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The Genesis of the American Fern Journal

Ralph C. Benedict

Officially, the American Fern Journal became the accepted
publication of the American Fern Society in January, 1911, but
actually the Journal was born some six months earlier durin-
the summer of 1910, and the first two issues of Volume I had ai>
peared before its formal adoption. By next summer, therefore
the Journal will have completed its fiftieth year of existence;
So far as I recall, the background of its genesis has never been
reported m its own pages. Such a report is the theme of this
article.

The Fern Journal was born as a result of a difference of
opinion

:

Should the American Fern Society own and control its
official publication? At the beginniug of the Fern Society's his-
tory, m 1893, the infant society had for a time exercised such
control but the numbers of members was so small that mainte-

w-ir fx^ ^T''^^
^^' impractical and the Society arranged with

A\ illard N. Clute to take over what had been called the *
' Linnaean

Fern Bulletin as a personal venture. A year or so afterward,
Mr. Clute shortened the name to -The Fern Bulletin" as it re-
mained through the rest of its twenty year existence. Part of the
arrangement relating to the transfer of ownership called for the
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designation of the Bulletin as the "otficial" organ of the Fern

Society. Bach year the officers of the Society arranged with Mr.

Clute for an agreed upon sum per member which the Society

paid from dues received.

Willard Clute 's contributions to tlie Fern Society were out-

standing, both as the chief factor in its founding and for his

successful development of the Fern Bulletin. For approximately

the first ten years of its existence, there seems to have been an

abundance of articles that were real contributions, many of

which are well worth reading now. In fact there was so much

original work being done by members that two substantial issues

of papers read at two Society meetings in 1899 and 1900 were

separately published as "Fernwort Papers."

Durino- the first decade of the twentieth century, eontribiitors

of articles for the Fern Bulletin became fewer. Older members

who had been chief contributors in earlier years were passing

out of the picture. While the Fern Society continued a steady

increase in numbers, there was a growing feeling that as a well-

established, botanical society, it had become substantial enougli

to be represented by a publication owned and controlled by its

members. Fern articles which might well have gone to the

Fern Bulletin were published in other, more general botanical

pournals. , ,. „ , .,

Professor Clute 's interpretation of the decline of contribu-

tors to the Fern Bulletin was that the Fern Society and the

Fern Bulletin were coming to the end of a period of real need

in the field of fern study. He announced that he would continue

the Fern Bulletin to the end of a twenty year existence, even

if he had to contribute all its pages himself. To a suggestion that

he re-transfer the Bulletin back to the Fern Society, he returned

a definite negative answer. If he had acceded we should now be

entering upon the sixty-eighth year and volume of the Fern

Bulletin instead of the fiftieth volume of the American Fern

Journal. , , u- i i i

Such in brief was the background of developments which led

in 1910 to the birth of the American Fern Journal. During that
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year, a group of members set in motion two projects designed to

determine whether the Fern Society should institute and publish
its own official bulletin. Plans were made and carried out for the

nomination of an independent slate of officers to be offered in

competition with those nominated by the official nominating
agency of the Society. The Constitution provided for such in-

dependent nominations then as now, and a single such nomina-
tion had been made for the secretaryship the preceding year.
The independent nominee had received a majority of votes but
the Society Council, as then constituted, had ruled that the
official candidate should be declared elected. The second step
undertaken was the preparation and printing of two issues of a
fern publication to be supported by private contributions.

The first issue of the new publication made its appearance
during the summer of 1910 and a second issue appeared in the
fall of 1910.1 The name chosen was the ''American Fern Jour-
nal,'' the size and format followed that of the Fern Bulletin.
The seven sponsors signed the Foreword in the first issue. These
seven sponsors were: L. S. Hopkins, H. E. Ransier, E. J. Wins-
low, R. C. Benedict, Philip Dowell, W. C. Barbour, and Nellie
Minck. It was my privilege and responsibility to assemble the
articles and to see to the printing of the first 16-page issue. Mr.
Evelyn J. Winslow, of Auburndale, Mass., took charge of the
distribution and continued to act as the business editor for over
twenty years more, storing the increasing number of back issuesm private facilities. Those first two issues were sent to all mem-
bers of the Fern Society. Others among the seven made their
contributions in other ways.

The following autumn, the other step in the program was
carried out—the presentation of an independent slate of can-

prop "ate to no e Z r!T'''
°^

n*''^ i"* "^ ^ ""^ Publication, it is ap-S Botanionl rL/ ""' T" ^' ^^^ '^^*<^ "^ t^« ^-^PPy ^^^^^- The New
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didates for the four offices of members known to be favorable

to a Society-owned and controlled publication. All four were

elected by a good majority and in January, 1911, the follow-

ing officers became the new Executive Council: President, Dr.

Philip DoAvell; Vice-President, Miss Nellie Miriek; Secretary,

Mr. L. S. Hopkins; Treasurer, Mr. H. G. Rugg. One of their

first acts was the adoption of the American Fern Journal as the

Fern Society's official publication, with tlie incorporation of the

two 1910 issues as parts of a six-number volume. Incidentally,

1911 proved to be a banner year in the number of new members

received and in the growth of the membership of the Society.

Philip Dowell served as President for only one year, and was

succeeded by C. H. Bissell, of Connecticut, for the two succeeding

years. In those three years the basic policies by which the Society

has been run ever since were established. The several accounts

for ''reserve funds" were established. Editors have been ap-

pointed by the elected Executive Council. Naturally, successive

Councils have been very happy to maintain in office editors like

C. A. Weatherby (1915-1940), William R. Maxon (1941-1947),

and Conrad V. Morton (1948-1960), "whose services as the '* ex-

ecutive" and responsible editors-in-chief have meant so much to

the Fern Journal and to the Fern Society. The Journal has never

had an *' editorial" page as did the Fern Bulletin, ^^^len the

Editor writes for the Journal, he does so in his individual, not

his official capacity. One desirable change was made some years

back in the Editor-in-chief's position—he was made a non-elected

member of the Executive Council.

185 Hall Street, Brooklyn 5, New York.
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What Is the Role of Spores in Fern Taxonomy?

Clair A. Brown

Ferns are a group of plants that illustrate many changes in

taxononiic concepts which are useful in establishing systems of

classification and in the delimiting of genera and species. The

Linnaean genera were distinguished on such gross morphological

features as the shape, size, and placement of the sori. Later,

stelar anatomy became an important criterion. Then such items

as venation, origin of the sorus, indusium, development of the

sporangium, scales, hairs, glands on the indusium, chromosome

number, and, to a lesser extent, spore morphology were used to

separate species. This is not a definitive paper on the use of

spore morphology in fern taxonomy but rather an assessment of

the role that may be attained by this much neglected field.

The concept of the structure and the terminology applied to

different portions of the spore is quite varied. Douglas H.

Campbell (1905) described spore structure as follows: **The

young spores are thin-walled, but later the wall becomes thicker

and shows a division into tw^o parts, an inner layer, wiiich gen-

erally shows a cellulose reaction and is called the endospore

(intiue), and an outer more cuticularized coat, the exospore

(exine). In addition, a third outer coat (perenium, epispore)

is very generally present." Structurally, the spore consists of

a protoplast, the living portion encased in a thin layer, the

intiue, which is surrounded by the exine. This in turn is gen-

erally enclosed by one or more layers which have been termed
perispore, epispore, perine, or sclerine by various authors. There
is no unanimity of usage among those interested in spore mor-
pliology.

It was recognized early that differences in the number and
orientation of cleavage pianos gave rise to two types of spores

from the spore mother cell, namely, the tetrahedral and bilateral

spores. These were so named because, in the case of the former,
three planes or faces were common to the proximal side of the

spores tetrahedral or bilateral, and Coniogramme with spores
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four spores of a tetrad and at their junction developed a tetrad

scar or Y-mark which was responsible for the term 'Hrilete

spore/' The second type of spore, the bilateral spore, was formed

from the division of the spore mother cell by two divisions so

that the proximal edges touched each other along one line of

contact. Visually this is equivalent to quartering a sphere with

two longitudinal cuts at right angles to each other. The contact

scar of this bilateral spore was a single lino, slit, or opening

which was called a monolete sear or aperture. The terras tet-

rahedral versus trilete and bilateral versus monolete are used

more or less synonymously.

It is surprising that, in all the detailed studies on the ontogeny

of the sporangium, the number of cells of the annulus, the

number of spore mother cells, and the number of spores in a

sporangium, a definitive answer has not been given to the follow-

ing questions: Can both monolete and trilete spores be produced

in one sporangium, in one sorus on one frond or in one species!

Selling (1944) compiled a list of species in the genera Ophi-

oglossum, BotrycUum, Angiopicris, and Pohjhoirija m which

the leading type was the trilete spore and the occasional^ type

was the monolete spore whereas this was reversed in species in

the genera Psilofnm, Marattia, Schizaea, Dryoptcris, and Mcso-

chlacna. He observed spores devoid of any dehiscence mark in

some species of Lycopodlum, Fsiloinm, Ophioglossum, Cihotium.

and Schizaea, and mentioned that this condition has been re-

ported in certain hybrids. Selling (194G) cited Goebel and

Tammes as observing both monolete and trilete spores in the

same sporangium of FsUoium, In his 1944 paper for the same

observation, however, there is no specific mention for the species

listed that both spore types came from the same sporangium. Also

he apparently added mention of the trilete form for Psilofuni

nudum from the literature as he wrote specifically '*I have seen

no such eases.*'

Copeland (1947) characterized the spore types of monotypic

genera such as Ilaniptcris, Ochropteris, and Ayiopteris with
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bilateral or tetraliedral. He characterized genera with several

species in them, such as Tteris, with *' spores tetrahedral or less

commonly bilateral, smooth, tubereulate or sculptured.
'

'

The writer is inclined to question some of the observations that

a species can possess both spore types normally for the following

reasons

:

First, the fundamental difference in methods of spore forma-

tion seems too distinctive to occur in the same species, although
it is true that bilateral microspores and trilete megaspores are

well known in Isoetes.

Second, all the species the writer has examined (limited in

number in relation to the world flora) had either trilete or

monolete spores.

Third, contamination is so easy. Fresh, shedding sporophylls

of Osmitnda regalis were collected for spores. A microscopic

examination of the spore mass showed it to be predominately
Osmunda spores but there was a considerable quantity of pine
and oak pollen. The same observation was repeated on Osmunda
cinnamomea. Occasional spores of a dryopteroid type were also

found. The writer has found more pine pollen in the sori of a

herbarium specimen of Angiopteris evecta from Hongkong,
China, than fern spores. It is not unusual to find herbarium
specimens with a copious quantity of sporangia and spores that

came from another sheet in the folder.

McVaugh (1935) published a study on fern spores with a key
to the genera and species based upon spore morphology. He
stated that his study was based upon herbarium material, thus
mdicating that he was cognizant of possible contamination.
Erdtman (1958) illustrated the proximal face of a Haplosoria
spore found in a slide made from Serpyllopsis caespitosa var.
densifolia.

Palynologists such as Knox (1950), Selling (1944, 1946),
Harris (1955), and Erdtman (1958) are much better acquainted
with fern spores than are most fern taxonomists. Harris men-
tioned one clear-cut occurrence of both spore types in Maratiia
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salicina in his detailed studies on the spores of New Zealand

pteridophytes. Erdtman (1958) figured a general view of a

monolete grain of Phanerosorus major whereas the detailed

palynogram has a trilete aperture.

How many spores should be measured to give the size and

range for distinguishing species? The philosophy of the investi-

gator has a bearing. Some examine spores in several fields, pick

out an average-sized spore visually, and then measure several.

Then they look for smaller or larger spores in order to get the

range of size variation. Others may measure a given number at

random and average the spore sizes. Mrs. Knox measured 10

grains. Selling regularly measured 25 spores when he could

find that number. Harris reported that he measured 10 spores

but, when he wished a critical comparison between two species,

he measured 50 of each. The larger the number of spore meas-

urements, the greater the degree of accuracy in determining

average size and amount of variation.

"What effect does different processing methods and mounting

media have upon spore size ? Palynologists process peat by either

of two methods. They boil the peat in 10% potassium hydroxide

solution or in Erdtman 's acetolysis mixture (9 parts acetic

anhydride plus 1 part sulphuric acid). Reference slides are

also prepared by the same reagent used in disintegrating the

peat. This produces a '* fossilized" grain. The protoplast and

intine are removed and the resulting structure is more com-

parable to the grains found in processed peat. These reagents

often destroy the perispore and leave a denuded exine. Many

have interpreted these denuded exines as immature spores.

Spores mounted in water tend to swell, and the perispores of

the sensitive fern, Onodea sensihilis, and of the ostrich fern,

Matteuccia pensylvanica, are quickly shed. Potassium hydroxide

and the acetolysis mixture often over-expand pollen grains with

increases from 2 to 17% and, in some instances, up to 43%.

B. B. Christensen (1948) found considerable variation between

measurements at high dry versus oil immersion and between
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different observers of the same slides, as great as the expansioJi

oi: the processinj^ reagents. It is reported that poUeu mounted

in glycerin or glycerin jelly tends io swell. Freshly shed to dry

spores have been mounted in Clarite (no longer available),

Euparol, Permount, or Hoyers Mounting medium without dehy-

dration. Unfortunately such mounts are rather opaque. The size

and degree of wrinkling of the crests in Dryopteris spores de-

pends upon the amount of moisture they absorb.

The writer prepares temporary slides from herbarium speci-

mens as follows: The frond is searched under a 25-power bin-

ocular dissecting microscope and individual sori which contain

spores are chosen. It should be mentioned that many herbarium

specimens are deficient in mature spores and unopened sporangia

are often filled with immature spores. Also, in the ease of ferns

like Dryopteris serraia, it is almost impossible to pick individual

sori or sporangia because they form such a dense mass. Here

scrapings must be used wdth caution. The sori or sporangia are

picked with a moistened needle and placed on a slide in a drop of

lactophenol or pure glycerin and then heated over an alcohol

lamp until the liquid boils or steams in the case of glycerin.

This drives out the air from the spores, expands them and makes

them translucent. Lactophenol was used for many years but

recently partial destruction of the perispore was observed in a

few species. Pure glycerin was tried and found satisfactory.

Slides so prepared last for years, if kept flat. A lactophenol

slide dries out in a few weeks' time. It has been the practice to

remove the cover glass and add a drop of glycerin jelly to make

more permanent slides. If the cover glass is sealed with paraffin,

the slides will keep even longer.

Erdtman's acetolysis mixture has become one of the chief

reagents used in spore and pollen studies. It is used where-

erer there is ample spore material. Acetolysis can be accom-

plished on the slide by gently heating a few sporangia in a drop

of the fluid. If the slide is heated too long, the spores turn dark.

The advantage of this process is that it removes the internal
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contents and renders the grain very translucent ; it stains the

perispore and exiue a clear, brownish color. Fern spores which

have been processed in potassium hydroxide or acetolysis and,

to a lesser extent in lactophenol, show the exine distinct from

the perispore. The perispore in some cases is very thin and

adheres tightly to the exine, giving rise to the belief that spores

lack a perispore.

Some measure the exine only; others measure the perispore

as well. The reason for measuring the exine is that the perispore

is often greatly distended by the processing.

There is no information on the relation.ship between spore size

and the nutrition of the plant as there is for certain flowering

plants. Thus there are many reasons for variation in spore meas-

urements of the same species by different people and a small

difference of two or three microns may be of little importance.

No one has studied the differences in spores from apogamous

ferns as compared to those in which meiosis has occurred. Man-

ton (1950) has shown that certain ferns have a polyploid chro-

mosome series. She reported that the spores of the royal fern

with a diploid chromosome compliment had a diameter of 80

microns whereas the tetraploid spore had a diameter of 90 mi-

crons. Although the chromosome compliment of spores of hybrid

ferns has been investigated, their spore sizes are seldom men-

tioned Manton reported abortive spores in the hybrid of Dry-

opfens aUreviata X FiUx~ma^. Erdtman (1958) illustrated ab-

ns

first showed interesting modifications of the trilete aperture and

tlie second had what can be interpreted as a monolete scar with

a tiny forlv near one end. Erdtman and Praglowslsi (19o9) re-

ported upon an anomolous condition in Pifyrogramma huhrida

var. maxima (= P. calomclanos X chrysophylla) in which the

normal trilete aperture assumed a variety of shapes. Two of

the trilete arms were irregularly forked; another spore had a

monolete aperture; another a monoporate apertnre, and the

last was a grain without any dehiscence mark. Wagner and
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Boydston (1958) illustrated the variation of spores of Asplenium

ebenoides, A. rhizophylluni, and those of a hybrid between them.

They showed several abnormall}' small grains with a perispore.

The above remarks show that there is a lack of detailed infor-

mation and some pitfalls that must be taken into consideration

in the use of spores in fern taxonomy. The present role can be

shown by the following selected citations.

Christensen in Verdoorn (1938) outlined a classification of

ferns with very little attention to spores. He mentioned spore

types for certain orders, families, or subfamilies, along with the

presence or absence of the perispore.

Selling (1946) presented keys for the identification of Ha-

waiian ferns by means of the spores.

Copeland (1947) gave the spore type for nearly every genus

and occasionally mentioned the surface condition as smooth or

tuberculate.

Makino (1949) included spore illustrations for about one-third

of the Japanese ferns. Unfortunately, they are too small to be

of diagnostic value.

Lawalree (1950) briefly described the spores for most of the

Belgian species and genera.

Reed (1953) ,was perhaps the first to include brief charac-

terizations and photographs of non-cleared spores in a state fern

book. Unfortunately, the internal contents obscured certain diag-

nostic features and the quality of the illustration suffered by the

method of reproduction.

Madalski (1954) made excellent spore illustrations for every
fern in the atlas of the Polish flora.

Holttum (1954) omitted the spore characteristics for many
genera of the Ferns of Malaya. However, he used spore charac-

teristics as a means to separate Asplenium phyllitidis and sug-

gested that the spores of Asplenium horneense indicated prob-
able relationships with Asplenium scandens, Mme. Tardieu-Blot
(1954) considered that spores had good generic and specific diag-

nostic value and gave brief descriptions and good illustrations.
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Harris (1955) published a manual of tlie New Zealand ferns

based only upon spore characteristics. He presented keys to

the families, genera, and for the species of many genera; for

example, a key to the species of Polystichum. lie reported that

six species of Adiantum had similar spores with overlapping

sizes and it was not possible to determine the species of Adiantum

by their spores. He called attention to Lindsaea viridis with

monolete spores in contrast to L. cuneata and L. linearis, which

have trilete spores. He stated that the spore characteristics

supported the removal of Loxsoma from the family Hymen-

ophyllaeeae.

Holttum (1957) indicated Nakai's proposal to place ferns

with monolete spores in a distinct subfamily of the Gleicheni-

aceae apart from those with trilete spores was an unnatural ar-

rangement because Dicranopterw linearis has trilete spores but

the closely allied species D. puUgera and D. curranii have

monolete spores.

The foregoing citations are sufficient to show that fern spores

are becoming increasingly important in fern taxonomy. They

have been used successfully to distinguish species in some genera,

to differentiate genera and to characterize families. As studies

progress and procedures are stabilized, spore data will be used

also to distinguish polypoid races or strains and to indicate

hybridity. Spores have as much diagnostic value as scales and

hairs; the data should be considered as supplemental informa-

tion, not the sole criterion. Tt is admitted that there are groups

where spore data cannot be used to distinguish species.
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The Endemic Pteridophytes of the California

Floral Province

John Thomas Howell

Several years ago I advanced the idea that there is a natural

California flora and proceeded to outline a California Floral

Province, using as distinguishing criteria '*the high endemism

which is found in both genera aud species and the distinctive

associations in Avhich these genera and species occur" (1957, pp.

133-138). Geographically, the province would extend from the

vicinity of Coos Bay on the coast of Oregon southward along

the California coast to northern Baja California south of En-

senada and to the islands off the coast, while the eastern bound-

ary would be marked by the mountain ranges that extend north-

ward from the Sierra San Pedro Martir to the vicinity of Mount

Shasta in California and thence northwestward to the Oregon

coast, separating the Siskiyou-Klamath montane area from the

Cascadian.

Although this proposal was based entirely on seed plants, 1

took occasion several months later to extend the idea to pteri-

dophytes and outlined the results in remarks before the Ameri-

can Fern Society, at its meeting at Stanford University in Au-

gust 1957. At that time, I indicated that endemism among spe-

cies of pteridophytes in the California Floral Province amounted

to about 27%, using as a basis Maxon's and Pfeiffer's treat-

ments in Abrams' Illustrated Flora of the Pacific States (1923).

The impressiveness of this figure was shown by a comparison

with the percentage of endemism indicated by Morton's account

of the pteridophytes in Gleason's New Illustrated Flora (1952),

in which endemic species constitute only about 7% of the entire

fern population. Endemism as a mark of a California flora is

thus not restricted to seed plants.
^ v^

'

The present account of pteridophytes endemic to the Califor-

nia Floral Province is based chiefly on the above-mentioned treat-

ments by Maxon and Pfeiffer (1923), as they have
^^^^^^^f^^^;;P^^^;

or somewhat modified by Munz in A California Flora (1959). I
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have altered Munz' total slightly (at points apparent in the

following notes) and have of course applied the concept of

endemism to a provincial, not a political, area. As accepted here

the pteridophytes number 98 entities (86 species and 12 sub-

species and varieties), of which 63 are '* ferns" and 35 are

*' fern-allies." Of this total number, 27 entities (21 ferns and 6

fern-allies) are endemic, which by percentage amounts to 27.55%
(ferns, 33.33% ; fern-allies, 17.14% ).i

The following notes give the name, distribution, habitat, etc.

of the endemic pteridophytes in the California Floral Province
as I now understand them. The phytogeographie affinity of two-

thirds of the entities is strongly austral ; only eight or nine show
closer relations to plants of northern tloras.

Selaginellaceae

Selagixella asprella Maxon. On exposed dry slopes and
in rock crevices, most common in the mountains of southern
California from the San Gabriel Mountains, Los Angeles County,
to the Laguna Mountains, San Diego County, at elevations of

5000-8000 feet. An outlying station reported by R. M. Tryon
(1955, p. 76 and map 51, p. 73) is iu the southern Sierra Nevada
in the Kern River Canyon, Tulare County, where the plant
grows at an elevation as low as 2800 feet {Howell 5031, 33100).
Selagixella Bigelovii Underwood. In gravelly or rocky soil

or in shallow soil overlying rock surfaces; widespread and fre-

quently common at elevations from sea level up to 6000 feet,

from northern Baja California northward through southern
California to Tulare County in the southern Sierra Nevada and
to Sonoma County in the central Coast Ranges. R. M. Tryon
(1955, map 8, p. 21), in mapping the distribution of the Bigelow

^It is interesting to compare these figures with the percentage of
endemism m several other groups in the California Floral Province. Thus
endemism m Carex amounts to 27.66%, in Eriogonum to 52.08%, in Phacelia
to 52.58%, and m the ''Tarweed Tribe'' of the Compositae, the Madiinae,
to 87.71%.

'

Endemism in pteridophytes in California in a strictly political sense is
considerably reduced: Only 15 entities, or 15.30%, are restricted to the
state.
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mossfern, indicates two ratlier widely separated stations on the

east side of Baja California that lie heyoiid the boniidary of the

California Floral Province as I have outlined it. It is to be ex-

pected that this species will be found to be rather common in

central Baja California as the mountains there are more inten-

sively explored. In 1956, George Lindsay and I found depauper-

ate plants growing in rock crevices in the desert mountains 32.5

miles southeast of Rosario on the road to El Marmol (Howell

31012).

Selaginella cinerascens a. a. Eaton. S. hryoides Under-

wood. On packed clayey soil of open or brushy slopes in the

coastal fo- belt near sea-level, from San Diego County, Cali-

fornia, southward to the vicinity of Ensenada, Baja California.

Although this species is not uncommon within its highly re-

stricted range, it is not frequently collected, perhaps because its

delicate moss-like filagree over clay is overlooked by collectors

of vascular plants.

Selaginella IIansenii Hieron. 8. Bolandcn Hieron. S.

rupestris (L.) Spring var. Hansenii (Hieron.) Jepson and

Bolanderi (Hieron.) Jepson. Crevices and shelves of
var.

igneous and metamorphic rocks, 200-6000 feet elevation on

west slope of the Sierra Nevada from Tulare County north to

Butte Countv, with outlying stations on the Marysville Buttes

(HeUcr 11802) and on Mount Shasta. I do not know of the

Hansen moss-fern in the Coast Ranges, but R. M. Tryon (1955.

map 30, p. 51) indicates two stations for the plant in the Inner

Coast Range north and south of San Francisco Bay,^ and Munz

(1959 p. 24) credits it to the Santa Lueia Mountains.

Excluded species. Although Selagmella leucohyoules Maxon

is found only in California, it is an endemic restnc-ted to the

higher mountains of the Mohave Desert that lie quite beyond the

limits of the California Floral Province.

County, W, B. Dudley, Jeh.
-^;J«^^

^^{l'
Suhsdorf 753 (US); both

C. V. Morton,
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ISOETACEAE

IsoETES Orcuttii A. A. Eaton. J. Nuitallii A. Brauii var.

Orcuttii (A. A. Eaton) Clute. Amphibious plants maturing on

the drying beds of former rain pools (^'vernal pools") ; coastal

mesas in northern Baja California and in California from San

Diego County north through the South Coast Ranges and south-

ern Sierra Nevada foothills to the Sacramento Valley in Sacra-

mento County, 100-2000 ft. elevation.

Ophioglossaceae

Ophioglossum califorxicum Prantl. 0. lusifanicum L. subsp.

californicnm (Prantl) Clausen. Moist flats and slopes at widely

separated stations at elevations below 1000 ft. from central Cali-

fornia to northern Baja California. The plant is rare or rarely

detected, being known only from a few collections from lone,

Monterey, San Diego, and Ensenada. Published records from

central Mexico are dubious. Munz (1959, p. 29) gives the

habitat of the plant as *' vernal pools." A collection I made in

Balboa Park in San Diego in March, 1932 (No. 8232) came from

a ''moist grassy slope, growing up through a mat of Selaginella

hryaides" ; and Miss Eastwood told of making a collection at

lone (her No. 12413) on a grassy slope near a blue oak {Quercua

Dojiglasii),

POLYPODIACEAE

Adiantum Jordanii C. Mueller. A. emarginafnm D. C. Eaton.

On shaded rocks or in rocky soil beneath trees or shrubs at ele-

vations up to 4000 feet; northern Baja California north to the

California Channel Islands and through the California Coast

Ranges and Sierra Nevada to southwestern Oregon (lower Rogue
River Canyon, ace. to Peck, 1941, p. 51). In the North Coast

Ranges of California a hybrid between A, Jordanii and A.

pedatiim L. has been described: A, X Tracyi C. C. Hall ex

Wagner (1956).

AsPLENiUM VESPERTiNUM Maxou. A. Trickomanes L. var.

vespcrtinum (Maxon) Jepson. Moist crevices of shaded rocks

below 3000 feet elevation; San Gabriel Mountains, Los Angeles
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County, south to the mountains of San Diego County in Cali-

fornia and (ace. Maxon, 1923, p. 18) to Baja California.

Cheilanthes californica (Hooker) Mett. Eypolepis cali-

fornica Hooker. C. amoena A. A. Eaton. Aspidotis cahformca

Nuttall ex Copeland. Dry slopes in shallow or rockey soil below

4000 feet elevation, from southern California north through the

Coast Ranges to Humboldt County and through the Sierra

Nevada to Butte County, south to northern Baja California.

In treatino- the California lace-fern as a Cheilanthes, I am ac-

cepting what I believe to be the correct conservative interpreta-

tion of Maxon and of Weatherby, and more recently oi^^ agner

and Gilbert (1957, pp. 741-743), rather than that of Copeland

(1947, p. 68) or Munz (1959, p. 33).

Cheilanthes Cablotta-halliae Wagner & Gilbert. Shaded

or sunny places around rocks in areas of serpentine
;
known only

in the California Coast Eauges from Marin, San Bemto, and San

Luis Obispo counties. Mrs. Hall's lip-fern is i"tf™"'<^'«^; be-

tween C. californica (Hooker) Mett. and C. sihquosa Maxon

(Pellaea densa Hooker; Onychium densnm Brack.) and perhaps

it should have been named as indubitably a hybrid. Concerning

this fern as I know it on Mount Tamalpais Mann Countj, I

recently remarked: ". . • in the vicinity of Bootjack which .

the type locality), there is to be found such a variety o plan s

intermediate between C. californica and C. sdmosa hat it

not always possible to tell where one leaves off and the other

begins, and it is well nigh impossible to delimit the proposed

species [i.e., C. Carlotta-halUue] from the numerous venations

(Howell, 1959, p. 53, 54). It would be enlightening to kno^^ if

this lip-fern originated independently through h.v^"di.ation in

the three widely separated localities where it has been reported,

or if those occurrences represent dispersal from a single cross

The field occurrence of the plant on Mount Tamalpais stronglj

suggests hybridization at that place.

3 San Bafael, Apr. 13, 1882, M. E. Jones 37i9. [C.V.M.l
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Cheilanthes Clevelandii D. C. Eaton. Around rocks in dry

brushy places below 5000 feet elevation ; northern Baja Cali-

fornia north in California to the northwestern borders of the

Colorado Desert in Riverside County and northwest to Santa

Barbara, Santa Barbara County, and to Santa Cruz and Santa
Rosa islands.

Cheilanthes Cooperae D. C. Eaton. In moist shaded rock-

crevices in summer-dry hills at elevations below 2000 feet, fre-

quently on limestone (marble) or other metamorphic rocks, with

an interrupted distribution from Shasta County, California,

southward through the northern Sierra Nevada to Mariposa
County and in southern California from Santa Barbara County
southeastward to southwestern San Bernardino County.

Cheilanthes fibrillosa (Davenport) Davenport ex Under-
k

wood. C. lanuginosa Nuttall var. fibrillosa Davenport. Cali-

fornia's rarest endemic fern, known only from the original col-

lection made **by the brothers Parish well down in one of the

passes that open out on the south side of the San Jacinto Moun-
tains, in June 1882."* Actually the type locality is on the west

side of the mountains and concerning it Munz and Johnston

(1922, p. 113) wrote as follows: CheilaniJies fibrillosa is *'known
only from the type collection by Parish! made ... in the San
Jacinto Canyon at Oak Cliff at the point where the road to

Strawberry Valley leaves the canyon bed.^ The plant was found
among rocks on a gravelly bench. An unsuccessful search for

^Biill. Torrcy Club 12: 21. 1885.

5 I know of only three other ferns whose California records rest on single
collections. Two are holarctic species of Asplenium of wide distribution.
Asplenium viride Hudson in California is known only from the northern
Sierra Nevada from a collection made by G. Ledyard Stebbins from
crevices of a north-facing cliff on South Butte at 7500 feet in the Sierra
Buttes, Sierra County (Madrono U: 128. 1953; Munz, 1959, p. 45).
Asplcnuim septentrionale (L.) Hoffmann has been found in California only
in the southern Sierra Nevada in Tulare County in crevices of a glaciated
granitic rock Ijetween Columbine Lake and Sawtooth Pass, at an elevation
of about 11,000 feet, Boivcll 17803, collected on Aug. 7, 1942 (cf. Howell,
Bnse Camp Botany, 1042, p. ,"?

; Ewan, Ainer. Fern Journ. 33: 29. 1943).
The fourth fern kTiown in California from a single collection is the wide-
spread male-fern, 7)ryopieris Filix-mas (L.) Sehott, which was collected in
Holcomb Valley, San Bernardino Mountains in 1882 (ef. Munz, 1959, p. 42).
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this fern was made at the type locality by Parish and Johnston

in 1918 ; a similar one by the authors occurred in 1922 when the

type locality and the water-shed above were examined."

CiiEiLANTHES iNTERTEXTA (Maxon) Maxon. C. Covillei Maxon

var. intertcxta ilaxon. Shaded or partially shaded rock crevices

and rocky slopes in the Coast Ranges and Sierra Nevada, and,

according to M. E. Peck (1941, p. 51), to the "Siskiyou Moun-

tains of Oregon," from near sea-level to elevations of 9000 ft.

Two stations just beyond the limits of the California Floral

Province are : Dixey Mountains, Lassen County, California, and

near Virginia City, Storey County, Nevada. Both on Mount

Tamalpais and Mount Diablo in the central California Coast

Ranges I have collected lip-ferns that I have determined as C.

Covillei Maxon because of the scaly fronds and on both peaks

this fern grew at a distance of less than a mile from C. mter-

texta (cf. Howell, 1959, p. 54, as to Mount Tamalpais plant).

In both places, the scales of C. Covillei are somewhat more

ciliate-fimbriate than are the scales of more typical C. Covillet

from southern California coast or desert, but on both Tamalpais

and Diablo I had no doubt but that I was dealing with two dif-

ferent lip-ferns. Although the two species grew rather close

together in areas where habitats are uniformly alike, each was

found restricted to its own particular rock-outcrops and no m-

tergrades were observed on rocks situated between the two.

Cheilanthes Parishii Davenport. Known only from the re-

gion of the tvpe locality on the rocky desert slopes of Andreas

Canvon, on the east side of the San Jacinto Mountains near Palm

Springs, Riverside County, California. Although included here

as an endemic of the California Floral Province, the Parish lip-

fern is found in the zone between the California flora and the

Sonoran Desert flora and it could be considered a borderline

endemic of the latter flora. However, from both morphologiea

and phytogoographic relations to other California lip-ferns_ it

seems preferable to regard the Parish lip-fern as Cal.forn.an

rather than Sonoran.
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NOTHOLAENA CALIFORNTCA D. C. EatOIl Subsp. NIGRESCENS

Ewan. Aleuritopteris cretacea (Liebmann) Fournier subsp.

nigrescens (Ewan) Munz. Eoeky places in the chaparral, south

side of the San Gabriel Mountains, Los Angeles County, Cali-

fornia. This subspecies is not very distinct from variants in the

typical subspecies and was placed in synonymy under N. cali-

fornica by R. M. Tryon in his revision of the genus (1956, p. 73).

Munz (1959, p. 35), after reducing N. califor nica to synonymy

under Aleuritopteris cretacea, retains for his inclusive species

the relatively restricted range of N. californica (southern Cali-

fornia to Arizona and Baja California) rather than the truly

extended range it should have had [at least to Puebla, Mexico,

where the type of N. cretacea was collected, if not to Chile

whither it ranges as N. sulphurea (Cav.) J. Smith (ace. R. M.

Tryon, 1956, p. 71, map 40)]. Notholaena Candida Hooker var.

accessita Jepson (1923, p. 27) [N. californica f. accessita (Jep-

son) Ewan], described as a local California endemic of eastern

San Diego County, is referred to the synonymy of N. californica

D. C. Eaton by R. M. Tryon (1956, p. 73), a course that is fol-

lowed here.

XoTHOLAENA Newberryi D. C. Eatou. Cheilanthes Newherryi

(D. C. Eaton) Domin. Dry rocky places at lower elevations from

Ventura County to San Bernardino and San Diego counties and

San Clemente Island in California and to northern Baja Cali-

fornia and Guadalupe Island in Baja California.

Pellaea andromedifolta (Kaulfuss) Fee. FteriR andro-

medifolia Kaulfuss. Pellaea rafaelensis Moxley. (For extended

synonymy see A. F. Tryon, 1957, p. 179.) Seasonally dry slopes,

more or less shaded by brush or trees, on rocky ledges or in

rocky soil, at elevations up to 3500 (or 4000) feet; southern

California north through the Coast Ranges to Mendocino and

Tehama counties and through the Sierra Nevada foothills to

Butte County, west to the Channel Islands, and south to north-

ern Baja California and Cedros Island (A. F. Tryon, 1957, map
13). A Thomas Jefferson Howell collection from Roseberg, Ore-
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cvon is regarded as doubtfully aiitheatie by A. F. Tryou (1!)57,

; 182). Pellaca andromedifolia (Kaulfuss) Fee var. pubescens

D. C. Eaton is a name applied to pubescent plants from tlie

southern part of the range of the species.

Pellaea brachypteea (Moore) Baker. Platyloma hrachyptcra

Moore Pellaea OmWiopus Hooker var. hradiyptcra (Moore)

D. C. Eaton. Allosorus Irachypterus (Moore) 0. Kuutze^ Dry

rocky slopes, generally in areas of metamorphic rocks, 2o00-8000

feet elevation ; southwestern Oregon south in CaMornia to Lak

County in the Coast Ranges and to Placer County m the Sierra

Nevada. _ , ,

Excluded species and variety. Although rcUaca mucronata

(D. C. Eaton) D. C. Eaton including its varietj^ var. ca^^/orn^ca

Lemmou) Munz & Johnston, is called a "California species

bv A F Tryon (1957, p. 157), both var. mucronata and var.

Lifarnica range too far and too commonly into the d-ert moun-

tains of southeastern California for either to be -g^-'ied 1

as endemic to the California flora in the P™---1 -"
^f J^'

paper. Var. califarnica is entered twice by Miu.z
:

Once as

;yiionym of P. compacta (Davenport) Ma^con (19o9, p. 3o) and

again (p. 36) as an accepted variety.

PITY-ROGRAMMA TRIANGULARIS (Kaulfuss) MaXOnvar PALLIDA

Weathcrby In California on dry rocky banks or in rockj .oil,

iTe or lei shaded, Sierran foothills below 4000 ^^ >
.oni But

County to Kern County, and according to Muiiz (19o9, p. 38) to

Santa Clara County in the Coast Ranges.

PiTYROGRAMMA TRIANGULARIS (Kaulfuss) Maxon var. VISCOSA

(NuttaU e' D C. Eaton) Weatherby. GymnogrammeU.angu-

L^rKiiiHus^-w. .iscosa Nnttall ex D. C. ^aton Oc™, -.

riscosa (Nuttall) Underwood.
^^-J^^-^;—J ;^;;"jf^^^" •

Maxon. Dry slopes, more or less shaded, in clayey

^^J'fj^^
coastal southern California at low elevations in I^s An el-

Kiverside, Orange, and San Diego counties and on the Channel

Islands, south to northern Ba3^ Cahforn^a.
^^^^^^^

POLYPODIUM CALIFORNICUM KaultuSS. f. lUTCrn
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& Ariiott. P. vuUjare h. var. nUrnwdium (Ilouker & Ariiott)
Pernald. lu exposed or shaded places, terrestrial on rocky bluffsm rock crevices, in rocky well-drained soil, or occasionally
epiphytic on trees; widespread and common below an elevation
of 4000 feet, northern Baja California (including Guadalupe
Island) north in California to the Channel Islands and throuoh
southern California to Humboldt County in the Coast Ean-^s
and to Butte County in the Sierra Nevada.
PoLYPODiuM cALiFORNicuM Kaulfuss var. Kaulfussii D C

Eaton. A maritime form with coriaceous fronds which grows on
exposed slopes of the California coast. Perhaps it is sionificant
that at least in central California, var. Kaulfussii is the form
ot P. cahformcnm associated with the evergreen P Scoulcri
Hooker & Greville.

PoLYSTicHUM cALiFOKNicu.i (D. C. Eaton) Underwood.
Aspulium cahfornicum D. C. Eatou. P. aculeatnm (Swartz)
Roth var. californicum (D. C. Eaton) Jepson. On rocky slopes
and bluffs of moist shaded canyon-sides in or near the redwood
belt; Coast Ranges of central California from Santa Cruz Coun-
ty toMendocino County. It has been suggested that plants which
are intermediate between P. californicum and P. munitnm
(Kaulfuss) Presl and which are growing with those species are
probably of hybrid origin (Howell, 1949, p. 51).
POLYSTICHUM DuDLEYi Maxon. P. acaleatum (Swartz) Roth

var. Dudleyt (Maxon) Jepson. In deep shade on moist rockv
slopes near the coast

; central California Coast Ranges from Sa^
Luis Obispo County (ace. to Munz, 1959, p. 41) to Marin
County.

POLYSTICHUM MUNITUM (Kaulfuss) Presl subsp. CURTUM
ii-wan. Dry rocky montane slopes below 8600 feet, Santa Lucia
Mountains of the California Coast Ranges south throu<^h the
mountains of southern California to San Diego County °

POLYSTICHUM MUMTUM (Kaulfuss) Presl subsp. NUDATUM
(D. C. Eaton) Ewan. Aspidlum munitum Kaulfuss var nuda-
turn D. C. Eaton. P. mvmU,n (Kaulfuss) Presl var. nudatnm
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(D. C. Eaton) Gilbert. Roeky slopes and cliffs in the California

mountains at elevations of 4000-7000 feet; Sierra Nevada from

Tulare County to Plumas County. This variant and the preced-

ing are not too readily distinguished from the wide-ranging P.

munituni var. imhricans (D. C. Eaton) Maxon and may repre-

sent forms in a variable species rather than geographically dis-

tinct subspecies.
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First Illustrations of Ferns from Peru and Chile

Joseph Ewan

Linnaeus recognized twelve genera of ferns in his Species

Plantarivm of 1753. The largest genus was Polypodium Avith

fifty-eight species of which over sixty percent are American. In-

cluded in his genus ''Polypodium'^ were species now known to

be species of Polysticlnim , Dryopteris, Cystopteris, Cyatliea, and

other genera. Some eight authors were cited by Linnaeus in pro-

viding the bibliographies for the New AYorld species. He cited

his own works first, as elsewhere in his Species Plantariim, fol-

lowed by references to the works of Plumier, Petiver, Gronovius,

Plukenet, Morison, Hans Sloane^ and John Ray. Though Lin-

naeus lists '^Fewillaoi peruviana" as one of his sources in tlio

introduction to his classic, he does not refer to Feuillee in the

pages devoted to ^'Cryptogamia Filices, ^' evidently overlooking

the fern descriptions contained in his work when writing the

account of the several American species. This is more unusual

since Feuillee illustrated two species based on Chilean observa-

tions not previously pictured. Father Luis Feuillee (1660-1732),

explorer, astronomer, and botanist, w^as the author of the first

herbal for Peru and Chile in which these fern drawings ap-

peared.

Luis Econches Feuillee was born at Mane, near Forcalquier, in

Provence, in the year 1660, of humble parents. In his twentieth

year Luis joined the Order of the Minimi. At this time Europe

was awakening to a lively interest in the sciences—the Roj-al

Society was founded in London when Luis was two years old,

and the Academic des Sciences was chartered by Louis XIY in

1666. Feuillee 's taste for the sciences attracted attention in

official circles and in 1699 he w^as sent to the Levant as an aide to

Jacques Cassini on a hydrographie mission to determine the

character of ports, to map offshore currents, and so forth. His

mission to the Antilles in 1703 was an extension of this assign-

ment; on this expedition he ivent ashore at Martinique, Cara-

cas, and elsewhere, and returned to Brest in 1706. On Decern-
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ber 14, 1707, Feuillee again set sail for Ainerica, but was forofd

to return to Teneriffe by contrary winds in May, 1708; he suc-

ceeded in rounding the Horn in January and he reached Peru in

April, 1709. For the next nine months he mapped the port of

Callao and other smaller roadsteads, directed the artist Pierre

Giffarti in the sketching of the city's skyline, described several

of the animals he encountered, the distinctive hahas of Peru,

and computed astronomical data before proceeding to Chile on

the return voyage to France.

It was upon Feuillee 's visit to Concepcion in January, 1711,

that he observed, described, and illustrated the fern named Foly-

podium feuillei in 1829 by Bertero. Feuillee had identified the

fern he found *'au Nord de la Ville de Pinco'' as **Polypodium

radice squamosa, vulgo Pillabilcum,'' following the current prac-

tice of applying polynomials which were indeed short to long

descriptive names for the plants in question. Elsewhere in his

diary Feuillee more closely locates the habitat as the mountains

to the east of the little valley called Pinco (1714: 545). Looser

(1951: 41) corrected Pinco to 'Tenco" and located it on the

Bay of Talcahuano. As Looser remarked this drawing (PL 2),

whicb was Plate 40 in Feuillee 's work of 1714, is an excellent

illustration of a sterile frond. Looser (1948: 85) says that Poly-

" inpndinm fenillei is "a very common epiphyte; also on walls

the region of Corral, Niebla, and in the vicinity, of Valdivia,

where it ranges from 400 m. above sea level down to the shores

of the Pacific. Kunkol (1959) recently published a paper on

the nine infraspecific taxa of this fern. Penillee's plate stands

about intermediate between the var. femllei, that is, the typical

variety as interpreted by Kunkel, and var. ihanezii Loos. (cf.

TCunkel's plate 42), hut it will be noted that Looser's illustration

of his var. ihanezii {fig. 9) shows a terminal lobe of the frond

which is broad and irregularly toothed, being rather different

from Kunkel 's interpretation of that variety.

iGiffart ,va. also engraver for Plumier's great work .V<H-a Plantarum

Americanarmn Genera (1703).
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A second fern more briefly described by Feuilloe and less accu-

rately illustrated as well was Noiholaena mollis Kunze. This

second Chilean fern to be illustrated in botanical literature has

a more obscure origin, for Feuillee fails to record Avhere he ob-

served this species. This fern is known from Coquimbo- and may

have been observed there when he visited the port in April. 1710.

The third volume of Feuillee 's work, published in 1725, was

illustrated by an iinknown artist, Giffart having died in 1723.

The xerophytic character of this Noiholaena {cf. PL 3) doubt-

less engaged Feuillee ^s attention for he likely noticed the ** resur-

rection habit'' of alternately drying and reviving with wet and

rainless periods. This fern was evidently not distinctive enough

to be involved in early species descriptions as was Polypodium

feuillei.

Feuillee 's important contribution to the early knowledge of

flowering plants has been sketched elsewhere by me (1939).

Among the more notable of these were the genus Fuchsia and

what has come to be called the **California Pepper Tree"

{Schinus molle). Feuillee's later years included his election to

the French Academv, his investigation of the island of Hierro m
the Canaries in 1724, and the publication of the third volume

of his Journal already mentioned, in 1725. The only English

translation of Feuillee's works was a much abridged treatise

edited by Petiver entitled *'The South Sea Herbal of Feuillee 's

Medicinal Plants," published in 1715 and including five plates.

This seems to have been designed for sea captains. Father

Feuillee died in Marseilles on April 18, 1732, the year of George

Washington's birth.
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Evergreen Grapeferns and the Meanings of Infraspecific

Categories as Used in North American Pteridophytes

Warren H. Wagner, Jr.^

In late years, work on the North American evergreen grape-

ferns (Botrychmm^ subg. Sceptridium) has led me to a taxo-

nomic interpretation that deviates quite strongly from that of

my predecessors. The plant I designate as Botrychium oneidense

has been construed in the past mostly as a variety or form of

B. dissectum or of B. multifidnm or as their natural hybrid.

The one now called B. ternatum (or its American representa-

tive) has been interpreted, if at all, as a form of B. multifidnm.

The occasion for this paper is to state briefly the philosophy on

which these interpretations are founded, and, at the same time,

to call attention to some of the usages of infraspecific categories

to be found among other North American pteridophytes.

Estimates of the total of pteridophytic species that grow in

North America north of Mexico range from roughly 340 to 380.

We may never decide on the exact number of species, however,

but not because of lack of exploration and research. In fact, I

suspect that the next half-century will yield a tremendous ex-

pansion of our knowledge. The problem in estimating the num-
ber involves the taxonomic definitions themselves. There are no

1 Research supported by the Horace H. Rackham School, University of
MioJtigan. I am indebted to Dale J. Ilagenah for introducing me to the
problem, and to Edward G. Voss for advice on historical matters.
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absolute, hard and fast applications of taxonomie categories in

expressing plant relationships. But within certain boundaries

they are meaningful.

The subject of infraspecific categories has been much dis-

cussed, and I have selected a few references (Emerson, 1955;

Fuchs, 1954 ; Lewis, 1955 ; Mayr, Linsley, and Usinger, 1953
;
Rol-

lins, 1952; Shinners, 1958; Simpson, 1958; and Weatherby,

1942) as a introduction to the vast literature on the subject.

In the following, however, I wish to emphasize that the opinions

are largely my own, even though the majority of them tend to

agree with general practice. The major infraspecific categories

applied to North American pteridophytes are form, variety, and

subspecies.

I think that most of our forms are extremely minor categories

at best—some even results of injuries. Forms are trivial vari-

ants, in my opinion, of no known consequence m the broad

biology of the species, and they exist as scattered individuals. In

Plate 4, I have tried to make a graphic representation of the

eateo-ory of form in comparison to subspecies and species. Forms

mav be induced bv abnormalities or extremes of environment and

development, or by single- or few-gene mutations. A good ex-

ample of an environmentally induced form might be what has

been desionated as Woodwardia virginka f. ferttlis—inst an in-

completely fertile leaf, with only a fraction of its son developed.

It tends to be found in deep, shady swamps. The same rhizome

growing into sunny areas of the swamp will be normal, with

fully fertile leaves. Abnormalities of development or ontogeny

come usually from injuries or disturbance in growth. Trans-

planting rhizomes of Onoclea sensiiilis into the greenhouse often

results in the leaf form hcmiphyllodes, one side sterile, the other

fertile. The same transplanted rhizomes produce in my experi-

ence, also imperfectly fertile leaves, f. ohtnsilohata. Both of

these kinds of bizarre leaves are occasionally found m the wild,

where they are produced by unknown factors (insects injury

by maunnals, fire?)- Taylor Steeves (1959) recently discussed

Osmvmla cimmnwmea f. frondosa and f. M,p^r,vnla, giving a
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good, modern example of the causal approach to the study of

forms.

In the category of genetic forms are probably most of the

established crested forms of ferns, the skeletonized leaves, varie-

gated forms, more or less sterile and divided variants (e.g.,

Polypodium virginianum f. camhricaides, Asplenium platy-

neiiron f. hortonae), and so on. Some years age (1931), Andors-
son-Kotto established that certain of these are of simple genetic

nature, but so far as I know such work has not been carried out
in recent years. Many of the North American genetic forms de-

serve experimental study. In my opinion, however, no trivial

*'form'' deserves a formal botanical name, no matter how
peculiar-looking. In 99 out of 100 cases, I guess that their

taxonomic significance is likely to be nil. Most are morpho-
genetic monstrosities, the naming of wliich seems to be a hold-

over from an earlier time and tradition, when the biology of

plaiit species was poorly if at ^11 understood.

In one recent manual of the northeastern American flora
"

(Fernald, 1950) I estimate that there are 110 unnecessary Latin
or Greek names of trivial forms of pteridophytes. If we persist

in naming such sports the sky is the limit: We could name 150
more right now, for the eastern United States alone, and this

would be just a beginning. (Tliere must be at least 75 species,

for example, for which no crested forms have been named; and
many more for which we have no dwarfed forms named.)
When classification proceeds to the level of variety, suhspeclch

and species, it now has experimental and .statistical methods of

far more profound significance than wore available a half-cen-

tury ago. Such methods cannot be used, of course, in unexplored
and remote areas of the tropics that are still in the alpha stage

of knowledge, but they can surely be adopted for our native

pteridophytes. Criteria of detailed anatomy (using clearing and
sectioning techniques, as well as observation under high-powered
microscopes), gametophyte morphology and biology, chromo-
somes, ecology and substratum, t(!sts of characters in experimen-
tal cultures, and—above all— the nature of the breeding popula-
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tion under imtiiral conditions—these provide ns a much nioi-e

concrete evaluation of diversity and its meaning.

The term variety, however, has been much confounded by

different usages. Some botanists are inclined to drop it entirely.

Some have used it to mean what others call *'form.'^ Others

have used it for '* subspecies.'' Still others have been incon-

sistent. To make matters worse, the term ^S-ariety" has been

adopted Avidely and traditionally in horticulture. As I under-

stand it, the general tendency now seems to be to continue the

use of variety in more or less the sense of a ** sub-subspecies.''

The subspecies, then, becomes a sort of ''super-variety." The

category of variety, then, may be used either as a lesser sub-

species, i.e., a segregate of a species that is not sufficiently dis-

tinctive to be upheld as a subspecies; or as a segregate of a sub-

species, where the species can be shown to be so constituted.

Therefore, it is upon the suhspecies, that I should like to

focus, with the understanding that variety is a similar, but more

minor, category. An example of a zoological definition of sub-

species is appropriate: ''Geographically defined aggregates of

local populations which differ taxonomicMlly from other such

subdivisions of a species" (Mayr ct ah, ^^)- The italics are

mine. The botanist Fuelis recently (1954) defined a subspecies

as follows, emphasizing another aspect (and I quote the original

French) :

*'Sous-espece: Unite qui groupe les individus dont les

differences morpholagiques et anatomiqnes son bien etablies et

qui sont lies entre eux par des formes transitoires continues et

non par des hvbrides. C'est-a-dire que des 'especes' lies entre

elles d'une faeon continue par des formes transitoires ne sont

pas des espeees, mais des sous-especes.

"

'
^

To Fnchs' definition, I know of only one exception so far m
the study of ferns, namely the remarkable hybridization that

occurs between species of Fteris in Ceylon (Walker, 19a8)

producing complete iutergradation between plants that are

2 Reviewed, this Journal 49 : 43, 44.
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with little doubt good species. This single exception is not suffi-

cient, I believe, to prevent us from combining tliree ideas in a

definition of subspecies or variety that will apply to the vast

majority of pteridophytes, viz. that, in general, subspecies or

varieties (a) are morphologically distinct; (b) geographically

defined, i.e., have distinctive ranges; and (c) if their ranges

are in contact or overlap, freely and continuously intergrade,

without sterility barriers. The middle picture in Plate 4 en-

deavors to show this graphically.

Two subspecies or varieties, so defined, cannot have the same

or overlapping ranges and at the same time co-exist in the same

habits, for if they were shoAvn to do so and still remained dis-

tinct from each other without intergradation their interpreta-

tion would then be questionable. If they did not intergrade and

maintained their distinctions, there would have to be strong

barriers to interbreeding. The taxa would therefore not be sub-

species but species. I thus believe firmly that if two substan-

tially different taxa do co-exist and extend together over large

areas without interbreeding then they must be regarded as bio-

logical species. It would be a misuse of the concept of subspecies

or Tariety to apply such categories to them. It would also be a

misuse, in my opinion, if two undoubtedly distinct species of

pteridophytes should form hybrids, sterile or fertile (by doubling

of chromosome complements), and those hybrids are treated as

subspecies or varieties of one of the parents; well marked inter-

specific hybrids that lack intergradation with their parental

species may be expressed taxonomically by means, to be described

below, other than the use of infraspecific categories.

Eegarding the idea of breeding capacity within species, I do

not mean, of course, to imply that there may not be intraspecific

sectors which are incompatible, even in the same population, just

as there are in animals. I shall not be surprised if there are all

sorts of undetected biochemical mutants which are limited in

their ability to breed with at least certain other members of the

same species. In pteridophytes, the very little understood

phenomenon of autopolyploidy—sectors of a species with differ-
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ent multiples of the cliroinosoiuc number {e.g., 42, 84, 126, 168,

etc.)—probably divides a species into more or less separately

breeding components {e.g., Polypodium vnkjare, Aspienium

trichomanes, Cystopteris fragilis s.s,), Irene Manton and her

group at the University of Leeds are studying such complexes.

Autopolyploid isolation might lead over great spans of geologi-

cal time to varieties, subspecies, and species. We do not really

yet know, however, to what extent the so-called polyploid forms

at their origins may be able to exchange genes anyway with

their diploid progenitors, in spite of the chromosome number

barrier. The various chromosome races may be, so far as we can

tell, identical morphologically and ecologically, indicating that

except for genome differences they are genetically alike and

therefore sectors of the same taxon. Chromosome number by it-

self—at least at this stage of our knowledge—should not be used

as the criterion of subspecies or varieties. These, instead, are

more reliably defined upon suites of morphological characters

and upon differences of range.

Current studies of the evergreen species of Botrychium in-

volve such problems of interpretation. For a number of years I

have been making mass collections of populations of these plants,

and recently* various members of this Society have very kindly

made local population samples for me. All the evidence points

to four distinct taxa in northern North America

—

B. dissectum

(including many ** forms"), B. mulllfidum, B. oneidense, and

B. ternatitm (or an American representative of it). All four

taxa co-exist in what must be an unlimited number of localities

across the large area running from Minnesota to Quebec and

New England and downward to the southern Great Lakes region.

I have attempted to obtain all my collections of the species grow-

ing side by side with one, two, or three of the others. In this

study I have taken 4,627 specimens of B. dissectum in 82 locali-

ties; 640 of B. midtifidum in 54 localities; 2,173 of B. oneidense

in 66 localities; and 993 of B. ternahim in 35 localities. The
chromosomes of all four taxa have been counted; and all show

n = 45, so there is no chromosome number barrier to hybridiza^
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tion. There is no obvious correlation of tlie character complex

of one species with any of the others. The major variables are

enumerated below, the species being arranged appropriately

:

These character comparisons, some still incomplete, were made

for the most part in mixed populations in the same habitats,

and will be reported on in detail later.^ There is overlap in prac-

tically all the characters, so that the arrangement is based on

averages. Where two species are bracketed, the character is es-

sentially identical in both. There is no question that all four

species are very closely related. However, the point to be stressed

regarding these grapeferns is that they do co-exist over a large

range, yet maintain their distinctness. No one species is similar

enough to any other in all the variables to be merged with it

into one species. Botrychium oneidense and B. fcniaium could

be made varieties as well of B. midtifidum as of B. dissection.

If we maintain two species, B. disscctum and B. jmdfifidnm^

then we must maintain the two others by any "species standard

(c/. Eollins, 1952; Wagner, 1959).
'

The following illustrates the correlation of resemblances in

nine variables

:

B. multifidum B. disscctum
B. oneidense 5 4
B. ternatum 4 5

I believe that the taxonomic situation of these jilants corresponds

to the diagram on the right-hand side of Figure 1. Whether or

not my treatment represents an ultimate taxonomic solution to

the problem of inter-relationships of these evergreen grapeferns

remains to be seen, but I think that this situation is a good illus-

tration of a complex in which the infraspeeific categories of sub-

species or variety do not apply, in spite of the close resemblances

that exist.

T7

3 The sonthern Botrychium tcnmfolinm, Tinfortunately, floo.s not occur to-

gether with B. mnUifidum or B. ternatum, so far as I know; in fact their

ranges do not overlap. However, Dale M. Smith has recently discovered
both B. oneidense and B. tenuifolium in the same county of southern Indi-

ana, though not yet in the same habitat. Our fitting of B. tenuifolium into

the character spectra for these plants then will have to be based probably
on conix)arison with B. dissectum which does grow with it.
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Before goiiif^ further, 1 should like to give some examples of

taxa that I would regard as likely to be valid subspecies or varie- *

ties; the following list will be ample

:

BoTKYCHiUM LANCEOLATUM var. LANCEOLATUM (Eurasia, Western Nortli

America) and B. lanceolatum var. angustisegmentum (eastern North

America )

.

Pteridium aquilinum var. latiusculum (North America, northern Europe,

eastern Asia), and P.* aquilinum var. pubescens (western North America,

Mexico )

.

OsMUNDA REGALis var. REGALis (Eurasia) and 0. regalis var. spectabilis

(North America, incl. Mexico).

Phyllitis scolopendrium var. scolopendrium (Europe) and P. scolopen-

DRIUM var. AMERICANA (eastern North America).

Cryptogramma crispa var. crispa (Europe, southwestern Asia) and C.

CRISPA var. acrostichoides (northeastern Asia, North America).

The example of bracken in the United States and Canada is a

particularly good one because the two varieties grade into each

other nicely where their ranges overlap (Tiyon, 1941; Weather-

by, 1942), and the picture is approximately like that of sub-

species (or variety) in Figure 1. Most of the others are so well

separated that their intergradation is unknown or absent.

In contrast to these there are some designated subspecies or

varieties that should be considered quite skeptically and deserve

research, because there is a real doubt as to whether these are

taxonomically distinct at all. I am thinking- especially of those

taxa which are based upon characters strongly subject to en-

vironmental modifications. It goes almost without saying that a

given fern genotype when grown in a deep swamp will produce

plants of different aspect (larger, more divided leaves; petioles

aud petiolules attenuate ; segments longer, more remote ;
texture

thinner; sporangia fewer, if any) than in an open, dry field.

By the same token, a mesophytic plant with certain characters

in average habitats in Indiana and Michigan may be expected

to have a different aspect if growing at very high latitudes or

altitudes, e.g., Alaska (the plant smaller, simpler; petioles con-

tracted; segments shorter, overlapping; texture firmer or more

leathery; sori or sporangia abundant and confluent). These
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clian^^es are so familiar to a field worker that he usually makes

his taxonoiuie treatment accord, although it is true that ulti-

mately the field observations should be confirmed experimentally,

if there is any doubt, by uniform culture techniques. However,

even without experiments, the probability that such changes are

merely environmental is extremely high. Such taxonomic segre-

gates as the following are questionable : Botrychium simplex var.

simplex and B, simplex var. tenelrosiim, B. virginianum subsp

virginianum and B. virginianum, subsp. europaeiim, B. multi-

fidum subsp. mnltifidum and B. mnltifidtim. subsp. intermedium,

Adianfnyn pedahim var. pedatum and A. pedatum var. aleuti-

cum, Polystichum muniUtm var. muniium and F, munitnm. var.

imhricans.

A revision of the Opbioglossaeeae by Kobert T. Clausen (1938)

has numerous examples of such subspecies and varieties, since

the author depended so strongly on characters that students of

these plants more interested in natural, biological populations

recognize to be readily modified by environment. The examples

cited above may not stand experimental tests and are probably

mere forms. It is almost certain that individuals identified as

different subspecies or varieties growing in the same regions

belong to one basic genotype and do not warrant subspecifie

separation. For example, specimens of B. virginianum, from

Michigan identified as subsp. europacum are with little doubt

only dwarfed forms of the typical subspecies.

To set up subspecies or varieties for distinct taxa that grow

side by side in abundance and maintain their distinctions defies

any definition of species, in my opinion. If two taxa co-exist over

a large range and maintain their characters, they should be in-

terpreted as species. This means that not only do the taxa have

diagnostic features of sufficient number and nature to be readily

separated, but they do not interbreed to form fertile popula-

tions, or, if they do interbreed, it is to produce only occasional

sterile hybrids or hybrids with decidedly diminished fertility.

The varieties designated below would seem to represent, in

actuality distinct species: Lycopodium a1opecaraides var. alo-
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pecuroides and L. alopecuroides var. adprcssum, Bofnjclnum dis-

sectmn var. dissectum and B. dissectum var. oneidense, B,

lunaria var. lunaria and B. luiiaria var. mingancnsc, Gymno-

carpium dryopteris var. dryopteris and (r. dryoptcris var. ro-

hertianum, Dryopteris spwulosa var. spinuloso and Z>. spinulosa

var. intermedia.

The first of these pairs, involving the T.ycnpodium ivundatum

complex in North America, greatly needs research. C. V. Morton

recently called to my attention that the Athyrium fdix-faniiui

complex is another that deserves careful investigation. The case

of Botrychinm lunaria vs. B. mingancnae was revived several

years ago when we wrote a report (Wagner and Lord, 1956) to

show that when these plants grow together in the same habitats,

there may be detected at least 14 differences, including even those

of juvenile plants and leaf primordia. They do not interbreed,

and we therefore considered them as sympatric species, the range

of B. lunaria completely overlapping that of B. wingancnse

(the **species" of Figure 1), I believe that the same interpreta-

tion should be given to the other examples listed. With all the

ob\ious differences between Dryopteris spimdosa and D. inter-

media, species which flourish together in the same habitats inti-

mately associated, it seems to me illogical to treat them as varie-

ties of one species. Their common hybrid, D. X fructuosa. has

abortive spores, indicating that, along with morphological dif-

ferences, there is a clear-cut breeding barrier.

The mention of a hybrid brings us to the other use of the

categories of subspecies or variety, which I would hold to be a

misuse. It has been common in pteridophyte taxonomy to desitr-

nate plants which are more or less obviously interspecific hybrids

as varieties or subspecies of one of the two parents, as follows:

A X B == AB, but xVB is treated as A var. AB or B var. AB.

Xone of the following are varieties, in my opinion: Equisetum

lujemale X kansannm — E. hyemale var. intermedium, Woodsia

glabella X ilve^isis ~ W. ilvensis var. alpina, Cy^tapteris hulhi-

fera X fragilis = C. fragilis var. Jaurentiava, Dryopteris cris-

lata X goldiana — D. cristata var. cliniommia, D, intermedia X
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spinulosa ^ D. intermedia var. frtictuosa, Asplenitim moniamim

X pinnafifidum = A. pinnatifidum var. trudelUi,

To be true, most of these were interpreted as subspecies or

varieties before evidence leading to concepts of hybridity was

adduced ; the error, it seems to me, is to persist in treating plants

as varieties of one of the parents, after the indications are pre-

sented that they are interspecific hybrids. In each of the cases, as

has been shown with at least some assurance (in the work of

R. L. Hauke, D. F. M. Brown, R. F. Blasdell, E. T. Wherry,
S. Walker, and the writer, respectively), the '^varieties" in

question are actually not members of one species but are crosses,

containing the heredities of two species. If they are to be made
subspecies, or varieties, it could be of one parent just as well as

the other. Some of these hybrids, of course, are fertile plants,

well established in the biotic community, largely as '* sexual

species" through doubling of chromosomes (amphidiploidy), or

as ''asexual species" through some form of vegetative, non-

sexual propagation such as apogamy (ef, Emerson, 1955). Other

interspecific hybrids among pteridophytes are entirely sterile,

and do not reproduce significantly by A^egetative means. Hybrid

taxa are best expressed either as a formula (e.g., Dryopteris

intermedia X marginalise the species arranged alphabetically),

or as a binomial (Z>. X pittsfordensis; or, if a successhil, sexual

or asexual species, D. pittsfordensis, without the *'X")- I ^^

not believe that it is ever appropriate to designate them as varie-

ties of one of the parents.

Having described the difficulties in the taxonomic interpreta-

tion of the evergreen grapeferns and having briefly reviewed in

the light of my own bias the usages of the various infraspecific

categories, I do not believe by any means that the conclusions of

this short review are necessarily definitive for either problem.

Mostly, I think, it should be re-emphasized that there are avail-

able today tools (such as techniques for studying anatomy, life-

cycles, chromosomes, constancy of characters, and breeding

ability) for making more objective analyses of taxonomic rela-

tionships than we have had previously. Under these conditions.
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perhaps, a certain conceptual solidarity among North American

pteridolog'ists in how they apply the infraspecific catej^^ories is

more appropriate than ever before. Perhaps the notes presented

here will call to the forefront some of the principles and prob-

lems we need to face.
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The Ecology of Peruvian Ferns

EOLLA TrYON

The Andes dominate Pern. They traverse its length and are

responsible for the principal types of vegetation, their distribn-

tion patterns, and for the richness and the diversity of the flora

as well. The Altiplano is the high central land from 10,000 to

14,000 feet elevation. It may be rather flat althongh usually

it is broadly rolling; where it is penetrated by valleys there is

considerable relief. It is bordered, except in the north, by a

broken chain of high mountains many of which rise to 18,000 feet

or more and support permanent snow fields and glaciers. These

highlands are relatively cool and dry and the vegetation consists

of grasslands, sedgelands, semi-desert shrubs, and cacti. Locally

small woods, especially of Polylepis, may be found. Above the

limit of agriculture, at about 13,000 feet up to the limit of

vascular plant life at about 17,000 feet, is the Puna where the

cold prevails and low cushion plants are the principal botanical

feature.

Along the eastern slopes of the Andes there is a transitional

climatic and vegetational band from about 11,000 down to 6,000

feet, and below this the tropical forest begins. This is the west-

ern Q&^Q of the largest forest in the world for it extends un-

broken for some 1,700 miles through the Amazon Basin to the

Atlantic Ocean. On the Pacific side, the slopes of the Andes

become progressively drier, below 10,000 or 8,000 feet to the

coast, and are usually barren or with a sparse desert vegetation.

In the north of Peru, these desert conditions become less pro-

nounced and at the northernmost tip there is a small forested

area. This otherwise barren coastal zone is relieved only at

intervals by green irrigated river valleys and by the naturally

verdant lomas.

This paper is based primarily on the notes, collections, and

observations made in Peru from July to Xovember of 1056.* This

^Supported by a grant from the National Science Foundation (NSF
G1064).
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trip Avay made for tlie purpose of provitliuy a backgroiitid for a

taxonomie study of the ferns of I'eru; I was accompanied by
my wife Alice Tryon, to whom I am indebted for many of the

results obtained. The principal places where we studied ferns

are the following': The Montaiia fern j^i-oup at Iquito.^, Tingo

Maria, La Merced, and Potrero; the Ceja Thicket fern group at

Carpish and Machu IMcchu (the ruins) ; the Ceja Scrub fern

group near Huacapistana ; the Sierra fern group at Cuzco,

Iluancayo, and Tarma ; and the Loma fern group at Aniaiicaes

and LachaVj in the Department of Lima. Our own material has

been supplemented by that of others, largely taken from the

publications listed in the bibliography. I am under particular

obligation to Dr. Panion Ferreyra, to Dr. Cesar Vargas, and to

Dr. Pedro Coronado for aid to my studies while in Peru.

In the ecological classification of the ferns of Peru, two fern

vegetation types, the Forest Fern Vegetation and the Steppe and

Scrub Fern Vegetation, are recognized on the basis of various

characters of the plants. Each of these is subdivided into two

ecological fern groups, primarily on the basis of environment

and geography and secondarily on the basis of floristics. An

intorniodiate between two of these groups is recognized because

of its prominence. This classification is necessarily subject to

local exceptions and transitions. However, it may be expected to

portray the broad correlations between the plants and their

enTironnieut.

I have included only the native Pteridophyta in their natural

habitats. Such introduced species as Adwnfnm Capinufi-ycncris

and Ptcrls vittata, on the sea cliffs near Lima, and such native

species as Trismeria frifoliata, Equisetum logoiense, and E.

xylochaetum, along irrigation ditches and in similar habitats in

the naturally dry coast and coastal valleys, will not receive

further mention.
I. The Forest Fern Vegetation

The forest fern vegetation is characterised by the presence of

more or less obligate epiphytes and, among the terrestrial ferns,

by continuous j^rowth throughout tlie year (or at least the leaves
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remain in a fresh coiiditioii), by sterile plants, b\- species with

large leaves (5 feet long or more), some of which, having widely

creeping rhizomes, form conspicuous colonies, and by species

with some modification of the leaf for vegetative reproduction.

In a given locality there is a relatively large number of species

(about 50 to 100 within a mile radius) many of which are locally

very rare. The area of this fern vegetation is that of the forest

(Montana) and moist Ceja de la Montana (Ceja Thicket).

The following are some of the epiphytic ferns: Polypodium

d/uaUj P. filicula^ P. percussum, P. phimula, P. angustifoliuin,

P, polypodioides (var. Burchellii)^ P. pliyllitidis, P. pectinaium,

Eschatogramme panamensis, Asplenium serrafum, A. auri-

culatuniy Ophioglossum palwatum, and a number of species of

ElapJioglossum. Some of these species may also grow on bare

rocks, or may survive, at least for a time, on fallen branches.

These species are biologically similar to the Sierra ferns. They

may become dormant during the relatively mild dry season,

especially if growing on the more exposed branches, and they

have small leaves; the plants are usually fertile and none of the

species have leaves modified for vegetative reproduction. When
the plant is dormant, the leaves of most of the species curl and

probably can revive after a brief dormancy ; those of Opli ioglos-

siim die.

The following are some of the species with large leaves

:

Nephrolepis hiserraia (to 12 feet), Lygoddum vohchile (to 40

feet), Hemidictyiim marginatum (to 1 feet), Hypolepis paral-

lelogramma (to 22 feet), Adianium pcctinafum (to 8 feet), and

the tree ferns such as Alsophila microdonfa and A. elongata

(both to 10 feet). Others with large leaves frequently form con-

spicuous colonies: Dennstaedtia ciciitaria^ Hypolepis hostiliSf

Pteris grandifolia, Gleickenia bifida^ G. BancroftiiyDicranopteris

pcctinata, and Pteridium aquilinum (var. araehnoideiim). The

last species is the most aggressive and may occupy whole hillsides

after they have been cleared for agricultiire.

There are two kinds of modifications of the leaf for vegetative
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reprodiiotion. The following species liave buds on the lamina:

Polystichiun platyphyllum, Thdyptiris macroih, Bolhitis

crenata, and Diplazium cristafum (all with buds along the raehis

toward the apex of the lamina), Doryopteris peduta var. palmata

(buds at the base of the lamina) and Tectaria incisa (buds at

the base of the pinnae and along the piuna-rachises). In these

species the buds are persistent and develop into plantlets, espe-

cially on the old leaves, while still attached to the leaf. In

Dennstaedtia arhorescens there are deciduous buds in the axils

of the pinnae. .Other species have a rachis-tip that roots to

produce a new plant. In Adianfnm deflectens, Trichomanes

diversifrons, and Asplenium radicans the rachis4ip is elongate.

In Trichomanes Hostmamiianum it is greatly elongate and may

produce roots at intervals before developing a new plant at the

tip; while in Danaca Moritziana the tip is elongated but not

otherwise modified. Asjyienium radicans has all, or nearly all,

of the leaves rooting^ whereas all of the other species mentioned

also have leaves w^ith normal apices.

The reason for the considerable number of sterile plants in

this fern vegetation needs investigation. The fertile leaves may

be fugacious as in Bolhitis crenata, B. Lindigii, Polyhotrya

caudata, and P. osmundocea, and present only during a brief

period of the year ; or plants of some species may grow where the

environment is not conducive to the formation of fertde leaves;

or perhaps some species are not freely fertile, even in suitable

habitats.

lA. The Montana Tern Group

This is the fern group of the forest which occupies the large

area east of the Andes and a very small area in the Department

of Tumbes that is an extension of the Gulf of Guayaquil vegeta-

tion It is warmer than the Ceja Thicket and fog is not typical.

There are some 60 to 140 inches of rain annually, most of it from

October to April.

It is difficult to distinguLsh the group, by its species, from the

Ceja Thicket ferns. Many of the species of the Montana are not
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sufficiently common to be useful in defining the j^roup and those

that are may also grow in the Ceja Thicket. The best floristic

distinction, perhaps, is the presence, only in the Montafia, of

numerous and often rather common speeies of AdianUim with

broad or dimidiate segments such as : A. petiolatum, A. ohUqumn,

A. latifoUuin, A. macrophyUiim, A. anccps, A, perurianum, A.

platijplnjU urn, A. pecfiuafnm, A, tetraphyUum, A. fructuosnm,

A. macroclad i(m , A. tomentosKm, A. terminatuyn, A. pulverU'

lenium, and A. villomm.

Furthermore it is difficult to distinguish floristic elements

among the ferns of the Montana, for the reasons mentioned

above, although among its several hundred species there are

some that are confined to the higher elevations and others to the

lower ones.

Ib. The Ceja Thicket Ferx Geoup

The Ceja Thicket occupies locally favorable situations along

the higher eastern slopes or low summits of the Andes at eleva-

tions of about 6,000 to 11,000 feet. These are moist, cool areas

where clouds and fogs are present most of the year. Tree ferns

and the bamboo Chusqiiea are the dominant elements in the

landscape, both extending well above the dense shrubby growth.

The best floristic distinction from the Montana ferns is the ab-

sence of the Adiantums mentioned above and the presence of such

species as Hymcnophullum Ruiziamun, Gymnograuunaflcxnoaa,

Lycopodivm complanahm, L. clavatum, L. Jussiaci and L,

pendulinum.

TER

This fern oroup occurs in the same zone as the Ceja Thicket

ferns but in "drier situations (dry Ceja de la Montana) where

foggy conditions do not regularly occur. It is intermediate

between the Sierra fern group and the Montana fern group and

forms a pronounced transition zone between them. Floristically,

there is a mixture of species from the Sierra fern group and

the Montana group, especially of the more widely distributed

For example, Tellaca ovaia, P. sacjiffata, and U uodsia
ones.
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montevidensis, typical Sierra ferns, may grow in the company

of Polypodium crassifolium, Pityrogramma tartarca, Nephrolcpis

cordifolia, and .¥. pectinata which are typical Montana species.

Most of the ferns have small leaves, are terrestrial, are usually

fertile and do not have leaves modified for vegetative reproduc-

tion. In these characters, the group resembles the Steppe and

Scrub fern vegetation. The plants grow more or less throughout

the year or at least maintain leaves in fresh condition and in

this respect it resembles the Forest fern vegetation. A few

species such as Pteridium aquilinum and Ptcris muricata have

large leaves.

II. The Steppe and Scrub Fern Vegetation

The Steppe and Scrub fern vegetation is characterised by the

absence of obligate epiphytes and by terrestrial plants with a

definite dormancv during which the leaves either die or become

curled, with fertile and small leaves (less than 2 feet long), and

by the absence of species that form conspicuous colonies or have

leaves modified for vegetative reproduction. In one locality there

are relatively few species (about 5-15 within a mile radius) but

most of these are frequent. This fern vegetation occupies the

rather dry western portions of Peru. Tt has a mosaic distribu-

tion, for most of the coastal and adjacent Andean slopes are too

dry for ferns, and in the Altiplano and the mountains it is

mostly confined to rocky hillsides, cliffs, and similar habitats.

IlA. The Sierra Fern Group

The Sierra ferns have a seasonal dormancy, but the dormancy

may be intermittent due to infrequent rains during the dry

season. The available moisture is largely in the soil or in rock

crevices and there is a greater number of species where there is

local seepage or perhaps conditions suitable for the condensation

of water from the atmosphere. There is little information con-

cerning this latter factor although it may be an important one.

The rainfall, some 20 to 44 inches annually, is by no means

deficient in itself but the very dry air, the winds and the strong
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insolation at the hmh. altitudes combine to reduce its effective-

ness.

Most of the Sierra ferns may be divided into two kinds. The

xeric element is typical of the drier sites and these species curl

and retain their leaves during the dry season ; they may revive

and continue activity during brief moist periods. Such species

are: CheUanfhes wcarum^ C. prvinafa, C. myriophxjlkij C.

scariosa, Polypodium pycnocarpum, Fellaea iernifolia, Selagi-

neMa peruviana, Notholaejia nivea, and N. aurea. The mesic ele-

ment is typical of the locally moister habitats and in these species

the leaves die during the dry season, unless in an unusually

favorable place. Adiantum Poireiii, A. digitatum^ Cystopteris

fragiliSf Asplenium fragile, Thelypteris Uosei, and Woodsia

montevidensis are typical of this element. Two species of this

element are exceptional in having proliferous buds on the leaf.

These are Asplenium fragile and the closely related A. GilliesH.

A bud develops on the petiole which may become greatly elongate

and act as a stolon. The petiole below the bud is persistent after

the lamina has withered and the plantlet develops at what ap-

pears to be its tip.

IIb. The Loma Fern Group

The loma fern group is part of the unique vegetation occurring

at intervals along the coast of Peru (and Chile) north to about

8° S. Latitude. This vegetation develops in response to local

physiographic conditions that, in winter, lead to more or less

constant fog and guara (heavy mist) at certain hills and valleys.

The summer months are continuously dry. Although a rather

lush vegetation may be developed by the unusual moisture con-

ditions, the flora, on the other hand, is evidently restricted by

the long continuously dry season.

The loma ferns represent, almost wholly^ a selection of species

from the Sierra ferns. To my knowledge, only three of the

species are not also among the Sierra ferns: Opliioglossum

nudicanle, a Polypodium near P. lasiopns, and a Dnjopfrris near

D. pahda, but it is not certain that they do not also occur there.
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Further study must be made before it Avill bt' known if the last

two are perhaps endemic to the h)inas. The most eommon species

are: Polypodium pycnocarpum, Adiantum suhvoluVde, and A.

digitafum; others are: Ophioglossum petwlatum, Anogrammn

leptophylla, Woodsia montevidensis, NothoJacna pcruviarm, and

Adiantum Foiretii (vars. liirsntum and suJphureiim).

About 80 percent of the species of flowering plants on the

lomas are endemic and the few, or no, endemics among the ferns

is in striking contrast. This may be due to a slower rate of

evolution among the fern species but I think that it is more

likely that it refl^ects their superior means of dispersal. It is

quite possible that, from the Andes, spores of these species reach

the lomas with sufficient frequency to negate the effects of their

geographic isolation.
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Survival of Hart's-toiigue Fern in Central New York

Mildred E. Faust

One hundred and fifty years after the hart^s-tongne, rhyUiU.

scolopendrnu. (L.) Newm. var. america^a Fern was fir.t re-

ported in America, at Split Kock, New York, July 20, 180-by

Frederick Pursh, it is stiU persisting at least in t^e"—

e

vicinity. Trees which shaded it have been cut, a TM explos on

took place near by, and quarrying has destroyed many of the
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sheltering rocks. To be sure, the plants are not luxuriant but

they will probably remain until man completely changes the

habitat. When this station was rediscovered September 30, 1879,

by the Syracuse Botanical Club, Charles Peck, who had been

convinced that this station had long been destroyed^ wrote then

:

**Pursh has been vindicated and botanists everywhere will re-

joice. I regard this rediscovery of the Scolopendrium in its origi-

nal locality after a lapse of more than seventy years as scarcely

less important than the discovery of the Epipactis. It shows con-

clusivelj^ the persistence of species when left alone.
''^

Reports of the numbers, or more often of the thriftiness of

the plants in the stations, have been given from time to time but

not until 1916 was an organized census taken. Mabel Hunter
(1922) fortunately chose the Jamesville Woods substation in

Clark Reservation. In 1920 she repeated the census, found tlie

plants increasing, and suggested that the census be a yearly one.

Not until 1936 was another organized census taken in the Reser-

vation by Lillian R. Sedgwick, David Caldwell, and myself.

Since then this has been continued every five years with the

assistance of botany students at Syracuse University and a num-
ber of members of the Syracuse Botanical Club—Lillian Sedg-
wick, Nettie M. Sadler, Mrs. Ellis Hinman, and Eleanore Porter.

Because of the growth on talus we felt it would hinder survival

to go into the area each year.

Distribution and History

In central New York the native localities are still restricted to

Onondaga and Madison Counties, where the ferns grow on talus

slopes of glacial ravines and plunge basins. Coolness is the out-

standing characteristic of all the ravines. The cool air pockets

with the associated northern plants of the White Lake areas are

well described by Petry (1918). The plants grow in the black
humus of the beech, maple, hemlock, and yellow birch forests

well below the overhanging ledges (largely of Onondaga lime-

iLettor (in Syracuse XJiiiversity) to Mrs. Myers, Oct. 3, 1879, Albany.
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stone) on east- and north-facing slopes or in similar shaded

areas.

A summary of the history as given by Maxon (1900) and

Hunter (1922) is outlined below. The Roman numerals are used

for Hunters' stations and colonies and capital letters for sub-

stations.

I. Geddes (Split Eock) (Pursh, 1807)

II. Chittenango Falls (Cooper, 1830?)

III. Perryville Falls (Ledyard, 1898)

IV. Jamesville

A. Howlett's Gorge (Foote, 1866)

B. Little Lake (Green Lake)

I—Colony (Paine, 1866)

II—Colony (Hunter, 1920?)

C. Green Pond (Paine, 1866)

D. Rock Gorge (Maxon, 19001)

E. West White Lake (Petry, 1918)

F. East White Lake (Todd, 191?)

G. Evergreen Lake (Petry, 1920)

H. Jamesville Woods (Maxon, 1900)

I-VI Colonies

Y. Munnsville (Stebbins, 1934) (Page?)

VI. Baldwinsville (Larsen, 1959)

Stations I, TV and VI are in Onondaga and II, III and V in

Madison County.

About 1900, H. D. House transplanted several of the plants

from Cbittenango Tails to a ravine near Munnsville. These per-

sisted until at least 1920 (Hunter 1924) but probably disap-

peared soon after^v^rds and ^vere not found in 1946.

By 1924, West White Lake \vas "covered with the blastings

of quarrving operations'^ (Hunter 1924) and Green Pond, often

called "Seolopendrium Lake" because of the abundance of the

fern, .vas in the direct line of quarrying. In December united

efforts were made to have this unusual White Lake area pre-

served and included in the Clark Eeservation but when these

failed the owners were persuaded to hold off operations^ until

the hart's-tongue could be saved and many transplanted m the

Reservation (Hunter 1924) (House 1926). Over 1000 plants
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were transi:)lanted by the summer of 1925. Some 350 placed

in a ravine east of the steps were washed out the spring of 1925

;

around 360 were planted in Colony VI of the Jamesville Woods
substation and others in original or other ravines throughout the

park. The Green Pond was destroyed in 1925. East White Lake

was in the line of quarrying and was half filled in in the late

thirties, and so no more hart's-tongues.

Through the efforts of the Syracuse Botanical Club an

amendment to the State Law was passed in 1930 to protect the

hart's-tongue in these two counties. During the thirties the trees

around the Rock Gorge substation were cut, so that by 1912

there was onl}' one mature and two young plants and these were
gone before 1945. In 1934 Stebbins (1935) found two well-

established plants in a ravine near Munnsville. For a while this

was believed to be a native area and thus the region was extended

to the east. Drs. House and Maxon had searched for the fern in

this locality years before with no results. It was suggested by
Dr. Robert Crockett that it was probably planted by the late

Mr. Page. We consulted Dr. House and he consulted the son of

Mr. Page, who said that his father did plant some in that vicini-

ty. On November 15, 1946, Eleanore Porter, Nettie Sadler, and
I found a very characteristic ravine, not with two, but with two
groups of the ferns, one with nine and the other eleven mature
plants. This is some distance Avest of the ravine where Dr. House
planted some much earlier.

The most recently reported station VI was found by Michael
J. Larsen in the vicinity of Baldwinsville, in October, 1959.

There was one large plant with about twelve large leaves with
many sori. It is on a north-facing bank of a cool ravine where
many of us have botanized without seeing it. It is about ten
miles northwest of the original Split Rock station.

Methous of the Census

The census now taken every five years from 1936 through
1956 follows that of Hunter, in which the counts included three
groups, mature plants which had at least one leaf with sori,



Table 1

IV. Jamesville Station

H. Jamesville Woods Substation

Colony 1916
(After

159

1920
Hunter)

1928 1936 1941 1946 1951 1956

I 197 100 159 125 164 249*

III 109 115
53 159 130 253 783*

>

III 17 8 IP
1

IVi 119 206
129 258 307 583* 272 O

V
VI

Totals

29
13G
569

20

92
638

4182* 108
390

91
667

73
635

110
1110

89
1393*

B. Little Lake (Grken Lake) Substation

1

I

II
Totals

J

40-1-

50
90

3

93
96

4
132
136

19

175
194

52*
438*
490*

9
255
264

O

Totals for Clark
reservation 728 486 803 829 1600 1657*

* Highest count.

I Colonies II & IH and IV & V combined in 1936 because of fluctuation of areas.

2Alio\tt 360 triiiisplantcd to oniony VI in 1925.
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young plants (we consider those one incli and more in length

and without sori, whereas Hunter considered leaf-shape), and

sporelings a.nd prothallia. Whenever possible the counts were

made from the bottom toward the top of the ravines, as the

young ones can be seen more readily and there is not as great a

hazard for the plants. Counts were made during the late fall

or early spring. The former is better, after the early frosts w^hen

the tall herbs, like Impatiensj are killed and before the snow-fall.

Results and Discussion

Table I shows the census of mature plants in the ravines of

Clark Reservation from 1916 until 1956. The fluctuation in

counts is to be expected in a plant of such restricted range and
the counts, having been made at five year intervals instead of

yearly, show an incomplete picture of survival. Miss Hunter
found an growth of 12.1% in the Jamesville woods substation in

the years betw^een 1916 and 1920. This shows a trend toward
conservation since before this people were free to pick and dis-

tribute plants and areas were being cleared and burned. It is

encouraging to see the gradual but fairly constant increase from
1936 through 1956. The history of the area will help to explain
the 16 years between 1920 and 1936 with its general reduction in

numbers. Certainly the destruction of half of the Jamesville
stations would lower the count in general but the transplants
should have aided the increase in the park. However, plants
become established very slowly; the early Thirties were very dry,
and many of those which had apparently become established
could not endure this drought. For example, colony VI seemed
to maintain its transphints at least until 1928. The very evident
rise in numbers throughout the preserve from 1941 until the
present can be due in large part to the passage of the 1930 law^

protecting the ferns and to the constant alertness of the park
ranger, Mr. Ryan, during many years. Most of these canyons are
out of the direct line of any of the paths in the park. With the
moving of the stops farther away from colony I of Green Lake
these plants seem to be increasing. We have noted, as did Miss
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Hunter, that sometimes during dry seasons the prothallia will be

more abundant when the mature plants, which are more exposed,

are drying. Also there is a decided shift in the location from

year to year or between counts. That is the reason we had to

combine some of the colonies. They are in anastomosing canyons

and it is almost impossible at times to separate the colonies. Oc-

casional yearly counts have helped to show a slight correlation

between the number of prothallia and mature plants the follow-

ing year. In 1946, we had a cool rather dry summer with many

cool nights and there were a large number of prothallia in most

of the ravines. The highest number of plants for all the stations

was in 1951. Not only are the numbers increasing but the plants

are ''thriving." In 1945, one plant in the park had 133 old

leaves and with 127 new leaves unrolling in the spring. These

were 3.5 inches wide and some 26 inches long. These ravines will

probably never have the moisture and coolness accompanied by

the rare northern plants of the AYhite Lake area but they will

thrive under the present protection of the park.

Survival outside of Clark Reservation is difficult to predict.

In 1951, there were 216 plants in the stations outside as com-

pared with 1600 in the park. Chittenango Falls is the only

other station in a park. Unfortunately, a path was cut through

one colony, which was destroyed by 1956. The other area is

decreasing since a clearing was made near it. Perryville Falls

has never had many plants and they are small with narrow

leaves. It has improved since many of the raspberries are being

replaced by trees. Munnsville remains the same. Howlett's

which had 87 plants in 1925 had 3 in 1956 and 9 the following

year. It is in one of the most exposed areas and near a path.

Evergreen Lake, the only one left in the destroyed White Lake

Area, is owned by people who are interested in preserving it.

With a count of more than 50 when discovered by Dr. Petry in

1920 it had 73 in 1951. The original area at Split Rock continues

to maintain itself, but the plants are small. However in 1951

there were 11 mature, 60 young, and 105 prothallia.
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Summary

1. Two new stations for liart^s-tonguc have boon distiovored in central

New York since 1922. One is apparently a planted one and the origin of the

other is unknown.

2. The number of plants in the stations in Onondaga and Madison

counties have been counted at tive year intervals from 1936 until 1956.

3. The number of mature plants in Clark Reservation as charted from

1916 until 1956 shows a decided increase.
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Ferns and Allies in Kansas

KoNALD L. McGregor

Kansas is a state charaeterized by cycles of drought and good

moisture years. Snmmers result in the drying of habitats to a

point where only a few localized spots remain moist. In periods

of drou^iht, often lasting for a period of years, even the most

protected habitats dry completely. Thus ferns liave a very local

distribution and only a few of the most coiinnon species are of

somewhat general occurrence; a protected habitat insuring

a moisture supply is a necessity. All habitats, whether liaiesione

or sandstone, are neutral or above in ph. with the result that

rock inhabiting species are found on both limestone and sand-

stone cliffs, except for Cheilatithes feci and Pellaea dcalhata,

which occur only on strictly calcareous sites.

In the eastern half of Kansas rocky wooded hillsides, particu-

larly those with at least small rocky cliffs, have a fern flora.
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Often only one or two species are encountered and these seldom

in abundance. An average undisturbed site will have Cystopteris

fragilis var. protrusa, Botrychiiim virginianum, and Woodsia
ohtusa. Rarely Adianfum pedatiuu and Botrycliium dissecUim

var. ohliqimm will be found. Sandy oak-hickory areas, particu-

larly if sandstone cliffs are present, generally have a greater

diversity of species and a larger number of each species.

In the state 20 genera of ferns and fern allies are found, con-

sisting of 32 species, 7 varieties and subspecies, and 5 forms.

Most of these are species familiar to any student of ferns. In the

following described locations will be found most of the species

known for the state.

One interesting locality, and the only place in Kansas where

such a place is found, is in NEi^ NE14 Sec. 1, T. 35 S., R. 25 E.,

Cherokee County. This is in the small Ozark area in extreme

southeastern Kansas w^here a 100 foot high steep north-facing

bluff occurs for a short distance along Shoal Creek, The upland,

above the bluff, is an open wooded area with Qncrcusmarilandica,

Q. stcllata, Q, Shumardiiy and Carya tonientosa as the dominants.

The soil is shallow over surfacing cherty Boojie limestone of

Mississippian Age. In April and May scattered colonies of

Ophioglossnm Engelmannii occur in open places and Jsoetes

Butleri is rare on shallow soil in depressions of surfacing lime-

stone.

At the top of the bluff an abrupt outcrop of limestone aver-

aging 15 feet in tliickness occurs. A carpet of Woodsia ohtusa

is found just above this outcrop and is conspicuous until June

at which time it dries and is not evident again until fall. Along

the ledge of limestone are found a few species growing from

crevices and pockets. These are: Asplenium pJafyncuron, A,

resilicns, Cheilanfhcs lanosa, Gysiopfcrh fragilis var. simulavs,

Fellaea afropurpurea, and Pellaea dealhata.

Below the ledge of limestone is found a moist, steep, talus

slope on which grow Qucrcus alia, Corniis florida, Lindcra

henzoin, Ilex decidual Physocarpns opulifalius var. intermedins,

Yihuruum rufiduJum, and Forestiera acuminata, with Bctida
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nigra along the stream at the bottom. Occurring on this slope

as scattered individuals and colonies are: Adiantum pedatum,

Asplenium platyneuron, Botrychium virginianuniy Camptosorus

rhizophyllus, Cystopteris fragilis var. protrusa, Polysticlutm

acrostichoidcs, Thelypferis hexagonoptera, and Woodsia ohtusa.

On the flood-plain terrace at the foot of the slope is found

Equisetum hyemale var. pseudoliyemale.

. A mile west of this site is another similar location but with

less diversity. Here, howeverj occur two species known nowhere

else in Kansas. These consist of a few plants of Cheilanthes

alahamensis and Pteridium aqiiilhiiim var. pseudocaudatum.

Botrychium dissectum var. disscctuni was collected once at this

location,

A second fern site in Kansas is located in the SWl^ NEVi ^^'^^

36, T. 33 S., E. 11 E., Chautauqua County. This is an area

where sandstone of the Douglas Group, Pennsylvanian Age out-

crops or surfaces. A forest of Qvercus stellata and Q. marilandica

dominates the scene ; but along sandstone cliffs are found Carya

texanay Amelanchicr arlorea, Yiburnum rufidulum , Opunfia

humifusa^ Saxifraga texana, and Bouteloua hirsuta. This site is

characterized by a 10 to 20 foot sandstone cliff along the east

side of a small creek. Above the cliff are a series of four barren

sandstone flats 5 to 20 yards wide which merge with a gently

sloping, sandy, oak-wooded upland area. On shallow soil around

these bare areas is an abundance of Selaginella rupestris and our

only known location for Ophioglossum Engelmannii on sandy
soils. On shaded sandstone rocks are found Cheilanthes lanosa.

Woodsia ohtusa, and Asplenivm platyneuron. On the upper
edge of the cliff are masses of Cheilanthes lanosa, Woodsia
ohtusa, and Selaginella rupestris. On the vertical side of the

partially shaded west-facing cliff are found: Asplenium platy-

nexiron, A. Tricliomanes, Cheilanthes lanosa. Cystopteris fragilis

var. tenuesseensis, Bryopteris marginalis, Pellaea glahella, and
Woodsia ohtusa. One small canyon cuts through this cliff and
where it joins the creek are to be found Onoelea sensihilis.

r

PolysticJium acrostichoides, and Thelypteris palustris. On a
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large block of sandstone whieh has broken loose from the elitf

is the only known Kansas colony of Folypodinm polypodioides

var. Michauxiannm.
A little known habitat for ferns is to be found in tlio NE^/i

NE14 See. 5, T. 34 S., R. 15 AV., Barber Connty. A few canyons

in the area have small, shaded^ outcrops of argillaceous, cal-

careous, dolomite associated with gypsum. On a few of these

small rock outcrops occur colonies of ChcilantJus Feci and Pellaea

atropnrpurea. Small sandy rivulets in these canyons have

colonies of Equisetum laevigatum subsp. Funstonii and Marsilea

mucronata. The only trees present are Populus Sargentii, Celtis

reticulata^ and Sapindus Drummondii, At this location Pellaea

ofropurpnrca has been found growing in a clump of Opuntia.

The High Plains topography of western Kansas is one of

general monotony. The upland, however, is marked by thou-

sands of depressions of various sizes. Most average but three to

ten meters in diameter and a foot in depth. These depressions

are known as buffalo wallows and their origin attributed to the

wallowing of buffalo. Probably a number of factors account for

their presence including wind scour, differential eolian deposi-

tion, differential compaction, solution-subsidence, and the wal-

lo^ving of buffalo. These depressions in the buffalo grass prairies

hold water in the spring until late June. In about 15% of these

wallows Marsilea mucronata occurs as small plants only two or

three inches high. As hot summers arrive the wallows slowly dry

and sporoearps are produced in abundance. In such areas road-

side ditches often are carpeted by Marsilea for miles along county

roads. In early fall the numerous sporoearps appear as though

thousands of small beans had been spread in the dried ditches.

In SEVl SWi/i Sec. 14, T. 11 S., R. 4 W., Ottawa County is

found an area known locally as Rock City. It consists of several

clusters of round sandstone concretions four to twelve feet in

diameter formed by erosion of Dakota Sandstone. These con-

cretions are located at the lower slope of a hill and adjacent to

a river valley plain. Several of these concretions have fissures

from which irrow Cheilanthes Feci and Pellaea glahella. Under
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the shaded side is found Woodsia ohfusa. Though the small area

is frequented by picnickers, these ferns have persisted for over

90 years.

The sand hill areas of central and western Kansas are not

without a few interesting fern allies. In section 18, T. 22 S., E.

5 W., Reno County, are several small sand dune enclosed ponds.

These invariably contain colonies of Marsilea mucrovata but

rarely are sporoearps produced unless the ponds dry completely

by mid-summer. This is the only known site for Pilularia

americana in Kansas, but it is relatively common around the

margins of these ponds and regularly produces sporoearps.

Scattered colonies of Equisetum laevigatum subsp. laevigatum

occur in the area.

A few other species are found rarely in the state and may be

briefly listed. Azolla nicxicana is found in old oxbow swamps in

the Kansas River Valley near Lawrence. Isoetes melavopoda

occurs in a moist swale in a nearly pure stand of Eleocharis three

miles southwest of Neodesha, Wilson County. Equisetum arvcnse

is known from a few moist sandy areas in eastern Kansas but is

very local in occurrence.

Several species have been listed for Kansas but must be ex-

eluded. They were distributed from a fern garden to various

herbaria and have been listed in manuals. These are: Afhyruun

Filix-feniina (L.) Roth, Athyrium pycnocarpon (Spreng.)

Tidest., Atkyrivm thclypterioides (Michx.) Desv., Cystoptens

hulhifcra (L.) Bernh., Dryopteris Goldiana (Hook.) Gray, and

Osmunda regalis L.

The University of Kansas^ Lawrence.

A Mule-train Trip to Sierra Mohinora, Chihuahua

Donovan S. Correll

Botanists of our day, similarly to botanists of yore, strive to

use the most modern ways of transportation within their means
F

to carry on their field work. Richard Spruce and others in South

America, during the nineteenth century, used waterways wher-
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ever possible; Charles AYright and liis contemporaries, in the

early exploration of our own Southwest, used wagons, often

belonging to the army, as did J. K. Small and his colleagues in

exploring southern Florida at the turn of the twentieth century.

Cyrus Pringle traveled mostly by train in his great Mexican

exploratory work. Very few, with the exception of such ec-

centrics as Rafiiiesque, resorted primarily to walking.

Today, in the same tradition, we use some form of automotive

transportation to take us within comparatively easy striking

distance of most of our goals. Very seldom, and then only to

reach otherwise inaccessible regions, is it necessary for one to

have recourse to primitive and time-consuming means of travel,

such as by mule- or pack-train.

In October of last year. Dr. Howard Scott Gentry and I de-

cided to leave momentarily the comforts of modern conveniences

and venture out into the remote areas of southwestern Chihua-

hua. Dr. Gentry hoped to satisfy a twenty year desire to attain

the summit of Sierra Mohinora. He and his assistant, Juan

Arguelles, were primarily interested in collecting seeds of wild

plants for chemical analysis by the United States Department of

Agriculture. I was hoping to obtain some additional fern collec-

tions for Dr. Irving W. Knobloch's and my work on the ferns

and fern allies of Chihualiua Avhich we expect to send to press

later this year.^

After assembling our supplies in Parral, we started west in a

Chevrolet Carryall for what we thought would be Cienega

Prieta. The narrow road Ave travelled is used primarily for

hauling loos and raw lumber to Parral from San Juan and other

points more than 100 miles away. As it winds through the moun-

tains of northern Duran-o and southern Chihuahua, the road

traverses some spectacular, as well as dangerous, and botanically

fascinating country. The canyons and breaks of the Rio San

II wish to acknowledge a Fellowship give, me by t>^« ^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^l^,]

helm Memorial Foundation in support of this rj^'J/^T.^f^
edge the help of Mr. C V. Morton m identifying some of the more rlithou.t

collections.
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Juan and Rio Verde are especially rugged and botanieally rich.

The most hazardous stretch on the entire 120 mile trip is along

the west side of the canyon formed by the Rio Verde. On
boulders and ledges of ravines sloping into this canyon were to

be found such species as Polypodium erythrolepis, Woodsia
mexicana, and Asplenium monanthes.
Because of the primitive nature of much of the road and our

frequent botanical stops, we did not arrive in the sa-wTnill town
of San Juan until the afternoon of the third day. On the way
over from Parral, however, we made a good haul of ferns, in-

cluding the uncommon Notholaena AscJienhorniana and Pellaea

allosuroides, as well as Asplenmm Falmeri, Cheilanthes mexi-
cana, Notholaena Grayi, Pellaea sagiftata var. cordata, and a

peculiar Polypodium which appears to be a hybrid of P. erythro-

lepis and P. thyssayjolepis.

Upon arrival in San Juan we were fortunate to find that a
muleteer (''arriero") had just come in with a caravan from
Guadalupe y Calvo. Since our contact in San Juan was at that
time in Ciudad Chihuahua on business, we quickly engaged this

muleteer for a trip of indefinite length but with his assurance
that he would eventually place us on the summit of Sierra
Mohinora.

The next day, Friday, October 9, with otir supplies loaded on
pack animals and with Dr. Gentry astride a mule and me settled

on a small mountain pony, we headed for adventure. We would
share walking with Juan since our muleteer did not own another
mount. It was amusing and at the same time chagrining that
the muleteer, by his standards, considered me, a mere 170
pounder, to be a *'fat man." When I mounted his small horse
he winced.

The greatest inconvenience in traveling with a mule-train is

that one must gear one's life to the needs and progress of the
animals. Erratic lunches are conditioned on reaching a grazing
spread, and the same holds for camping, plus the need for water.
Looking down from the undulating back of a mule can also be
frustrating when one sees what one takes to be Cheilanthes pyra-
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midalis or, -wait, is it C. angustifolia; or, is that Polypodiuni

guttatum or P. Hartwegianuni on that shaded boulder? Time

and again this would happen and it would always be a case of

clambering from the mule to yerify, and usually collect, the

species or of settling the question by mentally deciding that

there were already abundant collections of that particular

species.

A mule-train also has its virtue in tliat the slow pace gives one

an opportunity to enjoy the gradual and ever-changing land-

scape. Each promontory revealed scenes that strikingly re-

sembled those of woodcuts found in old travel-books.

Our trail (cf. map) left San Juan by way of Chiiiatu, with

Cienega Prieta lying to the south. It was either up or down,

with very little level country for relief. On the floor of the

Above: Mule-train along SxREA^r Near Tecolotk. Below: Waterfalls

ALONG Tributary of Rio del Soldaho. Photographs by H. S. Gentry.

mixed pine forest w^ere many herbs among which Avere scattered

plants of the tiny orchid Malaxis Ehrcnhcrgii, with its incon-

spicuous spike of purplisli brown flowers.

In spite of having to break into the routine of a mule-train
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we -were able to pick up quite a few ferns while traveling over

Sierra Chinatu during the day. We found Cheilanthes lendigera

in the creviees of ledges and Pellaea ternifolia, Polypodiiun.

pelfatiitn, and Cheilanthes noiholaenoides on some large, shaded

boulders.

Being slightly saddle-weary, to put it mildly, I, for one, was

relieved to settle for a short first-day when our muleteer brought

us to camp at Agua AmarillOj a few miles from Chinatu. During

a quick foray here we found some of the finest colonies of an-

other orchid, Triphora mexicana^ that we had ever seen, as well

as beautiful plants of Cheilanthes pyramidalis var. arizonica

protruding from crevices of sheltered ledges.

The next day we traveled to the headwaters of Rio Loera above

Nabogame, coiuitry of the Tarahumare and Tepehuane Indians.

At noon we stopped for lunch along a small stream at Tecolote

(Owl). On these north-facing moist ledges and about the base

of mammoth boulders were, among other species, luxuriant

colonies of Polypodium stihpetiolatiim and Adiantum Foireiii,

while on rather dry oak slopes were colonies of the uncommon
Cheilanthes angustifolia and C. Kaulfttssii. Downstream a little

way, on a most unlikely ledge, were numerous plants of Aspleni-

um casianenm, whose fronds were rooting near their tips, an

uuusual occurrence in this species.

At Nabogame, we set up a two-day camp on a small promon-
tory overlooking Indian corn-fields. Through these fields a small

stream meandered on its way from high mountains in the east

to larger rivers in the north which eventually feed into Rio

Fuerte. About the base of bouklers along its bank were extensive
colonies of Athyrium Filix-femina var. asplenioides. The long,

forested ravines that ran above camp and the tuffaeeous blufPs

that towered above all were rich in ferns. Twenty-one species

were collected here, notably Asplenium Adiantum-nigrum, A.

resiliem, A. exiguum, Phanerophlelia auriculata, Woodsia mol-

lis, Selaginella pallescens, Dryopteris patula var. Eossii and a

most unusual and rare Asplenium, A. Pringlei,

Early in the morning of our first day at Nabogame I was on
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the tuffaceous cliffs above camp jumping from ledge to ledge in

search of good sporulating fronds of ElapJwglossum pilosum

when, unaccountably, I jerked a ligament iu my left knee. The

remainder of our journey Avas, for me, accompanied by much

agony. In riding an animal, the continuous knee-rolling motion

was not only painful bnt not at all conducive to healing. After

stavins^ in the saddle for several hours I would literally fall off

my mount and wobble about on my bad leg. With soft brown

eyes looking at me our muleteers would solemnly wag their heads

and say in doleful tones ^'muy malo.'' They didn't know the

half of it! Philosophically, I considered that my condition was

nothing more than the result of an occupational hazard.

As we sat around the fire that night several of the local in-

habitants drifted in with some of their handiwork in the nature

of thickly woven woolen blankets. Most were black or off-white

in color, the wool having been taken from the animals and thence

woven directly into blankets. Some of the ^'white^' blankets

had several irregular cross-lines of orange-brown wool dyed with

vegetable dye. Although most were as soiled as the animals that

contributed the wool, Dr. Gentry told me that the old man from

whom I had purchased a blanket had assured him tluit it had

been washed in a mountain stream, apparently at Agua

Amarillo

!

On the morning of October 12 we broke camp and followed

the valleys Iving east of Chihuite to the base of some high peaks

that stood between us and Guadalupe y Calvo. As we struggled

up along the open-wooded trail we saw a beautiful Lohclia with

large indigo-blue flowers. Growiug on boulders along the trad

were PoJypodhnn gnttaium, P. Ilartwcgianum, and P. thyssmw^

leph. It was here, as my youngsters would say, that I made a

real ** boner." Riding above the edge of a steep ravnie I could

see arched and hanging from the opposite bank some fronds of

a Thehjpferis that were fully three feet long. With the thought

in mind that I would collect spe<nmens when I would undoubt-

edly see the plant later on, they were passed by. They were not
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Above: In Gorge of Tributary of Rfo del Soldado, with the Author
Standing Next to Colony of Blechnum stoloniferum. Below: Close-up
OF Colony of Blechnum stolonifkrum Shown in Scene Above.

Photographs by H. S. Gentry.
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seen again. This is an all too common occurrence with field

botanists.

After a day's stay in Guadalupe y Calvo, where Dr. Gentry

and I enjoyed the luxury of a crude shower-bath, and a shave

by a somewhat inebriated barber, Ave reassembled our scattered

equipment and started on the last leg of our trip to reach our

main objective—Sierra Mohinora. Climbing out of the rugged

canyon that held Guadalupe y Calvo, we eventually reached a

mountain stream in a rich coniferous forest. As we jogged along

on our mounts I had been noting from a little distance large

plants beneath the trees of what T took to be the common

Pteridiiim aqiiiUnum var. pnhescens w^hen, by chance, I saw

standing above some exceptionally bright green fronds obese

spikes of a Botrychium. Struggling from my horse, I quickly

gathered some fine specimens of B. cicufarinm. "Who would have

expected to find plants two feet tall

!

Keeping a steady grinding pace, we passed through the Indian

settlements of Zorrillo, Tahonas, and Osera, and late in the after-

noon came out into a clearing which held the small colony of La

Rocha, at an elevation of 7,500 feet on the northeast slope of

Sierra Mohinora. We set up camp in a pine forest on a small

tributary of Eio del Soldado. Growing in pine needle duff on a

large boulder at the edge of our camp was an extensive colony of

the wild potato Solanum pohjtrichon.

The next day, October 15, I was in for one of the thrills of a

lifetime! Following the small stream that ran by our camp I

soon found myself quite abruptly in a wonderful gorge (PI. 7).

Although many rich areas had been and were still to be found,

none were more fascinating than this gorge on the headwaters

of Rio del Soldado. It faced southwest and was sheltered by a

dense forest of balsam and pine. The stream, in cutting through

the rock substrata, had formed flumes and miniature falls from

which an imperceptible and meliorative mist arose. Sheltered in

this fern paradise wciv found 23 species of ferns, fi of which

were new to the known flora of Chihuahua.

This was the kind of place a fern enthusiast usually sees only
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Route of Mule-train Trip
MoHiNORA and

FROM San Juan to Summit
Return, Octobee 9-21, 1959,

OF SlEItRA
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in his dreams. Ferns, ferns everywhere! Dryopterh cinna-

momea^ in multitudinons forms, drained from every eliff and

ledge, while several species of Polypodium formed large mats

over great boulders. Following seams beneath dripping ledges

were delieately green plants of the filmy fern Trichomanrs radi-

cans, while in mud at the base of dripping precipices were

carpets of EymenophyUiim tunhridgcnse. "Woodsias, Aspleniums

and Cystoptcris fragilis grew intermingled and entwined over

mossy rocks, and Plagiogyria semicordata and Thelypteris pilosa

luxuriated on the face of cliffs. Another rare fern, Dryoptcrls

parallelogramma, rose in erect clumps alongside masses of

Athyriums on the edge of the water, Avhile Blechnvm stoloni-

ferum coA^ered a seepage bank and climbed about the base of tree

trunks (PI. 7).

After I returned to camp completely laden with specimens,

Dr. Gentry joined me and we went down stream several miles

until we reached a series of waterfalls (PL 8). Growing on

recessed walls behind the plunging water were glistening fronds

of Adiantum pedaium and a small colony of Polypodium vulgare

var. columhianum, both new to the State of Chihuahua. On

nearby ledges were fine plants of Notholaena incana and Chci-

Inntlies farinosa, AVoodsias grew like grass on the steep slopes

below the falls.

Ever since our leaving San Juan the weather had been un-

settled and, at times, downright threatening. We had continu-

ous difficulty drying blotters to keep ahead of our collecting.

Consequently, most of our presses were in a state of semi-dryness

when we left our camp at La Rocha and started for the summit

of Sierra Mohinora. However, since it was cool and, at night,

even cold, thus providing us a real natural refrigeration, we de-

cided to simply bale up our *'hay'' while on the summit and

wait until our descent to complete the necessary drying.

With a native of La Eocha as guide we had little difficulty in

reaching the top. We found that the long plateau which forms

the summit of Sierra Mohinora is covered with a fine forest of

pines and on its upper north-facing slopes are dense stands of
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not only pines but also Douglas Fir and spruce (Plcea okihiia-

Juiaiia), The ultimate summit, designated by a geodetic survey

marker, is a grassy plot bordered by stunted weather-beaten

pines. Here, our altimeter gave a reading of 10,300 feet altitude.

Finding the herbaceous vegetation " disappointingly sparse, we

concluded that the herds of goats that have summer-grazed the

region from time immemorial had doubtless exterminated most

of these plants. Besides, the region had apparently already been

heavily frosted.

From the very summit a breath-taking panorama spread west-

ward to the Pacific. Range after range rolled across Souora to

engulf great barranca after great barranca in a seemingly end-

less repetition. In the immediate foreground, towers of stone

fell precipitously to forested canyons below. Threaded across

the face of these towers were scraggly plants of Selaginella Un-

derwoodii and in shaded crevices below were delicately fragile

plants of Woodsia mexicana.
We pitched camp just below the summit in the protection of a

stand of pines. As dusk fell, great billowy clouds rolled in from
the southwest to blanket our camp in an eerie twilight. The glow

of our fire against massive trunks of the towering pines created

an imaginary wall within which we slowly moved about. The
gentle wheezing and munching of our animals in the shadows
beyond lent an air of unreality to our surroundings. "With what
might be called ''quiet efficiency," we fell to raising a make-
shift shelter for the night. This was far from a waste of time
and energy for we had no sooner begun than a sleety drizzle com-
menced to fall and continued doing so through most of the night.

Snuggling down in our bags it was not too long before the color

of our noses matched the red Mexican bandanas we were using
for night-caps.

The next day, after thawing out and having collected every
plant species in sight, we returned to our camp-site at La Rocha.
On the way down from the summit one of the pack-mules got

{fide our muleteer) a branch under his tail and away he went!
The run-away results totaled uj) to a smashed ''kitchen" with
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the resultant loss of all our coffee (after that the rest didn't

count). We did retrieve a few scattered oats which later turned

out to be mixed with an assortment of pulverized glass, A later

incident which compensated somewhat for this tragic loss was

the finding of a small colony of BotrycJiium Scliajfneri on an

open brushy slope near our cam^D at La Roeha.

Unfortunately, our head nuileteer, who was unaccustomed to

the rigorous life of a field botanist, had become increasingly

more disgruntled and uncooperative. No amount of persuasion,

even **mas dinero/' could convince him to take us from La Rocha

to San Rafael, on a lower tributary of Rio Mohinora. We had

been given glowing accounts of this essentially tropical region

where bananas, coffee and oranges were said to be grown. We
had visions of a profusion of tropical ferns draping from trees

and hanging from the walls of cliffs. Here we were only a few

hours journey away! Since I, the so-called *'fat man,'' had

already worn out a horse and was Avell on the Avay to wearing out

a so-called *'muy fuerte" mule, perhaps it was just as well wo

went no further ; besides, after our loss from the run-away mule,

we were running low on grub and my game leg was getting no

better

!

As we left La Rocha wc noted that the beautifully clear morn-

ing had givcji way to a threatening day. The great ridge that

formed the summit of Sierra Mohinora was already blanketed in

clouds. It was a losing race with the elements. Within an hour

a cold drizzle set in which soon turned into a steady chilling rain.

We felt betrayed, but our spirits remained high. October in

Chihuahua is supposed to be a month of crystal clear skies with

weather feigning early spring. We were definitely not prepared

for the rainy wintry weather we had been encountering. With

these thoughts in mind, we trudged across mountain trails of

slippery rock faces and open valleys that had become quagmires.

As we entered Guadalupe y Calvo after dark, we felt thankful

for the gregarious nature of man whereby he would congregate

and build centers of habitation, no matter how himible or

wretched they may be. A chani?e of clothes along with a good
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mess of liot beans, washed dowu witli unpalatable, but also hot,

ersatz coffee put a new light on things.

The next morning, with little ado, we packed and started on

the last lap of our trip. AVe were not only still intact, but we

noted that our ranks had increased by the addition of a lone

burro, whieh soon became the whipping-boy for the caravan.

After a night's stop at Tecolote (PI. 8), we traveled on the

next day to the upper slopes of Sierra Chinatu, within two

hours of San Juan. The animals were, to put it mildly, com-

pletely fagged, so we made camp. Searching our meagre

'^ kitchen" we came up with a handful of rice, along with a few

scrawny potatoes and two eggs we had purchased from the

Tarahumares. The eggs helped to thicken the greaseless stew

which we gratefull3- consumed amid our thoughts.

Dr. Gentry and I got an early start the next day, Wednesday,

October 21, and rode on into San Juan in search of some break-

fast while the muleteers and Juan searched for a burro that had

started back home during the night. With about fifteen pounds

already shed from my frame and little twitches of hunger with-

in, it is not at all strange that I recall those last two hours on

the trail as the most fernless encountered during the entire trip.

Texas RESEARriT Foundation, Renner, Texas.

Multicellular and Branched Hairs on the

Alma G. Stokey^

Hairs are a common feature on the sporophyte of ferns and

are usually present on young parts if not on the mature. Bower

(1923) made a sharp distinction between simple hairs and multi-

cellular scales as indicators of phytogeny. As might be expected,

hairs are not as highly developed or as numerous on the gameto-

phyte. It remains to be seen if the types and distribution of

hairs wall be of any assistance in questions of phylogeny.

1 This account is based on studies of cultures which have been main-
tained in connection with the investigations carried on in cooperation with
Dr. Lenette E. Atkinson for the past ten years, and on my own earlier

cultures.
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There are many families, especially among the primitive ferns,

in which hairs are entirely lacking on the gametophyte. They

have not been found iji the Marattiaeeae, Osmundaceae, Ilymeno-

phyllaceae, Matoniaeeae, Dipteridaceae, Plagiogyriaceae, Cheiro-

plenriaeceae, Dicksoniaeeae, and Vittariaceae. (The Ilymeno-

phyllopsidaceae is the only family of which nothing is known

of the gametophyte.) The most primitive families with gameto-

phyte hairs are the Gleicheniaceae and Schizaeaceae ; they are

present, also, in the somewhat more advanced Cyatheaceae and

Loxsomaceae.

In the Gleicheniaceae the hairs are never numerous, but have

been described for several species (Campbell, 1908, Stokey,

1952). They are usually two-celled, less frequently three- or

four-celled, and borne on the dorsal or ventral surface of the

midrib. In the Gleicheniaceae, and also in the Cyatheaceae and

Loxsomaceae, the hair arises from a special initial cell, a wedge-

shaped cell on the anterior face of a young superficial cell near

the apex of the thallus (Figs. 6, 7). Growth at this stage is rapid

and the young hair soon projects above the surface, forms two

cells, rarely more, and then curves towards the apex. A section

of thallus of Hicrioptcrh glanca (Thunb.) Ching with a young

hair is shown in Fig. 3, and an older hair of Gleichenia vulcanica

Blume in F^ig. 2. The terminal cell elongates, becomes slightly

bulbous and filled with a heavib'-staining substance, and the

protoplasm disappears; the same process follows later in the

basal cell.

In the Schizaeaceae the hair arises as a simple papilla on a

marginal cell, less frequently on the surface (Bauke, 1878).

When mature the hair is usually two-celled and curved towards

the apex. The hair shown in Fig. 1 was found on a thallus of

Anemia phijlUtidis (L.) Swartz only 46 days old. Hairs are not

abundant in this family, and on Lygodiiim pahnatum (Bernh.)

Swartz they were found on only two prothalli (Rogers, 1028) ;

they agreed in type with those of Anemia and Mohrin.

In the Cyatheaceae and Loxsomaceae, the multicellular hairs

arise not only from a special initial but are of a special scale-like
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vHC^
Prothallial hairs. Fig. 1, Anemia phtllitidis; 2, Gleiciienia vulcanica;
3, HiCRIOPTERIS GLAUCA; 4, LOXSOMOPSIS COSTARICENSIS ; 5-7, AlSOPHILA
excelsa; 8, Arthropteris tenella; 9, 10, Cyclopeltis crenata; 11,
Nephrolepis cordifolia; 12, N. acuminata; 13, Oleandra wallichii; 14,

Cylopeltis pbesliana. Figs. 1-3, 6-14, X 120; Figs. 4, ^^, X 75.
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type (Bauke, 1876; Goebel, 1912; Stokey, 1930; Stokey & Atkin-

son, 1956). These hairs are one to several cells wide, many cells

long, and usually have a tapering slender tip, as in Loxsoiiiopsis

cosiaricensis Christ {Fig. 4) and Alsophila excelsa R. Brown

(Cyathea Broivnii Domin) {Fig. 5), in which the hairs are

often much longer. Bauke described them in his account of the

Cyatheaceae as ''Borsten/' They arise, usually after arche-

gonium production has begun, on or near the cushion on both

dorsal and ventral surfaces, curving towards the notch and

making a green brush-like growth large enough to be seen with

the naked eye.

In the families formed in recent years by the breaking up of

the old comprehensive family Polypodiaceae, hairs, unicellular,

multicellular, and branched, are more abundant and varied than

in the four families discussed. It is convenient to consider them

on the basis of Copeland's classification (1947), with the addi-

tion of the Grammitidaceae which he recognized later (1951). It

is in these higher families that the familiar type of papillate

hair, unicellular and usually glandular, has developed in pro-

fusion. The multicellular hair, even when two-celled, is much

less common and seldom present in abundance. A two-celled

hair may properly be considered a multicellular hair; it seldom

appears as a chance modification of a oue-celled hair, and its

variants are apt to be three- or four-celled.

In the Davalliaeeae multicellular and even branched hairs are

found occasionally. On the thallus of Davallia denticulata

(Burm.) Mett. a few two-celled and branched hairs were found.

On the gametophyte of Oleandra the abundant long unicellular

hairs are often borne on extensions of marginal cells and sug-

gest two-celled hairs; examples of true two-celled hairs were

found in 0. wallkliii (Hook.) Presl {Fig, 13). In Nephrolepis,

multicellular hairs were more abundant, especially on the thallus

of N. cordifolia (L.) Presl, but less numerous and shorter on iV.

acuminata (Houtt.) Kuhn {Fig. 12). On Bnmata heterophylla

(J. E. Smith) Desv., a marginal three-celled branched hair was

found near the notch. On the thallus of Arfliroptcris oricntalis
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Prothallial hairs. Fig. 15, Platycerium alcicorne; 16, P. grande; 17,
Loxogramme parksii; 18, Bolbitis quoyana; 19, 20, Pleurosorus ruti-
FOLius; 21, 22, Ceterach officinarum; 23, Paltonium lanceolatom ; 24,
Pyrrosia chtnensis; 25, Pessopteris crassifolia; 26, Thelypteris biol-
LEYI; 27, XiPHOPTERIS DKT.ITESCENS ; 28, CtENOPTERIS JUBIFORME; 29. C.

asplenifolta. All X 120.
«
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(Gmel.) C. Chr. several examples of tliree-eelled simple hairs

were found on the ventral surface near th(* arehegonia. On that

of A, macrocarpa (Cordem.) C. Chr. there were three-celled

simple hairs on the dorsal and ventral surfaces, and branched

hairs with as many as six cells appressed to the ventral surface.

Arthropteris tcnella (Forst.) J. Smith had more hairs, all ap-

pressed to the margin and curved towards the apex; some were

simple and others elaborately branched {Fig, 8).

In the large and diverse assemblage of the Aspidiaceae, it is

not unusual to find species in which multicellular hairs are borne

on the gametophj^e. On the prothallus of Cyclopeltis crenafa

(Pee) C. Chr. two-celled hairs were found on the surface but

more abundantly on the margin, often with a glandular tip

which gave a reaction for wax with Sudan IV (Figs, 9, 10) ;
a

few branched hairs were found on the surface. The same type

of two-celled hair was found in large numbers on the thallus of

C. presliana (J. Smith) Copel. even two or three on a single

marginal cell. On the thallus of Bolhiius quoyana when eight

weeks old there appeared on the margin two-celled hairs curving

towards the apex {Fig. 18) ; at three months they were present

on the margin in a close growth of curved colorless hau's of two

or three ceUs with the terminal sometimes inflated; a few of the

hairs were branched. Later branched hairs appeared on the

dorsal surface. On the prothallus of PhaneropJilehia caryoiidca

(Wall ) Copel and on that of Rumohra ansfata (Forst.) thuig

a few short two-celled hairs were found. Pteridrys aiistralis

Ching had a liberal development of branched hairs with four to

eio-ht cells on both dorsal and ventral surfaces of the midrib.

Two-celled hairs are not uncommon on the surface and margin

of the gametophyte of Pleocnemia conjugata (Blume) Presl

;

branched hairs are relatively rare. The five species of Tectarta

in our cultures showed multicellular or branched hairs or both

:

T incisa Cav T. decurrens (Presl) Copel., 2. trregulans

(Presl) Copel., T. griffithii (Baker) C. Chr., from Nepal, and

T. suhfriphylla (H. & A.) Copel. The hairs were mostly on the

surface rarely on the margin, usually three-celled but sometimes
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four- or five-eellecl. On a rather sparse culture of Heterogonium

'pinnahim similar branched hairs were found on several gameto-

phytes. Cyclosorus is unusual in having acicular hairs on the

gametophyte of several species usually one-celled but in the case

of C. parasiticus occasionally two-celled {Fig, 14). Thelypteris

(Goniopteris) hiolleyi (Christ) Proctor has an unusual type of

hair—^branched stellate hairs similar to those found on the

sporophyte, but there were no indications of apogamy. They

appeared rather sparingly at three months on the ventral sur-

face before archegonia had developed ; they were present in great

numbers on both margin and surface of cushion and wings when

the cultures were nine months old, and archegonia were abundant

{Fig. 26).

In the Aspleniaeeae there is a considerable range in regard to

hairs on the gametophyte, as was pointed out by Wagner (1953).

A type of multicellular hair which ends in a gland was found on

Diellia gametophytes, and also on those of Ceteracli dalJiousiae

(Wagner, 1952) ; he found the same type on the thallus of

AspJenium Icncostcgioides Baker (1953). The same type is pres-

ent also on the prothallus of C. officinarum with considerable

variation in length {Figs. 21, 22). It occurs also on the gameto-

phyte of A. flahclliformc Cav., appearing when the prothalli are

three to four months old, on the margin near the notch both

before and after the production of archegonia. On some gameto-

phytes of the same age and on some slightly older, apogamous

sporophytic outgrowths associated with clathrate scales ap-

peared. On the prothallus of A. septentrionale (L.) Hoffm.

among the many long unicellular hairs there are occasionally

two-celled and even branched hairs. The prothallus of a tetra-

ploid Phyllitis scolopendrium var. americana Fernald (spores

from a Michigan plant) when five months old had a considerable

number of two- and occasionally three-celled hairs, straight or

slightly curved, on both dorsal and ventral surfaces, as well as

on the margin near the apex. There were only one-celled hairs in

a culture of Phyllitis scolopendrium
,
presumably diploid, raised

from spores collected in MUrren, Switzerland. The gametophyte
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of Pleurosorus rutifoUus (R. Brown) Fee when less llian four

months old bore a considerable number of long- two-celled hairs

amono- and in front of the arehegonia (Figs. 19, 20).

The" description and figures by Klein (1881) of the prothallus

of Polypodium heradeum Kunze [Dnjnariopsis hcraclca

(Ktinze) Ching] is the classic account of branched hairs on a

fern gametophyte. Recent work indicates that the Polypodiaceae

sensu sfricto is the group in which branched hairs appear on the

gametophyte of the largest number of species, although the range

in type is not known to be as great as in some other groups.

Multicellular simple hairs are not unusual in young cultures

which later produce branched hairs. The most common type of

branched hair is usually three-celled, such as that of Falto^ium

lanceoMmi (L.) Presl (Fig. 23), and that of Pyrra^a hngna

(Thunb.) Farw. {Fig. 24), with the four- or five-celled, as m

Pessopteris crassifolia (L.) Underw. & Maxon {Fig. 25) less fre-

quent. This type of hair is usually found on the surface, on or

near the midrib and rarely on the margin.

There is much variation in the age of thallus at which

branched hairs appear, but it is regularly later than that for

simple unicellar hairs. Pleopdtis hastata (Thunb.) Moore began

the production of branched hairs at 75 days ;
Pessopteri, had

branched hairs with seven cells at three months; Pyrrosia hngm

had branched hairs with three to six cells at 10 weeks^ In Phle-

hodium anrcum (L.) J. Smith, Bdvisia spicafa (L.) Mirb., and

Cnmpylom.uron phylUiidis (L.) Rresl branched hairs were late

in developing with some variation in different sets of cultures.

They appeared sparingly in a culture of P. Virginianum L. at

seven to nine months. They were found on the following species

of Polypodium at varying times : P. chrwodes Spreng., P. pec

tinatum L., P. plcUjiun Schlecht. & Cham., P. repens Aubl., and

P vexatum D. C. Eaton. They appeared also on Aglaonwrpha

meyeniana Schott, Micro.sorium scolopcndria (Burm.) Copel.,

and M pun^iatum (L.) Copel.; in addition to branched hairs,

which appeared at sis months, they also bore clathrate scales_

Nayar (1957) has reported branched hairs on the prothallus of
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Dnjmoglossum pUoselloides (L:) Presl. The large braiiclied hairs

on the thallus of Platyceriuin (Straszewski, IHlo; Stokey & At-

kinson, 1954) are similar to the branched hairs described for

other members of the family except that they are unusually large

and abundant; the stalk cells are green and the tips of the

branches glandular (Figs. 15j 16),

In Loxogrammey a genus whose systematic position is under

question (Copcland, 1947; Holttum, 1949), multicellular hairs

have appeared in two species. On the prothallus of L. parJcsii

Copel. two-celled marginal hairs appeared sparingly at nine

months; when two to six years old several two- or three-celled

hairs could always be found towards the tip of a lobe or branch
of the thallus usually on the margin {Fig. 17) but also on the

surface. The same type of two-celled hair appeared sparingly.

on L. avenia Presl at 13 months.

In the Granunitidaceae some species have a heavy growth of

branched hairs with an occasional two-celled hair along the mar-
gin (Stokey & Atkinson, 1958). Some of the hairs have a slender

spine-like branch, as in Xiphopteris delitescens (Maxon) Copel.

{Fig. 27) J
or even two such branches as in Ctenopteris juhiformis

(Klf.) J. Smith {Fig. 28) ; or all branches may have a glandular

cell at the tip as in C. si{spc7isa (L.) Copel. {Fig. 29). The hairs

of the Grammitidaceae differ from those of the Polypodiaceae ,s..s.

in arising regularly on the margin rather than on the surface.

The significance of multicellular and branched iiairs on the

fern gametophyte can liardly be considered apart from the larger

question which would include the distribution and type of uni-

cellular hairs. We need much more information about the occur-

rence and distribution of all types of hairs on both young and
old gametophytes.
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Progress in the Study of Dryopteris Hybrids

Edgar T. Wiikkky

Tn the course of searching for Dnjopferis hybrids to send to

Dr. Stanley ^Valker for the cytotaxonomie studies recently re-

ported in this Journal,! j feit a need for a dia<rram bringing

out their inter-relationships. Now that data as to chromosome

numbers can be added, it has seemed \vorth while to publish sueh

a dia-ram. Before it can be presented, however, some considera-

1 This Journal 49: 104-112. 1959.
2 International Code of Bol;inioal Numenelature, Art. H 1. 19ob,
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tion of nomenelatorial matters is necessary.

For simplicity all parental taxa are here treated as species and

designated by binomials^ Dryopteris being abbreviated to '*D."

and epithets uniformly decapitalized. According to standard

procedure^ the taxa forming hybrids are placed in alphabetical

order, with the symbol X between; and when a hybrid has re-

ceived an individual epithet, this is preceded by that symbol.

Only basion3-ms—that is, name-bringing synonyms—are cited
;

additional synonyms can be found if desired in indexes.

int. 2

X tri,3

ar.2 8pi«4

ull.4

crl«4

Diagram of Dryopteris Species and Hybrids.
Explanation in Text Above,

The diagram represents the five most widespread species in

the northeastern United States

—

D. cristata, D. goldiana, D.

intermedia, D. marginalis, and D. apimdosa, and the ten hybrids

between them. Their epithets are abbreviated to three letters

each. The ploidy is represented by numerals, placed in paren-
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theses when inferred tliough not yet confirmed. These hybrids

are as follows

:

D. CRiSTATA X GOLDiANA. Keportcd by Benedict^ in 1909. It

was inferred to be the same as I), afropalustris Small^ by the

writer^ in 1942, but this is now realized to have been a mistake.

As pointed out by Walker, D. clintoniana presumably arose from

a clone of this inferentially triploid hybrid through chromosome-

doubling.

D. CRISTATA X intermedia = D. X BOOTTii. This taxon, pub-

lished as a species of Aspidium by Tuekerman^ in 1843, was sug-

gested to be a hybrid by several subsequent workers, and formal-

ly so treated by Dowell'^ in 1908.

D. CRISTATA X MARGiNALis — D. X SLOSsoxAE. The first hy-

brid to be recognized as such in this country, by Davenport^ in

1894. It was named as a species of Nephrodinni by Ilahne^ in

1904, and transferred to Drtjopteris by the writer^^ in 1942.

D. CRISTATA X SPINULOSA == D. X uiiiGiNOSA. Discovered in

Europe, this was named Aspidium spinulosum var. idiginosnm

A. Braun/i and later Lastrca uliginosa by Newmani^ in 1849.

Its hybrid nature was pointed out by Milde^^ in 1858, and the

epithet was transferred to Dryopteris by Drnce.^^

D. GOLDIANA X INTERMEDIA. Reported by Dowell^^ in 1908.

Guessed to be D. separaUlis Small^« by the writer^^ in 1942, but

as pointed out by Walker such is not the case.

3 Bull. Torrey Club 36: 47. 1909.

4 Ferns SE. States 274. 1938.

5 Guide East. Ferns, ed. 2, 163. 1942.

GHovey's Mag. Hort. 9: 145. 1843.

7 Bull. Torrey Club 35: 136. 1908.

SBot. Gaz. 19: 497. 1894.

9 Allg. Bot. Zeitg. 10: 103. 1904.

lOBartonia n: 15. 1942.

11 ex Doell, Eheiu. Fl. 17. 1843.

i2phytologist 5; 679. 1849.
13 Nov. Act. Acad. Leop. Car. !B6 : 533. 1858.

14 Cf . article by Ballard, this issue.

15 Bull. Torrey Club 35: 138. 1908.

16 Ferns SE. States 284. 1938.

17 Guide East. Ferns, ed. 2, 161. 1942.
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D. GOLDiANA X MARGiXALis = D. X LEEBSii. This hybrid was

reported by DowelP^ in 1908 and assigned the epithet leedsii by

the writer^'-* in 1942. The eolony along the Susquehanna River

yielding' the specimen on which this was based has been reduced

by road widening, but young plants are still appearing. These

are more numerous than would be expected to be produced by a

hybrid, but an explanation has now been found. Study by Mrs.

C. W. Crane showed that many of the plants there are a normal-

spored species ; and as noted by Dr. Walker, this is a tetraploid,

evidently resulting from chromosome-doubling in a clone of the

diploid hybrid.

D. GOLDIANA X SPTXT-LOSA = D. X poyscrl, nam. nov. This

was discovered by Poyser-*^ and assigned the cumbersome name

Nephroclium cristaitim clintonmnum f. dlvailcnm in 1908; it was

indicated to be the present hybrid by Bencdiet^i the following

year. It is here assigned an epithet in honor of William Aid-

worth Poyser (1882-1928), noted Philadelphia fern student.

The type specimen, from near Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, is pre-

served in the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.

D. iNTERiiEDiA X MARGiNALis. Reported by Benedict" in

1909.

Dryopteris triploidea Wherry, Jiyh. nov. {D. intermedia X
spinulom)

Plantae quam parentes majores, aspeetu ei B. spinulosae

similes, i.e. pinnis ascendentibus, pinnulis inferioribus basalibiis

lougioribus quam sequentibus; rhachis sursum, venae, et indusia

glandulas capitatas ferentia; sporae imperfectae; planta

triploidea.

Type: Clayville, New York, collected by B. D. Gilbert, in the

Gilbert Herbarium, Harvard University.

The tradition that D. intermedia and D. spimdosa grade into

one another and are therefore only varietally distinct is mani-

festly based on the frequent occurrence of this hybrid, which

38 Bull. Torrey Club 35: 139. 1908.

i»Bartonia 21: 2.1942.
20 Fern Bull. 16: 13. 1908.
21 BuU. Torrev Club 36: 47. 1909.
22 Idem, p. 48.
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has eoiumonly been known as D. spiniilusa var. fructuosa. It was

first noted in 1900 by B. D. Gilbert,^" who identified his speei-

mens with the Enropean Lastiea dilatata (jlandulosa T. Moore,

which he renamed Vryopferis sjnnulom (jlaHdiiluaa. The next

year he renamed the jtlant Nephrodium spinulusum fmduosxnn^*

;

although the plant intended by Gilbert is the American hybrid,

the name is technically based on Laatrea dilatata (jlandulosa

Moore, which is stated nnequivocally as a synonym. This English

plant mnst presumably be different, since one of the parents of

the American hybrid, B. intermedia, does not grow m England.

Therefore, the American plant is in need of a new name. Tn any

case, the e'pithet fructmmim is not available as a specific epithet

under Dryopteris as the name is preoccupied. The new epithet

here proposed refers to the interesting finding by Manton and

Walker^' that this hybrid, as is predictable by the first-named

parent being diploid and the second tetraploid, is indeed triploid.

It should be noted that most specimens in herbaria labelled

"fructuosa" are merely luxuriant intermedia.

D MARGINALIS X SPINULOSA = D. X PITTSFOEDENSIS. First

published as a species by Slosson,2« ^nd four years later inter-

preted by her-'' as this hybrid.
.

The foregoing diagram shows that order is at last appearmg in

the heretofore rather confused picture of inter-relationships m

Dryopteris in the northeastern United States. No longer is there

any excuse for shifting epithets around from one status to an-

other under a multiplicity of species. Thanks to the observa ions

of spores by Mrs. Crane and of chromosomes by Dr. Walker,

hybrids can be recognized as such and their parentage estab-

lished. Further progress can be made if members of the Ameri-

can Fern Society will keep on the lookout for additional ma-

terial, especially of those hybrids which, as indicated m the

aboye digram, haye not as yet been available for cytologic study.

23 Fern Bull. S: 11- 1900.

24 List N. iVmer. Pterid. 37. 1901.

25 Nature 171: lUO. 1953.

26Rho<lora 6: 75. 190-t.

2TFern Bull. 16: 99. 1908.
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Special thanks are due to Mrs. C. W. Crane, without whose

generous aid in checking the spores of specimens of the hybrids

discussed the preparation of this article would not have been

possible.

Abnormal Nuclear Division in Fern Prothallia

William J. Crotty

The purpose of this paper^ is to report the occurrence of ab-

normal nuclear divisions in the prothallia of three genera of

ferns. Specifically, we have observed what we interpret as

amitotic division and nuclear fragmentation in Pteris vittafa

L., the ladder-brake fern, Maifeifccia Struthiopteris (L.) To-

daro, the ostrich fern, and Dryopteris sp. Amitosis is usually

defined as the simple constriction of the nucleus without the

formation of condensed chromosomes or spindles; the term nu-

clear fragmentation is often used when more than two nuclei are

so formed (5). Since amitosis or direct division has been a sub-

ject of recurring interest since nuclear division was first de-

scribed, and, since the controversy over the significance of this

process is still not satisfactorily settled, we feel it worthwhile

to record these observations and sucrirestions for the use of thecc
fern prothallia in the exploration of this problem. After describ-

ing our observations, we shall refer briefly to possible environ-

mental conditions that might have stimulated the abnormal

divisons.

The observations reported here were made on both living and

fixed (in Navashin^s or Carnoy*s fixative) prothallia which were

in oitlicr the early filamentous or later plato-like growth stages.

They were stained with a pyronin-methyl green mixture. In no

case was a single nucleus actually followed through the division

described here ; rather, the sequence was pieced together from the

study of many isolated stages, a few of which are pictured in the

figures. Since reports of amitosis have been regarded by some

^ This investigntion -was aided by research grants from the National Sci-

oiiee Foundation. AeTiiiowledgments are gratefully made to Miss Nancy
Coddington for technical assistance, and to Dr. Norman Marengo for the

spores of the ostrich fern.
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investigators as due to the fusion rather than to the constriction

and separation of nuclei, anyone emplo^-ing an indirect method,

such as used here, must consider the possibility that he is read-

ing the actual sequence of events backwards. In the discussion

we shall consider why we favor amitosis as the interpretation

for these observations.

A thallus cell is normally uninucleate unless the first nuclear

division attendant upon differentiation into a rhizoid, antheridi-

um or archegonium has occurred and the new cell wall has not

yet formed. How^ever, according to our experience acquired dur-

(30
3 4-
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Fig. 1, Constricting nuclei seen at one optical plane; 2, Same nuclei

AT DIFFERENT PLANE SHOAVING CONTINUITY BETW^EEN THEM; 3, INTERPRETA-

TION OF FIGS. 1 AND 2 SEEN FROM THE SIDE INSTEAD OF FROM ABOVE; 4,

Three nuclei of unequal size; 5, Normal nucleus; 6, Enla&ged,

ELONGATE NUCLEUS SHOWING INCIPIENT CONSTRICTION LINE; 7, SEPARATING

nuclei; 8, BiNUCLEATE CONDITION

ing a cytocliemical study (soon to be reported), we can detect

such differentiation even before nuclear division has occurred,

and certainly very shortly thereafter. Our interest was aroused,

therefore, when we noticed a binucloate thallus cell for the first

time several mouths ago. Thereafter, during a period of about

five months, we found frequent binucleate and multinucleate
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Figs. 9, 10, Ostrich fi-ms, coxstricting ntjclei; Figs. 11-lG, Pteris

vittata nuclei dividing amitotically ; flo. 14, three nuclei formed;

Fig. 15, Fragmented nuclei, some vescicular; Fig. 16, Fragmented
NUCLEI
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cells in the protliallia germinated from several sowinjrs of Ptois
viffata spores and in one sowiii;^^ each of Mattcuccia and Dnjnp-
teris. No abnormal divisions have been seen in prothallia germi-
nated in the last three or four months. A common abnormality'
resembled that sketched in figvre 1. At one optical level (using
apochromat oil immersion objectives) we saw what looked like

tw^o ]iuclei pressing against one another. At a different optical

plane, however, it was apparent that the two nuclei were con-

tinuous {figure 2). FigureS is our interpretation of what figure

1 would look like when viewed from the side instead of above and
is similar to figures reported in the literature (4). Prior to these

observations, we had assumed that the binueleate condition was
the result of a regular mitosis. The finding of more and more of

these closely associated nuclei, some of which were of unequal
size {figure 4), indicated the possibility that amitotic divisions

might be occurring. AVe therefore looked carefully for stages

that might indicate either normal or aberrant mitosis (e.g. abor-

tive spindle formation) or true amitosis. Even though spindle

components are sensitive to the pyronin stain, we found no evi-

dence of spindle formation. On the other hand, the occurrence

of enlarged {figure 6) and constricted nuclei {figures 1, 9, 10,

11, 13) were very common, especially in cells adjacent to bi- and
multinucleate ones. Incipient constrictions or plate-like in-

growths were fairly common is these elongated nuclei {figure 6)

but they proved difficult to photograph satisfactorily. In multi-

nucleate cells {figures 4, 14, 15, 16), the number of nuclei ob-

served ranged from three to eight. Some of these multiple nuclei

were little more than empty vesicles {figure 15) containing a

pyronin-staining body (presumably a nucleolus) and a lightl}'-

stained nuclear membrane. The conclusions that we have

reached, therefore, are that these abnormal divisions are amitotic

and that the sequence of events leading to the binueleate cell is

illustrated by the following figures in the order given: Figures

5, 6, 7 (or 3) and 8 and 9, 10, 11 (or 13) and 12.

These observations had never been made by us before this

period even though we had looked at literally thousands of
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prothallia with special attention focused on the nuclei of the

cells. Nor as indicated above, have we found such abnormal
divisions in sowings of the past three or four months. Since we
used the same collection of spores of Pteris before, during, and
after the period of these observations, it seems pertinent to con-

sider possible environmental conditions that might have stimu-

lated such divisions. The spores are sown in standardized

amounts in 10 or 20 ml. of mineral nutrient media, in 50 ml.
erlenmeyer flasks

j some of the spores were disinfected with a

chlorox solution, and others washed only with sterile water. The
flasks are placed in a refrigerator-incubator under known con-

ditions of light (65-85 footcandles from incandescent lamps) and
temperature (25°C) for a given length of time (one, two weeks,
etc.). After using some of the prothallia for specific experimen-
tal work, the remaining material in flasks was then shifted to

other uncontrolled and unnoted light intensities to make room
for new sowings. During the period of these observations, we
experienced trouble with the temperature-regulating equipment
so that the temperature was noted to vary from 18° to 30 °C on
a few occasions. All the prothallia with abnormal divisions

showed evidence of some microbial contamination by the time
the observations were made (or the material was fixed) since
little attempt was made to maintain aseptic conditions in the
original flasks beyond the time the prothallia were removed for
other experimental purposes. Although the possible environ-
mental variables listed above are numerous, we feel that it would
be worthwhile to attempt to define the conditions that stimulate
these abnormal divisions and we hope that others will also try to

discover such conditions. Changes in temperature and light in-

tensity seem to be possible factors. If infection is a factor, this

might prove more diflicult to reproduce. The fern prothallium
strikes us as an ideal organism for studying such abnormal di-

visions in vivo but the first step will be to learn how to induce
them.

There is a striking similarity between what we have observed
in these fern prothallia and the pictures reported by Cutter,
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Wilson, and Freeman (1) as amitotic divisions in the develop-

ing endosperm of coconut. Tliat aniitosis does occur in both ani-

mal and plant cells has definitely been shown but there seems to

be some controversy about: (1) whether specific report(nl in-

stances are actually cases of amitosis or are reiilly cases of fusin;^

nuclei (which have previously been formed by normal mitosis)
;

(2) whether or not amitosis is to be regarded as a degenerate,

pathological condition; and (3) whether or not it is an uiuisnal

but ''normar' situation which could be followed by normal

mitosis (2, 3, 4, 5). Some discussion of our reasons for reading

the sequence of stages as we do seems appropriate in view of the

first of these questions. We can say nothing with assurance

about the second and third of these controversies.

Essentially, our arguments for reading the sequence as we do

are as follows: (1) Thallus cells are normally uninucleate. If

amitosis has not occurred, we would have to postulate that nor-

mal mitosis (or mitoses in the ease of multinucleate cells) had

occurred and that the daughter nuclei had, or were in process

of fusing. This in itself, seems more unusual and abnormal than

aniitosis. (2) In order to explain the appearance of three, un-

equal-sized nuclei in a cell (figure 4) by normal mitosis, we

would have to assume either an unequal mitotic distribution of

nuclear material, or else an unequal swelling of two nuclei with

respect to the third, smaller one. Both of these alternatives seem

much less probable than the amitotic explanation. (3) It is

more difficult to explain the attitude of nuclei such as those

shown in figures 3, 7 and 13 as fignres of fusion than as figures

of constriction. One does not expect to see merging nuclei

fusing in such a local manner as in figure 13. (4) The occur-

rence of many apparently empty nuclei in the multinucleate

cells is more easily explained by amitosis than by normal mitosis.

Biology Department, Washington Sqt'are College, New

York University.
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On the Species of Dryopteris, Subgenus Pycnopteris

MoTOZi Tagawa and Kunio Iwatsuki

In 1855, Thomas Moore described the genus Pycnopteris,

which -was characterized by having a hard coriaceous texture

and the peculiarity of imparipinnate fronds with a free termi-

nal pinna like the lateral ones. Pycnopteris was subsequently

referred to the genera Aspidium, Lastrea, or Neplirodium, and

finally recognized by Ching as a subgenus of Dryopteris. Ching
also described a monotypic genus Microchlaena, which seems to

the writers not particularly different from Pycnopteris. The

seven species listed below may be referred to the subg.

Pycnopteris.

Dryopteris subg. Pycnopteris (Moore) Ching, Bull. Fan Mem.
Inst. Biol. 8:371. 1938.

Pycnopteris Moore, Gard. Chron. 1855: 468. 1855. Type:

Aspidium sieholdii van Houtte.

Microchlaena Ching, Bull. Fan Mem. Inst. Biol. 8: 325. 1938.
_

*

Type: Aspidium yunnanense Christ.

1. Dryopteris sieboldii (van Iloutte) Kuntze, Eev. Gen. Plant.

2: 813. 1891; Ogata, Icon. Fil. Jap. 3: i. 127. 1930; Ching,

Bull. Fan Mem. Inst. Biol. 8: 396. 1938; II. Ito, in Nakai &
Honda, Nov. Fl. Jap. Polypod, Dryopt. 1: 25, cum t. ct fig.

1939; Ohwi, Fl. Jap. Pterid. 83, t. 41. 1957; Tagawa, Col.

111. Jap. Pterid. 92, 213, fig. 182. 1959.

Aspidium sieholdii van Iloutte ex Mett. Fil. Hort. Lips. 87, t.

20, fig. 1-4. 1856.

Pycnopteris sieholdii Moore, Gard. Chron. 1855: 468, cum fig.

1855.

Nephrodium sieholdii Hook. Fil. Exot. t. 31. 1859; Sp. Fil. 4:

87. 1862.

This species was described from cultivated plants introduced
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from Japan to Europe by Siebold. As will be noted further on,

the identification of the Chinese plants referred to D. sieholdn

by Ching is dubious. The species is mainly restricted to south-

western Japan, where it is common in Kyushu; it occurs spo-

radically also in warm-temperate regions of Honshu and

Shikoku.

2. Dryopteris toyamae Tagawa, Act. Pliytotax. Geobot. 8: 167.

1939 ; Ohwi, Fl. Jap. Pterid. 84. 1957 ; Tagawa, Col. 111. Jap.

Pteri'd. 93, 214. 1959.

Type : A plant cultivated in the Botanical Garden of the Uni-

versity of Kyoto, transplanted from Mount Kokuzoyama,

Nagasaki Prefecture, Kyushu, Japan, Ta(jawa2552 (KYO!).

When the senior writer described the present species, he made

a comparison with Dryopteris enneaphylla only. As will be dis-

cussed under that species, D. toyamae is distinct by the crenation

of the pinnae and the presence of teeth below the apex of the

pinnae. Also the fact that the terminal pinna is more deeply

dissected than the lateral ones was pointed out. The direct

atfinitv of this species is no doubt with D. sieloldh, from which

it may have been derived by some cytological variation. The

pinnae are deeply pinnatifid near the base, thus forming one or

two pairs of. free pinnules; the sinuses become progressively shal-

lower toward the apex of the pinna (figs. 1,2).

Tagawa 3435 from Taiwan was referred to D. toyamae by the

senior writer.^ If B. toyamae is really derived from B. sieholdn,

its occurrence in Taiwan, where genuine B. sieholdii is not found,

is difficult to explain. It is conceivable that a plant like Tagawa

3435 was derived from the Taiwan D. eiuicaphyUa in the same

manner as B. toyamae tram B. sicholdii in Japan. If this sup-

position is correct, the Taiwan plant must be segregated, for its

alliance with D. toyamae would be unnatural.

3. Dryopteris bodinieri (Christ) C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 2o4. 190o;

Ching, Bull. Fan. Mem. Inst. Biol. 8: 398. 1938.

Aspidium hodinieri Christ, Bull. Acad. Geogr. Bot. Mans 1902:

lAct. Plivtotax. Geobot. 9: 90. 1940.
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248. 1902; op. cit. 1906: 115. 1906. Type: Tou-Chan, Kwei-

chow, China, Bodinier.

A distinct, large species, attaining three meters in height,

with 7 to 15 pairs of larger lateral pinnae. Known from Kwei-

ehow, Yunnan, and Szeehwan, but rare.

4. Dryopterts enneaphylla (Baker) C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 263.

1905; IIu & Ching, Icon. Fil. Sin. 1: t. 6. 1930; Ching, Bull.

Fan Mem. Inst. Biol. 8: 398. 1938.

Nephrodium enneapJiyllum Baker, Journ. Bot. 1887: 170.

Type: Ichang, Hupeh, China, Henry 3217.

Dryopterts sieholdii var. heteroneura Tagawa, Journ. Jap. Bot,

12: 487. 1936 ; H. Ito, in Xakai & Honda, Nov. Fl. Jap. Poly-

pod. Dryopt. 1: 26. 1939 (pro form.). Type: Between Mi-

harashi and Miyama, Province of Taito, Taiwan, Tafpaiva

1034 (KYO!).
Bryoptcris heteroneura Ching, Bull. Fan Mem. Inst. Biol. 8:

398, 1938.

Dnjopteris heteroneura differs from D. sieholdii in venation

and in the serration of the margins of the pinnae {Figure 4).

The margins are doubly-serrate, or broadly crenate with sharply

toothed lobules. The basal posterior veinlets are usually apart
from the insertion of the costules and arise directly from the

costae, and between the first and the second basal posterior vein-

lets two basal anterior veinlets are borne. The other veinlots

are borne in regular alternate sequence. Each veinlet runs to a

sharp tooth. Although such a feature could be influenced by
the breadth of the pinnae, it does not occur in Japanese D.
sieholdii, even when the pinnae are broader than those of the

type specimen of B. heteroneura. However, apart from the type
specimen, this featnre is not so typically developed. An addi-

tional peculiar feature is the doubly-serrate margins, the serra-

tion extending to the very apex of the pinnae. In D. sieholdii,

the margins are almost entire at and below the apex. The same
difference is seen between Cyrtomivm forfunei and C falcatum.
Although the peculiar mode of venation is not common to all
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Taiwan representatives, these may be considered conspecific.

The type specimen of D. enneapJiylla has not been examined

by the writers. In comparing this species with D. heteroneura

and D. pseudosieholdii, the original description, the description

and figure given by Ching, and the specimen Henry 7881 (TI)

Figs. 1-3, Deaavn from Type of Dryopteris toyamae. 1, a
Basal Lateral Pinna of a Fertile Frond, X %; 2, a Basal
Lateral Pinna of a Sterile Frond, X ^; 3, Lobules of a

Fertile Pinna, X 2. Figs. 4 and 5, Drawn from Type of

Dryopteris heteroneura (= D. enneaphylla). 4, A Portion

of a Sterile Pinna, X 1; 5, Apical Part of a Sterile Pinna,

X 1.

have been taken into account. It appears that D, enneaphylla is

quite idonticnl with the species mentioned above except in the

serration of the pinnae. However, in some specimens of D.

heteroneura from Taiwan the pinnae are sometimes regularly
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lobate-crenate up to one-fourth down to the costa, i.e. to about

the same degree as that shown in the figure of D. enneaphylla by

IIu and Ching; Tagawa 3094, 3170, 3380 (all KYO) afford suffi-

cient examples. In D. pseiidosicloldii such erenations occur

more typically, as seen in Tagaim 2054 (KYO). Similar erena-

tions are also seen in some specimens of B. sieholdii from Japan,

as for instance N. Nakajima (KYO) and T. Baba (KYO), and

Hiroshima H. N, School 52 (TI), but they are usually irregular.

A further study is necessary of the Chinese plants that have been

identified as D. sieholdii; the materials available to us are inade-

quate.

4a. Dbyopteris enneaphylla var. pseudosieboldii (Ilayata)

Tagawa & Iwatsukij comh. nov,

Dryopteris pseiidosieholdii Hayata, Icon. PI. Formos. 4: 171,

fig. 111. 1914. Type: Mount Arisan, Province of Tainan,

Taiwan, Ilayata & Sasaki (TI!).

Dryopteris sieholdii var. pseudosieholdii Tagawa, Journ. Jap.

Bot. 12: 487. 1936.

Ching considered that D. pseudo-sieholdii was identical with

Z>. podophylla (Hook.) Kuntze of southern China, but it may be

that he did not see any authentic or topotypic specimens, for it

is entirely different from D. podopliylla in scales, in margins of

the pinnae, and in the position of the sori. In Z). psendosieholdii,

the scales are brown and lanceolate, being broadest near the

base; each veinlet runs into a sharp tooth of the lobule except

tlie anterior basal one, which stops a little beyond half-way ; the

sori are scattered and restricted to the marginal part of the

pinnae, thus leaving a rather broad sterile space on each side

of the costae. In D. podopliylla, on the other hand, the scales

are black and subulate; the margins of the lobules are subentire

and neither the anterior nor the posterior basal veinlets reach to

the margin; sterile bands occur in the fertile pinnae both along

the costae and the margin. Thus, T>. pseiidosieholdii is clearly to

be distinguished as a species distinct from I), podopliylla by the

characters noted above, in spite of the opinion of Ching.
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The distribution of the sori in D. pseudosieboldii is character-

istic ; they are restricted to a marginal band, thus leaving a sterile

band along each side of the costae. On the contrary, in D.

sieholdii the sori are costal, thus leaving sterile marginal bands.

Dryopteris pseudosieboldii has more than five pairs of pinnae,

sometimes up to eight pairs, whereas B. sieholdii has usually four

pairs or fewer (rarely five pairs). The two species may be dis-

criminated by these characteristics. HoAvever, D. pseudosieholdii

is quite identical with Taiwan plants of D. enneaphylla except in

distribution of the sori ; this difference is apparent but is hardly

to be considered sufficiently important to segregate two species,

and therefore D. pscudosieholdii is here regarded as a variety.

5. Dryopteris podophylla (Hook.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Plant.

2: 813. 1891 ; Ching, Bull. Fan Mem. Inst. Biol. 8 : 399. 1938.

Aspidiiim podophyllum Hook. Journ. Bot. 5: 236, f. 1. 1853.

Type: Hongkong, M. Champion,

Nephrodium podophyllum Hook. Sp. Fil. 4: 87. 1862.

As mentioned above, this is another distinct species, which is

restricted to southern China: Fukieu, Kwangtung, Hongkoug,

and Hainan.

6. Dryopteris neopodophylla Ching, Bull. Fan Mem. Inst.

Biol. 8: 401. 1938.

Type: Between Pin-fa and San Chouen, Kweichow, China,

Cavalerie 2883.

The writers have not had the opportunity of studying this

species.

7. Dryopteris yunnanensis (Christ) CopeL Gen. Fil. 122.

1947.2

2 The first reuaining of the illegitimate Pohjpodium eJongaUm Wall, ex

Hook, (noji Alton) was as Phegopteris eJongata J. Smith (Hist. Fil. 233.

1875). By the Iiiteniatioiial Code of Botanical Nomenclature, Art. 72, Nota,

this is considered a new name by J. Smith and not a transfer. Therefore,

the correct name for the species appears to be Dryopteris elongata (J.

Smith) Kuntze, Bev. Gen. Plant. ^: 811. 1891. An illegitimate nomencla-

turai synonym is Dryopteris Ichasiana (a superfluous name) and a taxonomic

synonym is D. yunnanensis (Oirist) Copel.—C. V. Morton.
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PolyiJodiitm elongatum Wall, ex Hook. Sp. Fil. 4: 234. 1862,

non Alton 1789 nee Sehrad. 1818.

Aspidium yunnanense Christ, Bull. Herb. Boiss. 6: 965. 1898.

Type : Mengtze, Yunnan, China, Henry 9038A.

Dryopteris khasiana C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 272. 1905; Contr. U. S.

Nat. Herb. 26: 276. 1931. [New name for Polypodium

elongatum Wall, ex Hook., non Aiton]

MicroMaena yunnanensis Ching, Bull. Fan Mem. Inst. Biol.

8: 325. /. y/, fig. 1. 1938.

Much impressed by the catadromons mode of venation, Ching

described the new genus Microchlaena, which was based solely on

this species. Copeland (1947) alluded to Ching's genus briefly

and made it a synonym of Dryopteris^ since Dryopteris as a

whole has the catadromic plan of venation. A comparison with

the type of venation in D. heteroneura is useful. As noted above,

the sequence of veins is not always completely consistent, even

within a single species. In an Assam specimen of D. yunnanensis

collected by Gustav Mann (October, 1888, KYO), some veinlets

are anadromic in sequence. Thus the venation is not a feature

sufficient to discriminate the genus Microchlaena.

Besides the ''peculiar" mode of venation, the lack of scales

above the stipe base and the dark green colour of the frond were

noted by Christensen (1931) and also by Ching (1938). As a

matter of fact, the texture of D. yunnanensis resembles that of

D. dicJiinsii or of D. atrafa. However, small scales are, although

rarely, found on the costao beneath, especially at the very base.

Although the lateral pinnae are numerous (up to 20 pairs com-

pared to 15 pairs at most, in D. lyodinieri, otherwise the largest

species of Pycnopteris), the imparipinnate blades are distinctive

enough to allow us to consider D. ynnnanensis also a member of

the subgenus Pycnopteris.

Department of Botany, University of Kyoto, Kyoto, Japan.
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The Correct Name for the Hybrid Dryopteris
cristata X spinulosa

Francis Ballard

A hybrid between Dryopteris cristata (L,) A. Gray and D.

spinulosa (0. F. Muell.) AYatt has been known in Europe for

more than a hundred years. In Clapham, Tutin, and Warburg's

Flora of the British Isles (p. 42, 1952) it is assigned the name

^^ Dryopteris nliginosa (A. Branu) Kuntze," but since such a

name is not listed in Christensen's Index Filicum and Supple-

ments I have been asked to clarify its status.

The first use of the epithet uliginosum in this context was the

description of Aspidinm spinulosiim b) uliginosum A. Braun in

Doell's Rheinische Flora (1813), which reads as follows: *'Moor-

liebender, kurzstachlicher Sehildfarn. Strunk ziemlich kurz, mit

wenigen, locker stehenden, breit-eiformigen, kurz zugespitzten,

braungelben Spreublattchen ; Wedel doppeltgefiedert-fieder-

spaltig, Fiederchen genahert, an der Basis auf der nnteren Seite

etwas breiter, die an der Basis stehenden ein wenig klirzer als

die folgenden; Zahne der Fiedertheilchen ziemlich kurz, staehel-

spitzig, anliegend. Diese noch weiter zu beobachtende Form

wurder von A. Braun ini Moos bie Freiburg mit der ersten

Varietat nud mit Aspiclium cristatum gefunden.'' The *' first

variety" mentioned was var. elevatum, which is typical spiniilo-

Slim.

Newman in proposing Lasirea nliginosa in 1819 made no refer-

ence to Doeirs Rheinische Flora, but he did in fact adopt the

epithet vliginosnm from that work, as he explains in his **A His-

tory of British Ferns" (p. 1G3. 1854). He stated: ^'The first

notice of this fern which I have seen is in Doll's * Rhenish Flora,'

pp. 17 and 18, but I believe it to be copied from a prior work or

a MS. of Professor A. Braun. . . The next notice of this fern,

and the first of its occurrence in England, is from my own pen

;

and, by a strange omission, subsequently amended by myself, no

allusion whatever is made to the earlier description I have just

cited." Newman assigned the common name ^'Lloyd's Fern"
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to this plant, in honour of a Mr. Lloyd, a gardener who had pro-

vided him with the material of it.

Dru(;e in his various publications referred this plant to

Dryopteris as Z>. iiliginosa Ktze. Why Druce should have at-

tributed the epithet to Kuntze I cannot imagine. It was probably

just an error, which was copied by Clapham, Tutin, and "War-

burg. I think that we shall have to accept Druce 's combination

as validly publislied, since it is quite clear from his reference in

the Comital Flora that he was referring to Newman's plant.

The specimen he quotes is one of those quoted by Newman:
*

' Wybunbury, Cheshire, Mr. George Finder." Druce 's first use

of the name was in 1908, although lie prefixes the references with

a question mark. Perhaps one should take the reference in Hay-

ward's Pocket Book (1909).

In any case, the combination Drgopteris uliginosa (A. Branu

ex Doell) Druce antedates D. uliginosa (Kunze) C. Chr. (Tnd.

Fil. Suppl. 3: 100. 1934). The important synonymy is as follows:

Dryopteris vliginosa (A. Braun ex Doell) Druee, List of Brit. Plants 87.

1908; Druce in Ilayward's Dot. Pocket Book, ed. 13, 259, 1909; Comital
^^

Fl. Brit. Isles 383. 1932.1

Aspidiiim spimtlosiim var. uliginosum A. Braun ex Doell, Rhein. Fl. 17,

1843.

Laatrea uliginosa Newm. Pliytol, 3: 678. 1849.

Lophidium uliginosum Newm, Phytol. 4: 371. 1851; Hist. Brit. Ferns 103.

1854.

Aspidiiim uliginosum Nyman, Consp. Fl. Eur. 8G6. 1884, non Kunze, 1847.

Nephrodium uliginosum Eouy, Fl. France 14: 414. 1913.

Polystichum uliginosum P. Fourn. Quatre Fl. France 17. 1947.

EoYAL Botanic Gardens^ Kew, England.

iTliis cross, Dryopteris cristata X spinulosa has been reported from tlie

rnited States a number of times {e.g. Bull. Torrey Club 35: 136. 1908; Fern
Bull. 17: 35. 1909; Amer. Fern Journ, 1: 13. 1911, Eeed, Frrns and Fern-
allies of Maryland and Delaware 135. 1953), but is not well known. The
name J), uliginosa for it has not come into the American literature, but it is

now available. The corresponding cross of cristata X intermedia on the

other hand is well known under the name D. Boottii.—C. V. Morton.
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A New Equisetum^

Berxard Boivin

In the Canadian Arctic there occurs a plant that could easily

pass as a small Eqnisetum arvcnse or, if fertile stems are

collected, as its var. arcticnm Rupr., [or f. arcticum (Kupr.)

BraunJ , because, as in the latter, the fertile stems turn green

and produce branches. However, closer examination reveals that

the production of green branches is normal in this plant and not

as in E. arvense, just an exceptional individual variation. Fur-

thermore, there is some overlapping in the time of appearance of

fertile and sterile stems and the behavior of the plant is in this

respect, intermediate between that of E. arvense and E. prafcnse.

In this plant, which I am naming E, calderij the fertile stems

appear first but the sterile stems begin to appear while the

fertile stems are still present and only in sporesis. Most, if not

all, of the fertile stems soon turn green and produce green sterile

branches. A number of morphological characters also set apart

this new species from E. arvense var. horeale. The main ones

may be briefly stated as follows: Central cavity very small (one-

fifth to one-half of the diameter in arvense), about as small as

the carinal cavities ; sheaths from the middle of the stem with

4 or 5 (6) teeth (8-12 in arvense), these (0.6) 0.8-1.0 (1.3) mm.
long (1.5-2.5 mm. in arvense) ; branches trigonous with teeth

0.4-1.0 mm. long (1-2 mm. in arvense) ; upper sheath of fertile

stems 4r~9 mm. long (16-19 mm, in arvense), with 4 to 5 teeth

only, these very short, 1.5-3.0 mm. long. This Arctic vieariant

of Equiseium arvense L. may be named and described as follows:

Equisetum calderi, sp. nov. Affine Eqtdseto arvensi L. et inter

sectiones Suhvernalia Braun et Vernalia Braun stans. Surculi

annui dimorphi, fertiles praecoces vel subcoetanei, persistentes

et ramulos serotinos proferentes. Surculus sterilis gracilis, 5-20

cm. alt., erectus vel decumbens, caudatus, 4-5 (6)-goniatus,

vaginis 4-5 (6)-dentatis, dentibus (0.6) 0.8-1.0 (1.3) imn. longis,

1 Contribution Xo. 34 from the Plant Kescarch Institute, Kesearch
Branch, Canada Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, Canada.
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lacuna centrali minima. Frons sijuplcx, sparsa, verticillis (3)

4-5 (7) in planta, ramis brevioribus solidis, internodiis (2) 6--o

(8) in ramo, dentibus vaginarum ternis, 0.4-1.0 mm. longis.

Surculus fertilis 5-12 cm. longus, primo simplex, demde ramosus

et viridescens, internodiis pallida brunneis viridescentibus,

vaginis pallida viridibus, vagina superiore 4-9 mm. longa, denti-

bus 4 vel 5 in vagina, 1.5-3.0 mm. longis.

Franklin : Serin & Calder 3747, Frobisher Bay, Baffin Island,

63°45'N, 68°32'\V, in stream 0.5 mile north of camp, upright m
3"-6" of water, both fertile and sterile plants present, July 5,

1948 (DAO type) ; Senn & Calder 3798, from same locality, bed

of dried up river, July 7, 1948 (DAO); B. Coomhs 112, Erik

Harbour, Baffin Island, 72°40'N, 76°36'W, Aug. 18, 1948

(DAO) ; D. Coomhs 121, Eclipse Sound, Bylot Island, 72°55N,

80°15'W, in sand, Aug. 23, 1948 (DAO) ;
P. F. Brnggemann

221, northeastern Ellesmere Island, 82°28'N, 63"20'W, saddle

500' between Egerton Lake and Hilgard Bay, marshy, mossy fiat

along small stream, sterile axes only, no trace of fertile axes

found, axes prostrate with only their tips slightly ascending,

July 26, 1951 (DAO) ; P. F. Bniggemann 186, northeastern

Ellesmere Island, 82°31'N, 62°45'W, on small tussocks among

mosses, grasses and willows, found only in a small area on a

steep, wet, north-facing slope at foot of snow covered cliff, 15' to

30' above sea level, July 4, 1951 (DAO).
Keewatin: W. J. Cody 1077, Southampton Island, Coral Har-

bor, 64°09'N, 83°18'W, fairly common in gravelly muck in 0.5"-

2" water, July 1, 1948 (DAO) ; Cody 1674, from same locality,

fairly common locally in moist gravel, July 30, 1948 (DAO)
;

Cody 2019, locally common in limestone gravel stream-bed in

shallow slow-flowing water, Aug. 11, 1948 (DAO) ; Cody 1997,

from same locality, common in moist limestone gravel, Aug. 11,

1948 (DAO) ; Cody 1703, from same locality, fairly common in

Carex meadow, July 31, 1948 (DAO) ; Cody 1554, from same

locality, common, in water 1", rooted in shallow muck over lime-

stone gravel, July 25, 1948 (DAO).
Mackenzie: W. L Findlay 260, Coppermine, 67°50'N, 115°

lO'W, moist tundra, strobili very few, vegetative shoots quite

common, Aug. 6, 1951 (DAO).

This species probably occurs also in Greenland, but the only

collection at hand, S0rensen 202, from Scoresbysund, consists

mostly of small fragments and is only doubtfully referable here.
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The sterile shoots vary from erect to depressed, but all the

fertile collections (Bruggemann 186, Scnn c£* Calder 3747, Find-

lay 260, and Cody 1703 & 1077) show only erect sterile stems, the

depressed phase beinji: apparently sterile.

It is a pleasure to attach to this species the name of my friend

and co-worker J. A. Calder.

Canada Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, Canada,

Two Problem-species: Schizoloma cordatum Gaud, and
Sjoigramma pinnata J. Smith

K. E. Holttum

It is clear from Copeland's Genera Filicum (pp. 55, 57) that

he considers both Schizoloma cordatum and Syngramma pinnata

to be nearly related to the genus Taenitis. I agree with this state-

ment, and wish to present further evidence for it than that given

by Copeland. My conclusion will be that both species should be

transferred to Taenitis.
'

Schizoloma cordatum has a fairly wide distribution in Borneo,

the Philippine Islands, Celebes, and the Moluccas, but has not

been very frequently collected. I believe the reason to be that it

is confined to limestone, and of very local occurrence, often in

places not easily accessible. Certainly, the only locality from

which it is known in Sarawak is the limestone hill at Ban, near

Kuehing. But before dealing with morphology, a note on nomen-

clatxire is necessary.

The genus Schizoloma was established by Gaudichaud in 1824,

and in it he placed three very diverse species: S, cordatum. S,

gucrinianum and S. hillardtcri. Fee later removed 8, coirlatuyn

to a new genus Scluzolcpton and S. gueriniannm to Isoloma,

leaving S. lillardieri in Schizoloma. Copeland states that in so

doing Fee misconstrued Schizoloma, but he does not explain what

he means by that statement. Fee correctly construed Schizoloma

Gaud, as a mixture, and had the right to choose how he would

resolve that mixture. In so doing, he effectively chose S, hit-

lardieri as the type species of Schizoloma. S. hillardkrl {~
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Lindsaea ensifoUa Swartz) undoubtedly belongs to the genus

Lindsaea as defined in the recent monograph of Kramer and as

accepted by Copeland, and thus Schizoloma becomes a synonym

of Lindsaea} The correct name for Schizoloma cordahim is thus

Scliizolepton cordatiim (Gaud.) Fee; there is no other known

species of Scliizolepton.

Paraphyses, All X 70: 1, Taenitis blechnoides ; 2, Syngramma
piNNATA; 3, Schizolepton cordatum ; 4, Syngramma alismifolia

Schizolepton differs from Lindsaea in having rigid cylindrical

bristles, each consisting of a single series of cells, as a covering

of the young parts of its rhizome. The rhizome of Lindsaea bears

distinctly flat scales. In its sorus Schizolepton superficially re-

sembles those species of Lindsaea (e.g. L. ensifolia) which have

a continuous sorus all along the edge of each leaflet. But in

Lindsaea the sorus is protected by a thin indusium which is quite

distinct in substance from the true margin of the frond. In

Schizolepton the sorus is in an apparently marginal groove, and

liie two edges of the groove are exactly alike in substance. I

1 Cf. Krnmer, Acta Bot. Neerl. 6: 97-138, 1957.
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think that the conclusion is inescapable that the sori in Schizo-

Icpfon and Lindsaea, though superficially similar, have had quite

different evolutionary origins. Thus, both in protective bristles

on the rhizome, and iu the nature of the protection of the sorus,

Schizolepton is quite different from Liiidsacn. Equally, it is

distinct from Isoloma (it seems to me that Copeland is wrong in

suggesting- that Isoloma is related to Schizolepton) . A third

striking difference is the presence in Schizolepton of abundant

rather thick hair-shaped paraphyses {fig, 3), as long as the

sporangia, each consisting of a row of about eight cells, the lower

cells gradually more slender, the apical one not of distinctive

form
;
paraphyses in Lindsaea are much fewer and shorter,

usually of two cells. (Fee gave a drawing of a paraphysis of

Schizolepton, but omitted to show that it consists of a row of

separate cells.)

Fee compared Schizolepton to Yittarla, and iu my opinion tlie

apparently marginal soral groove in the two genera is of exactly

comparable structure, the two lips of the groove being of equal

substance. But it is certain that Schizolepton and Vittaria are

not closely related, and I believe the development of similar sori

in the two cases is due to parallel evolution.

In his comments on Schizolepton^ Copeland writes **related to

Taenitis, in spite of being indusiate. '* As we have just noted,

it is not indusiate. But it is certainly related to Taenitis, agree-

ing in rhizome-bristles, in venation, and In the nature of its

paraphyses. Copeland states that Toenitis has ^'peculiar pa-

raphyses which resemble abortive sporangia." But in fact the

paraphyses of Taenitis are similar to those of Schizolepton, con-

sisting of a single row of thiu-wallcd cells {fig. 1) ; the difference

is that in Taenitis there are more cells in each paraphysis (about

16) and the apical 10-12 cells are much shorter than the rest.

In a dried specimen, the cells of a paraphysis collapse and turn

brown, but if they are soaked in an alkaline bleaching solution

they lose the brown colour and expand to their orginal shape.

The paraphyses in Taenitis hlechnoides develop before the spo-
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rangia, and their swollen ends form a very effective protection

for the young sporangia.

It appears to me that Schizolepton differs from Taeiiiiis only

in having the soriis in an apparently marginal groove instead of

in a superficial position between midrib and edge. If we take the

parallel case of Vitfaria, we find some species with sori in shallow

superficial grooves lying between midrib and edge, and others

with sori in apparently marginal grooves. Comparing Vittaria

with the related genus Antrophynm, it seems probable that the

elongate superficial sorus is primitive in Vittaria, and that the

apparently marginal sorus is due to the upgrowth of the inner

edge of a groove which at first is superficial. The sorus of Schizo-

lepton bears the same relation to that of Taenitis hlecknoides as

the marginal type of sorus bears to the superficial type in Vtt-

taria. As both kinds of sorus can occur in the one genus Vittaria,

they could also occur in Taenitis (though here intermediate con-

ditions are lacking) ; in fact, it would be quite a natural arrange-

ment to transfer the species Schizolepton cordatiim to Taenitis,

and this I now do. The new combination is Taenitis cordatum

(Gaud.) IIolttum.2

Regarding Syngramma pinna.ta J. Smith, Copeland remarks

''distinguished from Taenitis only by the sori and paraphyses."

Here again therefore we have to look at paraphyses {fig. 2), and

find that Copeland 's statement is incorrect, because he did not

know the true form of the paraphyses of Taenitis (though they

were figured by Beddome in the Ferns of British India, t,54, in

1866). There is in fact close agreement between the paraphyses

of Syngramma pinnata and Taenitis hlechnoides; in 8. pinnata

the distal swollen cells are longer and fewer than in Taenitis,

being about midway betw^een those of Taenitis hlechnoides and

Schizolepton cordatum. But in other species of Syngramma the

paraphyses are different; they have a glandular terminal cell

which is quite different from the rest in shape, colour and con-

tents (fig. 4),

^BasioiiTin: ScJiizoloma cordatum Gaud. Ann. Sci. Nat. Paris 3: 507.

1824.
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The sorus in Syngramyna pimiaia is variable, a fact shown by

Copeland in his plate 1. In what is regarded as the typical form

of the species, the sori run along most of the veins, which form

a network of oblique areoles (this venation is exactly as in

Taeniiis), In many specimens however the sori do not spread so

much, and are more or less confined to the veins on a band about

midway between the midrib of a leaflet and the margin, the

sporangia more crowded than in the typical form and forming

small patches. The sori in this variety occupy exactly the same

position as the sori in Tacnitis UecJmoides, and if the gaps be-

tween them were filled they would be indistinguishable from the

sori of T. hlechnoides.

In shape of frond, and in venation, S. pinnoia is exactly like

T. hlechnoides; sterile plants would be indistinguishable. The

supposed difference in paraphyses is shown to be non-existent ;
in

paraphyses S. pinnaia resembles T. hlechnoides, not the other

species of Sijngramma. On the other hand, there is no other

Syngramma which has the frond-form and venation of Tacnitis.

To me, the conclusion is that Sijngramma pinnaia is properly a

species of Tacnitis, and I have transferred it to Tacnitis in a

recent paper,^

Prof. I. Manton has already recorded the chromosome number

n — 116 (4 X 29) for Syngramma quinata (Hook.) Carr., as

found in Malaya; this is probably not the true S. quinata of the

Pacific, but a distinct Malaysian species.^ She has recently found

the number n = 58 (2 X 29) in a plant of Syngramma alismt-

folia (Presl) J. Smith brought to Kew from Sarawak; but an-

other recent observation on Tacnitis hlechnoides gives a quite

different chromosome number, n = 44. (Prof. Manton has in-

formed me verbally of these two records, and I am grateful to

her for permission to mention them here.) The chromosomes

thus provide additional evidence that Tacnitis and Syngramma

are not closely related genera (though I believe that they are

more closely related to each other than either is to Lindsaca).

3KewBull. :?95<V; 453.
* Cf . Holttum, Ferns of Malaya, pp. 580, fa27. lJ^-4.
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Dryopteris borreri in Bavaria

J. POELT

The species Dryopteris horreri Newm., sometimes iueorreetlj'

called I>, paleacea (S\yartz) Hand.-Mazz., has attracted much at-

tention in recent years since Doepp and Manton have shown

that it is a distinct species. They have shown that it exhibits

constant apogamy, in spite of funtioning antheridia. There are

many connections with D. filix-mas through hybrids, which are

also apomictic. Concerning these cytogenetic conditions we may
refer to the publications of the above-mentioned authors. Wolf,

V. Tavel, Rothmaler, Nordhagen, Eeichling, Lawalree, and

others have dealt with its geographic distribution in Europe

;

they show that these plants are on the whole restricted to the

oceanic regions of western and southern Europe.

In Bavaria, it was mainly Paul who drew attention to these

beautiful ferns. Since the Bavarian region lies on the north-

eastern limit of the European area for this species, and since

moreover the winters in this region are not mild but rather cold,

it may be appropriate to deal briefly with this small but interest-

ing part of the whole area.

As indicated on the accompanying map, Dryopteris hotreri

has been found on the lower ranges of the northern rim of the

Alps, in north-exposed valleys of the Northern Limestone Alps,

and in some places of the adjacent region to the north. It

is always found in glens of the northern slopes of mountains
or in the hilly region mostly in deep holes, that is, in places

where there is a continually high humidity during the vegetative

season. The protection aeainst frost, which is necessary for an
oceanic species, is provided by the long-lasting cover of snow,
which in glens on northern slopes and in holes, continues far

into the spring, rather than by a mild climate, as it is in western
Europe. There is a close parallel with Ilex aqidfoJium, whose
survival on the northern range of the Alps likewise depends
mainly on the snow cover in winter.

On the other hand, these ferns are not bound to any special
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type of soil, since everywhere euougli organic matter is formed

to produce sufficient top-soil and the minerals contain enough

lime to prevent the soil from turning acid.

As is true elsewhere, it is not quite easy to bring the different

forms of Dryopteris horreri occurring in Bavaria into a system.

This is the result of the special cytogenetic conditions prevailing.

As Doepp has shown, the transitional forms, hybrids with D.

filix-mas and derived forms, are generally in the majority on

Fig. 1. Asterisks, Localitiks of Dryopteris borreri; Dots, Localities

of d. x tavelii and uncertain forms ; broken llne, northern bordek

OP THE Alps; Broken and Dotted Line, Southern Border of Bavaria

the borders of the area in which the species is found. This is

especially true in southern Bavaria. It almost looked as if genu-

ine B. borreri could not be found any longer in this region. Yet

a few specimens found there have been proved to belong to this

type both morphologically and in regard to the development of

their spores. All these specimens are small plants with narrow,

longish, pointed scales, with parallelogram-shaped pinnules,

which are dentate at the apex but nearly smooth on the sides,

and with brownish, strongly vaulted indnsia. All the other spe-

cimens show definitely, though in different degrees, the influence

of Dryopteris filix-mas, and must therefore have to be designated

by the collective name Dryopteris X iavcUi Rothmalcr, which is
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the name applied to the cross D, horreri X fiUx-mas.

In some cases, it is quite impossible to arrive at an unambigu-

ous decision. The reason is to be found in the facts stressed by

Doepp that crossbreeds of D. horreri with D. filix-mas can hardly

be distinguished from D. horreri by their appearance. A cytolog-

ical examination of all specimens found in different regions is

not possible. It is therefore the task of plant geography to fix

the geographic distribution of all those forms that show the in-

fluence of B. horreri. This has in outline been done for Bavaria

in the map in the present paper. We have to add that this spe-

cies is not found in the other mountain ranges of Bavaria, like

the Boehmerwald,^ where a number of other oceanic species are

found. The Bavarian area fits well into the general picture of

the distribution of the species in the northern Alps^ which ex-

tends from Switzerland to eastern Austria.

The few specimens of genuine Dryopteris horreri among an

abundance of D. tavelii appear to prove that the present stock of

specimens of the species in our region is a relic of an earlier

climatically more favourable period, from which only the

hj'brids with Z>. filix-mas have managed to survive on a large

scale down to the present time.
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Notes on Pteridophytes from Australasia and

New Caledonia, I

Mary D. Tixdale

Due to the inipeuding publication of two new floras which

will deal with pteridophytes occurring in southeastern Australia,

it is necessary to publish the following two new combinations

and a new species which will be either included in or mentioned

in these books.

Blechnum minus subsp. scabrum

Blechnum minus (R. Br.) Ettingsh. in Denkschr. Ak. Wien

23: 63, 1864, subsp. scabrum (Domin) Tindale, comh. et

stat. nov.

Basionym: Blechnum capeme (L.) Schlecht. var. scalnim

Domin, in Bibl. Bot. 85: 116. 1913.

IIOLOTYPE: Australia, Sieber Syn. Fil. exsic. No. 107. Duniin

does not state in which herbarium this specimen is located but

I have examined isotypes bearing this label in the Natural His-

tory Museum, Paris, and in the Riksmuseum, Stockholm. Both

specimens agree well with Domin 's description.

A short description of B. minus ssp. scabrum is provided be-

low:

Rhizome consisting of a short, erect caudcx up to 5 cm. high

and a horizontal, stoloniferous portion; eaudex densely scaly, the

scales long-acuminate, very thick, entire, very glossy, linear

(more than 6:1) to narrowly lanceolate (6:1), ehestiuit or dark
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red-bru\vu, bruwii or dark brown with light chestnut-coloured

borders, up to 2.5 cm. long and up to 3 mm. broad, with a fibril-

lose, twisted apex. Stipes usually red-brown or black, strongly

tuberculate. Main rhachis red-brown or black, rarely fawn to-

wards the apex. Fronds up to 120 cm. in length including the

stipes. Sterile pinnae gradually much smaller towards the base,

thinly to thickly coriaceous, up to 25 cm. long and 3 cm. broad,

closely spaced, often imbricate, prominently auriculate, the

auricles up to 5 cm. long and up to 1.5 cm. broad, the apex of

the pinnae acute or obtuse, the margin minutely serrulate.

Fertile pinnae lomarioid. Spores bilateral^ elliptical or sub-

globose, with a slightly reticulate perispore and a narrow, erosely

dissected wing.

This A'ariety is raised to subspccific rank on ecological and

geographical grounds. It ranges from Fraser Island, south-

eastern Queensland, to the South Coast region of New South

AYales, where subsp. scahrum occurs in swampy, low-lying land

not far from the sea. However, B. minus subsp. minus is usually

found on the tablelands of New South AVales and Victoria along

river banks and creeks in narrow mountain gorges, at the edge of

waterfalls, along the banks of streams in eucalypt forests and

in swampy creeks in cleared rain-forest areas. In Victoria and

Tasmania the type subspecies is found in more coastal regions,

e,g. there is a very old record (NSW. P4372) collected in 1853

on the banks of the River Yarra, Victoria, near Princess Bridge,

now in the heart of the present city of Melbourne. The type of

subsp. minus was collected by Robert Brown in 1804 at Port

Dalryraple at the mouth of the River Tamar, Tasmania (BM).
Some representative specimens of B. minus subsp. scatrum

are as follows: Queensl\nd: Fraser Island, Wide Bay District,

r. E. Huhhard no. 4576. 17 Oct., 1980 (NSW. P8046). New
SoFTH Wales: AVamberal, T. Whitelegge, 29 Dec, 1916 (NSW.
P4343) ; Collarov, E. C, Chi^Jiolm, 5 Dec. 1939 (NSW. P4348)

;

Oatley, J. H. Camfield, Feb., 1897 (NSW. P4356) ; Kogarah
Bay, A. A, Hamilfov, June. 1901 (NSW. P4340) ; Kurnell,
Botany Bay, J, L. Boorman, May, 1906 (NSW. P12451.
Many of the swampy sites in the George's River district of
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Sydney, N.S.W., ^vhere B. minus snbsp. scahnim was frequently

collected at the turn of the century, have been reclaimed and

are covered with houses, so that this fern has become very un-

common.

The following key will serve to distinguish the above-men-

tioned subspecies

:

A. Sterile and fertile piuiiae not auriculate at the base or the lower pairs

very slightly auriculate ; scales of the rhizome dull, mostly concolorous,

rarely with a paler border; stipes stramineous, sometimes mottled with

brown, the base dark brown, smooth or slightly tuberculate.

B. wintis subsp. minus

A. Sterile and fertile pinnae very prominently auriculate at the base;

scales of the rhizome glossy with a darker central band; stipes dark

red-brown or black, very tuberculate B. minus subsp. scahrum

AdIANTUM CUNNINGHAiin

At my request the late Mr. A. H. G. Alston took photographs

of the type of Adiaiifmn affine Willd. in the Berlin Herbarium

several years ago. These photographs left no doubt that this

fern is the cosmopolitan Adiantum CapiUus-vcncris L., not the

fern known as A. affine in New Zealand aTid Australia. The

pinnules of the holotype of A. affine are cuneate-flabellate (see

plate 12) instead of rhomboidal as in the fern hitherto known by

this name. The latter species must now be called A. Cunning-

haniii Hook, which was described^ from a number of specimens

collected in the North Island of New Zealand. After a compari-

son of material from Australia and New Zealand, T have con-

cluded that the Australian material is not sufficiently different

to be regarded as a separate species. With one exception (i.e.

NSW. P2636, from Rockingham Bay, Queensland) the scales of

the rhizome in the Australian specimens that I have examined
_ _ • . 1 'V T TW _ _

iwn

land material ; also the scales on the rhizomes of the latter tend

to be slightly larger.

There are two varieties in A. Cunninghamit, one Avith glabrous

1 Spec. Fil. 5; ^2. t. S6A. 1858.
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AmANTUM affine, Type. Berlin Herbarium. Photograph by A. H. G.

Alston
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rhachises and another in wliicli the upper surfaces of the main

and secondary rhaehises are clothed with dark brown, crisped

hairs. I have seen no intermediates between the two types of

rhaehises in the Australian material, although specimens with

the main rhaehis giabrons and the upper surface of the second-

ary rhaehises hirsute do occur amongst the New Zealand speci-

mens according to Cheeseman,^ but these may be hybrids with A.

fulvuni Raoul.

Hooker's original description of this species was drawn up

from New Zealand specimens all of which had glabrous rhaehises,

so that this would now^ become the type variety, i.e. A. Cunning-

kamii Hook. var. CunningJiamii. The material with hirsute

rhaehises from eastern Australia may be placed in Adiantum

Cnnninghamii Hook. var. intermedium (Benth.) Tindale, coml.

nov., which is based on A. affine Willd. var. intermedium Benth.,^

the t3^pe specimen of which was collected at Rockingham Bay,

Queensland, Australia, by Dallachy, and is preserved in the

Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, England. Dr. A. C.

Jenny very kindly examined this specimen and checked that

there are dark brown, crisped hairs on the upper surface of the

rhaehises.

In the Australian material examined, specimens with glabrous

rhaehises are more common in northeastern Queensland but

extend as far south as Bulgong Heights, North Coast, N.S.W.

(e.g. NSW. P2624). In the southern part of its range in

Australia the var. intermedium predominates especially on the

North Coast, Central Tablelands, and Central Coast of New

South AYales. Some typical examples from the latter state are

as follows: NSW. P7017, Whian Whian State Forest, E. F.

ConstaUe, 15 Jan., 1953; The Dome, Dorrigo, M. Tindale,

24 Apr., 1944 (NSW. P1982), and Brittania Falls, Valley of

the Waters, Blue Mountains, ConstaUe, 7 Feb., 1949 (NSW.

P5655), and similar specimens are found in southeastern Queens-

land and on the Atherton Tableland, North Queensland.

2 Man. N. Zeal. PI. 73. 1925.

3F1. Austr. 7: 725. 1878.
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On the whole the specimens collected in the rainforests of

New South Wales are larger, more robust and less glaucous than

those from northeastern Queensland, although exceptions do

occur such as NSW. P6721 collected at Linden, Blue Mountains,

N.S.W., which is smaller and less branched, agreeing well with

material from Queensland. NSW. P452 from the Cairns district,

northeastern Queenland, is a very robust plant with hirsute

rhachises.

BiCTYMIA McKeEI

During several visits to New Caledonia between 1954 and

1958, Dr. H. S. McKee made a number of interesting collections

of pteridophytes several of which have proved to be undescribed

species, one of them being described below

:

DiCTYMiA McKeei Tindale, sp. nov. Filix epiphytiea. Ehizoma

late repens 1.5-2 mm. crassum glaucum glabrescens, paleis

fugacibus adpressis clathratis, e basi peltata suborbicularibus,

in apicem longum acuminatum contractis, fimbriatis et brunneo-

nigris. Stipites remoti basi ad rhizoma articulati, erect!

straminei vel pallide fusci, 1.7-6.2 em. longi, 0.5-1.2 mm. lati,

praeter phyllopodium glabrati. Frondes simplices lineari-

elliptieae subdimorphae glaberriniae subeoriaceae anguste carti-

lagineo-marginatae. Lamina fertilis 10-21 cm. longa, 1.2-1.6 cm.

lata, integra, apicem versus subsinuata, basin versus breviter

cuneata, apice acuminata vel subaeuta. Lamina sterilis 7.5-13

cm. longa, 1-1.5 cm. lata, apice obtusa. Venae reticulatae

obliquae, anastomosantes, seriem circa 4 areolarum formantes,

areolis plernmque 4- vel 5-angulatis, raro venulis perpaucis

liberis in areolis inclusis. Costa utraque facie prominens, pallide

fusca. supra non sulcata. Sori 4-11 exindusiati superficiales

orbiculares vel ovales, partem superiorem frondium occupantes,

prope marginem dispositi, uniseriati, supra pustulati, 3-7 mrn.

longi, 2-5 mm. lati. Paraphyses nuUae. Sporangia nuda ; annulis

ex 12-15 cellulis incrassatis, 6 cellulis tenuibus et stomio 2-

cellulo
;
pedicollis elongatis, angustissimis saepe eastaneis, sur-

sum 2 cellulis latis, basi 1 cellulis latis. Sporae bilaterales reni-

formes hyalinae minime profunde reticulato-tuberculatae.

Epiphytic fern. Ehizomc widely creeping, 1.5-2 mm. in diam.,

glaucous, glabrescent, paleaceous, the scales fugacious, appressed,

elathrate, peltate-based, suborbicnlar, contracted into a long-
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acuminate apex, fimbriate, and brownish-black. Stipes remote,

articulated at the base to the rhizome, erect, stramineous or

fawn, 1.7-6.2 cm. long, 0.5-1.2 mm. broad, glabrous except the

basal joint, this clothed with the same type of scales as on the

rhizome. Fronds simple, linear-elliptical, subdimorphic, glabrous,

subeoriaceous, narrowly cartilaginous-margined. Fertile lamina
10-21 cm. long, 1.2-1.6 cm. broad, entire, subsinuate towards the

apex, shortly cuneate towards the base, the apex acuminate to

subacute. Sterile lamina 7.5-13 cm. long, 1-1.5 cm. broad, the

apex obtuse. Veins reticulate, oblique, anastomosing, forming a

series of about 4 areolae, the latter usually 4- or 5-angled, rarely

with a very few, free, included veinlets in the areolae. Costa

prominent on both surfaces, fawn, not grooved above. Sori 4-11

on each frond, exindusiate, superficial, orbicular to oval, occupy-

ing the upper part of the frond, in a single row close to the

margin, pustulate on the upper surface, 3-7 mm. long, 2-5 mm.
broad. Paraph yses absent. Sporangia glabrous, the annulus

with 12-15 indurated cells, 6 thin-walled cells and a 2-celled

stomium, the pedicel elongated, very narrow, often castaneous,

2-celled above, 1 cell broad at the base. Spores bilateral, reni-

form, hyaline, shallowly reticulate-tuberculate.

HoLOTYPE: On the road to I'Hermitage, Noumea district, New
Caledonia. 400 m. alt., climbing on a tree trunk, in rain-forest,

H. S. McKee No. 2126, 20 Feb., 1955 (NSW. P8036). The holo-

type is in the National Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens,

Sydney, Australia; isotj^pes BM, US).

Other specimens examined :

New Caledonia: Mount Koghi, above I'Hermitage. 500-800

m. alt., on a tree trunk, on a forested slope, H. 8. McKee 3941,

4 Feb., 1956 (NSW. P8037) ; Koghi, 400 m. alt., trones et arbres

vivantes, forets, Franc 470, 2 Feb., 1909 (NSW. P8038).

Dicfymia McKct i belongs to a small genus of three or possibly

four species occurring in Australia, New Caledonia, and Fiji.

It is closely related to D. Mettenii (Copel.) Copel., of New Cale-

donia, and D. Brownii (Wikstr.) Copel., of eastern Australia,

but is distinguished readily by the linear-elliptical laminae which

terminate rather abruptly in the stipes, Avhereas in the other two

species the linear-loriform laminae taper very gradually into the

stipes. In the two above-mentioned species from New Caledonia,

the scales of the rhizome are very fugacious and the sori are al-
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most marginal, whereas in D. Brownii the rhizome scales are per-

sistent and the sori are half-way between the midrib and margin.

In D. McKeei there are a few, free included veinlets m the

areolae which breaks down a supposed generic characteristic

of Dichjmia, since they do not occur in any of the hitherto de-

scribed species. I have seen no material of this genus from Fiji.
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The Nomenclature of a Japanese Ophioglossum

Hans P. Puchs

In 1883, Carl Prantl (1883: 353) described a new species of

Adder 's-tongue as Ophioglossum japonicinn, basing his descrip-

tion on material preserved in the herbarium of the Botanisches

Museum, Berlin-Dahlem, that had been collected at Ujeno,

Japan, by P. Hilgendorf^ and near Tokyo by Wilhelm Doenitz,

who collected in Japan during the period 1873-1879. Prantl

overlooked or disregarded the existence of the earlier homonym-

ous species Opluoglossnm japonicum Thunb. (Thunberg 1784:

329). Although the latter species is now referred to the genus

Lygodiiim, as L. japoiiicum (Thunb.) Swartz, it still renders

tlic later homonym 0. japonicum Prantl illegitimate.

Miyabe and Kudo (1916: 121) proposed the new name Ophio-

glossum. mppomcnm., which is clearly a renaming of 0. japom-

3 According to this eollt'etion dntf, it seems tlmt P. Hilgeiulorf collected

in Japan as early as 1873. Tin- dates ''1874-1876'' given by La»jou\v and

Staflcu (1957: 275) should therefore be corrected.
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cnm Prantl (non Thunb.) from the synonymy cited and from

the faet that it is indicated as a '*nomen novum." It seems like-

ly that the specimens cited by Miyabe and Kudo from Hokkaido

and Honshu belong taxonomically—at least in part—to 0.

vtilgafnm L. This is, however, irrelevant, for the type of 0. nip-

ponicum must be the same as the type of 0. joponicum Prantl.

Therefore, as a species the name 0. nipponicum Miyabe & Kudo

is correct.^

Overlooking the prior publication of 0. nippoyiicum Miyabe &

Kudo, William R. Maxon realized that 0. japonicum Prantl was

illegitimate and proposed the new name 0, angiistatiim (Maxon

1923: 1G9). Two years later, Nakai (1925: 193) independently

renamed 0. japonicum Prantl as 0. nipponicum Nakai, using the

same specific epithet nipjyoiiicnm by a coincidence. One year

later, Nakai (1926: 375) became aware of the apparent conflict

and renamed his 0. nipponicum as 0. Savatieri. All these later

names are illegitimate, since they were superfluous when pub-

lished, all being based ultimately on the same two syntypes cited

by Prantl.

There is hoAvever a name based on another type that has to be

considered. In 1915, 0. A. and B. A. Fedtschenko described an

Ophioglossum vulgatum L. var. hucharicum, based on a specmien

collected by S. I. Korshinsky near Kabadiansk, in Bukhara,

which is preserved in the herbarium of the Botanical Garden,

Leningrad. Later, the same authors (1923: 8) raised their

variety to specific rank, as 0. hucharicum. Even though it is

from quite a difPerent locality, there is little doubt that this

entity is conspecific with 0. nippomcnm. The illustration of

Komarov (1934: pi 3, fig. 9) matches perfectly material of 0.

nipponicum ivoiw 5'A\yA\\. Christensen (1934: 133) and Clausen

(1938: 129) consider the names synonymous.

2Specimens collected by Savatier (no. 1613) from the foot of Fudji-

Yaina and reported by Frauehet and Savatier (1876: 252) as 0, mdgatvm

belong to this species aceording to Nakai (1025: 193). The species was

also reported (erroiioouslv) as 0. nudicanlp. L. f. by H. Christ (1896: 6/5)

from specimens collected on the **Dtmcs de Sandai'' by Pere Urbam Jean

Faurie (no. 4294).
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Recently, the Japanese student of Ophioglossum M. Nishida

has considered the plant in question as only varietally distinct

from 0. thcrmalc Komarov, a species name dating from 1914 and

therefore havin": two years' priority over 0. nipponicum, and

therefore has proposed the new combination 0. ihcrmale var.

nipponicmn. It seems likely that he is correct that 0. mpponi.

cum is only a morphologically slightly different form of 0.

fliermale, which ranges from Kamtchatka through Japan south to

Formosa and India and west through China into the Pamir-

Alai region in central Asia. However, as a variety the epithet

luchancum has priority and therefore the following new com-

bination is needed

:

Ophioglossum tiiermai.e Konuirov, Kepert. Sp. Nov. Fetlde 13: 85. 1914,

var. bucharicum (O. A. & B. A. Fedtschenko) H. P. Fuchs, comh. nov.

Ophioglossum japonicum Prantl, Ber. Deut. Bot, Ges. 1: 353. 1883; Jalirb.

Bot. Gart. Berlin 3: 327, pi. 8, fig. 29. 1884, non Thunb., 1784.

Ophioglossum vulgatum L. var. hucliaricum 0. A. & B. A. Fedtscheiiko in

Fedtschenko, Rastiternost Turkestana 20. 1915.

Ophioglossum nipponietim Miyabe & Kudo, Trans. Sapporo Nat. Hist. Soc.

6^: 121. July, 1916 {excl. coll. partim).

Ophioglossum hucifiaricum 0. A. & B. A. Fedtschenko, Not. Syst. Herb.

Hort. Bot. Petrop. 4: 8. Jan. 15, 1923.

OpUioglossinn angustatum Maxon, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 36: 169.

May 1, 1923.

Ophioglossum nipponicum Nakai, Bot. Mag. Tokyo 39: 193. 1925.

Ophioglossum Savatieri Nakai, op. cit. 40: 374. 1926.

Ophioglossum thermale var. nipponicum Nisliida ex Tagawa, Journ. Jap.

Bot. 33: 203. July, 1958; Nishida, op. cit, 34: 45, 124, 125. 1959.

Ophioglossum vulgatum sensu auctt., e.g. Franch. & Sav. Enum. PI. Jap.

^; 252. 1879, non L.

Ophioglossum nudicaule sensu auctt,, e.g. Girist, Bull. Herb. Boiss. 4:

675. Oct., 1896 et Makino, Bot. Mag. Tokyo U: 376. 1897, non L. f.
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A Synopsis of Sceptridium in Japan

MaKOTO NiSHIDA

Lyon (1905) emphasized the presence of a suspensor in the

embryo of Botrychiinn ohliqiium Muhl., ^vhieh had been referred

to the section PhyUoirichinm, and took this up as the chief dia^r-

nostic mark for the new genus Sceptridiunif to which he trans-

ferred all the species previously placed in the section Phyllo-

trichinm. However, almost all ptcridologists since (Eames, 1936,

for example) have not reconrnized the character of the suspensor

as a valid diagnostic feature, for the gametophyte had been ex-

amined only in the single species B. ohUquum. Eames regarded

it as a specific featttre that is changeable, as it is in the order

Marattiales within a genus or sometimes even within the same

species, as in Angiopfcris evecta Iloffm. I found a suspensor

also in the embryo of B. japonicum and supported Lyon's pro-

posal for using the suspensor as a generic character (Nishida

5 Concerning the dates of publication, see Oliwi, Act. Phytotax. Geobot.
S: 307, 308. November, 1033.
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1954, p. 55). Moreover, T liavc reached the eonelnsion that the

genus ScepirUUuni avouIlI be acceptable by the appreciation of

the significance of the vascular anatomy of the phyllomophore,

the so-called *' common-stalk" (Nishida, 1952, p. 57).

It is natural, I think, from the viewpoints of vascular anatomy

and sporangial structure, to divide the order Ophioglossales

into two suborders, the Ophioglossineae and Botrychiineae, and

three families—Ophioo'lossaceae, Helminthostachyaceae, and

Botrychiaceae (Nishida, 1952, p. 59). The family Botrychiaceae

contains the three genera Sceptridium, BotrycJiiuni, and Japano-

hotrychiuni {Osnmndopieris) .

Key to the Geneea of Botrychiaceae

Phyllomophore ('' common-stalk") short; sterile blade with a long petiole,

longer than or equal to the phyllomophore, produeing a fertile blade

from its basal part. Embryo endoscopic, with suspensor.

Sceptridium Lyon

Phyllomophore at least longer than the petiole of the sterile blade; sterile

blade sessile or with a short petiole producing the fertile blade.

Small plant 5-20 (30) cm. high, with pinnately or bipinnately divided,

coarsely herbaceous, brownish or dirty green, glabrous sterile blades;

buds glabrous or glabreseent, developed endogenously in the tissue

of the basal parts of the phyllomophore; vascular divisions in the

phyllomophore typically dichotomous; embryo exoscopic, without

suspensor . - BotrycMum Swartz

Larger plants 30 60 (80) cm, high, with 3- or 4-pinnately divided blades;

sterile blades sessile, thin-herbaceous, yellowish or bright green, with

scattered white hairs on the veins and veinlets on the dorsal (abaxial)

surface; buds densely covered with white hairs, developed in crevices

opening at the bases of the phyllomophores; vascular branch-traces

arising extra-marginally ;i embryo exoscopic, without suspensor.

Japanohofrychium Masamune^

ScEPTRiDiUM Lyon

Seeptridium Lyon, Bot Gaz. 40: 457. 1905; Xishida, Journ. Jap.

Bot. -27: 257. 1952.

Botrychiitm sect. Phyllofriclimm Prantl., Bericht. Deut. Bot.

Ges. 1: 349. 1883; Jahrb. Bot. Gart. Berlin 3: 336. 1884;

Copeland, Gen. Fil. 12. 1947.

1 Chrysler, 1945; Nishida, 1957.
2 Tagawa, 1958.
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Botrychium subg. Sceptridhim Clausen, Mein, Torrey Club

19: 24. 1938.

Pbyllomophores short, 1-5 cm. long (sometimes, in S. dauci-

folium, equal to the petiole of the sterile blade) ; medium-sized

plants, (10) 15-40 cm. high, with rather thick-herbaceous, dark

green, 2-3-pinnately divided sterile blades, more or less hairy or

giabrescent, densely covered with deciduous, long, white hairs in

juvenile stages; vascular traces to sterile and fertile blades iso-

marginal^ or rarely and slightly extra-marginal (in S. midti-

fidum) ; embryo endoscopic, with suspensor.

Type: SceptridAiim oUiquum (Muhl.) Lyon, Bot. Gaz. 40:

458. 1905. Botrycliium oUiquiim Muhl. ex Willd. in L. Sp. Plant.

5: 63. 1810. Botrychium dissectum Sprengel var. oMiqimm Clute,

Fern Bull. 11: 89. 1903, sec. Clausen, Mem. Torrey Bot. Club 19:

82. 1938.

Key to the Japanese Species of Sceptridium

Spores with ecliinate exine; terminal segments of principal pinnae and

pinnules elongate; ultimate sterile segments of different sizes and

shapes (Sect. Sceptridium).

Fertile blades not conspicuonsly overtopping the sterile and about equal-

ling the latter in length; phylloniophore more or less elongate, about

equalling the stalk of the sterile blade S. daucifolivm

Fertile blades much longer than the sterile; phyllomophore short, less than

half the length of the stalk of the sterile blade - S. japonicum

Spores smooth; terminal segments of sterile pinnae and pinnules not

elongate (or sometimes so); ultimate sterile segments all the same

size and shape (Sect. MuJtifida).

Sterile blades Avith longish (1-3 mm.), l>roAvnish hairs on the dorsal

(abaxial) surface even in mature stages; sterile blades with the

short stalks of the pinnae and pinnules not strongly ternate.

Terminal segments of the principal sterile pinnae elongate; ultimate

segments minutely dentate or serrate ^- W!?f?/.s

Terminal segments obtuse or acutish, not elongate; ultimate segments

entire or crenate, sometimes roughly serrate.

Plants small, 5-15 (20) cm. high, not strongly hairy; ultimate seg-

ments roundish or rhomboid (or rarely ovoid), entire or crenate.

8. multifidum var. multifidium

3 Nishida, 1957.
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Plants large, (15) 20-40 cm. liigli, sparingly hairy; ultimate seg-

ments acutish, oblong or ovoid, crenulatc or serrate.

S. multifidum var. rohustum

Sterile blades glabrous, rarely with a few, short (0.5-1 mm, long), white

hairs on the costae of the pinnae and pinnules; sterile blades with

the longer stalks of the pinnae and pinnules typically ternate.

Terminal segments of the principal pinnae and pinnules more or less

elongate; ultimate segments acutish, with minutely serrate or cut

margins; veinlets visible S. ternatnm var. nipponicum

Terminal segments obtuse or acutish, not elongate; ultimate segments

ovoid or oblong, with entire or evenly crenulate margins; veinlets

not visible 8. tematum var. ternatum

A Synopsis of the Japanese Species

I. Sect. Sceptridium. Botrychium sect. Elongata Clausen, Mem. Torrey

Club 19: 48. 1938 (sis^Blongatae").

1. Sceptridium japonicum: (Prantl) Lyon, Bot. Gaz. 40: 457. 1905.

JjolrycMum daucifoUum ^ japonicum Prantl, Jahrb. Bot. Gart. Berlin

S: 340. 1884.

Botrychium japonicum, Underwood, Bull. Torrey Club 25: 538. 1898;

Nakai, Bot. Mag. Tokyo 40: 382. 1926.

NoM. Jap.: 0-hanawarabi.

Range: Central and southern Japan, from Tanegashima Island, Kago-

shima Prefecture, to Yamagata Prefecture; eastern China and Korea.

Habitat: Shady bamboo thickets or forests.

2. Sceptridium daucifolium (Wall.) Lyon, Bot. Gaz. 40: 457. 1905.

Botrychium daucifolium Wall, ex Hook. & Grev., Icon. Fil. i. 161. 1829;

Tagawa, Journ. Jap. Bot. £B: 160. 1948; Nishida, Journ. Jap. Bot.

31: 374. 1956.

Botrychium formofianmn Tagawa, Act. Phytotax. Geobot. 9: 87. 1940.

NOAT. Jap.: Horai-hannwarabi.

Eange: Yakushima Island, Kagoshima Prefecture, and Aogashima

Island, Izu Islands. Aogashima is the northern limit for this species.

Habitat: Rare, in evergreen forests.

n. Sect. MuLTiFiDA (Clausen) Nishida, coml). nov. Botrychium sect. Mul-

ti/tda Clausen, Mem. Torrey Qub 19: 26. 1938 (as ''Multifidae*').

3. Sceptridium multifidum (Gmelin) Nishida in Tagawa, Journ. Jap.

Bot. 33: 200. 1958.

Var. multifidum.

Osmunda multifida Gmelin Nov. Comm. Acad. Petr. 12: 517. 1768.

Botrychium multifidvm Rupr. Beitr. Pfl. Rnss. Reich. 11: 40. 1859;

Ohwi, Flora Jap. Ptcridophyfa 19. 1957.

NoM. Jap.: Yama-hanawarabi.
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Eange: Central and northern Honshu; Fagus and coniferous zones of

the northern hemisphere.

Habitat : Grassy open land and meadows, sometimes in deciduous

FaguS'foTG^ts.

Var. KOBUSTUM (Eupr.) Nishida in Tagawa, Journ. Jap. Bot. 33: 201.

1958.

BotrycMum ruiifolium var. rohustum Rupr. ex Milde, Nov. Act. Nat.

Cur. Caes. Leop. S6 : 763. 1859.

BotrycMum roJiustum Underwood, Bull. Torrey Club SO: 51. 1903.

Sceptridium rohusUim Lyon, Bot. Gaz. 40: 458. 1905.

BotrycMum matricariae sensu Miyabe et Kudo, Trans. Sapporo Nat.

Hist. Soe. 6: 124. 1916.

BotrycMum multifidum subsp. rohustum Clausen, Bull. Torrey Club

64: 272. 1937; Mem. Torrey Club 19: 34. 1938.

NoM. Jap.: Tezo-fuyuno-hanawarabi.

Range: Common in Hokkaido (Yezo) and rare in northern Honshu;

North America, Alaska, Kamtchatka, and Siberia.

Habitat: Shady woodlands in the Fafjus-zone.

4. Sceptridium minus (Hara) Nishida in Tagawa, Journ. Jap. Bot. 33:

201. 1958.

BotrycMum japonicum var. minus Hara, Journ. Jap. Bot. 9: 127. lOoo.

NOM. Jap.: Usui-hanawarabi.

Range: Usui-toge Pass, near Karuizawa, Gumma Prefecture, and Mount

Hakone, Kanagawa Prefecture; endemic in central Japan.

Habitat : Rare in Fagns-zone.

Inasmuch as the chief terminal segments of the pinnae and

pinnules of this species are elongate, it would seem at fii-st glance

to belong to the section Sceptrklinm. However, the character of

the spore-coat proves that it should be classed in section Multi-

fida.

5. Sceptridium ternatum (Thunb.) Lyon, Bot. Gaz. 40: 458. 1905.

Var. ternatum.

Osmunda temata Thunb. PI. Jap. 329, t. S2. 1784.

BotrycMum ternatum Swartz in Journ. Bot. Schrader ISOO^: 111. 1801;

Nakai, Bot. Mag. Tokyo 40: 483. 1926.

NoAi. Jap. : Fuyuno-hanawarabi.

Eanqe: Central and southern Japan, ranging from Sendai, Miyagi

Prefecture, to Tanegashima, Kngoshima Prefecture; Korea, Formosa, China,

nnd the ITimalava Mountains.

Habitat: Meadows, grassy open lands, and woodlands, at elevations of

less than 500 meters.
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Var. NiPPONicuM (Makino) Nishida, Journ. Jap. Bot. 34: 137. 1959.

Botrychium nipponicum Makino, Journ. Jap. Bot. 1: 5. 1916; Nakai,

Bot. Mag. Tokyo 40: 383. 1926.

NoM. Jap.: Aka-hanawarabi.

Eange: Snitama, Chiha, Aichi, Gifu, Nara, and Okayama Prefectures;

endemic in central Japan.

Habitat: In woodlands in lowlands.

Dr. Makino indicated that Botrychium nipponicum was very

closely allied to B. japoniciim, differing in having a laterieious-

eolored frond, conspicuous veins, and shorter and closer serra-

tion. Inasmuch as the chief terminal segments of the sterile

pinnae are somewhat elongate, he considered that this species

must be allied to B. japoniciim. However, the former has the

segment margins minutely serrate instead of roughly dentate

as in B. japoniciim. I take the character of the spore-coat as

a diagnostic feature distinguishing this species from B. japoni-

cum. Going on this spore-character, B. nippoyiicum is closely

allied to B. ternafum and I consider it only varietally separable.

Sceptridium ternattim itself is so closely similar to S. m^ultifidum

that the two are very difficult to distinguish. Although the for-

mer may be an ecological variant of the latter, I separate them

tentatively by the diagnostic features mentioned in the key.

In S. muliifidum, the texture of the sterile blades is thick and

coarsely herbaceous, rather than thin and more or less mem-
branaceous as in *S'. ternatum. In S, multifidum there is a mem-
branaceous sheath, the remnant of the withered phyllomophoro

of the preceding yoHr, persistent at the base of the phyllomophore

of the current year; such a sheath is lacking in S. ternatum.
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The Identification of Aspidium distans Viv.

RoDOLFO E. G, Pichi-Sermolli

Aspidium distans Avas described by Viviaui^ from specimens

collected **in Corsicae sylvis Alio SpedaW by an old student of

his, Dr. Stefano Serafini. Viviani gave a short description of

his species and, following- the conceptions of his time, properly

referred it to the genus Aspidium. Nevertheless, his species was

misinterpreted by succeeding authors since the first years of its

publication.

In 1827, Sprengel- regarded Aspidium distans as a synonym

of Woodsia ilvensis (L.) R. Brown, in spite of the fact that

Viviani gave the dimensions of the fronds as two feet long or

more. Bertoloni^ studied a specimen sent to him from Viviani

and treated A. distans as a good species; he described the fern

more carefully and pointed out Sprengel's mistake too. Never-

theless, Aspidium distans continued to be referred to Woodsia

ilvensis by Moore,^ Milde,^ Luerssen,® and other authors.

Viviani 's species was considered again by Cesati, Passerini, and

Gibelli,^ who regarded it as an independent species and pro-

posed for it the new combination Nephrodium distans? How-

ever, in a footnote, they observed that it remained to be seen if

the species corresponded to Aspidium paUaccum Don.

^Appoiulix ad Florae Corsiene Prodromum 8. 1825.

2Svst. Veg. 41; 125. 1827.
3 Fl. Ital. Crypt. 1 : 53. 1858.
4 Ind. Fil. 90. 1858.
5 Fl. Europ. Atl. 165. 18G7-

^Farnpfi. in Babenhorst, Krypt. Fl. Deutselil. ed. 2, S: 508. 1887.

'Comp. Fl. Ital. 18. 1868.
8 This binomial was overlooked by Cliristensen in the '* Index FiUeuni

(1906) and listed only in the first '^Supplementum'' (p. 51. 1913). It is a

later homonym of A', distans Hook., from Madagascar.

t f
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A moi'c careful study was carried out by Trevisan, who ex-

amined Viviaiii's type, kept at that time in the Genoa herbarium.

In the part of his very interesting paper ''Sylloge Sporophy-

tarum Italiae,^ dealing with this fern, Trevisan gave some in-

formation on the type material and on the identification of

Viviani's species. He pointed out that Viviani's specimens in

the Genoa herbarium, although very young, were fertile and that

the sori were clearly smaller than those of Polystichum filix-mas.

He regarded Viviani's fern as nearer to Polystichum filix-mas

var. horrcri (Newm.) Trevis. than to any other, differing in

having the stipe very densely covered with scales, the blades

longer, and lanceolate, the secondary segments obtuse and sub-

crenate, and the piliform scales of the under-surfaee and the

edges of the segments longer and denser. He concluded that this

fern belongs in the genus Polystichum (in his sense, i.e. Dryop-

tcris sensu Christensen) and is an independent species for which

he proposed the new combination Polystichum. distans}^ How-

ever, in a note added in proof after the study of some specimens

in the herbarium of Comolli in Pavia with fronds more aged

than those of Viviani, Trevisan clearly expressed some doubt

that P, distans coiul be kept distinct from P. filix-mas.

Probably influenced by the uncertainty shown by Trevisan in

the above-mentioned note added in proof, Fiori" regarded

Viviani 's fern as a variety of the male fern, and proposed the

new combination Nephrodimn fiUx-ma^ var. distans (Viv.) Fieri.

Some time later, the same author^^ treated this plant as a syno-

nym of Polystichum filix-mas (L.) Roth, and still more recently

he considered Aspiditim distans Viv. as a doubtful species.^^ A
different identification of the species was made by Briquet,^* who

»Atti Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat. 17^: 213-258. 1875.

^^Polystichum distans (Viv.) Trevis. was not listed in Christensen s

"Tmlex Filicum^' (190G) but only in the first ^'Supplementnm'' (p. M.
1913). Tt is a later homonvm of P. disfmtft Fourn. (1872).

11 Tn Fiori & Paoletti, Fl. Anal. Ital. 4: 3. 1907.

i2Fiori, Nuov. Fl. Anal. Ital. 1: 23. 1923.
13 Fiori. Fl. Ital. Crypto. 5, Pterid. 103. 1943.

i^Prodr. Fl. Corse 1: 11. 1910.
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ren-arded Viviaiii's fern as a synonym of Dryopteris rigida

(Hoffm.) Underw. var. aush-alis (Ten.) Brkj. In more recent

times, Wolf^^ regarded A. distam as doubtfully belonging to

Dryopteris horreri Newm. Finally, Rothmaler^^ referred Viviani's

fern to Dryopteris paleacea *'(Sw.) Hand-Mazz."

In summation, Aspidium distans Viv. has been treated as fol-

lows in terms of modern nomenclature: (1) As an independent

species of Dryopteris allied to D. borreri; (2) as a synonym of

Woodsia ilvensis; (3) as an independent variety of Dryopteris

filix-mas; (4) as a synonym of Dryopteris filix-mas; (5) as a

S3'nonym of Dryopteris villarii (Bellardi) Woynar var. australis

(Ten.) Fiori; (6) as a synonym of Dryopteris paleacea " (Sw.)

Hand-Mazz."; and (7) as a doubtful species.

Trevisan^*^ informs us tliat Viviani received four specimens

from Corsica, evidently collected by Dr. Serafini from the same

rhizome. Two of these, those studied by Trevisan, were kept in

the general herbarium of the Botanical Institute of the Uni-

versity of Genoa, but even ia 1937, before the herbarium was

completely destro^'ed during the war, these specimens were

missing in the Genoa herbarium.^^ Another specimen was pre-

sented to Bertoloni by Viviani and is still present in the her-

barium of the Botanical Institute of the University of Bologna

{pi. 13), It bears the following label: ''Aspidium distant Viv.

Bert. Fl. Ital. Crypt, p. 53, no. 4.—Dedit ipse Viviani Genviae

1827 augusto mense." The fourth specimen is preserved in

Cesati's herbarium in the Botanical Institute of the University

of Rome. It is labelled as follows: ''Aspidium distans Viv.

(Corsica)— (ex Herb. Viviani)

—

Polystichtim distans Trev. in

Atti Soc. Sc. Nat. Ital. vol. XVII, p. 227—Trevisan assicura di

averne scoperto gli indusi minuti assai; del resto lo crede

prossimo al Polystiehum Filix-mas var. Borreri.—Nephrodium

iS PoUichia, ser. 2, S: 97, 106. 1936.
^«Boissiera 7: 168. 1943. cf. also, Reiehling, Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. S6:

39-57. 1953.
17 Atti See. Ital. Sci. Nat 17^: 227, 228. 1875.
18 Cf. Illario, Arch. Bot. 13: 203. 1937.
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Viviani mihi cum jam extet N. distans Hookj sp. IV. p, 76. Bale,

syn. 288. No. 160 ex Madagascar."!^

I have examined both the species of the Bologna and the Eomo

herbaria. They agree with each other closely and consist of

yonng fronds destitute of rhizomes. Contrary to the plants

examined by Trevisan in the Genoa herbarium, both are sterile.

In spite of the lack of sori, a careful examination of these speci-

mens showed me clearly that they belong to that fern which is

named Bryopieris horreri. Consequently, Aspidium distans Viv.

and Dryopteris 'borrcri are taxonomic synonyms. Sinee Viviani *s

epithet has priority over Newman's binomial, this species ought

to change its name, and ought to be named I), distans, but unfor-

tunately for the principle of priority but fortunately for the

stabilization of nomenclature, the combination Dryoptcn's dis-

tans based on Viviani 's epithet would be illegitimate owing to

the existence of the earlier homom^m D. distans (Hook.) Kuntze.

Consequently, the well-known name D. horreri will still stand

as the legitimate name of this fern. The synonymy to be added

to that of Dryopteris horreri Newmi. may be summarized as fol-

lows :

Deyopteris borreri Newm. Hist. Brit. Terns ed. 3, 189. 1854.

Aspidium diatans Yiv. App. Fl. Cors. Prodr. 8. 1825.

Nephrodium distans Cesati, Pass. & Gib. Comp. Fl. Ital. 18. 1SC8, iion

Hook, 1862.

Polystidhvm distans Trevis. Atti Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat. 1?^: 227. 1875. Tfon

Pouni. 1872.

Nephrodium filix-mas var. distans Fiori, in Fiori & Paol. Fl. Anal. Ital.

4: 3. 1907.

Dryopteris horreri has been considered as an independent

species by many authors, while it has been merged with 7>.

paleacea by others, e.g. Rothmaler (op. cit.). I do not intend to

go into the taxonomic value of D. horreri here, since I am not

acquainted eiiough with its extra-European allies, but in any

case, as already shown by Alston, the names Drijopteris

19 Evidently this note was written by Cesati after the puhlicntion of the

part aealing with the ferns in the above-mentioned "Compendio della

Flora Italiaua'^ by Cesati, Passerini, and Gibelli. So far as I know, the

name Nephrodium viviani was never published.
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palcacca (D. Don) Haud.-Mazz., Dryopteris paleacea (Swartz)

C. Chr., and D. paleacea ''(Swartz) Hand-Mazz.," with ''hy-

bridized'' authors as proposed by Rothmaler, must be rejected

as illegitimate.^** If the European D. horreri Newm., the Ameri-

can D. parallelogramma (Kunze) Alston [= D. paleacea

(Swartz) C. Chr.], and the Asiatic P. wallichiana (Spreng.)

Hyl. [= D. paleacea (D. Don) Hand.-Mazz.] are treated as a

single species, the correct name for it is D. wallichiana (Spreng.)

Hyl, If only two species are recognized, D. horreri would be bet-

ter treated in some infraspecific category under D. parallelo-

gramma, since it is nearer to the American species than the

Asiatic one. However, as far as I am able to see from examina-

tion of some specimens, the Asiatic, the American, and the

European appear to represent three distinct species.

IsTiTUTO BoTANico ''Hanbury," Universita, Genova, Italy.

Hybrids in the Genus Asplenium Found in Northwestern

and Central Europe

D. E. Meyer

Hybrids in the genus Asplenium have been known for many

years. Presumed parentages were at first purely speculative, but

recent genetical and cytological work, including breeding and

chromosome counts, have enabled us to determine the parentage

with accuracy in many instances. The known hybrids are listed

below, with some charts indicating the probable ancestry.

Species

1. Asplenium adiantum-nigrum L., 2n = 72, 2n = 144.

2. A. ONOPTERis L., 2/1 = 72.

3. A. FORSTERi Sadler, 2n = 72.

4. A. FissuM Kit., 2n = 72.

5. A. OBOVATUM Yiv. em, Becherer, 2n = 144.

6. A. FOREsiAcuM (LeGraud) Christ, 2n ~ ?

7. A. fontanum L. 2n = 72 {A. halleri).

8. A. LEPIDUM Presl, 2n =: 144.

20 This JoimxAL 47: 91, 92. 1957,
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9. A. RUTA-MURAEIA L., 2« = 144.

10. A. SEPTENTBIONALE (L.) Ilofflll., 2/t — 144.

11. A. SEELOsii Leyb., 2n = 72,

12. A. MARiNUM L,, 2n = 72.

13. A. TRicHOMANES L. em. Iluds., 2n = 72, 2n = 144.

14. A. ADULTERiNUM Milde, 2n = 144.

15. A. viRiDE Huds., 2n = 72.

16. Phyllitis scolopendrium (L.) Newm., 2n = 72.

17. Ceterach officinarum Lam. & DC, 2n = 144.

Hybrids

1. AsPLExiUM X germanicum AVeis, PL Crypt. Fl. Goetting.

299. 1770, 2n =: 108. Asjylcniinn scptentrionale X ^^-

chomaiics (rt = 36). Figure: Eberle l950b, pp. 72, 76.

2. A. X heup^leri Eeicliardt, Verb. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wieii 9

Abb.: 95. 1859, 2n = 144. A. septcntrionale X tricJio-

manes (n = 72). Figures: op. cit. t. IV; Eberle 1959b,

pp. 73,74,75,77).
3. A. X baumgartneri Doerfler, Oesterr. Bot. Zeitsebr. 45:

169. 1895, 2n = 144. A. trichomanes (n = 72) _. X sep-

tentrionale. Figure : Op. cit. i. IX.

4. A. X MURBECKii Doerfler, Oesterr. Bot. Zeitsebr. 45: 223.

1895, 2n = 144. A riita-miiraria X septentrionaJc. Fig-

ure : Luuds Univ. Arsskrift 27, t, II. 1892.

5. A. X SUEVICUM Bertseb ox Meyer, Ber. Deut. Bot. Ges. 72

:

40. 1959, 2w = 144. A. septenfrionale X rida-miiraria.

Figures: Veroeffeutl. Wuertt. Landesst. f. Natursebutz

(Stuttgart), Heft 19: 83; Eberle 1959b, pp. 78, 79.

6. A. X clermontae Syme, Engl. Bot, ed. 3, 12: 132. 1886. A.

rida-fnuraria X trichomanes. Figures: Verb. Zool.-bot.

Ges. Wien 55: 13. 1905 ; Alston 1940, p. 141, fig. 2E.

7. A. X lusaticum D. E. Meyer, Ber. Deut. Bot. Ges. 71: 16.

1958, 2w = 108. A. trichomanes {n — 72) X trichomanes

(n = 36).

8. A. X bavaricum D. E. Meyer, Ber. Deut. Bot. Ges. 71: 16.

1958, 2n — 108. A. trichomanes (n — 72) X viride.
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9. A. X POSCHARSKYANUM (llofm.) Doerfl. Herb. Norm. no.

8670, Schedae 234. 1898, 2/i ^ 108. A. ad ulterimtm X
viride. Figure: Ber. Deut. Bot. Ges. 70: 59. 1957.

TABLE J

X hybrids

Cet

Phy X

vir

adu X

fri X X X

22 ma

not discovered ;;4
see/

fid 1959 — sep X

rutaXOOXOOOX
lepXOOOOOOOO

hall 0000000X00
foreO 00X00X0000

obo 000000000X0
fiss

forsO X X X

onoO 0000000000000
cdiOOOXOOOXXOOXOOXO

ono

Hybrids between species of the Aspteniaceae

in Northwestern Europe

10. A. X trichomaniforme Woynar, Mitt. Naturwiss. Ver.

Steierniark 49: 153. 1913. A. odulterhunn X irichomanes.

U. A. RUTA-MURARiA X viRiDE D. E. Meyer, Ber. Deut, Bot.

Ges. 71: 19. 1958, 2n = 108.

12. A. X GAUTiERi Christ in Buruat, Mater. Hist. Alpes Marit.

15. 1900, 2h — 54? A. fonianum X viride. Figure: Ber.

Deut. Bot. Ges. 70: 59. 1957.

13. A. X CORBARIENSE Bouy, Fl. France 14: 543. 1913. A. fon-

tanum X trichomancs.
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14. A. X REFRACTUM (Moore) Lowe, Ferns Brit, & Exot. 5; 103

1858. A. ohovatum X trichomanes. Figures: Lowe, op. cit.

t, 35A; Alston 1940, p. 141, fig. 2A.

15

Fig. 1: X Asplenoceterach badense D. E. Meyer. (Asplenium

RUTA-MUKARIA X CeTERACH OFFICINARUM.)

A. X PAGESii Litard. Bull. Geogr. Bot. (LeMaiis) 20: 204.

1910. A. forcsiaciim X irkJioutaucs. Figure: Brit. Fern

Gaz. 6: 307. 1935.

16. A. X cosTEi Litard. Bull. Geogr. Bot. (Lemans) 21: 130.

1911. A. foresiacum X septentrionale.

17. A. X JAVORKAE Kuemm. Mag. Bot. Lapok. 21: 1. 1923. A,

lepkhim X rnta-muraria.

A. X woYXARiANUM Ascliers. & Graeba. Syii., ed. 2, 1: 12fi.

1913. A. forsteri X viride.

A. X WACHAVIENSE Ascliers. & Graebn. Syn., ed 2, 1: 125.

1913. A. forsteri X iricliomanes. Figure: Verb. Zool.-bot.

Ges. Wien 6: t. II, f. 1, 2. 1856.

18

19

/
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TABLE I
Species and hybrids in Central Europe

Synthesized and cytological investigated till 1959

Ceterach officinarum

i>

fontanum
2X.72

\

\

\

(x gauiieh)

?. 5^

X Asplenoceterach badense

adulterinum
4x. 1U

>i
X poscharskyanum

3x. 108

X bavaricum
3x. 10d ruta-muraria x viride

3x.Wd

trichOman
4x. U4.

cf

?

X heu fieri

Lx.lU

X baumgartneri

ix,1U
X lusaficum

3x, 108

X germonicum
3x. 108

trichomanes d*

2x.72

X murbeckii

Ux.ia

(f

o septentrionale <f

4X./44
(f ruta-muraria

Ux,1U

Asplenium

xz36
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20. A. X MURARiAEFORME AVaisbeckcr, Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr.

49: 63. 1899. A. forsteri X rtita-muraria.

21. A. X PERARDii Litard. Bull. Soc. Bot. Deiix-Sevres 1909-

1910: 109. A. adiantum-nigriim X ruta-nmraria.

22. A. X soucHEi Litard. Bull. Soc. Bot. Deux-Sevres 1909-

1910: 100, t. Ij 2. A. adianfinn-nigrum X septcntrionale.

23. A. X DOLOSUM Miide, Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien 14 (I):

165. 1864. A, adianhim-nigrum X trichonianes. Figure:

op. cit. t. XVIIL

septentrionale

Asplenium

X gertnanicum
3x, 108 X baumgartneri

4x. 1U
irichomanes
2x.ix,72JU

24 X ASPLENOPHYLLITIS JACKSONII AlstOU^ PrOC. LiuU. SoC.

London, Sess. 152 (2): 142. 1940. Asplenium adia^itim-

nigrum X PhrjlUtis scolopendrium. Figure: op. cit,

fig. 2D,

25. X AspLENOPHTLLiTis coNFLUENS (Moore) Alstou, Proc.

Linn. Soc. London, Sess. 152 (2): 139. 1940. Asplenium

tricJiomaves X Phyllitis scolopcndvimn,

26. X ASPLENOPHYLLITIS MiCRODON (Moore) Alston, Proc. Linn.
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tuni X PhylUtis scolopendriuni. Figure: op. cit. Fig. 2B.

Soc. London, Sess. 152 (2): 140. 1940. Asplenium ohova-

27. X AsPLENOCETERACH BADENSE D. E. Mever, Ber. Dent. Bot.

Ges. 70: 61. 1857, 2n 144. Asplenium ruta-muraria X
Ceterach officinarum. Figure: op. cit. p. 63.

Fig. 3

X s(3»vicum

X Aspteno iceferach

fiodense i ix.H^

A »pl9nium
X murbeckii

ix.Ui

ruia-muraria

Ceierach Bofficinarum

i X. 1U
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Observations on Cultivated Perns VI. The Ferns

Currently Known as Rumohra

C. V. Morton

In '^Standardized Plant Names'' (1942), Dr. Maxou and I

assigned (or I should probably say invented) the common name

''East Indian Holly-fern" to a plant that has usually been

known as Polystichum arisiatum (Porster) Presl. It is perhaps

not uncommon in cultivation in greenhouses and in the open in

southern California. A related species, winch can conveniently

be known as Standish's Holly-fern, was Polystichum Standishii

(Moore) C. Christensen; it is less common, both in nature and

in cultivation; it is however hardier, and I have a specimen at

hand that is said by the collector, Mr. J. William Ivingma, to

have come from plants grown in the open in East Grand Eapids,

Michigan.

These plants are rather large and coarse. The}- differ from

Polystichum in some respects : The indusium is attached lateral-

ly, rather than peltately (i.e. centrally) as in Polystichum; the

rhizome is creeping and the leaves are borne singly along it at

intervals (rather close intervals, I might add), rather than being

erect, with the leaves borne spirally in a crown as in Poly-

stichum; the fronds are more or less broad and triangular, and
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tripinnate to quadripiimate, with the basal pinnae enlarged on

the basal side (i.e. basiseopieally developed), whereas the fronds

of Polysticktim are mostly elongate (oblong to linear in outline),

only onee- or twice-pinnate, and the basal pinnae are not basi-

scopically developed. More importantly, the structure of the

blade is anadromous throughout, that is, the first basal pinnule

to arise is that facing the apex of the blade, and the first second-

ary- pinnnle to arise is that facing the apex of the pinnae, and so

forth down to the ultimate veins. Polystichum (and true Dryop-

teris generally) is at least partly catadromous, some of the first

pinnules either facing the base or being opposite the anterior

pinnules. Taken altogether, these differences are significant.

R. C. Ching, in a paper entitled '^A Revision of the Compound
Leaved Polysticha and other Related Species in Continental Asia

Including Japan and Formosa"^ decided that these two species

and their allies could be separated generically from Polystichum^

and he chose for them the generic name Rumohra Raddi.^ The

type of this genus is Eumohra aspidioides Raddi, a Brazilian

species which is considered, I imagine properly, to be a synonjon

of Polystichxim adianiiforme (Forster) J. Smith, a common
species occurring in many widely-separated parts of the world.

In cultivation and in dealers' catalogues, P. adianiiforme is

often listed as *' leather fern*' under the synonjanous names
Polystichum capen-se and P. coriaceunij or sometimes even under

the old and entirely incorrect name Aspiditim capense. Cope-

land, in his Genera Filicum, followed Ching in uniting aristatum

and its allies with adiantiformc, and even emphasized the ''natu-

ralness" of the resulting genus, but nevertheless such a eon-

elusion is highly debatable.

Eumohra adiantiformis is primarily an epiphyte, with a long,

stout, densely scaly, dorsiventral rhizome that climbs on tree-

trunks, or occasionally on rocks. It has a strictly peltate in-

dusium as in true Polystichum. It is very likely not phyloge-

netically close to aristatum and its allies. Dr. R. E. Holttum, in

iSmensia5; 23-91. 1934.
^Eaddi, Opusc. Sci. Bologn. S: 290. ph 12y fig. 1. 1819.
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his fine paper on the classification of kptosporangiate ferns,^

came to the conclusion that true Ruiuohra is gcnerically differ-

ent from aristaiiim. He would ally it with Davallia^ which seems

a rather remote alliance. He states that the structure of the

rhachis is of the davallioid type, that is that the two ridges of

the rhachis are continuous with the leaf-margins. He may be

right, for the structure does approach that of Davallia, but it is

not quite so obvious ; the ridges seem to arise from au intermedi-

ate area, neither from the margin as in DavalUa nor from the

margins of the costal groove as in Polystichnm.

Bumohra should therefore be considered as a monotypic genus

of uncertain alliance. Its geographic distribution shows that it

is a very old type, for it occurs in widely separated parts of the

world, as in New Zealand, South Africa, and Chile and Argen-

tina; it has also spread far to the north. Its synonymy is as

follows

:

Bumohra adiantiformis (Forster) Ching, Sinensia 5: 70. 1934.

Polypodium adiantiforme Forster, Prodr. Fl. Insul. Austr. 82. 1786.

Sumohra aspidioides Raddi, Opusc. Sci. Bologn. 3: 290. 1819.

Polypodium coriaceum Swai'tz, Prodr. Fl. Tnd. Oce. 133. 1788.

Aspidium coriaceum Swartz, in Jouru. Bot. Sclirad, ISOQl; 36. 1801.

Aspidinm capense WUld. in L. Sp. Plant. 5: 267. 1810, nan Swartz, 1801.

Polystidhum coriaceum Scliott, Gen. Fil. ad t. 9. 1834.

Polystichum capense J. Smith, Bot. Mag. Comp. 35. 1846.

Polystichum adiantifoi-me J. Smith, Hist. Fil. 220. 1875.

Inasmuch as Holttum rejected Fvmohra as an available name

for anstatum and its allies, he was obliged to find another, and

he chose Polystichopsis, calling the genus Polystichopsis (C.

Chr.) Holttum, with a reference to Christensen in Verdoorn,

Manual of Pteridology 543. 1938. Actually, Christensen recog-

nized Polystichopsis as a genus at the place cited; it has a short

description, and is listed in exactly the same manner as other

genera discussed such as Plecosorus and Papiiapteris. A refer-

ence is given to Bumohra of Ching, in part, and going back to

Ching 's paper we find the citation of Dryoptcris sxibg. Poly-

3 Journ. Linn. See. Bot. 53: 137, 152. 1946.
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stichopsis C. Chr., with a reference to Christensen's Moiiograpli

of the Genus Dryopteris, Part 11.^ In tracing this citation back,

we find that Christensen^s subgenus w^as based on Lastrea, sect.

Folysticliop^h J. Smith. ^ Therefore, the proper authority for

the genus is PoJysticJiopsis (J. Smith) C. Chr.

John Smith's section Polystichopsis was designed to include

all the species of Lastrea (in his sense equalling Dryopteris

sens, lat.) with decompound deltoid fronds, and thus included

quite a number of species that may not be closely allied, such as

L. puhescens, L. hispida, L. decomposita^ and L. funcsta. Chris-
^

tensen restricted the application of the name in his monograph
to L. jruhescens and its allies, and in Index Filicnm, Supple-

mentum Tertium,® he definitely cited Dryopteris puhcscens (L.)

Kuntze as the type of the section Polystichopsis (J. Smith), The
type of the genus Polystichopsis is therefore the same species,

D. ptvbescens, for Christensen's choice of lectotype can not be

changed or even challenged, for this is one of the original species

and it agrees with the original brief characterization and there-

fore qualifies as a lectotype on all counts.

The determination of the lectotype is of some significance,

because D. pulescens and its near allies D, chacrophylloides and
D. liirida diverge in some respects from the group of aristatum.

Christensen was content to leave D. puhescevs fuul D. aristata in

the same section, and Ching (and also Copelaud) regarded them
as unquestionably both Pumohra. Still, there are differences.

Polystichum and Dryopteris are characterized by the absence
of hairs in the channels of the upper leaf surface (and also else-

where, except as capitate glands may be called hairs and reduced
scales may be hair-like, as in D. Filix-mas)

; the fronds are usu-
ally evergreen, and of a coriaceous texture, shining on the

upper surface and Avith mucronate or aristate teeth; the stipe

bases are densely scaly. In all these characters aristatum agrees

with Polystichum, On the other hand, Dryopteris puhcscens has

4 In Daiisk. Vitl. Selsk. Skr. Nat, Afd. YIII, 6: 101 lO'^O
•'iHist. Fi!. 217. 1875.
6 P. 7. 1934.
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abundant, long, silky, septate hairs on the blades; the texture is

soft-herbaceous and the teeth are scarcely aristate; the stipe

bases are abundantly hairy, as well as sometimes scaly. It seems

that consistency necessitates the generic separation of puhescens

and aristatum; the latter is unquestionably a near all^' of Poly-

sticlium and Dryopteris; the former must have its origin else-

where.

The group of aristatum is lacking an available generic name.

The following is proposed.

Byrsopteris Morton, gen. nov.

Rhizoma crassum hypogaeum repens dense paleaceum, paleis

magnis fibrosis elongato-lanceolatis, attenuatis, non ciliatis nee

pilosis nee fimbriatis, subintegris, dentibus remotis ex cellulis

duobus compositis, cellulis elongatis, parietibus lateralibus brun-

iieis trauslucentibus modice crassis, parietibus exterioribus

hyalinis tenuibus; folia sparsa distantia vel subfasciculata de-

composita, longe stipitata, stipitibus stramineis crassis glabris

suleatis basi valde paleaceis, fasciculis vasorum robustis tribus

vel pluribus ; foliorum laminae deltoideae vel pentagonae tripm-

natae usque ad quinquepinnatae, rhachibus stramineis glabris

paleaceis, paleis integris vel denticulatis interdum basi dilatatis

et fimbriatis, pinnis prinuiriis saepe panels, duobus infenonbus

maximis deltoideis basiscopice dilatatis, pinnula basali mferiore

elongata; pinnulae omnes anadromicae, i.e. anteriores quam pos-

teriores rhachibus costis costulisque magis approxnnatae

;

frondium textura coriacea vel crasse papyracea, superficiebus

nitidis glabris eglandulosis ; segmenta ultima saepc doltoidea vel

rhombica, marginibus saepe dentatis vel spinulosis; rhaches

rachillae costaeque supra alte suleatae, marginibus basiscopicis

eanalium decurrentibus in marginibus sulcorum rhachmm

ordinum inferiorum ; venae liberae anadromicae saepe depressae

obscurae et ex parenchvmate tectae, furcatae, marguiem non

attingentes, apice saepe in hydathodis terminantes; son globosi

in venis terminales vel dorsales indusiati, mdusus crassis

coriaceis subrotundis lateraliter in sinu clauso affixis glabns

integris saepe persistentibus, parietibus interdum mcrassatis

glandulosis ; sporangia numerosa longe pedieellata, cellulis in-

duratis annuli 13 vel 14; paraphyses nullae; sporae bilaterales

maguae 43—61 /* longae, evidenter cristatae, cristis interdum

spinulosis.
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Rhizome thiek, liypogaens, creeping, densely scaly, the scales

large, fibrous, elongate-lanceolate, attenuate, not ciliate, pilose,

nor fimbriate, subentire, the teeth remote, composed ot* two
adjacent cells, the internal cells of the scales elongate, with thick,

brown, translucent, lateral walls and thin, hyaline, brownish
exterior walls; leaves relatively few, distant or adjacent on the

creeping rootstock but not fasciculate, long-stipitate, the stipes

straw-colored, thick, glabrous, sulcate, strongly scaly at base, the

vascular bundles three or more ; leaf-blades decompound, deltoid

or pentagonal, tripinnate to 5-pinnate, the rhachises straw-

colored, glabrous, scaly, the scales entire or denticulate, some-

times dilated at the base and there fimbriate; primary pinnae
often few, the two lowest the largest, deltoid in outline, enlarged

on the lower side, the lowest basal pinnule elongate; pinnae,

l)innules, and veins all anadromous, i.e. the one pointing toward
the apex arising closer to the rhachis, costae, or costules than
the one pointing toward the base; fronds leathery or thick-

papery in texture, mostly shining, eglandular or at least glands
very sparse; ultimate segments mostly deltoid or rhombic, the

margins dentate or mostly subspinulose ; rhachises, rhachillae,

and costae deeply channelled on the upper (adaxial) side, the

basiseopic margins of the channels decurrent on the margins of

the channels of the next lower order, these broken to receive

them, the leaf-margins decurrent as wings and not as ridges;

veins free, anadromous, furcate, mostly obscure and covered by
parenchyma, not reaching the margins, terminating in rotund
or elongate hydathodes; sori globose, terminal or dorsal on the

veins, indusiate, the indusium thickly coriaceous, subrotund,
laterally attached at a closed sinus and thus appearing centrally

peltate, entire, the cell-walls thickened and sometimes apparently
*rlandular ; sporangia numerous, loiig-stalked, the annulus 13- or

14-celled; paraphyses none; spores monolete, large, 43-61 /t

lonsr,'^ obviously crested, the crests spinnlose in some species.

Typiis: Polypodmm aristatum Forster.

The two species that are known in cultivation may be distin-
*

guished as follows

:

Scales of the rhachis and rhachillae dark, broadened and

fimbriate at the base, abruptly attenuate to an elongate, fili-

form apex, one cell thick; sori terminal on the veins; blade

'"Not measured in all species.
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coriaceous, very thick in texture, with spinulose-toothed seg-

ments B. aristata

Scales of the blade pale, not much broadened or fimbriate at base,

gradually attenuate, but two-celled almost or quite to the

apex; sori dorsal on the veins; blades papyraceous, the seg-

ments mueronate but hardly spinulose B. Standishii

/6
Polypodium aristatum Forster, Fl. Insul. Austr. Prodr. 82. 1786.

Aspidium arisiaium Swartz in Jourii. Bot. Schrader 1800^: 37. 1801.

Pohjsiiclium arisiaium Presl, Tent. Pterid. 83. 1836.

Dryopteris aristata Kuntze, Eev. Gen. Plant. £: 812. 1891.

Eumohra aristata Ching, Sinensia 5: 50. 1934.

Polystichopsis aristata Holttum, Ferns Malaya 486. 1954.

Byrsopteris StandisMi (Moore) ilorton, comh. ?tov,

Lasirea Standishii Moore, Gard. Chron. 1863: 292. 1863.

Vryopteris Standishii C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 587. 1906.

Mumohra Standishii Ching, Sinensia 5 : 64. 1934.

The x\merican species of Byrsopferis are

:

Byrsopteris denticulata (Swartz) Morton, comh. nov.

Polypodium denticulatwm Swartz, Prodr. Fl. Ind. Oce, 134. 1788. Type

from Jamaica, Su>ariz,

Dryopteris denticalata Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Plant. 3: 812. 1891.

Bumohra denticulata Copel. Gen. Fil. 114. 1947.

Byrsopteris formosa (Fee) Morton, comh. nov.

Aspidium formosum Fee, Gen. Fil. 296. 1852. Lectotype: Cuba, Linden

2115, selected by Christensen, Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr. Natur. Afd. VIII,

6: 119. 1920.

Dryopteris formosa Maxon, Contr. TJ. S. Nat. Herb. 13: 17. 1909 (ad

nom.f excl. descr.)

Byrsopteris leucostegioides (C. Chr.) Morton, comh. nov.

Dryopteris leucostegioides C. Chr. Bansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr. Nat. Afd. VIII,

6: 118. fig. 28. 1920. Type: Colombia, Lindig 234.

Byrsopteris rigidissima (Hook.) Morton, comh. nov.

Nephrodlum denticuJaium var. rigidissimam Hook. Sp. Fil. 4: 148. 1862.

Type: Jamaica, Wihon,

Dryopteris rigidissima C. Chr. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr. Nat. Afd. VIII,

6: 118. fig. 37. 1920.
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Some of the Old World species that I know are the following;.

A number of others Avhieh may or may not be distinct are recog-

nized by Ching. Several species referred by Ching to Eiimohra

(R. nipponica, B. sino-miqueliana, B. quadriphmaia, and E.

Miquclmna) are variously hirsute. Examination of the rhachis

structure in those species available to me for study (the two

last named) shows that these species are not con-generic with

Bumohra or Byrsopteris, as might be expected. Their real af-

finity (perhaps with CteniUs ?) remains to be determined.

Byrsopteris amabiUs (Blume) Morton, conib. nov.

Aspidium amaltilc Blume, Enum. PI. Jav. 165. 1828.

Polystichum amahile J. Smith, Ferns Brit. & For. 152. 1866.

Bryopteris amahilis Kuntze, Bex. Gen. Plant. ^; 812. 1891.

Sumohra amahiUs Ching, Sinensia 5; 41. 1934.

Byrsopteris assamica (Kuhn) Morton, coml). nov.

Aspidium assamicvm Kuhn, Linnaea 36: 108. 1869.

Bryopteris assamica Eoseust. Med. Eijks Herb. Leiden 31: 6. 1917.

Polystichum assamicum Ching ex C. Chr. Ind. Fil. Sup. ///: 162. 1934.

Mv/nwhra assamica Ching, Sinensia 5: 47. 1934.

Byrsopteris carvifoUa (Kunze) Morton, comb. vov.

Aspidium carvifolium Kunze, Bot. Zeit. 1843: 283. 1843 (as curvifolinm

pro err.)

Polystichum carvifolium C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 580. 1906.

Bryopteris carvifoUa C. Chr. Act. Hort. Goth. 1: 64. 1924.

Bumohra carvifoUa Ching, Sinensia 6: 60. 1934.

Byrsopteris coniifolia (Moore) Morton, comh. nov,

Aspidium coniifoUum Wall. ex. Kunze, Linnaea S4 : 293. 1851, nan Presl,

1822. Type: Nepal, WalUch 341 (Tsotype tJS).

Lastrea coniifoUa Moore, Ind. Fil. LXXXYIII. 1857. A new name, by

Int. Code Nomencl. (Art. 72, Nota)

Bumohra WalUchii Cliing, Sinensia 5; 56. August 1934. Based on

Aspidium coniifoUum Wall.

Polystiehum Umafayense Ching ex C. Chr. Ind. Fil. Sup. Ill: 163. Oct.

1934. Based on Aspidium coniifoUum Wall.

As shown above, Article 72 of the present International Code

of Nomenclature allows the use of the well-known epithet

coniifolia. This Article is an extremely important one ni stabiliz-
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ing nonienelatiire, since it often resnlts in the retention of ^vell-

known epithets, with merely a ehaiifie in the parenthetical au-

thorities, a minor matter so far as j^^eneral usage is concerned.

Byrsopteris Hasseltii (Blume) Morton, comh. nov.

Polypodmm Hasseltii Blume, Fl. Jav. Fil. 195. pi. 9JB. 1829.

Bri/opteris Easseltii C. Chr. Iiid. Fil. 269. 1905.

Suviohra fJasseltii Ching, Sinensia 5 : 61. 1934.

Polystichopsis Hasseltii Holttum, Ferns Malaya 487. 1954.

Byrsoptkris Henryi (Christ) Morton, comb. nov.

Folystichum Henryi Clirist, Notul. Syst. 1: 36. 1909. Type: China, Henry

13351 (Isotype US).

Bryopteris Henryi C. Chr. Contr. V. S. Nat. Herb. 5^; 282. 1931.

Humolira Henryi Ching, Sinensia 5: 57. 1934.

Byrsopteris Maximowiczii (Bnker) Morton, comh. nov.

Neplirodium Maximoicicsii Baker, in Hook. & Bak. Syn. Fil. ed. 2. 499.

1874. Type: Japan, Maximowicz 98.

Bryopteris Maximowicsii Kuntze, Eev. Gen. Plant. 2: 913. 1891.

JSiimohra Maximowiezii Ching, Sinensia 5: 72. 1934.

Byrsoptkris mutica (Franch. & Sav.) Morton, conib. nov.

Aspidinm midicum Franch. & Sav. Enum. PI. Jap. 2: 240, 685. 1879.

Type: Japan, Savatier 2418.

Bryopteris midica C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 279. 1905.

Bumohra mnfiea Ching, Sinensia 5: 65. 1934.

Byrsopteris speciosa (D. Don) Morton, comh. nov.

Jspidiiim speeiosum Ti. Don, Prodr. Fl. Nepal. 5. 1825.

PolystieJium speeiosum J. Smith, Journ. Bot. 4: 195. 1841.

Bryopteris speciosa C. Chr. Act. Hort. Goth. 1 : 63, 1924.

Eumolna speciosa Ching, Sinensia 5: 53. 1934.

Eecently, Miss Mary D. Tindale^ has revived the p:enus

Lastreopsis Ching, which had been reduced to Cteniiis by Cope-

land. She appears to be justified, for the type of Lastreopsis.

L. recedens, and a number of allied species, differ from Ctenitis

in the rhaehis structure. In these species the two prominent

ridges of the rhaehis and rhachillae are continuous with the

leaf-margin (davallioid type), whereas in Ctcnitis the rhaehises

8 Viet. Nat. 73: 180-185. 1957.
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are either not ridged at all or the ridges run to the center of the

pinnules and not to the margins. Unfortunately, Miss Tindale

includes in her enlarged genus Lastreopsis the species piihcsccns,

chaerophylloides, and lurida, the first of which is the type of

Polystichopsis; if she is right, then the proper name is Poly-

sticliopsis, which has priority over Lastreopsis. The matter needs

to be investigated further, but it is my present opinion that both

genera may stand. Polystichopsis has a rhachis structure of the

dryopteroid type rather than the davallioid like Lastreopsis.

Polystichopsis appears to be a small, exclusively American

genus. The species, none of -which are in cultivation, are

:

Polystichopsis pu"bescens (L.) Morton, cov\h. vov.

Polypodium puhescens L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 3: 1327. 1759.

Dri/opteris puhescens Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Plant. ^ : 813. 1891.

Mumohra puhescens Ching, Sinensia 5: 35. 1934.

Lastreopsis puhescens Tindale, Vict. Nat. 73: 185. 1957.

Polystichopsis chaerophylloides (Poiret) Morton, comh. nov.

Polypodiujn chaeroplujlloides Poiret in Lamarck, Encycl. Metli. 5: 542.

1804.

Dryopteris chaerophylloides C. Chr. Bansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr. Nat. Afd.

VIIT, 6: 105. 1920.

Jtumohra chaerophylloides Cliiiig, Sinensia 5: 35. 1934.

Lastreopsis chaerophylloides Tindale, Vict. Nat. 73: 185. 1957.

Polystichopsis lurida (rndorw. & Maxon) Morton, comh. nov.

Dryopteris lurida Underw. & Maxon in Slosson, Bull. Torrey Club 40:

183. 1913.

Eumohra lurida Ching, Sinensia 5; 35. 1934.

Lastreopsis lurida Tindale, Vict. Nat. 73: 185. 1957.

Polystichopsis ochropteroides (Biikor") Morton, comh. nov.

Nephrodinm ochropteroides Baker, Ann. Bot. 5: 325. 1891.

Dryopteris ochropteroides C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 280. 1905.

This is the only species of Polystichopsis occurring outside the

West Indies; it occurs in Jamaica, Panama, Colombia, and

Surinam, everywhere extremely rare and mostly collected on^

once in each disjunct area. Ilabitally, it is iu>t very close to P.

puhescens and the other species, all of which have the same facias.

Smithsonian Institution, Washington 25, D. C.
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Recent Fern Literature

Ferns of Alberta.—With the publication of the book by Dr.

E. H, Moss on the flora of Alberta,^ one of the large gaps in our

knowledge of the Canadian flora has been filled. In the Pterido-

phyta 55 species in 20 genera of seven families are considered.

The author states that he has been conservative in his approach

to taxonomy and a table claims treatment of only six subspecific

entities. Actually 12 subspecific entities are considered.

The most disappointing aspect of this Flora is the lack of in-

formation regarding the distribution of species. There are no

maps showing the occurrence of species (there are in fact no

illustrations of any kind in the book) and phytogeographic in-

formation is of the sketchiest nature. For Pellaea atroinirpurea

(L.) Link var. Busliii Mack, we are told that it grows **on

calcareous rocks"—nothing more. Actually, it has been collected

only near the Bow Falls at Banff,^ Matieuccia Struthiopteris

(L.) Todaro is found in ''damp woods/' whereas Polypodium

vidgare L. is found *'on rocks, logs and banks.'' The author

states in the Preface that Alberta affords features of exceptional

botanical interest with steppes, forests, mountains, prairies, etc.

It seems a pity that there is no correlation of the species with

geography. This is surely a major deficiency in a regional work.

Also there is little indication as to whether species are common

or rare with few exceptions, such as Asplcnium Tricliomancs L.,

which is included although no Alberta plants have been seen by

the author.

It seems a pity that in a $10.00 book of this nature that there

could not be included a good colored map of Alberta. This

would be useful in locating the few localities mentioned such as

Waterton, Lake Athabasca, Drumheller, etc. Such a shortcoming

is not uncommon, however, as the reviewer knows only too well

1 Flora of Alberta, by E. H. Moss. 1959. University of Toronto Press,

Toronto, Canada. 546 pp. liU.OO.
2 The plants from this locality are eomnionly considered to be var.

occidentaliff rather than var. Baisldi,—C. V. Morton
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when gnashing his teeth over the lack of a map giving the names

of the counties of Michigan in Billington's ''Ferns of Michi-

gan. '
^

This reviewer was interested that both Dryopicris dilafata

(Hoffm.) A. Gray and D. spinulosa (Muell.) Watt are included

as separate species in the fiye species of Dryopteris considered.

No subspecific categories are delineated for this genus. The in-

clusion of D. Filix-mas found on "wooded slopes" gives no in-

formation as to the range of this northern species.

Chcilanilies Fcei Moore has evidently been added to the page

proof in the introduction to the Polypodiaceae, as a species that

was originally overlooked. It is not included in the alphabetical

listing of genera. This species is stated to occur at Banff.

The keys and nomenclature are to a large extent based on

C. V. Morton's treatment of the Pteridophyta in The New

Brition and Brown Illustrated Flora, and are quite adequate.

The paucity of fern species in the same genus will undoubtedly

make the task of identification easier for the amateur. Of the

16 genera of ferns described, only Bofrychinm (6 spp.),

Dryojjteris (5 spp.) and Woodsia (4 spp.) have more than two

species included.

This book will be of value as an intermediate manual for stu-

dents of the flora of Alberta. For visitors to the province, or as

a field guide, it has definite limitations.—Donald M. Britton,

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ontario.

Ferns of California.—The recently published '*A California

Flora ^'1
treats all of the vascular plants of the state. The vascu-

lar cryptogams or Pteridophytes are included under three Divi-

sions: Lepidophyta {Lycopodium, Selaginella and hoctes),

Calamophyta {EquheUm) and Pterophyta (the ferns proper).

A total 0/28 genera and 86 species are recognized. These num-

bers compare with the 25 genera and 81 species of California in

I A CaUfornia Flora. By Pliilip A. Munz in collaboration with D^via D.

Keck. pp. 1-1G81, fiy^.. 1-hU, 2 maps. University of Calitornia Press. 19oJ.

$11.50.
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Abrams^ and the 26 genera and 79 species in Jepson.^ The slight

increase in genera and species is, I believe, a reflection of the fact

that most of the kinds of ferns in California have been known

for some time. Taxonomic revisions and range extensions have

altered onr knowledge of them in the last few decades but not

to the significant extent that they have in many groups of the

flowering plants.

Keys and diagnostic descriptions are provided for the families,

genera, and species. The major groups of ferns and fern allies

are illustrated by line drawings. The distribution in California

is given for each species as well as a general statement of its

entire range. An especially useful feature is that each species is

related to the vegetation of the state by reference to the plant

communities in which it grows. The twenty-nine plant communi-

ties that occur in California are described in the introduction.

The treatment of the Pteridophyta seems eminently usable and

will undoubtedly provide, for most students, the standard treat-

ment of this segment of the flora that the book itself will for the

whole. For this reason it is unfortunate that, in following Cope-

land's Genera Filicum, the Flora does not always accurately re-

flect our present knowledge. There are no serious reasons, for ex-

ample, for the segregation of Blechnaeeae, Pteridaeeae, Aspidia-

eeae, and Aspleniaceae from the Polypodiaeeae. Also there are

generic realignments that are not warranted by what we know,

and do not know, about the species concerned. Some of the spe-

cies of Nofholarna are placed in CheiJmifhes and one, N. cali-

fornicay in Aleuritopteris; Cheilantlies califormca is segregated

as Aspidotis; and Cheilanthes siliquosa is placed in Onychium,

This is not to say that the classification I would prefer (Notho-

laena and Cheilanthes) is wholly justified, but rather that de-

tailed and serious study must provide the basis for improving it.

As a matter of nomenclature, it is also unfortunate that the name
Lasfrca has been adopted rather than the correct name Thely-

2 niustr. Fl. Pacific States, vol. 1, 1923.
3 Manual Fl. Plant. Calif. 1925.
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pteris. The names for the two Califoniiaii spcoios* are Tliely-

ptcris puherula (Baker) Morton {Lastrca augescens) and Thely-

pt eris nevadensis (Baker) Clute {Lastrea oregana)

.

A few inaccuraeies that I have noticed are mentioned here so

that users of the Flora may correct them. In a work of such

scope and actual length it is inevitable that, in spite of a success-

ful effort to maintain high standards, a few errors will remain.

The correct name for the variety of Pteridium aquiUnum in

California is var. puhescens Underw. ; var. lanuginosum is a

later homonym. Pellaea compacta and Pellaea mucronata var.

califormca are names for the same taxon; the recent revision of

Pellaea treats it under the latter name. The var. compositwm

mentioned under Botnjchmm mnUifidum is a variety, not of that

species, but of B. simplex. Nolholaena californica (Ariz, and s.

Cal. toBaja Cal.) is treated as Aleuritopteris cretacea (Liebm.)

Fourn. but Notholaena cretacea Liebm. is a taxonomic synonym

of the very distinct Notholaena sulphurea (Mexico to Chde).

Notholaena californica has no name under Aleuritopteris and I

hope one will not be made.

To complete the list of California ferns, two hybrids (or prob-

able hybrids) should be mentioned : X Adiantum Tracyi Hall ex

Wagner (Humboldt, Sonoma, and Marin counties) and

Cheilanthes Carlotta-halliae Wagner & Gilbert (Mann, San

Benito, and San Luis Obispo countries).—Kolla Tryon, Gray

Herbarium.
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Mr. William K. Brown, 643 Hermann Professional Bldg., Houston .5, Texas
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Miss Ruth Castles, Forest Hill Apartments, NashviHe, Tennessee

< Morton, This Journal 4S: 138, 139. 1958.
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Hunting Ferns in the Barrancas of Chihuahua, Mexico^

Irving Kxobloch
Those who travel down Highway 45 from Juarez to Cliihua-

hua City and on to Mexico City are struck by the apparently

endless desert on both sides of the highway that extends to the

southern borders of the state. Few apparently know that the

western half of the state contains high mountains covered with

oaks and pines and generously provided with deep canyons or

barrancas. There are ferns to be found on the mountains stud-

ding the desert but they do not compare in numbers or variety

with those in the wetter and shadier parts of the state.

The writer has collected ferns in Chihuahua off and on since

1938. At the present count there are over 112 species and varie-

ties of pteridophytes here. Many of these are confined to the

western half of the state, such as Pellaea Seemannii, Pellaea

Skhuieri and Notholacna Weathcrhiana. There are, of course,

many others in the same category. Since some of the readers of

this journal may be interested in Mexican ferns, we shall char-

acterize some collecting grounds in the western part of the state

and mention some of the more unusual ferns wliieli arc to be

found there.

The Mojarachi-Maguarichi area is reached by driving (in a

pick-up, jeep, or passenger car with high wheels and a second low

gear) from Chihuahua City west to Cuauhtemoc, where one

leaves the hard road. Then one follows the railroad to La Junta,

.\Iinaca, and on to San Juanito. Here one leaves the better-

travelled dirt road and drives on an old mining camp road

1 Contribution No. 60-16 from the Department of Botany and Plant
PaHiology, Michigan State XJniversity.

Volume 50, No. 1, of the Journal, pp. 1-160, was issued AprU 25, 1960.
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leading eventually to Maguariehi. Recent torrential rains in the

state have damaged the road and bridges. This is really a bad

road at best with the average speed being five to eight miles per

hour. I do not recommend this trip except for the most experi-

enced campers. One can get gas at San Juanito but there is not

likely to be any from there on. Food should be taken along and

meals prepared unless one is Avilling to eat in very poor restau-

rants. Water should be sterilized with iodine tablets and one

should take two Entervioforme tablets every day to combat

dysentery. At last reports, there was a new lumber camp bi'side

the road, about two hours distance this side of Maguarichi. This

locality is known as Las Lajas. There is an old road branching

off to the left going to the abandoned mining camp of Mojaraehi.

Inquiries at Las Lajas will help one decide Avhether to attempt

the road or to go on to Maguarichi. At the latter place, there are

a few people living, one being an Austrian-American lady named
Mrs. Zehtner who speaks very good English, as well as German
and Spanish. She makes trips out quite often so one cannot be

sure that she is there. Trinidad is the name of a local guide and

mules can be rented from him for local trips or for the two hour

trip to Mojaraehi, south of Maguarichi. The latter place is about

4,900 feet above sea level and the latitude and longitude are

approximately 27°-52' N. and 108°-05' AV. respectively. Mo-
jaraehi is slightly soutli of Maguarichi and is at an elevation of

about 7,200 feet. The latitude is about 27°-51' N. and the longi-

tude about lOS'^-OO' AY. At last reports there was no one living

in the place. Maguarichi is lower and really out of the pine belt.

There are some scrub oaks and many species of flowering peren-

nials. It is not rich in fern species. Nofholaena anrea, Notholaena

sinuata var. sinnata and Asplenium Palmeri can be found here

quite readily. The dainty Bommeria hispida is also common. It

should be mentioned that the ferns are at their best during the

rainy season and this coincides, naturally, with the muddiest
roads. July and August are good collecting months but poor

travelling months. By the middle of September travel is best

and the plants are still in good condition.
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On the "vvay to Mojarachi by mule, one may find, by searching,

Adiantum Capillus-veneris and ElapJioglossimi pilosum. These

are found pendant on wet cliffs, the former usually in the sun

and latter usually in the shade. Mojarachi is higher in elevation

and while there are many species of oaks the pines are also there

in variety and abundance. There is more duff on the ground and

there is more shade. About 50 species and varieties of ferns can

be found here in a radius of two miles, at the base of cliffs and

boulders and rising from the duff on the forest floor. This is the

only station in the state for Sclaginella Arsenei (from Segorichi,

within the tAVO mile radius), and Bommeria KnoUocUi was also

first found at Segorichi. Other good finds in the Mojarachi vicin-

ity are Cheilanthes angustifolia, C. farinosa, Pdlaca allosuraides,

Pellaca sagittata, vars. sagiftata and cordata, AspJcnivm exiguiim,

Woodsia mollis, Dryopteris augescens var. puherida, Plagiogyria

semicordata, Polypodium aurenm, and P. Hartwcgianum.

A second region worth seeing is the La Bufa-Rio Batopilas

area. To reach this one returns to San Juanito and follows the

railroad line so\ith to the town of Creel. Here one can get gaso-

line and stock up with food supplies. There is a drug store here

where one can get cold coca-cola. It is the drug store near the

gasoline supply. One now is faced with a breath-taking five hour

trip over a splendid but one-way road leading to the mining

town of La Bufa, situated on the Batopilas river. If one speaks

Spanish, one should go to the *' Terminal" at the edge of town.

This is an office of the Potosi Mining Company and here Senor

Mendoza will tell you if the road is reasonably free of the diesel

trucks that haul the ore from the mine to Creel. There are few

turnouts on this road and one must give the right of way to the

trucks by turning off or backing up. A Jesuit priest in Creel,

Father Martinez, or Trompas as he is generally known, speaks

good English and can be helpful. When everything is arranged,

away you go through the pines, down into the Barranca de Cobre

canyon, up out of this canyon, across a plateau, down into the

Batopilas Canyon, and up the other side to the mine office itself.

Here, at last reports, Mr. Robert Emmett was in charge and
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here reasonable accommodations can usually be had. My trip

there in 1957 may now be described but yours may be better or

worse.

I left Chihuahua on September 11 at about 9 :30 a.m. in a

station wagon through the courtesy of Mr. Martin Nesbitt, the

manager of the Potosi Mining Company in the city of Chihuahua.

We arrived in La Junta at 12:30 and ate at the Centro Viajero

Hotel. I checked my baggage through to Creel, bought a ticket

and got on the train from Chihuahua at 5 :30 p.m. The train

left La Junta at 7 :30 p.m. and did not arrive in Creel until

4 :30 a.m. The Hotel Chavez was open but no beds were available.

One should telegraph ahead for accommodations if one really

wants to stay in the Hotel. I dozed in a chair in the lobby until

awakened by the truck driver sent from the mine to pick me up.

We ate breakfast and waited around until 10 :00 a.m. for the

station to open in order to get my baggage, and then set out for

the mine, arriving at 2:30 p.m. It was a most thrilling ride

indeed. At the mine office I was introduced to Mr. Emmett and
shown a two-bedroom cottage for my use and the luneli-room

where I was to eat. The country is beautiful but very precipitous.

Every day a house boy brought me two cold beers and two cold

cokes as well as a pitcher of ice water. The second day, I added
iodine tablets to the water and then had safe, ice-cold water.

You see, it took me a whole day to wake up to the possibilities.

Fresh figs from a tree nearby in a garden Avere also a treat.

Needless to say, I botanized from early morning until dark

in all the side canyons near the mine, Sunday was a red-letter

day for I was taken to the Basigochi Country Chib, back down
the road, at an elevation of 7,400 feet. Here we played 18 holes

of golf with Tarahumare Indians as caddies, truly a unique ex-

perience. Eeturning to the mine in the evening, I collected a fine

Elaphoglossum and a rattlesnake. Having read a great deal

about Dr. Edward Palmer's travels in southwestern Chihuahua,
I had a burning desire to visit one of his choice collecting

grounds, namely Batopilas. The late Edward Goldman had also

been there in the days when the silver mine was booming. Ac-
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cordingly, I arranged for a guide and three mules and set out at

7 a.m. on September 18tli. Batopilas lies down the canyon. Our

cargo burros Avere slow and we did not arrive until 6 p.m., a

long, hot, thirsty ride. One of the big men in this quaint town

is Gregorio Bigler, to whom I had a letter of introduction and

who, upon my arrival, immediately plied mc with two cold

bottles of Pepsicola. He kindly allowed me to sleep over the

store on an army cot (which only proved comfortable after I

had placed my air mattress upon it). The climate is hot and

liumid and malaria is prevalent despite governmental efforts.

We meet here plants belonging to tropical families. It is

not at all the type of vegetation one would expect in a northern

state like Chihuahua. Mingled with the figs, the kapok trees, and

Crcsccnfia data trees are giant cacti towering 40-50 feet into the

air. I was very anxious to see the Hacienda San Miguel, the head-

quarters of the old mine. What a sorry mass of ruins !
The adobe

buildings were rapidly returning to the soil from which they

had come. Since I had sent my guide back to La Bufa for faster

burros (for I had determined that the return trip would not take

11 hours), I hired an 80 years old native named Joaquin Vega

and together we tramped around the ruins of the Hacienda and

surrounding valleys for two days. It was not enough that I was

thoroughly exhausted from the trip down here but the town band

insisted on playing mournful airs practically all night long.

My explorations at Batopilas were only partially successful.

I did relocate NoiJwlacna Weatherhiana which Palmer had found

around 1885, but I failed to find Aspleninm modcsfiim. How-

ever, there were huge clumps of Notholacna Lemmonii on the

adobe walls, as well as large quantities of Cheilanthes Pringlei

and Selaginella pallescens. Back in La Bufa, after a seven hour

trip, we spent several weeks all told in obtaining such ferns as

Cheilanthes microphylla, Anemia anthriscifoUo, Bommeria

KnoUochii, Cheilanthes lendigcra, and other more common

species. Since a flu epidemic started to rage through the mining

community, I left there and settled back in Creel. Just at the

edge of town, where the new railroad line begins to the Pacific
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coast, in pockets of a white-colored road cut, we found the prize

fern of all, Asi:)lcnium Adiajitum-nigrum. This had been found

by Pringle and Dr. McVaugh before, but it is a very rare plant

that we were very glad to obtain.

Incidentally, if one wishes to take a guided tour of the trip just

described, one can contact *'Wampler Trail Trips," Bos 45,

Berkeley, California. These trips go once a year to the place

just described and once to the Basaseachi Falls in Chihuahua.

I believe the cost is about $350 to $400 dollars from the border.

Describing trips further to the southwest, we might mention

a trip we took in 1954. Five of us arrived in Creel in July. A
small truck was hired here and we sped west on a new railroad

grade being constructed. The road leads near the edge of the

Urique Barranca in one place and we stepped out to take pictures

here. This locale is known as the "Divisadero" and the canyon

drops off 4,800 feet straight down to the river. Shortly there-

after we arrived in the head camp of the railroad engineers, a

settlement known as Areponapuchi. Here we w^ere kindly given

accommodations. The next day we descended into this canyon

by mule back but the trail was too slippery even for mules.

Camping above the river, we collected many interesting plants,

such as Elrrphoglossum pilosum and Cyrtomium auriculatitm,

Nofholacana Lemmonii and Pdlaca Secmannii were also taken.

I was greatly pleased to find Anemia anfhriscifolia growing in

great abundance on the rocky slopes and in shade.

In 1958, a party of four of us came along this same railroad

grade in a pick-up truck and went on down the road to Cuiteco,

one of Rudolph Endlich's collecting grounds. Here we branched

off onto a dirt road and traveled several hours to Cerocahui,

situated on the rim above the town of Urique, our eventual desti-

nation. Cerocahui has about a dozen small houses and a magnifi-

cent catholic church. We bedded down on the floor of one of

the houses and set out to explore the neighboring canyons. Ferns

that are absent or uncommon in other parts of Chihuahua are

common and luxuriant here. "We might mention Asplcnium

exigiium, Cheilanthcs farinosa, NotJiolaena limitanea var.
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limitanea, and PoJypodium suhpefiolatum, the latter being very

common at Cuiteeo. The trip by mule to Urique consumed a

back-breaking ten hours. Here we found another run-down

mininir town, all but in ruins. However, the people were as

friendly as they usually are in Mexico and they did for us what

they could. The weather was hot and humid; it rained every

day and the air was malaria-ridden. Sanitary conditions were at

a low ebb, to put it conservatively. We were in that unusual type

of vegetation known variously as short-thorn or tropical decidu-

ous forest where Acacias and Cacti mingle with representatives

of tropical families, where some plants are covered with thorns

and others devoid of them. My herpetologieal companions col-

lected large numbers of subtropical species and obtained all

sorts of interesting records. Here we found two rare fern-allies

in great abundance, namely Selaginella novoleonensis and

Selaginella Wrightii. Notholaena Candida var. Candida, rare

elsewhere, was also in quantity. This, however, was only a

starter. In shade and on rocks we obtained two species not

hitherto found in the siaie—Selaginella Sartorii and Pcllaea

Skinneri. This Cerocalud-Urique area is one of the richest m
ferns in the entire state and would be well worth further investi-

gation. In a year or two at the most, the rails will be laid along

the right-of-way and one will be able to get in here only by train

or by air. If the new railway will operate like the present one

from Chihuahua, it would not be advisable to go in by rail unless

one is willinn- to be verv patient and long-suffering. Flights from

Chihuahua bv light plane to Cerocahui (ten hours from Urique

by mule) or to Naranja (four hours by mule from Urique) can

be arranged.

The writer is completing with Dr. Correll a manuscript on the

pteridophytes of the state. My experience has been similar to

that of other explorers, namely, that more time is spent m
travelling than in collecting. This is a very wasteful procedure

but nothing can be done about it unless grantmg agencies are

willing to be more generous with funds so that helicopters cau

be rented. In the long run this procedure, while apparently more
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expensive, might prove to be the most economical method yet.

For example, one could sample dozens of areas in a state during

a summer, areas that would take six to twelve summers to investi-

gate by mule.

Although 60 per cent covered by desert and only one third the

size of Texas, Chihuahua has more fern species than Texas, and

the number grows "with each trip. Someday we hope to describe

(for our readers the ferns of the drier parts of the state.

Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan.

Ferns in Cultivation, II
F

Sylvia Leatiierman

Keeping potted ferns in good condition outdoors during hot

summers has alwa^'s been a problem. One solution is to actually

plant them out in the garden, pot and all; the soil should be

firmed closely around the pots. AVhen the garden is watered

regularly, the potted plants will also be w^atered, and the soil

around the pots keeps them from drying out; this will, in all

probability, save your prized ferns.

There are a few words of caution about usine: this method.
First, one must select the correct spot in the garden for the

specific fern, always away from winds, and with the correct sun
element; most ferns will prefer a light shade. Secondly, remem-
ber that the roots will go down through the drainage hole in

the pot and anchor themselves in the soil under the pot. When
the pot is lifted, the plants then Avilt and sometimes die. Using
the lid off the top of a coffee can or a similar barrier placed in

the bottom of the hole will prevent this for a short period of time.

However, if the pots are to remain in the ground for weeks, they
should be turned and twisted once a week, which will prevent the

roots from becoming established in the soil. If the pots are

sitting on a barrier, they will be easier to turn.

It is espoeially well to plant out the pots during a vacation

period. Usually a person is hired to take care of the plants while

the owner is away. Potted plants often suffer, since the hired
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persons do not understand them and do not devote enough time

to them. Planting the pots out will save them, since the garden

is watered regiilarly and plants in the ground almost always

come through in good condition.

2637 North Lee Avenue^ El Monte^ California.

Some Fern Books for Different Regions of the United States

C. V. Morton

Some, but not all, of the descriptive accounts of the ferns of

various regions of the United States have been reviewed in the

Journal. A number of readers have suggested a general listing

of the best works, and such a summary is perhaps timely.

Dr. S. F. Blake's ''State and Local Fern Floras of the United

States' '1 is most useful, being almost complete and extremely

accurate. The Supplement^ brings this list up to 1950. The pres-

ent list is not in any sense a second supplement, for I have made

no attempt at completeness, and purely local lists are not noted

at all.

General AYorks: M. L. Fernald's aceoant of the ferns in

Gray's Manual of Botany, Eighth edition,^ is the most complete

treatment, representing a lifetime of intense study by an out-

standing botanist. The area covered is from Newfoundland west

across Quebec and Ontario along the 49th parallel to the north-

western corner of Minnesota, southward along the western

border of Minnesota and Iowa, and along the 96th meridian

through Nebraska and Kansas to Missouri and then eastward

along the southern borders of Missouri, Kentucky, and Virginia

;

thus all the northeastern and midwestern states are included,

but the prairie regions of the Dakotas, Nebraska and Kansas are

excluded. Fernald's work is topnotch and there is hardly a real

1 This Journal 31: 81-90,131-143. 1941.
2 This Journal 40: 148-165. 1950. Those lists of Dr. Blake's were re-

printed by the American Fern Society, and are still available for sale, at

25 cents for the two. Orders should go to the Treasurer.
3 Pp. 1-1632. 1950. American Book Company, 55 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

$12.50. Eeviewed, this Journal 40: 229. 1950.
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error in it, except the confusing and erroneous adoption of the

name Chcilanthes vestita for the plant usually and properly

called C. lanosa and the adoption of C. lanosa for the plant cor-

rectly called C. tomcntosa Link. The name Pteretis for the

ostrich-fern may have been correct when Fernald's work was

published (although this is debatable) but it is definitely not

correct now, since at the 8th International Botanical Congress in

Paris in 1954 the name Pteretis was rejected and the name

Matteiiccia conserved.

The second large-scale work on the ferns of the eastern states

is that of Morton in "The New Britton and Brown Illustrated

Flora of the Northeastern United States and Adjacent Canada/'^

Although this was actually printed two years later than Gray's

Manual, the manuscript had been prepared several years pre-

viously and was in press before the publication of the ;Manual.

The area covered is essentially the same, and the treatment is

quite similar in many ways, although there are some differences

in nomenclature. Although, according to the general policy of

this work, minor varieties and forms are not mentioned, as they

are in Gray's Manual, the present work has the great advantage

of fine drawings of all the species. Another complete work for

the east is ''A Field Guide to the Ferns, "^ by Boughton Cobb;

the illustrations in this work can be especially recommended for

the natural way in which the plants are depicted.

An old standby, still available and to be recomnuuidcd, is

Herbert Durand's ''Field Book of Connnon Ferns.''® Other

general works on eastern ferns are Dr. Edgar T. AYherry's ever-

popular "Guide to Eastern Ferns, ''^
still as xiseful as ever to the

beginner, Farida A. "Wiley's "Ferns of Northeastern United

4 In three volumes. Publialied by the New York Botanical Garden, Bronx

Park, New York 58, N. Y. Second, slightly revised printing, 1959. $30.00.

Not reviewed in the Journal.
5 Published by Houghton Mifflin Company, 2 Park St., Boston, Mass. 1956.

$3.95. Reviewed, this Journal 46: 161. 1956.
« Revised ed., pp. 1-219. G. P. Putnam's Sons, 210 Madison Ave., New-

York 16, N. Y. 5!3.50.

7 Ed. 2, pp. 1-251. 1942. ITniversity of Pennsylvania Press, Philadelphia,

Pa. $2.00. Reviewed, this Journal 33: 76. 1943.
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States/'** rather siinilar but not quite as g:ood, and Willard N.

Clute's ^'Our Ferns, Their Haunts, Habits, and Folklore,"^

whieh is to be recommended highly for the amount of informa-

tion not obtainable elseAvhere.

The following older, much-loved books are now out of print

but can sometimes be picked up from dealers in second-hand

books: "Ferns; A Manual for the Northeastern States,'' by C. E.

Waters (1903); **How Ferns Grow," by Margaret Slosson

(1906) ; ^^ Ferns and How to Grow Them," by Grace A. Woolson

(1905, rev. ed. 1914); '^The Fern Lover's Companion," by

George H. Tilton (1922) ; and *^ American Ferns; How to Know,

Grow and Use Them," by Edith A. Roberts (1935).

The states of North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Min-

nesota, and Iowa, and the southern parts of Manitoba and Sas-

katchewan are treated in "Flora of the Prairies and Plains of

Central North America, "^« by P. A. Rydberg; this is not a

region in which ferns are abundant, except in the easternmost

part. The entire Rocky Mountain area is covered only in Ryd-

berg 's "Flora of the Rocky Mountains and Adjacent Plains, "^^

in which the ferns were treated by Margaret Slosson very

capably. For the Par West there is only the treatment by Wil-

liam R. Maxon in Abrams, "Illustrated Flora of the Pacific

States,"!^ a highly professional treatment, in fact a model ui

every way. A less elaborate work covering a part of the same

area is "Perns of the Northwest, "^^ by T. C. Frye.

^
B Revised edition, pp. 1-108. 1948. Obtaiiiable %«- '"LvS Hu'

American Musoum of Natural History, New lork, N. Y. Ke^eued,

Journal 39: 61. 1949. , „ t.t„„ VmV M T
« Ed. 2, pp. 1-388. 1938. Frederick A. Stokes Company, New ^o.k, N. Y.

Out of print. Reviewed, tins Journal 28: ^^-/y.^^-
^.^^.,,„ -o„„„„ p.^k

10 Pp 1-909. Publisl.ed by the New York 'botanical Garden, Bronx Park,

Now York 58, N. Y,. 1932. Out of print. Not reviewed. ..-.^ .,^^
11 Pp. 1-1110. Published by the a^tt^--' l^y^^.^TNl Yo^^^^^^^^^

tion, 1954. Hafner Publishing Co., 31 E. 10th Street, New loik 3, A. 1,

$15.00. Not reviewed.
, ^^ -. ;i t^,,?,-^..oUv PrpsiQ Stan-

12 Vol. 1, pp. 1-557. 1923. Published by Stanford Lnnersity Press, «tan

ford, California, $17.50. -r^ .i ji r\-,.™,^n Pnrr^Titlv
13 Pp 1-177 1934 Metropolitan Press, Portland, Oregon. J-u^ent'j

x-p. 1 m, iJO'±. X c i
Ninth Avenue, Portland, Ore.

available from Bmfords and Mort, 124 in. w. i>imii s^. y

$3.00. Reviewed, this Journal 25: 65. 1935.
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The ferns of the southern states were treated by AYiiiiam R.

Maxon, in J. K. Small's *' Flora of the Southeastern United

States, ''^^ now somewhat out of date but still useful; the area

covered includes all the region south of the northern boundaries

of North Carolina, Tennessee, and Arkansas, and west to eastern

Oklahoma and Texas, i.e. the northern boundary coincides with

the southern boundary of Gray's Manual and Britton and Brown.

A more recent, but in some Avays eccentric treatment, is J. K.

Small's ''Ferns of the Southeastern States, "^^ which covers a

similar area except that it extends west only to the Mississippi

River. The southwest is more or less covered (unsatisfactorily)

in *'A Flora of Arizona and New Mexico,"^® by I. Tidestrom

and T. Kittell.

Alabama : No recent work.

Alaska: ''Flora of Alaska and Yukon/'^^ by E. Hulten, with

keys but no descriptions; ''Flora of Alaska and Adjacent Parts

of Canada,''^* by J. P. Anderson, with keys and descriptions, not

altogether trustworthy, and with poor illustrations.

Arizona: "Arizona Flora, "^^ by T. H. Kearney and R. H.

Peebles, the treatment of the ferns by C. V. Morton, with keys

but no descriptions or illustrations.

Arkansas : No recent work.

California: Maxon, in Abrams, mentioned above; "Manual
of the Flowering Plants of California, "^o by W. L. Jepson, the

14 Ed. 2, pp. 1-1394. 1913. Published by the author, now deceased. Out
of print. Not reviewed.

15 Pp. 1-517. 1938. Published by the author. Out of print. Reviewed,
this Journal 29: 25. 1939.

16 Pp. 1-897. 1941. Catholic T'liiversity of America Press, Washington,
D. C. Reviewed, this Journal 32: 119. 1942. Out of print.

i^Lunds Univ. Arsskr. II. -37; 1-108. 1941. Perhaps still available
through Dr. E. Hulten, Naturhistoriska Eiksmuseet, Stockholm, Sweden.
Reviewed, this Journal 32: 74. 1942.

18 Iowa State Coll. Journ. Sci. 18: 137-175. 1943. Reviewed, this Jour-
nal 34: 64. 1944. Reprinted, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, 1959.

19 Pp. 1-1032. 1951. University of California Press, Berkeley, California.
Out of print. A new edition to be printed soon. Not reviewed in the
JOL'RNAL.

2«Pp. 1-1238, fig. 1-1023, 1925, 3rd printing. University of California
Press, Berkeley, California. $6.50.
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fern part out of date in concept and nomenclature and not on a

par with tlie rest of the work. For southern California, ''A

Manual of Southern California Botany, "^^ by P. A. Munz, can

be highly recommended for its accurate and careful treatment.

A new treatment, by Munz & Keck, was reviewed in the last

number of the Journal.

Colorado: *' Colorado Ferns, "^2 by II. D. Harrington and

L. W. Durrell, with keys, descriptions, and line drawings, mostly

good. A similar but abbreviated treatment, without the draw-

ings, is found in Prof. Harrington's ''Manual of the Plants of

Colorado/ '23

Connecticut : No recent treatment.

Delaware : ''Flora of Delaware and the Eastern Shore, ''^^ by

Robert R. Tatnall, an annotated list; see also Maryland, below.

Still available from Greenwood Book Shop, 110 West 9th St.,

Wilmington, Del. $3.50.

District of Columbia: see Maryland, below.

Florida: "Ferns of Florida, "^s ]^y j, k. Small. See also the

reference above to SmalFs larger book.

Georgia: "Ferns of Georgia, "^^ by R. McVaugh and P. H.

Pyron, an altogether admirable treatment, that will be useful

throughout the south.

Idaho: "Contributions toward a Flora of Idaho, '^^t ^j ^ay J.

21 Pp. 1-642. 1935. Claremont Colleges, Clnrcniont, California. Out of

print. Not reviewed in tlic Journal.
. -, ri n -o 4-

22 Pp. 1-91. 1950. Colorado A ^yricultural and Meclianical College, I ort

Collins, Colorado, fl.OO. Keviewed, this Journal 41: 93. 1951. Out ot

print. . ,

23 Pp. 1-666. 1954 (offset). Sage Books, Denver, ^^olo- ^^w^^^f
from The Swallow Press, 2679 So. York St., Denver 10, Colorado. $8.00.

Not reviewed in the Journal. ^^ , -rr- i. £
24 Pp. 1-313. 1946. Published by the Society of Natural History of

Delaware, Wilmington Institute Free Library, Wilmington 28, Delaware.

Reviewed, this Journal 38: 95. 1948.
.

i. to- *.

25 Pp. i_236. Illus. 1931, published by the author. Out of print. Not re-

viewed in the Journal. ^ ^, _, . - „«
26 Pp. 1-195. Tllus. 1951. ITniversity of Georgia Press, Athens Ga., $o.OO.

27 Leaflet 27, Pteridophvtes, pp. 1-37. 1949. Published by the author,

Dept. of Botany, University of Idaho, Moscow, Ida. Not reviewed in the

Journal. Probably obtainable from William C. Brown Company, Dubuque,

Iowa.
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Davis, the pteridophyte treatment by Seville Flowers, a mimeo-

graphed publication, useful but without illustrations.

Illinois: ''An Enumeration of Illinois Pteridophyta, "^^ by

G. N. Jones, with keys and localities but no descriptions or illus-

trations; *' Vascular Plants of Illinois,
"^s* by G. N. Jones and

G. D. Fuller, similar but with maps showing the distribution.

Indiana: "Flora of Indiana, "•^'^ by Charles C. Deam, the most

famous of the local floras of the eastern states, and deservedly

so, representing as it does a lifetime of the most careful field and

herbarium study by Dr. Deam.

Iowa: ''Native Ferns of lowa,"^^ by I. E. Melhus, with de-

scriptions and maps but not the most trustworthy data.

Kansas: No recent complete publication.

Kentucky: No recent publication.

Louisiana: "Ferns and Fern Allies of Louisiana,''^- by Clair

A. Brown and Donovan S. Correll, an admirable w'ork, with fine

photographs.

Maine: "The Ferns of Maine, "^^^ by Edith B. Ogden, by far

the best work for New England, with good descriptions and

drawings.

Maryland: '*The Ferns and Pern-allies of Maryland and

Delaware Including the District of Columbia, "^^ by Clyde F.

^«Ainer. Miflland Naturalist 38: 76-126. 1947. The University Press,

Notre Dame, Ind. Not reviewed in the Journal. Out of print.
29 Illinois State Museum Sci. Ser. 6: 1-593. Maps 1-1375, 1955. Cur-

rently available from Univ. of Illinois Press, Urbana, 111. $10.00. Reviewed,

this JouRXAL 46: 33. 1956.
30 Pp. 1-1236. 1940. Department of Conservation, Division of Forestry,

Indianapolis, Ind. Out of print. Not reviewed in the Journal.
31 Iowa State College Extension Circular 225. 1936. Reviewed, this Jour-

nal 27: 135. 1937.
32 Pp. 1^186. 1942. Still available from Louisiana State University Press,

Baton Rouge, La. $3.00.
33 Maine Bullotin. vol. 41, no. 3 [University of Maine Studies no. 62],

pp. 1-128. 1948. Still obtainable from University of Maine Library, Orono,
Maine, $1.00. Reviewed, this Journal 39: 94. 1949.

34 Pp. 1-286, pi. 1-72, map» 1-58. 1953. Published by the author, 10105
Harford Road, Baltimore, Md. $3.00. Reviewed, this Journal 44: 90.

1954.
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Reed, interesting and unusual in some Avays, especially by the

inclusion of photographs of the spores.

Massachusetts : No recent work.

Michigan: ''Ferns of Miehigan/'^^ by Cecil Billington; al-

though not altogether adequate, still one of the better books that

ought to be in fern students libraries.

Minnesota: ''Ferns and Fern Allies of Minnesota, "^^ by

Rolla M. Tryon, Jr., a fine, professionally executed book, notable

also for the fine drawings and unusual silhouettes of fern fronds.

Mississippi : No recent work.

MissorRi: "Ferns and Fern Allies of Missouri, "^^ by M. E.

Pinkerton, a descriptive account (containing a number of er-

rors) ; "Ferns and Fern Allies of Missouri, ''^s by E. J. Palmer

and J. Steyermark, a check-list only, with commentaries.

Montana : No recent work.

Nebraska : No recent work.

Nevada: "Flora of Utah and Nevada,'^^« by L Tidestrom, the

ferns contributed by AYilliani E. Maxon ; a brief but authentic

treatment, without descriptions or illustrations but with keys.

New Hampshire: "Ferns and Fern Allies of New Hamp-

shire/ '^<> bv Edith Scamman, a careful treatment, with good

drawings.

New Jersey: "The Ferns of New Jersey,"" by M. A.

30Cranhrook Institute of Science Bullotni 32 pp 1-240 P^ ^6,^
1-79. 1952. Available from Cranl.rook Institute of Science Bluou.hckl

Hills, Michigan. $5.00. Bevicwo<l, this JournaI; 43: 18 IJ-^^-

p
3« Pp. 1-lCG, fie,. l~m, mapx 1-S5. 1954. University of Minnesota Fress,

Minneapolis, Minn. Paper $2.75, Cloth $4.00.
, . r iqq'i Reviewed

37 Annals Missouri Bot. Gar.l. 20: 45-78, map ph
^T\„\''=^f.- J'^g^'X^'

this Journal 24: 18. 1934. Available froin Missouri Botanical Garden,

2315 Tower Grove Avenue, St. Louis, Mo., $0.70.
Tm^px-.T 24- 18

38 This Journal 22: 105-122. 1933. Reviewed, this JouR^AL 24. 18.

'"''contr. TJ. S. Nat. Herb. 25: 1-665. pi. 1-1-5. 1925. Out of prhit^

« New Hampshire Academ.y of Science Bull. 2. pp. l;f'<'. P'; ^-^^; ^^g;-

Obtainable from Dr. B. L. Blickle, ^'V-'^l'^Z^'f^'^l'^^Z 188 1950
Acad, of Sci., Durham, N. H. $1.25. Reviewed this -Toi RNAL 40 88^ 1^.1^

"iPp 1--0] fi<l l-nn, mops 1-76. 1947. Butgera Lniversit^ Puss JNew

Brunswick n:'j!V of print. Reviewed, this Journal 38: 95. 1948,
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Chrysler and J. L. Edwards; especially notable for the fine

photographs, both of habit and of individual fronds.

New Mexico : '*The Ferns and Fern Allies of New Mexico/ '^^

by II. J. Dittmer, E. F. Castetter, and 0. M. Clark, with keys,

descriptions, and well-drawn illustrations.

New York: No general treatment, except ''Annotated List of

the Ferns and Flowering Plants of New York State/ '^^ by
Homer D. House, a list only, without keys, descriptions, or il-

lustrations; a more local but better treatment is *' Ferns of the

Vicinity of New^ York/'^* by J. K. Small, in which '' vicinity'' is

broadly interpreted as being *' within a hundred miles of Man-
hattan Island"; this is a complete manual, with fine descriptions

and drawings.

North Carolina: ''Ferns of North Carolina, "^^ by II. L.

Blomqaist; a useful book, although not without some defects,

some of Avhich were corrected in a subsequent publication.^^

North Dakota: "Handbook of North Dakota Plants, "^^ by
0. A. Stevens, a general manual in which the ferns are treated
A'cry briefly.

Ohio: "Ferns of Ohio,''48 ^^ jj. H. Vannorsdall, an admir-
able and useful book, with fine photographs.
Oklahoma: "Ferns of Oklahoma, "^^ by H. I. Featherly and

42 xjniv. of New Mexico Publ, Biol. 6: 1-139. 1954. Avnilahle from Univ.
of New Mexico Press, Albuquerque, New Mexico. $1.00. Reviewed, this
JOTTRXAL 46: 34. 1956.

^sjsTew York State Museum Bulletiu 254, pp. 1-759. 1924. Not reviewed
in the Journal. Out of print.
44pp i_og5^ Illustr. 1935. Published by the author. Out of print. Ee-

viewed, this Journal 26: 16. 1936.

r.
^^'^P• ^::^^^' ^^' ^~^^- ^^2^- ^**^^e University Press, Durham, North

Carolina. Out of print. Reviewed, this Journal 25: 59. 1935.

XT T
^,^°"^*y ^^^*^k List of North Carolina Perns and Pern Allies,'' by

il'
-L'- Blomquist and Donovan S. Correll. Journ. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc.

56: 63-lOa. 1940.
47 Pp. i_324^ fig^ 2-319, 1950. Available from North Dakota Institute

forRegional Studies, State College Station, Pargo, North Dakota, $4.50. Not
reviewed in the Jourxal.
48pp i_298^^^_^;5^ 1956. Obtainable from Curtis Book Store,

in"A?fr* ^^'""^ ^^^^' I^<^^'it^"-<''1» thi8 Journal 47: 116. 1957.'"Okahoma Agr. & Mech. Coll. Exper. Station Circ. 80 (revised), pp.
1-^4. Illustr. 1939. Reviewed, this Journal 30; 102. 1940. Out of print,
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Clara Still Russell, is brief and inadequate.

Oregon: "A Manual of the Higher Plants of Oregon, "^^ by

M. E. Peck, an adequate '* manual-type" account; I understand

that a new, revised edition is imminent.

Pennsylvania: There is no descriptive manual. I^r. E. T.

Wherry's ''The Ferns and Lycosphens of Pennsylvania,
''^^

is an

annotated check-list; Elsie Deane Canan's "A key to the Ferns

of Pennsylvania, "^2
jg merely a key, although a rather full one,

with rather primitive line-drawing illustrations.

Ehode Island: No recent treatment.

South Carolina : No recent treatment.

South Dakota : No recent treatment. An annotated list m
''Flora of South Dakota, '^^^ ^y w. H. Over.

Tennessee: The finest of all state floras and a book that

should be in every fern student's library is "Ferns of Ten-

nessee, "^^ by Jesse M. Shaver; it is a model Avork, not easily

imitated, since it represents many years of careful devoted work.

Texas: "Ferns and Fern Allies of Texas,''^^ by Donovan S.

Correll, is one of the newest and best manuals, professionally

GXGCU.tG(i

Utah: "Ferns of mali,"=« by Seville Flowers, with keys, de-

scriptions, and accurate, tasteful drawings ;
to be recommended.

Vermont: No recent specialized flora. An annotated list- is

50 Pp. i_866. 19«. Published by the author. Wi"f"«"« UniverBity,

Ralom, Oregon. Out of print. Not reviewed «.""! ^5"
'l^-^,;. n; 1942.

"Bartouin 21: 11-37. 1942. B<^"ewed this .Tournal 32 117 IS^^^^^^

S2pp. 1-110, fig. 1-59. 194G. Pubhshed
^i^

. T\« S"''"/^^
.^"'^ofTgll.

George Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville 5, Tenn. $6.00. Keviewea,

this Journal 45: 21. 1955. . „ ((vinm nf Toxas "

Reviewed, this Journal 47: 79. 19o7.
T^Avipwed this

Salt Lake City, Utah. $1.00. „ rtr "FT W Voeel-
57 3rd rev ed pp. 1-353. 1937. Still ohtamable from Dr. 11. W \ogei

maim, DepaHurent'^oi Botany, University of Vermont, Burlington, Vt, 11.50.
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presented in "The Flora of Vermont," edited by E. J. Dole.

Virginia: ''The Ferns and 'Fern Allies' of Virginia,"^** by

A. B. Massey, a nsable pamphlet.

Washington : No recent state treatment. See above the more

general works of Maxon (in Abrams) and Frye.

"West Virginia: "The Pteridophytes of West Virginia/ '-"^^ by
M. G. Brooks and A. S. Margolin ; a more recent treatment, in

abbreviated style, is in "Flora of West Virginia, "*^^ by P. D.

Strausbaugh and Earl L, Core.

Wisconsin: "The Ferns and Fern Allies of Wisconsin, "®i by
E. M. Tryon, Jr., D. W. Dnnlop, N. C. Fassett, and M. E. Diemer,

a fine work with beautiful photographs, somewhat diminished in

effectiveness in the second edition (by offset).

Wyoming: "The Ferns and Fern Allies of Wyoming,"*"'^ by
C. L. Porter, a mimeographed publication, showing thought and
care ; to be recommended.

«8 2iifl ed., Virginia Polylechiiic Institute Agricultural Extension Service
Bulletin 256, pp. 1-78, iig. 1-21. 1958. Available gratis from Prof. Massey,
\a. Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Va. Reviewed, this Journal 48:
124. 1958. [The first edition reviewed this Journal 34: 128. 1944.]
5»West Virginia University Bulletin, Series 39, no. 2, pp. 1-60, pi. 1-16.

1938. Reviewed, this Journal 30: 30. 1940. A few copies available for
distribution gratis by E. L. Core, University of West Virginia, MorgaiitoAvn,
W. Va.
"Tart 1. West Virginia Univ. Bulletin, Ser. 52, no. 12-2. 1952. Not re-

viewed in the Journal. Available from University Bookstore, Morgantown,
W. Va., $1.00.

61 Ed. 2, pp. 1-158, iig. 1-213, maps 1-76. 1953. University of Wisconsin
Press, Madison, Wis. $3.50. Reviewed, this Journal 43: 177. 1953. [First
edit^ion reviewed this Journal 31: 24. 1941.]
_^2pp. i_i8. The Rocky Mountain Herbarium Leaflet 27. 1957. Not re-

viewed m the Journal. To be obtained gratis on application to Prof.
Porter, Lniversity of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming.

Smithsokian Institution, Washington, D. C.
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The Genesis of the American Fern Journal:

Supplementary Data

Ralph C. Benedict

The article in the preceding number of the Fern Journal,

*'The Genesis of the American Fern Journal,'' was written at

Pilot Knob, New York, without benefit of correspondence or

Fern Society files. Reference to these files has not disclosed any

factual errors in the earlier account, but it has added consider-

able data from official files which seem worth recording- at this

time. In particular, a circular, mimeographed letter sent to all

members during 1909 by Mr. Evelyn J. Winslow, President of

the Society for that year, makes very explicit the problem that

faced the officers of the Fern Society with respect to a possible

new. Society-owned publication. The letter, which follows, car-

ries its own message. It may be noted here that Society members

responded to this letter with a vote of sixty to ten m favor of a

new journal.

''The Fern Bulletin has heretofore been furnished to mem

bers of the Fern Society for GO^ per member. For the year 1910,

the publisher [Willard N. Clute] offers it at 64^ with a discount

of 4:^ if the whole subscription is paid in advance by Jan. 1st.

The Executive Committee is in doubt whether to accept these

terms, and takes this way of getting the sentiment of the mem-

Dt?rs.

"The proposition to issue a Society journal lias been for some

time under consideration and the contingencies involved investi-

gated. The cost of printing and mailing a 80 page quarterly

would be about $130.00. We should pay about $100.00 for the

Bulletin [The Fern Bulletin] and $20,000 for the Annual Re-

port, which could be included in the Society journal. This leaves

a very small margin to be made up by advertising and outside

subscriptions. Of course it would be the business of the publish-

ing committee to keep the size of the paper within the means of

the Society ; but in case of a deficit, several members have already

volunteered to make it good.
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'*"We have several members who are entirely competent to

do the editorial work, and one [Philip Dowell] , who is associate

editor of one of the leading botanical publications of the coun-

try [Bull. Torrey Botanical Club], has signified a w^illingness to

assist in this way, if called upon to do so.

**By owning our publication we should gain immunity from
the risk of being suddenly left without an official organ through
no act of our own ; freedom from the necessity, often embarrass-

ing and sometimes humiliating, of periodically making terms
with a publisher who has us at his mercy; the assistance of sev-

eral of our ablest fern students, who, for reasons personal or

otherwise, have long refused to contribute to the Bulletin; a

stronger sense of common interest and responsibility among the

members, increased growth, and an improved stature among the

botanical organizations of the world.

'*It is important that every member should vote, and do not
forget to sign your name to the card.*'

The President

Officers' reports published during the next two years (1910
and 1911) provided considerable additional data for an under-
standing of the events that led to the institution of the Journal.
As to its reception, while there is no information available about
possible withdrawals from the Society, the first year of the

Journal's adoption recorded a gain of some thirty in the total

membership, to pass the 200 mark for the first time.

Now, fifty years later, perhaps a few reminiscent comments
may be in order. From the first year, the editorial policy was to

try to maintain a fair balance in the Journal between technical
articles and those of special interest to members just starting
fern study. AVilliam B. Maxon, a tower of strength to the Jour-
nal through the years, transferred his taxonomic *' Notes on
American Ferns'' series to the Fern Journal. About the same
time, he arranged for the series entitled

*

'Notes of naturalist

afloat" by Safford. During those early years, friendly amateurs
used to write in occasionally asking for more articles of a pop a-
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lar nature. Anyone interested may decide Avlietlier a fair balance

has been kept by reviewing the 198 quarterly issues and the

7,400 pages which constitute the Fern Journal up to 19G0.

There can be no question that in the many pages of the back

numbers of the Fern Journal beginning as well as advanced

fern students will find a wealth of significant articles.^

Now, to start the fiftieth volume we have the outstanding

Golden Anniversary Number which is a tribute to the efforts of

the editor in furthering the Fern Journal and the Fern Society.

Although this first 1960 issue is predominantly technical, not a

few of Tts articles will be of interest to members whose fern study

is only a few years old. It is my hope, however, that this fiftieth

volume may also see a plcntitude of articles which will provide

immediately interesting reading for the newest tyro among our

members.

Pilot Kxob, New York.

Isoetes melanopoda in Southern Illinois

Robert H. Mohlenbrock, Jr.

Just as the original collection of Isoetes melanopoda Gay and

Dur. by Elihu Hall in 1853 was accidental, so was the recent

discovery of this fern ally in southern Illinois.

Engelmann in 1886 described the original discovery by Hall

at Athens, Menard County, Illinois, -. . . Mr. Hall was acci-

dentally led to the discovery of this plant on his farm m 18o3

by finding its trunks and spores in turning up the soil for brick-

making
; . .

.

"

On June 13, 1955, the author made one of his frequent stops

along Illinois Route 3 in western Jackson County to study the

flora that occurs in the roadside ditches along that highway. On

this particular date, the site selected was approximately three

miles south of the junction of Illinois Routes 3 and 144, and

iSee, Benedict, E. C. The American Fern J«""^^V%''"cLu™Ive
Years. This JorRNAL 31: 41-48. 1951, niid also

^^i^^''-^^'
f;/-.^":'"'^''"^"

iDdex Volumes 1 to 25. [Available for sale from Treasu.or, 25<t.J
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about one mile south of Worthen Bayou. As I walked dowu the

slope from the highway into the ditch, it was apparent that a
fresh mowing had occurred along the length of the twenty-foot
wide ditch. Grasses and sedges had been made destitute of their

crowns. Many of the bunch-plants which liad precarious anchor-
age because of the soggy character of the ground in which they
grew fell easy prey to the mower and were knocked over, some-
times being detached completely from the soil. Thus was the case

fairfl-MsaiflE..

Fig. 1. Inundated Ditch with Isoetes melanopoda
John W. Voigt

Photograph by

with the Isoetes melanopoda. Here staring at me with tlieir

blackish ^'eyes" were the megasporangia at the base of the
megasporophylls or 'Meaves/' Only ten reports have been re-
corded for this species in Illinois, most of them not since the turn
of the century. And this was the farthest south in Illinois that
the Black-based Quillwort has been found. On further exami-
nation, hundreds of specimens were observed.
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The ditch is from one to six feel; lower than the highway and

averages nearly twenty feet wide (Figure 1). As much as one

foot of water may stand in it for a short period each year, al-

though the water depth is generally only a few inches. During
the driest seasons of the year, there may be no standing water,

although the ground always remains spongy underfoot.

A luxurious growth of vegetation occurs along the entire

length of the ditch. Several rare species for Illinois are found
here. Grasses and sedges abound, although the grasses seldom
are allowed to grow large enough to flower. Spike rushes

(Elcocharis Smallii and Eleocharis tenuis) and rushes (Juncus
lufonms and Juncus effusus) are common. Species of Carex in-

clude Carex caroliniaiui (the only station for it in Illinois) and
Carex granulans. The beaked rush {Rhynchospora cornicitlata)

has its most northern station in Illinois along this ditch.

Dicotyledons are not uncommon. Clammy hedge hyssop
(Gratiola virginiana), water primrose {Jussiaea diffusa), and
water starwort {Callitriche heterophylla) occur in the more
deeply inundated areas, while buttonweed (Diodia teres), Ani-

mannia coccinea, and Phyllanthus caroliniensis are found in less

moist situations.

Most of the specimens of Isoetes melanopoda were robust
(Plate 15). As many as eighty leaves were counted on some of

the larger plants; these reached a length of 25 cm. The corms
measured 2.5 cm. across in a few specimens, indicating a great
age for these individuals. Growing with the very common dark-
based plants were scattered individuals of forma pallida Fernald,
with pale bases. In these specimens, the megasporangia were
cream to pinkish in color, although in some, traces of black could
be observed. Those referable to forma pallida were fully as

robust as the darker ones.

Subsequent visits to the ditches along Highway 3 have led to

the discovery of this species on both sides of the highway for a
distance of two miles.

Reference
Engelmanx, G. The genus Isoetes in North America. Trans. St. Lonis

Acad. Sci. 4; 358-390. 1886.
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The Smooth Scoiiring Rush and Its Complexities

ElCHARD L. HaUKE

The smooth scouring rush, Equisetum laevigatum^ is the only

species of Equisetum endemic to North America and thus should

have a special place in the affections of American pteridologists.

Unfortunately, however, there has been so much confusion con-

cerning this species that most botanists, amateur and pro-

fessional, are uncertain about whether they actually know it. As

part of a recently completed monographic study of the genus

Equisetum subgenus Hippochaetef^ I devoted special attention

to this species, and wish to discuss the results of that study.

In 1840, Nicholas Riehl collected a smooth-stemmed scouring

rush along the banks of the Mississippi river below St. Louis,

which Alexander Braun named E. laevigatum in 1844. A fruit-

ing specimen of Riehrs collection is to be found in the New York

Botanical Garden herbarium and another is in Vienna. George

Engelmann, having seen Braun 's manuscript apparently, went

out along the Mississippi banks to collect this ncAV species. The

specimens he collected in August, 1843, have since been mis-

takenly considered the type. They are without cones and show

the autumnal condition of the species, with colored sheaths

reminiscent of those in E. hyemale. However, all have the in-

ternal structure as well as the smooth stems characteristic of

E. laevigatum.

In 1902, A. A. Eaton described a new Equisetum intermediate

between E. hyemale and E. laevigatum, which he named E.

hyemale var. intermedium. According to Eaton it had the exter-

nal appearance of the former species and the internal structure

of the latter species. lie stated that Milde, certainly, and A.

Braun, probably, based their descriptions of E. laevigatum part-

ly on this plant. Eaton later (1903) described another new

Equisetum of this alliance, E. funstonii.

1 Doctoral thesis, Department of Botany, University of Michigan and

available on microfilm from University Microfilms, Inc., Ann Arbor, Michi-

gan, at moderate cost.
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AYillard N. Clute collected a plant at Joliet, Illinois, that he

named E. ferrissii in 1904. lie ^yrote to Eaton that it seemed

much like the descriptions of E. hyemale var. intermedium but

did not agree with the co-types of that variety, differing mainly

in the very long internodes. Clute later (1928) stated that the

spores of E. ferrissii appeared abortive. An isotype in the Gray

Herbarium of Clute 's species bears a close resemblance to E.

hyemale var. intermedium and E. ferrissii is thus a s^^nonym for

Eaton's variety.

The most widely recognized American authority on ^g^mefwm,

John II. Schaffner, named a new species in 1912. He considered

E. hyemale var. intermediunt to be the same as E. laevigatum and

segregated the plants with smooth, deciduous stems as E, kan-

sanum. He did not studv the internal structure, to which Eaton

had paid careful attention, and consequently he misapplied

Braun's name E. laevigatum. Unfortunately, Schaffner is the

authority whom later workers have followed when compiling

floras and manuals, and his interpretation has become the widely

accepted one. Farwell (1917) protested that Braun's original

description of E. laevigatum was clearly of the same species

Schaffner was describing as E. kansanuiv, except for a misunder-

standing of the annual nature, but Farwell's protest went

unheard.

In a recently completed study (1958), Emily L. Hartman

worked with plants identified as E. laevigatum, E. hyemale var.

intermedium, E. funstonii, and E. kansanum, and reached the

conclusion tliat the western American E. funstonii and the east-

ern E. Aansanum were identical, that the two together form a

subspecies, subsp. funstonii, of E. laevigatum, and that E. hye-

male var. intermedium is a synonym of E. laevigatum. She sepa-

rated the subsp. funstonii from subsp. laevigatum on the col-

lenchyma ratio and cone apex. The first has carinal collencliyma

(she called it sclerenchyma) equal to or less than vallecular

collenchyma and the cone apices are blunt to acute. The latter

has carinal collenchyma exceeding tlie vallecular collenchyma,

(Uid apiculate cones.
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Dr. Hartman stated (p. 140) : ^'The distribution of the three

intergrading taxa throughout the same geographical range, and,
more significantly, their occurrence in identical habitats alone

invalidates the recognition of the entities in question as distinct

species." However, it is just as difficult to conceive of sympatric
subspecies. Partial isolation of a portion of the range of the

species in question would be expected to precede the development
of any discontinuous variation sufficient to be recognized as of

subspecific importance. Stebbins (1950, p. 50) said: *'The sub-

species, on the other hand, is usually conceived of as a group of

populations with a common origin and a more or less integral

geographic distribution, which has acquired its distinctive mor-

phological characteristics partly through the influence of similar

environmental factors, but also to a large extent through partial

isolation from otlier subspecies.
'

'

Perhax)s if Dr. Hartman had studied all of the species of

HippocJiacte in North America and sought as many characters

as possible, such as spore size and appearance, her conclusions

might have been different. She might have suspected that the

two groups of plants intergraded not necessarily because they

are subspecies but possibly for some other reason. Even were

these two really subspecies, it is impossible to understand how
Dr. Ilartman attached the name laevigalum to the group she did.

The specimens she erroneously considered tlie type for this name
all have the valleenlar collcTichyma reacliing the vallecular canal,

which is the key cluiracter for her subsp. funstonii. In fact one

of the specimens of Engelmann's August 1843 collection was

annotated subsp. funstonii by Dr. Ilartman. Conversely, she

annotated one of the specimens of the type collection of subsp.

funstonii as subsp. laevigatum. Apparently she considered any

specimen with the carinal eollenehyma exceeding the vallecuhir

by the slightest amount as subsp. laevigatum and any specimen

with the vallecular eollenehyma equal to the carinal as subsp.

funstonii. Since within a single clone of E. laevigatum the

depauperate stems and the nppeT portions of normal stems may
have slightly greater carinal eollenehyma, whereas the lower
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portions of the same stems may have slightly greater vallecular

collenchyma—this is especially true of many specimens in the

Southwest—this single variable cliaracter is insufficient for de-

limiting two subspecies.

Thus it appears that a misconception of the nature of specia-

tion and a lack of sufficient information led Dr. Hartman to an

erroneous conclusion. The consideration of E. fimstonii and E.

kansanum as synonymous is probably correct. The placing of

this taxon as a subspecies of another taxon consisting of E. hye-

male var. intermedium and E. laevigatnm as synonyms is ques-

tionable.

The discovery of aborted spores and irregular meiosis in some

specimens identified as E. hyemale var. intcrmeditim and E.

laevigatnm first led me (1958) to the suspicion that hybridization

between E. hyemale var. affine and E. laevigatum was a factor in

the confusion attendant upon these species. I examined more

than two thousand herbarium specimens of these plants collected

in the United States. Specimens with aborted spores and those

vegetative specimens resembling them were segregated into a

group. A comparison of this group of suspected hybrids with

the parents, involving statistical analysis of measurements from

more than one thousand of the specimens examined, revealed that

the suspected hybrids were intermediate between the parental

types, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1

Character
E, hyemale
var. affine Putative Hybrid

E,
laevigatum

Stem diameter ^

Stem height ^

Ridge number
Sheath length 1

Sheath width i

Sheath ratio l:w
Stomatal length ^

Stomatal width ^

Stomatal ratio l:w
Cone apex
Stem duration
Collenchyma ratio (1

7.80

7.84

30.14

9.21

1.06

84.9

77.5

1.09

apiculate

evergreen
8)1:7-1:4(1 3)

5.80

7.46

22.04
10.98

6.74

1.68

87.1

70.1

1.24

slightly apiculate

bases only persistent

(1:4)1:3-1:2(2:3)

4.90

5.80

21.97

10.47
5.90

1.80

91.4

67.3

1.36
blunt

deciduous
(2:3)1-3:2

1 In millimeters. ^ In decimeters. ^ In microns.
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All values iii Table 1 are means except the last. Tliis is a

range, with the extremes in parentheses being rare. The eol-

lenehyma, sometimes incorrectly called sclerenchyma, is the sup-

porting tissue under the epidermis. It occurs in thick strands

under the middle of the grooves (vallecular collenchyma) and

ridges (carinal eollench^'uia) . These strands extend radially

toward the center of the stem. The collenchyma ratio is the ratio

of the radial measurement (measured in an internode somewhat

below the middle of the stem) of the vallecular collenchyma to

the carinal collenchyma. Thus, E. hyemale has extensive devel-

opment of the carinal collenchyma and slight development of the

vallecular collenchyma, whereas in E. laevigatum they are both

about equal or the vallecular exceeds the carinal.

Statistical analysis of herbarium specimens, as shown in Table

1, reveals the intermediacy in many characters of the specimens

suspected of hybrid origin on the basis of their aborted spores.

That the suspected parents, E. hyemale var. affi^ie and E, laevi-

gatiim, could cross has been shown by culture of isolated gameto-

phytes on an inorganic agar medium and controlled crossing of

antheridial ganietophytes of one species with archegonial gameto-

phytes of the other. Sporophytes were produced but never sur-

vived longer than nine months, due to fungus attacks. Although

the synthetically produced hybrids never grew large enough to

be compared morphologically wuth the natural hybrids, it was

demonstrated that the sperm from either species could fertilize

eggs from the other with the production of viable sporophytes.

One fact which at first seemed inconsistent with the interpre-

tation of the existence of a hvhrid between E. hyemale var. affine

and E. laevigatum was the presence of the supposed hybrids hi

areas where one or both parents were absent. Such is the case m
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Connecticut, West Vir-

ginia, and Virginia. All specimens from these states identified

as E. laevigatum appear to be of hybrid origin although the

species E. laevigatum ranges only as far east as Ontario, Michi-

gan, and Ohio. The answer is apparently distant dispersal by

vegetative means, particularly by water transport of fragments
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of living plants. In Michigan, the sandy shores of many lakes

are overgrown with various Hippochacfc, providing an abundant

supply of living stem fragments. Victorin (1927, p. 94) de-

scribes the vegetative dispersal of E. X Utorale and E. hyemale

var. jesupii {E. X trachyodon), two other hj^brids, by ice action

along the shores of the St. Lawrence river. Since most of the

localities of the hybrid east of Michigan are in contact with the

Great Lakes waterway it is quite conceivable that the plants

were carried there by water. Many localities from central New

York seem to be exceptions until it is noticed that they occur

along a barge canal connecting Lake Erie to the Hudson River,

and are thus also in contact with the Great Lakes waterway.

That vegetative propagation can readily occur was shown by

an experiment in Avhich over a hundred segments of green stems

of the hybrid containing at least one node each were placed

around the edge of an old gravel pit and more than twenty small

plants were produced from them.

The occurrence of widespread hybridization between E. hye-

male var. affine and E. laevigatum is therefore established. It

has been shown that there are many specimens morphologically

intermediate between those two species, and that these intermedi-

ate specimens have aborted spores. The ability of sperm from

one species to fertilize eggs of the other has been demonstrated,

as has also the ease of vegetative dispersal of the hybrid. Thus

can be explained the presence of the sterile hybrid in cases

wliere one or both parents are absent.

This knowledge of the existence of a hybrid between E. hye-

male var. affine and E. laevigatum permits a clarification of the

nomenclature of these widespread and long confused taxa. The

correct name for the hybrid is E. X ferrissii Clute, the first

legitimate binomial applicable to the hybrid. The name E. hye-

male var. intermedium, given by Eaton, cannot be used because

an interspecific hybrid can hardly be considered a A'ariety of one

parent. The synonomy of E. X ferrissii and its parents is as

follows.
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Equisetum hye^fale var. affine (Eiigelm.) A. A. Eat. Eerii Bull. 11:

111. 1903.

E. prealium Raf. El. Ludovic. 13. 1817.

E. laevigatum y elatwni Eiigelm. Amer. Journ. Sei. 46: 87. 184rt.

E. rohnsinm A. Br. ihid. 88.

E. rol>}istu'm § minus Engelm. ihid.

E. roJjtt^tum y affine Engelm. ihid.

E. hiemale var. californicum Milde, Verli. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wieii 12: 12G-1.

1862.

E. hiemale var. iaponiciun Milde, Aim. Mus. Bot. Lugd.-Batavi 1: 68,

1864.

E. rohustinn var. drvmmandii Milde, Equiset. 539. 1807.

E. hiemale f. polyafachynm Prager ex A. A. Eat. in Gilbert, List N.

Am. Pterid. 26. 1901.

E. hiemale var. herbaceum A. A. Eat. Fern Bull. 11: 108. 1903.

E. hiemale var. pumilnm A. A. Eat. ihid. 109.

E. hiemale var. drummondi (Milde) A. A. Eat. ihid. 111.

E. hiemale var. affine (Engelm.) A. A. Eat. ihid,

E. hiemale var. rohnstitm (A. Br.) A. A. Eat. ihid,

E. hiemale var. prealium (Raf.) Clute, Fern Bull. 16: 18. 1908.

Bippochaete hyemaUs var. californica (Milde) Farw. Mem. New York

Bot. Gard. 6: 464. 1916.

H. prealta (Kaf.) Farw. ibid. 467.

H. prealta var. affinis (Engelm.) Farw. ihid.

R. prealta var. pseudohycmalis Farw. Anier. Fern Journ. 3: 76. 1917.

E. affiiit Rydb. Fi. Rocky Mts. and Adj. Plains 1052. 1917.

E. hyemale var. affine f. pnmihm- Vict. Contr. Lab. Bot. Univ. Montreal

9: 89. 1927.

E. hyemale var. ramosum Honda, Bot. Mag. Tokyo 47: 435. 1933.

E. JcomaroiH Iljin, Flora URSS 1: 110. 1934.

H. prealfa subvar. nropolysiachya Farw. Amer. Fern Journ. 27: 17.

1937.

-ET. prealta var. pseudohyemalis subvar. polystachya (Prager) Farw. ihid.

E. californicvm (Milde) G. N. Jones, Univ. Wash. Pub. Biol. 7: 23,

174. 1935.

E. lanaanum f. elatinn (Engelm.) Broun, Index N. Am. Ferns. 89. 1938.

E. hyemale var. californicum f. herbaeeum (A. A. Eat.) Broun, ihid.

E. prealttim f. drummondii (Milde) Broun, ihid. 93.

E. prealium var. affine (Engelm.) Broun, ihid.

E. prealium var. affine t. neopolystachyum (Farw.) Broun, ihid.

E. prealtvm var. afffine f. polys-taehyum (Prager) Broun, ihid. 94.

E. preaJtnm var. affine f. pumilum (A. A. Eat.) Broun, ihid,

E, prealtum var. affine f. ramosum (A. A. Eat.) Broun, ihid.
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E. hyemale var. elatum (Eiigelm.) Morton, Leafl. West. Bot. 16: 156.

1951.

E. hyemale vnr. pseudohycmale (Farw.) Morton, in Gleason, New 111.

Y\. N. U. S. and Adj. Can. 1: 16. 1952.

Equisetum laevigatum a. Br. Amer. Journ. Sci. 46: 8?. 1844.

E. laevigatum ^ scnhrellum Engelm. Amer. Journ. Sci. 46: 87. 1844.

E. funsto)ii A. A. Eat. Fern Bull. 11: 10. 1903.

E. fimstoni f. caespitosum A. A. Eat. ihid. 11.

E. funstoni f. nvdum A. A. Eat. ihid.

E. funstoni f. ramosum A. A. Eat. ihid. 12.

E, funstoni f. polystachyum A. A. Eat. ihid.

E. laevigatum f. ramosum A. A. Eat. ihid. 42. 1903.

E. laevigatum f. caespitosum A. A. Eat. ihid. 43.

E, laevigatum f. variegatoides A. A. Eat. ihid.

E. laevigatum f. polystachyum A. A. Eat. ihid. 44.

E, Icansanum Sdiaffn. Ohio Nat. 13: 21. 1912.

Mippocliacte laevigata (A. Br.) Farw. Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 6:

469. 1916.

H. prealta var. scahrella (Engelm.) Farw. ihid.

S. laevigata var. eatonii Farw. ihid. 470.

H. laevigata var. funstoni (A. A. Eat.) Farw. ihid. 471.

S. laevigata var. polystacliya (A. A. Eat.) Farw. ihid.

E. funstonii var. cacspitosnim Jeps. Man. Fl. PI. Calif. 40. 1923.

E, funstonii var. nudum Jeps. ihid.

E. funstonii var. ramosum Jeps. ihid. 41.

E. fontinale Copel. Madrono 3: 367. 1936.

E. laevigata var. ramosa (A. A. Eat.) Farw. Amer. Fern Journ. 27: 17.

1937.

H. laevigata var. coesjwtica Farw. ihid.

H. laevigata var. caespitosa (A. A. Eat.) Farw, ihid.

H. laevigata var. variegatoides (A. A. Eat.) Farw. i&id.

E. Icansanum f. caespiticum (Farw.) Broun, Index N. Am. Ferns 89.

1938.

E. Icansanum f. caespitosum (A. A. Eat.) Broun, ihid.

E. Icansanum f. eatonii (Farw.) Broun, ihid.

E. Icansanum f. polystachyum (A. A. Eat.) Broun, ihid.

E. I'ansanum f. ramosum (A. A. Eat.) Broun, ihid.

E. IcaTisanum i. variegatoides (A. A. Eat.) Broun, ihid.

E. laevigatum f. scdbrellum (Engelm.) Broun, ihid. 90.

E. laevigatum suhsp. funstonii (A. A. Eat.) Hartman, Trans. Kansas

Acad. Sci. 61: 144. 1958.
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Equisetum X FERRiSSii Clute, Tern Bull. 12: 22.1904. {pro. sp.).

E. hyemale var. affine X laevigalum

E. hiemale intermedium A. A. Eat. Eerii Bull. 10: 120. 1902.

M. hiemale intermedium t. polystaclujum A. A. Eat. il)id. 122.

E. hiemale var. suksdorfi A. A. Eat. 11: 109. 1903.

E. fluviatile L. var. siccum Lunell, Bull. Leeds Herb. 2: 5. 1908.

Hippochaete prealta var. mt.rme(Jia (A. A. Eat.) Farw. Mem. New York

Bot. Gard. 6: 468. 1916.

n. prealta var. sulcsdorfi (A. A. Eat.) Eurw. i6/(?.

H. laevigata var. ea£o/ui Earw. iUd. 470. (pro. part^-

E. intermedium Rydb. El. Rocky Mts. and Adj. Plains, 1053. 191/.

E, laevigatum f. proliferum Haberer, Bull. New York State Mus. 243-

244; 47. 1923.

E. hyemale intermedium f. proliferum Habcrcr, ihid.
^ ^

E. hyemale var. affine f. intermedium Vict. Contr. Lab. Bot. Lniv. Mon-

treal 9: 89. 1927.

:E. prealtum laevigatum (A. Br.) Bush, Am. Midi. Jvat. 12: lll;^!^-;^-^

E, laevigatum auct. non A. Br.: Schaffner, Ohio Nat. 13: 19-.. lyi^,

and most subsequent authors.
, i g„;

^. «a.rii,at«m subsp. laevigatum of Hartmau, Trans. Kansa. Acad. Sei.

61: 125-148. 1958.
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The Gametophyte and Young Sporophyte of

Athyrinm esculentum

B. K. Nayar

Athyrinm esculentum (Retz.) Copel. is one of the spoeies of

ferns that has suffered the most in nomenclature, having been by
different authors attributed to at least eight different genera

{Hemionitis, Diplazium^ Asplcnium, Anisogonium, Microstcgia,

Callipteris, Digramniaria, and Gymnogramme). It extends from
Polynesia to India, growing as a straggling weed in marshy, or

just moist, areas which are not necessarily shaded. A. esculentum
lacks the elegance of most other species of Athyrinm and con-

sequently is not favoured as an ornamental fern, although it is

comparatively easy to cultivate and is one of the most important
of ferns as human food. The tender leaves of the plant are used
as a vegetable in preparing tasty salads, pickles, etc.

Comparatively little is known regarding the gametophyte of

Athyrium esculentum or for that matter any species of Athyrium.
In view of this, spores were collected from plants growing at the

National Botanic Gardens (Luckuow) and sown in September,
1955, on sand beds irrigated from below and nuiintained in a

glass house. The technique followed is as described earlier

(Kachroo & Nayar, 1953; Xayar, 1954).

The spores of A. esculentum (Figs. 2, 3) are bilateral,^ ani-

sopolar, with a single linear short proximal laesura, of medium
size, monolete, concavo-convex in equatorial view, with one of the

equatorial ends narrower than the other and with a brown
seabrate exine (having small irregular elevated patches). The
exine pattern {Fig. 1) is discernible only in acetolysed and
bleached preparations. The average size of the spores is P 29.16 /x,

El 44.00 /. and E2 30.24 ^t.. The size variations are: P 25.00 to

32.50 /x. El 39.50 to 50.50/* and Eo 25.00 to 36.00 /x.

In culture the spores germinate within a week. The first

1 The acetolysis method (Erdtman, 1952) was used in the study of spores
and the terminology used in spore description is after Harris (1955).
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rhizoid protrudes as a papillose structure, tlie exiiie rupturin

at the laesura, and is soon cut off from the body of the spore by a

basal wall. The rhizoid in early stages may have a few included

chloroplasts. The germinating filament originates laterally to

the rhizoid towards the narrower end of the spores {Figs. 4, 3).

As it grows the exiue splits longitudinally into two and remains

attached to the basal cell till very late in development. The

germinating filament becomes 3 to 4 cells long before the forma-

tion of the prothallial plate begins {Fig. 6). The cells are

broader than long and densely chlorophyllous. Rhizoids origniate

laterally. Some of the cells of the filament may form antheridia

at this stage.

An obconieal apical meristematic cell is established in the usual

way and a spatulate prothallus is formed within a month after

germination {Fig. 7). Soon the gametophyte develops a cordate

apex with the meristematic cell lodged at the bottom of the

apical notch {Fig. 8). Antheridia are formed continuously from

the filamentous stage onwards and are botli marginal and super-

ficial.

The prothallus remains naked till it becomes distinctly cordate,

when marginal unicellular, club-shaped hairs are formed {Figs.

9, 10). Each hair originates as a mammilliform protuberance,

which is cut off by a basal wall from the parent cell. The pro-

tuberance elongates and the apex becomes highly vacuolate.

Soon, a greenish-yellow extracellular cap is secreted {Fig. 11),

which in older hairs may be shed.

As the gametophyte becomes distinctly cordate the apical

meristematic cell becomes replaced by an apical meristem ot

conical cells {Fig. 12). Formation of a midrib is initiated by two

mouths' old gametophytcs and archegonia are produced con-

tinuously thereafter. Superficial hairs resembling the marginal

ones but sometimes two cells long {Figs. 13, 14) are also devel-

oped sparsely over the midrib and wings.

The mature gametophyte {Fig. 15) is cordate, broader than

long (ca. 10 mm in diameter) with a deep apical notch usually
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overlapped by the lateral lobes and with a promiiieut midrib

bearing sex organs on the ventral surface. The wing cells are

uniformly thin-walled {Fig. 16) and densely chlorophyllous.

The sex organs are of the usual type in higher ferns. Antheridia

are globular and generally sessile {Figs. 17, 18). Occasionally

the opercular cell is divided into two, three {Fig. 18a), or four

cells. In liberating the sperms the opercular cell is entirely

thrown off.

Gametophytes three montlis old produce sporelings. Generally

only one sporophyte is formed per gametophyte {Fig. 19). The

juvenile leaves are of the midribless type (terminology after

Wagner, 1952b). The simplest cotyledonary leaf is cuneate

{Figs. 20, 21) with a short petiole and a single vein forking

equally twice. Their bases generally form an angle of less than

90° and the veinlets near the middle of the lamina run parallel

to each other. The apex is usually truncate or shallowly notched.

Generally the second leaf (in some cases the first leaf itself)

marks the next stage in development. It has a broader lamina

with a distinct notch at the apex and a wider angle at the base.

The veins fork three times {Fig. 22) with the branches towards

the middle of the lamina more pronounced and sometimes forking

once again in such a way as to give an appearance of pinnate

branching {Fig. 19-ii). In such cases usually one side of the

leaf is larger than the other (the right hand half in Figs. 19-ii

and^^).

The third stage is usually met witli in the fourth or fifth leaf

Figs. 1-18. Spore- and gamctopliyte-morphology of A. esculentum. Fig.

1. L. O. pattern of the spore exiiie; Fig. 2. Equatorial view of spore; Fig. 3.

Proximal polar view of spore showing laesura; Figs. 4, 5. Origin of the

germinating filament; Figs. 6-10. Early stages in the -development of the

prothallus; Fig. 11. Marginal hair on mature prothallus; Fig. IB. Apex of

mature prothallus showing meristem and adjoining tissue; Figs. IS, 14.

Superficial hairs on mature prothallus; Fig. 15. Mature prothallus (diagrnm-

matic) ; Fig. 16. One of the wing cells showing thickenings at corners; Figs.

17, IS. Stages in development of antheridium (dotted line represents surface

pattern) ; Fig. 18a. Surface view of mature antlieridium showing a divided

cap cell.
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or in weak individuals even later. The lamina broadens and the

apex becomes elongated giving an oval shape to the leaf. The

main vein entering the leaf base instead of dichotomising pro-

ceeds towards the tip as a midrib and gives off lateral veins

alternately. The lower lateral vein on each side dichotomises

once or twice, the branches towards the middle being longer than

the others {Figs. 19-ii% 23). The transitimi to the midribbed

stage is rather sudden and no intermediate stages have been ob-

served. The leaf margin is wavy, the depressions corresponding

with the spaces between vein tips.

In the fifth or sixth leaf the lamina broadens considerably and

becomes trilobed {Fig. 24), the midrib and its upper branches

occupying the middle lobe and the basal pair of lateral vems

occupying the lateral lobes. The lateral veins develop ui the

same manner as the midrib. Just below the sinus on either side

are formed the first areoles, by the basal adaxial tertiary veinlet

of the lateral lobes joining with the basal secondary veins of the

middle lobe or a branch of it. After joining, the fused vein pro-

ceeds towards the base of the sinus.

In later formed leaves the middle lobe becomes more pro-

nounced and the basal secondaries of it begin forming the next

pair of lobes with an areole at the base of each sinus (Ftg. 2^).

The sinuses separating the first pair of lobes become deeper and

almost reach the midrib maldng the leaf pinnatiseet. Conse-

quently the areole at the base of the sinus is not formed.

Further expansion of the lamina is by a pronounced increase

,in length of the leaf and formation of successive lateral lobes on

~Ji^W-S9. Mor..1iolosy of the juvenile leaves of A. escnlenUm. m
19. Gametophyto with attached sporeli«g (growing apex of the «P«^^'";^

not shown; i, ii, iii-the first, second and third leaves); Figs..0-S6. l^eat

suecession in the young sporopliyte; Fig. 37. Portion ot aaiui

ing venation pattern (mr- midrib, Iv- lateral vein); Fig. ~8. ^"•"^

margin of fir«t leaf showing hairs (ft- club-shnped hair, a/.- aciculnr hair
,

Fig. ,9. Superficial hair on first loaf; Fig. 30. Multicellular hair on the

fourth loaf; Fic,s. SI, 33. Superficial hairs on the sixth leaf; Fm- 3J,

34, S5. Hairs on the petiole of the seventh leaf; Fig. 36 P"'- ^ "'«

petiole of the same; Figs. 37, 3S, 30. Hairs on the lanuna of «ault leat.
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either side of the midrib {Fig. 26). Though areoles are formed

on both sides of the midrib connecting successive secondary

veins, they do not form later as the lobes become separated. In-

stead, areoles of the same pattern are formed on either side of

the secondary veins in the lobes. The margins of the lobes remain

wavy. The leaves pass on from the pinnatifid to the pinnate

condition by gradual deepening and broadening of the base of

the sinuses, until the lamina is reduced to inconspicuous wings

on the midrib (now the rachis) and finally to a deep green line

lodged in an inconspicuous groove on the sides . The leaf-lobes

(now the pinnae) develop a narrow stalk-like base and the vena-

tion becomes more complicated.

Increase in the size of the leaf is more marked in the longi-

tudinal plane until an oblong deeply pinnatifid lamina is ob-

tained. The midrib becomes grooved on the upper surface. The
lateral lobes elongate, become oblong with almost parallel sides

and a tapering apex. The secondary lateral veins of the lobes

produce alternating tertiary branches which run obliquely to the

secondary veins. The first formed tertiaries from nearby sec-

ondaries fuse to form a single vein which runs parallel to the

secondaries for a short distance and ends blindly. As the leaf-

lobe expands, more tertiaries are produced by each secondary
vein and the lower ones fuse in pairs. The fusion vein from each

basal pair of tertiaries while proceeding towards the margin fuses

with successive tertiaries on either side, thus forming two regular

rows of obliquely placed areoles between the nearby secondaries
{Fig. 27). Tertiaries formed towards the tips of secondaries are

free. The fusion veins above the last pair of areoles either end
blindly belo^\ the marginal sinus of the lamina or in some cases

fork just below the sinus, the branches running parallel to the

sides of the sinus for some distance.

Once-pinnate leaves cbaracterize the young plants of A. escu-

lentum for quite a long time, and adult plants may revert to this

leaf form under adverse conditions of growth. The bipinnate
leaves of the adult plants are formed by the pinnae of the

juvenile leaves undergoing the same pattern of development as
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the main leaf itself.

The cotyledonary leaf bears unicellular, thin-walled, acicular

hairs {Fig. 28, ah) all over the lamina and petiole. Mixed with

them, unicellular club-shaped hairs {Fig. 28, h; Fig. 29) re-

sembling those on the gametophyte, but without the caps, occur

sparsely. The fourth leaf bears also club-shaped, uniseriate,

multicellular hairs {Fig. 30) toward the base of the blade and

on the petiole. These hairs are much bigger than the unicellular

hairs and become pale brown when fully developed. The multi-

cellular hairs become more numerous in sueceeding leaves. The

cell at the apex of the hairs becomes more prominent being

globular, much bigger than other cells, and sharply marked off

from the main body {Figs. 31, 32, 33),

The seventh or the eighth leaf is the first one to bear paleae.

The multicellular, club-shaped hairs on these bear lateral uni-

cellular glandular branches resembling gametophytic hairs {Figs.

34, 35). Later, the cells near the basal region of the hair expand

and diiide longitudinally, initiating the formation of a flattened

base. The apical region in all cases remains narrow, uniseriate,

and elongate, terminating in a globular or ovoid cell witli very

dense contents. Repeated longitudinal divisions of the cells of

the basal lialf result in an oval palea with an attenuated hair-

like tip and bearing superficial and marginal club-shaped hairs

{Fig. 36). The adult leaf bears uniseriate, multicellular, club-

shaped hairs with a prominent globular terminal cell having

dense dark contents {Figs. 37-39),

Comparison

Little is known regarding the gametophyte and much less

about the young sporophyte of Athijrium and related genera,

so much so that it is well nigh impossible to make many com-

parisons. Stokey (1951), "Wagner (1952a) and others have

shown the importance of characters of the gametophyte and the

young sporophyte in assessing the phylogeny of the different

genera of ferns. The author (Nayar, 1956) has shown the

probable correlation between the gametophytic and sporoph}i:ie
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hairs in some of the polypodiaceous ferns and has suggested

tliat it may be true for other ferns also. The study of A.

esculentum lends further support to this statement. The acieular

hairs on the young sporophyte seem from present obserA^ations

to be entirely new structures, the paleae and hairs being com-

parable to gametophytic trichomes in their ontogeny and funda-

mental morphology.

Tliickening of the walls at the corners of the cells of the mature

gametophytes was reported in Athyrium fiUx-femina (L.) Koth

by Stokey (1951), Athyrium esculentum differs from this in

having uniformly thickened walls. Unicellular, club-shaped hairs

of the A. esculentum type occur in A, august ifolium (Michx.)

Milde but are reported to be absent in A. filix-femina and A.

alpestre Rylands (Stokey, 1951). Unicellular, club-shaped hairs

wdth an apical cap, mixed with two- to three-celled, elongate,

acieular hairs (comparable to the acieular hairs on young juve-

nile leaves of A. esculentum) occur profusely on the prothallus

of Tcc/arm spp. (Kachroo, 1956) and Cyclosoriis spp. (Kachroo,

1957). The development and morphology of the gametophytes

in these genera also are comparable to those of A. esculentum.

The first juvenile leaves in the related genera of ferns (Dryop-

teris, Polystichum, etc.) are usually dichotomous in plan and

four- to eight-lobed (Wagner, 1952a). The early juvenile leaves

of A. esculentum^ though dichotomous in plan, have a cuneate,

almost entire lamina, resembling in some respects the first leaf

of some species of Asplenium (Slosson, 190G). The early leaves

of those Aspleniaceae that are known have a tendency toward a

simple, single vein pattern in the simplest frond condition and

generally a more or less obcordate shape and a dicliotomously

divided vein in the first several fronds (Wagner, 1952b). All of

them possess the ability to produce dichotomous vein patterns up

to at least 4 to 6 vein termini. Among the Aspidiaceae, Tectaria

alone, as far as known, is comparable to A. esculentum in the form

of the juvenile leaves.
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Recent Fern Literature

Central European Ferns.^—lu a collection of natural his-

tory books published by the Senekenborg Natural History So-

ciety, Georg Eberle has just written a book of high quality on

the ferns of central Europe that is likely to attract new friends

to these plants. It contains a summary on ferns in general

—

their organography and life cycle, a well-documeuted exposition

on hybridity in central European ferns, taking account of the

work of Manton and D. E. Meyer, an account of apogamy and

apospory, and finally a treatment of the various species and their

hybrids in the territory studied. The illustrations consist of two

drawings and 92 magnificent photographs taken by the author

between 1926 and 1958, showing the plants in their natural

habitats.—A. Lawalr^e.

1 Eberle, Georg. Fame im Herzon Europay. pp. I-VIII, 1-116, ill. 01>-

tninable from Verlng Dr. WaUlcniar Kronior, Franlifurt am Main, Ger-

many, 1959. Price DM 8.50.
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Notes and News

Members of the Ophioglossaceae Wanted for Transplant

Experiments.—Samples of from six to twelve whole living plants

of Ophioglossaceae with roots and a clod of soil attached are

desired, these to be sent in a plastic bag to the undersigned.

These specimens will be carefully transplanted into various

appropriate habitats to test whether or not the '* distinguishing

characters" are genetically fixed or are merely environmental

modifications. The following are especially desired :
Boirychium

multifidif^m (Gniel.) Rupr. ssp. mtiltifidum (=ssp. hjpicum

Clausen); B, midtifidum ssp. californicum^ (Underw^) Clausen;

B. australe K Brown; B. disscdum f. elongahtm (Gilb. &

Haberer) Weath. ; B. schaffneri Underw. ; B. japonicum

(Prantl) Underw.; B. simplex var. compositum (Lasch) Milde;

B. simplex var. tenebrosum (A. A. Eaton) Clausen; B. matri-

cariifolium ssp. hespcrium Maxon and Clausen; B. lanceolaUim

(Gmel.) Angstr. ssp. lanccolatum (=ssp. typicum Clausen) ;
B.

virginmnnm ssp. europaeum (Angstr.) Clausen; and Ophioglos-

stim vtdgatum var. pycnostichmn Fernald.—^W. II. Wagner, Jr.;

Department of Botany, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

American Fern Society

Report of the President for 1959

Moderate growth in the membership of the American Fern

Society continued through 1959, with applications for member-

ship slightly exceeding our losses through death of members,

resignations, and lapsing of dues. The membership stood at 764

on January 1, 1959, and 797 by the end of December. This in-

crease is less than that of recent years, but it indicates that

many of our members are still actively working in behalf of the

Society and calling it to the notice of their friends. This type of

growth is healthy and indicative of the esteem many hold for

the ferns of this and other countries.

Growth in the number of members in good standing is gratify-
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ing, but in itself is not sufficient to insure long term benefits to

the Society as a whole and to its individual members. Promo-

tion of knowledge about ferns and expansion of awareness of

their beauty and charm among green thumbcrs, gardeners, and

householders does bring such benefits. That the members of the

American Fern Society have fostered such studies and interest

is shown by the continued flow of papers to the Editor of the

American Fern Jouriuil. These papers, a good sample of

which have appeared in the Fern Journal's last four numbers,

have been varied in scope, subject matter, style, and emphasis.

Some of our members have lamented the small luimber that deal

with the practical problems they meet in growing ferns in their

own gardens, greenhouses, or homes. The large proportion of

space devoted to articles dealing Avith the systematic position

of certain ferns, with necessary changes in scientific names, and

other technical subjects, is owing to the fact that most of the

people who submit articles to the Editor are professional

botanists. A member chiefly interested in growing, or just en-

joying, ferns rarely wants to devote the necessary time and

effort to preparing a paper for publication. To make the situa-

tion more difficult, the professional botanist all too often can

not spare the energy required to grow many of his favorite ferns,

so he seldom is in a position to write a gardening type of article.

During the year strong regional sub-organizations have func-

tioned smoothly and effectively on both the Atlantic and the

Pacific coasts. The ''New England Section,'' under the capable

leadership of such staunch supporters as Dr. R. C. Benedict, Dr.

Benjamin Allison, Mr. Boughton Cobb, Miss Clara Hires, and

others living in and near this area, has sponsored informal meet-

ings to discuss ferns and to share information, arranged visits to

gardens, negotiated with the Director of the New York Botanical

Garden looking toward a fuller utilization of ferns in that justly

famous garden. Owing to the distances between the New Eng-

land-New York area and the official Society field-trip on the

north shore of Lake Superior, the New England group spon-

sored an eastern fern foray during July. All of these activities
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have added to the prestige of the American Fern Society, and I

sincerely believe the Society as a whole appreciates such excel-

lent work.

Diagonally across the continent, members of the American

Fern Society living in and near Los Angeles several years ago

organized the Los Angeles Fern Society, open to anyone inter-

ested in ferns. But the founders stipulated that officers of that

organization also must hold membership in the American Fern

Society. These fern enthusiasts in llie southwest have held regu-

lar monthly meetings for lectures on various aspects of fern

taxonomy, ecology, structure, and culture, with vigorous discus-

sion often following the presentation of papers. Their meetings

have provided opportunities for the participating members to

''swap" plants and to compare notes on the distribution of vari-

ous native ferns, sources of supplies, and names of reliable

dealers. Mrs. Sylvia Leathcrman. who has been a member of

the American Fern Society for a number of years, served as

President of the Los Angeles Fern Society during 1959, suc-

ceeding Dr. W. C. Drummond, who Avas the first president of

their organization.

In order to allow members planning to attend the Ninth Inter-

national Botanical Congress in Montreal to participate in a fern

foray just prior to the International meetings, Dr. Olga Lakela,

Emeritus Prof(»ssor of Botany at the University of Muiucsota,

led a two-day foray from Duluth, Minnesota, along the north

shore of Lake Superior on August 7th and 8th. Eighteen mem-

bers and friends enjoyed two fine days under Dr. Lakela 's guid-

ance. Several of those present w^ent on to Montreal and took part

in a fern excursion to the Rougemont area south of Montreal on

August 21. This foray, although not officially sponsored by our

Society, gave some of us a rare opportunity to become acquainted

with ptcridologlsts from England, Scandinavia, Italy, Belgium,

France, India, China, and Africa. At least three of those on the

Rougemont foray became members of the American Fern Society

as a direct result of these contacts

!

Negotiations with the American Institute of Biological Sci-
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eiices, begun in 1958, continued into 1959 and resulted in out-

full affiliation Avitli that organization. Henceforth, the American

Fern Society will be able to hold its annual summer meeting in

conjunction Avith those of the A.I.B.S. as an affiliate rather than

a guest, and have the major portion of the local arrangements

and provisions for the printing of the program handled by the

staff of the A.I.B.S. The A.I.B.S. Bulletin, which will list the

American Fern Society among the Affiliated Societies, reaches

approximately 80,000 biologists in the United States and Canada

five times each year.

Rising costs for publishing the American Fern Journal have

been a source of much concern to the Editor and to the Council.

Several times during the past fixe years the printers have served

notice that the rates for printing the Fern Journal would be

advanced. Each time the advance has been accepted, although

without enthusiasm. Finally, in 1959, another such notice re-

sulted in wide inquiry among various publishing houses by Mr.

Morton, Avith the result that arrangements have been made to

have the Fern Journal printed, beginning with the January-

March number of Volume 50, by the Monumental Printing Com-

pany, of Baltimore, Maryland. The Council appreciates the

many favors that the Business Press, Inc., extended to the So-

ciety during the 35 years it printed the Fern Journal. We hope

tliat the association with the Monumental Printing Company

may be as long and as free of difficidties.

It is a pleasure to commend the Council members and other

representatives of the Fern Society for the loyal support each

has accorded the President and the Society throughout 1959.

AVhen prompt action was required to carry through a project of

importance to the Fern Society, each member of the Council has

voted in accordance with his conviction on what was in the best

interests of the Society. Our Representative to the Council of

the American Association for the Advancement of Science, Dr.

A. C. Smith, has attended each meeting, without cost to the Fern

Society, and promptly furnished a resume of the recommenda-

tions made aiul actions taken by tliat body. Dr. Rolla Tryon,
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representing ns on tlie American Horticultural Council, called

on the secretary of that organization to ascertain how our inter-

ests fitted in "svith the aims of the Horticultural Council. It ap-

pears that there are several spheres of interest held in common

by our Society and the Horticulturalists. It is conceivable that

their support in promoting protection and conservation of

threatened fern localities might be of inestimable value.

Mrs. Boydston has prepared a report covering the Spore Ex-

change. I commend her for her faithful and efficient handling of

that segment of the Society's activities!

Dr. Herbert Wagner continues to serve as Librarian of the

Fern Society's collection of books and reprints on ferns, and to

take care of the herbarium of dried and pressed fern specimens.

(Permit me to call attention to the notice printed inside the front

cover of the Fern Journal, giving the terms on which loans and

exchanges are conducted.)

As in past years, our Editor-in-Chief, C. V. Morton, works

harder and longer each year on the affairs of the American Fern

Society than any other member of the Council. It is he who reads

all papers and articles submitted for publication in the Fern

Journal, carries on correspondence with authors and the print-

ers, makes the necessary editorial corrections and provides direc-

tions to the printers for the make-up of each issue of the Ameri-

can Fern Journal. Nor is his task finished when the galleys

have all been read and the final printing completed. He still has

to dispatch dozens of extra copies and back numbers to indi-

viduals and libraries requesting such material, a task that in-

volves withdrawing the wanted items from the stock of reserve

numbers stored where the temperatures soar in the summer time

and approach or reach the freezing point in winter. So again, I

am happy to extend to him the sincere thanks of the entire mem-

bership of the Fern Society.

Two of the Associate Editors, Dr. K. C. Benedict and Dr. A. C.

Smith, have conscientiously aided the Editor-in-Chief with care-

ful reading of galley proofs and in checking manuscripts on

which he wished their respective advice. Their help is appre-

ciated fully.
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Finally, to every member of the Fern Society, please let me
express gratification that he or she has eontinned to support the

Society morally and financially during the period of the indi-

vidual's association with our organization. Some of you have

been members for over half a century, others for only a few

months. The important point is that you have had, and continue

to have, a genuine interest in ferns—in how to grow them, how
to protect and conserve the wild ones still to be found in places

of beauty and charm, and how to learn more about them through

continued observation and study of this intriguing group of

plants. It is my firm belief that each of you will provide Dr.

Clair Brown, your new President, with the same steadfast sup-

port you have accorded me. May the fortunes of the American

Fern Society and of its individual members, collectively and in-

dividually, continue to prosper.

Respectfully submitted,

Ira L. Wiggins, President

Report of the Treasurer for 1959

The end of 1959 found our financial condition approximately

the same as the preceding year. The balance on hand as of the

first of the year was slightly less but still sufficient, so that we

had no bank charges except for Unesco Coupons. Sale of back

numbers continued to supply a substantial sum. The increase of

postage rates, not anticipated when the 1959 budget was made

out, caused some over-spending. No funds were withdrawn from

the reserve accounts and the Society stands in good financial

condition.

Subscription rates, both domestic and foreign, are scarcely

sufficient to cover the cost of the Journal. Most of these sub-

scribers require special attention and several letters for each

transaction. I suggest that consideration be given to raising the

subscription price to equal the membership fee. During the year

Ave receive many checks for subscriptions from individuals which

require special handling. The cost of back volumes could also

be raised to the current annual value. These two raises would

eliminate some of the current collection problems.
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Beceipts

Amount Total

Cash on hand, January 1, 1959 $1,401.12

1958 Membership Arrears $ 54.85

1959 ileuihership Renewals 1,053,79

1960 Membership Advances — 109.35

1959 Sustaining Members 445.00

1959 New Members 200.35

1958 Subscription Arrears 13.65

1959 Subscription Renewals 200.40

1960 Subscription Renewals 267.05

1961 Subscription Renewals 6.35

Sale of Back Numbers 236.20

Sale of Reprints _- 165.65

Advertising -- 40.00

Gifts 14-00

Overpayment by Book Agent 2.35

Disbursements

A.F.J. Vol. 48, No. 4

A.F.J. Vol. 49, No. 1

A.F.J. Vol. 49, No. 2 .

A.F.J. Vol. 49, No. 3

Reprints

Envelopes and Mailing

Spore Exchange

American Horticultural Council 1959 dues

Dues to AIBS
Overpayment to Book Agent

Bank charge on Unesco Coupons

Refund, Roy Bloemer—delay delivery back Nos,

Expenses

:

Secretary .

Treasurer

Editor, 1958 and 1959

2,808.99

$4,210.11

612.78

785.49

366.11

397.34

357.31

106.70

20.00

20.00

100.00

2.35

.51

9.45

5.55

199.37

31.65

3,014.63

Cash in Southern Arizona Bank, January 1, 1960 $1,195.50
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Statement December 31, 1959

Assets

Cash in Southern Arizona Bank * l,195.o0

Cash in Green Point Savings Bank (Bissell Herbarium Fund) - 697.73

Cash in Green Point SavingH Bank (Life Membership Fund) .- 801.11

Cash in Green Point Savings Bank (T?userve Fund) 1,910.04

Cash in Green Point Savings Bank (Una Weatherby Fund) -- 3,125.75

Inventory, American Fern Journal 3,lo0.08

American Fern Society Library -- 396.00

$11,276.21

Liabilities

Advance Dues Collected 38^.75

Accounts Payable (Vol. 49, No. 4) 487.43

870.18

Fund Balances

Bissell Herbarium Fund
Life Membership Fund
Reserve Fund
Una Weatherby Fund —
General Fund

697.73

] 801.11

"_^ "J" ^ 1,910.04

3,125.75
-----

^^^^^ ^^^

$11,276.21

Respectfully submittod,

Walter S. Phillips, Treasurer

Report of the Auditing Coiiimitlee

We hereby certify that we have seen the books and accounts of Dr. Walter

S. Phillips, Treasurer of the American Fern Society, Inc., and have obtained

confirmation of the correctness of the Society's balances on hand as set

forth in detail in the accompanying rei^ort of the Treasurer.

Auditing Committee

Charles T. Mason, Jr.

Richard H. Hevly

Report of the Secretary for 1959

Your secretary has, he hopes, gotten through his first year at

the post without seriously aiitagoniziug anyone by his ineptness.

At any rate, he has enjoyed the associations made and hopes that

he is earrvinir out his duties satisfactorily.
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The Society membership has continued to increase to 797, as

compared with 764 at the beginning of 1959. California con-

tinues in the lead in number of members with 162. New York
comes second with 90. Two possessions and 24 foreign countries

are represented.

It is with great regret that I report the loss of several long-

time members by death—Mr. Chauncey Jackson New^ell (1902),

Prof. Bremer AV. Pond (1910), Mr. Peter Osterlund (1920), Mrs.

Charles Tanger (1930), Mr. P. N. Irving (1940), and Mrs. F. G.

Dunham (1941).

Due to the International Botanical Congress held in Montreal
in August, the Society did not hold a meeting last year. It is

hoped that this year's meeting in Stillwater, Oklahoma, will have
a good representation of the membership and that a number of

interesting and informative papers on ferns will be presented.

Respectfully submitted,

Donald G. Huttdeston, Secretary

Report of the Judge of Elections

The results of the balloting for officers of the American Fern
Society are as follows

:

For President

Clair A. Brown
Ira L. "Wiggins

331

4

1Warren II. Wagner
For Vice-President

Marcel Raymond 335
Rolla M. Tryon
Frieda L. Wertman

1

1

1Hugh C. Cutler

For Secretary

Donald G. Huttleston ^ 337
For Treasurer

Walter S. Phillips 338
I therefore declare the following candidates elected to the

several offices: President, Clair A. Brown; Vice-President,
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Marcel Raymond; Secretary, Donald G. Iluttleston; Treasurer,

Walter S. Phillips.

Respectfully submitted,

Hugh C. Cutler, Judge of Elections

Report of the Curator and Librarian for 1959

Compared to the year 1958, in matters dealing with the Her-

barium and the Library of the Society, the business has been

very slow. The bulk of consultation of the collections, and such

few loans as were made, involved persons in the local area of

Michigan. Mr. David B. Lellinger, a graduate student in the

Department of Botany of the University of Michigan, has pro-

vided much valuable assistance in routine work with the litera-

ture and specimens. I should like, once again, to call the atten-

tion of readers who have not yet utilized our collections to the

description of the procedure given briefly in the bottom para-

graph of the inner cover of the Journal.

Respectfully submitted,

AYarren H. Wagner, Jr.

Curator and Librarian

Report of the Spore Exchange for 1959

Contributions to the Spore Exchange during 1959 included

five samples from Mr. L. J. Brass, who collected them on the

Archbold Expedition to New Guinea, 22 from the University of

California Botanical Garden, tlirough Dr. Herbert Baker, who

promises more, 38 from Mr. Jury, our member in New Zealand,

15 from Mr. Aarestup (Denmark), 5 from Mr. Fisher (London),

7 named and a number unnamed from Mrs. Faithful (New Zea-

land), through Mrs. Eva Alexander, Birmingham, Alabama, 7

from Japan contributed by Mrs. Barbara Joe Iloshizaki, 22 from

Japan from Mr. Sekido (bearing names in Japanese but not

English), and 1G4 from Fern Society members living in the

United States. Among all these there were very few duplicates.

Eighty-one were fresh supplies of species already listed; the

others were new to the list.
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These 1959 contributions to the Exchange have been sent in

by 43 kind people, at the cost, no doubt, of eonsiderabk^ time and

trouble. To each one goes the gratitude of the officers and mem-

bers of the Fern Society. The exchange, of course, could not

function without these faithful, interested people.

Though there have been well over a hundred notes and letters

written about the exchange, only 22 members actually requested

spores in 1959, and a total of 267 packets was mailed to them.

Since the procedure for growing ferns from spores is easy (at

least as this amateur does it anyway), it seems strange that more

of our members do not take advantage of the Spore Exchange.

Once in a while the results are disappointing, but far oftener

are gratifying as well as enjoyable.

A new list of spores now available is in preparations and will

be sent to all those who have requested or contributed spores or

otherwise shown an interest in the Exchange. It will, of course,

be sent also to any other member requesting it. The new list Avill

contain only those species sent in during 1958 and 1959. From

the old list, 41 have had to be omitted because they were sent in

earlier or because the supply is exhausted. Of these, the ones

that we are most anxioiis to receive and list again are : Adiantiim

pedatum var. alenticum^ A. peruviantim^ A. Wagneriy Asplcriiitni

fonianunif A. marinum^ A. monantlies, A. rcsilicns, A. TricJio-

manes (crested), ChciJanthes alahaynensis, Dryopferis viri-

descenSf Lygodium japonicuni^ Polystichitm acrostickoides (bi-

pinnate form), and P. tripteron. There have been requests for

these. If you can supply these, please do so, or make a note to

make collections when the 1960 spores ripen. Others often re-

quested and nearly always in short supply are the Appalachian

spleenworts, especially Bradlcyiy montanxim, pinnatifidum, and

Ruta-miiraria.

It would be fine if conservatories and botanic gardens general-

ly could be interested in growing ferns, as are Longwood Gar-

dens and the University of California Botanical Garden. Con-

ceivably, an exchange, perhaps through the Fern Society, be-

tween such places with large areas under glass could be most
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interesting and worthwhile. AYe need finer and more comprehen-

sive collections about the country for those of us who love to see

and study the various warm-climate species but have no eliance

to grow them and no opportunity to travel and see them in their

native haunts.

With sincere thanks to all for the past and future interest, we

enter 1960 with high hopes for a bigger and better exchange pro-

gram.
EespectfuUy submitted,

Kathryx E. Boydston

Eoutc 3, Niles, Michigan

Report on the 1959 Minnesota Field-trip

The 1959 field-trip of the American Fern Society took place

on the north shore of Lake Superior, Minnesota, on August 8

and 9. From Duluth to Grand Portage, a distance of some 160

miles, scheduled stops were made.

The attending members, with reservations for the night of

August 7 in the Residence Halls of the Duluth University, were

Dr. and Mrs. Ira Wiggins, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Benedict,

Mrs. George Gardner and a companion, Mrs. Frieda ^Yertman,

Dr. Herbert Clarke, Dr. Robert Lommasson with four children,

and Dr. J. W. Moore. Local personnel assisting with arrange-

ments were Miss Mary I. Ehvell, Miss Helen Heino, Dr. Paul

Monson, and Dr. J. B. Carlson.

Saturday, the following morning, the enthusiastic group left

the campus in six cars, heading for the North Shore drive. At

Knife River, on Lake Superior, a stop was made on the property

of Miss Olive Prine and Miss Jessie Wells to observe the rela-

tively undisturbed crevice flora of the shore outcrops, and

especially Boirxjchinm mnltifidum and B. simplex on the shady

upper terrace.

In the scenic gorge of Gooseberry River State Park, below the

falls, on high cliffs of diabase, a search was made for crevice

ferns, species of Woodsia, Dryojyteris, and Crypiogramma Stel-
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leri. Cystoptcris hulhifera filled moist hollows of overhanging

ledges near the river level.

The Palisade Head, one of the highest bluffs of a commanding
view of the lake, is accessible by car. Field lunches with hot

coffee were enjoyed there. Facing the cooling breezes under

lowering clouds, those luscious tomatoes of the Benedicts, delecta-

ble in their colorful ripeness, seemed a bit exotic. The forested

slopes and the sliding talus of porphyritic felsite, were explored

for species of lycopods. Opportunities for collecting in general

were not overlooked. Of special interest were the less common
species, e.g. Lycopodhim Selago and var. patens.

The remaining afternoon was absorbed in exploring Temper-
ance River Gorge for woodland ferns. Among others, a fine

colony of Dryopteris spinulosa var. aniericana was encountered.

Due to impending rain and the late afternoon hours, it seemed
advisable to proceed, without further stops, to Naniboujou Lodge
where reservations for overnight lodging and meals had been
arranged.

Fair skies and sunshine were in store for the Sunday morning
trip to Grand Portage. One of the mountainous bluffs of slate,

overlooking the historic portage trail and the lake, with shady,

moist, ledges, and broad talus slopes, afforded opportunity for

observing Woodsia scopidina, W. Cathcartiana, and the rarest

of all, spotted by Dr. Benedict, W, glabella. There ended the

foray with a list of 28 species of ferns, and eight species of fern-

allies.

The writer is indebted to Dr. J. W. Moore for assisting in the

identification of species in the field, and to each and all for

gracious cooperation and enthusiasm in sharing the fern trails

of Lake Superior coast.

—

Olga Lakela.
r

Report on the Rougemont Field-trip

On Sunday, August 23, 1959, those ivho had registered for

Field Trip 4 (Pteridology) of the Ninth International Botanical
Congress climbed into a bus before 8 a.m. and waited expectantly

to drive to Eougemont, Quebec, southeast of Montreal, Canada.
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The trip was oversubscribed and two enthusiasts were forced to

follow the bus in a private car. Some of the participants from

abroad included Drs. Irene Manton, England; AV. Zimmermann,

Germany; Pierre Martens^ France; U. E. G. Pichi-Sermolli,

Italy; and E. A. Schelpe, South Africa. Those from the Ameri-

can Fern Society were Drs. Ira L. Wiggins, Alice and Rolla

Tryon, Clair Brown, T. M. C. Taylor, Donald Iluttleston, Wil-

liam Cody; Mrs. Lenette Atkinson, Mrs. Fern Crane, Miss Eva

Sobol, and Miss Muriel Ilegwood, among others.

The trip was ably conducted by Lionel Cinq-Mars who kindly

supplied everyone wdtli seventeen mimeographed sheets listing

the vascular plants that he had collected at Rougcmont from

1948 to 1959, two pages of descriptions of the various habitats

and important species that we would encounter, and a one-page

list of some interesting plants that have not been collected at

Rougemont as yet, but that might logically occur there.

The first stop was a pine-wood in sand. Here we collected

Dryopteris marginalis, D. intermedia, Athyrium Filix-femina,

Botrychium virginianum and in a moist location, Dnjopteris

Thelypteris, D. noveloracensis, and Osmunda Claytoniana.

Lycopodium complanatum var. flahclliforme, L. lucidulum, and

L. ohscurum were collected in these w^oods also, before we took a

short walk down a hill to a dark, wet deciduous woods where we

found Dryopteris spinulosa, D. cristata, D. Pkegopteris, D. dis-

juncia, Osmunda cinnamomea, and Athyrium tliehjpicrioidcs.

At the second stop we looked at a largo clump of Matteuccia

beside the road and then proceeded through a pleasant maple

sugar bush up the north side of the mountain. There were some

fine clumps of PolysticJutm acrosticJwidcs, Adiantum pedatum,

and a fine stand of Dryopteris hexagonoptera. It seemed a

strange twist that this last fern should be growing on the north

side of the mountain in perhaps its most northerly location in

Canada, whereas D. Phegopteris was found on the southern

slope.

After an enjoyable picnic Innch beside a duck pond near a

local Quebec inn, we returned to Rougemont and one party of
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active oldsters climbed a steep limestone diff while tlie other

party of young laggards went up a less precipitous trail through

rich deciduous woods alongside a small stream. Those who took

the former course brought back Woodsia ilvensis, Cystopteris

fragilis, and Asplenmm Trichomanes. The others saw some fine

specimens of Dryoptcris Goldiana, and strong clumps of

Athyrium pycnocarpon. Polypodinm virginiannm was collected

along rocky ledges above the stream. One fern that eluded the

collectors here was Cryptogramma Stelleri; presumably because

of the drought of August it could not be found. Dennstaedtia

puncHlohula and Onodea sensihilis were seen along a roadside

near an orchard. In all 33 species were seen and collected and

another twelve have been collected by Mr. Cinq-Mars in the last

ten years. Unfortunately, we were unable to add any new

species to his list of pteridophytes.

One further stop w^as made when our leader graciously offered

us some apple juice and cider at his field-station in the center of

the apple growing area. After this pleasant interlude we re-

turned to Montreal with memories of a beautiful day and a fine

field-trip.^D. M. Britton.

Report of the 1959 Vermont Field-trip

Under the leadership of Dr. Benjamin B. Allison, a New

England field-trip of the American Fern Society was planned

this summer to take place in Vermont, July 17 to 20. Walling-

ford Inn (Wallingford, Vermont) and St. Johnsbury House (St.

Johnsbury, Vermont) were headquarters for the field-trip.

With Mr. Henry Potter of Clarendon as guide, 20 members

and friends gathered at the Wallingford Inn for the Friday and

Saturday trips which included an exploration of Proctorsville

Gulf w^here 24 species of ferns were seen, 23 of which had been

seen by the group two years ago and in addition, as a climax to

the trip, several specimens of Boirychium matricariifoliiun m
fruit.

After lunch, being assured by our guide tliat we were safe

from the onslaught of a railroad train, we explored about half a
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mile doAvii tlie tracks in a cut blasted out of solid gneiss by the

Rutland Railroad in 1848, During the interval of 100 years

many ferns had taken over on the banks and the rocks in the cut.

The most exciting find was a good stand of Crypfogramma

Stelleri clinging to the face of the solid rock in the cut. In addi-

tion, we saw quantities of Cysiopteris fragilis, Phegopteris con-

nectilis and some Gyninocarpitim Dryopteris.

Friday evening Ralph C. Benedict joined us and dxiring the

eveninir srave an informal talk on fern nomenclature and num-
^ tD

bers of fern species. Florida claims the largest number with IfjO

species ; Texas comes next with 120 ; and Vermont and Micliigan

tie for third place with about 80 species each. Ralph's guess is

that there may be 400 species in the United States. (These fig-

ures include the fern-allies.)

On Saturday morning we climbed to the ice-beds in White

Rock Park to see quantities of Dryopteris dilatata growing m

the cool air as a result of the huge cakes of ice still present m

the open caves on a very hot July day. Also in this park we

added several species of Lycopodium to our list as well as

Dryopteris spinuJosn and the hybrid Dryopteris fructuosa.

In the afternoon on a rugged hillside in Dorset we added

seven other species of ferns to our list-rellaca atropnrpurca,

Asplcnium Ruta-muraria (very crisp because of the dry weatli-

er), A. Trichomancs, A. platyneuron, Camptosorus rlnzoplnjUns,

Woodsin ohtHsa, and a Botrychium (possibly ohliqunm).

With a visit to Mr. Potter's meadow to see Ophioglossvm

vulgatnm in fruit, the Wallingford part of the Field Trip ended,

and on Sunday 12 members of the group went to St. Jolmsburj,

so as to be ready to explore the Lake Willoughby area on

Monday.

We were looking forward eagerly to the exploration of the

Lake Willoughbv area, having heard that this was the_ riches

fern area in New England, but we suffered some disappointment

in the number of species that we found. In explanation ot this

Mr. Potter reminded us that the area had been over botanized
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some years ago. However, the base of the cliff on Mt. Pisgah, on

the east side of Lake Willoughby, yielded two rare species

—

Woodsia glabella and Pellaea glabella.

Two score or more years ago our guide, Mr. Henry Potter,

was taken across Lake AYilloughby by E. J. Winslow (former

president and one of the founders of the Fern Journal) to see

Asplenium viride and Dryopteris fragrans on the West Cliff.

"We hoped to see these on the East Cliff but were not able to find

them, and it was not possible for the group to explore the West
Cliff.

All those present felt that the trip was a great success due to

the planning of Dr. Allison and to the expert guiding of Mr.
Potter, who knew where the ferns grew.

In all we identified 41 species of ferns, six species of Lycopo-
dinm, and three species of Eqiiisehtm. The following is a list of
the ferns seen, the names taken from a cheek-list prepared by
Ralph C. Benedict.

:

Dennsiaedtia punctilol)ula

Pteridium aqidllnum

Adiantum pedatum

Cryptogramma Stellcri

Pellaea atropurpurea

P. glahcUa

Polypodium vulgare

Matteuccia Struthicpierh

Onoclea sensihUis

Asplenium Puta-muraria
A. Trichomanes

A. pjatyneuron

Camptosorus rliizophyllus

Athyrium Filix-femina

A. pycnocarpon

A. thelypferioides

Woodsia glabella

W. obtusa

Cystopteris hulhifera

C. fragilis

Thelypteris palustris

Thelypteris noveboracensis

Phegopteris connectilis

Gymnocarpiwrn Dryopteris

Dryopteris marginalis

D. cristata

D. intermedia

spinulosaD.

D.

D.

dilatata

Goldiana

D. fructuosa

Polysticlium acrostichoides

P. Braunii

Osmunda regalis

0. cinnamomea

0, Claytoniana

Ophioglossum vulgatum

Botrychium matricariifoUum
B. virginianum

B, multifidum (?)

B. obliquum (?)
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The following members and friends Avere present at one or all

of the sessions : Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin E. Allison, Mrs. Louise

Adams, Dr. Ealpli C. Benedict, Miss Alice Bristow, Miss Helen

Bristow, Mrs. L. L. Dolafield, Mr. and Mrs. Burton Dezendorf,

Mrs. Dolt, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Evans, Mrs. H. E. Kincaid, Mr.

Henry Potter, Miss Elsa Potter, Miss Anna E. Scudder, Dr. and

Mrs. A. V. Smith, Miss Eva Sobol, and Miss Margaret Timp-

son.—Anna E. Scudder.

Obituaries

Bremer Whidden Pond, June 23, 1884-September 2, 1959.

—

Bremer "Whidden Pond was born in Boston, the son of Charles

Choate Pond and Annie Louise (Whidden) Pond. He received

his high school education at AVinehester, Massachusetts, and at-

tended Dartmouth College, receiving his bachelor's degree in

1906. After spending a year studying in Germany, he began

graduate work at Harvard, receiving in 1911 the degree Master

in Landscape Architecture. For the next three years he served

as secretary to Frederick Law Olmsted, thus rounding out the

preparation for his life's work.

In 1914, Bremer Pond began his teaching career at Harvard.

Except for a brief period during World War I when he served as

Captain, then as Major, in the Construction Division of the

Q. M. C. in Washington, he taught landscape architecture at

Harvard until his retirement in 1930. He served as Chairman of

the Department from 1928 on. His contribution to the profession

was a very valuable one.

In addition to his teaching he maintained a private office Avhich

was very active until about 1910. There are many significant

examples of his work. For fourteen years he served his pro-

fessional society, the American Society of Landscape x\rcliitects,

well as Secretary and Trustee. In addition, he performed in-

valuable service in many committees and helped solve many

perplexing problems to insure a healthy growth of his profession.

Professor Pond was a member of the American Fern Society

for almost fifty years, having joined in 1910, at about the time
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^vhen the American Fern Journal "was started. Although he

was never a serious student of ferns, he mamtained a lifetime

interest in them.

Although Bremer Pond gave untiringly of himself to students

and friends, his interest in nature was equal to his interest in

mankind. In his earlier years there were many trips to Europe

and in his later years much time was spent in the woods—tramp-

ing through the wild and unspoiled country at ^'Lost Horizon/'

his summer home in northern New Hampshire. Fishing was a

major recreation and the artistry of his fly tieing has been the

envy of many. His interests in life were wide and he was a most

stimulating, friendly, and understanding companion who will

be missed greatly by many of us for a long, long time.

—

Walter
L. Chambers.

Mrs. Charles Y. Tanger.—^Members of the American Fern
Society will regret to learn of the death on September 28, 1959,

of Mrs. Charles Y. Tanger, of Lancaster, Pa. She joined the

Society in 1930, and since that time welcomed many of its mem-
bers to study the rarer species of that region, and to enjoy her

small but fascinating back-yard fern garden.

—

Edgar T.

Wherry.

Chauncey Jackson Newell.—We regret to note the passing

of one of our oldest and most faithful members, Mr. Newell, a

member for 57 years. An account of Mr. Newell and his interest

in ferns was published in the Journal some time ago under the

heading ''Undistinguished" Fern Lover. "^—C. V. Morton.

Frank N. iRviNG.—Washington has lost one of its most avid

fern lovers Mith the passing of Mr. Frank N. Irving. He was
primarily a collector, and took great pride in the appearance of

his specimens, justifiably so, for they are very likely the hand-
somest specimens ever prepared. Only material in absolutely
top condition was collected, and each leaflet was carefully and

1 This Journal 46; 169. 170. 195().
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separately pressed. His herbarium has been presented to the

U. S. National Herbarium, through the kind offiees of Mrs.

Florence Skougaard. It is being especially prepared for preser-

vation as a memorial to Mr. Irving.—C. V. Morton.
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How I Became Interested in Ferns

Edgar T. Wherry

For some years my professional activities were in the fields of

chemistry and geology, and my acquaintance with ferns was zero.

Then in 1913 I w^as appointed Assistant Curator of Mineralogy

in the U. S. National Museum. Having built a house on a large

lot the next year, I decided to develop a wild flower garden there,

and I made tlie acquaintance of amateur botanists who guided

me to some of the notable plant localities around "Washington.

In a ravine along the Potomac I was shown a colony of Walking

Fern growing on a gneissoid rock, although according to **the

books'' it %vas supposed to grow on limestone. Having in my
laboratory work just become familiar with the then iiew con-

ception of hydrogen-ion concentration, I wondered if this phe-

nomenon might have a bearing on the habitats of such plants. So

I started looking for Walking Fern on different rock forma-

tions, and found it on many kinds in the states within easy

reach—Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia.

Tests of the soil at the roots showed that on the average its re-

action was indeed essentially neutral (as limestone is), and a

paper on this subject was published in the Journal of the Wash-

ington Academy of Sciences in 1916.

Then it seemed of interest to study other ferns in like manner,

and in order to learn the various kinds I bought a book called

''Who's Who Among the Ferns," by W. I. Beecroft, of Boston.

Whether this author ever did any scientific work on ferns I do

not know, but at any rate his book—unlike too many more recent

ones—was both simple and accurate, and made the recognition of

species an easy matter. In doubtful cases I took specimens to a

Volume 50, No. 2, of the Jovrnal, pp. 161-224, was issueil June 28, 1960.
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new acquaintance, Dr. William E. Maxon, then Associate Cura-

tor of the U. S. National Herbarium, who generously set me
straight. He invited me to join the American Fern Society and

to contribute articles to it« journal, which I began to do in

1920. Travelling farther and farther afield, I gradually got to

know in life most of the pteridophytes of the United States.

My writings on these plants having made me well known, the

members of the American Fern Society elected me president of

the Society for 1934. The finances of the Society were in bad

shape, the Treasurer having used its reserve funds in business

ventures whicli failed, and a committee was appointed to

straighten things out. Its members—K. A. AYare, C. A. AVeath-

erby, and myself^worked out plans for handling the Society's

funds which have proved successful; we also had the Society

incorporated. After being in office for five years I withdrew my
name from renomination.

A cunudative index of the 20 volumes of the earlier Fern

Bulletin had been published and proved useful, but there had

heeii none of the American Fern Journal. As a result of the

severe business depression, it was possible to obtain workers

whose wages were paid by the government, and I accordingly

employed a young lady to compile a 25-year index. The bill for

printing this called for most of the Society's funds, and I fear

gave the Society's then President, Dr. R. T. Clausen, and

Treasurer, Dr. H. K. Svenson, considerable worry. However, the

Society was soon in favorable financial condition again.

An inaccurate popular fern book having appeared in 1936,

I decided to prepare a more realistic one based on my own ob-

servations in the field, herbarium and library. To illustrate this

I was fortunate to obtain the services of Miss Olive Stoner and

Mr. Cyrus Feldmau, each of whom drew about 50 species. The

book was published in 1937 under the title *' Guide to Eastern

Ferns." The first edition of 2000 copies was sold out in four

years, and a second was then issued, containing some improved

drawings, text changes, and a diagnostic key. Besides the 2000

printed copies of this, I had a like number copied by a photo-
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graphic process and published by the University of Pennsylvania

Press. The bulk of these issues have now been sold, but a few

remaining copies have been deposited at the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia, which sells them at $2.00, plus lOe

sales tax. It has been my pleasure to donate annually the small
** profit" received from this sale to the American Fern Society.

Botanical Laboratories, University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Penna.

Ferns in Oubangi, Congo

6. J. DE Joncheere

It was my good fortune to visit recently a part of the Belgian
Congo that is hardly ever seen by tourists, especially those with
an interest in ferns. I am speaking of the Gemena district, in the

Province of Oubangi, in the northern part of Belgian Congo,
east of the market town of Libenge, which is situated along the

Oubangi River. This large stream is a tributary of the Congo
and forms the border between Belgian Congo and French Equa-
torial Africa.

Thanks to the good offices of my host, Mr. Hans Kooiman, who
is an agricultural advisor for several plantations there, I had
the opportunity of making some extensive excursions in the

neighbourhood of the plantations Bogbulu and Bala Bala. I

made a collection of about 150 numbers of ferns, comprising
about 40 species. The determination of the ferns was made easy
by Madame Tardieu-Blot's beautiful publication '*Les Pterido-
phytes de TAfrique intertropicale francaise,'' in which the

numerous plates are an example of good botanical illustration. I

should like to thank Madame Tardieu also for her personal as-

sistance in a few difficult identifications. Messrs. Adams and
Alston's ''List of the Gold Coast Pteridophyta" was useful also.

As far as the landscape around Gemena is concerned a certain

monotony can not be denied. Mile after mile one travels through
a slowly undulating peneplain, cut through by brooks and rivers
and covered by grass fields and jungles. The deforested areas no
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doubt owe their origin to the intensive and repeated burnings by
the primitive Negro tribes that populate the country. The transi-

tion from grass field to forest is immediate and with hardly any
fringe area. Although the rainfall is certainly adequate, it

strikes the observer that the rain-forest is not so lush and humid
as the primeval forest in Java and Malaya, well-known to the

Avriter. A certain scarcity of epiphytes and especially the infre-

quency of Hymenophyllaeeae confirms this impression.

Although native agriculture is still on a very low level, and
even near the settlements fruit trees are not often encountered,

the oil-palm is frequently found in anthropogenic situations, al-

ways yielding a rich harvest of epiphytes, even in exposed places.

It is interesting to notice that the ferns found on this palm really

belong to the natural vegetation of sun-loving epiphytes that are

found on the top branches of the giant jungle trees. During my
stay, a small clearing was made on Bogbulu and on the branches

of the fallen trees practically the same species were found as

were previously collected on the Elaeis palm near the ground.

A list of the species collected in the area, subdivided according

to habitat, is given below

:

Shade-Epiphytes

(found on the bases of jungle trees in the shade of the primeval forest)

Trichomanes (Microgonium) aerugineum van den Bosch. This is the

only hymcnophyllaeeous fern that was found in the area. It sticks out from

the bark of old trees like little green shells. It has been regarded as only a

variety of the well known T. erosum Willd.

LoMARiopsis HEDERACEA Alston. Climbing vertically on mostly small

trees, and also trailing on the ground in wet, shady places; common, but

fertile fronds mostly absent.

LoMARiopsis GiUNEENSis (Undorw.) Alston. Growing like the preceding

species; remarkable for the diversity of its fronds: very young plants with

simple lobed leaves, older plants with imparipinnatc fronds; also common.

Antrophyum Manxianum Hook. Growing on thick trunks of old trees

in rain-forest.

AsPLENnJM Barteri Hook. Found in the wettest locnlities, in deep shade;

the ''queue de rat^' is a striking feature of the leaves, adorned with a bud.

Sun-Epiphytes
(found on the top branches of large jungle trees and on single trees in the

open, mostly Slaeis)
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Lycopodium Staudtii (Nessel) Adams & Alston. Found only once, on

Elaeis, but in a shady situation; certainly not typically a sun-epipliyte.

Arthropteris orientalis (Gmelin) Posth. A well-known tropical fern

of wide distribution.

Oleandra distenta Kunze. Apparently deciduous and just getting new

leaves in September.

Davallia chaerophylloides (Poiret) Steud. One of the commonest

epiphytes on Elaeis^ and growing also on trees in Leopoldville and elsewhere.

Vittaria guineensis Desv.

Asplenium africanum Desv. Although often compared mth the Bird's-

nest Fern, Aspleninm yi'idits, this species does not form real nests, and is

hardly a humus collector. Common.
Asplenium hemitomum Hieron. Not common,
Platycerium angolense Welw.

Platycerium STEmaria (Beauv.) Desv. These common "staghorn" ferns

are no doubt the most impressive in the sun-loving vegetation in the high

jungle trees. Especially, the huge entire fronds of P. angolense, more than

50 cm. in circumference, dangling from the branches and surrounded by the

erect brown nest-leaves, make an unforgettable impression.

Pyrrosia lanceolata (L.) Farwell. Not common.
Drynaria Laurentii (Christ) Hieron. Another interesting fern with

nest- and foliage leaves.

MiCROSORIUM PUNCTATUM (L.) Copcl.

Phymatodes SCOLOpendria (Burm.) Ching. Well-known tropical epiphyte.

MiCROGRAMMA lycopodioides (L.) Copcl. Extremely variable: Small and

strongly dimorphic on high jungle-trees, much more lush in the shade in

anthropogenic situations, sometimes covering whole stems of Elaeis.

Shade Terrestrial Ferns
(in rain forests and shady situations)

Pteris atrovirens Wind. Ehachises and costae spiny.

LONCHiTis CURRORI (Hook.) Mett. Huge fern, more than 2 meters high,

in wet and shady situations. The young plants are completely different

from full-grown specimens and have been described as a different species.

Ctenitis epulensis (Baker) Tardieu

Ctenitis lanigera (Kuhn) Tardieu

Ctenitis protensa (Afzel.) Copel. The two last-named species of Ctenitis

are to be found on shady banks and well-drained situations in the forest;

contrary to C. efulensis, they have the typical Ctenitis form and can not be

mistaken.

Ctenitis Jenseniae (C. Chr.) Tardieu. Found in several locations and

apparently common in the primeval forest. The specimens found have been

examined by Madame Tardieu, aince they do not conform to the type in

being less divided, not proliferous, and in having a slight anastomosis of
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the veins; they may represent a new species, but need further study.

Lastreopsis Barteriana (Hook.) Tardieu. The nomenclature of Madame
Tardieu is followed here, although this fern is not a Lastreopsis in my
opinion.

BOLBiTis GEMMIFERA (Hieron.) C. Chr. The interesting fertile leaves look

a bit like those of Lomariopsis.

Athyrium Welwitschii (Hook.) Tardieu

Athyrium Sammatii (Kuhn) Tardieu. The last two species belong to the

Diplasium group.

AsPLENiUM subaequilaterale Hieron. I compared my specimens (which

have a hud below the upper pinnae) with the type of Hicronymus in Dahlem

which is not proliferous, but otherwise identical. Alston calls the prolifer-

ous plants Asplenivm gemmascens Alston. This fern is near Asplenium

hemitomum, but terrestrial,

Asplenium Ceei Pichi-SermoUi. Found in deep shade in the jungle, cover-

ing quite an area with deep green leaves; apparently common. The identi-

fication has been checked by Madame Tardieu.

Sun Terrestrial Ferns

(found in open situations, secondary forest, and roadsides)

Pteribium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn
HiSTIOPTERls INCiSA (Thunb.) J. Smith

Cyclosorus dentatus (Forsk.) Ching

MiCROLEPiA speluncae (L.) Moorc.

Dicranopteris linearis (Burm.) tJnderw. The five preceding species are

ubiquitous tropical species of weedy nature.

Swamp Terrestrial Ferns

(in open swnmps and riversides)

Lycopodium cernuum L.

Selaginella myosurus (Swartz) Alston

Cyclosorus striatus (Schum.) Copel.

Cyclosorus goggilodus (Sehkuhr) Link

Nephrolepis biserrata (Swartz) Schott. The two last named ferns are

very common and sometimes cover entire swamps; N. hiserraia is also a

common epiphyte.

Pteris similis Kuhn. This is an interesting fern, with short, thick

ascending rhizomes and climbing fronds of indefinite growth, up to three

meters long, and with spiny rliachises and costae. The proper name is not

P. spinuUfera, as adopted by Madame Tardieu, which is a synonym of

P. atrovirem Willd. My specimens were kindly compared by Dr. D. E.

Meyer with the iyvQ of P. similU Kuhn in the herbarium of the Botanischcs

Museum, Berlin-Dahlem,

BURCIIAKDSTRASSE 19, IlAJtBlUG 1, GERMANY
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Ferns Cultivated in California: Sadleria

Barbara Joe

Among the ferns arriving from the Hawaiian Islands is a

group of tree ferns belonging to the genus Sadleria. Known to the

Hawaiian natives as Amaumau and Amau, they have been known
among some nursery dealers merely as dwarf tree ferns. Smaller

than the true tree ferns, these *' dwarfs" may still grow to a

height of 12 feet beneath the shade of taller tree ferns in their

native homes. The Hawaiians are said to have prepared a red

dye from the trunks of Amaumau, and used the young leaves

and pith of Amau for food.

Sadlerias are not entirely of recent introduction to this coun-

try, for large mature specimens have been known in Santa

Barbara for some time. However, the majority of the cultivated

specimens have arrived with the introduction of Cibotium trunks.

When confronted with the usual selection of bare tree fern

trunks, one can separate the Sadlerias by the protective covering

of long narrow chaffy scales, which are distinctly different from
the limp hairs of the Cibotium, Trunks bearing foliage are readily

separated from each other. The fronds of Sadleria are oblong,

and the pinnae are only pinnatifid, whereas the Cibotium
fronds are broadly triangulai-, with pinnae two times further

divided.

Ideal in tubs or other containers, Sadlerias are better than

Cibotiums when a smaller plant with a more open crown is

desired. The trunks are planted about ^,4 to % their length in

well-drained and aerated soil. They may be set in a temporary
rooting medium until new roots appear and then transferred to

the permanent planting. The planting media must be kept moist;

good drainage will help prevent rotting. Successfully rooted

tnmk specimens have the advantage of being large, mature
plants in a relatively short time. Spore grown plants of Sadleria

are also available in the trade. Though their trunks are not so

developed, the foliage is usually more symmetrical than that of

the trunk-grown specimens.
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The cultural requirements of Sadlcria are very much like

those of Cihotium. The plants are more tolerant of heat and

dryness than many other tree ferns. Along the coastal areas they

will endure almost full sun. The evergreen foliage is, however,

more lush and green when light to medium shade is provided

along with ample water. Their rate of growth is moderate. The

extent to which these plants will endure freezing temperatures

has not been determined. Short periods of temperatures slightly

lower than 32''F have been borne without injury to the plants.

The genus Sadleria contains seven species which are native

to the Pacific Islands. All are tree-like in habit with bipinnatifid

or bipinnate fronds. The veins are netted to form meshes along

the midvein; elsewhere they are free. The sori are linear and

continuous, being borne on both sides of the midvein of the

segment. The flap-like indusium is shaped like the sorus; it is

attached to a vein of the areole (mesh) and opens toward the

midvein of the segment. This genus is very closely related to

Blechnum, from which it differs mainly in being tree-like.

At present only two species have been recorded in cultivation

from Hawaiian shipments, but the introduction of the other

species endemic to the Hawaiian Islands is to be expected. These

two species may be separated by the following key

:

A. Veins not conspicuous, immersed in the frond; leaf stalk

naked except at the base 8. cyatheoides

AA. Veins raised and prominent on the underside of the frond

;

leaf stalk covered with scales S. Eillebrandii

Sadlcria cyatheoides Kaulf. Amaumau. Trunk 3-5 feet; leaf-

stalk essentially naked except at the base, Avhere densely covered

with long-linear scales; midrib naked or with a few scattered

scales; surface of frond essentially naked; veins immersed and

inconspicuous. Hawaiian Islands, Sumatra. Semi-hardy; of easy

culture; to 12 feet high.

Sadleria Eillelrandii Rob. Amau. Trunk 2-3 feet; leaf-stalk

and midrib covered with scales ; surface of frond bearing long

hairs; veins raised and conspicuous; texture less rigid than that

S. cyatheoides. Hawaiian Islands. Semi-hardy; presently not
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common in the trade; to 10 feet high.

Sadleria is easily separated from all other cultivated ferns

by the small-tree-like habit and the presence of long-linear sori.

Department of Botany, University of California, Los
Angeles, California.

Ferns in Cultivation, III. Growing Fern Balls

Sylvia Leatherman

Living ''fern balls," large baskets completely covered with

beautiful billowing fern fronds, are spectacular, and always

attract a great deal of attention. Fern growers may be interested

in knowing how I obtain these specimen plants.

Tlie best ferns for fern balls in southern California are the

species of Davallia^ commonly known as *' rabbit Vfoot fern"

and *'squirrers-foot fern." The plants imported from Japan

are the species Davallia Mariesii; the other common species in

cultivation is Davallia trichomanoidesy which is often sold under

the incorrect name D, canaricnsis, which belongs properly to

another species, also in cultivation, but not so common. Most

people like to obtain small plants and grow these on to maturity.

As the plants grow, they are shifted to larger pots. When they

nicely fill a six inch pot, they are ready to transplant to baskets.

The *'foot" (rootstock) should be placed at an angle across the

top of the pots and green sphagnum moss tucked under it.

The ''foot" is anchored to the moss by using hairpin-sbaped

wires i this encourages them to send out side ''feet," which are

also anchored down by wures. When the six inch pot is full of

''feet," the plant is ready to be shifted to the basket. In the

basket, the "feet" are trained across the top of the sphagnum on

top of the basket and eventually down over the sides. It is amaz-

ing how fast the plants will grow when given this moss cushion.

The common Boston Fern (Nephrolepis) will respond also to

this type of treatment. Many people cut away the runners (the

long, wiry strands), as they think they are unslightiy and un-

necessary, and then they wonder why their ferns do not fill out.

If these runners are wound around inside the top of the pot and
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anchored to the soil by using hairpin-shaped wires, they will

take root and form small plants, and eventually completely

fill the container. After the six inch, pot contains a full plant,

well-rooted, it can be shifted into a wire basket. The basket

should be lined with green sphagnum moss. As the runners grow

again, they can be wound around the soil on the top of the

basket, and after an abundance of growth has been obtained

on the top of the basket, the runners can be pinned down on

the moss on the outside of the basket. After a period of time,

the basket will be completely covered, and the result will be a

spectacular living fern ball.

2637 North Lee Avenue, South El Monte, California.

A New Native Hardy Plant Area at the New York
Botanical Garden

R. C. Benedict

An informal committee of the American Fern Society is happy

to announce that plans are well advanced for the cooperation of

members of the American Fern Society in the development of a

hardy native plant area at the New York Botanical Garden. The

background on which this cooperation is based may be outlined

as follows

:

Several members from the New York area who liad boon ac-

tively interested in the past in sponsoring field trips and local

meetings came together to explore the possibilities of further

activity in the New York area. Under the Chairmanship of Dr.

B. R. Allison, Chairman of the New England Field Trip Com-

mittee of the Fern Society, with Miss Clara S. Hires and Messrs.

Boughton Cobb and Ralph C. Benedict, the Committee got in

touch with Dr. William Steere, who began his service as Director

of the Botanical Garden in 1958. Two questions were asked:

Could the Fern Society hold occasional meetings at the New York

Botanical Garden? and Could the Fern Society be of assistance

in building up the collections of living fern plants at the New
York Garden?
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To both questions a cordial affirmative was received. Re-
garding meetings, Dr. Steere said that with due notice and
avoidance of conflicts, the Fern Society would be welcome to
meet in the Museum Building. With respect to the living fern
collections, Dr. Steere reported that the Garden had already in
active work a special committee engaged in developing a native
hardy flora area under the Chairmanship of Mrs. Percy Douglas,
and the cooperation of the Fern Society in the assemblage of
appropriate fern species would be immediately welcome.

The upshot of preliminary conferences with Dr. Steere was
the calling of a meeting on May 23, 1959, at the Botanical Garden
to set in motion actual plans by which the assembling of appro-
priate fern plants might be accomplished. Members of the Fern
Society Committee had had two chances to visit the site of the

hardy plant development, once with Dr. Steere and a second
time with Mr. John Crawford, landscape architect in charge for

the Botanical Garden Committee. Dr. Allison had asked Dr.

Benedict to present a plan for Fern Society cooperation in the

selection and assemblage of appropriate ferns. Such a list and
a tentative plan of action were prepared and sent in advance to

Dr. Steere and Mr. Crawford.

The meeting, under the auspices of a sunnj- but comfortable

day, was held in tliree successive places: At the old Snuif ]\Iill

Restaurant, on a patio overlooking the Bronx River gorge, with
a wooded bank, partly fern-clad opposite; in a classroom of the

Museum Building; and in an inspection of the actual site of the

new native plant area.

The Museum portion constituted the business meeting of the

afternoon. Twent^'-two were in attendance, including Dr. Steere,

five members of the Botanical Garden special committee, and
Mr. Crawford, landscape architect for the project. "With Dr.

Allison presiding, Dr. Steere outlined the Garden *s interest in

having a ^'living museum" of native plants and said that the

Garden would pi^ovide staff for the actual planting of con-

tributed specimens. Mrs. Douglas and Mrs. Donaldson of the

Garden Committee spoke for that committee. Emphasis was
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placed on the avoidance of depleting native sources of rare

species.

Dr. Benedict prefaced his remarks by noting that the Fern

Society had a special connection with the New York Botanical

Garden because it was there that the first two experimental

privately financed issues of the American Fern Journal had been

issued. These two were incorporated as part of Vol. 1 when the

Fern Journal was officially adopted by the Fern Society in 1911.

As part of a plan by which the Fern Soc;iety might contribute

the fern plants for the new native plant area, he suggested that

the planting list of species should consist of some thirty to forty

species, the successful installation of which could be reasonably

certain. This would exclude the rarer species and others known

to be difficult of transplanting and establishment. Some time in

the future the rarer species might be added to the planting list,

particularly if specially raised spore culture plants could be

made available.

As a means of implementing the assembling of the proposed

list, he suggested that a special committee be designated from

the Fern Society to act in cooperation with Mr. Crawford and

the Botanical Garden Committee. As appropriate areas in the

hardy plant area become determined and well prepared, it would

be the function of this Fern Society committee to arrange for

the collection of plants contributed by Fern Society members.

Tliis would be a continuing program.

An irrigation system is about to be installed, but rock ferns

would require special sites. At this time the best site for a

Dryopteris species group requires the clearing of the big Jap-

anese Polygonum.

Dr. Robert K. Lampton, 25 North Terrace, Maplew^ood, New
Jersey, agreed to accept the appointment as chairman of the

Fern Society committee the duty of which will be to carry for-

ward in liaison with Mr. Crawford the actual process by which

the desired fern plants will be obtained and transmitted to the

Botanical Garden. Members of the Fern Society who are in-

terested in helping are advised to get in touch with Dr. Lampton,
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and ask what they may contribute and tell him what they may
have to offer. There will probably be definite days scheduled

when such contributions can most readily be taken care of.

The final stage of the May 23rd meeting was held in the actual

hardy plant area. At this time two members showed their readi-

ness to start Fern Society contributions by bringing in actual

plants. Miss Hires brought eight species ; Dr. Allison brought in

a large 'colony' of the narrow-leaved chain fern and others.

These plants were heeled in until specific sites are ready.

The question of possible contributions of tropical plants for

greenhouse collections was not dealt with specifically at the

meeting, but the promise of a substantial source of such plants

has recently come in a letter from Mrs. Sylvia Leatherman,

President of the Los Angeles Fern Society. At a meeting of that

Society recently, readiness was expressed to offer any species

from their collective list of ferns which the New York Botanical

Garden miglit wish to obtain. Meanwhile, Mr. L. P. Politi, Horti-

culturist of the New York Garden, has a very considerable col-

lection of species under cultivation from spores obtained from

various European and American Botanical Gardens.

The planning committee of the Fern Society, of which Dr.

Allison is Chairman, hopes that a second meeting may be held

to observe results of and to provide additional contributions of

fern plants. Mr. Politi of the Botanical Garden promises to have

individual fern plants from his spore cultures for those in at-

tendance. Due notices will be sent.

In addition to the Architect-Engineer, Mr. John Crawford,

the following members of the American Fern Society were in

attendance: Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin R. Allison, Dr. Ealph C.

Benedict, Mr. and Mrs. Burton Dezendorf, Dr. and Mrs. F.

Gordon Foster, Mr. Robert Gaede, Miss Clara Hires, Dr. Robert

K. Lampton, Dr. Elva Lawton, Mrs. Charlotte Learned, Miss

Eva Sobol, Dr. William C. Steere, and Mr. and Mrs. George

Tierney, and the following from the Wild Flower Group : Mrs.

John W. Donaldson, Mrs. Percy Douglas, Chairman, Mrs. Marcus

I^'air, Mrs. Charles Hoffman, and Mrs. Martha Tnnes.
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Two New Georg^ia Stations for Lycopodium complanatum var.

flabelliforme

Thomas A. Hutto

Although several species of Lycopodium occur in abundance

in certain areas of the eastern United States, these plants have

been reported infrequently in Georgia. This is particularly true

for Lycopodium complanatum var. flahelliformey which, accord-

ing to Dr. Wilbur II. Duncan, Curator of the University of

Georgia Herbarium, has been reported from only ten of Geor-

gia's 159 coiTnties.

In July, 1958, while on a botanizing expedition with Mr. Tom
Jackson, of Rinehart College, I came across a small stand of

L. complanatum var. flahelliforme in a wooded area at the base-

of Georgia's famous monadnock, Stone Mountain, in Dekalb

County. According to Dr. Duncan this is the first report of this

species from Dekalb County, so this raises the total to 11 counties.

]\Iore recently, on January 24 of this year, my father, Mr.

Jim Hutto, accompanied me on a search for the grapefern Bot-

rychium dissectum var. ohUqunm in a wooded area in Hall

County about six miles south of Gainesville, Georgia. I had

previously located an extensive growth of B, dissectum in this

locality in 1958 and I was interested in reexamining it. Several

feet from the bank of a small stream runninjr through the area

I came across a patch of L. complanatum var. flahelliforme. A
search of the area revealed that this small patch was all that

was present. Dr. Duncan informs me that this is a new station,

althougli he has previously reported this Lycopodium from Hall

County from a station about six miles further south.

It is my opinion that this and other species are probably more

abundant in Georgia than we realize, particularly in the north-

ern part of the state. With increased botanizing on the part of

Georgia fern enthusiasts I believe the picture of the distribution

will become more complete.

RoswELL, Georgia.
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Vein Patterns in Microsorium scandens and Its Allies

Mary D. Tixdale

The following new combination is proposed:

Microsorium scandens (Forst. f.) Tiadale, comh. nov.

Polypodium scandens Forst. f., Prodr. 81. 1786; Benth. Fl.

Austral. 7: 770. 1878; Moore & Betclie, Handb. Fl. New So.

Wales 515. 1893. Lectotype: Without locality, labelled 275

and 437, Polypodium scandens (BM) ; ^'Society Islands'*

has been added to the label later.

Phymatodes scandens (Forst. f.) PresI, Tent. Pterid. 196.

1836; Piehi-Sermolli, Webbia 8: 222. 1951.

BrynaHa scandens (Forst. f.) Fee, Gen. Fil. 271. 1852.

Illustration: Doniin, Bibl. Bot. 85: 179, fiej, 40. 1913, as Pohj-

podium pitstulatum.

In southeastern Australia there are only two species of Micro-

sorium, namely 3/. scandens, which ranges from southeastern

Queensland to Victoria, and M. diversifolium (Willd.) Copel.,

occurring in southeastern Queensland, New South Wales, Vic-

toria, and Tasmania. Both species are quite common also in

NeAv Zealand.

Prof. R. E. Pichi-ScrmoUi has discussed in detaiP the reasons

why we should revert to the use of the epithet scandens for tliis

Australasian fern. After an examination of the type specimens

of Polypodium scandens Forst. f. and P. pusfulatum Forst. f.

in the British Museum of Natural History, London, I agree with

Piclii-SermoUi that the common, sweet-scented species of poly-

pody in the rain-forests of eastern Australia and New Zealand

is identical with Polypodium scandens Forst. f. Unfortunately,

Domin^ adopted the name P. pustnlatum Forst. f. for Micro-

sorium scandens and used Polypodium scandens Labill. for the

closely allied species Microsorium diversifolium. Following him,

Copeland published the new combination Microsorium pustula^

turn (Forst. 1) Copel.

1 Webbia 8: 212-222. 1951.
2 Bibl. Bot. 85: 178. 1913.
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The following key will serve to separate the two species found

in southeastern Australia. They are closely allied to M. novae-

zealandiae (Baker) Copel. of New Zealand, and M. sihomense

(Eosenst.) Copel. of New Guinea. The latter species is char-

acterized by a thin lamina with one or two rows of scarcely

impressed sori.

Scales of the rhizome sqnarrose, persistent, dark brown or purplish brown,

narrowly lanceolate to lanceolate; rhizome (when living) tough and wiry;

lamina dark green, membranous to herbaceous, with a distinct musk scent

when fresh or freshly dried ; segments of the pinnatifid fronds 1.2-10 cm.

Iqi^„ M. scandens.

Scales of the rhizome appressed, deciduous, black, purplish-brown or dark

to light grey, with a brown or light brown border, narrowly lanceolate or

ovate; rhizome (-when living) fleshy and often very glaucous; lamina

light green, herbaceous to coriaceous, unscented; segments of the pinna-

tifid fronds 1.8-15 cm. long. ^' diversifolium.

As Copeland^ points out, the type species of the genera Mkro-

sorimn and Phymatodes are very unlike each other, but it is

impossible to draw a dividing line when all the species are con-

sidered. I concur with this view. I believe that the group of

species allied to M. commiitatum (Blume) Copel. form a con-

necting link between these two genera.

M. sca7ide7is has a very simplified vein-pattern in the lamina

whereas in M. divcrsifolhtm the venation is essentially of the

type characteristic of Phymafodfn, i.e. the sori of the only (or

in some species the lower) row are each borne at the junction

of several minor veinlets and a strong aeroscopic vein (arising

from the base of or near the base of a main lateral vein). In

M. scandens the sori are borne at or close to the junction of the

main lateral vein or its aeroscopic branch and the horizontal vein

approximately parallel to the costa.

3 Gen. Fil. 195. 1947.

Upper Left. Polypodium formosanum; Fertile Lobe with Details of

Veins and >Suri; Hamate Veins Absent in Areole; x 6. Upper Bioht.

MiCROsoRiuM scandens; Fertile Lobe; Hamate Veins in Areoles; x 4.

Lower Left. MiCROSORn^M sylvaticum; Fertile Lobe; Soral Arrange-

ment as in MicROSORirM IN One Areole, as in Phymatodes in Other

Areole; x 4.5. Lower Eight. Microsorium scolopendria ;
Complex

Phymatodes-type Venation; x 3.
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In some members of the M. commutatum group the sori are
borne in box-like areolae which occur in alternating rows. The
sori in the costal row are arranged as in Phymatodes but the

upper row of sori are mostly irregularly placed. These points
may be easily seen in the type of Microsorium multijiigatum
(Copel.) Copel., which was collected by Copland King, No. 228,
at Goodenough Bay, New Guinea, in 1903 (NSW. P8078).

Specimens such as NGF. 6788, Microsorium sp. aff. mnltijuga-
tum, collected at the Baiyer River, New Guinea, by Womersley
and Floyd in November, 1954, appear to be midway between
Phymatodes and Microsorium. The thickened vein on which the
sorus is borne in the costal areolae arises in some cases from
the costa in the middle of the areola but in others from the base
of or close to the base of the lateral veins.

In M. sylvaticum (Brack.) Copel. the venation is somewhat
similar except that the parallel lateral veins are more promi-
nent and the cross-veins parallel to the costa are less pronounced
than in M. multijugatum. The position of the sori is sometimes
as in Phymatodes. A specimen of M. sylvaticum collected at
Upolu, Samoa, by E. Betche, No. 57, in February, 1880, is char-
acterized by a thin lamina with the sori not immersed in pits.

Many of the species such as M, scolopendria (Burm.) Copel. and
M, alternifolium (Willd.) Copel. that have been traditionally
placed in Phymatodes have deeply impressed sori. Other species
such as M. sihomense and M. parksii (Copel.) Copel. with the
typical Phymatodcs-type of venation have scarcely immersed
son.

The dividing line between Polypodium sens, strict, and 3Iicro-
sorium^ may also be determined by their venation. In the latter
genus the species usually placed in Phymatodes appear to be

9 M ^"'"I'io^i??!?*^?
'*''* ^^ ^- ^^- ^^^^^^> B^i"- ^"t. Mus. (Nat. Hint.)

u . S' i r i; ',
^^^^ generic name was originallv published by Link in

!l^,;, k\ 1 ; ^f-^'l*
^- ^^^- ^^^^' '^«**' i'^ t*»e text and index as Micro-

Rn7 R , ?s il
^""^ oorreetod this to MicroHorium (Fil. Spec. Hort. Eeg.

Bot. Berol. Cult. Recens. 116. 135. 1841), as pointed out to me by C V.
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closer in affinity to Polypodiitm than those traditionally placed

in Microsorium. The vein-pattern in Polypodium for'mosanum

Bak., of Japan, is very similar to that of Microsorium scandens

except that hamate and half-hamate veins are not given off from

the basiscopic side of the cross-veins approximately parallel to

the costa. In fact these cross-veins only occur in some of the

areolae near the main rhachis, otherwise the sori are terminal

on free veins in the areolae. These free veins arise at or near

the base of the lateral veins on the aeroscopic side. This type of

venation is characteristic of the group of P. loriceum L. which

includes the following species:—P. plesiosorum Knnze (Mexico),

P. chartaceum Bak. (Ecuador), P. falcaria Kunze (Costa Eica),

P. limhafum Brade (Brazil), P. lachnopus Wall, ex Hook. (Him-

alayas), P. mpponicum Mett (Japan, China and Tibet), P. pimc-

tidatiini Hook. (Ecuador) and P. amoenum Wall, ex Mett.

(China and Tibet). I rarely observed cross-veins from the sori

in any species of this group except P. formosanum.

Carl Christensen^ discussed and illustrated many aspects of

the vein-patterns in the groups of Polypodium, ranging from

P. viilgare L. and its allies which have free-veins to P. manmei-

cvsc Christ, and P. microrhizoma Clarke, where areolae are

formed to enclose the sori in some cases but the rest of the veins

are free. He stated that this was just a step to the vein-pattern

in tlie group of P. loriceum.
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A New Station for Trichomanes Petersii in Georgia

Henry Bookout

In 1901, A. B. Seymour^ collected Trichomanes Petersii^ for

the first time in Georgia, in a deep ravine at Tallulah Falls,

Eabun County, of the Blue Ridge Mountain Province. Wilbur
Duncan^ made the second collection in Walker County of the

Cumberland Plateau in 1952. On July 22, 1958, Frank Snyder
and I discovered Trichomanes Petersii growing on roek cliffs in

Butternut Cove of the Cedar Creek ravine, Stephens County,

about ten miles south-southeast of the original site (now lost) at

Tallulah Falls. The collection is BooJwnt & Snyder 82, % mile

off Yearwood Drive up the Cedar Creek ravine, elevation 825

feet. Specimens are in the University of Georgia Herbarium,
the Harvard University Herbarium, and the author's private

collection.

I had invited Mr. Snyder, an amateur botanist from Toeeoa,

out to Camp Mikell to see Camptosonts rhizophyllus (Bookout

81), which I had discovered three days before on July 19. The
walking fern itself is not common in Georgia, and this new site

was a new record for Stephens County and a considerable ex-

tension of its range southward for the eastern part of the state.

Mr. Snyder and I were examining the nearby cliffs when I pulled

off something that looked like a small liverwort or a flat-leaved

moss, but noting the leafy rhizomes I said, *'This looks like a

filmy fern.'' When the fruiting bodies were discovered, the

identity was assured. The fern is common below Cedar Fork in

the Cedar Creek ravine at isolated stations on both slopes. It

grows on siliceous cliffs and loose rocks where they are shaded
and kept continually moist by seepage. There are several places

where the filmy fern might have been found growing in the

''spray of a waterfall,'' but not a single instance was noted. It

seemed to prefer, instead, the protection afforded by overhanging
rocks.

iQ^o^'
^' ^^^'"'^"'' 1^^'^- Trichovmves Petersii Found Avew. Torreja 3;

2 Wilbur Duncan, 1955. New Records for Georgia Ferns. This Journal
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On August 21, 1 revisited the site of Camptosorus rliizophyllus

where I discovered something that originally had gone unnoticed

—that on three different rocks the filmy fern and the walking

fern were growing in close association. Since the filmy fern is

always found on siliceous rocks^ and the walking fern more com-

monly on calcareous rocks,* their association seemed at first sight

to be remarkable. Dr. A. S. Furcron, the state geologist, identi-

fied one of the rocks as hornblende gneiss, a siliceous rock con-

taining a calcium silicate. Perhaps this calcium silicate, Dr.

Furcron suggested, releases sufficient calicum ions to make the

walking fern at home. However, the other two rocks were

muscovite quartzite with a granitoid appearance. In any case,

the dry soil separated from the intertangled rhizomes of the

filmy fern and the walking fern when tested with a Sudbury

Soil Test Kit, model D, showed a rather strongly acidic pH of

4.5. The filmy fern, apparently, is typically located. The walk-

ing fern, however, here demonstrates its greater impartiality to

environment in forming a self-perpetuating colony under rela-

tively atypical conditions of an acidic soil.

Atlanta, Georgia

3E. T. Wherry, 1955. The Substratum of Trichomanes Petersii. This

Journal 45: 93-95. ^ ^ . -o
4 Rogers McA^augh and Joseph Pyron, 1951. Ferns of Georgia, p. /^.

Recent Fern Literature

Pollen and Spore JIoRniOLOGY.i—The first part of this vol-

ume is devoted to illustrations and legends for 57 genera of

gymnosperms, 113 genera of pteridophytes, and 69 genera of

bryophytes ; the second part to a discussion of the ultra-micro-

scopic structure of pollen and spore walls ; and the third part to

methods of preparation of ultra-thin sections.
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Readers of the American Fern Journal who are interested in

fern spores will find illustrations of spores representing world-
wide distribution of fern genera, but not a complete coverage of

all the fern genera of the world. The arrangement of the illus-

trations is alphabetical by genera with a few exceptions when
several genera of a family are illustrated in one figure. These
figures usually include a view of the spore at a magnification of

250X, a palynogram with the distal face on the left and the
optical section on the right at a magnification of lOOOX, pl^is

sketches to show the LO pattern at higli and low focus. The LO
pattern (L z=z light, = obscaritas) is determined by critical

focusing at the surface of the spore. The sculptural or structural
elements of the selerine appear as bright spots or areas in a
slightly darker field; then, as the focus is moved downwards, the
pattern reverses. Thus, through the differential absorption of
light, details of the selerine stratification are predicated.

Unfortunately the text to these illustrations is to be published
in a separate volume that has not yet appeared. It is to be hoped
that the descriptions will tell how other species of a genus differ
from the one illustrated. One of the few instances in which more
than one entity of a genus is illustrated is Cystopteris fragiJis
which is depicted by the typical, spiny spore and its forma
DicJcieana by a perine surface of irregular folds and crests like
many species of Bryopterh. The taxonomists in the past have
neglected characters of the spores which mav be useful in classi-

fication and identification of ferns.

These questions may be asked: How reliable is the identifica-
tion, in the absence of the citation of voucher specimens! ITow
accurately do these palynograms represent the spores? The
author had the privilege of studying in Professor Erdtman's
laboratory. Most of the spores were secured from herbarium
specimens. Although a record was kept of the data on the her-
barnnu label and the herbaria which furnished samples, Pro-
fessor Erdtman had to depend upon others for the reliability of
tlie identification of specimens. Citation of voucher specimens is

expected in tlie forth-coming volume of text. Slides of the spore
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material were prepared by the acetolysis process. Briefly, the

dry spore sample was boiled for 1 minute in a mixture of 9 parts

acetic anhydride plus 1 part of concentrated sulphuric acid, then

eentrifuged, washed, and mounted in glycerin jelly. This process

removed the protoplasmic contents of the spore (also the perine

at times), thus making it easier to study details of the wall struc-

ture. Professor Erdtman studied the slide, made a rough sketch

to indicate the details he wanted the artist to illustrate, and

mailed the slide to the artist who then made the illustration. The

writer has studied some of these slides and has actually located

the grain the artist drew. These stylized drawings are a faithful

representation of the grains studied. The method of prepara-

tion is very important, inasmuch as spores boiled in potassium

hydroxide or embedded directly in glycerin jelly, Permount,

lactophenol, or other mounting media will and do look different

from those prepared by acetolysis. There is a danger associated

with removing spores from a herbarium sheet which should not

be over looked—that is, the spores may be contaminated with

those from other specimens. This is serious if only a few spores

are taken from the specimen. Contamination is probably respon-

sible for the opinion that a given species may produce both

trilete and monolete spores.

This and its companion volumes will be necessary reference

works for the palynologist.

—

Clair A. Brown.

New Garden ENCYCLorEDiA.—Under the editorship of T. 11.

Everett, of the New York Botanical Garden, the *'New Illus-

trated Encyclopedia of Gardening, Unabridged'' was published

in April, 1960. It is in six volumes, bound in buckram and boxed.

The work contains about 3,000 pages, well over 3,000 black and

white pictures, and more than 600 colored illustrations. It is

primarilv a gardening rather than a botanical work. The pub-

lishers retail price of the set is $49.50, but it is being offered to

members of the Fern Society at the special price of $33.00, plus

$1.50 mailing charge. Dr. Ira L. Wiggins (Natural History

Museum, Stanford University, Stanford, California) has agreed

to handle orders.
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Recent

a

The well-known pteridologist R. C. Ching was inactive botanical-

ly for many years during and after the last war, but he is now
at work again at the Academia Sinica, Peking, Peoples Republic

of China. A recent letter from him will be quoted in the Notes

and News section. Some of Ching 's recent publications have been

kindly shown to me by Dr. Egbert H. Walker and Dr. Clyde F.

Reed. These are noted below. They are all in Chinese, with

English summaries, and Latin descriptions of the novelties.

Cyrtomidictyum Ching, A Yet Little Known Chinese Fern
Genus. "^ The genus Cyrtomidictyum was proposed by Ching in

1940, but due to war conditions, it was not known to Copeland
when he was preparing his Index Filicum. It was based on
Aspidium lepidocaulon Hook., which was placed in Polystichum
in the Index Filicum. It differs from Polystichum in being al-

w^ays simply pinnate, in exindusiate sori, borne dorsally on the
veins, in the pinnae being entire and not aristate-serrate and not
tipped with a spine, and in having the sterile blades prolonged
and rooting at apex. All these characters occur occasionally in

other species of Polystichum but are combined only in Cyrto-
midictyum. The genus was originally monotypic, but three
species are now added: C. hasipinnatum (Baker) Ching, op. cit.

262 (based on Aspidium hasipinnatum Baker (from Kwang-
tung), 0. conjunctum Ching, sp. nov,, op. cit. (type: Hsiung
Yao-Ko 06466, from Hwang-Kan Shan, Kiangsi), and C. Fahcri
(Baker) Ching, op. cit. 265 (based on Nephrodium Faheri liaker,

from Chekiang; occurs also in Taiwan). Also described is C.
lepidocaulon (Hook.) Ching var. incisum Ching, op. cit. 265
(type: Taquet 2456, from Quelpaert, Korea).

On the Genus Adiantum L. of China with Notes on Some
Related Species from Neighbouring Regions. ''^ Ching argues
that Adiantum belongs to a distinct family, Adiantaceae, which
ought not to be joined with the Pteridaceae following Copeland

lActa Phytotaxonomiea Siniea 6: 255-266. pL LI~LIV, August, 1957.
-^ Acta Phytotax. Sin. 6: 301-354. November. 1957.

t(
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or with the gymnogrammoid and vittarioid ferns as proposed by

Holttum. He recognizes two genera, Adiantum and Hewardia;

H, olivacea (Baker) Ching, H. phyllitidis (J. Smith) Ching, and

H. lucida (Cav.) Ching are proposed as new combinations but

not validly published by the Code, since the place of publication

of the basionym is not given. A key in English is given to the

34 species of Adiantmu recognized from China. If space is avail-

able in the Fern Journal, perhaps we shall reprint this key,

which should be more widely accessible.

**The Fern Genus Plagiogyria on the Mainland of Asia.^'^

This paper is fortunately completely published both in Chinese

and English. It discusses Plagiogyria in detail as to its history,

its systematic position (as the representative of a monotypic

family according to Ching), its origin and geographic distribu-

tion, its adaptive peculiarities, and its taxonomic division. The

genus is divided into two sections termed Carinatae and

Ettplagiogijriae, the latter with the subsections EiipUehiae, Ad-

natae, and Pycnophyllae, Unfortunately, although these are

carefully provided with Latin diagnoses they are not validly

published by Art. 35 of the Code, since the nomenclatural types

are not indicated. Altogether, 33 species are recognized from

China, including a large number of new ones.

"A Revision of the Fern Genus Archangiopteris Christ &

Giesenhagen/^4 Archangiopteris is said to be distinguished from

Angiopteris by its smaller, simpler, slenderer habit, by having

elongate, suberect dorsiventral rhizomes provided with thm-

fleshy ovate-oblong bivalved persistent stipules, a stipe with a

fleshy nodose swelling below the middle (or 4 or 5 nodes in A.

hokoucnsis Ching), by the presence, especially on the lower part

of the stipe, of elongate, clathrate, coarsely dentate, peltately

affixed scales, by the simply-pinnate blades (bipinnate in A.

hipinnafa Ching), with few pairs of large, broadly lanceolate

pinnae with inflated petiolules, by the longer sori, consisting of

4
Acta Phvtotax. Sin. 7: 105-154, pi XXVIII-XL. May. 1958.

Acta Phytotax. Sin. 7: 201-224, pi. XLIX-LIX. August, 1958.
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many sporangia (40-240), which are not inframarginal but

medial, by the numerous, articulate, freely-branched paraphyses,

and by the echinate spores. Along with Macroglossunij these two

genera constitute the family Angiopteridaceae, which Ching be-

lieves ought to be kept distinct from the Marattiaceae. Ten
species of Archangiopfcris are now known, confined to a small

area in Yunnan, Kwangsi, Annam, and Tonkin, except for A.

tonkmensis (Hayata) Ching, which has been found on Hainan,

and A. Somai Hayata, of Taiwan.

''Materials for the Pteridophytic Flora of Hainan. "^ The
text of this series of notes on the ferns of the island of Hainan is

not translated into English, but the new species are given Latin

diagnoses. Some of the species, e.g. Dicranopteris ampla, are not

validly published because they are based on more than a single

collection and the nomenclatural type is not indicated. The new
species, both valid and invalid, are®: Selaginella scahrifolia

Ching & C. H. Wang, Angiopteris acutidentata, A. caiidipinna,

A hainanensis, A. Howii Ching & \Yang, A. neglccta Ching &
Wang, A. oUanceolata Ching & Wang, A. remofa Ching & Wang,
A. suhintegra, A. venulosa, Osmunda angiistifolia, Dicranopteris
ampla Ching & Chiu, Hicriopteris simulans, Mecodium liaina-

ncnse.Eymenophyllum spinosum, Vandcnhoschia a.'isimilis Ching
& Chiu, V. Jiainancnsis Ching & Chin, Gonocormus australis,

Crepidomanes dilafafum Ching & Wang, C. hainanense, C.

Smithiae, Microlepia scijphoformis Ching & Wang, Ilypolepis
gigantea, Lindsaya neocultrata Ching & AVang, Olcaiidra haina-
nemis, Pteris crassiuscida Ching & Wang, P. hainanensis, Dipla-
zium serratifolium, D. snhmettenianum, D. viridescens, Cyathca
Jiainancnsis, Dryopteris acutidens, D. caudifrons, D. livida [as

"lividis''], Tedaria media, Lepisorus affinis, L. longifoJius,

Phymatodcs lancea Ching & Wang, CoJysis intermedia Ching &
Wang, C. triphyUa, Vittaria latifolia, and Y. lauana.~-C, V.
Morton.

fl^n'l^lijl"^''''- ?^"- ^'' 125-171, pi XVI-XXir, August, 1950.
<» All by Chmg unlesy otherwise specified.
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Notes and News
The Los Angeles Fern Society coiitinued to meet regularly

throughout the last year. The programs were devoted to dis-

cussions of ferns and their cultural requirements. Culture from
fern spores was capably discussed and demonstrated by Frank
Sobas and Frank Pauker, the Program Chairman and the Mem-
bership Chairman, respectively; this created more interest in

the fern spore bank.

Dr. W. C. Drummond gave a series of lessons on the technical

words used in describing ferns. He has prepared a mimeo-

graphed list each month for distribution to the members.

The Southern California Horticulture Society invited the Los

Angeles Fern Society to present a program. The speaker, Sj'lvia

Leatherman, discussed requirements as to light, soils, watering,

and so forth, and gave ideas on the use of ferns in landscaping

;

her talk Avas illustrated by specimens.

During the year members have brought specimen plants to the

meetings for exhibition. One of the most spectacular displays

was Mr. Glen Scofield's huge specimen Platyceriums.

During the summer, meetings are held at members' gardens

and also in the Fern Dell in Griffith Park, with pot luck dinners

and a member participation program. These garden meetings

are always a treat from the superb collections of living ferns

on display.

The present officers are: Sylvia B. Leatherman, President;

Dr. "W. C. Drummond, Vice President; Mabel Anderson, Secre-

tary, and Hertha Solmitz, Treasurer. Marie Zachau is the Li-

brarian, and lends books to members.

—

Sylvia B. Leatherman.

Excerpt from Letter by R. C. Ching to Clyde P. Reed:

'*.
. . Mr. Morton is right in saying^ that Asplemum conmixum

Ching is an err. script for A, commixtum. I am not the author

of the pteridophytes of north-eastern China. It was written by

a group of young men of the Forestry and Soil Institute in

Mukden. In the course of preparation for the book, they came

to consult the fern specimens in our herbarium. I did not see

^This Journal 49: 127. 1959.
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their manuscript before going to the press. Athyrium pachyplile-

hium C. Chr., based upon Harry Smith no. 6130, from Shensi

was published for the first time in Dansk Bot. Arkiv Vol. 3, no.

3, pp. 56, 1936, a fact which I failed to know until a few weeks

after I had conveyed to Mukden my short Latin diagnosis; we

have a cotype in our herbarium. So that the correct citation for

this species should be : C. Chr. in Dansk Bot. Arkiv and not Fl.

Herb. Bor-Orient, China. As indicated by Christensen, the type

is now in Herb. Uppsala, Sweden. .
/'

Letter from R. C. Ching.—Dr. E. C. Ching published a

number of important papers on Chinese ferns and on fern classi-

fication during the thirties but was inactive botanically during

and after the war. A recent letter from him may be of interest

to others

:

Dear Mr. Morton

:

November 5, 1959

We have known each other by name for many years. I remem-
ber I once received your papers on ferns, long ago. As you know,

I am an old acquaintance of Dr. William Maxon of your Institu-

tion, and at one time we worked together in the herbarium at

Kew. Since the outbreak of the war waged by the Japanese in

1937, we were cut off. Fortunately, I barely had time enough to

return to your institution all the herbarium species of Dryopteris

of the Himalayan and Chinese regions that Dr. Maxon had sent

to me on loan for my monograph of the genus.
I did not publish much on ferns between the years 1942 and

1953, for in that period I was teaching at the University of

Yunnan, as a professor of forestry^ which was my original pro-

fession. Can you tell me where Dr. Maxon is now and also Dr.

E. B. Copeland? I received his Genera Filicum in 1948 but I

have heard from him no more since.

I am now engaged in preparation of the Fern Flora of China,

which is a part of the Flora of China, which when completed
will be in eighty volumes, of which five volumes are now iu press.

Volume 2, the first part of the Fern Flora, was published on the

first of October, 1959. I am sending you under separate post a
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copy of it with my compliiuents.^ There will he four more

volumes on the ferns, containing in all ahout 2,300 species in

China, to be published in the next few years.

With best regards, I am,

Sincerely yours,

E. C. Ching
Division of Taxonomy and Phytogeography

ACADEMIA SiNICA, PeKING, ChINA
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On the Lava Fields of Rangitoto-

Marguerite Crookes
. Vi-^'^^

Surrounding the areas and "islands" of vegetation on Rangi-

toto Island, New Zealand, olie encounters masses of black lava,

treaelieroiis to scramble over and ugly to beliold. But a promising

spot indeed is this "dnder heap" for a fern hunter. One would

expect a few rock ferns and some of the hardy and ubiquitous

species that range throughout the country, but little else. But

actually on this unique volcanic island the most remarkable fea-

ture of a remarkable vegetation is the unexpected richness and

variety of its fern flora, and the greatest surprise of all is the

great quantity of filmy ferns (species of Hymenophyllaceae)

which one associates with the shady forests and deep valleys of

the mainland.

Exploring the islands one will find growing on them, right out

on to the open lava, huge masses of Kidney Fern, Cardiomanes

rcniforme (Forster) Presl, with its beautiful clear green kidney-

shaped fronds, fringed when fertile with tiny bright brown

columns of sporangia. The kidney fern is also found completely

covering the floor and rocky sides of small gullies where the

lava has consolidated. Along with it is found in many places an

abundance of Piri Piri, Mccoclium saiujuinolcnfmn (Forst.)

Presl, sometimes called the Scented Filmy fern because it scents

the paper when drying. I well remember the astonishment of

the late Sir Arthur Hill, Director of Kew, when he saw these

exquisite delicate
'

' filmies" flourishing on the open lava. Good

Heavens," he exclaimed, "Why at Kew we grow those^ things

under three layers of glass!" Nor are the filmies confined to

these two species. One sonu-times meets with the handsome

•Invited paper for Fiftieth Aiuiivors.ary yoliime. [Ed.]

Volume 50, No. 3, of the Journal, pp. 225-2o0, «as issued Oet. 18, 19WI.
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Mecodium dilatatum (A. Rich.) Copel. with its large bright

green frond. This species is a tree climber, and so also is the

occasionally met Hairy Filmy Fern, 3Iecodium scahrum (A.

Rich.) Copel., with its rather bristly stipe and dark dull green

frond, and less commonly, the finely cnt Mcringwm nudtifidum

(Forst.) Copel. with serrate edges. Occasionally, Mecodium

demissum (Forst.) Copel., one of our larger filmy ferns, is also

met. Smaller fry are not entirely absent though not common.

Here and there we find the little dull green Hijmenophyllum

revolution Col. (long confused with the widespread Tunbridge

fern, Hymenophyllum tunlridgcnse) , the rather yellow-green

fronds of Mecodium flaheUatum (Labill.) Copel. and the small

greyish-green Mecodium rarum (R. Br.) Copel.

But although the filmies are the most astonishing of its ferns,

Rangitoto yields many others of great beauty and interest.

Most attractive is the common Microsorium diversifoUum

(Willd.) Copel. with its shining bright green pinnatifid fronds

often bearing large bright brown or orange sori. It climbs most

energetically over rock and tree by means of its fleshy green

rhizome, ^^ spotted like a snake'' owing to the presence of the

black appressed scales. Of similar habit and catholic tastes is

the little Pijrrosia serpens (Forst.) Ching, but its rhizome is

more slender and its simple fleshy fronds have a whitish or buff

coloured tomentum on the under side.

That large, complex and fascinating genus Asplenlum is

represented by four species. The beautiful tufts of the glossy

bright green, simply pinnate fronds of the Shining Spleenwort

{Asplenium lucidum Forst.) are to be seen, large and luxuriant

in the shade and smaller, tougher and more yellowish-green in

exposed places. The tufts of Asplenium falcatum Lam., also

with simply pinnate fronds, are found in somewhat similar

situations. But perhaps most fascinating of all is tlie Hanging

Spleenwort, Asplenium flaccidum Forst., a most puzzling com-

pound species which still poses many problems for the sys-

tematist. Much work lias been done on it by the late David

Knowlton, who was engaged in carrying out a detailed study
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of the New Zealand Aspleniums when he so tragically lost his

life while feru hunting on the Little Barrier Island, Hauraki

Gulf. The Hanging Spleenwort on Rangitoto seems quite nor-

mal, though as always varying greatly according to situation.

In the forest it sends down long, pendent, thick fronds rather

like green leather, sometimes reaching five feet, but when on the

rocks it produces smaller stiffer tufts of a rather yellowish-

green. The Hanging Spleenwort apparently hybridizes with

several otlier species with considerable enthusiasm, but on

Rangitoto I have only ever encountered one plant that looked at

all suspicious.

The connuou bracken, Pteridium escnlcnfum (Forst.) Diels,

is encountered here and there, but as there is no room for it to

run it presents a somewhat disgruntled appearance. Much more

at home is its not distant relative sometimes called Trembling

Bracken or Shaking Bracken, Pteris tremula R. Br., which, in

spite of its timorous name, is hardy, and sends up its tall rather

light green tufts of fronds in all sort of odd attractive corners.

The more beautiful Pteris macilenta A. Rich, has also been

encountered but only rarely. One might also see occasionally,

though only where its rhizomes have room to run, the somewhat

stickv Scented Fern, Paesia scaherida Kuhn, whose sun-loving

tastes and exuberant growth make it extremely unpopular with

the New Zealand farmer.

If one investigates suitable rocks where humus has accumu-

lated in the crevices, two small Rock Ferns Chcilanihcs Skhcri

Kunze and C. cUstans R. Br. will be found. They are only a few

inches high and are not at all easy to distinguish when mature,

but the unrolled fronds of C, distans are very hairy giving a

''cottonwool" effect to the young crook. Another Rock Fern

rather larger and with a simply pinnate frond and rounded

pinnae is Pellaea rotundifolia Hook., well calculated to make the

most of unpromising situations. Doodia media R. Br., another

fern loving the open spaces, also has a two-ranked frond, which

when young has beautiful autumn colouring. Also to be seen

on Rangitoto is our sole New Zealand member of the Comb Fern
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genus, Ctenopfens Blume. Our little New Zealand Comb Fern,

Ctenopteris heterophylla (Labill.) Tindale, is a tough little

tufted fern with deeply pinnatafid fronds. Two more little

epiphytic tufted ferns are Grammitis BUlardieri Willd. and

Anarihropieris Dictyopteris (Mett.) Copeland. Both are some-

times to be found on rocks and tree trunks and have small un-

divided fronds. The Grammitis is rather an insignificant little

thing with rather dull green fronds and not common. .4??-

arthropteris on the other hand has long rather bright green

fronds and is moreover stoloniferous, and so If it finds a suitable

tree trunk or rock face can cover considerabk* areas. It is not

particularly common on Rangitoto as it likes a certain amount
of shade. The exact systematic position of this monot.ypic genus

has been a matter of earnest debate among pteridologists. It

has on occasion even been included among *' jointed ferns" to

the dismay of Copeland who very firmly named it Anarthrop-

teris (an, not, and arthron, a joint) so that such unseemly errors

should not again be committed.

A few odd species will crop up where the land has become

more consolidated and more soil has collected. Two maidenhairs,

Adianfum affine AYilld. and A. hispidulum Swartz, have been

recorded, and also a tree iern, Cyathea dealhata (Forst.) Swartz,

and Shield Fern, Polysfichiim EicJiardii (Hook.) J. Smith, but

these are not characteristic.

I feel I cannot conclude without some word of the "hidden
ferns'' of Rangitoto, which are a never-ceasing source of wonder
to the visitor. One pursues a track through forbidding masses

of black brittle lava rocks some quite small, soir.e large or

forming slabs, part of the cooled surface of the once molten

flow, an area seemingly of complete and barren devastation.

But if one steps aside on to the treacherous lava—carefully for

it has an unmannerly habit of giving way and badly scored

ankles are not hard to acquire—then bejids down, moves aside a

clump of rock, and peers into the miniature cavern below one

will be astonished at what is seen. First is noticed the delicate

green fronds of the Necklace Fern, Asplenium flabdlifoHinn
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€av., which sends its little simply pinnate fronds from rock

to rock; on finding suitable substrata these fronds will root at

the end and continue on their fragile way. Tiny clumps of

filmy ferns, probably Mecodium sanguiiiolcntum (Forst.) Copel.

may be encountered ; the clump Avill never extend very far, but

it is amazing to find it tliere at all. Liable to be found also are

small plants of Shining Spleenwort, Hanging Spleenwort, and

Asplenium falcatum Lam., and the Trembling Bracken may also

put in an appearance. These ferns are not likely to grow very

large and indeed some may not survive at all when they grow

out into full sunlight. But they will gradually add their

modicum of humus and in the meantime are a lasting source of

delight to the wandering botanist.

Other areas in New Zealand may be found rich in the num-

ber of fern species but I know of no other spot that can rival

Rangitoto with a fern wealth that is at one so beautiful and so

entirely unexpected.

Brockis Holt, Mountain Road, Henderson, Auckland,

New Zealand.

Feeding Hardy Ferns: Wise, Safe, and Risky Methods^

A. J. Macself

The majority of our members are experienced cultivators of

ferns who require no instruction from me, but so often, when

friends have seen my ferns in their full dress, the question has

been asked, **What do you feed them on?^' that I am daring to

place my views on the subject before readers in order that they

may pull them to pieces, ruthlessly, if they wish, so long as they

will offer alternatives from which we may all learn something.

Ferns, hardy or exotic, do not relish rank animal manure.

Tliat miich T proved in the early days of my horticultural

career, when I ruined a batcli of several thousand market ferns

by mixing cow and horse manure in the potting compost. I have

since witnessed the torture and piecemeal murder of a planta-

tion of hardy ferns which a gardener of the know-all type in-

-- '

^Reprinted from the British Fern Gazette, by permission.
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sisted, despite all advice, upon planting in richly manured soil.

Whilst my opinion is that they dislike rank manure such as we

use in the preparation of rose beds and herbaceous borders, I

would say that hardy ferns positively loathe and hate compound

fertilizers if applied in the manner usually adopted in the feed-

ing of flowering plants.

I am well aware that it is possible, when a fern in a pot has

filled the receptable with roots, to compel it to produce extreme-

ly large fronds by gorging it with fertilizers diluted in water.

When engaged in the commercial production of ferns to be sold

in Covent Garden I had to use these stimulants by the hundred-

weight, but quick clearance when a batch of plants reached its

zenith was compulsory, sometimes at heavily reduced prices.

Why? Simply because it was well known at tlie nursery that

they would soon be but lumber occupying space.

Thus far, it doubtless appears to the reader that my idea of

feeding ferns is to starve tbem, but no; I want rather to urge

that in dealing with hardy ferns dieting is a matter for careful

consideration, and is A^ery different from cramming, choking or

giving one's plants dyspepsia. Ferns, like most plants, require

potash, nitrogen, and phosphates, but the proportions of these

which will make a well-balanced food for ferns is not on all

fours with the perfect blends for a dahlia, chrysanthemum or

an onion. Long before I learned of the existence of the British

Pteridological Society I carried out a good many tests to ascer-

tain the effect of various kinds of foods upon various kinds of

ferns, and here are some of my findings.

Scolopendriums will assimilate and benefit from more liberal

feedings than other kinds of ferns. They wull make wonderful

fronds if given light pepperings of a mixture consisting of two

parts superphosphate of lime, one part sulphate of potash and

one part sulphate of ammonia. Athyriums treated with the same

mixture grow rapidly out of character, and become gross and

coarse. The fronds of Polystichums fed thus are prone to irregu-

lar development, but by using a weak liquid made alternately

with nitrate of soda and muriate of potash—not more than a
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teaspooiiful of either salt to the gallon of water—Polystidiums

may be made to produce great fronds, even in development and

rich bright green. Personally, I would adopt this feeding only

in the case of plants to be groAvn as specimens for a particular

purpose, snch as for exhibition, and I would not continue the

diet for tAvo successive years unless I was prepared to throw the

plant away after the second year. Polypodiums Avill gain

strength and substance from superphosphate, but sulphate of

ammonia soon causes rotting of the rhizomes.

Blechnums seems to turn sick at anything in the chemical

line, and Asplenium Trichomanes say no to anything richer than

charcoal, from which there is little obtainable in the way of

soluble food although it serves a useful purpose in keeping com-

post open and sweet. Adiantums make big fronds if fed with

nitrate of soda, but the texture is soft and flabby, and the centres

of the crowns are disposed to die after a season's production of

lush growth.

If I were bent upon growing a dozen assorted ferns in pots to

show in great form, my first step would be to mix some bone

meal and crushed oyster or cockle shell with the potting soil.

If the potting were done in August or September, plain water

only would be given until the following April. Thenceforward

one watering would be wdth very dilute nitrate of soda and the

next equally weak muriate of potash.

In the open ground, where T want plants to make good steady

growth and to retain health and vigour year after year, my plan

is to dig in bone meal when preparing the site. Thereafter all

the feeding done is to spinkle old soot over the ground not more

than once a year, and each winter to spread the ashes from a

garden fire which has consumed a good deal of woody material.

I do not object to a coating half an inch thick, for it never seems

to do any harm, and supplies potash in the forms ferns seem to

relish.

Once in about three years I have thrown a few crystals of

sulphate of iron around my Lastreas and Polypodiums, and the

fronds stand lonsrer and take on a darker tone of green. A dust-
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iiig of finely powdered lime once in a while is acceptable to the

Lastreas (except dilatata), the PolypodiumSj and the Scolo-

pendriums, and that about sums up feeding ferns so far as I am
concerned. I know some people use Blank's celebrated fertilizers

according to the instructions on the tins, and I know they can

boast about the length and breadth of fronds produced, but they

also have frequent reason to complain that this plant or that

was grand last year, but something has gone wrong with it and
it looks like going home.

Occasionally I have had a Polystichum or a Scolopendrium
which has gone hard and stubborn in the crown, refusing to

send up new fronds. A drenching with water in which sulphate

of ammonia, % oz. to the gallon, has been dissolved for six hours

or more has been given, and growth has soon broken away, but

having achieved that much no more has been given; it is all

right to give a gentle fillip, but all wTong to w^hip and goad to

second exhaustion.

Azolla caroliniana Willd. in Georgia

Wilbur H. Duncan

Azolla caroliniana "Willd. w^as reported by McVaugh and
Pyron^ from Camden, Chatham, Echols, and Liberty Counties.

Additional specimens now in the University of Georgia Her-
barium add stations in Decatur {R. F. Thorne 17105) and Mc-
intosh (Duncan 19969 from Sapelo Island) Counties. These and
the previous collections seem to indicate that this species occurs

only in the counties along the southern boundary and the At-

lantic Ocean.

It was, therefore, of considerable interest to find in the July-

September 1958 issue of the American Fern Journal a statement
that the original supply of Azolla used in physiological studies

was collected in northern Georgia by E. A. Benedict.^ J wrote to

1 McVaugh, Eogers and Joseph Pyron. 1951. Ferns of Georgia. University
of Georgia Press, Athens, Georgia. 195 pp.

2Niekell, Louis G. 1958. Physiological Studies with Azolla under Aseptic
Conditions. Amer. Fern Journ. 48: 103-108.
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Dr. Niekell to obtain more precise information concerning the

locality where the Azolla was obtained. He kindly sent dried

specimens from the culture and stated (letter of 26 November

1958) that the original material was obtained from a roadside

ditch near the main highway just before crossing the state line

leaving Georgia. From additional correspondence it was learned

that Mr. Benedict, to the best of his recollection (letter of 27

January 1959 from Dr. Niekell), obtained the Azolla about 20

miles before leaving Georgia on route #301. Examination of a

highway map determines that the station in question is probably

in Screven County of the central Coastal Plain.

For the present, therefore, it seems that this Azolla is not

known from northernmost Georgia, Students should look for

this species in northwestern Georgia, however, for it is reported

by Shaver^ from an adjacent county (Bradley) in Tennessee.

Department of Botany, University of Georgia, Athens,

Georgia,

3 Shaver, Jesse M. 1954. Ferns of Tennessee. Nasliville, Tennessee, 502 pp,
I

The Lycopodiaceae and Selaginellaceae of Iowa

Tom S. Cooperrideb

Until recently only four species of the Lycopodiaceae and one

of the Selaginellaceae were known to be a part of the Iowa flora.

None of these species is common in the state, but each has been

collected at least once in the last decade. Lijcopodium clavatum

L. var. claratitm is known from three woodland stations in John-

son County, in the east -central part of the state.^ L. complana-

tum L. var. flahelliforme Fern, has been collected from nine

woodland stations in eastern Iowa. L. Imiduhon Michx. has been

collected from thirteen stations, most of them in wooded ravines

and slopes in northeastern Iowa. L. oKscuriim L. var. dcndroi-

1 Statements of species distribution are based on specimens in the follow-

ing Iowa herbaria: Davenport Public Museum, Grinnell College, Iowa State

College, Iowa State Teachers College, and the State University of Iowa.

Thanks are extended to their curators, Dr. L. F. Guldner, Dr. N. H. Russell,

Dr. K. W. Pohl, Dr. M. L. Grant, and Dr. R. F. Thorne, respectively, for

permission to study these specimens.
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deum (Mielix.) D. C. Eaton, is known but from a single station

in White Pine Hollow State Forest, Dubuqne Connty, in the

northeastern part of the state. There, a vigorous colony grows

among the branches of a dense stand of Canada yew on a cool,

north-facing, limestone-talus slope.
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Map of Iowa. Circles Indicate Stations for Lycopoi>ium selago var.

PATENS, Cross Station for Selaginella apoda

Collections of Selaginella rupestris (L.) Spring have been

made from twelve Iowa stations. Most of these are located in

tlie northeastern part of the state. The plants grow on open

fields of sand, in the crevices of sandstone exposures, and on

talus from sandstone and quartzite exposures.

One more species of each of these families may now be re-

ported. The writer recently re-examined the specimens identi-

fied as Lycopodium luciduluni in the herbaria of Iowa State

College and the State University of Iowa. Two specimens from

the former herbarium and four from the latter were found to

be L. selago L. var. patens (Beauv.) Desv. Data on the labels

indicate that these were collected from five different stations in
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the extreme northeastern corner of the state, usually on or near

sandstone bluffs or ledges. The most recent of these collections

was made in 1931.

The first known Iowa collection of Selaginella apoda (L.)

Spring was made by R. F. Thorne and R. L. Ilulbary, of the

State University of Iowa, in September, 1958. An abundant

stand of the species was discoAered in a seepage bog at the foot

of a sandy bluff along the Cedar River in Muscatine County.

The distribution of these two additions to the known Iowa

flora is shown on the accompanying map.

Department of Biology, Kent State University, Kent,

Ohio.

Psilotum in Louisiana

William D. Reese

Recently, after hearing Mr. John Lynch, of Lafayette, de-

scribe the area in southeastern Louisiana in which he gathers

the fibrous bases of Osmimda regalis for use in his orchid houses,

it occurred to me that the habitat he described must be very

much like the ones in which I had seen Psilotum nudum in Flor-

ida. Subsequently, I took advantage of an offer to accompany

Mr. Lynch and his sons on an Osmmida-g-dihering expedition to

the area in question and did indeed discover Psilotum in the

cypress swamps, at two stations approximately eight miles apart.

The plants, although mostly rather small, were fairly vigorous

and healthy in appearance, but all were sterile. They were not

of general occurrence in the SAvamps but were locally abundant

on mounds of pure humus which, emergent about 6 to 8 inches

above the surface of the water, were well interlaced with roots

of other species of plants. Growing with the Psilotum were a

few plants of fruiting Botnjchium disscctum var. oUiqunm

and the mosses SyrrJwpodon texanus, Leucolrijnyn alhidwm, and

Climaciitm kindhergii.

The collections, duplicates of which are deposited in the

United States National Museum, Univ. of Southwestern Louisi-

ana, Louisiana State University, Florida State University, and
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Harvard University are the following: About 100 yards north

of the Gibson-Schriever road, about 1.3 miles east of the junc-

tion with U.S. Highway 90, Terrebonne Parish, on hummock of

humus at base of gum tree in cypress swamp, about 8 inches

above water, Jan. 23, 1960, Reese (with John, Semmes, and Dick

Lynch) No. 2576. About 0.5 mile west of U.S. Highway 90

bridge over Bayou Boeuf, about 0.25 miles north of the high-

way, St. Mary Parish, on hummock of humus in cypress swamp,

about 6 to 8 inches above water, Jan. 23, 1960, Reese {et al.)

No. 2577.

Dr. Clair Brown^ of Louisiana State University, has informed

me of one other record of Psilofum from the wild in Louisiana.

According to Dr. Brown the name of the finder is unknown, and

no specimen was preserved. The plants were found in the vicin-

ity of Schriever, in the same general area dealt with in this note.

Psilotum is otherwise known from Louisiana from specimens

found at a nursery near New Orleans, and from Lynch 's orchid

houses in Lafayette, where it was recognized by Mr. Lynch after

being found in the swamps. Doubtless it w^as brought in initially

with the Osmunda bases and very likely is of rather wide occur-

rence in the state in greenhouses.

University of Sol'tiuvestern Louisiana, Lafayette, Lottistana.

A Key to American Dryopteris Species Based
on Characters of the Perispore^

Fern Ward Crane

In 1954, Dr. Edgar T. Wherry collected a number of Dryop-

teris plants to be used specifically for etiological and palynologi-

eal studies. Among the rhizomes sent to Dr. Stanley Walker,^

University of Liverpool, there were some D. X Leedsii from the

type locality in Maryland.^ It was surprising to learn from him

iProsented at the Ninth luternational Botanical Congress, Montreal,
August, 1959.

2WaJker, S. Cytotaxonomic Studies of Some American Species of Dryop-
teris. This Journal 49: 104-112. 1959.

•iDarling, Thomas Jr. Recent Field Notes. This Journal 49: 117-122.
1959.
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that only half of these plants were diploid hybrids, the re-

mainder being fertile tetraploids, but an examination of the

spores confirmed this report. In another set of these ferns, col-

lected in 1956, it was a simple matter to predict the results of

chromosome counts when palynological evidence was considered.

This tetraploid Dryopteris is the new species described below:

Dryopteris Wherryi F. W. Crane, sp. nov.

Folia ca. 120-140 cm. longa, stipitibus ca. 30-40 cm. longis,

4-6 mm. diam., viridi-stramineis, basi compluribus paleis brun-

neis translucide late marginatis dense obtectis, eis snrsnm pauei-

oribus et minoribus; laminae late lineari-lanceolatae, 90-100 cm.

longae, 25-30 cm. latae, apice attenuatae, basin versus vix

angustatae, pinnato-pinnatifidae, rhache colore stipitis, paleis

capilliformibus ornata; pinnae 16-20-jugae, inferiores longe

petiolatae, superiores subsessiles, alternatae, inferiores vix reduc-

tae, ca. 12-18 cm. longae, 3-5 cm. latae, longe lanceolatae, paulo

distantes vel leviter sese tangentes, pinnatifidae, apice longe

serrato-acutae, basales et apicales pinnatifido-serratae ;
pinnulae

2-3 cm. longae, 5-10 mm. latae, lineari-lanceolatae vel anguste

triangulares, costam versus ampliatae, alas =h distinete for-

mantes, oppositae vel suboppositae, regulariter serratae, dentibus

acutis vel subacutis, in spinulos sensim replicatos coarctatis,

supra olivaceo-virides, subtus griseo-vii'ides; costa
^
albido-

virescens, ± late alata, paleis filiformibus translucentibus hie

inde obtecta, supra eaualieulata; sori usque ad 8-jugi, evidenter

inframediales, indusio lato glabrato obteeti; sporae magnae,

nigrescenti-brunneae, 28/x X 46/^, perisporio exeluso; perisporium

glabrum, saepius alis latis mstructum, hinc inde alis angustiori-

bus interspersis, rb continuis et qua de causa sculpturam for-

mantibus. A Stanley AYalkor Universitatis Liverpoolensis mihi

relatuni filicem tetrapolideam esse, chromosomatibus normaliter

eonjungentibus. Orta, ut videtur, reduplieatione chromosomat-

ium hybridae diploideae Dryopteridis X Leedsii. Deteeta a

Edgar T. Wherry, cui dedicata.

Leaf 120-140 em. long; stipe 30-40 em. long, 4-6 mm. wide,

greenish-straw color, the base densely covered with brown scales

with wide translucent margins, upwardly the scales smaller and
rather fewer; blade broadly linear-lanceolate, 90-100 cm. long,

25-30 cm. wide, attenuate at apex, scarcely narrowed toward

base, pinnate-pinnatifid, bearing hair-like scales; pinnae 16-20

pairs, the lower elongate-petiolate, the upper nearly sessile,

alternate, the lower scarcely reduced, 12-18 cm. long, ;^5 em.
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Spores of Bryoptekls Sfeciks, Figure Numbers Corbesi^onding to
Species Numbers in Key; Figs. 6, 9 Previously XJnpubhshed
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^vide, elongate-lanceolate, slightly spaced, phmatifid, the tip long

acute-toothed, the basal and terminal pinnatifid-serrate
;
pinnules

2-3 cm. long, 5-10 mm. wide, linear-lanceolate or narrowly tri-

angular, enlarged toward costa, wdng =b distinctly developed,

opposite or subopposite, uniformly serrate, the teeth acute or

subacute, the spinules distinctly folded back, olive-green above,

beneath gray-green; costa whitish-green^ ± broadly winged,

covered with translucent filiform scales, grooved above; sori up
to 8 pairs, manifestly inframedial, the indusiiun broad, glabrous;

spores large, dark brown, 28^ X 4fi/x, excluding the perispore;

perispore glabrous, usually furnished with wide wings inter-

spersed with narrow wings, =b continuous so as to appear sculp-

tured.

30>u

Fig. 6, Dkyopteris Wherryi. Figs. 14, la. Dkyoptekis X Leedsii; Typical

Hybrid Spores, ITsrAiXY a Few Large and Misshapen, the Majority

Small and Aborted

IIoLOTYPUs in the United States National Herbarium, nos. 2,

258,784 and 2,258,785, collected by Edgar T. AVhcrry, August

15, 1956, 3 miles below Conowingo Dam, Harford County, Mary-

laud. (Herbarium F. AY. Crane, no. 5615). Isotypus: Herbarium

of the University of Pennsylvania.
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This fern may be distinguished from D. XLeedsii by the

scales extending in abundance only to the mid-stipe, the lower

segments of sterile pinnae little-spaced and the gap-width less

than half the segment-width, the sori tending to lie nearer the

midrib than the margin, and the spores being normal. Dr. Stan-

ley Walker, University of Liverpool, reported to the author that

the fern is tetraploid, the chromosomes pairing normally, and

that apparently it has arisen through doubling of the chromo-

somes of the hybrid diploid, Dnjopteris X Leedm Wherry. It

was discovered by Dr. Edgar T. Wherry, to whom it is dedi-

cated.

Dryopteris Wherryi was illustrated by Dr. S. Walker recently

as Dryopteris ''Leedsii" (tetraploid) ; it is the left hand figure

of Plate 11 of his article,^ which by a printer's error is marked

''Fig. 10 (left) : Dryopteris celsa" but which is actually fig. 8,

D. ''Leedsii" (tetraploid), the right hand frond being the true

Z>. Leedsii (diploid). The correction is made in the Errata.®

The author wishes to thank Dr. E. T. Wherry and Dr. S.

Walker for their cooperation, and Dr. II. P. Fuchs for the

Latin version of the description.

Key
A. Spinules absent.

I. Spores small, 22-24/i x 32-37^.

Wings simple, i^-ide 1. Ooldiana

Wings narrow, more or less continuous so as to produce a sculptured

appearance.

Wings few, continuous . 2. Tnarginalis

Wings many, smaller, less continuous _— —-3. argnta

II. Spores large, 26-34/i x 41-50/*.

Wings small, rounded.

Wings few, some wide ones interspersed . ,—4. Filix-inas

Wings numerous, the appearance tuberculate 5; fragrans

Wings mostly wide, though with some smaller ones, continuous as in

marginalia
, „^ 6. Wherryi

B. Spinules present.

I. Spores small, 24-24/i x 36-41/t.

^Walker, S. Cytotaxononuc Studies of Some American Species of Dryop-
teris. This Journal 49: 104-112. 1959.

f^This Journal, 49: 160. 1959.

T|
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Wings few, simple.

Wings narrow, set with small sliarp-tipped spinules 7. intermedia

Wings wide, with a few large blunt-tipped spinules 8. celsa

Wings more numerous, wide, simple ; smaller wings also present

;

spinules blunt-tipped - 9. ludoviciana

II, Spores medium to large.

Size medium, 26-28/i x 42-45ju.

Wings fairly wide ; spinules mostly large, decidedly blunt-tipped

___-10. aphiulosa

Wings wider; spinules mostly small, sharp-tipped 11. "dilafata**^

Size large, 31-33/i x 48-52/1.

Wings numerous, small, rounded; spinules many, sharp-tipped

12. cristaia

Wings fewer, wide, characteristically angular; spinules widely

spaced, blunt-tipped 13. Clintoniana

174 Summit Avenue, Summit, New Jersey.

**Proper name for eastern North American i^lant uncertain.

Taxonomic Notes on Ferns, I

C. V. Morton

Athykium Lilloi (Hicken) Morton, comb. nov.

Nephrodhim LiUoi Hieken, Anal. See. Cient, Ar^i:-ent. 63: 8.

fah. [2]. 1907. Type: La Casita, Yalle del Rio Canasor-

eoua, Province of Tueuman, Argentina, 1700 meters alti-

tude, Jan. 26, 1903, M. Lillo 2932.

Drypopfcris Lilloi Iliekeu, Apuntes Hist. Nat. Buenos Aires

1: 151. 1909.

This species has never been placed. In Christensen's *'A

Monograph of the Genus Dryopteris''^ it is listed as dubious,

said to be probably a valid species allied to Dryoptcris connexa,

following Ilicken's original comparison. Hicken himself men-
tioned in his comments that the indusium appeared to be lateral,

recalling that of Aspic nium or Athyrium.

Material from Tucuman in the U. S. National Herbarium
which agrees entirely with the original description and with the

illustration (both the drawing and the photograph of the type)

shows that this species really is an Athyrium, and not a Nephro-

iPart 2: 125. 1920.
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(Hum (or Dryopteris) . The iudusium is elongate and sometimes

bent, where it runs past a forking of the vein on which it is

borne, as is general in Athyrium. It is extremely broad and

thin, and completely covers the sporangia when young: The sori

are then **allantodioid" (sausage-shaped). The species thus

belongs to Sect. Allantodiaj and is allied to Athyrium umhro-

suni (Aiton) Presl, of Madeira, and Athyrium australe (R.

Brown) Presi, of Australia. The latter is the type of the genus

AUantodia R. Brown, which was characterized largely on the

shape of the indusia. The section forms a link between Athyrium
and Diplaziumj and its affinities need to be investigated thor-

oughly. The peculiar distribution (Atlantic Islands, Australia,

and southern South America) suggests an ancient origin; it is

not exactly paralleled among ferns, although the distributions

of the genera Plenrosorus and Culcita are somewhat similar.

Cytolog^cal Observations on the Himalayan Species of

Athyrium and Comments on the Evolutionary
Status of the Genus=^

P. N. Meiira and S. S. BiR
Athyrium Roth is one of the most widely distributed ferns

in the Himalaya Mountains, where about 30 species occur, ^ out

of a total of 180 species in the genus.^ This number is bound to

increase as the taxonomy of these ferns is better understood.

Conspicuous disagreement among various authorities exists re-

garding the systematic position of Athyrium, as a survey of the

various systems of classification proposed since the beginning

of the present century reveals.^ Recently, Copeland and Holt-

tum have followed Milde^ in uniting Diplazium Swartz with

Athyrium, which has in fact added to the existing confusion,

for Athyrium so construed (and also including Bcparia, Cornop-

teris, and other segregates) is then a genus of about 600 species.

*InvittMl paper for the Fiftieth Anniversary Volume of the Journal. [Ed.]
1 Clarke, 1880; BeLldome, 1892; Hope, 1899-1904.
2Chiug, 1940.

3CliriHtensen, 1906, 1938; Bower, 1928; Ching, 1940; Dickason, 1946;
Holttuni. 1949; Copeland, 1947; Alston, 1956.

^Bot. Zeit. 1866: 373.
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lu the present paper the genus is treated in the traditional sense

as proposed bj' Eoth^ and followed by Diets, Christensen, Ching,

Dickason, and others.

Some species of Athyrium are difficult to separate morphologi-

cally from those of Diplazmm, as for instance A. iJielypterioides

(Miehx.) Desv. and D. japoniciim (Thunb.) Beddome; the role

of cytology is significant here. Cytological information is avail-

able regarding 22 clear-cut species, of which eleven are from

the Himalayas,® five from Ceylon/ three from Europe,® two

from North America,^ and one from South India.^^ Chromosome

counts show that all are based on x = 40. Thus on cytological

grounds Athyrium differs consistently from Diplazmm, which

has 41 as a base number ;^^ this fully justifies the retention of

Diplazium as a genus distinct from Athyrium.

The present paper deals with cytological observations on 16

previously unstudied species of Athyrium , and with the evolu-

tionary status of the genus.

Materials and Methods

Fourteen species have been studied from the Eastern Himala-

yas, all from Sikkim State except A. macrocarpum (Blume)

Beddome (from Darjeeling, 6,000 feet elevation^^) ; the other

two species are from the "Western Himalayas. Material of

Athyrium pcctinatum (Wall.) Presl from both regions has been

studied. The species show an altitudinal range from 3,000 to

14,000 feet. Two more species, A. Schimperi and A. thclypteri-

oides that have already been studied from material from Darjeel-

ing and Mussoorie respectively (Mehra and Verma, 1957) have

been reinvestigated from cytogeographical considerations.

The material of four species came from the Western Himala-

yas. Two of these, A. thelypterioidcs and A, dentigerum

SRoem. Mag. 21; 105. 1799.
^lehra and Verma, 1957; Bir, 1959.
^Manton, 1953 ; Manton and Sledge, 1954.
^Manton, 1950.
^Britton, 1953; Wagner, 1955.
i*>Muhaljaie et al., 1953.
\iMaiiton, 1954; Mauton and Sledge, 1954; Brownlie, 1958; Bir, 1959.
'
'•^Observations by Mr. S. C. Verma.
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X 500. Fig. 10, A. spinulo.sum, w' = 80, X 500
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(Clarke) Mehra et Bir,^^ were collected near Dhanolti, along

the Mussoorie-Tehri Road, at an altitude of 7,000 feet. Athyrium

thelyptcrioides is a rather rare fern in this area and only a

few plants were seen, growing in a clump ; it is never so abun-

dant here as in the Eastern Himalayas between 8,000 and 13,000

feet altitude. Athyrium falcutum Beddome is extremely rare

at Xaiiiital (7,000 feet). AtJnjn'um pcctinatiim (Wall.) Presl

is a comparatively low altitude fern; it is abundant near Mossy

Palls (5,000 feet) and Sainji (3,000 feet) on the Mussoorie-

Chakrata Road, where it forms extensive beds because of its

creeping and branched rhizomes. Two individuals of another

Athyrium were found near Magra (6,000 feet), on the way to

Xag Tiba (Mussoorie) that are morphologically similar to A,

pectinatum; they are suspected to be of hybrid origin, since

they are cytologieally abnormal, and are here designated A. X
pectinatum.

The most beautiful of the Sikkim species is A. Tsaii Ching,

which covers vast areas in the Lachen Yalley at elevations be-

tween 10,000 and 12,000 feet, especially near Simdong (11,000

feet) ; the fronds and stipes are characteristically yellowish in

colour. Another fern having almost the same distribution is

.4. attcnuatum (Clarke) Tagawa. Two closely allied species

with creeping rhizomes are abundant around Thangu (13,000

feet), namely A. suUrianyulare (Hook.) Beddome, with a con-

spicuously yellowish lamina, and A. spirmlo.wm (Maxim.)

Milde, with chaffy and markedly pinkish stipes. Still higher

up (14,000 feet), on the hill at the baek of Thangu Dak Bunga-

low, A. suhtriangulare var. siHiwcnse Bir grows occasionally

under rhododendron trees in rather exposed situations. One of

the rarest species is A. Mchrae Bir, which has very fragile

fronds; only two plants were seen growing under the forest

cover about two miles dowmvards from Thangu, at about 12,000

feet elevation, but a thorough search of the area may possibly

'=*Athyru;m dentigerum (C. B. Clarke) Melun ct Bir, comb. nor.

Asplcnium filU-foemina var. dentigera C. B. Clarko, Trans. Lmn. Soc.

Loii.loii, II, Bot. 1: 491. 1880.

?S

^\

-^
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reveal more individuals. The other species

—

A. riipicola (Hope)

C. Chr., A. parasnathense (Clarke) Ching, A. himalaiciim

Ching, A. Birii Ching, A. ruhyicaule (Edgw.) Bir, A. poly-

sporvm (Clarke) Ching, and A. aff. flahellulatum (Clarke)

Tardieu—grow at comparatively low elevations around Lachen,

8,000-9,000 feet altitude. In eastern Sikkim, A, riipicola at-

tains much higher elevations, and some specimens Avere collected

at Changu (about 13,800 feet). Athyrium Schimperi and A,

pectinatum grow at still lower elevations than the other species

from Sikkim reported here; they are common along the road

between Chungthang and Lachen at about 6,000 feet. Full de-

scriptions have been published only for A. spinulomm^ A.

Schimperij A. pectinatum^ A. falcatum and A. macrocarpum,^^
A. aitenuatum,^^ A. suhtriangulare,^^ and A. riipicola}'' The
taxonomic observations and complete descriptions of the others,

which are either new species or varieties or new combinations,

will be published separately.

The material \vas collected in July and August, 1958 and
1959, and fixed in 1:3 acetic alcohol and modified Carnoy's
Fluid (1 part glacial acetic acid, 3 parts absolute alcohol, and

4 parts chloroform). Chromosome counts have been made from
the spore mother cells entirely by the squash technique; the

counts have been confirmed from a large number of cells in each

case. All the photomicrographs are from permanent aceto-

carmine preparations. Voucher specimens are preserved in the

Panjab University Herbarium.

OBSERVATION'S

The course of meiosis in all cases is perfectly normal, except

as mentioned below in A. thelypterioides and A. X pectinatum.
All the species are sexual, since 64 normal and apparently

viable spores were counted within a sporangium in each case

except as noted below in A. thelypterioides, and apogamy has

not been observed in any of them. Both perisporiate and

'^BtMhlome, 1892.
i-^Tagawa, 1950, p. 177.
^*'Hooker and B.-tkor, 1874, p. 225
^"Hopo, 1899, pp. 531, 532.
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non-perisporiate spores (cf. Figs. 3 and 17d) are present. The

spores are broadly perisporiate iu eight species, namely, A.

srihtriamgnlare (and var. sikMmense) , A. sptnulosum^ A. Mehrae,

A. polysporunif A. dentigerunif A. falcatum, A. pectinatum, and

A. macrocarpum. The spores of A. suhtriangiUare (ii = 80)

are small; those of the rest are of the same general size. The

spores of A. attemiatnm, A, Tsaii, A, parasnatliensCf A. rupi-

cola, A. ruhricaide^ A, Birii, and A. himalaicuni are devoid of

any clear-ent perisporinm. The spores of A. ruhricauU (n = 40)

are the largest in this gronp.

The cytologieal results are summarized in Table I.^^ It is

clear that 15 of these species are diploids, the haploid chromo-

some number being 40, and that three are tetraploids {n = 80).

In the Athyrium species worked out here, polyploidy has been

noted only up to the tetraploid level.

A previous report of the chromosome number of A. thehjp-

terioides was by Mehra and Verma^^ who reported both diploid

(ti = 40) and tetraploid {n = 80) races. The authors have

since studied several populations from the Lachen Valley,

8,000-12,000 feet, in northern Sikkim, also, and noted only the

diploid race. Further scrutiny has shown that the tetraploid

individuals diifer from the true A. tlulypfcnoides in the follow-

ing characters and probably represent a different species:

(1) The individuals are smaller.

(2) The rhizome scales are smaller, and linear in outline,

as compared with the larger, linear-lanceolate, broad-based

scales of A. thelypterioides.

(3) The complete absence of uniseriate fibrillar hairs on the

primary and secondary rachises, wliich is an important charac-

i^The names of the species marked * aiul ** are entirely on the authority

of Prof. R. C. Ching.
. , .

,

i^Mehra and Vorina, 1957. The name here used, Athyrium acrostichoides

(Swartz) Diels (1899), is illegitimate, being a later homonym of Athyrium

acrostichoideum Bory ex Merat (1836). The Greek form "acrostichoides

and the Latinized form ''acrostichoideum" are orthographic variants and

consequently homonyms; they are exactly comparable to ''pieroides" and

''pteroidcns/' cited as examples of orthographic variants in the Inter-

national Code of Botnnical Nomenclature (Paris Edition, Art. 75, 1956).
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ter of the species.

(4) The stipes and rachises are straw-coloured and ahnost

naked, a few scales being present at the base only, in strong

contrast to the dull-brown stipes, covered with hairs and scales,

of A. fhelypterioides.

(5) The lower pinnae are never reduced to mere auricles as

in A. fhelypterioides.

(6) The sori are typically '^ath^a-ioid" and not '^diplazioid,''

as in A. thelypierioides.

(7) The spores are non-perisporiate rather than broadly

perisporiate as in A. fhelypterioides.

Therefore, in the authors' opinion the tetraploid individuals

represent a different species; they are probably very near A.

MacDoiiellii Beddome.

The diploid A. thelypterioides is morphologically variable.

The individuals collected from Tonglu (8,500 feet) and near

Thangu (12,000 feet) in the Eastern Himalayas differ from

each other in the size of the pinnae and segments, the extent

of the marginal crenations, the texture of the blade, and the

amount of hairs and scales.

In the Mussoorie area the species is extremely rare and no

sexual race has been found. All the individuals of A. thelyp-

ierioides growing near Dhanolti, 7,000 feet, Mussoorie, are

eytologieally abnoniud. There are no signs of chromosome

pairing in any of the spore mother cells, and at late diakinesis

80 univalents were clearly seen (Fig. 12), The chromosomes

are longish and mitotic in appearance, and show median or

submediau constrictions; soon, however, they become contracted

and ovoid. The further course of meiosis is highly abnormal.

The metaphase plate is seldom properly organized, and the

univalents lie scattered in the cell. At A-I, the univalents

divide longitudinally and the daughter chromatids reach either

of the poles or may be left undivided and remain as laggards

whieh are ultimately organized into micronnclei [Fig. 13a).

The two nuelei resulting from the first meiotic division may

be irregularly shaped and sometimes highly disproportionate.
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as a consequence of the unequal distribution of the chromatin

material (Fig. 131)). The homoeotypic division is also irregular.

All those univalents that divided in the first division being

imable to divide for the second time are left as laggards; at

the ^

' tetrad
'

' stage numerous mieronuclei are present {Fig.

13c). The cytokinesis may be complete or incomplete. The

young spores are of variable shapes and sizes and possess micro-

nuclei {Fig. 13d). Obviously as a result of these irregularities,

the mature spores are unequal in size, some even shrivelled up

and abortive {Fig. 13e).

Although the Dhanolti (Mussoorie) specimens just mentioned

that show abnormal meiosis differ markedly from those of

Sikkim (diploid, n = 40) in the more elongate, deeply crenate,

falcate segments, -with a much broader sinus between them, they

fall within the range of variation noticed in the species in

various rej^ions of the Himalayas. The differences mentioned

are probably of little taxonomic importance, and the ' sterile

specimens from Dhanolti can hardly be segregated as a variety

or form. The almost complete similarity between the sexual

and the ''sterile'' individuals of A. thelypfcrioides leads us to

believe that the cytological abnormalities in the Mussoorie

populations are not due to hybridity but are of genie origin.

The individuals of the fern designated as A. X pectinatum

in Table 1 possess characteristically pinkish stipes when fresh.

They differ from specimens of A. pecfinofum from Sikkim,

Nainital, and Mussoorie consistently in only two characters:

Lamina only bipinnate, with lower pinnae more reduced (tri-

pinnate in A. pecfinatiim) {Figs. 17a, h)r^ and spores tuber-

~
20it niay be pointed out that these individuals exactly resemble the figure

given by Beddome (1863, t. 154), for A. Filixfoemina from southern India,

which later on (Beddome, 1892) was regarded as a small form of A. 1^ ilix-

foemina var. pectinatum.

13, A. THELYPi'ERioiDES, Meiosis ; a, Anaphase I; b. Telophase I,

Unequal Nuclei; c, ''Tetrad," Many Micronuclei; d, Young Spores,

Variable Size, with Micronuclei; e, Mature Spores; a-d, X 535, e X
225. 15, A. pectinatum, n - 40, X 800- 15, A. X pectinatum, 2w - 80,

I.E. 15 (II; AND 50 (I), X 800. 16, Ibid., Meiosis; a, Metaphase I;

b, Anaphase I; c, Binuclf.\te Spore, Many Micronuclei; d, Tetrad,

MicRON-ucLEi; e, Young Spores, Micronuclei; All X 540
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Fig. 17. a, b, Pinnules of A. X pectinatt^m and A. pectinatum, X 3
e. d. Spores of A. X PECTiNATr m and A. pectinatum Respectively, X --0
18. A. attentiati'm, Lower Epidermis with Stomata, a, Diploid, h, Tet

raploid, X85
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eulate-thicketied on the surface (smooth perisporium in A,

pecfinafum) {Figs, 17c, d). In this fern the course of meiosis

is highly irregular. In the majority of the cells only a partial

pairing of the chromosomes is noticed at diakinesis. One such

cell is reproduced in Fig, 15, Avliich shows 15ii + 50i, giving 2n

80. M-I and A-I are also abnormal and laggards are common

{Figs. 16a, h) . Very rarely, the second division fails and a

binucleate spore results {Fig. 16c). The four luielei at the tetrad

stage are often unequal and numerous mieronuclei are organized

{Fig. 16d). The cytokinesis is irregular, resulting in spores of

unequal size with mieronuclei {Fig. 16e) ; these are abortive.

Unlike other species of Athyrium from the Himalayas, these

show tubereulate thickenings on the surface {Fig. 17c), in which

character they resemble those of Diplazium japonicum (Thunb.)

Beddome, although morphologicially there is no similarity

whatsoever between D. japonicum and A. X pectinahmu There-

fore at present nothing can be inferred regarding the other

parent of this hybrid.

Only one species, A. attcnuatum, shows intraspecific poly-

ploidy. Diploid and tetraploid individuals grow side by side,

but althouirh the smallest individuals of the diploid race are

shorter than the smallest tetraploids, morphologically the two

races are simHar in leaf outline; there are hardly any quantita-

tive ditferences that could be detected, either in the size of the

pinnae or their segmentation. The spores do show differences

in size and in the quantity of stored food material, the diploids

being smaller and less filled with food material than the tetra-

ploids {Figs. 3a, l). There is a little difference in stomatal sizes,

the stomata of the tetraploids being slightly bigger. The number

of stomata per unit area in the tetraploid is lesser than in the

diploid {Fig. 18a, h). The epidermal cells of the tetraploid are

somewhat larger.

Another species that draws one's attention is A, sithtriangu-

lare. The typical variety {n = 80), with fronds 50--70 cm. long

and 20-40 cm. wide, grows at lower elevations than var. sik-

limcnse, which is diploid {n = 40), with fronds only up to
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25 cm. long and 12 em. wide. Curiously enough the variety,

although only diploid, has spores somewhat larger than the

typical variety, whieh may A^ery well speak for its separate

identity.

The phenomenon of apogamy, aside from the classical ex-

amples, A. Filix-foeinina var. 'Clarissima Jones/ var. * Claris-

sima Bolton,' and var. 'Uncoglomeratum' Stansfield,-^ has not

been noticed in any of the 38 species worked out so far, which

disproves Mahabale's observation that most species of Athyrium

are apogamons. Both the examples of apogamous Athyrinms

worked out by Manton (1053) from Ceylon, A. maximum and

A. pinnatumf are Diplaziums as that genus is now understood

with the present day availability of chromosomal information.

The names of these ferns are Diplazmm maximum (Don) C.

Chr. andD. silvaticum (Bory) Swurtz respectively.

Discussion

A regional analysis of all the species thus far worked out is

presented in Table 11.-^ For the purpose of calculations, species

with two cytological races have been counted on the higher side

of ploidy. This Table shows that three sexual species have been

found with different cytological races

—

A. attenuoiitm (2x and

4x, from the Himalayas), A. gymnogrammoidcs (4x and fix,

from Ceylon), and A. macrocarpum (2x from the Himalayas,

4x and 6x in Ceylon). No major morphological differences are

evident in A. attennatum, but the 4x and 6x iudividunls of ^1.

gymnogrammoirhs are markedly different from each other, as

has been illustrated by Manton and Sledge;-^ nothing can be

said about A. niacrocarpmn until a thorough comparison of

Himalayan and Ceylonese specimens is made.

-'Farmer niul Digby, 1907.
22The information included in this table and the subsequent ones is based

on Manton, 1950, 1953, 1954; Eritton, 1953; Manton and Sledge, 1954;

Wagner, 1955; Mehra and A^erma, 1957; Browulie, 1958; F>ir, 1959; and
the present investigation.
^Manton and Sledge, 1954. It may be mentioned that the taxonomic

status of A. ff)imnogrammoidei<, which belongs to a group of species alUed

to A. Holtnopteria, is confused, and it can not be said whether the 4x and
fix individuals faU within the boundaries of the species or not.



TABLE I.

Name Locality and altitude

Tasrawa

Tagawa
AthyHvrn afffniiatum (Clarke)

Atbyriiim utienuatum (Clarke)

*A. Birii Ching (mss.)

A. df/nti</erum (Clarke) Mehra et Bir

A. falcatnrn IJeddome

A. afF. Jlahi^UHliitiim (Clarke) Tard.

*A. himnhiicum. Ching (mxs.)

A. macrorarpum (Bluine) Beddome
A. Mehrae Bir

**iil. parasnathense (Clarke) Ching

A. pectinaturn (Wall.) Presl

A. peffinatum- (Wall.) Presl

A. X pertirttiiufn (Wall.) Presl

**A. polysporum (Clarke) Ching

A. rubricaule (Pidgw.) Bir

A. rupicohi (Tlope) C. Chr.

A. Schbuperi Moug.

A. M'ihtrianf/iihire (Hook.) Beddome

A. HubirlangnUire var, sikkimenae P>ir

A. spinulosum (Maxim.) Milde

*A. Taaii Ching (mss.)

Simdons, N. Sikkim, 11,000'

Simdong, N. Sikkini. 11,000'

Near lichen, N. Sikkim, 8,000'

Dhanolti, Mussoorie, 7,000'

Xuinita!, 6,000'

Lachen, N. Sikkiin, 8,50(1'

Lachen. N. Sikkim, 8,500'

Darjeeling, 7,000'

Near Thangu, N. Sikkim, 12,000'

Lachen, N. Sikkim, 8,500'

Sainji, Mussoorie, 3,000'

Chunfjthang. N. Sikkim, 6,000'

Magra, Mussoorie, 6,000'

Lachen. N. Sikkim, 8.500'

Lachen, N. Sikkim, 8,500'

Near Lachen. N. Sikkim, 8,500'

Near Chungthang, N. Sikkim, 6,000'

Thangu. N. Sikkim. 13,000'

Ahove Thangu, N. Sikkim, 14,000'

Thangu, N. Sikkim, 13,000'

Simdong, N. Sikkim. 11,000'

* New species, discovered by S. S. Bir dxiving the present investigation, as

named by Prof. R. C. Ching.
** New combinations (Ching, ined.).

n chromosome
number

Fig.

no.

Ploidy

40 1 Dii»loid

80 2 TetiHploid

40 Diploid

40 4,7 Diploid

40 6, 8 Diploid

>

40 Diploid

40 Diploid

40 Diploid

40 9 Diploid >
40 Diploid >
40 14 Diploid !z!

40
n Diploid

t>
15(11) +50(1) 15 Diploid

r

hybrid

80 Totraplnid

40 Diploid

40 Diploid K
40 Diploid

80 Tetraploid

40 5 Diploid

80 10 Tetraploid

40 11 Diplnirl

GO
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Table II. Regional Tabulation of Diploid, Tetraploid, and Hexaploid
Athyriums

Himalayas Ceylon Europe North America
(Ontario and
Michigan

)

pycnoearpon

Diploid

thelypterioides Filix-foemina Filix-foemina var,

(syn. aerostichoides) ajpestre Michauxii
A tMnsonii var, flexile thelypterioides

Andersonii
attenuatunij p.p.
B irii

Boryanum
dentigerum
falcatum
fimhriatum
flahellulatum
aff. flahellulatum
foliolosum
himalaicum
mucrocarpum
Mehrae
oxyphyllum
parasnathense
pectinatum

p roll/erurn

ruhricuule

rupicola

Schimperi
setiferum
Tsaii

tenuifrons

(= Clarlcei)

subtriangulare var.

siklcimeTtse

sp. (called Leucostegia
ydkl^aensis Beddome)

Tetraploid

attenuatum, p.p. anisopterum
anisopterum erytli rorachis
polysporum gymnogrammoides
spinulo.mm macrocarpum, p.p.
subtriangulare

Hexaploid

gy m nogram moides

macroearpum, p.p.
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Only four instances where the same species occurs in different

climates have been investigated. The temperate species A. thelyp-

terioides (Himalayas and North America) and A. Filix-foemhia

(Europe and North America) show the same chromosome num-

ber, n =^ 40. Atliyrium anisopterum has n = 80 in both the

Himalayas and Ceylon, but A. macrocarpum shows a higher

ploidy in Ceylon, being diploid (n = 40) in the Himalayas and

tetraploid or hexaploid in Ceylon {71 ^ 80 or ca. 120).

Table III, which gives a comparison of cytological data from

various regions, shows that the three European and three North

American species are all diploid, but that no Ceylon species are

diploid, two being hexaploid, two tetraploid, and one a hybrid.

Table III. Regional Comparison op Cytological Data

Region

No.
spec,

counted

Dipl. Tetrapl. Highest
polypi.

Hybr. Percent
of dipl.

Himalayas
Ceylon
Europe
No. Amer.

291

5

3

3

24

3

3

5

2

4x
Two (ix 1

82.74

100

100

^A. X pectinatumf from Mussoorie, not included.

In the Himalayas of the 29 species that have been studied, 24

are diploid (82.7%) and 5 are tetraploids. The highest grade of

euploidy encountered in the Himalayas is only up to the tetra-

ploid level (as compared with hexaploid in Ceylon), and the

preponderance of diploids is significant. The Himalayas are

similar to Europe and North America (Ontario and Michigan)

in the temperate climate, whereas Ceylon has a tropical climate.

Therefore, the above anah'sis of the situation in Atliyrium ap-

pears to give support to Manton's (1953) observation that,

''Evolution is proceeding faster in the tropics than in temperate

latitudes."

Whether Atliyrium has been placed in the subfamily Asplcni-

oideae of the Polypodiaceae,^* or in the tribe Athyrieae of the

Aspleniaceae^s, or the subfamily Athyrioideae of the Dennstaed-

-*Christensen, 1906, 1938.
-'Ching, 1940; Dickason, 1946.
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Table IV. Comparison of Cytological Data for Athyrium with Allied Genera

Genus

No. of No. of Basic Dipl. Tetrapl

species species no.

counted

Highest

polypi.

Hybr. Apogiuny

Athyrium^

Diplazium^

THplaziopsis^

Callipteris^

Cornopteris^

Cystopteris

180

380

38

27

40

41

27

11

8

8

Two 6x 1

Two 6x One 5x Four 3x

One 5x

2

4

13

17

1

1

1

10

41

41

41

42

1

1

1

4 Two 6x

One 8x

One 3x

Percent

of dipl.

71

40.74

22.25

iData from Manton, 1950, 1953; Mahabale et al., 1953; Britton. 1953; Manton & Sledge,

1955; Mehra & Verma, 1957; Bir, 1959, and present investigation.

Manton, 1953, 1954; Mauton & Sledge, 1954; Brownlic, 1958; Bir, 1959, and Bir ined.

3Bir, 1958.

4Manton, 1954 (under nnme AtJiyrivm ac^edens).

^According to Copeland, 1947.

6Bir, ined.

^Manton, 1950; Britton, 1953; Wagner, 1955; Bir, ined.

1954; Wagner,

o
so
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tiaceae,^*^ or in the family Aspidiaceae,-^ or recently in a separate

family Athyriaeeae,^^ it has usually been grouped with Cystop-

ieris Bernh., Diplaziopsis C. Chr. Diplazium SAvartz, Coryiopteris

Nakai, and Deparia Hook. & Grev. Kept separate by Ching,

Diplazium, Cornopteris, and Deparia, were merged with Athy-

rium by Copeland, who on the other hand maintained Bory's

genus Callipteris, which is not done by other authors. Callipteris

w^as based on C. prolifera (Lam.) Bory, which is Diplazium pro-

liferum (Lam.) Thouars [Athyrium accedens (Blume) Milde,

of Holttum's treatment-^]. The cytologieal data on these genera,

which for the purposes of this discussion are treated separately,

is presented in Table IV. The number of species referred to each

genus foUow^s Ching's estimate,^^ except for Callipteris.

The data in Table IV show that the basic chromosome num-

bers of these genera are 40, 41, or 42. The larger numbers may

have evolved through aneuploidy. Deparia, a monotypic genus

endemic to Haw^aii, has not been studied yet. Diplazium seems

to be actively evolving compared to Athyrium, because of the

comparatively lower percentage of diploids, the greater number

of hybrids and the consequent establishment of apogamy. The

few hybrids recorded, the higher percentage of diploids, and the

almost total absence of apogamy reveals that from an evolution-

ary viewpoint Athyrium is a static genus in this respect, and

that evolution in it is principally by genie mutations.

Summary

Chromosome counts of 16 species of Athyrivm from the Hima-

laya Mountains show that 13 species are diploid (w = 40), and

3 tetraploid (n = 80). All are sexual, apogamy being absent.

Only one species, A. attenuatum, shows intraspecific polyploidy

(diploid and tetraploid races). The counts of 29 species of the

genus known from the Himalayas show that 82.747c are diploids

and only 17.26% tetraploids, a significant abundance of diploids

26Holttum, 19-i9, 1954.
^'^Copeland, 1947.
28Alston, 3956.
-^Holttum, 1954.
SOChing, 1940.
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compared with data from Ceylon. From comparisons with allied

genera, especially Diplatium, it is abundantly clear that Athy-

rium is a static genus as far as evolution by hybridization and

polyploidj^ is concerned.
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Notes and News

Fern Photographs.—An article entitled ''A Technique for

Close-Up Photography of Freshly-Collected Fertile Fern Speci-

mens/' by Charles Neidorf, appeared in the Angnst and Sep-

tember, 1960, numbers of Turtox News, published by the General

Biological Supply House, Inc., Chicago, Illinois. Included as

illustrations for the article are reproductions of two of the

author's fern photographs. On a number of occasions^ the

American Fern Journal has published other examples of Mr.

Neidorf's work. The photographs are notable for the amount

of detail (some of it inevitably lost in the reproductions) re-

vealed in the shape, arrangement and structure of the sori,

indusia, sporangia, glands, scales, etc., details which are charac-

teristic of the various species. Many of the photographs are

quite striking in appearance and would be suitable for framing
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or would serve as useful adjuncts to lierbarium specimens.

In addition to the article Turtox News includes a notice that

sets of Mr. Neidorf's fern photographs are available for sale

exclusively from Turtox Products. Initially-, a set of 12 prints

of familiar northeastern species is being offered. The prints are

8 inches by 10 inches in size, mounted on mats suitable for wall

display or framing, priced at $36.00 per cet. It should be noted

that while ^nly twelve prints are being offered at this time Mr.

Neidorf has photographed some 68 species of ferns and fern

allies, as part of a project which is still in progress. Inquiries

should be addressed to Mrs. Ruth L. Shepherd, editor of Turtox

News, General Biological Supply House, Inc., 8200 South Hoyne

Avenue, Chicago 20, Illinois.

iThis Journal, 37: 74. 1947; 43: 5, 50. 1953; 44: 17, 67, 112. 1954;

45: 18. 1955; 46; 29. 1956.

American Fern Society

New Members

Mr. Merle Brush, Chelsea, Iowa

Mr. Bon S. Caldwell, Jr., % Stowe and Harman Attorneys, 112 West Fifth

Street, Odessa, Texas

Mr. Lynn H. Caldwell, 5405 Lee Avenue, Downers Grove, Illinois

Mrs. Henry Enoch, 127 East 55th Street, New York 22, N. Y.

Mrs. Effie D. Famalett, 2 Cleveland Place, Glen Cove, L. I. 2, New York

Mrs. Judson D. Hale, Box 215, Dublin, New Hampshire

Mrs. Howard M. Herron, Westchester Country Club, Uye, New York

Mrs. A. E. Holman, San Juan Darlington, Santurce, Puerto Bico

Miss Maria Teresa Murillo P., Carrera 5a-A, no. 27-58, Bogota, Colombia

Dr. B. W. Murphy, 109 Armagh Drive, Baltimore 12, Maryland

Mr. Charles Oliver, 74 Charter Eoad, West Acton, Massachusetts

Mrs. James A. Stewart, 118 Bryant Avenue, Eranklin, Ohio

Changes of Address

Mr. Sarmukh Singh Bir, Punjab Tniversity Botany Department, Khalsa

College, Amritsar, India

Dr. M. G. Degrazia, Bulls Eye Lake Road, Valparaiso, Indiana

Miss E. Irene Graves, 237 Summer Street, Bridgewater, Massachusetts

Mr. Thomas A. Hutto, 444 Norcross Street. Roswell, Georgia

Mrs. Mamie M. Peterson, 24461 Mission Boulevard, Hayward, Calif.

Mrs. Elizabeth Valentine, P.O. Box 186, Furlong, Bucks County, Penna.
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Index to Volume 50

Abnormal Nuclear Division in Fern Pro-
thallia, 92

Adiantuin, 13, 250, 251, 265; affine, 119,
120, 262, V. intermedium, 121; anceps,
51. Capillus- veneris, 47, 119, 163;
Cunninghamii, 119, 121, v. intemie-
diuni. 121 ; defleotens, 49 ; digitatum,
54, 55; fructuosum, 51; fulvum, 121;
hispidulum, 262 ; Jordanii, 18 ; lati-

folium, 51 ; macrocladiiin, 51 ; macro-
phyllum, 51 ; obliquuni, 51 ;

pectinatum,
48, 51; pedatum, 18. 42, 63, 64, 75,
217, 220, V. aieuticum, 42; peruvi-
anum, 51 ; petiolatum, 51 ;

platyphyl-
lum, 51; Poiretii, 54, 70, v. hirsutum,
55, V. sulphureum, 55; pulverulentum,
51 ; subvo'.ubile, 55 ; terminatuTu, 51

;

tetraphyllum, 51 ; tomentosuni, 51 ; X
Tracyi, 18, 159; villosum, 51

Ag'laomorpha Meyeniana, 85
Ateuiitopteris, 158, 159; cretacea, 22, 159
AHantodia, 276
Allosorus brachypterus, 23
Alsophiia elongata, 48; excelsa, 80, 81;

microdonta, 48
Anarthropteris Dictyopteris, 2 62
Anemia, 79 ; anthriscifolia, 165, 166

;

phyllitidis, 79, 80
An^iopteris 7, 251; evecta, 8, 127
Anisogonium, 194
Anogramnia leptophylla, 55
Anopteris, 7
Antrophyura, 112; Mannianum, 229
Archungiopteris, 251. 252; bipinnata,

251; hokouensis, 251; Somai, 252;
tonkinensis, 251

Arthropteris macrocarpa, 83 ; orientalis,

81, 230; tenella, 80. 83
Aspidium, 98 ; amabiie, 153 ; aristutum

152; assamicum, 153; basipinnatuni
250; Bodinieri, 99; califo: niciim, 24
capense. 146, 147; carvifolium, 153
ooniifolium, 153 ; coriaceum, 147
cri^tatuin, 105, v. elevatum, 105 ; dis

tans, 133-138; formosnm, 152; lepido
oaulon, 250; nmnitiim v. nud;ituni, 24
muticum, 154; paieaeeum, 133; podo
phyllum, 103; Sieboldii, 98; speciosum
154; spinulosum v. uliginosum, 89
105, 106; uliginosum, 106; jiinna
nense, 98, 104

Aspidotis, 158; californica, 19
Aspleriopsis decipiens, 11
Asplenium, 75, 138-145, 194. 202, 275;

A-liantum-nigrum, 70, 138, 166, X
Pliyllitis Scolopendrium, 143, X Ruta-
muraria, 143, X septentrionale, 143, X
Trichonianes, 143; adulterinum, 139,
142, X Trichomanes. 140. X viride,

140; afrioanum. 230; auricu^atum. 48;
Barteri. 229; X Baumsartneri, 139,
142, 1-13; X bavaricum. 139, 142;
borneense. 12 ; castaneum. 70 ; Ceci.
231; X Clermontae, 139; commixtum,
253 ; X Costei, 141 ; X coibariense,

140 ; X dolosum, 143 ; ebenoides, 12

;

exiguum, 70, 163, 166; falcatum, 259,
263; Filix-femina v. denti^pra, 279;
fissum, 138; flabeliifolium, 262; flaCLi-

dum, 259, 261, 263; fontanum, 138,
142, X Trichomanes, 140. X viride,

140; foresiacum, 138, X septentrionale,
141, X Trichomanes, 141 ; Forsteri,

138, X Ruta-muraria, 143, X Tricho-
manes, 141, X viride, 141; fragrans,
54; X Gautieri, 140, 142; X gennani-
cum. 139, 142, 143 ; Gilliesii, 54

;

Halleri, 138; hemitomum, 230; X
Heufleri, 139, 142, 143; X Javorkae,
141 ; lepiJum, 138, X Ruta-muraria,
141; leucostegioides, 84; lucidum, 259;
X lusaticum, 139, 142; marinum, 139;
moder^tum, 165; monanthes, 68; mon-
tanum X pinnatifidum, 44; X murariae-
forme, 143; X Mmbeckii, 139, 142;
Nidus, 230; obovatum, 138, X Phyllitis
Scolopendrium, 144, X Trichomanes,
141 ; onopteris, 138 ; X Pagesii, 141

;

Palmeri, 68, 162; X Perardii, 143;
phyllitidis, 12; pinnatifidum v. Tru-
dellii, 44; platyneuron, 63. 64, 219,
220, f. Hortonae, 34; X Poscharskya-
num, 140, 142; Prin^iei, 70; radicans,
49 ; X refractum, 141 ; resiliens, 63,
70 ; rhizophvlluni, 12 ; Ruta-muraria,
139, 142, 144. 219. 220, X Ceterach
officinarum. 141, 144, X septentrionale,

139, X Trichomanes, 139, X viri:le,

140, 142; scandens, 12; Seelosii, 139;
septenttionale, 20. 84. 139, 142, 143,

X Trichomanes, 139; serratum, 48; X
Souchei. 143; subaequilaterale, 231;
X suevicum, 139, 142; Trichomanes,
38, 64, 139, 142, 143. 156, 218-220,
265, X Phyllitis Scolopendrium. 143,

X Trichomanes. 139, v. vespertinum,

18, X viride, 139; X trichnmaniforme.

140; viride, 20, 139, 142, 220; ves-

pertinum, 18; X wachaviense, 141; X
Woynarianuni, 141

Asplenocpterach badense, 141, 144
X Asplenophyllitis confluens, 143; Jack-

sonii, 143; microdon. 143

Athyrium, 75. 194. 201, 264. 275-295;
accedens, 292.293; acrostichoides, 281,

290; sect. AHantodia, 276; alpestre,

202, 290; angustifolium, 20'2: anisop-

terum. 290, 291; Atkinsonii v. Ander-

sonii 290; attenuatuni, 278-281. 286-

290, 293; australe, 276; Birii, 281,

289 290 : Rorvanum. 290 ; Clarkei.

290; dentigerum, 277, 278, 279, 281,

282, 289. 290; erythrorachis, 290;

esculentum, 194-202; falcatum, 278-

282 289. 290; Filix-femina. 43, 66,

202 217. 220, 285, 288, 290, 291. v.

asplenioides, 70, v. Michauxii, 290. v.

pectinatum. 285 ; fimhriatum, 290

;

flabellulatum. 280, 289, 290; flexile.

290 foliolosum. 290 ;
symnosram-
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moides, 288, 290; hinialaicum, 280,

281, 289, 290; Lilloi, 275; macro-
carpum, 277, 280, 281, 288-291

;

maxinnm, 288; Mehrae, 278, 279. 281,

289, 290; oxyphylUim, 290; pachyphle-

bium, 254
;

parasnathense, 280, 281,
289, 290; pectinatum, 277, 279-281,
284-287, 289, 290; pinnatum, 288;
polysporiim, 280, 281, 289, 290; pro-

liferum, 290; pycnocarpon, 66, 218,
220, 290; rubricaule, 281, 289, 290;
rupicola, 279-281, 289, 290; Sammatii,
231; Schimperi, 277, 280, 289, 290;
setiferum, 290; Solenopteris, 288;
spinulosum, 278-281, 289, 290; sub-
triangulare, 279-281, 287, 289, 290,
V. sikkimense, 279, 281, 282, 287. 289,
290 ; tenuifrons, 290 ; thelypterioides,

66, 217, 220, 277, 279-285, 289, 291;
Tsaii, 279, 281, 282, 289, 290; um-
brosum, 276; Wehvitschii, 231

AzoUa caroliniaua 266, 267; niexicaiia, 66
Azolla caroliniana Willd. in Georgia, 266
Ballard, Francis. The Correct Name for

the Hybrid Dryopteris cristata X
spinulosa, 105

Beivisia spicata, 85
Benedict, R. C. The Genesis of the

American Fern Journal, 2, Supple-
mentary Data, 179; A New Native
Hardy Plant Area at the New York
Botanical Garden, 236

Bir, S. S. See Mehra, P. N.
Blechnum, 234, 265 ; capense v. scabrum,

117; minus, 118, 119, ssp. scabrum,
117, 118, 119; stoloniferum, 72, 75

Boivin, Bernard. A New Equisetum, 107
Bolbitis crenata, 49; gemmifeia, 231;

I.indigii. 49; quoyana, 82. 83
Bonifneria hispida, 162; Knoblochii, 163.

165
Bookout. Henry. A New Station for

Trichomanes Petersii in Georgia. 246
Britton. D. M. Report of Uougemont

Field-trip. 216
Brown, Clair A. What is the Role of

Spores in Fern Taxonomv ;, 6
Botrychium, 7. 32, 38-43, 128. 157

;

cicutariuin, 73; daui-ifoUuni, 130, v.
iaponicum. 130; dissectum, 32. 38-40,
43, 64, 240, f. elongatum, 204, v.
obliquum, 63, 129, 240, 269, v.
oneidense. 43 ; sect. Elongata, 130

;

formosaniim, 130; japonicum, 127, 130,
132, 204, V. minus, 131; lanoeolatum.
41. 204, V. angustisegmentuiii, 41

;

Lunaria 43, v. minganense, 43 ; matri-
cariae. 131; matricariifolium, 218, 220,
ssp. hesperium, 204; minganense, 43;
sect. Multifidfl, 130; multifidum, 32,
38-40. 130, 204. 215, 220. ssp. call-
fornicum, 204, v. compositum. 159,
s^-p. intermedium, 42, ssp. robustuni,
131; nipponicura 132; obliquum, 127,
129. 219, 220: oneidfu.-^p. 32. 38-40;
^vct. Phyllotrichium, 127, 128 : robus-
tum, 131; rutifolium v. robustum. 131;
siilig. Sceptridium, 32, 129; Schaff-

neri, 77, 204; simplex, 42, 159, 215,

V. compositum, 204, v. tenebrosuni 42,

204 ; tenuifolium, 40 ; ternatum, 32,

38-40, 131, 132; virginiauum, 42. 63,

64, 217, 220, ssp. europaeum, 42, 204
Boydston, Kathryn E. Report of Spore

Exchange, 213
Byrsoptcris, 149, 153: amabilis, 153;

a<^samica, 15,3; arUtata. 151, 152;
carvifolia, 153; coniifolia. 153; denli-

culata, 152; formosa, 152; Hasseltii,

154; Henryi, 154; leucostegioides, 152;
Maxiniowiczii, 154; mutica, 154;
rl^idissima, 152; spcciosa, 154; Stan-

Callipteris, 194, 292, 293 ;
prolifera, 293

Camptosorus I'hixophvllus. 64, 219, 220,

246, 247
Campyloneuron phyllitidis, 85
Cardiojnanes renifonne, 2.57

Ceropteris viscosa, 23
Ceterach Dalhousiae, 84; omcinarum. 82,

84, 139, 142, 144
Cheilanthes, 158; alabamensis, 64;

ainoena, 19; angustifnlia. 69, 70, 163;

californica, 19, 158; Carlottahalliae,

19. 159; Clevelandii. 20; Cooperae, 20;

Covillei, 21, V. intertexta, 21; distans,

261; farinosa, 75, 163. 166; fibnllosa.

20; Feei, 62, 65. 157; incavum, o4;

intertexta, 21; Kaulfussii. 70; lanosa,

63, 64, 170; lanuginosa v. fibnllosa,

20; lendigera, 70, 165; mexicana, 68;

microphylla, 165: myriophylla, 54;

Newberrvi, 22 ; notholaenoides, 70

;

Parishii,' 21 ; Pringlei, 165 ;
prumata,

54; pvramidalis, 68. v. arizonica, 70;

Sieberi, 261 ; scariosa, 54 ;
siliquosa,

19, 158; tomentosa. 170; vestita, 170
Ching, R. 0. Letters, 253-255; Recent

Papers (Rev.), 250-252
Cibotium, 7, 232, 234
Coniogramme, 6
Cooperrider. Tom S. The Lycopodiaceae

and fcjelaginellaceae of Iowa, 267
Cornopteris, 276, 292. 293
The Correct Name for the Hybrid Dryop-

teris cristata X spinulosa. 105
.

Correll. Donovan S. A Mule-tram Trip

to Sierra Mohinora. Chihuahua. 66

Crane. Pern Ward. A Key to American
Dryopteris Species Based on Charac-

ters of the Perispore. 270
Crookes, Marguerite. On the Lava Fields

of Rangitoto. 257
Grottv. William J. Abnormal Nuclear

Division in Fern Prothallia, 92

Crvptogranima crispa. 41. v. acrosti-

choides, 41; Stelleri. 215. 218-220
Ctenitis, 153, 154: efulensis, 230; Jen-

seniae, 230; lanigera, 230; protensa,

230
Ctenopteris. 262; asplenifolia, 82; hetero-

phylla, 262; jubifonnis. 82, 86: sus-

]iensa. 86
Culcita. 276 , , ,
Cutler, Hugh C. Report of Judge of

Elections. 212
, ,x . o«9

Cyathea, 26; Brownii. 81; dealbata. 2e-i
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Cyclopeltis crenata, 80 ;
Presliana, 80, 83

Cyclosorus. 202; dentatus, 231; goggilo-

dus, 231; parasiticus, 84; striatus, 231
Cyrtomidictyum, 250; basipinnatum, 250;

conjunctum, 250; Faberi, 250; lepido-

caulon V. incisum, 250
Cyrtomium auiieulatum, 166 ; falcatum,

100; Fortune!, 100
Gvstopteris, 26, 292, 293; bulbifcra. 66,

216, 220, X fragilis, 43; Dickieana,
248; fragilis, 38, 54, 75, 218-220,
248, V. laurentiana, 43, v. protrusa,
63, 64, V. siniulans, 63, v. tennesseen-
sis, 64

Cytological Observations on the Hima-
layan Species of Athyriuni and Com-
ments on the Evolutionary Status of
the Genus, 276

Danaea Morit/iana, 49
Davallia, 147; canariensis, 235; chaero-

phyiloiies, 230; denticulata, 81; Marie-
sii, 235; trithomanoides, 235

De Joncheere, G. J. Ferns in Oubangi,
Congo, 228

Dennstaedtia arborescens, 49 ; cicutaria,

48; punctilobula, 218, 220
Beparia, 276, 293
Dieranopteris ampla, 252; Curranii, 13;

linearis, 13, 231; pectinata, 48; pubi-
gera. 13

Dictymia Brownii. 123, 124; McKtei, 122,
123. 124; Mettenii, 123

Diellia, 84
Digramniaria. 194
Diplaziopsis, 292, 293
Dipbizium, 194, 276, 277. 292-294

;

eristatuin, 49; japonicum, 277. 287;
maximum. 288; proliferum, 293; sil-

vaticuni, 288
Dipteris chinensis, 11
I>oodia media, 261
l>oryopteris pedata v. palmata, 47
Drymoglossum piloselloides, 86
Hrynaria Laurentii, 230; soandeus, 241
Drynariopsis herarlea, 85
Bryopteris, 7, 10, 26, 87-92, 95, 98,

104, 135. 146. 149, 157, 202. 215.
248, 254. 270-276; abbreviata X Filix-
nias, U; amabilis, 153; arguta, 274;
anstata, 152; assamica, 153; atrata,
104; atropahistris, 89; auge-cens v.

puberula, 163; Bodinieri, 99, 104; X
Boottii, 88, 89, 106; Borreri. 114-116,
136-138. X Filix-mas, 116; carvifolia,
153: celsa, 274, 275; chneropbylloides,
3 48, 155 ; cinnamoniea, 75 ; Clintoni-
ana, 89, 275; connexa, 275; cristata.
88, 105. 217. 220, 275, v. Clintoniana,
43, X Goldiana. 43, 89, X intermedia,
89, 106, X inarginalis, 89, X spinu'osa,
89, 105, 106; denticulata. 152; Dickin-
sii. 304; dilatata, 157, 219, 220, 275;
fiisjuncta, 217; elongata, 103; ennea-
imylla, 99. 100-103, v. pspua«sieb«Idii,
102; Filix-nias, 20. 114-116. 136, 14K.
157, 274; formosa, 152; frairrans, 220,
274

; X fructuosa. 43, 219. 220

;

Goldiana. 66, 88, 218, 220. 274, X
intermedia, 89, X marginafis, 90. X

spinulosa, 90; Hasseltii, 154; Henryi,
154; heteroneura, 100, 101. 104;
hexagonoptera. 217; intermedia, 43,

88, 90, 91, 217, 220, 275, v. fructuosa,

44, X marginalis, 44. 90, X spinulosa,

43, 90; khasiana, 103, 104; X Leedsii,

88, 90, 270, 271, 273. 274 ; leuco-

stegioides, 152; Lilloi, 275; ludovici-

ana, 275; lurida, 148, 155; marginalis,

64, 88, 217, 220, 274, X spinulosa, 91;
Maximowiczii, 154 ; niutica, 154; neo-
podopiiylla, 103 ; noveboracensis, 217

;

ochropteroides, 155; paleaeea, 114,
136—138; paralleiograinma, 75; 138;
patula, 54, v. Rossii, 70; Phegopteris,

217; X pittsfordensis. 44, 88, 91;
podophvlla, 102, 103: subg. Poly-

stichopsis, 148 ; X Pojseri. 88, 90;
pseudosieboklii. 101-103; pubescens,

148, 155; subg. Pycnopteris, 98-104;
rigida v. australis, 136; rigidissima,

152 ; separabilis, 89 ; serrata, 10 : Sie-

boldii, 98-100, 102, 103, v. hetero-

neura, 100, v. pseudosieboldii, 102;

X Slossonae. 88, 89; spinulosa, 43, 88,

90, 105, 154, 157, 217, 219, 220, 275,
V. americana, 216, v. fructuosa, 91, v.

gJanduIosa, 91; v. intermerlia, 43;
Standishii, 152; X Tavelii, 115. 116;
Thelypteris, 217: Toyamae. 99, 101;

X triploidea, 88, 90; X uliginosa, 88,

89. 105. 106; Villarii v. australis. 136;
Wallichiana, 138; Wherryi, 271, 273.

274; yunnanensis. 103, 104
Dryopteris Borreri in Bavaria, 114
Duncan, Wilbur H. Azolla caroliniana

W'iWa. in Georgia, 266
Eberle, Georg. Fame im Herzen Europas

(Rev.), 203
The Ecology of Peruvian Ferns, 46
Elaphoglossum, 48, 164; pilosum, 71,

163, 166 ^ ,.

The Endemic Pteridophytes of the Cali-

fornia Floral Province. 15

Equisetum, 220; affine, 191; arvense, 66,

107, V. arcticum, 107, v. boreale. 107;

bogotense, 47; californicum, 191;

Calderi, 107; X Ferrissii, 186, 190,

193; tluviatile v. siccum, 193; fon-

tinale, 192; Funstonii. 185. 186, 188,

192 f. caespitosum. 192. v. caespito-

sum, 192, f. nudum, 192. v. nudum.

192. f. polystachyum, 192, f. ramosum,

192, V. ramosum, 192: subg. Hippo-

chaete 185 : hyemale, 185, 189, v.

affine. 188-191. v. affine X laevigatum,

193 V. californicum, 191. v. Drum-
mondii. 191. V. elatum, 192, f. herba-

ceum 191, v. herbaceuni. 191. v.

iaponicum, 191, f. inteme^dium 193.

V intermedium, 43. 185. 186. 188, 190,

193 V Jesupil, 190. X kansanum, 43.

f polystachvuin. 191. 193. v. prealtum.

191 *f. proliferum, 193. v. pseudo-

hvemale. 64, 192, f. pumilum, 191, v.

robustum. 191, v. Suksdortii. 193: in-

termedium. 193: kansanum. 186, 188.

192 f caespiticum. 192. f. cae'spito-

snm'. 192, f. Eatonii. 192. f. elatum.
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191, f. polvstachyum, 192, f. ramosum,

192, f. variey;atoides, 192; Komarovu,
191- laevigatum, 66, 185—190, 192,

193, f. caespitosum, 192, v. elatum,

191, ssp. Funstonii, 65, 186, 187, 192,

f polvstachvum, 192, f. prolifeium,

193 f ramosum, 192, f. scabrellum,

192* V. scabrellum, 192, f. variega-

toides, 192; X Htorale, 190; pratense,

107; prealtum. 191, v. affine, 191. f.

Dnimmondii, 191, v. laevigatum, 193,

f. neopolvstaL-hyum. 191, f. polystachy-

um, 191, f. pumilum, 191, f. ramosum,

191; robustum, 191, v. affine, 191, v.

Drummondii, 191, v. minus, 191

;

trachyodon, 190; xylochaetum, 47

Erdtmaii. G. Poden and Spore Morpbol-

ogy (Rev.), 247
Evergreen Grapeferns and the Meanings

of Intraspecific Categories as Used in

North Ameiican Pteridophytes, 32

Eschatogramme panamensis, 48
Ewan, Joseph. First Illustrations of Ferns

from Peru and Chile, 26
Faust, Mildred E. Survival of Hart's-

tongue Fern in Central New York, 55
Fern Floras. 169
Ferns and Allies in Kansas, 62
Ferns Cultivated in California:

Sadleria. 232
Ferns in Cultivation, II, 168; III.

Growing Fern Balls, 235
Ferns in Oubangi, Congo, 228
Feeding Hardv Perns : Wise, Safe, and

Risky Methods, 263
Fi-st Uhtstrations of Ferns from Peru

and Chiie, 26
Fuchs, Haas P. The Nomt^nclature of a

Japanese Cpbioglossuin, 124
The Gametophyte and Young Sporophyte

of Athyrium e^culentuni, 194
The Genesis of the American Fern Jour-

nal, 2; Supplementary Data, 179
Gleicdieiiia Bancroftii, 48 ; bifida, 48

;

vulcanica, 79. 80
Grammitis. 262; Billardieri, 262
Gymnocarpium Dryopteiis, 43, 219, 220,

V. Robertianuni, 43
Gymnogranime. 194 ; flexuosa, 51 ; trian-

gularis v. vist'osa, 23
Harts-tongue Fern, 55-62
Hauke, Richard L. The Smooth Scour-

ing Rush and Its Complexities, 185
Hemtiictyum marginatum, 48
Hemionitis, 194
Hemipteris, 7
Heterogonium pinnatum, 84
Hevly, Richard H. Report of Auditing

Committeee, 211
Hewardia, 251: lucida, 251; olivacea,

251; phyllitidi.s, 251
Hicriopteris glauea, 79, 80
Hippot-baete, 187, 190; hyemalis v. call

fornica, 191: laevigata, 192, v. eaes
pitica, 192. v. caespitosn, 192. v. Ea
tonii, 192, 193, v. Funstonii, 192
V. polystachyii, 192, v. rainosa, 192
V. variegatoides, 192; prealta. 191

V. affinis, 191, v. intermedia, 193,

subv. neopolystachya, 191, subv. poly-

stachya, 191, v. pseudohyemalis, 191,

v. seaabrella, 192, v. Suksdorfii, 193

Histiopteris incisa, 231
Holttum, R. E. Two Problem Species;

Schizoloma covdatum Gaud, and Syn-

granima pinnata J. Smithy 109

How I Became Interestel in Ferns, 225

Howell. John Thomas. The Endemic
Pteridophytes of the California Floral

Province, 15
Humata beteropbylla. 81

Hunting Ferns in the Barrancas of Chi-

huahua, Mexico, 161
Huttleston, Donald. Report of Secretary,

211
Hutto, Thomas A. Two New Georgia

Stations for Lycopodium complanatuni

var. tlabellifornie, 240
Hybrids in the Genus Asplenium Found

in Northwestern and Central Europe,

138 „ . .

Hymenophyllum revolutum, 2o9 ;
Kuizi-

"anum, 51 ; tunbridgeuse, 75, 259
Hypolepis eaUfornica, 19 ; hostilis, 48

;

parallelogram a. 48
The Identification of Aspidium distans

Viviani, 133
Irving, Frank X. (Obituary), 222
Isoetes, 8, 157; Butleri, 63; melano-

poda, 66, 181-184. f. pallida, 184;

Nuttallii v. Orcuttii, 18; Orcuttii, 18

Isoetes melanopoda in Southern Illinois,

181
Tsoloma. 109. Ill
Japanobotrvchium. 128
Joe, Barbara. Ferns Cultivated in Cali-

fornia : Sadleria. 232
A Key to American Dryopteris Species

Based on Characters of the Perispore,

270
. ,,

Knobloch, Irving. Hunting Ferns in the

Bairant-as of Chihuahua. Mexico. 161

Lakela, Olga. Report of 1959 Minnesota

Field-trip, 215
Lastrea, 98, 148, 158, 265, 266; auges-

c-ens, 159; foniifolia, 153; decompo-ita,

143; di'.atata. 266, v. gbuidulosa, 91.

f-ne-ta, 148; hispida, 148; oregana,

159; sect. Polvstichopsis, 148; pubes-

cena. 148; Standishii, 152; uliginosa,

89, 105, 106
Lastreopsis, 154, 155; Bartenana, ^31.

chaerophvlloides, 155; lurida, li*o,

pubescens, 155; recedens, 154
Eeatherman. Sylvia. Ferns in Cultivation,

II, 168; III. Growing Fem Balls, ^3a

Leucostegia yaklaensis, 290
Lindsaea. 110, 111. 113; cuneata. 13.

ensifolia. 110; viridis, 13

Lomariopsis guineensis. 229; hederacea.

229
Lonchitis Currori, 230
Lophidiuni uliginosum. 106
Los Anareles Fem Societ.v. 253
Loxogramme. 86: avenia, 86; Parksu. H-

hoxson-.a. 13
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Loxsoniopsis costaricensis, 80, 81
The Lycopodiaceae and Selaginellaceae of

Iowa, 267
Lycopodium, 7, 157, 219. 220; alope-

curoides, 42, v, adpressum, 43 ; cer-

nuum, 231; clavatum, 51, 267; com-
planatum, 51, v. flabelliforme, 217,
240, 267; inundatum, 43; Jussiaei,

51 ; lucidulum, 217, 267, 268 ; ob-

scurum, 217, v. dendroideum, 267

;

pendulinuin, 51 ; Selag:o, 216, v. pa-
tens, 216, 268; Staudtii, 230

Lygodium japonicum, 124
;

palmatum,
79; volubile, 48

Macroglossum, 252
Macself, A. J. Feeding Hardy Ferns:

Wise, Safe, and Risky Methods, 263
Marattia, 7 ; salicina, 9
Marsilea mucronata, 65. 66
Mason, Charles T., Jr. Report of Audit-

ing Committee, 217
Matteuccia, 170, 217; pensvlvanica, 9;

Struthiopteris, 92, 94, 95, 156, 220
McGregor, Ronald L. Ferns and Allies in

Kansas, 62
Mecodium demissum, 259; dilatatum,

259; flabellulatum, 259; rarum, 259;
sanguinolentum, 257, 263 ; scabrum,
259

Mehra, P. N. and S. S. Bir. Cytological
Observations on the Himalayan Species
of Athyrium and Comments on the
Evolutionary Status of the Genus, 276

Meringium multifidum, 259
Mesochlaena, 7
Meyer, D. E. Hybrids in the Genus As-

plenium Found in Northwestern and
Central Europe, 138

Miprochlaena. 98, 104; yunnanensis, 104
Microgramma lycopodioides, 230
Microlepia speluncae, 231
Microsorium, 241-245; alternifoliuni,

244; commutatum, 243, 244; diversifo-
lium, 241, 243, 259; multijiigatum,
244 ; novae-zealandiae, 243 ; Parksii,
244

; punptatum, 85. 230 ; scandens,
241, 243; Scolopendria, 85, 243. 244;
sibomense, 243, 244; sylvatioum, 243.
244

Microstegia, 194
Mohria, 79
Mohlenbrock, Robert H., Jr. Isoetes

melanopoda in Southern Illinois, 181
Morton, C. V. Observations on Cultivated

Ferns, VI. The Ferns Currently Known
as Rumohra. 145; Some Fern Books
for Different Regions of the United
States, 169; Taxonomic Notes on
Ferns, I, 275

A Mule-train Trip to Sierra Mobinora,
Chihuahua, 66

Multicellular and Branched Hairs on the
Fern Gametophvte, 79

Nayar, B. K. The Gametophyte and
Young Sporophyte of Athyrium escu-
lentum, 194

Nishida, Makoto. A Synopsis of Scep-
tridiuni in Japan, 127

Nephrodium, 89, 98, 275 ; cristatum f,

silvaticum, 90; denticulatum v. rigidis-

simum, 152 ; distans. 133, 137 ; en-
neaphyllum, 100; Faberi, 250; Filix-

mas V. distans, 135, 137; Lilloi, 275;
Maximowiczii, 154 ; ochropteroides,

155; podophylla, 103; Sieboldii. 98;
spinulosum v. fructuosum, 91 ;

uligino-

sura, 106; Vivianii, 137
Nephrolepis, 235; acuminata, 80, 81;

biserrata. 48, 231 ; cordifolia, 53, 80,
81

:
pectinata. 53

A New Equisetum, 107
A New Native Hardy Plant Area at the
New York Botanical Garden, 236

A New Station for Tricbomanes in Geor-
gia, 246

Newell, Chauneev Jackson (Obituary),
222

The Nomenclature of a Japanese Ophio-
glossum, 124

Notes on Pteridophytes from Australasia
and New Caledonia. I, 117

Notholaena, 158 ; Aschenborniana, 68

;

aurea, 54, 162; ealifornica, 22, 158;
159, f. accessita, 22, ssp. nigrescens,

22; Candida, 22, 167; cretacea, 159;
Grayi, 68; incana. 75; Lemmonii. 165.
166; limitanea. 166; mollis, 30, 31;
Newberryi. 22 ; nivea. 54 : peruviana,
55 ; sinuata, 162 ; sulphurea, 159

;

Weatherbiana, 161, 165
Observations on Cultivated Ferns, VT.

The Ferns Currently Known as Ru-
mohra, 145

Ochropteris, 7
Oleandra distenta, 230; Wallichiana. 80,

81
On the Lava Fields of Rangitoto, 257
On the Species of Dryopteris. subg. Pyc-

nopteris, 98
Onvchinm, 158; densum. 19
Onoclea sensibilis, 9, 64. 218. 220, f.

hemiphyllodes. 33, f. obtusilobata. 33
Ophiodossum, 7; anugstatum, 125, 126;

bucharicum, 125, 126: californicum,

18; Engelmannii, 63, 64: .iaponicum.

124-126; lusitanicum ssp. oalit'orni-

cum. 18; nipponicum, 124-126; nudi-

caule, 54. 125, 126; palmatum, 48;
petiolatum, 55 ; Savatieri, 125, 126;
thermale. 126. v. burharicum, 126. T.

nipponicum. 126; vulgatum, 125. 126,
219, 220, V. bucharicum. 125. 126, v.

pyenostichum. 204
Osmunda. 8. 269. 270; cinnamomea. 8,

217, 220, f. frondosa. 33. f. latipinnu-

la, 33; Clavtoniana, 217. 220: multi-

fida, 130: regalis, 8, 41. 66. 220. v.

spectabilis, 41; ternata, 131
Osmundopteris. 128
Paesia scaberula, 261
Paltonium laneeolatum, 82, 85
Papuapteris. 147
Pellaea allosuroides, 68, 163; androme-

difolia, 22, v. pubescens. 23; atropur-

purea, 63. 65. 219, 220, v. Biishii,

156 V. occidentalis, 156; brachyptera,
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163
161,

23; compacta. 23, 159; dealbata, 62

63; densa. 19; glabella, 64. 65, 220
mucroiiata. 23, v. califoinica, 23, 159

ornithopus v. braehyptera, 23 ; ovata

51; rafaelenis, 22; rotundifolia, 261
sagittata, 51, 163, v. cordata, 68,

Seemannii. 151. 166: Skinneri,

167: ternifolia, 54, 70
Pessopteris crassifolia, 82, 85
Phanerophlebia aunculata, 70; caryoti-

dea, 83
Phanerosorus major, 9

Phegopteris connectilis, 219, 220; elon-

gata, 103
Phillips, Walter S. Report of Treasurer,

209
Phlebodium aureum, 85

Phyllitis Scolopendrium, 41, 84, 139, v.

americana 41, 55—62, 84
Phymatodes. 243. 244; scandens, 241;

Scolopendria, 230
Pichi-Sermolli, Rodolfo E. G. The Identi-

fication of Aspidium distans Viviahi,

133
Pilularia anipvicana, 66
Pityrogramnia caloinelanos X chrysophyl-

la. 11; hybrida v. maxima. 11; tarta-

re^. 53; triangularis v. pallida, 23, v.

viscosa, 23
P'^gioiiy ia. 251 : semicordata, 75, 113
Platycerium. 86 ; alcicorne, 82 ; ango-

lens?, 230; srande, 82; stemaria, 230
Platy'onia bra-.-hyptera, 23
Pleeosorus, 147
Pleociiemia conjugata, 83
Pleopeltis hastata, 85
Pleiiro'^Mrns. 276: rutifolia. 82. 85

Poelt, J. Dryopteris Boireri in Bavaria,

114
Polybotivii. 7 ; caudata, 49 : osmunda-

cea. 49
75, 244. 245. 265, 266;
147; amoenum, 245;
48; aristatum, 150-

^„_^ ^ , 163; catiforuicum. 23,

24, V. Kanlfussii. 24; chaerophylloides.

155; chartaceum, 245; chnoodes, 85;

coriaceum, 147;
denticulatum, 152
turn. 103, 104;
thyssanolepis, 68

;

Polyi^(»d;tHii, 26.
adiantiforme,
aniiustifoHum,
152; aureum.

crassifoHiini. 53

;

duale. 48 : elonga-

erythrolepis. 68, x.

falcaria, 245; Feuil-

lei", 28-32, v. Ibanezii, 29; filit-ula, 48;
formosamim. 243. 245 ;

guttatum, 69,

71: Hartwegianum, 69, 71, 163; he-

raeleum, 85: Hasseltii, 154; interme-

dium, 23: lachnopus. 245; lasiopus.

54; limbatum. 245: lorit-eum, 245;
manmeiense, 245; microrbizoma, 245;
nipponicum, 245; pectinatum. 48. 85;
peltatum, 70; percussum, 48; phylli-

tidis, 48; plebejum. 85; plpsiosorum,

245; plumulft. 48: polypodioides v.

Burchellii, 4K. v. Micbauxianum. 65;
pubescens, 155: punctulatum, 245;
pustulatum, 241 ; pypnocarpiim. 54,

55; repens, 85; scandpncs. 241: Scou-
leri. 24; aubpetlolatum. 70. 167; thys-

sanok'pis. 71; vexatum. 85: virgtn-
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Florida Rarities

TnoiiAs Darling, Jr.

In April, 1941, 1 made my first trip to Florida, combinijig some
casual fern hunting with other activities, mostl}^ sightseeing.^

Since this was the period when the St. John brothers (Ed\vard
and Robert) were making their extensive studies of the fern
flora of peninsular Florida, it is not surprising that I made a
point of visiting them at Floral City, north of Tampa. More
surprising, however, was the fact that Maurice Broun and his

wife, having just returned from the West Indies, were visiting

the St. Johns at that particular time. Maurice, noted ornitholo-

gist and curator of Hawk Mountain Sanctuary (Pennsylvania),

and also known in the botanical field as the author of "Index to

North American Ferns,'* had previously introduced me to some
or the rarest ferns m Vermont when he was superintendent of

nature activities at Long Trail Lodge, home of the Green

Mountain Club, at Sherburne Pass.

The first day of my visit Maurice and I accompanied Edward
and Robert St. John to certain areas near Floral City noted for

unusual ferns. As a visitor familiar with only northern flora,

this expedition was a liberal education. At the end of the day

my mnid was reeling with countless unfamiliar names. Surely
Kb

Florida leads all other states in the number of ferns to be found

within its boundaries. Because of the protective nature of lime

sink formations, ferns are here to be found which otherwise are

known only from the West Indies and other tropical regions.

Although I encountered many ferns new to me during that

memorable field trip, as I now look back on the experience I find

that we discovered few actual rarities with the exception of

Ophw(jlossum nudicaule (tenerum), tiniest of the Addcr's-

tongues, near Ilomosassa Springs, and BIcchnum occidcntale in
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tlie vicinity of Brooksville. According to Dr. Small, the former

is probably more overlooked than uncommon, but he lists the

latter fern from only two hammocks in Florida. Following our

return that evening an unexpected tragedy, the sudden death of

Edward St. John's wife, cancelled our proposed field trips. The

following day we had planned to visit Maynard's Cave at Le-

canto to see three of the rarest spleenworts, Aspleniiim plenum,

A. scalifolium, and A. snhtile, believed to be Florida endemic

species by the St. Johns, but more probably hybrids ;
they are

still a subject of controversy. Unfortunately, I was not to see

the St. John brothers again, nor to revisit Florida for many

years.

Continuing to Miami along the Tamiami Trail, east of Mon-

roe I stopped at dusk to look for Asplenium serraUim, the

Bird's-nest Fern. The Everglades swamps are most forbidding

as darkness approaches. Weird bird calls mingle with the splash

of unseen and unidentified animals and reptiles. Wading waist

deep into the morass along the highway I was rewarded by find-

ing A. serratum growing luxuriantly on mossy logs and vege-

tation together with the giant Strap Fern, Campylonexiron pJiyl-

litidis.
f

4

The late Professor Buswell, of the University of Miami, in-

vited me to join him on an expedition along the Loop Road in

the Everglades south of Monroe. Here, in addition to interest-

ing epiphytic orchids, he showed me a fine display of the Vine

Fern, Phymatodcs heteropJiyllum (Craspedaria serpens) rooted

in humus on the ground and climbing by rootstocks on the near-

by shrubs and trees.

The next day we journeyed southward to Castellow Hammock,

near Homestead, where we visited the amazing lime sinks of that

region. Here I first encountered that fiendish subtropical vine

known as Devil's Claws or Hold-back Vine, Pisonia aculeaia,

which literally can (and does) rip one's clothing to shreds. At

Castellow Dr. Buswell showed me TricJiomanes punctatum, one

of the rare filmy ferns, along with Tectaria minima (Small Hal-

berd Fern) and Asplenium vereciindnm (Lacy Spleenwort). He
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did not mention Tectaria Amesiana and T. coriandrifolia, two ex-
tremely rare ferns known from but a single location (Ilattie

Bauer Ilamnioek) about three miles distant from Castellow
Hammock. AVhether these rarities were still to be found at
Hattie Bauer as of that date is a matter of conjecture. Also at

Castellow I saw the beautiful South Florida *^trce fern/'
Ctenitis ampla.

On my return northward via Route 1 along the east coast, I

stopped at Vero Beach to look for the rare Hand Fern, Chciro-
glossa palmata, which grows as an epiphyte in humus at the
bases of palmetto leaf-stubs higher than a man's head. Although
Maurice Broun had given me a sketch map showing the approxi-
mate location one mile south of McKee Jungle Gardens, it took
considerable searching before I finally discovered the prize in an
area of canals and scattered cabbage palms. Although I never
returned to the area, I understand that this unusual fern has
been introduced into the Jungle Garden and may now be seen on
trees there. It has also been reported from a few other localities

including (surprisingly enough) along a busy highway south of

Miami

!

I did not visit Florida again until December 1955, when I

flew down to Sarasota to stay with relatives on Longboat Key.

Since then I have returned every autumn around Thanksgiving,
and each time have included some fern hunting in the overall

program.

In 1955, not having a car at my disposal, my activities were

somewhat restricted. Fortunately ^lohn Beckner, a member of

the American Fern Society from St. Petersburg, invited me to

join him one Sunday in a search for rare Aspleniums.

First we drove to Mavnard's Cave at Lecanto, which I had
hoped to visit many years previously with the St. John
brothers. Climbing down an iron ladder at the entrance, we
found that a recent rock fall had unsettled part of the cave and
made exploring hazardous. Asplemum verecundum was in evi-

dence iu places, and at one point John thought he detected

A, Curtissii too far out of reach to be identified. Mature fruit-
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ing fronds of the three rarities A, plenum, A. scalifolium, ana

A, suhtile have not been seen for many years. Tiny sterile speci-

mens of what might have been immature forms of A. scalifolium

(once termed "A. suave'' by Edward St. John) were scattered

along the cave wall. One sterile plant resembled A. plenum, but

otherwise the cave was barren of interesting spleenworts.

In a lime rock area on high ground not far from the cave we

found a limited occurrence of one of the rarer lip-ferns, Chei-

lanthes microphylla. Near Brooksville, we saw Asplenium ab-

scissvm and A. heferochroum, neither of them rare, but both new

to me, as well as the relatively uncommon and highly decorative

Pteris creiica var. alholincata.

The final object of our search was the epiphytic spleenwort

Asplenium auriium, recently rediscovered by the Garrett broth-

ers of Tampa. It grows southwest of Zephyrhills, in the Hills-

borough Kiver State Park area, usually appearing ''on the north

side of dead live-oaks leaning south.'' And before dusk, after

considerable search and in just such a location, we came upon a

thriving colony of this rare and intriguing fern.

Several days later I rented a car and drove to Lake Pana-

sofFkee from Sarasota (about 300 miles round trip) in an attempt

to find the strictly local Hemlock Spleenwort, Aspleninm cris-

taium, known in the United States only in this general region.

En route I stopped at a point south of Tampa to see the unique

Floating Fern, Ceraiopteris pteridoides, not uncommon in open

ditches along the road. I had been told that at Lake Panasoffkee

A. cristatum grew sparingly just south of the outlet on low

boulders in an elevated portion of the hammock, but though I

searched carefully for several hours until dark I could not find

it. The long trip from Sarasota had proved a wild goose chase,

and I would have to try again the following year.

In November, 1956, I again went to Florida by plane, tins

time going directly to Gainesville to explore that interesting rock

formation west of the city known as Buzzards' Koost. Renting a

car and consulting a sketch map given me by Dr. Erdman West

of the University, I located this area without difficulty. At one
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time there was a profusion of rare spleenworts and other ferns
on and around this cluster of lime rock ledges. Masses of
Asplenium Curtissii, a Florida endemic formerly confused with
A. myriophylhim of the West Indies, were described as formin
dense mats or iridescent green cascading over the faces of these

cliffs. Now% however, tliis fern has disappeared altogether from
Buzzard's Roost, and even A. verecundum (Lacy Spleenwort)
and the Creeping Fern {Thelypteris rcptans), which also used
to carpet these steep walls, have dwindled to an alarming extent.

The damage has apparently been caused by a gradual leaching

out of the lime, followed by an extensive drying and crumbling
of the rock. Furthermore, cattle have been invadinsr ''The

Roost" from pasture land above, and browse around at will.

There has been talk recently of preserving this area as a nature

sanctuary before it is too late.

Although unable to find Asplenium Curtissii, I was interested

to renew my acquaintance with A. verecundum and A. ahscis-

suniy but the highliglit of my visit was locating A. pumilum
(Dwarf Spleenwort) on the very topmost ledges. This tropical

fern is known from onlv a few stations in Florida.

The next use to which I put my rented car was another trip

to Lake Panasoffkee, south of Ocala, where I had failed to locate

Asplrvium cristafum (Hemlock Spleenwort) the preceding

year. Tliis time, with the aid of a sketch map by John Beckner,

I had better luck, finding a few plants on low boulders iu that

elevated part of the hammock south of the outlet. The fern w^as

so scarce, however, it is not surprising that my 'Svild goose

chase" from Sarasota in 1J)55 was doomed to failure. It is about

this beautiful fern that Dr. Small wrote in his ''Ferns of the

Southeast," "As it is an attractive and rare fern, it might be the .

unfortunate victim of attempts to exploit it commercially."

Looking up John Beckner in St. Petersburg, T again joined

him in an interesting expedition, this time to the Pineola grottoes

iiear Tstachatta. Along with Buzzards' Roost, this is one of the

few localities once famous for a lavish display of Asplenium

Curtissii, but here again the fern has practically disappeared,
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due largely to extensive quarrying operations. After many

hours of search, we finally found one tiny plant halfway up a

vertical rock wall, not at all representative of the species. But

there were other interesting and beautiful ferns in the area in-

cluding the luxuriant Brittle Maidenhair (Adiantum teneriim),

the giant Bristly Shield Fern {Thelypteris setigera), the dimor-

phic Florida Shield Fern {Dryopteris ludoviciana) y
and the rela-

tively uncommon Thelypteris tetragona, with its dark green

fronds and pinna-like apical lobe of the leaf blade.

Following a brief visit with relatives near Sarasota, I flew

back to Washington, stopping en route at Jacksonville to see

Mrs. W. D. Diddell, a life member of the American Fern Society.

There was time for a brief drive to Fort George Island, where

I saw the odd-looking fern ally Psilotiim nudum (Whisk Fern)

growing beneath cedar trees near Rollins Sanctuary. The walls

of the old slave houses on the island were covered with the tube-

rous form of the Sword Fern, Nephrolepis cordifolia.

In November 1957, instead of flying I decided to drive to

Florida, to be more independent as far as fern exploration was

concerned. Stopping at Jacksonville en route, I looked up Mrs.

Diddell again and obtained information regarding rare Florida

ferns, especially those in the Miami and Homestead areas.

At Gold Head Branch State Park I found the relatively un-

common Ilypolepis repens (Spring, or Beaded, Fern) locally

plentiful along the crystal clear stream at the bottom of the

ravine.

Continuing to Gainesville, I spent a rainy morning examining

herbarium sheets at the University of Florida, which proved to

be time well spent, especially in locating the St. Johns' locality

. for ferns at Indian Fields Ledges in Sumter County.

At Orange Lake, south of Gainesville, 1 looked up Don Mc-

Kav, who showed me the interesting Twin Sinks where formerly

there was a fine display of Asplcnium Citrfissii. With the aid ot

ropes we ventured into the depths of these vertical shafts, and

here for the first time I saw A. Curtissii approaching its typi-

cal form, although the plants were extremely scarce.
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Tlie next day, Avitli the help of a local f^uide, I foutid my way
to the Indian Field Ledges, north of AVahoo in Sumter County.
Here on low boulders and ledges i]i an elevated portion of the
hammoek I encountered a profusion of ferns of the genus As-
pleiiium, A. ahscissuniy A. verecundum and A. heterochroum

were plentiful in this area, and at one point I felt confident that

I had finally stumbled across a typical station for A. Curtissii,

since the St. Johns had reported the latter from this locality.

Later study of the specimens collected indicated that they were
not typical Curtissii, but that the entire collection consisted of

two apparent hybrid Aspleniums. One, the more finely cut of

the two, closely resembled A. Curtissii. The other, less finely cut,

resembled (rather surprisingly) the extremely rare A. plenum
found many years ago at Lecanto Cave by Edward St. John.

At the time of mv 1957 visit I was not aware of this distinc-

tion and supposed the entire lot to be A. Curtissii, Not until I

revisited Indian Field Ledges in 1958 and collected more speci-

mens of these ferns did I suspect that two different species of

Asplenimn were represented, John Beckner concurring in this

supposition. On my return to Washington, I showed these plants

to C. V. Morton at the Smithsonian Institution. Comparing the

less finely cut form with the single specimen of A. plenum in the

National Herbarium, he agreed that there was a resemblance.

Sample specimens of both ferns were then sent to Dr. Warren
H. Wagner at the University of Michigan and to Mrs. Charles

W. Crane at Summit, N. J., for microscopic spore study. Their

investigations and reports to date have indicated that hoih ferns

reflect a condition of allopolyploidy and are probably hybrids.

What parent ferns are represented presently remains a mystery,

although a parent must almost surely be A. verecundum. This em-

phasizes the fact that at present little is known about Florida

Aspleniuiu hybrids, and this situation must prevail until a scien-

tific cytological study can be made of living plants of all related

i^pecies.

At Tampa, Ralph Garrett, local fern collector, one of two

brothers who have discovered many new stations for Florida
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ferns, directed me by a sketch map to one of his brother Ray's

recent ''fiudii''—Dicranopfcris flexnosa (Net Fern) abont 15

miles southeast of the city. Althonj-h Dr. Small listed only one

locality for this fern in the United States (Mon Louis Island,

Alabama, where it was discovered in 1913),^ Maurice Broun

states that it was subsequently extirpated at this spot.^ Miss

Mary L. Singletary reported the first discovery from Florida (in

1947) at a point near Kissimmee, Osceola County. These plants

were in poor condition and the station was described as a pre-

carious one, exposed to storms and high water.^ I found little

difficulty in locating the colony of Dicranopteris flexiiosa south-

east of Tampa, where it forms a luxuriant thicket in a strictly

local area.4 Alongside it in profusloii grows the handsonie Stag-

horn Club Moss, Lycopodium cernnum, resembling a mmiature

Christmas tree.

Continuing southward, I traversed the Tamiami Trail to Mi-

ami to search for the rarer ferns of south tropical Florida. At

Miami my efforts to find Asplenium hiscayncanum in the vicin-

ity of Brickell Hammock were unsnceessful. The entire area is

now built up as an integral part of the city, and this rare fern

(a probable hybrid between A. dentatum and A. verecundum)

has disappeared from the lime rock formation along the sea wall

where once it was found in limited quantities.

Along the Coral Gables Canal I found the grasslike Sphe-

nomeris clovata locally plentiful under the banks of the south

side, with Thelypteris serra (Parchment Fern) occasional,

though rare, in the vicinity.

At Matheson Hammock, south of Miami, now a state park, I

saw Asplenium dentatum growing sparingly along the sides oi

open lime sinks.

In the vicinity of Naranja, near Homestead, Mr. Fred Fuchs

showed me some interesting ferns in Sykes Hammock, of which

1 Ferns of the Southeast; 329, 330. 1938.
2 Index to North American Ferns, 60. 1938.
3 This Journal, 40: 170. 1950.
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he is the owner. Here I saw for the first time the decorative

wavy-edged Filmy Fern, Trichomanes Krausii.

With Fred Fuchs, Jr., I explored Timms Hammock nearby in

an effort to find the extremely rare Stenochlaena Kunzeana
(Holly Fern). His teenage son asked for a description and
promised to keep a sharp lookout inside the walls of the open

lime sinks w^hieh honeycomb the area. Rougher going could

scarcely be imagined! With Pisonia vines (Devil's Claws)

clutching at you from all angles and giant spider webs whip-

ping across your face at frequent intervals, the hammock floO^

would suddenly give way without warning and down you would

go up to your armpits in a treacherous semi-covered lime sink.

Although Fred had found the Holly Fern at Timms Hammock
several years previously, no sign of it appeared after hours of

search. We were about to give up when the bright-eyed young-

ster triumphantly called us over to a small sink where he had

spotted half a dozen specimens of the prize

!

With the same father and son as guides, I was shown dense

masses of Sphenomcris clavata along the edges of lime sinks near

the Homestead Air Base. We concluded the day searching for

(and finding) a real rarity, Trismeria trifoliata, discovered as a

genus new to the United States by Ray Garrett of Tampa in

1953. Along the Card Sound Road southeast of Florida City

this fern grows luxuriantly in close proximity with Blechnum

serrulatum, which the sterile fronds of Trismeria somewhat

resemble.®

Before leaving the Homestead area I tried to unravel the mys-

tery of the "Rare Tectarias,'* without success. This concerns

the discovery many years ago, in Hattic Bauer Hammock, of the

extremely rare Tectaria Amcsiava aiid T. coriandrifolia. Dr.

Wlierry had written me that the lime sinks where these ferns

used to grow had been taken over by the Fennell Orchid Jungle,

and that the ferns had long since disappeared. John Beekner

confirmed this, savin*; that the west end of the hammock, where

* This Journal 45: 52. 1055.
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the rare Tectarias were formerly found in a large sink, is now

part of the Orchid Jungle, and that the ferns may have vanished

in the 1930 's following the effects of a long continued drought.

This supposition, however, regarding the date of their disap-

pearance is not strictly accurate, since there are on record (at

Smithsonian) herbarium sheets of both Tectarias collected in

November, 1940, by the late F. N, Irving of AVashington, D. C.

As far as I can ascertain, however, this is the last known col-

lection. Mr. Irving once described to me his experience in col-

lecting these ferns *'in the middle of a dense jungle" and how

he had tried to rediscover the locality at a later date, without

success. Roy Woodbury of the University of Miami, now in

Puerto Rico, wrote me that he had never been able to find these

ferns after many years of search. Maurice Broun reported

thriving colonies of both species in February 1935, of which he

collected some fine representatives.

AYhile visiting relatives on Longboat Key near Sarasota, I

discovered gigantic specimens of Psilotiim nudum ("Whisk Fern)

epiphytic on trees at the northern end of the island. Some of

these plants measured approximately twenty inches long, greater

than the upper limit given by Small and much larger than the

terrestrial specimens I had seen on Fort George Island near

Jacksonville.

On my return trip I had planned to join the Garrett brothers

of Tampa for a full day of exploration. Unfortunately, heavy

tropical storms earlier in the day prevented our leaving until

afternoon. But even in this brief interval I had the pleasure of

being shown at least two rare ferns by these amateur botanists

who have made such amazing discoveries of new locations for

Florida ferns. On a rocky abutment to a railroad bridge along

the Hillsborough River near Zephyrhills I saw Asplenium punii'

lum, one of Ralph Garrett's surprising discoveries while looking

for additional stations of A. auritnm, Then, west of Dade City,

in a swampy hardwood hammock w^e visited a typical location

5 This Journal, 45: 10,11. 1955.
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for the graceful Thclypteris resinifera (T. pmiamensis)^ one

of the most beautiful of marsh ferns, which Dr. Small has
termed one of Florida's rarer plants. The Garrett brothers

have found a number of new locations for this uncommon fern.

Recently, in November 1958, I drove down to Florida once

again. En route to Gainesville I stopped at Gold Head Branch
State Park, finding the xerophytic SelagineUa arcnicola locally

plentiful in high sandy locations around Sheeler Lake.

At Gainesville Dr. E. S. Ford, of the University of Florida,

joined me in searching for a spot south of High Springs known
to the St. John brothers as ** Fern Cave," where they had found

some rare Aspleniums identical (or at least similar) to those

at Lecanto. A few specimens from this locality may be seen in

the University herbarium. Stopping off at Buzzards' Roost we
found the ferns there in poor condition due to the sitiiation

previously described. In this area Dr Ford pointed out the dec-

orative Pteris multifiday the so-called Huguenot Fern, which I

had overlooked in 1956. Our search for Fern Cave proved un-

successful. Although we followed a number of leads and clues

in the supposed general region, no local residents recognized a

cave by tliat name, nor could we find any such formation after

several hours of search.

Continuing southward I revisited Indian Field Ledges in

Sumter County and found the unidentifiable Aspleniums still

in evidence on the low boulders. This expediton w^as not with-

out its hazards. A narrow wood road led to the spot, but recent

rains caused soggy depressions in places where I nearly got mired

down. At one point a herd of semi-wild bulls roaming the

hammock land did not add to my peace of mind. Fortunately

I was still driving, as I would not have cared to face these ani-

Hials on foot. After I had left the bulls, however, the road be-

came so impassable I had to travel the last part of tlie distance

on foot. Arriving at Indian Field before dusk, I found a good-

sized coral snake guarding the very ledges I wanted to examine.

This is the poisonous reptile of the southland whose venom is

similar to that of the cobra, affecting the nervous system and
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usually causing death within 24 liours. But these snakes are for

the most part rather shy, and after this particular one had dis-

appeared in a hole, I felt free to continue my search for Aspleni-

ums witli the results mentioned at the time of my 1957 visit.

Spending the night at Lake Panasoifkee, I arose early in the

morning to renew my acquaintance with Asplenium cristatum,

the Hemlock Spleenwort. A new road south of the outlet came

perilously close to the limited stand of this fern which I had

succeeded in finding after so much difficulty in 195G. It now

appeared as if this station had been adversely affected by the

road construction and felling of trees. In the vicinity a large

cottonmouth moccasin raced across my path. Oddly enough, this

was only the second poisonous snake which I had encountered

during all my wanderings in Florida—two poisonous snakes in

two successive days. 1 have yet to see the dreaded diamond-

backed rattler.

Next I decided to explore the area north of the outlet, hav-

ing heard just recently that A. cristatum had been found here

also. Making my way across open shaded pasture land with

masses of low boulders, I found nothing of interest for some

distance. Suddenly I noticed A. ahscissum on the rocks, and

then, much to my amazement, A. cristatum too began to appear

in considerable abundance. Sometimes these two ferns carpeted
+

the same rocks, even occupying identical crevices on. occasion,
r

but after a careful search I could detect no sign of a hybrid.

This is one place where A. cristatum appears to be locally plenti-

ful.

At St. Petersburg John Beckner joined me on an all day trip

halfway across the state in a search for Meniscium at Arbuckle

Creek, Highlands County, northeast of Avon Park. After

several hours of exploration along the low swampy areas border-

ing the sluggish stream bed, we encountered a considerable

number of immature plants of if. serratnm, but none of the

strikingly conspicuous fertile fronds. Many of the ferns were

broken and deformed, giving the appearance of having been

eaten by f»att]e, thus possibly explaining the lack* of matnre
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plants. Finally, however, we did manage to find two typical

fertile fronds of. this rare and interesting fern. Once common in

the Lake Okeechobee area, it has long since disappeared with

the drainage of the swamps. All along the mud flats of Ar-

buckle Creek we saw many small fertile leaves of the Floating

Fern, Ceratopteris pteridoides, sprouting out of the alluvial

soil, the spores having been deposited when the w^aters receded

after flood stage.

: Before leaving St. Petersburg I paid a visit to the site about

25 miles north of the city w^here John Beckner in 1952 found

a.few tiny stems of the tropical Curly Grass, Schizaea (Actino-

stachys) Germanii.^ My efforts to uncover this "needle in a hay-

stack^' were to no avail. Although Beckner returned to this

spot a number of times folowing his original discovery, he was

able to find only one additional plant.

Again I journeyed to Miami via ''The Trail." This time,

with directions from John Beckner, I located the small hammock

xiear Eickenbaeker Causeway in the very center of the city where

he had found several plants of the almost extinct Asplenium

hiscayneanum, Sure enough, in one of the small sink holes in

the dense woods on the flat liniestone surface I saw a single

specimen of this provable hybrid growing irt company with A.

dentafum:

On the groundk of the University of Miami, Dr. Taylor Alex-

ander, head of the department 6i Botany, showed me several

thriving plants of Pteris grandifoHH^'k gigantic tropical bracken,

found by Koy Woodbury near Cutler ih^ 1952. Mr. WoodBury

had written me about' this discovery, mentioning that it was a

fern new to the United States, but that it had noi^ yet been offi-

r * r F ^

cially reported or published.

Continuing to the Naranja area near Homestead, I once more

looked up Mr. Fred Fuchs, Sr., who showed uhThelypfcris

(Dnjoptcris) sclerophylla in Sykes Hammock, a -dark green

leathery fern found in the United States only in this hammock.^

In a nearby lime sink I saw two filmy ferns in close proximity

^ This Journal, 43: 124,125. 1953.
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—TricJwmancs punctatum and T. Krausii—the former on the

vertical rock wall, the latter on decayed logs at tlie edges. In

his greenhouse, Mr. Fuchs showed me two of the rare epiphytic

Strap Ferns, Campyloneuron angustifolium, originally from

Timms Hammock close by, where it may now be extinct, and

C. costatnm, from the Big Cypress, near Deep Lake, in Collier

County.

In the Naranja region I heard a rumor that someone had

accidentally encountered a single plant of the Fragrant Maid-

enhair, Adianiiim melanoleucum, in the Everglades National

Park while searching for other plants. This rare maidenhair

was believed to have become extinct in Florida many years a:go.

There was not sufficient time for me, however, to explore that

distant area.

One of the rarest filmy ferns, Trichomanes Uneolatuniy has

been discovered only in Castellow, Eoss and Hattie Bauer

Hammocks. With specific directions for the Ross Hammock
location from Eoy Woodbury in Puerto Rico, I carefully searched

the area to no avail, nor did I see filmy ferns of any kind in this

region.

On the return trip I visited the Deering Hammock near Cut-

ler, south of Miami, having obtained permission to explore this

interesting place. The head caretaker showed me about the vast

wooded estate, with its many roads and trails. From a pterido-

logical standpoint it is famous chiefly for the lavish and abun-
dant display of Asplenium dentatum on almost every lime out-

crop and lining the walls of the sinks. This protected sanctuary
remains,' except for Matheson Hammock and a few other re-

stricted areas to a much lesser degree, the one place in the United

States where this Asplenium still grows in abundance.

In a moist ravine at the Deering Estate, I happened to spot

a few young and immature plants of the Giant Bracken, Pteris

(Litohrochia) tripartita, the first time I had seen this fern in its

native habitat. Although once common in many parts of Florida,

^ This Journal, 41: 86,87. 1951.
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it now appears extremely scaree. Previously, in Mrs. Y. C.

Lottos garden in Miami I had seen a fully developed fruiting

specimen of this handsome plant, taller than a man.

In conclusion, the above represents the story of random ex-

plorations by a northern visitor with limited time available.

Local fern students are probably familiar with other places

where some of these rarities may be found. Any information

regarding these would be much appreciated by the author. With

the advance of civilizatipn, and all that it entails, many of the

rarest Florida ferns may be doomed to extinction unless in some

way they can be preserved for future generations to see and

enjoy.

382 37th Pl. S. E., "Washington, D. C.

Hybrids in North American Gymnocarpiums

Elizabeth Eichstedt Root

The relationship between the two North American species

of Gymnocarpiiim, G. Dryopteris and G. Bohertiannm, has long

remained a topic of speculation.

These two circumboreal species occur together in many

northern localities, though G. Dryopteris is often found alone at

somewhat lower latitudes and in a greater variety of habitats.

Tlie less tolerant G.RoUrtianum most commonly grows in a limy

situation, on talus slopes or in rocky Avoods, but it has also been

collected in sAvamps, where there are no rocks. In some habitats,

populations including both species frequently occur; it has been

previously reported that within these populations are forms that

are difficult to place with either species.

Lawalree (1950) maintains that the presence of an intermedi-

ate form supports his view that G, Boleriianxnn represents a

variety of G. Dryopteris, being adapted to a calcareous habitat.

He cites Koltz (1877-78) Avho, without proof according to La-

walree, stated that the intermediate results from hybridization.

Intermediates have also been turned up in North America. The

intermediate characters found have concerned glandularity and

leaf shape; G. Dryopteris has a very slightly glandular rachis
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and a broadly' triano*ular frond, wliereas G, RohcrtianKiii is

densely glandular on the racliis and lower leaf surface, and has

a narrowly triangular frond. Hulten (1941) reports: "Some
of the speeiniens of G. Eohcrtiauuni referred to are very slightly

glandular, and at the same time have a general appearance close-

ly resembling tht of G. Dryopteris, while others are quite typical

G. Eohertianvm. One specimen, Aiiderson 2609, from Circle

Hot Springs, is very doubtful. The form of the frond ap-

proaches strongly that of G, Dryopteris^ the first pair of pinnae

being much larger than the rest. It has, however, scattered

glands on the stipes and on the lower surface of the leaves as

well as the dark green color of G. Eohertianum . .
." The plant

recognized by Tryon (1939) as Dryopteris Linnaeana forma

glandulosa is more or less intermediate in glandularity also.

A few^ mixed populations of the Gymnocarpium complex have

been found in Michigan, at the tip of the Lower Peninsula and,

more commonly, in the Upper Peninsula. In July, 1957, such a

population was found by Dr. W. II. \Yagner, Jr., in Marquette

Co. The plants were growing in woods on rock cliffs about six

miles northwest of Ishpeming. A collection was made by the

discoverer in company with E. G. Voss and D. J. Ilagenah, and

these plants were turned over to me for study. Of these twenty-

six specimens, several, on the basis of frond shape, could not

be placed with either species. Upon microscopic examination

of these specimens, it was found that the degree of glandularity

also varied according to frond shape. Further study of the

variation wns made possible through the help of C. V. Morton, of

Microprojoetion drnwings of upper cpidormnl cells of cleared pinnules,

sliowing variations in i^ize and sliape: a-f, Gymnocarpium Dryopteris:

a-c, Voss 4708, Marquette Co., Midi.; d, Gorman 132, Tliamna River,

Alaska (ITS); e, Gorman 109, Lake Iliamna Region, Alaska (US); f,

l^facl-cmie 4- Griscom 10013, Romaine Creek, Newfoundland (US); g-1,

Intermediate: Voss 4707, Marquette Co., Mich.; m-r, G. Korkktianum:

m-p, Fo.w 4709, Marquette Co.. Mich.; q, Fernald, Long, 4' Fogg 1130,

Stanleyville, Newfoundland (US); r. Femald, Long # Fogg 1131, Lord

and Lady Cove, Newfoundl.ind (US).
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the United States National Herbarium, in lending to me ad-

ditional materials and by his helpful suggestions.

The principal characters used to distinguish these species from

one another have been those already mentioned of frond cutting

and degree of glandularity. It is generally stated (Fernald,

1950, Morton in Gleason, 1952) that the fronds and rachises of

G. Dryopteris range from glabrous to rarely very slightly glan-

dular. However, upon close examination of specimens from

various localities it was found that every individual of this spe-

cies examined had glands. Though few, they were always pres-

ent, at least iti the axils of the pinnae. The degree of glandular-

ity still remains a good distinguishing characteristic, however,

as the fronds and rachises of G. Boheriiannm are much more

B

1

:

Fio. 1. Diagram Showincx the Silhouette of a Eachis Segment Between
THE First and Second Pinnae. Each Projection From the Eachis
Eepresents a Glandular Hair. A: G. Mobertianum (E. G. Voss 4709,

Marquette Co., Michigan); B: Intermediate (Voss 4707, Marquette
Co., Michigan); C: G, Dryopteris {Voss 4708. Marquette Co., Michigan)
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densely glandular than those of G. Dryopteris. (Fig, 1) The

difference in the frond cutting is due mainly to differences in the

size and shape of the lowermost divisions of the blade. In G.

Dryopteris, these are nearly as long as the terminal part of the

blade; they are asymmetrical, the lower side having elongate

pinnules. In comparison, those of G, Eohertianum are about

half as long as the terminal part, and they are more nearly

symmetrical. As was mentioned earlier, specimens intermediate

in these two characters were included in the Michigan collection,

indicating the possibility of hybridization between these plants.

Additional characters were required in order to substantiate

this possibility. Therefore, a study of spores and epidermal cells

was made. The Michigan specimens were divided into three

groups, representing the two species and the intermediate. Mi-

croscope slides were made of the spores and cleared pinnules of

each group. The latter were prepared by clearing in sodium

hydroxide and then staining with tannic acid and ferric chloride.

Examination of the spores revealed only a subtle difference in

structure, the perispore of G. Eohertianum being a little more

roughly sculptured than that of G. Dryopteris. Of major im-

portance in the spore study is the fact that the majority of the

spores of all intermediate specimens were found to be abortive.

Subtle dissimilarities were noted also in the shape of the epi-

dermal cells of the two species, tliose of G. Eohertianum being

longer, on the average, and with less sinuate margins than those

of G. Dryopteris. Those of the intermediate were found to be

large like G. Eohertianum, but with the more sinuate margins of

G. Dryopteris (PI. 1).

Discussion

The fact that the spores of intermediate forms are abortive

indicates that the two presumed parental plants are distinct

species. If they are mere varieties, as has been claimed, their hy-

brids would most likely be fertile. The more roughly sculptured

perispore of G. Eohertianum provides a trait by which to sepa-

rate the species.
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The intermediate character of the leaf cutting, glandularity,
and epidermal cell shape and spore abortion provide a sound
argument for the hybrid origin of these intermediate specimens.

A summary of the intermediate characters is presented in

Table I.

No other collections that I have seen from Korth America are

clearly of the hybrid type. Several possible intermediates were
examined from Alaska, Greenland, and Newfoundland, but the

spore condition could not be determined because of the imma-
turity of the specimens or its loss of spores. Included in the

National Herbarium specimens were three of Dryopferts Lin-

nacana forma glanduJosa Tryon. These bore a resemblance in

Table I

Character G. Dryopteris Intermediate G. Eohertlanum

Frond

Shape

Broadly triangular:

two lower j)innae

about three-fourths

as long as remainder

of frond or longer.

Two lower pinnae

about one-half to

three-quarters as

long as remain-

der of frond

^STarrowly triangular:

two lower pinnae

about one-half as

long as remainder of

frond.

Indument

of frond

and

rachis

Very sparse Moderate Very dense

Size of

epidermal

cells

100m 122/1 122 /«

(average

greatest

length)

Shape of

epidermal

Cells

Margins deeply

sinuate.

Margins moder-

.ately sinuate.

Margins ahallowly

sinuate.

(average)

Per cent

abortion

of spores

About 1 48-85 About 5
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leaf-cutting and glandularity to the Michigan hybrids, but the

spores are immature, and the epidermal cells were not examined,

and so the true position of this plant in the Gymnocarpium

complex remains unknown.

There is a need for the investigation of additional collections

of these species, in order to determine the frequency of hybridi-

zation between them. A more detailed analysis of the habitats

of each may also shed further light on the problem. It is sug-

gested that observers in regions where G. Dryopteris and G. Bo-

hcrtianum co-exist remain watchful for other hybrid populations.

I wish to express my appreciation to Dr. Warren 11. Wagner,

Jr., for his guidance in this work and for his generous extension

of laboratory facilities.^ My thanks go also to Mr. G. M. Christ-

man for his helpful advice on the illustrations.
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1 Since Mrs. Root's study, Olga Lakela and I liave found an additional

colony of an intermediate Gymnocarpium in June 18, 1959, on shaded clifts

below the observation tower at Ash Biver, St. Louis County, Minnesota

{Wagner 9034.5a). The leaf shape and glandularity appear to be inter-

mediate as described by Mrs. Boot, and the spores are conspicuously irreg-

ular in form.
It might be mentioned that even though these plants are sterile, judg-

ing by spore abortion, they can still form large populations by vegetative

reproduction, on account of their long, horizontal, underground rhizomes,

similar to those formed by Ambrosia X intergradiens and Equisetum X
irachifodon. On the other liand plants A\'ith only approximate offsets, such

as Polystichum acrostichoides X Lonchitis and most DryopUrls hybrids,

form only eluinps of one or a few plants usunlly. Incidentally, the orig-

inal living plant of V. acrosticli aides X Lo/icltitil has been tninsphinted to

his garden by Mr. Dale ITagenah because it was in danger of destruction

by cattle and sheep; it will now be readily nvailnble for eytological study.

W. H. Wagner, Jb-
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The

Donald Britton

Recent cyto-taxonomic work has helped us considerably to

understand the evolution and classification of the North Ameri-
can species of Dryopteris. The initial impetus for these studies

came from Manton (1950). Later studies by Britton (1953),

Manton and Walker (1953), Wagner (1955), and Walker (1959)

have furthered our knowledge of this genus. It is now possible

to exclude such species as Thelypteris palustris, T. Phegopteris,

and T. hexagonoptera from Dryopteris^ as is done in the New
Illustr, Flora of Britton and Brown, both on the basis of their

chromosome numbers departing from the basic number of 41

in the genus and also on their morphology (See Table). Having

done this, it is then possible to focus attention on Dryopteris.

The novice soon learns to recognize Dryopteris marginalise D.

Goldiana^ D. cristata, and D. Clintoniana, although together

with the specialists he may be puzzled by intermediates between

the latter two entities. Dryopteris Filix-mas and D. fragrans,

for those who can find them, represent no problems in identifi-

cation. The truly difficult plants to identify are those that be-

long to the spinulosa complex, and especially those forms which

apparently have hybridized both within and without this com-

plex. Examining the chromosome numbers of these entities

(See Table) we find that marginaUs, Goldiana, and iyitermedia

all have 41 chromosomes, which is apparently the basic or

monoploid number for the genus. These species all have a regu-

lar and normal meiosis and apparently reproduce sexually as

one would expect. Dryopteris spinulosa var. spinulosa is in

part a sexually reproducing tetraploid {n = 82), as is D. cris-

tata, and D. Clintoniana is a hexaploid (n = 123). All these

species have a regular meiosis with normal pairing of bivalents

at meiosis I.

^The author wishes to acknowledge gratefully the support of this work
by an award from the Sigma Xi EESA research grants, and to thank Br.

Kolla M. Tryon, Jr., and Prof. F. H. Montgomery for their interest and
help in taxonomic matters.
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For more tliaii six years now, Dr. Stanley Walker, of the

University of Liverpool, has been studying the cytology of this

group and has been synthesizing liybrids between the different

entities. The proof of the hypothesis that Z>. Clintoniana is an

allopolyploid between D. cristata and D. Goldiana will have to

await the publication of his results. Similar hybridization ex-

periments together with some genome analysis will show how

many basic genomes or sets of chromosomes are involved in the

species of Dryopteris. The entities Dr. Walker has studied have

been shipped to him from North America and hence are removed

from their native habitat, and their natural morphology may

have changed even if they are grown by experts under ideal

conditions. Walker has not had the opportunity to examine his

material growing in large numbers at any one location or over

its natural ransre.

own
study of this group. T have attempted to examine and collect

large numbers of these entities in an effort to delimit the genetic
J

and ecological variation. Fortunately, there are many woods

and swamps near Guelph that abound in Dryopteris, so I am
well situated to study the variation in the genus.

One should make a distinction between occasional rare hybrids

such as the one between fragrans and intermedia reported by

Tryon (1942) and some of those entities that make up a sub-

stantial percentage of our fern flora. The latter group are

extremely successful and are even ** end-points" from an evolu-

tionary standpoint, whereas the former tend to be curiosities

such as some horticultural hybrids. The former can be plotted

only as occurrences, whereas the latter may have a definite

range.

The first observation that might be made is that although D.

marginolis {n = 41) is one of our more common species and is

usually found in association with other Dryopteris species

(especially intermedia), it apparently has hybridized with the

others very infrequently. Although six different Dryopteris

hybrids involving D. marginolis are noted by Chandler (1948),
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this is not an indication that marginalls commonly hybridizes

with other species of Dryopteris. More probably, it is an ont-

come of the broad distribution of marginalise together with its

distinctive phenotype which is expressed in a modified but

recognizable form in its hybrids.

The second observation is the rather astonishing frequency of

triploids that one encounters in the field. This is more apparent

if one considers that each triploid has arisen from a separate

fertilization and is a final product with no means of sexual re-

production. At one location, I collected seven specimens for

cytological study; the three that looked like intermedia were

diploid and the other four were triploids. At another location

six specimens were collected; three were diploids and three

triploids, w^hich shows how frequently triploids may be encoun-

tered in this area.

Since typical intermedia is apparently a sexually reproducing

diploid species with a normal meiosis, it Avould seem that if one

looked at a very large number of entities that approached inter-

media ill morphology it might be possible to determine the ex-

tent of A-ariation in this species. That is, instead of trying to

key specimens down to intermedia^ it should be possible to use

diploidy as a basic criterion and group all diploids having an

intermedia-Uke appearance as intermedia, since the only other

diploids one encounters locally are marginalis and Goldiana,

which will not be confused with intermedia. I have attempted to

do this with a large number of plants and the only difficulty that

I can visualize arising is that I may be putting another diploid

species, e.g., a diploid var. americana (or campyJoptcra), in this

grouping. However, I believe this possibility will be eliminated

when all the specimens are examined critically and compared

with one another.

Having conveniently lumped the diploids into intermedia for

the taxonomists to determine the limits of variability, one is left

with a large group of triploids and a large group of tetraploids.

Considering the tetraploids next, these are apparently true

spinulosa. The lower inner pinnules next to the raehis are
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longer than the next pinnules and, most important, the indusium

is glabrous. None of the 29 local specimens for which I have

determined the chromosome number could be considered to be

var. americana (or campyloptera) on the basis of the spacing of

the basal pinnules. It will be necessary to try to establish the

limits of variation of this group also.

The last group are the triploids (including var. fruduosa)

which as one would expect, are quite variable, although many

approach spinulosa, except for the fact that the indusium is

glandular. The chromosome numbers of 30 different specimens

of these have been determined. As yet, it is too early to say

whether the variability is due to reciprocal crosses exhibiting

matrocliny, or of more than just the two entities spinulosa and

intermedia being involved, as suggested by Manton and Walker

(1953). From field studies, the hypothesis that only two paren-

which, as one would expect, are quite variable, although many

locations there is a preponderance of only one of the putative

parents. In the dryer locations, especially rich deciduous woods

in which Adiantum pedatum is present, intermedia and the

triploid predominate, whereas in the wetter swamps spinulosa

and the triploid are more frequent.

In some of the local swamps Boottii has been collected and, as

Manton and Walker (1953) reported, this is a triploid hybrid

with little or no pairing of the chromosomes. Presumably it has

two sets of chromosomes from cristata (4x) and one set from

intermedia (2x). Confirmation of this will have to await Dr.

Walker 's findings. Also found occasionally in these same

swamps are some intermediates between cristata (4x) and Clin-

toniana (6x) which are pentaploid (5x) as one would expect.
T _

Out of the hundreds of marginaJis specimens looked at in the

field only one putative hybrid was located between this and

intermedia. As one would expect from such a cross, 82 unpaired

chromosomes were seen at meiosis, 41 from intermedia and 41

from marginalis.

As far as possible in this study I have attempted to study the

plants in th^ field as w^lj ^^ in the laboratory. To this end, I
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have placed Hartley Metal Labels with appropriate numbers in

tlie ground beside certain selected plants so that I may return

to the same plant another year if need be. Also, it will be possi-

ble to obtain four or five fronds in the Fall for herbarium speci-

mens in addition to the one voucher frond collected in the

Spring and used for determining the chromosome number. In

this way, the plants will be disturbed as little as possible and

their natural morphology preserved. The chief difficulty will

be finding some of the labels in certain large clumps of ferns

in inaccessible locations

!

It would seem that var. americana (or D. campyloptera) is

not present in the localities that this author has investigated so

far, and that it has not been a factor in the production of the

triploids. Both the author and Prof. F. H. Montgomery have

made extended search for this entity.

Of the various characters used in keys for determining speci-

mens, it would seem that if the innermost lower pinnules are

shorter than the next succeeding pinnules that one is moving

towards intermedia. The other good key character is whether

the indusium is glandular or not. Further elaboration on these

points will be required by competent taxonomists.

Chromosome numbers of 110 different plants have been de-

termined. The onset of meiosis was on May 29 in this area and

specimens suitable for eytologieal study were collected for the

following two weeks. Studies on the variation in the genus were

made both before and dfter suitable meiotic material was col-

lected, and approximately 100 additional collections were made.

The longer a student studies the different plants in the field the

more discriminating he becomes about making collections be-

cause he knows which phenotypes are already represented in

his material. Accordingly, tbe sample collected at any one loca-

tion may be reduced to five or six plants although the investiga-

tor has looked at say a hundred intermedias at that one loca-

tion. He rejects 94 of the intermedias as obviously falling into

this species on tbe basis of his previous collections and previous

chromosome number determinations, and consequently can con-
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tiliromosome number determinations, and consequently can con-

centrate on the remaining six plants.

Since it is unlikely that triploid hybrids growing many yards

apart, each arising from a separate fertilization, will arise in

thick "woods far removed from their parents, it is often necessary

to return to the same locality to attempt to find the missing

putative parent. If it cannot be foxmd, as happened at one loca-

tion, it would seem logical to assume that it has become extinct,
L

although the age and longevity of the triploid hybrids is quite

unknown to this investigator. Although unable to reproduce

sexually the triploids can reproduce by vegetative means, but

the speed of this vegetative colonization is unknown.

Another observation that might be made is that some plants

that have only one or two fronds, in contrast to strongly grow-

ing plants with five or six fronds, show more variation in rela-

tion to the spacing of the innermost lower pinnules than do the

latter in the same locality. There is also variation in different

fronds of the same plant. Some intermedias will have a frond

with the innermost lowest pinnules as long as, or longer than,

the next succeeding pinnules, but this will not be true for all the

fronds of the same plant. The cutting of the frond and the

over all lacy appearance are certainly of help in field indentifica-

tion.

The most variable character used in keys seems to be the

spacing of the inner lower pinnules. For this general area, it

would seem that the more remote spacing (over 0.5 cm.) is found

on the diploids rather than the tetraploids. Some sterile fronds

exhibit more variation in this respect than do the fertile fronds

of the same plant ; occasional sterile plants have wide spacing,

but unfortunately their chromosome number is not known.
r

Further work is planned on these problems next year. It will

be necessary to decide if all the diploids can be assigned to

intermedia, and it will also be necessary to continue to search

for var. americana. With the present specimens for reference,
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further collections can be made more and more critically.

Chromosome Numbers or Eastern North AMEiticAN Dryopteris-

1. D. Thelyptei'is var. pubescciis

TUeljpteris paluatris

Gametic chro-
mosome NUMBER

35

35

2. D. simulata
Thelypteris simulata

3. D. noveboraccnsis
TlielypteriH iioveboracensis

4. D. disjuiicta

Gymnocarpium Dryopteiis

5. D. Robertiniia
Gymnocarpium Eobertiauum

6. D. Phegopteris
Thelypteris Phegopteris

7. I), hexagoiioptera
Thelypteris hexagonoptera

8. D. spinulosa

D. aiistriaca var. spinulosa

D. spinulosa var. intermedia
D. austriaca var. intermedia

D. spinulosa var. fructuosa

D. austriaca var. fructuosa

T). spinulosa var. amerieaiia
r>. austriaca var. austriaca

D. spinulosa var. concordiana
B. austriaca var. concordiana

9. D. X Boottii

10. D. cristata

82

PLOIUV AUTHORri'Y

Britton, 1953
Wagner, 1955

29-^2 Rritton, 1953

27 Wagner, 1955

80-82 Britton, 1953

80 Manton, 1950-^

80 Manton, 1950^

90 Britton, 1953

30 Wagner, 1955

Manton &
82 4X Walker, 1953

Britton, 1960 .

82 4X
M. & W.. 1953

41 2X Britton, 1900^

41 2X
M. & W., 1953

pairs and 3X
singles Britton, 1960

3X
Walker, 1959

4X

10. D. cristata var. Clintoniana
I>. Clintoniana

Britton. 1953*

4X M. & ^^^, 1953

aired 3X
3X

Britton, 19G0

M. & W., 1953

82 4X Britton, 1900

82 4X

123 6X M. & W., 1953

123 6X Britton, 1960
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11, D. Filix-mas 82
- J R

12. 1). eolsu

D. GoUliaiiu -sulisp. eclsa

13. D. Goldiaiia

14. D. iiiarginalis

82

41

41
41

15. I), fragraiis var. remotiuscula

4X M. & W., 19545

Doepi>, 1955^

X
2X

4X Walker, 1959

2X M. & W., 1953

M. & W., 1953
Britton, 1953,

and 1960

^Xumber and name of each species following Fernald, in Gray's Manual,

Eighth edition (1950); alternative names are those of Morton, in Gleason,

The New Britton and Brown Illustrated Flora (1952).
3The count w := 82 of Britton, 1953, should be rejected; the material

was not typical intermedia.

"^The determination of the specimen is doubtful, and the cytological anal-

ysis was incomplete. This was presented merely to show some of the problems

that arise in a first survey of this kind.
^Counts made from European plants, included here for interest.
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Some New Data on the Vernation Differences of Botrychium

dissectum and B. ternatum

W. H. Wagner, Jr.

No evidence has appeared thus far to indicate that the Ameri-

can grapefern that resembles Botrychium ternatum (Thunb.)

Swartz of the Old World^ is other than that species, so this name

has been adopted for this plant. It has been discovered that the

four northeastern North American species of evergreen grape-

ferns differ significantly from each other in periodicity of leaf

development and sporangial maturation when growing together

in the same habitat.^ The first species to start growing in the

spring (the last week of April and first week of May) is

Botrychium multifidnm (Gmel.) Riipr. and the last species to

start is B. dissectum Spreng. (the first half of June). Botrychium

ternatum and B. oneidense (Gilb.) House are intermediate, the

former preceding the latter to some extent. The same periodicity

differences between the species are also reflected in sporangial

maturation in the late summer and fall. So far as we have been

able to determine, these differences are found wherever two or

more of the species co-exist.

Most of the data we have on time of early leaf development in

these plants were obtained in 1959 during the period June 11-26

in various counties of southern Michigan. The differences in ver-

nation between B. dissectum- and B. oneidense were also exam-

ined on July 3, 1959, but no comparisons in the month of July

of that year were made of B. dissectum and B. ternatum. Ac-

cordingly, the following year, on July 14, 1960, a now well

known locality in Midland County, Michigan, where the last

1 American Grnpeferiis Resembling Botryelunm tonmtum: A Prelimiiinry

Report. This Jourxal, 49: 97-103.

^ Periodicity and Pigmentation in Botrychium Subg. Sceptndium in the

Northeastern United States. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 87: 303-325, 1960 This

work has been continued as a study of periodicity differences between

closely related species as a part of a National Science Foundation Research

Project.
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two species grow intimately toother was visited (R.2E, T. 16X,

Sect. 29, NW\i, south side of road, along edge of more or less

open, sandy field with scattered trees and shrubs). In order to

assure as accurate as possible a comparison, 22 pairs of plants

were collected, each pair including one each of the two species

in question, these taken anywhere from 0.3 to 5.0 feet apart.

They were taken no further than 5.0 feet apart so that the

habitat conditions were as nearlv the same as we could get them.

The relative development, as in the earlier work cited above,

was measured by the ratio of the length (to the nearest milli-

jneter) of the 1960 leaf primordium to the length of the 1959

previous year's leaf, expressed as i^ercentage. The measurements

were made by Miss Virginia M. Morzenti. The results, as shown
in the table, confirmed the previous conclusion, namely that

B. ternotum develops significantly earlier than B. dissectitm. In

paired specimens of the two species, B. dissectum averaged only

55 per cent as far in development as B. ternotum.

Botrychium multip.dnm occurs scattered in the same habitat,

associated here and there with the other two species. (No speci-

mens at all of B. oneidense were fojind in 1960 at this locality,

and only one was found in 1959.) The five complete specimens
of B. multifidum {Wagner 9257) that were found on this date

and in this liabitat (though not in definite spatial relationship

to the other two species) gave an average figure of leaf develop-

ment of 109.8 per eent, and were thus much further developed
than either B. dissectym or B. ternatum. This was entirely ex-

pected, however, as all previous studies have shown that B. mid-

iifidum matures its leaves considerably earlier than the other

three species.

These investigations have been most interesting in supplying

additional data for the interpretation of inter-relationships of

these controversial speeies of evergreen grapeferns. We must

credit Professor W. L. Dix-** for calling attention to the need of

^Observed Cliarncteristics of Botrvcliiuin multifidum var. oiit-iaense, THIS
Journal, 35: 37-39. 1945.
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making comparisons of subtle characteristics of these plants in
i

the same habitats. It would be very desirable if our colleagues

in Japan would make similar studies of B. multifidum and

B. ternafum in habitats where these species grow together there.

B, distiiciitm B. ternatum B. nviltifdum

Collection no. 9256 9258 9257

Sample size 22* 22* 5

Average {%) 37.4 67.6 109.8

Standard Deviation (%) 10.0 18.8 9.3

Range ('/r) 21.7-58.7 40.1-93.4 102.2-124.2

* Each specimen taken five feet or less from a specimen of tlie otliei'

asterisked species.

Supplementary Note on Dryopteris Hybrids

Edgar T. Wherry

In a recent article on Dryopteris liybrids,^ only five parent

species were taken into account; two others are here discussed.

Drvopteris clixtoxiaxa. Since this taxon is now known to

be hexaploid, its ability to cross freely with tetraploid and dip-

loid ones is somewhat surprisinjr, yet evidence from morpho-

logic characters indicates that it does so. The following have been

reported

:

D. CLINTONIANA X CRTSTATA. This was published" as Aspi-

dium cristatum X ^. cristafiim var. dintonian urn. The fre-

quently expressed view that D. clintoniana and D. cristata in-

tergradc and are therefore only varietally distinct is manifestly

based on the manner in which this hybrid combines their fea-

tures. It should prove on cytologic study to be peutaploid.

D. CLIXTOXIAXA X GOLDiAXA. lu reporting the existence of

this hybrid, DowelP considered it to represent D. goldiana ssp.

cclsa ^Y. Palmer. Although this view has been widely accepted,

cytologic stndv bv Dr. S. Walker^ has shown it to be incorrect.

1 This Journal 50: 87-92. 1900.

-Bull. Vt. Agr. Exp. Sta. 187: 155. 1915.

3 Bull. Torr. Club 35: 137. 1908.
4 This Journal 49: 104-112. 1959.
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D. CLiNTONiANA X INTERMEDIA = X D- dowcllii (Farw.)

Wherry, comh. nov. Eeported by DowelP and named Filix [X]

(^oivellii by Farwell/'

D. CLINTONIANA X MARGiNALis. Keported by Davenporf^ in

1902.

D. CLINTONIANA X spiNULosA ~ D. X benedictii (Farw.)

Wherry, comh. nov. Reported by Benedict^ and named Filix

[X] hencdictii by Farwell.®

Dryopteris celsa. While as above noted this taxon has often

been considered a hybrid, the cytologic study by Dr. S. Walker

{op. cit.) has shown it to be a tetraploid species. It is known
from widely scattered stations from Dade County, Georgia, to

Berks County, Pennsylvania, and is represented in many
herbaria by specimens distributed as Plantae Exsiccatae Gray-

anae No. 1003 from one of its Virginia localities. It is here-

with suggested to be one parent of three hybrids

:

D. celsa X intermedia — D. x separahilis, new interpreta-

tion. This taxon was named as a species by SmalP" and inferred

to be Z). goldiana X intermedia by the writer ;^i as it grows in

association with B. celsa, however, this is herewith proposed as

one parent.

D. celsa X ludoviciana ~ D. X australis, new interpretation.

The taxon named D. clintoniana var. australis by the writer^^

was raised to species status by Small. ^^ That its imperfect

spores indicate it to be a hybrid was pointed out by Brown and

Correll,!^ and the cytologic study by Walker (op. cit.) favors

3 Bull. Torr. Club 35: 136. 1908.
« Pap. Mich. Acad. Sci. 2: 14. 1923.
^ EIio<lora 4: 10. 1902.
8 Bull. Torr. Club 36: 45. 1909.
» Pap. Mich. Acad. Sci. 2: 15. 1923.

^t> Fenis SE. States, 284. 1938.
11 Guide East. Ferns, ed. 2, 103. 1942.
1^ This .TorRXAL 27: 2. 1937.
13 Ferns SE. States, 279. 1938.
14 Ferns. . .of La., 45. 1942.
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the view of the origin proposed herewith.

D.CELSA X ? = D, X atropalnsfris. TJiis taxon, naTned as

a species by Sjiiali/-''' is known only from the inadequate type

speeijiieu, otlier occnrrenees listed by Small being doubtful.

TTntil it is rediscovered, its parentage remains dubious.

In conclusion, attention may be called to the surprisingly close

resemblance between some of the taxa disenssed in this and the

preceding article. In several eases distinction can be based only

on spore studies, which Mrs. C. W. Crane has generously made

for me. For example, while D. cUnfoniaJia normally has its

lowest pinnae broadest at base, the material of it distributed in the

Plantae Exsiccatae Grayanae series has them narrowed at base

like D. celsa; this came, however, from New York state far north

of the range of the latter, and its spores prove typical of D.

dintoniana. On the other hand occasional plants of D. celsa

have fairly broad-based lower pinnae, and Mrs. Crane finds these

to have markedly different spore sculpture. The workers who

have considered D. clintoniana X goldiana identical with D.

celsa are not to be criticized, for the resemblance is striking, and

only through the finding of imperfect spores can individual col-

lections be identified as this hybrid. D. clintoniana X margina-

lis presents the same problem, as does indeed also D. goldmna

X 'marginalis (Z>. X leedsU),

Two years ago Mr. Robert H. Gaede guided Mrs. Crane and

me to a swamp in northern New Jersey that was being destroyed

by the construction of a super-highway, where there grew hun-

dreds of hybrid Dryopteris plants with no sign of any parents

nearby. These showed combinations of the characters of various

Dryopteris species, including D. celsa, which is not known to

grow that far northeast, although it may formerly have done so.

Mr. Gaede was fortunately able to rescue a considerable number

of clumps. It is to be hoped that other similar occurrences will

be discovered in places not endangered by human activities.

University op Pennsylvania.

1^ Perns SE. States, 274. 1938.
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New Forms in Botrychium virginianum^

W. J. Cody

While conducting field work in preparation for the Southern

Ontario Field Trip of the IX International Botanical Congress,

the author came npon a Rattlesnake-fern {Botrychium vir-

ifinianum) which in addition to the fertile panicle bore sporan-

gia on some of the pinnae of the otherwise sterile part of the

frond. An examination of some 175 specimens of var. virgin-

ianum in the herbarium of the Canada Department of Agricul-

ture did not reveal any other specimens with sporangia disposed

in this manner. There were, however, two specimens among 50

sheets of var. europaciim which displayed this phenomenon.

Although the occurrence of such forms has been known for a

long time,2'3 they have apparently not been formally named.

The following names are proposed:

Botrychium virgixianum (L.) Swartz var. virginianum f.

anomalum, n.f. Ramus sterilis sporangia aliquot gerens.

Ontario: Renfrew County, McNab Township, 21/2 miles west

of Braeside, June 19, 1959, Cody d: Dare 11133 (DAO, Type).

Growing with the typical form {Cody 11134) in cut-over clear-

ing in mixed Thuja occidentalism Abies laUamea, Populus trcm-

nloides woods in rich black moist shallow soil over limestone.

Botrychium virginianum (L.) Swartz var. europaeum Ang-

strom f. heterodoxum, n.f. Ramus sterilis sporangia aliquot

gerens.

Rich woods, Saskatchewan, McKague, June 25, 1935, A. /-

1 Contribution No. 106 from the Plant Research Institute, Research
Bi-aneh, Canada Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

2 Chrysler, M. A. The nature of the fertile spike in the Ophioglossaceae.
Ann. Bot. 24:1-18. 1910.

^Clausen, R. T. A monograph of the Ophioglossaceae. Mem. Torrey Bot.
Club. 19:1-177. 1938.
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Brcitung s.n. (DAO, Type) ; Bois tourbeux, Quebec, Vieux-

Comptoir, 52° 37' N, 78° 42' AV, E. Lcpafje 32,232 (DAO).

The type specimen of f. anomahtm has one of the lower pin-

nules of each of the two outer segments of the ternate normally

sterile portion of the frond almost completely fertile. In addi-

tion f[NQ other pinnae scattered over the normally sterile por-

tion of the frond also bear sporangia. The single isotype bears

only a few sporangia on lower pinnules of the outer segments of

the normally sterile portion.

The type specimen of f . heterodoxum, in addition to the fertile

panicle, bears scattered sporangia on the normally sterile portion

of the frond. These sporangia are found mostly on the basal

pinnules of the lower pinnae. The single parat^^pe is one of two

plants mounted on a sheet. One of the lower pinnules of a large

outer segment of the ternate normally sterile portion of the frond

is almost completely fertile. A few sporangia are also to be found

on basal pinnules of the lower piunae of the other two segments.

The other specimen mounted on the sheet belongs to f. euro-

paeum.

Taxonomic Notes on Ferns, II

C. V. Morton

Thelypteris subg. Thelypteris sect. Olaphyropteris (Presl)

Morton, comh. nov.^

Some years ago I published a paper entitled *'New South

American Species of Dryopteris, section Glapliyroptcris/'^ in

which four new species were described and one variety raised to

specific rank. The section Glapliyropieris is extremely close to

the subgenus Lastrca of Christensen's Monograph of Dryopteris,

differing only in the development of prominent aerophores at

^Olaphyropteris Presl, Abh. Boelmi. Ges. Wiss. V, 5: 34. 1848. Typus:

Polypodivm decussatum L. Vryopteris, subg. Olaphyropteris C. Chr., Biolog.

Arbeider Tilegnode E. Warming 80. 1911. Thelypteris subg. Glaphyroptens

Alston, Jour. Wash. Aead. Soi. 48: 234. 1958.

Vourn. Washington Acad. Sci. 28: 525-530. 1938.
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the base of the piiuiae and also at the base of the eostules in

most species. This is a relative character, since some species

classified as true Lasti-eas sometimes liave minute aerophores,

and doubtless is not of fundamental importance, Glapkyropier is

can rank as no more than a section.

With the segregation of the large inclusive genus Dryopferis
into smaller units, these plants fall in the genus Thelypteris.

The following new combinations are necessary. Several species

have already been transferred to Thelypteris—D. canadasii and
D. mapiriensis by Alston and D. Thomsonii and D. decussata
by Proctor. The others are

:

Thelypteris andina (Morton) Morton, comh. nov.
Drijopteris andina Morton, Journ. Washington Acad. Sci. 28:

526. 1938.

Thelypteris boliviensis (Morton) Morton, comh. nov.
Dryopteris boliviensis Morton, op. cit, 527.

Thelypteris comosa (Morton) Morton, coml). nov,
Dryopteris comosa Morton, op. cit. 528

Thelypteris Tatei (Maxon & Morton) Morton, comh. nov,
Dryopteris Tatei Maxon & Morton, Journ. Washington Acad.
Scl28: 529. 1938.

Thelypteris brasiliensis (C. Chr.) Morton, comh. nov.
Dryopteris decussata var. hrasiliensis C. Chr. Dansk. Vid.

Selsk. Skr. VII. 10: 161. 1913.
Dryopteris hrasiliensis Morton, op. cit. 529.

Thelypteris polyphlebia (C. Chr.) Morton, comh. nov.
Dryopteris polyphlehia C. Chr. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr. VII.

10: 161, fig. 19, 1913.

Thelypteris macradenia (Sodiro) Morton, coTtih. nov.
Nephrodium macradenium Sodiro, Rec. Crypt. Vase. Quit.

47. 1883.

Dryopteris macradenia C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 276. 1905.
Blechxum penna-marina (Poiret) Knhn

This attractive and characteristic species has been known
from a number of widely separated localities—Australia, New
Zealand, Chile and Patagonia, Tristan d'Acunha Island, Am-
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sterdam Island, and Kerguelen Island. It is not reported from

Madagascar in C. Christensen 's Pteridophyta of Madagascar

(1932), nor in Madame Tardieu's recent treatment/ but ap-

parently it does grow there. Rather strangely, there are three

sheets of the species in Christensen 's home institution, the Uni-

versitetets Botaniske Museum, Copenhagen, that I discovered

filed among the unidentified specimens of Polypodiiim,

Only one of the specimens is adequately ticketed, this one

reading '
' Polypodium. Gommerson, Madagascar, ded. Dr.

Thouin, Hb. Vahlii," i.e. collected by Philibert Commerson in

Madagascar, and presented by Andre Thouin, of the Museum

d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, to Martin Vahl, Professor of

Botany, University of Copenhagen, probably some time around

the year 1800. If this were the only record, one might think of

some mistake, but the other two collections also definitely say

**Madagascar," and they are obviously from different collectors.

One of them has no indication of the collector, but it is obviously

an old sheet distributed from Paris. Some one will probably be

able to recognize the handwriting, which is rather characteristic.

The other sheet bears two initials indicating the collector, but

these are not legible to me. [Can they refer to Perville?] It

seems reasonable to conclude that B. pcnna-marina did grow in

Madagascar 150 years ago and more. The absence of the species

from recent collections is remarkable.

AsPLENiUM vARiANS Hook. & Grev.

. Although common in India and China, this species has not

been reported from Malaya. In the herbarium of the Universi-

tetetes Botaniske Museum, Copenhagen, there is a specimen

collected by C. W. Franck at ''Gunung Pulae," Johore, April

20, 1924, that I so identify. It does not represent the divided

form that is commonest, but a form that is merely deeply

pinnate-piiinatifid, quite similar to a specimen in the U. S.

National Herbarium from Yunnan, China {Maire 6108).^ This

species has been known from Tonkin and Annam, and so its oc-

currence in Johore is not unreasonable.

Hn Humbert, Flore de Madagascar, 5th Fam. 2: 1-19. 1960.
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Some Records of Michigan Ferns and Fern Allies^

Jarl K. Hiltunen

In tlie western end of Chippewa County, Michigan, adjacent
to Highway M-28, about 1.5 miles west of Hulbert, occurs a
plant community with an unusual variety of plants. This part
of the county is a swampland with intermittent, low, broad,
sandy rid<>es, which are probably old glacial lakeshore deposits.
The swampland is dominated almost exclusively by black spruce
(Picea mariana), tamarack {Larix laricina), and white cedar
[Thuja occidentalis)

, while the ridges support scattered pine
trees, an abundance of bracken (Fteridium aquilinum), and
blueberries {Vaccinium spp.). Information from the Michigan
State Highway Department indicates that this segment of High-
way M-28 was built in 1935. At that time, sand from some of
the ridges was excavated for road construction, leaving a sandy,
flat surface at the level of the surrounding swampland. This
area remains moist most of the year, thus providing a suitable
environment for a number of otherwise uncommon species of
plants.

In the summer of 1954, I discovered this habitat and noted
tliat, among other plants, certain species of club-moss were es-
tablished there. These were mostly Lycopodium clavatum, L.
tnundatum, and L. tristacJujnm, together with another species
which I did not recognize. I was unable to collect specimens,
however, until the summer of 1956. In September of that year
I revisited the area to collect a sample of tlie unknown club-
moss-. The plant was relocated along the margin of the moist
sand-flat, where the latter meets a bank of dry sand, a remnant
of a partly removed ridge.

After a close examination, the plant was tentatively identified

r^S::'S!:;^S^^^- ''^^ ^^^^'^^-^-^ ^^ ^-^^^^^ ^'"^- state Vn,
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as L, Selago. Mr. Dale J. Ilagjeiiah, Craiibrook Institute of Sci-

ence, and Dr. W. H. Wagner, Jr., Department of Botany, T^ni-

versity of Michigan, agreed that it was this species or probably

the variety patens. This proved to be an unusual find, for the

only previous Michigan records of this species are from the west-

ern and central parts of the Upper Peninsula (Tsle Koyale,

Keweenaw Peninsula, and Schoolcraft County). In July, 1957,

liowever, I found the species in Ontario, along a margin of an

upland lake, two or three feet from water's edge. This latter

station, wliich is approximately 30 miles north of Sault Ste.

Marie, is in a region that is mountainous and unlike that in

Chippewa County. Judging from the above, L. Selago appar-

ently is established in scattered moist habitats around the east-

ern end of Lake Superior.

On a third visit to the moist, sand-flat area in Chippewa

County, in July, 1957, I found a few individuals of a previously

overlooked club-moss that had the appearance of L. tristachyum.

Among them was a variant with only four or five branches aris-

ing from one underground rhizome. Its specific determination

w^as made more difficult by the fact that the plant was sterile.

Further study showed, however, that the variant was not L.

tristachyum, but that it appeared to be L. sitcJicnsc {L. sabin-

ifolium var. sitchense). The specimen was sent to a student of

the genus, Mrs. Joan H. Wilce, of the University of Michigan,

who confirmed its identity. The only published Michigan rec-

ords of this taxon are from Iron and Marquette Counties,^ near

the western end of the Upper Peninsula, so that this new record,

as in the case of L. Selago, establishes a notable eastward range

extension in Michigan.

Mr. Dale Ilagenah recently visited the area described above

and informs me that he has found the grape-fern Botrychium

simplex in this habitat. The discovery of the grape-fern consti-

tutes the third known record for the county, the first two being

3 Billingtoii, Cecil. Ferns of MichigMii. Cranbrook Institute of Science,

Bull. 32, 1952.
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those of Ilagonah/ who found the species in a -woodland habitat

near Trout Lake.

Since the discovery of this community, it has been found to

bear other vascular plants worthy of note : BotrycMum multi-

fidum, B. virginianunij Carex flavaj Gentiana riihricaulis, Habe-
naria clavellata, Juncus articulatus, Epigaea repens, Equisetum

palustre, E. variegatum, Ophioglosstini viilgatum, Scirpus kttd-

sonianus, and Spiianthcs cernua.

Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan.

Shorter Notes

Eecent Fern Discoveries in Western Pennsylvania.—Al-

though western Pennsylvania is relatively well known botan-

ically, two interesting ferns have been discovered here recently:

Lygodium pal:viatum (Bernhardi) Swartz. Climbing Fern.
This fern has not previously, to our knowledge, been collected

in western Pennsylvania, although it is known from northeastern
Pennsylvania, southern Ohio, and West Virginia. In June, 1959,
Mr. Robert Leberman, of Meadville, Pennsylvania, found a col-

ony of Climbing Fern one mile north of Sugar Lake, Crawford
County, in northwestern Pennsylvania. The plants were twining
over cinnamon ferns and other vegetation in a mixed woods of

red maple, yellow birch, and white pine.

Woodwardia areolata (Linnaeus) Moore. Netted Chain-Fern.
Over fifty years ago, Dr. 0. E. Jennings, Director Emeritus

of the Carnegie Museum, collected this fern in the vicinity of

Half-Moon Swamp, north of Mercer, in Mercer County, Penn-
sylvania. Until ]959, this was the only known collection in west-
ern Pennsylvania, although several efforts have been made to

relocate this fern. Due to partial draining of the swamp, and
other changes attendant on the passage of half a century, the
plants could not be found and were suspected of being extinct.

In June, 1959, however, the authors succeeded in finding a

flourishing colony in a low wet woods in a part of the swamp not

*Hagenah's collections are in the Hoibarium of Cranbrook Institute of
Sciouce, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.
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previously investigated. With it grew sucli plants as wild calla

and Virginia eliain-fern—rboth rather rare in Pennsylvania so far

south. Natives tell us that there was at one time a stand of

American larch in this swamp.—^L. K. Henry and W. E. Buker,

Carnegie Mtiseum Herhariiim, Pittsburgh, Tennsylvania.

Ferk Monster?—Our member Mr. George R. Proctor has

sent a clipping from The Star, Kingston, Jamaica, with the

headline '*Asked to Fight Lake Monster," and the dateline

September 20, 1960, Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia

:

"The Federal Government of Rhodesia and Nyasaland has

asked the United Nations to help fight a battle. It is asking for

scientists to help conquer the * Monster of Lake Kariba.'

*' Although Kariba is the largest man-made lake in the world

it was officially opened by the Queen Mother earlier this year

—90 square miles of its 1160 square mile surface has been cov-

ered by a fast-growing weed called Salvinia auriculata, known

locally as *The Monster.'

''Because the weed is so fast growing and cannot be con-

trolled, the government is worried that before long it will cover

the whole lake. This could bring the giant power supply engines

to a standstill, partially crippling the Federation's economy.

As the problem is getting out of hand, the United Nation's

Pood and Ajrricultural Organization has been asked to send a

scientific team to Kariba to find a way of controlling the weed.

Cystopteris tennesseeksis Shaver.—In October, 1958, I col-

lected one live plant of Cysfopteris tennesseensis from Shaver's

type station on the north-facing bluff below the quarry on

Round Lick Creek near Highway US TON. The station, I would

say, is destroyed or nearly so by the quarry there, as I could

only find one or two plants.

This plant was considered a hybrid by Dr. Shaver—C. hulhi-

fera X fragilis var. protrum (Ferns of Tennessee, p. 327). I

planted the spores in October on sand phis peat-moss. They

were fertile, for I now have typical plants bearing both spores

and bulbils. The bulbils grow rapidly into nice plants. I would
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say that if Cystopteris tcnnesseensis is a hybrid, it is a fertile

one and can be classed as a species.

T now have about fifty plants from the spores and will keep

a colony growing, so that plants from the type station will con-

tinue to be available.

—

Ralph H. Benedict, 3106 Lapey Street^

Eockfordy Illinois.

Pellaea atropurpurea.—The new edition of ''Ferns and
Fern Allies of Texas/' by Donovan S. Correll, reviewed in an
earlier volume of this journal,^ gives on page 10 a schematic
representation of the life cycle of a typical fern, using as an
example Pellaea atropurpurea, as shown both by the drawing of

the leaf and in the description of the figure. In the figure, P.
atropurpurea is shown to have a sexual life cycle. This seems to

be a noteworthy discovery, especially if sexual plants are as

widespread as Mr. Correll indicates by choosing it to represent
the prothallus of the entire fern flora of Texas. In fact, on page
116 in his book he says that this species ''is perhaps the most
widely distributed fern in Texas."

I have been interested for some time in the prothalli of P.
atropurpurea and have grown them from spores collected by
myself in the Ozarks and from spores kindly sent me from the
Missouri Botanical Gardens by Mrs. Alice Tryon (original col-

lection from Gray Summit, Missouri). Prothalli from both of

these sources are apogamous.

^

That P, atropurpurea is apogamous has been known for some
time. Reported first by Steil in 1911- and again in 1918,^ it was
studied in some detail by Manton^ and discussed in her chapter
on apogamy in "Problems of Cytology and Evolution in the
Pteridophyta. "4 Miss Manton obtained spores (through the kind-
ness of the late Mr. Alston of the British Museum) collected in

the wild in California and found strong evidence of her material

iTHisJorRXAL 47: 79-81. 1957.

Tv*^i^' o" ^* ^"^^^^'"'y "' T'rUava atropurpurea. Bot. Gaz, 52: 400. 1911.

^^K a^ .^.""J
^'*'"'' ^''''' ^"««« 0^ Apogamy ill Ferns. Bull. Torr. Bot.

I 'io: 9b. 1918.
^CambridKc Umversity Press (RnslniKl) 1950, ch.-.p. 10, pp. 184, 185.
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being triploid with a chromosome number'^ of about or exactly

87.* This same number was obtained by Tryon and Britton

for Mrs. Tryon 's collection from Gray Summit, Missouri,^ and

for those who may be interested, my drawing of one of the

apogamous prothalli appears in that paper.

That material of P. atropurptirea critically studied to date

has been found to be apogamous does not, of course, preclude

the existence of sexual plants of this species. The interesting

case of Asplenosorus ehenoides immediately comes to mind

—

readers will remember Dr. Wagner's contribution in this jour-

nal.^^

T should be happy to receive leaves of the Texan P. atropur-

purea (in good fruiting condition, i.e., leaves dropping spores)

in order to grow the prothalli for points of comparison with

those from Arkansas and Missouri which I have already studied.

Lenette R. Atkinson, 415 South Fhasant St., Amhc7'st, Mass.

Recent Fern Literature

Flora Malesiana, Ser. II. Pterjdopuyta, vol. 1, pp. 1-64.

1959, by R. E. Ilolttum.^—Professor Ilolttum, having finished

his magnificent job on the ferns of Malaya^ has now turned his

attention to the ferns of Malesia, that fern paradise in the

South Seas consisting of Java, Sumatra, Borneo, New Guinea,

and hundreds of smaller islands. This first part contains a brief

general discussion of fern morphology, a key, admittedly tenta-

tive, to tlie genera, a bibliography, and a treatment of two

families, the Gleicheniaccae and Schizaeaceae. The treatment is

admirable—a model for other taxonomists—being usable and

detailed, yet compact, in marked contrast to many contem-

* This '^evidence" is suspect because Pe
'in the wihl" in California.—C. V. M.

llaea atropiirpurea does not occnr

"Tryon, Alice F. ami Donuld Britton. Cytotnxonomie Studios on the

Fern Genus Pellaea. Evohition 12: 1H7-145. 1958.
*' Wngfner. Warren H., Jr. A Cytological Study of the Appahudiian Spleen-

worts. This Joi'rnai. 43: 109-114. 1953.

Uvnihihh' from J'. Noordhoff, Ltd., Groningen. Ilon.'nhl, f2.<i5.
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porary works, too many of which seem to be just skeletons, con-

taining only the bare bones, or at the opposite extreme diffuse

discussions in which it is hard to locate any definite or satisfy-

ing conclusions. Holttum's works are always contributions to

knowledge, because they are original, in both senses of the word
—they are never just compilations, composed of parrotings of

other people's descriptions and ideas, and they always have new
and stimulating ideas of their own; they are sure to remain

indispensable to pteridologists. The many drawings deserve

special mention, for they are models of botanical illustration.

One can only wish Dr. Holttum an unusually long life, for a

treatment of all the ferns of Malesia on the same scale as tliis

beginning is a lifetime job.—C. V. Morton .

Eecent publications of our Honorary Member Gualterio
Looser that may be mentioned are : Los Ilelechos de la Isla de
Pascua,! an account of the ferns of Easter Island, that isolated

island in the South Pacific 2,000 miles west of Chile ; and Clave
de los Blechnum (Filicales) de Chile,^ a supplement to a previ-

ous (1947) paper on Chilean Blechnums.—C. V. Morton

New Policies for the British Fern Gazette.—The most
recent issue of the British Fern Gazette (Vol. 9, No. 1) makes
very interesting reading for American Fern Society members.
In a foreword, the new editor, Mr. A. C. eTermy,^ explains
changes in policy adopted by the Council of the British Pterido-
logical Society. He notes that ''An interest in fern variation
has been foremost in the Society from its beginning and this

interest has in later years resulted in two factions. One is the

fern grower who is anxious to find new and attractive varieties

for his collection; the other is the taxonomist, equally interested
m finding varieties, but who is interested also in the conditions
under which the plant is growing and its possible relationships

^Revista Uiiiversitaria (Santiago, Cliile) XLHI: 39-fi4, jig. l-ie. 1958.

-Revista ITinvorsitaria XLIII: 123-128. fig. 1-17, 1958.

VI '^'^'

w
*
n"^* /^^'^ succeeded to the post at tlie British Musoum held by

vVi- . ^
^; ^''^^t'"* deceased. For the Gazette, he succeeds tlie Bev. E. A.

£iHjot, also decoMscd.
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to other varieties and other species." The new policies of the

Society provide for an extension of interest to fern allies and to

pteridopliytes from all parts of the world. It would appear that

hencefortli the Fern Gazette will Iiave a much wider interest for

fern students the M^orld over and that the British Pteridologieal

Society should find a greatly expanded membership. The ranks

of British botanists, since the time of Bolton in 1795, have al-

ways included leaders in the study of ferns, both as to classifi-

fication, in the fundamental field of morphology and phytogeny

(Bower and Lang), and in genetics and cytogenetics (Anderson-

Ivotto, Manton and Walker).

This recent issue implements the new policy by its contents: A
complete checklist of British pteridophytes carried down to

counties and vice-counties by Mr. Jermy; a clearly and simply

written account by B. E. Ilolttum of significant vegetative dif-

ferences among common fern genera by which modern fern stu-

dents supplement characteristics of fruiting structures formerly

the chief reliance ; and an article on the geographic affinities of

New Zealand pteridophytes, by J. D. Lovis. There are shorter

notes and also five pages which deal with the annual (1959) field

excursion and other matters of -Society activities.

A few comments on some of the articles follow. The Holttum

discussion is a presentation by an expert taxonomist of data of

real interest to amateurs, including beginners.' I do not recall

that the Fern Journal has ever published anything of this sort.

The Jermy '* Census" provides the best possible basis for a com-

parison of British fern flora with that of our own. That the

British Isles offer fern species not found elsewhere has been

noted before. Of the 73 species listed, two only are noted as

aliens which have had limited establislnnent, the sensitive fern

and the Pacific holly fern, Cyriomium falcatiim. A dozen hybrids

furnish additional distinctive taxa to the species list. Only one

is also found in the U. S., Dryopteris ulujinosa (D. cristata X
spinulosa). Among the others are two crosses between the

hart's-tongue, almost ubiquitous in many parts of Great Britain,
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and two species of spleeinvort ; also several crosses involving

the male fern and the mountain wood fern, D. dilatata. For the

United States, I believe only one male fern cross lias been re-

ported, Winslow's find of Z>. fdix-mas X inarginaJis. "With us,

D. dilatata lias a higher altitudinal distribution, which usually

keeps it out of much contact with our lowland species, among
which many hybrids have been reported. I recall one Adirondack
station with a good growth of dilatata and D. intermedia in

which there were indications of possible crossing.

For the benefit of those who mav wish to enroll as members
of the British Pteridological Society, the following information

is offered: The Society publishes at present one issue a year of

the Gazette (the present issue is -32 pages). It conducts an an-

nual summer excursion and holds one December meeting indoors.

Members take part in plant exhibitions. The officers stand ready

to provide information by correspondence. The dues are ten

shillings per year and applications may be sent to the Secretary-

Treasurer, Mr. J. W. Dyce, Esq., *' Hilltop," 46 Sedley Rise,

Loughton, Essex, England.—Ealph C. Benedict.

Notes and News

Annual Meeting:—The annual meeting of the American
Fern Society will be held during the last week of August at

Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana, in connection with the

meetings of the A. I. B. S. Will members desirous of reading
papers at tliis meeting please send the titles and approximate
length immediately to the Secretary, Dr. Donald Iluttleston,

Longwood Gardens, Kennctt Square, Pennsylvania. The annual
field-trip will be held in Kentucky just prior to the meeting.

Members and friends interested should write for information to

Mr. Thomas McCoy, Catlettsburg City Schools, Catlettsburg,
Kentucky, Avho has kindly agreed to act as leader.
Reprints Desired.—Our member Dr. R. Pichi-Serniolli

(Tnstituto Botanico **Hanbury/^ Via Balbi 5, Genova, Italy) is

currently working on a new supplement to the Index Pilicuui.

He asks that members of the American Pern Society, and other
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pteridologists, send him reprints of their taxonomic papers,

especially those issued since 1933, the closing date for Supple-

ment III. Papers published in the American Fern Journal are

not needed.

BoTRYCHiUM Transplanting?—In volume 48, number 4, of

the American Fern Journal, Dr. Benjamin R. Allison asked the
- M

question why it is that botrychiums are so hard to transplant.
r

I have five plants of B. dissectum, two of B. multifidum, and also

several of B, virginianum that I moved three years ago. The

multifidums have increased in size, the dissectums this year grew
two fertile and two sterile leaves to each plant, and the vir-

ginianums have remained the same size. They are all in sandy

soil on the north side of a building, well mulched with leaves at

all times and kept well watered.

—

^Ralph H. Benedict, 3106

Lapey Street, Eochford, Illinois.

American Fern Society

Report of the President for 1960

The American Fern Society celebrated the fiftieth anniversary

of the establishment of the American Fern Journal by printing

over 300 pages, a new record. Although the cost of these extra

pages exceeded the original budget for the year, it was deemed

worthwhile to draw upon our reserve funds for this expense,

and some members made contributions also. L. R. Bolton, Presi-

dent of the British Pteridological Society, sent hearty congratu-

lations for the fiftieth year of publication of our Journal.

Last May M'itnessed the gala opening of the Fern Valley in the

U. S. National Arboretum. This project, initiated in 1953 and

supported by the National Capital Gardening League and others,

^las been under the supervision of one of our members, James

W. Johnson. A full account will be published in a later number
of the Jo!iriml. Plan to visit it tlie next time you are in

Washington.

Your President was able to accept the invitation of Biological

Abstracts to attend its symposium and house >varming in eele-
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bratioii of its twenty-fiftli anniversary and its move to new

quarters.

The successful operation of the American Fern Society falls

upon the shoulders of the other officers and members of the

Council, and I wish to express my appreciation to them for their

willing cooperation. Conrad Morton, as Editor, has had a very

active part in soliciting papers and in the time-consuming task

of preparing the Journal.

Walter S. Phillips, with the aid of his wife, has had the exact-

ing fiscal duty of collecting membership dues and subscriptions

to the Journal, and keeping the books, a task wdiich has mate-

rially absorbed much of his time, leaving him very little oppor-

tunitv for research or leisure.

Dr, R. C. Benedict's request to be relieved of his editorial

duties was accepted w^ith regret. The Society appreciates very

much his interest and contributions over a period of 50 years.

The resignation of Dr. A. C. Smith from the editorial board has

also been accepted. Dr. Rolla M. Tryon, Jr., has accepted ap-

pointment to the editorial board.

Dr. Tom Cooperrider, Kent State University, Kent, Ohio, has

been appointed Custodian of the back files of the Journal. At

one time they were in the custody of Mr. E. J. Winslow; then

transferred to Dr. Henry Svenson at the Brooklyn Botanical

Garden; then in 1947 to Conrad Morton in Washington.

Dr. A. C. Smith has been the Society's representative on the

AAAS Council for the past three years and has asked to be re-

placed. Each year he has submitted an excellent report on the

activities of the Council.

Mrs. K. Boydson's enthusiasm and work has made the spore

exchange a success.

Dr. Dwight W. Moore organized and led a highly successful

field trip in northern Arkansas last August, the details of which

will appear elsewhere.

Dr. Edgar T. Wherry kindly contributed the revenue derived

from sales of his book ** Guide to Eastern Ferns" to the Ameri-
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can Fern Society, a gracious act showing his love and interest in

the Society.

Our member Dr. W. 11. Ilodge, Chairman of the Editorial

Committee of tlie American Horticultural Society, wrote me that

his organization is interested in devoting a special issue of the

National Horticultural Magazine to ferns. The Horticultural

Society will assume the cost of publication if members of the

Feru Society will undertake preparation of the manuscript. The
proposed publication is to stress the horticultural importance of

ferns ; their propagation ; how to grow them ; kinds suitable for

gardens in different sections of the United States; and kinds

suitable for house plants. The exact scope is to be determined

by an editorial committee which will have the problem of finding

individuals who are willing to write on assigned topics. This

project was discussed briefly at the meetings in Stillwater, and
most of those present Avere in favor of it. It seems like a wonder-
ful opportunity to prepare a much-needed publication. Several

members have accepted appointment to this committee and are

preparing lists of topics to be considered. After the scope of the

publication has been approved, members will be asked if they

will write on some phase in which they have had experience.

There has been some dissatisfaction with the procedure fol-

lowed in selecting candidates for offices in the annual election.

Although the procedure followed is that specified in our Consti-

tution, it seems more democratic to present a dual slate so that

members may have a choice. The constitution will be examined
and, if necessary, steps will be taken to modify it if the members
wish. I am ready for your suggestions.

Mr. Thomas N. McCoy, Catlettsburg, Kentucky, has kindly

consented to lead the annual fern foray next August in the

vicinity of Carter Caves, Natural Bridge, and Cumberland Falls,

Kentucky.

In conclusion, I would like to say that, on my part, I have

enjoyed being your President for the past year. You are a

pleasant and w^onderfully congenial group.

Respectfully submitted, Clair A. Broavn, President
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Report of ihe Secretary for 1960

Due to the faet that a number of deiinqnent meiiibers were

dropped from tlie rolls in July, the membership dropped for the

first time in a number of years, from 797 to 749. By December,

however, we had partially recovered from this drop and the

present membership stands at 776. All are urged to persuade

interested non-members to join so that we can resume our in-

crease.
T f

I am sorry to report the deaths of six members of long stand-

ing: Mrs. Walter Beck (1928), the Rev. E. A. Elliot (1939), Mr.

F. N. Irving (1940), Dr. H. H. Bartlett (1944), Mr. 11. B. Rust

(1944), and Dr. S. F. Blake (1945). A note about Mr. Irving

appeared in Volume 50, Number 2, 1960, of the Fern Journal.

The annual field trip, in the Ozarks of Arkansas, was well at-

tended and is being reported upon elsewhere in the Journal.

The annual meeting of the Society was held in connection with

the A.I.B.S. on the campus of Oklahoma State University, Still-

water, Oklahoma, on August 24, 1960. Since only seven papers

were presented, there was only a morning session, but it was
well attended by about 50 persons and considerable interest was
shown. At the session, presided over by President C. A. Brow^n,

the following papers were presented: ''Ferns as Experimental

Tools for the Study of Idioblast Differentiation—an Initial Re-

port,'^ by George S. Dehnel; ** Spore Studies in the Genus Cys-

topteris/' by Dale J. Hagenah (read by Warren H. Wagner,
Jr.); "Banister's First Descriptions of Ferns from Virginia

(1679)," by Joseph Ewan (read by D. G. Huttleston) ;
*^Spore

Studies in the Genus Anemia," by John T. Mickel (read by
Richard White); **The Species of Evergreen Grapeferns {Bo-

trychium),'' by Warren H. Wagner, Jr. ; **Fern Spore Studies,''

by Clair A. Brown; and '* Practical Checks to Microscopic Illu-

sions," by Clara S. Hires. Miss Hires also had an exhibit of

her work in the Exhibit Hall.

The luncheon at twelve o'clock was presided over by Dr.

Brown ajid was attended by 35 members. At a brief meeting

following the luncheon a suggestion by the American Ilorticul-
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tural Society that the Fern Society write a handbook on culti-

vated ferns, for future publication as a special issue of *'Tlie

American Horticultural Ma*iaziue," was discussed and it Avas

considered to be a Avortliwhile project. A committee to look into

the feasibility of the undertaking is being appointed by Dr.

Brown. The Fern Society is grateful to Prof. U. T. Waterfall

for acting as the Society's local representative and for making

the arrangements for the meeting rooms and luncheon.

The annual meeting for 1961 will be held as usual with the

A.T.B.S. meetings at Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana,

August 27-31. It is hoped that all who can will plan to attend

and that a number will present papers. We are hoping to ar-

range a field trip preceding the meetings.

Kespectfully submitted,

D. G. HuTTLESTON, Secretary

Report of Treasurer for 1960

The balance on hand at the end of 1960 was much smaller

than it has been for the last few years. However, most members

will agree that the 1960 50th Anniversary numbers were well

worth the extra cost, and in spite of the expense in printing the

special number we still are in the black.

Sale of back numbers continues to aid in our yearly receipts,

but it is my opinion that the back numbers ought to be raised

to be at least as high as the yearly annual subscription cost. They

are now selling at 50<.* a number or $2.00 for the volume, which

is 50^^ less than the yearly subscription price. Keprinting out-of-

print numbers has proven expensive and more reprinting must

be done soon. I suggest that $3.00 per volume or 75^ per num-

ber is a fair price and that old numbers be sold only when

available as extras not needed for complete volumes.

Correspondence seems to increase each year. Libraries, insti-

tutions, both private and governmental, and especially foreign

organizations are requiring extra invoices and receipts and usu-

ally by air mail. The 10^ extra for foreign postage hardly covers

the cost of the business dealings necessary in most cases.

Funds in reserve at the Green Point Savings Bank remain un-
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touched and have shown yearly increases as the interest accumu-

lates, but they do not show capital gains. Some of the funds

ought to be invested in mutual funds so that capital gains can

be appreciated.

The Treasurer and his wife want to express appreciation to

those w^ho answer our annual dues billings promptly and hope

more members will follow suit. Last year we mailed out 700

first notices, 400 second notices, 100 miscellaneous back notices

and answered some 250 miscellaneous requests for receipts, and

so forth.

Receipts

Amount Total

Cash on Imiid, January 1, I960 .„ $1,195.50

1959 Membership Arrears.— ___ __ $ 94.25
1960 Membership Renewals 1,130,67

1961 Membership Advances... ...._ 93.85
1962 Membership Advances „,. 5.00

1960 Membership Sustaining 460.00
1960 Membership New .._ .___ _ . 227.15
1958 Subscribers—Arrears 2.35
1 959 Subscribers—Arrears _ 2.35

1960 Subscribers—Renewals 177.07
1961 Subscribers—Renewals (advance) 245.42
1962 Subscribers—Renewals (advance) 4.50
Sale of Baek Numbers 231.21
Sale of Reprints... 404.32
Advertising _

Gifts

~ - -_. 50.00

200.01
A.I.B.S. subscription by member A.F.S. 1.00

3,329,15

4,524.65

Disbursements
A.F.J. Vol. 49, No. 4 ^ _ __ 487.43
A.F.J. Vol. 50, No. 1... _ ...,_' _ 1,521.86
A.F.J. Vol. 50, No. 2 ..__ '654.60

A.F.J. Vol. 50, No. 3 ___ 459.48
Reprints

Envelopes, mailing and postage 202,55
Shipping Back Numbers 26.77

387.74
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A.I.B.S. 1900 dues 100.00

A.I.B.S. 1960 Sub. by A.F.S. Member....'. 1.00

Refund to Book Agent for Cancellation 2.50

Editor Expense—1959, $25.00—1960, $1.37-- 26.37

Secretary Expense—1959, $10.00—1960, $4.86.... „ 14.86

Treasurer Expense—1960 63.49

President's Expense—1959 - - 40.00

Purchase of Filing Cabinet —

-

38.13

4,026.84

Cash in Southern Arizona Bank, January 1, 1961 $ 497.81

Statement Vecemher 31, 1960

Assets

Cash in Southern Arizona Bank — $ 497.81

Cash in Green Point Savings Bank (Bissell Herbarium Fund) -- 723.73

Cash in Green Point Savings Bank (Life Membership Fund) .

—

830.99

Cash in Green Point Savings Bank (Reserve Fund) 1,981.15

Cash in Green Point Savings "^ank (Una Weatherby Fund) 3,240.33

Inventory—American Fern Journal 3,046.68

American Fern Society Library — 396.00

10,716.69

Liabilities

Advance dues collected $348.77

Accounts Payable (Vol. 50, No. 4) 613.99

962.76

830.99

Fund Balances

Bissell Herbarium Fund — 723.73

Life Membership Fund -—
Beserve Fund - - 1,981.15

Una Weatherby Fund - - - - 3,240.33

General Fund ..-.. -
2,977,73

$10,716.69

Kespoctfully submitted,

Walter S. Phillips, Treasurer

Report of the Auditing Committee

We hereby certify that we have seen the books and accounts

of Dr. Walter S. Phillips, Treasurer of the American Fern So-
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eiety, Inc., and have obtained confii-mation of the correctness of

the Society's balances on hand as set forth in detail in the ac-

companying report of the Treasurer.

Charles T. Mason, Jr.

Richard H. Hevly

Auditing Committee

Report of the Judge of Elections

Three hundred and fifty marked ballots were received. The
tally of votes is as follows:

For President

:

Clair A. Brown ._„.

Boughton Cobb ____

R. Pichi-Sermolli ..

Rolla M. Tryon,Jr.

D. S. Correll

346

1

1

1

1

350
For Vice-President

:

Mareel Raymond 346
A. J. Sharp 1

Rolla M. Tryon, Jr. 1

1

1

350
For Secretary

:

D. G. Iluttleston
^ 348

Mrs. Geoffroy Atkinson ^ _. 1

Tom Cooperrider

K. U. Kramer ._.

Mme. Tardieu-Blot

For Treasurer

:

1

350

Walter S. Phillips 349

I therefore declare tlie folloAving officers elected: Clair A
Brown, President; Marcel Raymond, Vice-President; D. G
Huttleston, Secretary; Walter S. Phillips, Treasurer.

Respectfully submitted,

Clark T. Rogerson, Judge of Elections
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Report of the Curator and Librarian for 1960

Tills lias been an important year of orji^anization and exi)an-

sioji of the lierbariuni. Much euraling -was done, and mnnerous

contributions were made. In our herbarium, aecordiiijr to counts

made during the summer, the total of mounted and filed speci-

mens was 8,192. The Department of Botany of the University of

^Micliigan contributed help to bring the collections up to date.

Over a thousand specimens were mounted with plastic by Misses

Patricia Deacon and Darleen Helmick, including a large backlog

of unmounted materials plus 50 specimens contributed by Edgar

T. Wherry and 31 specimens sent by Daniel B. Ward. A total

of 1,051 specimens, mostly newly mounted on herbarium sheets,

were inserted in the Herbarium. Mr. F. W. Ilunnewell kindly

contributed in addition three sets of specimens, these already

beautifully mounted, from his collections, a total of 310 sheets

altogether. The results of these contributions and the mounting

and inserting program give the Society Herbarium a total of

9,675 specimens as of the end of 1960.

Also, during this year a number of books and pamphlets were

contributed to the Society's Library by E. T. Wherry, D. M.

Britton, Barbara Joe Hoshizaki, John Thomas Howell, and

Thomas Darling, Jr. The use of the Herbarium and Library,

except by people in and around Ann Arbor, has been low again

this year, with only three requests to borrow literature.

Kespectfully submitted,

Warren H. Wagner, Jr., Curator and Librarian

Report on the 1960 Arkansas Foray

American Fern Society members gathered at the dormitory of

Arkansas College, Batesville, Arkansas, during the afternoon

and evening of August 24, 1960. By 9 p.m. about 20 members had

assembled and were briefed for the trip by Professor Emeritus

Dwight M. Moore, of the University of Arkansas. A well-planned

itinerary which also included geological profiles of the Buffalo

and White Rivers and a check list of 41 species and varieties

of ferns which we might expect to see was distributed to tlie

members.
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Our first stop on August 25 was at the Blauchard Springs
Recreational Area some 50 miles northwest of Batesville. A size-

able stream flowing out of and over the Everton limestone in a
wooded valley provided the habitat for several ferns and other

cryptogams such as Ehodohrijum, Thnidinm, ConocepJialum, and
Dumortiera. The latter was growdng close to the spring falls

where the water came from the rocks. By following the nearly
empty stream bed above the spring we enjoyed the coolest and
most unusual microclimate of the trip. A sinkhole from which
issued cool moist air (ca. 64°F) allowed the rather lush growth
of a number of ferns and sustained some flow^ering plants not
otherwise found in Arkansas. Some of the ferns seen in this area
were Adiantum pedatum, Asplefiium resiliens, Botrychium vir-

ginianum, Camptosorns rhizopJujIlus, Cystoptcris fragilis, Dry-
optcris Jiexagonoptera, Osmunda Claytoniana, Pellaea atropiir-

pnrea, Polystichum acrostichoides, Pteridium aquilinnm var.
latiusmdum, and Woodsia ohtusa. As we left the area a search
was made along the roadside for Cheilanthcs alahamensis, the
smooth lip-fern, but it was not found.

^

During lunch time at the Barkshed Recreational Area con-
siderable time was allowed for exploring the area on our own.
Though many of the group were not too active after topping off
our sack lunches with watermelon which Clair Brown and his
family provided, several of the members discovered a nice stand
of Athyrium pycnocarpon at the base of a tall limestone cliff.

Asplemum platyneuron was growhig in the grass at our picnic
area.

A rest stop was made at the forest ranger station at the top of
the surrounding hills. We had expected to see a young bobcat but
had to be content to see the hounds which had played with it too
hard and killed it. Back dow^n at the stream level where we were
tempted to go swimming the largest display of Adiantum Capil-
Ins-venens some of us had ever seen covered the under side of an
undercut rocky river bank. Close access was not possible and we
had to be content with views from across the water by means of
binoculars. Other ferns seen in this camp ground area were
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Athyrium asplenioides and Cystopieris hulbifcra. Near a small

spring on the hillside there was an abundant growth of Selagi-

nella apoda and a moss, Fissidens. The capture of a large copper-

head snake which had been basking in the sun only a few feet

from where most of the group had climbed a bank provided the

excitement for the day.

Returning to an area across the White Eiver from Calico Rock,

we stopped at City Rock BlufP on top of a sandstone flat some

300 feet directly above the White River. Hanging several feet

below the top of this sheer cliff were several plants of Woodwardia

areolata protected somewhat in the crevice where they grew, but

certainly out of their typical habitat in swamps 100 miles to the

southeast. Besides this chain fern other ferns found here included

Folypodium virginianum and P. polypodioides, Denmtaedtm

piincUlohiila, rare in Arkansas, and Asplenium Bradleyi with

small tapering fronds and stipes brown at base and green at tip.

The mosses Climacium, Grimmm, and Sphagman. were conspic-

uous near the edge of the cliff. SelagmeUa riipestris grew abun-

dantly in the open areas on this sandstone fiat.

Descending to the White River our caravan crossed the river

on a ferry which held 3 cars and was propelled back and forth

by the current of the river.

One disappointment on the trip came as we discovered that the

Bull Shoals Park Lodge, where we had planned to stop for sup-

per and stay overnight, was temporarily without a supply of

water. However some water was provided to Avash off some of

the day's accumulated dust and soon afterward a bounteous

fried chicken dinner served family style restored us to amiable

spirits. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dear joined us during dinner and

continued the rest of the trip with the group. The lodge manager

called local motels and found rooms sufficient for the entire

group.

Friday, August 2G, on the way to Harrison, we made a roadside

stop along the highway to observo the differences between Juni'

perns virginiana and Jnniperns Ashei. Beyond Harrison the only

^•ar trouble which happened on the trip occurred. Dr. Jewel
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Moore's car overheated and caused her to miss part of the trip.

On the way in to Big Bluff, the roughest road on the trip, a pro-
truding rock broke the exhaust manifold of Mrs. Blanche Dean's
car. Mr. Dear was able to wire the parts approximately in place

and Mrs. Dean went in to Fayetteville after lunch to have it

repaired.

At Big Bluff the fern of most prominence was Cheilanthes
Feei growing in the cracks of the limestone bluff. The top of the
bluff is composed of Boone chert which showed numerous flint

deposits in the limestone.

We ate lunch in a little private park adjacent to Scroggins
Store, near Ponca. The store was a rather picturesque Ozark
mountain general merchandise-grocery store where a variety of
items could be purchased.

Friday afternoon we visited Lost Valley, a secluded area off

the highway between Ponca and Boxley. Up the valley of a small
stream a high, overhanging cliff gave a shaded place for resting
to the few hardy members who scrambled up the rocky stream
bed. Along the stream were several ferns, some growing quite
luxuriantly. Those seen at Lost Valley were Asplenmm platy-
neuron, Asplenmm Trichomanes, Asplenium resiliens, Adlanfum
prdatum, BotrycUum virginianum, Campfosorus rhizophyllus,
Cystopteris lulUfcra, Dryopteris marginalis, Dryopteris kexa-
gonoptera, Polypodium virginianum, and Polystichum acro-
dickoides.

r

Before reaeliiug Boxley we were shown an exL-ollent display of
Adianhtm Capillus-vencris growing down the side of an under-
cut roadside embankment. From between the closely clustered
fronds of this fern hung long slender strands of a soft lime ma-
terial from which water dropped to the ditch below.
On a side road a few miles from Marble we stopped beside a

limestone cliff of the Boone formation. Here we were able to see
Pcllaca ylahella and P. atropurpurca growing close together, af-
fording a nice comparison. Cystopteris hulhifera and Asplcniiiin
Tnchomancs also grew along the cliff.

This was our last field stop for the day. A short while later
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we clieeked in at the Chief Motel in Fayetteville, where swim-

ming, eating, and talking were all enjoyed after we were cleaned

up from a dusty road trip.

Saturday morning the group congregated at the Union Build-

ing of the University of Arkansas for pictures and to get ac-

quainted with new members of the foray. Later that morning on

a trip west from Fayetteville we turned off the highway and

proceeded through Savoy and on to a steep east-facing hillside

of Boone chert. Near the top of this hill we were afforded the

rare opportunity of seeing and photographing three species of

Cheilanthes growing together, C. alahamensis, C. lanosa, and C.

tomentosa. Also Notholena dealhata, Pcllaea atropurpurca, and

Woodsia olfiisa were seen at this location. Further on at Lake

AYedington we were priviledged to see an abundant growth of

Pilularia americana (pillwort) and were told an absorbing story

by our leader, Dwight Moore, of the rediscovery of Pilularm in

Arkansas and of its distribution in new artificial lakes which are

being created in the state.

On the way back to Fayetteville we investigated a poison ivy

infested corner of a section north of Farmington. Most of us

were turned back by the combination of Smilax and poison ivy.

This poison ivy was the type that grew erect through the vegeta-

tion to about head height as a relatively unbranched young tree

and then branched out forming a canopy that was hard to avoid.

The three or four hardy members who braved the thicket were

rewarded by finding Botrycliium dissecfum and B. d. var. oUi-

qnum, samples of which they brought out with them to show to

the rest of the group.

Saturday afternoon our trip took us north of Fayetteville to

Martin's Bluff. This was on a stream which was being dammed

and the whole area was to be flooded. Collectiug, therefore, was

without limitation. Since many of us were heading toward Still-

water and the AIBS meetings, however, there was relatively little

collecting done. There had been high water in the area but a

number of ferns and other cryptogams ^vere conspicuous and in

plentiful supply. Many of the ferns which had been previously
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seen were found here also. In addition, we found Onoclea scnsi-

hilis and Osmunda cinnamomea, the latter peculiar in that it was
growing as a cliff fern. A frond of Bryopteris marginalis found

at this location was the smallest fertile marginal shield fern that

I had ever seen.

We were able to see at least 36 of the 41 ferns on our list. All

of us are indebted to Dr. Moore for his very capable leadership

and for arranging such a fine trip.

Those attending the foray all or part of the time were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph H. Benedict, Mr. and Mrs. Clair A. Brown, Sarah
Brown, Alan G. Cazart and daughters Cissy and Jeanie, Maxine
Clark, Blanche E. Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dear, Elizabeth
Eddy, Inez Hartsoe, Donald G. Iluttleston, Sylvia B. Leather-
man, Robert C. Lommasson, Amy Mason, Aileen McWilliam,
Doris Milan, Jewel Moore, Dr. Dwight M. Moore, Marcel Ray-
mond, Eva Sobol, and Mary Walker.—Robert C. Lommasson.

New Members
Mrs. Elizabeth Arnold, Woodside Fernery, Route 2, Box 848, Jacksonville

7, Florida

Mr. M. Bange, 24 Rue Grenette, Lyon 2, France
Mr. Henry S. Blethen, 47 Federal St., Reading, Mass.
Miss Nona Ford Boeck, 4702 Dietrich Road, San Antonio 2, Texas
Mrs. M. Quince Bullock, 5915 S.W. 4th St., Miami 44, Florida
Mr. William E. Bulmer, 8427 Bird Road, Miami, Florida
Mrs. E. M. Carroll, Paradise, California
Mrs. R. Granville Curry, River Road, Bockville, Md.
Angio Estill, 153 Navarre Drive, Miami Springs, Florida
Mrs. Brooks Evert, 430 Thomas Avenue, Riverton, Xew Jersey
Mr. Miles T. Garber, Jr., R. D. 1, Carlisle, Penna.
Mrs. Rorald S. Gray, 64 North St., North Reading, Mass.
Mrs. Edward I. Griffith, 135 Athania Place, Metairie, Louisiana
Mr. Edward N. Hallman, 2308 Coventry Avenue, Lakeland, Florida
Mrs. David E. Harris, 713 E. Orange St., Lakeland, Florida
Mr. N. Keith Harrison, Dept. of Botany and Bacteriology, Montana State

College, Bozeman, Mont.
Mr. David W. Hutchings, Science Department, Cazenovia Junior College,

Cazenovia, Xew York
Miss Alice C. Jones, 218 High St., Mt. Holly, New Jersey
Dr. Alan Jolmston, Route G, Martinsville, Indiana
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Mr. E. W. Jolnison, 15 Elinor Avenue, Mill Valley, Calif.

Mrs. John N. Kecrs, Sr., 4290 Eistow Drive, La Canada, Calif.

Miss Ethel E. King, 129 South Buena Vista Drive, Dunoain, Florida

Mrs. Helen B. Krechiak, Ozone, Tennessee.

Mr. Charles Lapetina, 310 West 18th St., Houston 8, Texas

Mrs. J. L. Linkenhoger, 45 Carolane Trail, Houston 24, Texas

Mr. D. A. Maclnnes, Rockefeller Institute, New York 21, N. Y.

Mr. Harry F. Malone, P.O. Box 1333, Cocoa, Florida . .

Miss Norma A. Maloncy, 1600 N. Rodney St., Wilmington 6, Delaware

Mrs. Lee B. Marshall, 25 Farmingdale Road, East Brunswick, New Jersey

Mrs. James H. Mason, Box 251A, Route 1, West Terre Haute, Indiana

Mr. Frank F. Morr, 830 Sheridan Road, Evanston, Illinois

Mrs. Martha H. Hosier, 490 West Washington St., Martinsville, Indiana

Mr. Clarence Muhlick, Botany Department, University of Washington, Se-

attle 5, Washington

Mr. W. P. Murray, 249 Seaview Avenue, San Rafael, Calif.

Mrs. Franz D. Nagel, P.O. Box 2615, Juneau, Alaska

Mrs. Claire A. Nail, 1555 33rd Ave., San Francisco 22, Calif.

Mrs. Jacintha S. Paschal, Fernbrook Farm, Route 4, Charlottesville, Va.

Mr. S. N. Patnaik, Botanical Survey of India, Eastern Circle, Shillong,

Assam, India

Mr. James D. Perry, Dept. of Botany, University of Georgia, Athens. Ga.

Mr. George Postma, 847 Courtney St. N.W' ., Grand Rapids 4, Michigan

Mr. L. G. Ragsdale, P.O. Box 17, Craig, Florida

Mrs. Arno Reddel, Harhert, Michigan

Mrs. Howard S. Richmond, 9041 Elevado Ave., Los Angeles 46, Calif.

Mr. Dean H. Ross, Route 4, Box 128, Johnstown, Penna.

Mr. Ove Sorensen, P. G. Ramms Alle 68, Copenhagen F, Denmark

Mr. Charles E. Stevens, 615 Preston Place, Charlottesville, Va.

Mr. Donald E. Tate, 314 E. Garland St., West Frankfort, Illinois

Mr. William Carl Taylor, 8914 Francis Court, St. Louis 23, Missouri

Dr. Edmund A. Turnau, 20329 Lakeshore Road, Baie d^Urfe, Quebec,

Canada
Mrs. P. E. Votaw, P.O. Box 516, Brazoria, Texas

Mrs. E. O. Williams, 2601 Acacia Court, Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Mr. David L. Woolsey, Route 1, Box 140, lone, Calif.

Changes of Address

Dr. Ralph D. Ade, 2805 26th St., Moline, Illinois

Mrs. Lenore Alexander, 2104 Grant Ave., Rodondo Beach, Calif.

Mr. Walter S. Allen, 2 Pool Road, New Haven, Conn.

Mr. Oscar J. Byers, Jr., 563 28th St., Oakland 9, Calif.

Mr. Thomas O. Carlson, 1627 Peachtree St., N.E., Atlanta 9, Georgia
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Miss Tone Covert, 1105 Elizjibetli St., Soutk Norfolk 0, Va.

Mrs. Lewis h. Delafield, Piennont Bond, Hewlett, L. I., New York

Dr. Charles E. DeA^ol, 65 Wan Slien St., Cliingmei, Taipei, Taiwan, Free

China

Mr. Michael K. Eosefow, 83 Salem St., Andover, Mass.

Mr. Austin M. Evnns, Dept. of Botany, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

Mrs. Alexandra T. Filer, 12665 Highview Lane, Bedlands, Calif.

Mrs. George N. Gardiner, Pikes Hill Eoad, Weston, Vermont
Mr. Arnold Hall, Box 511, Sandy Hook, Conn.

Miss Muriel P. Hegwood, 402 Randolph St., Radford, Ya.
Mr. E. F. Heim, Jr., 5216 Locust Ave., Carmiehael, Calif.

Mrs. Hernuin Heinlein, Route 2, Box 92, Homestead, Florida

Mrs. Ralph Linfoot, 6886 Farm Brook Drive, Cincinnati 30, Ohio
Mr. Ray McAdams, Apt. E-4, Harold Apts., 1130 Woodward Heights Blvd.,

Hazel Park, Michigan

Mrs. .Tuanita S. McCoy, Biology Dept., Salem College, Salem, West Virginia

Dr. Jewel Moore, Box 915, Arkansas State Teachers College, Conway, Ark.

Dr. E. W. Murphy, % Timberly, 801 Norwood Road, Silver Spring, Md.
Mr. David N. Perry, 276 Shorewood Drive, Webster, New York
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Peterson, 1140 South Spruce Drive, Bozeman, Mont.
Mr. John T. Reynolds, 12 E. Scott St., Chicago 10, Illinois

Dr. Howard F. L. Rock, Dept. of Biology, Vanderbilt University, Nash-
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Mr. George A. Schlanert, 13611 Wheeler Place, Santa Ana, Calif.

Mrs. Maxine B. Sites, P.O. Box 562, Sweet Home, Oregon
Mrs. John Stephan, Route 2, Box 744, Pinson, Alabama
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My Lath House for Ferns

Fay MacFadden

My early married years were spent in British Columbia, where

I first became interested in ferns. Later we moved to Los An-

geles. When in 1935 we eventually found a house on two lots, a

lath house started to go up almost before we got settled. The

first one was not large, only 16 by 20 feet with a roof eight feet

high, but built so that it could grow in time. The uprights, red-

wood four by fours, were cemented into the ground, and the

framework was constructed of two by fours, with laths for the

roof. It is better to have a small lath house well conditioned

than a larger one poorly cared for. After the small one is estab-

lished, you can always add to it.

This part of Los Angeles had once been swampland and salt

grass grew everywhere. Salt grass roots are ropelike and go very

deep, forming a sort of impenetrable mass of roots that some-

times completely cuts off drainage. Storm drains had not yet

come and the water table was high in those years and the soil

full of salt. Such a situation was mine, and so I eventually dug

up the soil on the two lots two to four feet deep. T had a little

grass and a mountain of roots to dispose of. But it was neces-

sary to establish good drainage.

A foundation of six inches of rocks was laid down. Every

time we went for a drive, the old Hupmobile came home groan-

ing with the weight of rocks. And we made many trips to the

mountains for leaf mold. Our home was not far from peat beds

at the foot of Baldwin Hills which used to catch fire and burn

for months. Eventually the city controlled the fires and used the

spot as a dumping ground for city sweepings. Over the years a
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great quantity of leaves were deposited there and a bed of leaf

mold several feet thick had been formed. The city was letting

builders dump earth there so that it could be reclaimed ; and so

we got a truck and sacks and anything that would carry leaf

mold and worked feverishly to get quantities before the big

earth-loaded trucks began to roll. I feel that much of my success

with ferns is due to the leaf mold that I acquired at that time.

The leaf mold was mixed with peat moss, not the finely ground

kind that is now sold and which is soon gone but the fibrous peat

that used to come baled from Europe and which w^e can not get

now; the fibrous peat really built the soil and lasted for years.

Over the years IVe used many bales of peat moss. If you are

buying moss at most nurseries in Los Angeles they will try to

sell you Oregon green moss and tell you it is the same as sphag-

num. However, this is not so. The green moss can be used for

lining baskets but must have soil put in to make a growing me-

dium. However, there are a few nurseries that will get baled

sphagnum for you, and this can be used as the growing medium.

It holds about seven times its weight in water. It is much cheap-

er than Oregon green moss.

In the lath house I planted several small Japanese maple trees.

One of these, a four-pronged tree, is huge now. Due to its de-

ciduous habit it allows sun in the winter and shade in the sum-

mer. It comes into leaf in early April. The leaves fall in No-

vember and I have them to mulch the ferns that grow under-

neath. In spite of the network of tree roots, the ferns thrive.

However, if one wants to move a fern it has to be cut out, and

unfortunately some ferns have to have their location changed

many times before the right spot is found for them.

Between the trees we built a fish pond, which is ornamental

and also provides moisture for the atmosphere. Basket ferns

hang from the maple trees over the water. In a few years we

added to the lath house and eventually had 2000 square feet un-

der lath, except that now we do not use lath but old fluorescent

tubes. These are to be had free. They provide a light shade,

have the advantage of lasting indefinitely, and are also orna-
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mental. The back end of the lath house is a stucco wall, now cov-

ered with ivy, where originally there was a beautiful old pepper

tree. In recent years, with the construction of storm drains, the

water table has gone down and after several drought years all

the old and beautiful pepper trees in the neighborhood died, in-

eluding ours.

In the completed lath house we laid out brick walks and con-

structed a little ravine where some rock ferns could be grown. I

also planted an English yew tree, to satisfy my desire for the

woods. In the center of the area I planted a Woodwardia radi-

cans at the time the house was enlarged. It is tremendous now.

The arching fronds produce buds which root and form new plants

in the winter and late spring. These I cut away and hope I can

find someone who wants them. The central area has several tree

ferns also.

The design for a lath house planting, or any other kind of gar-

den for that matter, is a personal matter, like painting a picture:

Two can't do it. Eeally, if you want a fern garden, it is because

you love ferns. It is the gardener who hasn't much money to

spend but has lots of love to give his plants who has the best

luck with ferns, for every fern must be studied and loved for

itself alone.

In future articles I shall write about the kinds of ferns suit-

able for a lath house in the Los Angeles area and about some of

the problems to be solved in growing them.

5450 Carlin St., Los Angeles 16, California.

A Parcel of Ferns from Stephens County, Georgia
r

Gladstone W. McDowell and Franklin D. Snyder

Eecent explorations in the valleys of two streams tributary

to the Tugaloo River in Stephens and Habersham Counties,

northeast Georo-ia, have resulted in the finding of several ferns

previously unreported in that region or which are rare in

Georgia. The streams, Panther and Toccoa Creeks and their trib-

utaries, lie partly in deep gorges that are not easily accessible.

Perhaps the more spectacular gorge of the Tallulah River has
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diverted the attention of botanists from these gorges which are

only a few miles to the south.

Several years ago we became interested in the area south of

the Tallulah River because of published reports of limestone out-

crops in the Brevard schist through which Panther Creek has cut

deeply. It was not until 1957, however, that any field work was

done. In January of that year the authors searched part of

Panther Creek. The precipitous sides of the gorge made walking

difficult, and at times it was necessary to wade the creek. Sheer

cliffs rose from the water at our stopping place, and a sharp

bend prevented a view farther upstream. A few species of ferns

were seen, but none that would indicate the presence of limestone.

One was Asplenium montanum, a first record for Stephens

County. The most unusual plant observed was Carex plantagincOf

a striking sedge reported previously in Georgia only from Rabun

County.

Subsequent trips were confined mostly to the portions of the

streams in Stephens County, and the ferns mentioned hereafter

are from that county. The second trip to Panther Creek, which

was made in January, 1958, a year later, resulted in the finding

of Asplenmm resiliens on a small outcrop of limestone. This fern

was new to northeast Georgia, the nearest station in Georgia

being about 60 miles to the west.

On March 22, 1959, larger exposures of limestone were dis-

covered in the Panther Creek gorge, where we found Chfilanthes

alahamensisj Pellaea atropurpnrea, and Camptosorus rhizophyl-

lus. The Alabama lip-fern seems to be rare in Georgia and ha(i

been reported only in the Appalachian Valley of northwest

Georgia. Also, 0. iomenfosa was collected in the gorge, and C
lanosa, though not seen there, occurs elsewhere in Stephens

County. The walking fern was abundant, and forma auricuJata

R. Hoffm, was collected. Some of the leaves of this form had only

the right or left lobe elongated.

The glade fern, Athyrium pycnocarpon, and the brittle fern,

Cystopteris fragilis, were found on May 16, 1959. The glade fern

was abundant in one of the numerous small ravines tributary to
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the gorge. This collection added a third county in which it has

been reported. The brittle fern, which fits the description of the

variety protrusa "Weath., grew with the glade fern and in several

other places on cool, north-facing slopes. It has been reported

from five other counties, only one of which is south of Stephens

County.

In the summer of 1958, Mr. Henry W. Bookout found the first

station for the walking fern in Stephens County in the deep

ravine of Cedar Creek, a tributary of Toccoa Creek. A few days

after that discovery, he and Snyder collected Trichomanes

Petersii at the same locality. In October, 1958, Snyder collected

Adiantum Capillus-veneris in the ravine. The southern maiden-

hair has previously been known in north Georgia only from one

station in Habersham County.

On March 21, 1959, we visited Cedar Creek to see T. Petersii

and to look for additional specimens of the southern maidenhair.

None was found, but a thorough search was prevented by bad

weather. One additional fern for Stephens County, Asplenium

TricJiomanes, was found on cliffs in the ravine. On June 21, 1959,

McDowell made another visit to Cedar Creek and found a num-

ber of plants of the southern maidenhair growing among the

more abundant northern maidenhair.

Much of the whole area remains to be explored, and we do not

yet know what lies beyond the sharp bend in Panther Creek

where the cliifs rose from the water. The two streams rise on the

divide between the Gulf and Atlantic drainage systems formed

by the Chattahoochee Ridge and the Tallulah Mountains. The

maximum elevation reached is about 2,800 feet. All the ferns

mentioned were found at elevations of about 900 feet. The pre-

vious records given in this paper are based on Pyron and Mc-

Vaugh's Ferns of Georgia and a mimeographed list of additional

records prepared in 1957 by Dr. Wilbur H. Duncan, of the Uni-

versity of Georgia.

328 Heard Street, Elberton, Georgia, and 198 Valley Koad,

Toccoa, Georgia.
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Another Asplenium Hybrid from Kentucky

Dale M. Smith, Truman R. Bryant, and Donald E. Tate

Intensive collection of Aspleniums in the Cumberland Plateau

region of eastern Kentucky during the past two years has yielded

much material of the species and hybrids comprising the '* Appa-

lachian Spleenwort complex" (Wherry, 1925, Wagner, 1954).

All the basic species are present in this area ; the most commonly

encountered hybrids are A. X truddlii Wherry, and A. X
gravesii Maxon (Smith, Bryant and Tate, 1961). It seems quite

r

likely that all the possible hybrid combinations in the complex

may eventually be found in this limited area.

One of the most elusive hybrids in the complex is that involv-

ing A. Bradleyi D. C. Eaton, and A, montanum Willd. The first

record of this hybrid was that of Wherry in 1935, based upon a

specimen collected by him in New Jersey. This was followed by

the publication of a line drawing of two lower pinnae of a rather

large frond with the statement, "Exactly intermediate between

parents'' (Wherry, 1937). No additional information about this

hybrid was given by Wherry in 1942, nor was mention made of

this hybrid by either Fernald (1950), or Morton (in Gleason,

1952). Wagner (1954) mentioned the hybrid briefly and pre-

dicted that the plant would be a triploid. Evidently no addi-

tional material of the hybrid has been detected since Wherry's

original discovery.

It was our good fortune to find two plants of this hybrid in a

dry sandstone crevice, along with both putative parents, near

Bear Track Lookout Tower, Lee County, Kentucky. These plants

were quite small individuals, and were unfortunately overlooked

as possible hybrids until the pressed material was studied later.

Consequently, it was impossible to verify Wagner's prediction

of the triploid chromosome number for these plants, but the

spores were abortive as in many other Asplenium hybrids.

In consideration of the paucity of information about this hy-

brid it seems well to give it a binomial and a more complete (in-

scription. It is a pleasure to name this fern in honor of one of
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Fig. 1. AsPLENiuM X Wherryi, Whole Plant from Lee Co., Ken-

tucky; Fig. 2. A. X Wherryi, Single Frond from Type Specimen from

New Jersey; Figs. 3-5. A. X Wherryi and Putative Parents Taken

prom Same Rock Crevice, Lee Co., Kentucky; Fig. 3. A montanum;
Fig. 4. A. X Wherryi; Fig. 5. A. Bradley]. All Natural Size.
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the foremost students of American ferns. Dr. Edgar T. Wherry,

of Philadelphia.

AsPLENiUM X Wherryi, hyhr. nov. (A. hradleyi X moiitanum).

Stipitibus fuscis, usque ad 2 em. longis, laminis foiiorum semper-

virentibus, lanceolatis, basi bipinnatis, sursum bipinnatifidis,

apice pinnatifidis, pinnis 10-16, alternis, rachibus viridibus,

sporis abortivis.

Type : Sandstone cliff 4.5 miles northwest of Blairstown, War-
ren County New Jersey, Edgar T. Wherry, September 1, 1935,

no. 725,248 (PH).
This sterile, probably triploid hybrid is, as pointed out by

Wherry, essentially intermediate between the putative parents

in several characteristics. The stipe as well as much of the rachis

is darkened in A. Bradleyi, but only the stipe bases are dark-

ened in A. monfamtm. In A. X Wherryi, the darkening extends

only to the base of the frond blade, the rachis being entirely

green. The overall shape of the frond in A. Bradleyi is typically

narrowly lanceolate, in A. montanum decidedly triangular, often

nearly deltoid, and in A. X Wherry lanceolate. The extent to

which the fronds of both parental species are cleft is quite vari-

able, but in A. Bradleyi only the basal pinnae are regularly deep-

ly cleft. In A. montanum it is not uncommon to find bipinnate

fronds, or those which are occasionally subdivided to an even

greater extent. The type specimen of A. X Wherryi is bipin-

nate in the lower half, grading gradually near the tip to bipin-

natifid, and at the apex it is pinnatifid.

In eastern Kentucky, and perhaps elsewhere, A. Bradleyi and

A. montanum occur rather abundantly in crevices of sandstone,

often in contiguous clusters. Consequently, it is surprising that

more specimens of A. X Wherryi have not been found. If eco-

logical differences exist they are slight, with A. Bradleyi occu-

pying slightly drier crevices, and A. montanum occurring in

more moist or shaded places. More often than not the two par-

ental species occur together, and perhaps with more careful

searching additional hybrid individuals will be found.
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Some Forms of Polypodium californicum

C. V. Morton

Mr. Donald Branscomb, of Willits, California, an amateur

member of the American Fern Society, has been enthusiastically

studying and g^rowing the ferns of northern California. lie has

recently sent me a frond of a Polypodium californicum that he

found in Humboldt County in which the lower segments are

deeply lobed rather than merely serrate as they usually are. This

is the sort of variation that is to be expected in species of the

vulgare alliance, of which many forms have been described in

Europe. No such form has ever been described in P. californi-

cum, and no other specimens seem to have been collected, so far

as the rather abundant material in the National Herbarium

shows. It is perhaps worth while giving this form a name:

Polypodium californicum Kaulf. forma Branscombii Morton, /.

710 V.

A forma tj'pica segmentis inferioribus perspieue lobatis lobis

latis obtusis serratis 3-8 utrinque latere differt.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 2.257,987, collected

on the Redwood Highway, 2.8 miles south of Trinidad, Hum-
boldt County, California, December 25, 1958, by Donald Brans-

comb.

While looking through the material of Polypodium californi-
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cum in the National Herbarium, I came across another peculiar

form which has Iain undescribed in the collections for the last

64 years. It is a form with the segments deeply laciniate and is

a dead ringer for P. vulgare f. camhricitm, the well-known Eng-

lish ferUj except this plant is surely P. californiciim. It was

found in one of the canyons coming down from Mount Tamal-

pais, in Marin County, California, in 1895, by Miss Mary Eliza-

beth Parsons. Miss Parsons sent additional material to Dr. Max-

on eight years later, writing as follows

:

San Rafael, California

September 14, 1903

Dear Dr. Maxon

:

Several years ago I found in one of our canyons a peculiar

form of Polypodium falcatum} in which the pinnae, at least

most of the lower ones, were divided again to the rachis and much
enlarged—in fact each pinna looked like a small fern in itself.

The following year I found it again in the same locality but have
never seen it anywhere else.

I brought home a plant, which has been growing since in our

greenhouse. I am sending you one of the fronds produced by this

plant this summer. I am sorry my attention was not claimed by
it until it had become badly discolored and ready to fall away.
Even in this condition it will serve to show you the form if not

the color, which however does not differ from the ordinary form
of P. falcatum. I am not able to visit the canyon this year to hunt
for more, and at any rate there would be none now at this dry
season. Perhaps next spring I may be able to examine the spot

again.

Will you please name and publish this form if you think it

worthy of doing so? If you do publish it, I should be glad to

know of it. The canyon where this fern was found is on the

property of Mrs. A. E. Kent (my aunt), Kentfield Station, on
the North Shore Railway about two or three miles north of the

Corte Madera tunnel. The canyon is one of those channeled out

by one of the little streams making down from Mount Tamal-
pais. The altitude was probably not over 100 feet, if that.

Yours truly

Mary Elizabeth Parsons

^ Actually P. califoniicmn. C. V. M.
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PoLYPODiuM cALiFORNicuM Kaulf. foriiia Parsonsiae Morton, /.

nov.

A forma typica lamina bipinnatifida, segmentis, saltern in-

ferioribus, fere usque ad costulam partitis differt.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 434,989, from a

plant cultivated in a greenhouse in California, collected by Mary
Elizabeth Parsons, September 14, 1903, originally transplanted

from a canyon near Kentfield, Marin County, California. A par-

atype in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 469,766, is a similar

specimen collected from the wild at Kentfield by Miss Parsons, in

March, 1895.

On the Relative Development of the Fertile Segments
in Botrychium dissectum and B. oneidense

W. H. Wagner, Jr.^

The taxonomically controversial Botrychium oneidense (Gilb.)

House differs from B. dissectum Spreng. in a number of char-

acteristics, including the average shape and size of the segments,

the pigmentation and periodicity of the primordial and mature

leaves, the root diameter, and the geographical range. It has

been considered a distinct species, a variety of B. dissectum, a

variety of B. multifidum, or, possibly, the hybrid of B. dissectum

and multifidum. Botrychium oneidense is said to produce fertile

segments less commonly than B. dissectum, and tliis has been ad-

duced as an argument for the theory that B. oneidense may be

an interspecific hybrid of the two species with which it has been

associated. The present paper adds new data on the relative de-

velopment of the fertile segments, and discusses briefly some of

the implications.

Some years ago it was pointed out by Robert T. Clausen^ that

^ Research supi^orted by a grant from the H. H. Rackham School, Uni-

versity of Michigan.
2 On the status of Boirycliinm clissccium'vaT. oneidense. This Journal,

34: 55-60. 1944.
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**In central New York var. oneidense is fairly common. Around
Utica it apparently fruits as freely as do any of the other vari-

eties of B. dissecfum. In the section around Ithaca and the south-

ern tier of counties in New York this is definitely not the case,

for the plants develop fertile panicles only rarely/' His survey

of his collections showed that only 15% of a total of 72 speci-

mens of oneidense possessed these structures; but in '^ohliquuni''

{B, dissectum) 54% of a total of 148 had fertile segments, i. e.,

fertile segments were, relatively, over three and a half times as

common. Clausen did not say, however, whether or not his ma-

terials were comparable, i.e., from the same localities. In the

Cornell University herbarium, his count showed that 66% of a

total of 72 oneidense were fertile; and 88% of 217 specimens of

oUiqiiumwere fertile. He suggested the hypothesis "that var.

oneidense may be an interspecific hybrid, only more or less fer-

tile," on the basis of **a marked tendency toward lower fertility"

plus some morphological and geographical observations. It is

only with the "marked tendency toward lower fertility" that I

am concerned here. There are two questions involved: (a) If

B. oneidense were truly an interspecific hybrid, would this nec-

essarily lead to the expectation that formation of fertile leaf parts

would be influenced by its hybrid nature?; and (b) Are the data

used for demonstrating the lower fertility of B. oneidense reli-

able ? The latter question will be discussed first.

Comparative materials of different taxa of evergreen grape-

ferns should be taken in the same localities, where soil conditions,

climate, and associated plants are alike. It would be best if we
could grow these plants together in routine greenhouse culture,

but grapeferns are notoriously difficult to grow in pots and they

usually die. The data reported here are from mass collections

made by the author, assisted by one to five other collectors, and
from each locality every leaf, young and old, seen during the

time available was taken. The counts were made by Misses V. M.
Morzenti and Therese Signaigo. The leaves were plucked at

ground level and pressed. There is the possibility of occasional

errors in rare cases where the leaf separated above the insertion
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of the fertile segment or the fertile segment was completely de-
stroyed by some natural agent.

All of the 14 localities from which the samples were taken are
in southeastern Michigan, roughly 350 miles west of the areas in
which Clausen found such sharp differences in the relative pro-
duction of fertile spikes. Table 1^ gives a comparison of suc-
cessive mass collections from three of our best localities for B.
oneidcnse. Locality 2 showed a consistently low percentage of
fertile spikes for both species in the years 1958 and 1959, not
more than 5% of either species bearing fertile segments either

year. However, localities 1 and 3 had higher percentages: In
1958, locality 1 produced approximately half the percentage of
fertile leaves that it did in 1954 and 1959. Locality 3 had a great-

er percentage of fertile leaves in B. dissectum than in B. onei-

dcnse in 1958, but in the following year the proportion was re-

versed. These data suggest that the number of fertile leaves per
species may vary from locality to locality and from year to year.

Table 2 compares the averages of localities 1, 2, and 3 with

mass collections from 11 additional localities. One point will be

immediately evident to persons familiar with B. dissectum, as it

grows, for example, in meadows and fields—in this table B. dis-

sectum shows a surprisingly low percentage of fertile spikes,

and, with one exception, considerably lower than the 54% re-

ported by Clausen. This may be explained, I believe, by the fact

that the localities listed in Table 2 are all low, swampy, acid

Woods, the usual habitat of B. oneidense, with very rare excep-

tions. But Botrychium dissectum is a much more common and
generally distributed plant, with indications of a much wider

amplitude of habitat and range tolerances, for it grows not only

in localities where B. oneidense occurs, but in widely different

habitats, often in much more open and exposed situations where
it becomes much more freely sporangiferous.

The average percentages of fertile segments in all 14 loeali-

' All collection numbers of the writer's will be reported with locality data
by Dale J. Hageuah in the near future as part of a report on the geo-
graphical distribution of Ophioglossaceae in Michigan.
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ties show that there is indeed a difference between B. dissechtm

and B. oneidense, the average of B. disscctum being greater.

However, seven out of 14 localities gave a difference of less than

5% in the production of fertile leaves, and, in fact, in four lo-

calities, B. oneidense exceeded disscctum in the percentage of

fertile leaves. I would not call this a *' marked tendency toward

lower fertility." The data suggest that in Michigan the condi-

tion is like that stated to be true around Utica, New York, i.e.,

B. oneidense fruits almost as freely as the varieties of B. dis.^ec-

inm. Studies should be made to determine why B. oneidense is

more sterile in the area around Cornell University.

Table I. Comparison of Successive Mass Collections

Jj'HOM 'rHE Same Localities
j'

B. VISSECTUM B. ONKIBENSE
No. Fert. No. Fert.

^^J

Coll. Ivs. Ivs. %
10.00

Coll. Ivs. Ivs. %

4-29-54a (1954) 90 9 4-29~54b 25 4 16.00

Loe. 1 8521 (1958) 29 2 6.89 8522 50 3 6.00

9109 (1959) 154 21 13.63 9110 50 7 14.00

^

• ^

av. 10.17 av. 12.00

8599 (1958) 28 1 3.57 8600 156 5 3.21

Loc. 2 9124 (1959) 60 1

av.

1.66

2.62

9125 114 4

av.

3.52

3.37

8631 (1958) 70 20 28.57 8630 132 18 13.64

Loc, 3 9059 (1959) 55 11

av.

20.00

24.29

9061 60 17

av.

28.33

20.99

W. L. Dix pointed out in 1945^ that *S'ar. oneidense [which

he considered a variety of B. multifidum] is a plant of the woods

and is seldom found in fields" and that *' insufficient sunlight

is a common cause of sterility among most plants." He wrote

further that, according to his evidence, when B, dissectum occurs

in shady places (** woods and thickets") it too has reduced fer-

tility. The data reported here from southern Michigan tend to

support Professor Dix's idea that the '* theoretical sterility of

4 Observed Characteristics of Botryehium multifidum var. oneidense

This Journal, 35: 37-39.
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. . . oneidense may be due to environment rather than to hybrid-
ity or a juvenile condition."^

If Botrychium oneidense were an interspecific hybrid, which I
do not believe it is, might we expect that the formation of fertile

parts of the leaf would be arrested or curtailed by factors associ-
ated with hybridity? Among the many sterile interspecific hy-
brids known among ferns, there is no reason known to me why
leaf axes or parts of leaves that bear sporangia should become
aborted. The leaf blade and its fertile parts tend to develop nor-
mally in sterile hybrids. The sporangia themselves also develop
in the usual w^ay after the fertile axes or fertile laminae mature.

Table II. Comparison of various collections from 14 localities

ri

B. DISSECTVM B. ONEIDENSE
>i

No. Fert • No. Fert.
Coll. Ivs. Ivs. % Coll. Ivs. Ivs. %

1. See Table 1 10.17 12.00
2. See Table 1 2.62 3.37
3. See Table 1 _ 24.29 20.99

: 4. 8374 114 15 13.15 8373 79 "s 10.13
5. 8394 40 4 10.00 8393 18 2 11.11
6. 8403 48 15 31.25 8401 63 8 12.69
7. 8519 106 7 6.60 8517 68 0.00
8. 8631 70 20 28.57 8630 132 18 13.64
9. 8641 73 6 8.21 8640 108 14 12.96

10. 8648 57 16 28.07 8647 123 19 15.45
11. 8676 43 6 14.00 8675 53 4 7.55
12. 9068 56 3 5.35 9069 28 1 3.57
13. 9101 252 171 67.85 9102 64 31 48.44
14. 9119 46 12

av.

26.08

19.73

9120 117 16

av.

13.67

13.26

Only at the time of meiosis, when spore production takes place

do irregularities in chromosome distribution and other factors

become apparent that tend to produce abortive spores. Often the

failure of the spores to develop within their sporangia is so severe

and early that the sporangia themselves become more or less

^ It would be interesting to transplant B. oneidense from its ordinary
woodland habitats to open fields and meadows where B. dissectum (as well
as B. multifidum and B. ternatum) tend to be highly fertile, and thus de-
termine whether the woodland species can be made to react as does B. dis-

sectitm and produce more fertile structures. Such studies are planned by the
present author; it is possible, however, that B. oneidense with its narrow
liabitat requirements may not tolerate or survive such conditions.
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arrested, and they may even fail to undergo the normal dehis-

cence process.

The fertile structures of Botrychiiim pass through an extensive

growth period prior to the maturation of the spore-mother cells

prior to meiosis. How any irregularities in meiosis could affect

the ontogeny of the fertile part of the leaf, a process taking at

least several years, is by no means clear to me. The only plant

I have thus far found in this genus that seemed to be an inter-

specific hybrid {B, m atricariifolium X simplex) had an entire-

ly normal fertile structure ; the spores, however, were extremely

irregular, mostly dwarfed and distorted but some of them very

large, suggesting the failure of cytokinesis. The idea that leaf

axes or parts of a leaf that bear sporangia would be aborted m
a hybrid in addition to the spores themselves lacks any basis in

experience, to the best of my knowledge.

That the average low percentage of production of fertile struc-

tures in B. oneidense could be a result of abortion associated with

hybridity finds even less support in a study of the meiotic proc-

ess itself in this species. As I reported several years ago® cyto-

logical studies of materials of B. oneidense from three localities

showed that there was no evidence of hybridity, either in irregu-

lar pairing or polyploidy.

In conclusion, then, the relative development of fertile seg-

ments in plants of Botrychiiim dissecium and B. oneidense grow-

ing in the same localities tends to show w^hat appear to this au-

thor as only minor differences. The percentage of fertile leaves

evidently varies from locality to locality and from year to year

;

it is imperative, therefore, in making comparisons to take ma-

terials from the same habitats and at the same times. The area

around Ithaca and the southern tier of counties of New York,

where very profound differences have been found in production

of fertile spikes between the two species, should be examined care-

fully. However, even if there are areas where there are marked

differences in the relative development of fertile structures lu

6 Cytotaxonomie Observations on North American Ferna. Rhodora 5/:

219-240.
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these two species^ I do not believe that this can, without further

knowledge, be taken as evidence in support of an idea that B.

oneidense originated as the hybrid B. disscctum X MuUifiditm.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

T

Another Genus of Ferns New to the United States

C. V. Morton

Mr. Joseph Monachino, of the New York Botanical Garden,

has been working recently in curating some of the collections of

Dr. J. K. Small, with the assistance of Mr. George Cooley. He
has sent me two sheets of a fern collected in Deering Hammock,
Plorida, in December, 1921, which was left unnamed by Dr.

Small. It represents Maxonia apiifolia ( Swartz) C. Chr., a

genus not hitherto known from the United States. It occurs in

Cuba (rarely) and is not uncommon in Jamaica. Mr. Monachino

has suggested that this specimen may have been from a cultivated

plant, and this is certainly possible. Still, this species has never

been known in cultivation. Very probably it is a natural occur-

rence but a recent introduction. It seems that the prevalence of

hurricanes is having an effect, and quite a number of West In-

dian species are being blown across to Florida, where some of

them become acclimatized. The leaf collected by Dr. Small is

from a large, vigorous specimen, and must have been from a

well-established plant several years old. Still, it may not have

been persistent, since no one else has found it in the last 38 years.

One factor against its survival is that it is an epiphyte, and even

in southern Florida the climate is not altogether the best one for

large epiphytes.

The genus Maxonia, named in honor of the late William R.

Maxon, cannot be regarded as a very ** strong" genus, which is

to say that it has no characters that are absolutely different from

allied genera, unless it is the peculiar method of development of

the indusium, as described by Christensen. It belongs to the gen-

eral group of Dryopfcris and Polystichim, and it has been re-

ferred to both genera. The indusium which is large, vaulted, and

conspicuous, is apparently peltate, but it is actually of the reni-
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form type, being laterally attached in the early stages ; in devel-

opment, some large basal lobes grow out and overlap, thus making

the point of attachment apparently medial. The type is that of

Dryopteris rather than PolysticJium.

The rhizome provides perhaps the most distinctive generic

character. It is elongate and climbing, unlike that of species of

Dryopteris, which are terrestrial. It is thick and cordlike and

with its dense covering of bright brown scales suggests strongly

the genus Poly'botrya, The general shape of the blades is also

rather like Polyhotrya, and there may be a real relationship.

However, in Polyhotrya the sporangia are **acrostichoid,'' i.e.

distributed all over the fertile segments, without an indusium and

not grouped into sori. The closest relationship of Maxonia is

with some of the species grouped by Christensen in Dryopteris

sect. Polystichopsis. The relationships remain to be worked out.

The rhizome character and epiphytic habit can be considered

characteristic for the present. Another, probably less important,

character, is that in Maxonia the fronds are somewhat dimorphic.

Sometimes the fertile blades are strongly contracted, with re-

duced leaf tissue, and then resemble Polyhotrya; again, only

certain pinnae are contracted and fertile. Polystichopsis species

have fertile and sterile fronds that are essentially uniform.

The synonymy is as follows

:

Maxonia C. Chr., Smiths. Misc. CoU. 66«: 3. 1916. Type: M. apiifolia

(Swartz) C. Chr.

Dryopteris subg. Peismapodium Maxon, Contr. IT. S. Nat Herb. 13: 39.

1909.

Maxonia apiifolia (Swartz) C. Chr., Smiths, Misc. CoU. 66^: 3. 1916.

Biclsonia apiifolia Swartz, Joum. Bot. Schrad. 18002; 91, igoi.

Dryopteris apiifolia Kuntze, Eev. Gen. Plant. 2: 811. 1891.

Folystichum apiifolium C. Chr. Ind. FU. 578. 1906.

Florida: Deering Hammock, Cutler, December, 1921, John K. Small,

George K. Small, John B. DeWirikeler, coll. (NY).
Cuba: Bataban6, Prov. Habana, in patch of royal palms, Dec. 10, 1920,

Elcman 11599 (US). Moist woods between Ojo de Agua del Bano and La-
guna de Piedra, Pinar del Rio, March, 1937, U6n 16817 (US). In palm
grove, Caibarien, Las Villas, Apr. 10, 1921,"J3'. Fetnando^^^ (US). In wet
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palm jungle in swamp at end of road due north of Hotel Isla de Pinos,

Nueva Gerona, Isla de Pinos, Feb. 18, 1955, Killip 44829 (XJS) ; ihid., Feb.

6-10, 1956, Mortan # Killip 9971 (US). Without special locality, De la

Sagra (B), cited by C. Chr.

Jamaica: Vicinity of Troy, Hollymount, Moneague, Tiddenham, and else-

where, various collectors,

Maxonia apiifolia var. dualis (Donn. Smith) C. Gir., op. cit. 4.

Neplirodium dnaU Bonn. Smith, Bot. Gaz, 15: 20. pi. 4. 1800.

Guatemala: Pausamala, Dept. Alta Verapaz, von Tuercl'hvini 1408 (US,

typus). Dense wet limestone forest near Ghirriacte, Dept. Alta Verapaz, alt.

900 m., Apr 9, 1941, Standley 91664 (US).

Panama: Barro Colorado Island, C. Z., Siandletf 31401 (US), Kcnoyer 22

(US), Taylor 1330 (US). Juan Diaz River, C. Z., Killip 2610 (US). Trail

from Campana to Chica, Cerro Campana, Prov. Panama, 600-800 m., Allen

2658 (US).

Ecuador: Vicinity of Quininde, alt. 50-150 m., Holdridge 1640 (US).

This is the first report of this species in Ecuador, in fact the first record of

the genus in South America at all.

Smithboniax Institution, Washington, D. C.

Isoetes echinospora Durieu in North America^

Bernard Boivin

The North American variants of Isoetes echinospora Durieu

are generally distinguished by the presence of stomata on the

leaves, whereas typical European plants lack stomata. This char-

acter is scarcely a practical one, but in view of its geographical

value it may be retained to separate the American and European

phases of this species. As the presence or absence of stomata does

not appear to be linked with any other character, specific rank

for the American phases appears to be hardly justifiable, but our

plants may be conveniently regarded as a subspecies as follows:

Isoetes eciiixospora Dur. subsp. muricata (Dur.) Boivin, stat.

nov.

Isoetes muricata Dur., Bull. Soc. Bot. France 11: 100,101. 1864.

The type locality of 7. muricata is Woburn, ^Massachusetts.

^ Contribution Xo. 33 from the Plant Research Institute, Research Branch,

Canada Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, Canada.
2 This Journal 35: 84. 1945.
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Live specimens collected by Boott were sent to Durieu and cul-

tivated in tile botanical garden at Bordeaux.

ISOETES ECHINOSPORA Dur. Subsp. MURICATA Var, MURICATA.

Leaves rather long, 15^0 cm. long, flaccid and often twisted.

Specimens have been examined from Nova Scotia, New Bruns-

wick, Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and New York;

also reported from New Jersey. The New Hampshire plants

have been referred to var. rohiista, to which they are somewhat

intermediate, but they appear to be closer to var. muricata,

ISOETES ECHINOSPORA Dur. Subsp. MURICATA var. ROBUSTA Eu-
gelm. Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 4: 380. 1882.

Somewhat intermediate between var. muricata and var.

Braunii. Plants stouter with leaves numerous, usually 20 or

more, and 15-25 cm. long as in var. muricata^ but more rigid and
mostly strongly arched as in var. Braunii. Specimens of this

variety resemble luxuriant plants of var. Braunii However, as

they are roughly distributed around the old Champlain Sea, they
may be retained as a geographical variety. Specimens have been
examined from Ontario (Marmora, Gillett 6765; Deux-Rivieres,
Dore 10235), Quebec (Wakefield, Calder, Cody & Gillett 1746;
Templeton, Calder 1222; La Tuque, Marie-Anselme ; Saint-Jean,

Raymond 1762), and Vermont (Isle LaMotte, Pringle). The
type is from Isle La Motte, Lake Champlain, Vermont.

IsoETES ECHINOSPORA Dur. subsp. MURICATA var. Braunii (Dur.)
Engelm. ex Gray, Manual, ed. 5, 676. 1867.

Isoetes Braunii Bur,, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 11: 101,2. 1864.

Isoetes echinospora var. Boottii Engelm. ex Gray, Manual, ed.

5, 676. 1867.

Isoetes maritima Underw., Bot. Gaz. 13: 94. 1888.
Isoetes echinospora var. truncata Eaton ex Gilbert, List N. A.

Pter. 10, 27. 1901.

Plants smaller, Avith 5 to 20 leaves, these 3-15 cm. long, rigid,

at^ first straight, soon becoming arched. Megaspores about 0.5

millimeter across, varying from 400 fi to 600 fx.
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This plant is disjunct-transcontinental, ranging from Nova
Scotia and the northeastern United States to southern Mackenzie,
then along the Pacific Coast from the Aleutian Islands to Van-
couver Island. The western specimens have been segregated on
the basis of their blunt spines on the megaspores, but this char-
acter does not appear to be convincing. Type in Berlin, from
Lake Winnipiseogee, New Hampshire.

I have not seen any material of /. miiricata var. Jiesperia Reed,^
but from the original description this variety should belong here.

IsoETEs ECHINOSPORA Dur. subsp. jiuRiCATA var. Savilei Boivin,

var. nov.

Parva, foliis 5-10 (15) in planta, (2) 5-10 (12) cm. longis,

rigidis, strietis vel saepius areuatisj megasporae 300^00 /a.

The spores are smaller than in any of the other varieties, most-
ly averaging about % mm- in diameter.

Greenland: Tj0rn ved Ivigtut, August 17, 1937, J. Grpntved
606 (DAO).

Quebec : Great Whale River, 1.5 miles northeast of Post, Un-
gava, 55°17'N, 77°47'W, in rock pool with black organic mud
bottom, numerous in this pool, not in adjacent ones, September

8, 1949, D. B. 0. Savile 792 (DAO, type) ; same locality Savile

553 & 738 (DAO); Fort Chimo, Ungava, 58°07'N, 68°23'W, in

muddy-bottomed stream between 2 lakes about 3 miles west of

base, common locally, rare in area, August 17, 1948, /. A. Calder

2668&2G69 (DAO).

Ontario : Shores of Lake Attawapiskat, Patricia, 52^4', 87°53',

August 28, 1952, Dutilly, Lepage d; Duman 30,714 (DAO).
In all the varieties enumerated above the size of the spor-

angium varies concurrently with the size of the leaf. For a more

complete synonymy of the varieties listed above, see C. F. Reed,

Amer. Fern Journ. 35: 77-86. 1945. Incidentally I may mention

that among the material at hand is a collection of TF. J. Eyerdam
(No. 3373), collected in 1939 at Prince William Sound, Alaska,

and distributed as /. Braunii var. maritima and as Z. Nuttallii

A. Braun. This specimen apparently belongs to I. asiatica

Makino, new to North America.
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A Hawaiian Thelypteroid Fern with Peltate Indusia
L

KUNIO IWATSUKI

Natural groups of species are defined by a combination of

characters. However, some of these diagnostic characters are

sometimes overestimated, so as to result in unnatural groups, for

there is no single feature that can circumscribe the higher taxo-

nomic groups.

AsPTDiUM Boydiae/ an interesting but little known Hawaiian
species described hy D. C. Eaton, has long boon considered as a

representative of the genus Cyrtomium because of the presence

of a peltate indusia, though its affinity has also been thought to

be with Aspidium (Cydosorus) cyathcoidcs. In A. Boydiac, the

indusia are round and peltate; the fronds are impari-pinnate,

with narrowly triangular-lanceolate, papyraceous pinnae with

reticulate venation. On account of these features, this species

was placed in Cyrtomium. A peltate indusium is a convenient

key character to define the polystichoid ferns within the dryop-

teroid group of genera. Still, the similarity of such a character

may be relatively unimportant, and in this case the most inti-

mate alliance of A. Boydiae is found in A. cyatlicoides, a species

undoubtedly thelypteroid. Because of its interesting character-

istics, A. Boydiae has been investigated from the phylogenetic
point of view, comparisons having been made especially with
Cyrtomium, a genus of the polystichoid series, and with the

thelypteroid series of ferns.

The rhizome of A. Boydiae is ascending and radially con-

structed, as in both the series. In A. Boydiae, the stipes are

terete, stramineous, and subpubescent. The scales are very sparse

near the base of stipe only, as is usual in almost all of the

thelypteroid ferns. In Cyrtomium, the stipes are often densely

^Aspidium Boydiae D. C. Eaton, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 6: 361. 1879;
type from Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.
Aspidium cyatheoides var. depauperatum HilUO). Fl. Haw. Tsl. 572. 1888.
Dryopteris cyatheoides var. Boydiae C. Chr. Iii.l. Fil. m. 1905.
Vyrtommm Boydiae W. Robinson, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 40: 204, pi. 10.

1913; C. Chr. Ind. Fil. Suppl. II: H. 1917; Bull. B. P. Bishop Mus. 25: 10,
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covered, with the scales lacerate-fimbriate on the margiu. The in-

ternal structure of the stipe of A. Boydiae indicates more evident-
ly its thelypteroid nature ; two vascular strands are present in

the base of stipe, which are united upwards to a single strand,

U-shaped in cross section, a feature typical of the thelypteroid

and athyrioid ferns. In the polystichoid ferns, on the contrary,

the stipe contains several separate vascular strands.

A

B

c

Figs. A-C, Aspidium Boydiae, Dbaavn from Faurie 352. A, a Lateral

Pinna, Showing the Venation and the Position of Sori, X 1-5; B, a

Spore, X 300; C, a Scale at Base of Stipe, X 7.5.

The form of frond varies in both series. Impari-pinnate blades

are also found in both of them, as observed in most species of

Cyrtommm and of Ahacopteris. There is, however, a distinct

difference in the anastomosis of the veins between these two series.

In the polystichoid species having reticulate venation, the veins

anastomose to form irregular areoles, which usually contain one

or more veinlets. On the contrary the venation of the thelypteroid

ferns is, when anastomosing, typically goniopteroid or meniscioid,

and a sinus-membrane usually develops. The venation of A. Boy-

diae is goniopteroid in pattern, but somewhat irregular, a sinus-
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membrane being also found. On the abaxial surface of the fronds

of A. Boydiae occur sparsely some setiform hairs, and no scales

are found on the laminar surface, both characters of thelypteroid

ferns. In the polystichoid ferns, scales are usually present on

laminar parts and no setiform hairs.

With the exception of the indusia, the sori of the polystichoid

and thelypteroid ferns exhibit no fundamental differences. The

indusia of A. Boydiae are, as mentioned above, round-peltate in

construction. Except for this aberrant feature, A. Boydiae may
be considered as a member of the thelypteroid group on the basis

of the brief discussion given above. In the thelypteroid ferns in

general the indusia are reniform to round-reniform, rarely some-

what asymmetrical, but peltate indusia or ones intermediate

between reniform and peltate have been recorded. The peltate

indusia of A. Boydiae are so constant in their construction that

there is no clue as to their probable origin. At present, only the

morphological presumption that the peltate indusia of A.. Boy-

diae have been derived from the basifixed reniform ones may be

admitted. This is supported by the generally accepted assump-

tion that the various types of indusia found in the athyrioid

ferns have been derived from a reniform type.

The thelypteroid relationship of A. Boydiae may be assumed
from the facts mentioned above, but its final taxonomic position

is still in question. According to the current delimitation of the

thelypteroid genera, this species might be inclnded in Cyclosonis,

if only the indusia were not peltate. The similarity between A.

Boydiae and Cijdosorus cyatheoides is apparent, but the differ-

ence in their indusia seems to be evidence that the position of A.

Boydiae is fairly distant from Cyclosorus proper. It appears to

be necessary not to include this species in Cyclosorus, but, as

Cyclosorus itself is not yet completely studied, no new taxon

or combination is proposed here. The proper systematic position

of A. Boydiae may be clarified when Cyclosorus is better known.

Department of Botany, University of Kyoto, Japan.
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Observations on Microsporocarpic Material
of Azolla caroliniana

E. K. Godfrey, Grady W. Reinert, and Richard D. Houk^
/

Svenson (1944), in reference to Azolla caroliniana Willd.,

wrote that diligent search by him revealed but two herbarium
collections in which microsporocarps were present and implied
that he saw no megasporocarps. For several years the senior

author has been collecting and examining plants of this species

in the hope of obtaining *

'fruiting" material. Only recently has
this met with limited success. On October 8, I960, about 6 miles

south of Perry, Taylor County, Florida, a small collection was
made, subsequent examination of which revealed the presence

of microsporocarps. Since no megasporoearps could be found
amongst the meagre amount of material collected, we revisited

the locality and procured a larger quantity. In this, although

microsporocarps were bountifully present, still no megasporo-

earps were seen.

Neither Svenson (ihid.) nor Mason (1957) appear to be overly

confident about the characters by which the species of Azolla are

to be distinguished, particularly vegetatively. Both authors use

the septation, or lack of it, of the glochidia of the microsporangie

niassulae as primary characters. Svenson indicates that the char-

acter of the surfaces of the megaspores is distinctive for three of

tlie four species with which he was concerned, the megaspores of

A. caroliniana being unknown.

Azolla caroliniana is the only species of the genus reputedly

occurring in Florida. Plants of the collection here discussed

appear to be not unlike those that the senior author has observed

during his years of botanical work in the southeastern states and
it is assumed that they represent this species.

Microscopic examination of the microsporangie massulae of our

^ This iuvestigatiou was supported (in part) by a PHS researdi grant,
RG-6305, to the senior author from the Division of General Medic. tl Sciences.

Public Health Service. Illustrations were prepared by Mr. Roinert.
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recent collection shows that the glochidia of a given massula are
both septate and nonseptate without exception. A single instance

was observed in which a glochidium was branched, one branch
r

being septate, the other nonseptate. According to Svenson the

glochidia of Azolla caroliniana are not septate; those of A. filicu-

loklcs are not septate or rarely have 1 or 2 septae at their apices;

A. mexkana and A. microphyUa, on the other hand, have many-
septate glochidia. We are not suggesting that A. caroliniana and
A. filicnloides are not, therefore, distinguisliable for we have in-

sufficient material for comparison. We simply question the use

of the nature of the glochidia as distinguishing characters for

these two plants. And we encourage collectors to keep a weather
eye out for sporocarpic material of Azolla^ particularly A. caro-

liniana, so that in time there may be more ample and more suit-

able material for comparative study.

It is difficult in our material to ascertain the number of spor-

angia in each sporocarp because some sporangia apparently do

not develop at all and gradually disintegrate. Of those which do

mature, not all mature at the same rate. Svenson gives the num-
ber per niicrosporocarp of Azolla caroliniana as 8 to 40. For the

record, counting all microsporangia in a given sporocarp which

could be distinguished regardless of stage of development, these

are the counts for thirty-four microsporocarps : 23, 24, 45, 24,

50, 60, m, 44, 29, 64, 60, 23, 24, 45, 24, 19, 45, 24, 50, 60, 44, 29,

64, 60, 19, 32, 30, 39, 16, 49, 52, 22, 19, 48.

Svenson, in his key to the species, gives the number of massu-

lae per microsporangium as 4 to 6 in Azolla filiculoides, and four

in A. mexicana. In discussion of ^1. micropJiylla he reports an

earlier investigator's count as sis for this species. He gives no

count for A. caroliniana. The number of massulae in virtually

all of the numerous microsporangia examined in our material

Fig. 1. Azolla carolixlvna: a, Habit, ITppfr Surface of Sterile

Plant; b, Lower Surface, Plant with Microsporocarps; c, Microsporo-

CARp; D, Microsporangium with Massula Being Dlscharged; e, Glo-

CHiDA Types from a Single Massula; f, the Only Branched Glochidium

Observed; g, Tip op a Glochidium as Seen Under Oil Immersion; h, the

Two-LoBED Leaf.
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was three ; only one of those examined contained four.

Specimens of our mierosporocarpous material have been dis-

tributed to some herbaria as Godfrey 60394 and Godfrey & Houk
60474. Some material has been preserved in F A A and is avail-

able should anyone wish to see some.
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Adaxial Sori in Polypodium hesperium

Emily L. Hartman

"While collecting ferns and fern allies in the Gunnison Na-

tional Forest, in central Colorado, in June, 1959, two colonies of

a Polypodium were discovered which were unique in that the

fronds had distinct sori on both the adaxial and abaxial surfaces

{Fir;, i). The plants readily keyed to Polypodium hesperium

Maxon, the taxonomic status of which is somew^hat uncertain as

evidenced by the fact that Maxon in Abranis^ and Harrington^

regard it as a distinct species, whereas Broun^ listed it as a

variety of Polypodium vnlgare L. and Fernald^ considered it a

synonym of Polypodium vnlgare L. var. columh ian um Gilbert.

Without attempting to decide the taxonomic status discrepancy,

the collections here reported will be referred to as P. hesperium,

. The two colonies were growing in the crevices of rocks on

mountain slopes covered with a piiion-juniper association at an

altitude a little over 7680 feet. Although the habitats w^ere quite

similar, they were separated geographically by over 30 miles.

1 Illustrated Flora of the Pacific States 1: 8. 1926.
2 Manual of the Plants of Colorado 15. 1954.
3 Index to North American Ferns 144. 1938.
^Polypodium virginiamim and P. vnlgare, Rhodora 24: 125-142. 1922.
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The presence of adaxial and abaxial sori was widespread

throughout both colonies, occurring on more than 50% of all the

plants present. In general, a single plant would have this tend-

ency developed to some extent on all of its fronds. The plants

of one colon}' were about twice the size of those in the second

colony, but within each of the colonies the individual plant size

was fairly uniform. The larger fronds averaged 15.0 cm. in total

length and there was some occurrence of arrested pinna-devel-

opment, in which case the pinnae were either reduced to slight

protuberances, mere laminal flanges of the rachis, or were totally

absent. There was no apparent distributional pattern of these

abnormalities. Mohlenbrock,^ in reporting an unusual form of

Asplenium pinnatifidtim Nutt., mentions abaxial sori being vis-

ible from the adaxial side. This occurred on three specimens of

a population, and in each case there was extreme suppression or

laminal development.

The abaxial sori were large and located about one-half way

between the margin and the midrib or submarginal. The adaxial

sori were smaller and definitely marginal, suggesting in some

cases a dorsal continuation of the normal ventral sori. Although

superficial examination of the pinnae would lead one to this

conclusion, microscopic study of microtomed sections showed

that there were two distinct sites of sori initiation, one definitely

abaxial and one definitely adaxial. Thus what appears to be a

confluency of sori is merely due to the bushy development oi

sporangia within a sorus. It should also be pointed out that

there was not an adaxial counterpart of every abaxial sorus.

The ratio between viable and non-viable spores was essentially

the same in both sori. Approximately 15-20% of the adaxial

and abaxial spores were non-viable. Viable spore size was also

essentially the same, ranging from 60-65 /a in length X 38 /i m
M^idth.

A specimen is on deposit in the herbarium of the U. S. ^^-

tional Museum. Specific collection data is as follows: Crevices

^An XTnusual Form of Asplenium pinnatifidum, This Journal, 46: 91.

1956.
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of large rocks on pinon-juniper covered mountain slopes, Spring
Creek Camp Ground, Gunnison National Forest, 26 miles north-
east of Gunnison, Gunnison County, Colorado, June 28, 1959,
elev. over 7,680 feet, Hartman 1653.

Department of Biology, Kansas State Teachers College,
Emporia, Kansas.

Heat Resistance of Sporocarps of Marsilea quadrifolia

William W. Bloom

In an earlier paper* the author reported on the comparable
viability of sporocarps of Marsilea quadrifolia L. in relation to

r

age. The same paper summarized some of the reports in the

literature on the unusual resistance of sporocarps of the Marsi-

leaceae to aging, drying, alcohol, and herbarium poisons. The
present paper deals with the unusual resistance to moist heat

of sporocarps of M. quadrifolia.

On November 21, 1953, sporocarps of M. quadrifalia were col-

lected at the botany pond of Eastern Illinois State College. A
similar collection was made on November 3, 1953, by Dr. W. N.

Stewart at the Kikapoo State Park in Illinois and forwarded to

Dr. Paul D. Voth, of the University of Chicago, under whom the

author was working at the time.

When attempts were made to germinate sporocarps from each

lot soon after collection, the results were poor. Few of the

sporocarps opened typically, and relatively few spores were re-

leased. Few sporophytes were produced. However, when sporo-

carps were placed in a 65°C oven in a study of their moisture

content, excellent germination results were obtained after two

days of drying. Both lots of sporocarps were stored in a steam-

heated room in the Barnes Laboratory of Botany at the Univer-

sity of Chicago during the fall and winter. These sporocarps

showed normal germination behavior by early spring.

^ Bloom, William W, Comparative Viability of Sporocarps of Marsilea
quadrlfolia L. in Relation to Age: 111. Acad. Sci Trans. 47: 72-76. 1955.
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Early in tlie spring of 1954, when the normal sporoearps were

giving good germination results, it was decided to check their

resistance to boiling. Sporoearps boiled for two hours showed

normal germination. Numerous gametophytes developed and

later sporophytes were produced.

The writer thought it would be desirable to repeat the experi-

ment in the fall of 1957 and extend it by determining whether

the spores within the sporoearps could withstand autoclaving at

15 lbs. pressure for 15 minutes as well as boiling. The results of

this repetition were somewhat surprising. At this time the spores

within the sporoearps were unable to resist even the ^\e minutes

of boiling.

Since the sporoearps might have taken up considerable mois-

ture during the humid summer of 1957, selected sporoearps were

subjected to drying at 65° C to a constant weight. The weight of

100 sporoearps decreased from 1.895 grams to 1.745 grams for a

loss of 0.15 grams or 1.9%. The weight loss of a control lot was

negligible during the same period.

Sporoearps from the dried lot and the control lot were boiled

for 15, 30, 90 and 120 minutes. Similar numbers of sporoearps

were autoclaved at 15 pounds pressure for 15 minutes. Follow-

ing this heat treatment, sporoearps were scarified with a file and

placed in individual vials containing about 20 ml of tap water

each. The dried and boiled sporoearps that were germinated

contained viable spores which developed into good gametophytes

and later sporophytes developed, similar to those of a set of con-

trols. The spores from undried sporoearps that were boiled failed

to develop into gametophytes. The undried sporoearps that were

autoclaved also lacked viable spores. Some of the sporoearps

that were dried and autoclaved contained no viable spores, some

had viable megaspores, and some had both viable megaspores

and microspores which resulted in the production of sporophytes.

In a series of 20 dried and autoclaved sporoearps, 1 did not open,

9 contained no viable spores, 7 had viable megaspores only, and

3 had viable megaspores and microspores which resulted i^

sporophyte development.
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It is interesting to note that the microspores were much more

susceptible to the autoclaving, as they were to aging, as was

pointed out in the earlier paper cited previously. This greater

resistance of the megaspores to autoclaving is a handy tool for

hybridizing attempts with the Marsileaceae. Since megaspores

are readily visible, it is possible to mix microspores from one

source with megaspores of another, making it possible to work

with thousands of megaspores with a minimum of labor as com-

pared to that required for the manual separation of megaspores

and microspores.

Valparaiso University. Valparaiso, Indiana.

Peltapteris in Costa Rica

Clyde F. Reed

Peltapteris Link is a small genus of wide-creeping, epiphytic

ferns, with slender-branching rhizomes and dimorphic fronds.

The more or less dissected, flabellate sterile fronds tend to sep-

arate this genus from Elaphoglossim, to which it is nearly re-

lated. The fertile fronds are smaller and roundish, cordate,

erenate-dentate or lobed, with the sporangia covering the fertile

surfaces.

Morton^ made transfers of the species and varieties to Feltap-

teris Link from Rhipidopteris Schott. There are two species, each

with one or more varieties or forms, found in Costa Eica.

In addition to the many specimens of the following species and

forms in the United States National Museum, collections iu the

Reed Herbarium, purchased through grants to H. E. Stork and

C. K. Horich, give an idea of the distribution of the genus Pel-

tapteris in Costa Rica. The general distribution for each will

also be given based on the specimens in the United States Na-

tional Museum. I wish to thank C. V. Morton for helping in the

identification of the specimens in the Reed Herbarium.

Peltapteris flabellata (II. & B.) Morton. Atlantic rainforest

1 This Jottrnal 45: 11-14. 1955.
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of Tapanti, dense jungles at base of the northern Cordillera de

Talamanca, along the upper headwater area of Rio Reventazon

and Eio Macho, south of Orosi, alt. 1100-1200 m., Horich 193

(Reed Herb. 33487-88) ; Santa Clara de Cartago, alt. 1950 m.,

Maxon <& Harvey 8238 and Lankester 662 (US) ; vie. of El Gen-

eral, Prov. San Jose, alt. 1680 m., Skutch 3043 (US). Also Pan-

ama, Colombia, Peru, and Ecuador.

Peltapteris flabellata forma Standleyi (Maxon) Morton.

Creeping in moss on tree in wet forest, vie. of Tilaran, Prov.

Guanacaste, alt. 500-600 m., Standley & J. Valeria 44454 (US)

;

also collections in US from Los Ayotes, La Palma, Pejivalle, Que-

brada Serena, La Tejona, and El Silencio. This form is usually

at lower elevations than the typical one. Also Panama, Vene-

zuela, and Ecuador.

Peltaptfris peltata (Swartz) Morton forma peltata. Peralta,

Stork 493 (Reed Herb. 19936). West Indies, Mexico to Panama.

Peltapteris peltata forma foeniculacea (Hook & Grev.)

Morton. Highest Carpintera, alt. 6000 ft.. Stork 1372 (Reed Herb.

19937) ; Carpintera, cloud forests, mountains near San Ramon de

Tres-Rios, alt. 1700-1880 m., HoricJi 20 (Reed Herb. 32809).

This is the most divided form, with the sterile fronds up to 6-

times divided and the ultimate segments filiform, making them

about one-half as wide as thoso in the typical form. Also south

to Venezuela and Ecuador.

Peltapteris peltata forma potentillifolia (Christ) Reed,

comh. nov. Based on Acrostichum (Ehipidopteris) peltatum

Swartz var. potentillaefolium Christ, Bull. Soc. Belg. 35: 242.

1896. La Palma. Costa Rica, alt. 1550 m., Dec. 18, 1888, Pittier

704 (Isotype, US 833,938). Cloud forests of Montana del Cedral,

south of San Antonio de Eseazti, crest section and ridges at 2000-

2400 m. alt., Nov. 1959-Jan. 1960, C. K. Horich 52 (Reed Herb.

33039-40). The lamina is several times dichotomous, with 6 to 8

segments which are decussate-dentate at their apices and from

0.3-0.5 cm. wide, making the segments about twice as wide as

those of the typical form. Only known from Costa Rica.

Reed Herbarium, 10105 Harford Road, Baltimore 34, Md.
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Cytology of Isoetes coromandelina

S. C. Verma
T

Isoetes coromandelina L. is a native of India (cf. Reed, 1953)

and is most commonly met with in South Indian localities along

with three other species, namely: I. dixitei Shend., /. sahyadrii

Mahabale and 7. sampathJcnmaranii Rao. Apart from South

India, 7. coromandelina has been reported to occur in Serampur

(Bengal, cf. Ekambaram and Venkatanathan, 1933), Bombay

(McCann, 1934), Banaras (Bhardwaja, 1935) and Baroda

(Gaekwad and Deshmukh, 1956) from where a new variety has

been described. Recently Bhambie (1957) has reported its wild

occurrence at Meerut (N. India), the exact location being about

four to five miles north of Meerut, on the Meerut-Mowana road,

where it is fairly common on field margins during the monsoons

and dries up in winter. The present cytological observations

concern only the Meerut gatherings. The morphology of the

genus as a whole is being dealt with by Dr. S. N. Bhambie ;
the cy-

tology was investigated by the writer in August and September

1956, 1957, and 1958 with the kind permission of Prof. V. Puri.

Almost all the fixations of the wild as well as the material kept

in the greenhouse were made in 1 :3 acetic-aleohol by Dr. S. N.

Bhambie, to whom the writer is very grateful.

Extensive examination of the material has revealed the pres-

ence of only megasporangiate plants at Meerut. Curiously

enough, Bhambie (1957) too, who has studied many more indi-

viduals, has only recorded the megasporangiate material thus

far. As Prof. Puri tells me, microsporangia have so far not been

observed in any of the individuals studied at Meerut. Therefore,

the present account is limited to only the megaspore-mother-cells.

The number of megaspore-mother-cells per sporangium is usu-

ally very small, which evidently' renders this difficult cytologi^cal

material. The usual acetocarmine squashes (cf. Mautou, 1950)

have been obtained and made permanent by McClintock's (1929)

technique.
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1

The sequence of meiosis in the megaspore-mother-eells is in-

teresting. Early prophase stages have not yet been critically

followed, but the evidence seems to be convincing that mostly
the chromosomes remain unpaired during prophase. In a very
few mother-cells, the univalent chromosomes are associated in

groups of three or more. There is no regular division in such
cells and depending upon the groups micronuclei are organized,

or in some cases there is one mitotic division of the chromosomes
followed by an irregular anaphase separation, which results in

abortive spores. Rarely the entire contents, first distributed in

groups, get included into a single large nucleus and result in a
*

'monad.'* However, in 95% of the cells examined there is com-
plete asynapsis and at the first meiotic phase 33 univalents and a
small fragment (marked *f') are clearly discernible (Fig. 1),

Three to five chromosomes are usually observed to be associated

with the nucleolus where some of them may show end to end

associations, observed only in a few preparations). The small

fragment has invariably been noticed and is therefore believed

to be centric. It is further supported by a similar count in two

squashes of root tips which were pre-treated with 8-hydroxyqui-

noliue (cf. Tjio and Levan, 1930) There is an equational division

of the chromosomes with a regular anaphase separation and sub-

sequent organization of two nuclei with the unreduced chromo-

some number {Figs. 2 and 3), There is no indication of a second

meiotic division. Tetrad nuclei are therefore absent and the

dyads are the end products of '* meiosis." This type of meiotic

behavior is in general agreement with hybrid species where

almost all the chromosomes appear at metaphase I as univalents

(cf. Darlington, 1958). Complete details of the process will ap-

pear elsewhere.

^'iG. 1. Total asynapsis in a mcgaspore mother-ecn of Isoetes coromande-
Una Linn, showing 33 -f 1 frag, chromosomes (all univalents) at the first

meiotic phase, X 430; Fig. 2. A megaspore-mother-cell at telophase I,

X 430; Fig 3. A megaspore-mother-cell showing dyad nuclei, X 430; Fig.

4. Tetrahedrally partitioned megaspore-mother-cell showing two nucleate
and two enucleate spores, the nucleate ones with prominent nucleoli; X 430;
Fig. 5. Tetrahedrally partitioned spore-mother-cell showing two nucleate
and two enucleate spores, X 430.
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The dyads with the unreduced nuelei now undergo cytokinesis

in a tetrahedral manner, like the ferns with tetrahedral spores,

resulting in two nucleate and tAVO enucleate spores {Figs. 4 and

5). The latter shrivel and ultimately abort. Mature megaspores

are invariably tetrahedral, which supports the present observa-

tions and also confirms that this type of wall formation is the

rule in the Meerut plants. Evidently the suppression of one

meiotic division has not affected the cytokinetic behavior,

which occurs here as it w^ould take place in a normal tetrad. It

may be pointed out that in other ferns such as Ophioglosstm

vulgatum L. (forma) (Verma, 1956) and Trichomanes insigne

(v.d.B.) Bedd. var. B (Mehra and Singh, 1957) w^here dyad

formation has been reported, there is only one w^all laid down to

separate the dyads. Sometimes, however, here in Isoefes coro-

mandelina (in Meerut) incomplete walls may be laid and the

whole mass containing two nuclei remains a single structure with

the impression of walls on it. This part of the study and the

probable explanation of the events has appeared separately

(Verma, 1960). It may be pointed out here that to the writer's

knowledge there have been no previous reports of such a type of

cytokinesis : The laying down of more than one w^all when dyads

are developed either by the suppression or failure of one meiotic

division. This appears to be the first report in plants. The con-

clusion well supports the general view expressed by Swanson

(1958), that '*the tw^o processes—karyokinesis and cytokinesis

are distinct and have arisen independently in evolution.

Only the nucleate spores seem to be capable of germination.

Furthermore, in the absence of any microsporangiate plants or

an accessory mode of reproduction, it Is inferred that the unre-

duced megaspores develop parthenogenetieally (apogamously)-

Spore germination studies are in progress.

Abraham and Ninan (1958) have recently reported on the

cytology of two of the South Indian species, Isoetes sampath-

ktimaranii and /. coromandclina. The latter was studied from

Kovalam, Veli, Quilon, and Crangannore, in Kerala state and

from Waltair, in Andhra Pradesh. All these gatherings were
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shown to be diploid asyuaptic with 22 + 1 frag, chromosomes
at meiosis in the megaspore-mother-cell and also in root-tip

squashes. One of the plants collected from Kovalam was, how-
ever, a triploid, 33 + 1 frag, chromosomes having been observed
in its root-tips. The Meerut populations of I. coromandelina are,

in contrast, all triploids, and are thus of perhaps some cyto-

geographic interest. Like the South Indian material, the Meerut
plants also possess an additional (centric) fragment. Abraham
and Ninan also suggested the apogamous reproduction of the

South Indian material. Furthermore, since Ekambaram and
Venkatanathan (1933) observed bivalents and regular meiosis in

both mega- and microsporangia in Coromandel coast as well as

Madras material, the search for a sexual population is likely to

be rewarded in South India which may perhaps give a clue to

the origin of the triploid taxon. Such a probability is further

indicated by Abraham and Ninan 's statement that in the diploid

race "asynapsis is probably the result of accumulation of struc-

tural hybridity rather than the consequence of hybridization/*

which means its origin from a previously sexual species.

Abraham and Ninan ^s results corroborate the earlier findings

of the lowest monoploid number in Isoetes echinospora Dur.

{n ~ 11, Ekstrand, 1920) and /. asiatica Makino (2n — 22,

Takamine, 1921). The chromosome number in the Meerut popu-

lation of /. coromandelina lends additional support to the mono-

ploid number of 11. Polyploid series based on 11 have earlier

been reported in Z. japonica A.Br. (2n z=z 13-45, Takamine, Lc;
n ~ 33, Yuasa, 1935) and 7. lacustris L. (n = 54-56, Manton,

1950). It is believed that the rest of the numbers in Isoetes re-

ported by various authors (cf. Delay, 1953) and also in 7. coro-

mandelina in all probability may have been derived from the

number 11.

The writer wishes to express his sincere thanks to Prof. P. N.

Mehra for suggestions and encouragement, to C. V. Morton for

some literature, to Prof. V. Puri (Meerut) for allowing him to

work out the cytology and for laboratory facilities, and to Dr.

S. N. Bhambie for the fixation of the material.
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Recent Fern Literature

The Ferns and Other Pteridophytes of Iowa, by Tom S.

Cooperrider^ is the latest addition to state fern floras, and a

commendable one. All the species are keyed j localities are given

for the rare ones, and all have county distribution maps. Five

species reported from Iowa hy various authors are not included

since they are not represented by specimens seen by the writer

;

they are Adiantum Capillus-veneris, Dryopteris Filix-mas,

Equisetum palustre, Thelypteris novehoracensis, and Woodsia

scopulina. One of these can definitely be added on the basis of

a specimen in the National Herbarium

—

Thelypteris novehora-

censisy which was collected in a ravine in Tom Eange,^ Iowa,

July 22, 1921, by B. Shimek (distributed by the University of

Texas with the number 152). The other species mentioned

should be searched for; the Adiantum would hardly have been

misidentified, and probably not the Dryopteris, but the Equise-

tum and Woodsia could have been errors of determination. This

Thelypteris brings the number of Iowa pteridophytes to 55; and

Equisetum scirpoides, first collected in Iowa in 1959, in Winne-

shiek and Allamakee Counties by Thomas Hartley, according to

a letter from Cooperrider, makes the total 56.—C. V. Morton.

The Goldback Ferns of California.—To those familiar with

the California fiora it is perhaps a wonder that the conspicuous

and variable goldback ferns, Pityrogramma triangularis sensu

lato, have not long ago been investigated by biosystematists.

Karen S. Alt and Verne Grant of Rancho Santa Ana Botanic

Garden at Claremont have now given us the first investigation

of this complex using modern cytogenetic techniques.^ Although

the study is not yet complete, the results are of substantial in-

terest both to pteridologists and general vascular-plant taxono-

mists.

^State University of Iowa Studies in Natural History, vol. 20, no. 1,

pp. 1-62. Undated, but pubUshed July 22, 1959, according to a letter from
Cooperrider, September 21, 1959.

^Thus far, I have been unable to identify tins locality, which is unknown
to Dr. Cooperrider also.

^Cytotaxonomic observations on the goldback fern. Brittonin 12 (no.

3): 153-170, fif;s. 1-9, tab. IS, 1960.
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Pityrogramma triangularis was treated by C. A. Weatherby

in 1920 as comprising, in addition to the widespread typical

variety that ranges 'from Baja California to the southeastern

edge of Canada, several other varieties, namely pallida, viscosa,

and Maxonii, each with much more local and southern distribu-

tion patterns. The results of Alt and Grant show that '' typical'

'

P. triangularis itself comprises at least three population sys-

tems—two diploids (a large, coarse one with long segments,

''A," and a small, more herbaceous one with short segments,

'*B") and a tetraploid with ti = 60 chromosomes. They con-

sider **A'' and ^^B" to be best regarded as poorly separated

*
' semispecies " because of the many intermediates that exist.

But they interpret the tetraploid populations as representing

possibly a distinct, sibling species.

The *' varieties" pallida (of the Sierra foothills of Central

California) and viscosa (of maritime southern region) are

sympatric with P. triangularis. They retain their distinctness

where they overlap, in spite of evidences of some hybridization

in certahi localities, and the authors therefore propose that

pallida and viscosa be treated as species coordinate with triangu-

laris. The primarily desert-inhabiting var. Maxonii is still so

little known that the authors have made no suggestions m re-

gard to its status.

These cytotaxonomic studies have revealed, according to Alt

and Grant, **an unsuspected heterogeneity within this small

assemblage," and they interpret the traditional taxonomic fern

species Pityrogramma triangularis as a complex of biological

species, not unlike a number of taxonomic species of Californian

flowering plants such as Artemisia tridentata, Elymus glauca,

and others which are similarly constituted.—W. H. Wagner, Jb-
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Report of the Spore Exchange, 1960

The activities of the spore exchange, consisting of receiving

and filing contributions of spores and of filling requests for them,

seem to follow a seasonal pattern, the peak load coming in the

fall when spores in most of the country have recently ripened

and folks are returning from summer vacations. The next busiest

time is in early winter—no doubt when things are being cleared

away and put in order after the Christmas rush is over. The

period of least activity is in the spring, although people in warm
places and those who have greenhouses may request or send in

spores at any time. Letters and replies go on more or less all the

year. In 1960 there were many more of these than in the previous

year, considerabl3^ over a hundred.

As to spores, 146 packets were received from 27 kind members

and of these about 40 were species new to our list, already num-

bering 239 kinds available to members. During the year, 1,173

packets were sent to 48 members requesting them.

At the present time, our supply of mimeographed lists of avail-

able spores is exhausted. A new revised and up-to-date list is

planned for the fall of 1961; it will be sent to any who in the

past two years have shown interest in the exchange either by in-

quiries or by contributions or requests for spores. It will be

sent also to any member of the Society requesting one.

In order to make this new list as inclusive as the last, an urgent

request is made to all members to send in spores or fertile fronds

by September 10 or sooner. Even if the ferns you have or the

ferns you see on your trips seem to you too common, remember

they are not common in another part of the country or the world.

AVe have a good many requests, now, from other countries. Also,

even if you have sent the same ones before, remember the sup-

plies must be kept fresh each year and many species with spores

that are now two years old will have to be dropped from the

present list.

Preparing a new spore list is a task requiring a considerable
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amount of time, and so if it is to reach you in the fall, spores

must be on hand in earliest September. Your cooperation in this

will be sincerely appreciated.

Before closing this report a more or less personal note should

be added. Because of other full time commitments from October

15 through Christmas, it will be impossible for letters to be an-

swered or spore requests filled during that time. It was a source

of real concern when this proved true in 1960, and many letters

of apology had to be written in January.

So, please, your spore contributions before September 10 and

your spore requests before October 15. Thank you.

Respectfully submitted,

Kathryn B. Boydston,

Fernwood, Route 3, Niles, Michigan
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CONSTITUTION OF THE AMERICAN FERN
SOCIETY, INC.i

Article I. Name

Section 1. The name of this society shall be The American Fern Society,

Incorporated.

Article II. Objects

Section I. The objects of the Society shall be to affiliate those who are in-

terested in the study of ferns and allied plants, to foster such an in-

terest, to encourage correspondence and exchange of specimens between

members, and the publication of matter pertaining to this group of

plants.

Article III. Membership

Section 1. Any person interested in the objects of the Society shall be

eligible to membership.

Section 2. Application for membership accompanied by the required fee of

two dollars and fifty cents may be made at any time to the Secretary,

and when so received, approved by two members of the Council, and

acknowledged, the applicant shall be considered a member for the

current year.

Section 3. The admission fee shall be two dollars and fifty cents payable

when application for membership is made. This fee shall also consti-

tute the dues for the current year.

Section 4. The annual dues shall be two dollars and fifty cents, payable on

January first of each year. Sustaining membership is credited to any

person upon the annual payment of five dollars.

Section 5. Any eligible person may become a life member on payment, at

any one time, of a fee of fifty dollars, and shall thereafter be subject

to no dues nor assessments. All such fees shall be held and invested

as a permanent fund, the principal of which shall not be expended, but

the income from which may be used for the purposes of the Society on

vote of the Council. Contributions for the purpose and other available

moneys may be added to this fund at the discretion of the Council.

Section 6, Honorary members may be chosen when unanimously nominated

by the Council, and their names submitted to the mom>>ers at the next

succeeding annual election. Three-fourths of the votes cast on the

question shall be required for election, and the total number cast must

^ As amended by the membership at the annual elections of 1935, 1936,

1940, 1947, 1949, 1954, and 1958.
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be at least twenty. Honorary members shall be entitled to all the

privileges of the Society without payment of dues. The number of such

members shall not exceed five at any one time.

Section 7. Every member in good standing is entitled to all the privileges

of the Society including its publications.

Section 8. Members one year in arrears for dues who have been U\ic2 noti-

fied of their indebtedness shall be considered not in good standing and

shall forfeit all privileges of the Society including its publications. Any

such member may be reinstated at any time durng the succeeding year

by the payment of arrears to the Treasurer. If at the expiration of this

second year and without justifying cause his dues shall remain unpaid,

he shall cease to be a member of the Society, provided, however, that

the Council shall have the power to remit any dues for reasons which it

considers sufficient.

Article IV. Officers

Section 1. The officers of the Society shall be a President, Vice-President,

Secretary, and Treasurer. Their term of office shall begin January first

and they shall serve for one year, or until their successors are duly

chosen.

Section 2. The President shall be in immediate charge of the general in-

terests of the Society ; he shall appoint all committees not oMierwise pro-

vided for, and shall report annually to the Society. On or before De-

cember 31 of each year, he shall appoint one who is not an officer, and

need not be a member of the Society, who shall audit the accounts of

the treasurer for that year and who shall report to him as soon after

the close of the year as possible.

Section 3. The Vice-President shall act in the absence or disability of the

President.

Section 4. The Secretary shall keep the records of the Society, including

the official list of members, and conduct the correspondence pertaining

to his office. He shall turn over to the Treasurer all money received ai^d

shall report annually to the Society.

Section 5. The Treasurer shall receive and hold all moneys belonging to

the Society subject to the direction of the Council, receipt for dues, pay

bills when approved in the manner prescribed by the Council, make an

annual report to the Society, and at the end of his term of office shah

deliver to his successor all money and other property of the Society ii*-

his possession.
^ r

At such times as the Council shall direct, he shall furnish the Council

with a statement showing his financial transactions since the date of his

previous report, any outstanding indebtedness, the cash balance in hand,
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and such other simple facts as shall enable the Council to know clearly

the financial condition of the Society at the time. He shall close his

accounts for the year promptly as of December 31 of each year, and as

soon as practicable thereafter shall place in the hands of the auditor

such records, voucherSj etc., as shall make possible a proper auditirg

of Ms accounts.

Section 6. The unexpired term or vacancy in any office shall be filled until

the ensuing election by appointment by the Council.

Article V. Council

Section 1. The President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, and Editor-

in-Chief shall constitute a standing committee to be known as the

'* Council/'

Section 2. The Council shall have general charge of the affairs of the So-

ciety; of its publications and property; shall have power to expend the

Society's money and to act upon all questions not requiring a vote of

the Society.

Article VI. Elections

Section 1. Before the first day of September of each year, the President,

with the approval of the Council, shall appoint a nominating committee,

consisting of a chairman and two other members, none of whom shall l)c

an officer of the Society.

Section 2. This committee shall nominate officers for the ensuing year and

forward the list of nominees to the President before October fifteenth.

Any other nominations, if endorsed by three members in good standing

and received by the Secretary not later than October fifteenth, shall be

incorporated in the biillot for that year.

Section 3. The President shall immediately thereafter appoint some mem-

ber not a candidate for office to act as Judge of Elections, and shall

forward his name together with the list of nominees to the Secretary.

Section 4. The Secretary shall before November first send to each member

of the Society a notice of the election, giving a list of the nominees and

the name and address of the Judge of Elections, to whom each member

shall send his ballot.

Section 5. Balloting shall begin November first and end December first.

Immediately after election the Judge of Elections shall send to the

Secretary a true statement of the ballots cast and shall send the ballots

to the chairmnn of the nominating committee. The candidate receiving

the largest number of votes shall be declared elected, and shall be uoti

fied of his election by the Secretary. In case of a tie the nominating

committee shall cast the deciding vote and shall notify the Secretnry of

its action.
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Article VII. Amendments

Section 1. Proposed amendments to this Constitution must be presented to

the Secretary in writing before October first, signed by three members.

The Secretary shall publish such proposed amendments with the notice

of the next annual election and they shall be voted upon at that election.

If two-thirds of the vote cast for any proposed amendment are in favor

of its adoption, and provided that not less than twenty votes are cast

on the question of its adoption, the amendment shall be declared adopted.
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Growing Ferns from Spores

Thorleif Fliflet

Introduction

Some years ago I acquired a small wooded area next to my
garden and to make it more interesting, I began planting ferns

there. At the same time a friend, Mr. Thomas Carlson, who is a
local pteridologist, introduced me to the American Fern Society,

and I was all set for a new hobby. Later I became acquainted
with the late Mr. M. D. Mann, Jr., then Treasurer of the Ameri-
can Fern Society. Many Avill remember his interest in the So-

ciety and its members, his beautiful fern garden and his *'give

away" department. Being a conservationist rather than a bot-

anist, I began growing ferns from spores, doing some experi-

menting in order to find the most practical methods for the ama-
teur fern grower. Of course, I did some reading, too.

This review was originally intended only to cover the develop-

ment of spores into prothallia, ending the process with the first

leaf or leaves of the young sporophytes or fernlets, a process

which, in the case of viable spores, requires only that the spores

be surrounded by an atmosphere at or close to the point of satu-

ration (of moisture), while resting on a moist surface and sub-

ject to favorable light and temperature conditions. However, the

amateur who sows fern spores does so in order ultimately to pro-

duce ferns for his garden. So it appeared logical to pursue the

subsequent development of the tiny sporophytes or fernlets

through transplanting, and so forth. This article covers only the

growing of ferns by the amateur not possessing a greenhouse.

Commercial methods are not considered.

Volume 51, No. 2, of tlie Jouknal, pp. 65-112, was issued June 29, 1961.
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General Description of Methods for Growing Ferns from Spores

The amateur gardener who wishes to grow ferns from spores

has two simple methods available to him, the flowerpot method

and the method using clear plastic containers. Both methods

employ organic soil for the cultures and require only easy means

of sterilization. Methods involving a high degree of steriliza-

tion or the use of crocks, stones, peat, or agar will not be con-

sidered. However, reference is made in the appendix to articles

in the American Fern Journal covering this subject and gen-

erally employing more highly sterile conditions.

The process of growing a mature fern from a spore involves

the following steps:

a. Collecting and sowing of the spores.

b. Germination of the spores as indicated by the green emerg-

ing prothallia.

e. Period of growth of the prothallium (first stage) durin

which it attaches itself to the surface of the medium and de-

velops its characteristic shape and size.

d. Fertilization, a process which depends on the waterborne

movement of the sperm cells and their fusion with egg cells.

However, many species of ferns reproduce without recourse to

the fertilization process.

e. Development of the sporophjrte or fernlet by the grower

until mature enough to be planted in the garden.

The entire process, commencing with spores, involves one ana

one half to two and one half years.

Assuming that the spores are sown in the fall, the miniature

ferns must be transplanted from the cultures in the following

spring and kept indoors another year enclosed in a propagation

box, ''window greenhouse/' or a terrarium. By then the ferns

are one and one half years old (counting from sowing of the

spores) and may still be too fragile for the garden, in which case

they should go into a cold frame or possibly into a lathhouse.

The cold frame will require attention as to shading, ventilation,

and watering in the warm season. Protection against freezing
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during the following winter should be provided so far as this
IS practical. After the third winter, when the ferns are two and
a half years old, they are set out in the garden, where they
usually make rapid growth. All transplanting is done with the
soil adhering to the roots and vigorous watering should be de-
layed until they are well anchored so as to avoid disturbing the
root system.

°

The time schedule given above will be affected to some extent
by the temperature and light available by the method employed,
the propagation box described below resulting in a faster growth
than the other method. The rate of growth also varies wFth the
species of fern. The above period of two and a half years is
based on planting young ferns outdoors in the spring only,
avoiding fall planting. However, in some instances the grower
may find that a year and a half period may be sufficient.

The Flower Pot Method for Growing Prothallia

^

a. Equipment. Unglazed earthenware flower pots, 3" to 5"

size with drainhole, each provided with a piece of windowglass
on top and a saucer underneath. Several pots may be placed
in an aluminum or tinned iron pan. The pots should have a
piece of crock in the bottom.

b. Material. Water, which must be boiled. Drainage materi-
al, preferably vermiculite, which should be washed so as to re-
move soluble salts. Soil, principally or entirely humus, screened
through one sixteenth inch mesh.

c. Procedure. The washed pots are half filled with vermicu-
lite and soil is then added up to three-fourths inch below the
top and pressed slightly down to a smooth surface. The pots and
the covers are then heated in an oven (the pots without the covers
on) for an hour or so at 250°F together with the saucers and the
pan. After cooling the covers are put on and the pots partly sub-
merged in water to moisten the contents. When the surface of
the soil appears moist (not muddy) and the pots cooled to room
temperature, the spores are sown without touching them with
the fingers. The cultures are then placed in a warm room, near
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Plastic Container Method

The use of plastic containers already has been discussed by
Dr. Benedict (1). I have used plastic jars for several years and
believe they are well suited to the amateur. They are four
inches in diameter and two and three-fourths inches high and
made of clear plastic with clear plastic covers. They do not al-
M\nys withstand boilino- water so I wash them in water not hot-
ter than my hands can stand. After rinsing them I dry them
with paper towels. Mild solutions of some household disinfect-
ant, such as Chlorox, unquestionably would be of some help in
the cleaning of the jars.

I fill the jars an inch and a half deep with washed vermiculite
which is still wet, add some water (about an inch and a half
above the bottom) and then three-fourths inch of woods soil
(leafmold) which has been screened through a sixteenth inch
mesh mosquito netting or kitchen strainer and then heated.
The heating of the soil can be done outdoors over an open fire or
in the kitchen oven. The pan containing the soil should have
some water in the bottom and, if an open fire is used, the soil

must be stirred to avoid carbonization. The oven should be set

at 250°P and the pan of soil kept at this temperature for an
hour or so, resulting in a dry powder.

Considering now the jars with vermiculite, water, and soil,

the surface of the soil is leveled off and the jars are left to stand
for a while with covers on until the excess water which may have
floated some of the vermiculite has sunk down sufficiently to per-

mit the surface of the soil to be pressed gently down to the

proper density and made smooth. Due to its dryness the oven-

heated soil has difficulty in absorbing water by capillary action

and it may take a day's time before the surface is moist and
ready for the sowing of the spoi'es. Dry spots in the surface

must be avoided. Builders sand conld be used instead of vermi-

culite; it must be washed and then rinsed in boiling water.

However, sand is much heavier and absorbs only half as much
water as the vermiculite does.
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Plastic jars are much handier to deal with than are regular

flower pots and their appearance does not usually conflict with

the decor of a room. The covers are sufficiently tight to obviate

any further watering. As wild growth (mosses and fungi) does

not occur to any serious extent, I have found the method satis-

factory. Occasionally *' damping off" fungi have appeared, some-

times introduced perhaps with the spores themselves. Airborne

spores of such fungi and of mosses may enter the cultures later

in the process.

The Wardian Case (Terrarium)

In 1836, Dr. N. B. Ward, a Londoner, invented the case that

bears his name, a glass-walled and -covered container provided

with a layer of moist soil over drainage materials on the bottom

for growing plants. His invention was considered important

enough at the time to be made a subject of a lecture by the great

physicist Michael Faraday at the Royal Institution in April,

1838, and thereafter the invention became generally known (2).

The AVardian case was at one time much used for ferneries in

the home but was probably of greater value in transporting

living plants to botanic gardens. Today, the ease is most often

found in the form of a plant terrarium. The principle involved

is that moisture loving plants are protected against dry air and

that only infrequent watering is required. There are various

forms of the Wardian ease, an interesting one being the *'Won-

derglobe" described in **Wildflowers for Your Garden" by

Helen S, Hull.

It should be noted that orduiarily the AVardian case is not

airtight around the cover, so that some air leaks in and out.

The air leaking out is moist and the air coming in is compara-

tively dry, and accordingly there is a loss of water which, in the

case of a terrarium with a volume of five gallons amounts to a

few teaspoonfuls a month.
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Methods for Growing Prothallia and Ferns in the Wardian Case
a. Flower Pots in the Terrarium
The equipment for this method is easily obtainable. A five-

gallon aquarium with a glass cover, used as a terrarium, pro-
vides space for eight three-inch flower pots. Such a terrarium
may be built in a home workshop, using glass for the two sides
and the cover and one by ten inch lumber for the ends and the
bottom. The bottom should be covered with heavy roofing
paper bent up a couple of inches along the edges to form a
watertight bottom. The boards and bottom should be painted
with white lead. The dimensions of the case can vary; I like
them ten inches high and 24 inches long. For cultures use three-
or four-inch flower pots without glass covers or saucers. Spread
one inch of vermiculite on the bottom of the case and begin with
a half-inch depth of water. This case will give room for 12
three-inch pots, each of which may contain four small ferns
after transplanting from the cultures. However, a two-foot
square box with ten-inch sides and with glass only used for the
cover may be easier to make and is twice as roomy. The glass

pane should be divided in the middle and be double thick sheet

glass (one-eighth inch).

b. Flower Pots in Propagation Box with Fluorescent Light

The various forms of the Wardian case described above can be
used where daylight is available but they may also be placed
under a fluorescent light and kept out of way, say in the cellar.

However, if greater capacity is desired, a larger propagation
case made from traiisite boards is recommended. The case used
so successfully for spore cultures and small ferns by Mr. Mann
has been described and illustrated by Dr. Benedict (1). This

method gives results more quickly than other methods since the

illumination and temperature are under full control.

This bos may be 30 inches wide, 60 inches long, and 30 inches

high, with two doors forming the front. Two 48 inch fluorescent

lights in a reflector are placed in a recess in the top of the box.

At the ends of this recess should be a few ventilating holes.

The bottom of the box is covered with an inch of vermiculite, kept
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wet by an inverted bottle of water such as is used for supplying

water to a small trough in a chicken-house. Additional space

is available by a ten-inch shelf placed 20 inches above the bottom.

The total capacity is probably 130 three-inch pots. A soil-

heating cable and a breeder thermostat may be provided as well

as a time switch for the electric light, which may be kept on at

least 20 hours a day. Cultures are kept in this box as well as

plants, although the most common practice is to keep cultures in

subdued light until after germination. Mr. Mann used washed

vermiculite as drainage material in the pots with a soil two-thirds

**hyperhumus" and one-third screened peatmoss. He sterilized

only the pots. He recommended a temperature of 70 to 75°F

and also that the cultures be sprayed with water when the pro-

thallia were well developed.

Mr. William S. Johnston employs a similar box and method

except that he does not require the heating cable. His soil mix-

ture is "hyperhumus," sand, and garden soil. He also referred

me to an English writer, A. J. Macself, who recommended tem-

peratures in the 60 's so as to get hardier plants, although this

would result in much slower growth. The above propagation box

if requiring heat beyond that furnished by the fluorescent lamps

could be supplied with one or two ordinary light bulbs rather

than a soil-heating cable.

c. Plastic Containers in '* Window-Greenhouse ''

A "window-greenhouse^' consists of a case holding a set of

shelves with clear plastic cloth in the back and provided with a

removable cover in front also covered with clear plastic cloth.

When held together, the case is fairly airtight and forms a

Wardian case built in several stories. This ''greenhouse" de-

pends on room heat, but as the nights may be quite cold in the

ordinary dwelling, the growth will be much slower than in the

case of a propagation box. The advantage of the ''greenhouse^

is that everything is visible; on the other hand, the capacity is

rather limited.

The frame and the shelves are built of one- by four-inch

boards fur holding the four-inch plastic jars or alternatively
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tlu-ee-iuch flower pots with their saueers. Two intennediate
shelves are plaeed ei^ht to ten inches apart making the hei,-ht
of the ease 24 to 30 inehes. The plastic eloth is held by haJf-ineh
haltrounds (sueh as used for holdmo- the screeneloth to thetrame of a window screen) against the rc^ar edge of the boards
The front cover is made up by a frame of one- by two-ineh
boards set on edge, braced at the corners, and provided witli a
vertical board in the middle to hold the plastic cloth better The
length of the case could be equal to the width of an ordinary
window. Plants should be kept away until the paint solvents
have evaporated. The case can be supported from the floor by
extending the sides downward to provide legs which can be
secured to the floor by a small angle iron and screws. For stabil-
ity, the top of the case should be braced to the window casin-
and, accordingly, the sides should be continued upward to per°
mit headroom under the braces. Placing the case 18 inches away
from the wall will permit access to the window. The case could
be supported from tlie windowsill and braced higher up but this
would make the window inaccessible. A 24 by 36-inch wooden
kitchen table can also be used to support the case. With such an
arrangement the bottom of the case should be 6 inches above the
table and the sides extended downward accordingly. In order to
supply stability two feet should be provided made from one by
four-inch lumber IS inches long and fastened to the sides. These
feet should probably also be held to the tabletop by angle irons
and screws. The table-top should be at the same level as the
window-sill. The capacity of this ''table modeP^ is 21 four-inch
containers, but it Avill hold 28 if made of 12-inch lumber, the
case then being 30 inches high but with only one intermediate
shelf, assuming that the case is to be 36 inches long.

This ''greenhouse" provides a safe place for keeping the sea-
son's supply of cultures with their covers on, but it is prineipMlly
built to hold the small ferns after they are transplanted into
four-inch diameter and 3-inch high plastic jars. Tliese will have
an incli and a half of wet vermiculite on the bottom and an inch
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of soil. Four plants may be nsed in a jar. Using containers that

have uo drainhole may seem unusual but when properly used

there will be no stagnant water in the soil and watering will only

be required at intervals of several weeks. Paper may be used on

the shelves. Some condensation will occur on the woodwork and

it will be subject to mildew in the long run. Empty shelves may

have jars filled with just water to help moisten the air. The case

may also hold three-inch flower pots with their saucers, but the

additional weight may have to be considered.

Miscellaneous Comments

a. Drainage Material.
• ^i

In fern literature one often sees references to drainage and

drainage material. As is w^ell known, the root system of a fern

must have access to oxygen and soil in order to make nutrients

available to the plant. At the same time, water must be supplied

at the required rate. Considering the ordinary flower pot the

common practice is either to place broken pieces of crock m the

bottom or gravel covered with a layer of dead sphagnum moss.

The watering is done from above and a saucer collects the excess

water. One finds at times, an expression of the idea of supplying

air to the roots by the lugs that are sometimes found on special

saucers or flower pots.

In nature, plants receive their water as rain from above or

through capillary action from below. Ferns have shallow roots

and may be planted in flower pots which are filled one-third with

vermiculite. The pots should be placed inside a container reach-

ing half way up the pot. Such an arrangement is suitable for

houseplants requiring much water. Watering can then be done

from below and at greater intervals as a storage of water is

provided. Submergence of the roots in water is easily avoided

and proper aeration of the roots is obtained. The use of the

'' as
plastic jars for small ferns in the *Svindow greenhouse

described above also necessitates the same drainage material

for water storage; watering is done from the top, and care must

be taken to keep the water level below the roots.
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b. Soil Used for Cultures.

The use of organic soil as a medium for the growing of spores
appeals to the amateur as well as to the commercial grower, as
transplanting is easily done. Each grower has his own prefer-
ence as to a soil mixture, which generally is made up from good
loamy garden soil, humus, and builder 's-sand in equal amounts
or with the humus predominating. Soil recently manured must
be avoided. After the soil has been screened it is sterilized.

Soil taken from gardens or woods contains insects, insects'
eggs, earthworms, and so forth and it is also alive with spores of
fungi and mosses. Accordingly, the soil must be sterilized, which
will also destroy the nematodes tliat cause browning of the leaves.

c. Spores.

If a fertile blade of fern is taken at the time of maturity and
pressed between two sheets of absorbent paper, an outline of the
blade will appear. This configuration is made up of empty spore-
cases, free spores, and in certain cases also pieces of indusia.

Unopened sporangia also may be present. By depositing this

powder on a black surface and removing the larger pieces of de-

bris a brown colored powder remains, part of which consists of

pieces which are visible to the naked eye. The other, only visible

as a fine dust, is comprised mostly of spores. By applying a lOx
magnifying glass, the spores become individually visible. It is

not necessary to separate the spores from the empty or full

sporecases, but the mixture should be examined to judge the

number of spores available for solving. It is important to scrape
the spores off from the paper of the envelope where they have
been kept, because an inspection will often reveal a surprisingly
small number of free spores. Sometime it is possible to see the

sporangia exploding while resting on a black surface, scattering
the spores around; some of these are carried aw^ay by the air-

currents. As a sporangium contains normally 64 spores, the in-

dividual spore is so small that it is practically Invisible to the
naked eye, which led to the belief, in folklore that the spores
W(^re actually invisible and so useful in witchcraft.
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The first problem confronting the fern orower is the collecting

of spores in the woods or in the garden, which requires a close

inspection of the fronds with at least a lOx hand lens (3). When

collecting spores from small ferns an entire frond may be

taken, but in the case of a large fern only a few pinnae need to

be gathered. The harvest is taken home, dried to release the

spores and finally cleaned of such debris as is easily removable.

A frond in a bag or envelope of ordinary paper will dry to a

degree depending on the temperature and the amount of mois-

ture in tlie air in the bag. It is a slow process; the paper soaks

up moisture on one side and lets it evaporate on the outside,

assisted by the movement of air through any opening available.

After the house heating system starts up in the fall, the drying

process speeds up. However, if the frond has been picked at the

proper time the spores will fall off in a few days.

In my own experience the collecting of spores is the weakest

link in the process of fern growing by amateurs. The owner of

a greenhouse is able to catch the spores as soon as they begin to

ripen under his watchful eye, and he may enclose the frond with

a paper bag before he removes it.

The second problem concerning spores is that of their viabil-

ity. Most viable spores will germinate visibly to the naked eye

within a period of a few days or weeks depending on the species

and the degree of dryness. The temperature of the culture is

also a factor. In most of the species dealt with by the amateur

it is probably a matter of a couple of months. The life of a

spore kept at ordinary temperatures will in most cases span

several months or even years. Spores of the Osmundaceae are

quite short-lived, however, unless kept in cold storage (4). Spores

of some hybrid ferns are practically sterile and may not germi-

nate, but the amateur will only meet such cases very rarely.
r

The third problem when growing ferns from spores involves

germination of the spore and fertilization of the prothallium

which h^ads to the development of the sporopbyte and the young
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fern. There are at the present no data available as to the per-
centage of germination of fern spores. Before germination, very
little can happen to the culture except that spores may' have
been washed down by drops of condensation. After germination
prothallia growing too closely together will have to be thinned
out m order to provide space for further growth. Also, close
spacing appears to interfere with the fertilization process.

The prothalHum will keep growing and reach the stage when
fertilization is to take place. At this point some growers rec-
ommend the use of free water, either as a fine spray or by sub-
merging the prothallia for a short time so as to encourage the
movement of the waterborne sperm cells. In nature, there is a
great difference between day and night temperatures, resulting
m dew, a phenomenon similar to the condensation taking place in
the spore cultures when they are subjected to cooling. At a uni-
form temperature no condensation occurs, but it is most probable
that the sperm-cells will find their way through the water-film
covering the prothallia and the surface of the soil without re-
course to spraying. Cultures are generally subject to a daily var-
iation in temperatures resulting in condensation on the culture.

^

Through the fertilization of the prothallium the second genera-
tion, the sporophyte, is initiated, which thereupon develops into
a fern. In a culture, however, there may be a long interval of
time between the appearance of the first and the last sporophyte
and my patience runs out when a dozen are ready to be trans-
planted and the remaining prothallia are then abandoned.

Now, a word of encouragement to the amateur fern grower.
He should laiow that the spores he takes home and sows have a
much greater chance of producing ferns than if he had left

them on the plant, and, also that the professional grower only
grows ferns which propagate very readily and, in many eases,
asexually, which is the easy way for a prothallium to turn ijito

a sporophyte. Readers interested in the scientific study of
spores will find much material published in tlie Amertcan Fkrn
•TOTTBNAIy,
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d. Illumination.

In nature there is a daily cycle of light and darkness during

which time plants grow continuously. In an article describing

the forcing of ferns in a greenhouse for the 1938 International

Flower Show, Dr. and the late Mrs. E. D. Thurston, Jr., made

the observation that the growth was greater during the night

than during the daylight hours (5). This observation has been

confirnied by growers of flowering plants under natural light.

Dr. R. C. Benedict (1), in discussing the use of fluorescent light

by Mr. M. D. Mann, refers to the period of light as 20 hours a

day and also mentions some cases of continuous illumination.

His discussion dealt witli spore cultures rather than ferns how-

ever. In greenhouses, some flowering plants may have the elec-

tric light on during the night while other plants may be kept in

continuous darkness for a time to accelerate the time of flower-

insr. Information resrardino; artificial illumination for growing» ^"^^^ *.»l*LiWiJ. i V,_«.i VAiii-,

ferns in a propagation box is incomplete.

Conclusion"

The above article is rather lengthy. It has been written on

the assumption that a reader interested in a hobby is able and

willing to make an effort to explore the basic elements of his

hobby. In Great Britain the study and growing of ferns has

always been popular, especially among people living in retire-

ment but who continue to seek happiness in their surroundings,

gardens, or woodlands nearby. People confined to indoor living

may well enjoy a '* window-greenhouse." It is hoped articles

in the American Fern Journal for the use of the layman Avill
r

stimulate the interest of American garden-lovers in ferns, na-

tive and foreign. Although most fern gardeners will appreciate

the botanical features of their ferns, there is pleasure also in

developing attractive landscape effects.
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128 Kexilwokth Road, Mountain Lakes, N. J.

Some Chromosome Numbers of Icelandic Ferns and Fern-allies

AsKELL Love and Doris Love
In connection with the collection of material for a cyto-

taxonomie review of the higher plants of Iceland (Love & Love,
19o6), the present writers also made fixations of Icelandic

pteridophytes. The results obtained from the Lycopsids have
already been reported (Love & Love, 1958), but chromosome
numbers determined from other groups still remain unpublished.
More exhaustive investigations based on this material are not
possible in the near future. Since the observations already made
bave a certain interest, there seems to be justification in making
them available without further comments. All the counts here
reported were made on somatic material fixed and treated in the
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same way as tlie rout tips of the higher plants studied by Love &

Love (1956). For previous reports on the same species and

races, the list of European chromosome numbers by Love & Love

(1961) can be consulted. If no exact locality is given below,

the material originated from several places in the regions men-

tioned. The authors wish to thank Dr. M. S. Chennaveeraiah

for assistance with some of the chromosome number determina-

tions.

Species 2n Locality

Selaginella selaginoides (L.) Link
Equisetum arvense L.

SSp. ARVENSE
ssp. BOREALE (Boiiff.) Love

Equisetum pratense Ehrh.
Equisetum fluviatile L.
HippocHAETE HYEMALis (L.) Boriier

HiPPOCHAETE VARIEGATA (Scllleich.)

Bonier
OpHIOGLOSSUM VULGATUM L. 8SV>. ,

AMBiGlJUM (Coss. tS: Germ.) Warb.
var. islandicum Love & Love

BOTRYCHIUM BOREALE (Er.) Milde
BOTRYCHIUM lanceolatum (Gmel.)

Angstr.
BuTRYCHiUM LuNARiA (L.) Swartz
PiTFGOPTERTS CONNECTILIS (MicllX.)

Watt
GYMNOCARPIUM PRYOPTERTS (L.) NcWTTl.
ASPLENIUM VIRIDE Hufis.

ATTIYRIUM FiLIX-PEMlNA (L.) Rotli
Atiiykium IJISTENTIFOLIUM Tausch
WOODSIA ILVEXSIS (L.) R. Br.
WooDSiA ALPINA (Bolton) S. F. Gray
Gystopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh.
POLYSTICHUM LONCHITIS (L.) Roth
Dryopteris abbreviata (DC.) Newm.
Deyopteris dilatata (Hoffm.) A. Gray
Blechnum Spicant (L.) J. E. Smith
POLYPODIUM VULGARE L.

18 SW. & N. IcelaiKt.

216
216
216
216
216
216

SW. Iceland.

SW. & N. Iceland.

SW. Iceland.

SW. Icclniid.

N. Iceland.

SW. Iceland.

480
90
90

SW. & W. Icelard.

Eyjafjordur, N. leelaTul.

Hengill, SW. Iceland.

90 SW^ & N. Iceland.

90 SW. Iceland

160 SW. & W. Iceland.

72 FasurhoLsmyri, S. Iceland.

80 SW. Iceland.

80 Ilafnarfjordnr, RW. Iceland.

82 SW. Iceland.

164 ITredavatn, W. Iceland.

168 SW. Iceland.

82 K-inellubraui'. SAV. Iceland.

82 Budahraun, W. Iceland.

104 SW. & N. Iceland.

68 KaldarHcl, SW. Iceland.

148 Hvalf.iordur, SW. Iceland.
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Ferns for a Lath House
^

Fay MacFadden

^

A great many kinds of ferns can be grown in small lath housesm Los Angeles, California. Many prefer sun in their native
haunts, but most of them prefer shade in southern California,
at least the kind of light shade provided by a lath house of the
kind described in my last article in tiiis Journal. Very near
the coast, where the air is moister, the sun-loving ferns will
stand lots of sun, but inland they want less sun; in the interior
valley, where conditions approximate desert conditions, lots of
shade and artificial humidity is a necessity. Li southern Cali-
fornia all ferns look better in some shade. There are plenty of
other kinds of sun-loving plants for full sun.

When I started growing ferns in Los Angeles in the early
thirties, Mr. Baldwin had been growing ferns from spores for
the wholesale and retail trade, although only a few nurseries sold
them. My first ferns from the Baldwin Nursery were species
of Pferis and some of the cultivars of Pteris creiica. Most of
these I still have, such as P. denfata, P. quadriaurita, and P.
oretica cv. BHnhvateri and Chikhli. I also got P. tremida and
P. quadriaurita cv. argyraea, both beautiful for two or three
years, but which have to be replaced frequently. Most Pteris
ferns are nigged and compact, and are among the easier subjects
for cultivation.

One of the intei-esting ferns sold by Baldwin was listed as
*'Nephrodium K. O. Sessions," evidently introduced by the hor-
ticulturist Miss Kate 0. Sessions, but the botanical indcntity of
which has been in doubt until C. V. Morton recently indentified
It as the Japanese species Thelypteris acuminata. It is an orna-
mental fern, so well adapted to conditions in southern California
tbat it has escaped from cultivation at lenst casually.

Among the larger ferns suitable for a lath house are \]\(\

Microlepias. In a corner M, platypJujUa is good; it is tall-grow-
ing and rather coarse. Microlcpia strigom, mistakenly sold as
M. spelnncaCj is even more ornamental, but is perhaps better out-
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side if the lath house is small, because it eventually takes con-

siderable space. A peculiar cultivated form that I have grown

for many years, probably obtained originally from Baldwin, has

been described as M. strigosa forma MacFaddcniae. Wood-

wardia radicam is another suitable large, decorative fern for

the lath house. These Microlepias and Woodwardias do well

outside under trees or on the north or east sides of houses, where

they get some protection from sun and wind. Another fern that

may eventually get too large is the leather fern, Eumolira ad%-

antijormis, but it is good for several years.

Some large ferns should be grown with caution. IIijpolcps

punctata and the other species are a constant care in keeping

the old fronds cut. The common bracken, Pteridium aqiiilinum,

has louA', running rhizomes that will make such a jungle that it

will be difficult to get rid of; it should probably never be

planted, except perhaps outdoors in places w^here space is no

problem.

The native southern maidenhair fern, Adiantum Capilhfs-ven-

eriSf is easily grown when once started, and in fact it became a

weed in my lath house, but many people have a difficult time m
starting it. It likes lime and if it is put next to a limestone

rock or the foundation of a house it starts w^ith ease ;
good sou

and oyster shells help. After it is started it seems to grow any-

where. On the other hand, the northern maidenhair, Adiantum

pcdanturn, only grows outside or in lath liouses in southern Cali-

fornia for a short time; although it may be possible to keep it

alive for a few years its beauty is soon gone. It grows naturally

along streams and in deep moist woods ; it is too hot and dry m
southern California. However, it does w^ell in a greenhouse, ii

given good soil, oyster shell, good drainage, and lots of w^ater.

The other maidenhairs such as A. kispidulum, A. formosum, and

the cultivars of A. cvneatum I have been unable to establish

outdoors due to drying winds and low humidity.

I grow successfully a great many other attractive ferns.

Among these are Biimohra aristata, Asplenium hulhiferunif Poly-
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stichum DiuJh'iji, Blcchnumoccidcntale,nemisfac(Uiarifhiginos(f
and I). fjUfuca,

'

Of course, a fern lath house need not eontain ferns exclu-
sively. Fuchsias, beo-ouias, and azaleas like the sauje <>ro\vin<r
conditions and g-ive needed color. Camellias are o-ood, aUhough
they eventually get too large for the average lath house, and thev
may get too much shade. Ilclxine is beautiful, of course, but it
IS better not to be planted, as it eventually gets in the roots of
all your ferns, and is one tiling that makes fern growing difficult.

Once ferns are established, they are the easiest kind of garden-
Let a hand-lens be your constant companion in the garden

and yon will be surprised at all the things you are going to find
out about your ferns. Growing ferns is very rewarding. To
Avatch a fern develop from spore into a beautiful plantj even
though this takes a long time, does something to the gardener
spiritually.

5450 Carlin Street, Los Axgeles, California.

nio"

A Resume of the Taxonomic Reorg-anization of

Equisetum, Subgenus Hippochaete, I.

Richard L. IIauke

Jii a recently completed study of Equisetum, subgenus Hippo-
chaete (the scouring rushes, snake grasses, or joint grasses), I

developed a taxonomic system that varies from that presently
accepted for this group of plants. I wish to present a resume of
this system in the American Fern Journal that it may be read,
criticized, and possibly used by people working with the vascular
cryptograms.

The study was monographic in scope, involving field experi-
mentation, garden culture, gametophyte culture, and study of
over 6,000 herbarium specimens, and including the statistical

analysis of measurements from more tlian 2,000 specimens and
observations of microscopic anatomy of over 400 specimens. I

concluded that because of frequent interspecific liybridization,
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clinal variation, and extensive morpliologieal variability result-

ing from traumatic injury or environmental stress, an ex-

cessive number of infraspecific taxa have been described and

named. Most of these do not warrant formal taxonomic reeog-

* A

nition.

Perhaps the best known work on Equisctum is Milde's Mono-

graphia Equisetorum (1867). In this, Hippoclfoete is regarded as

a separate genus, containing the following infrageneric groups:

A. Equiseta pleiostiehai

a. Equiseta plaiiifolia

E. xylocliaetum

E. martii

h. Equiseta nngulata

E. giganteum

E. pyramidale

E. scliaffneri

B. Equiseta ambigua

E. ramosissimum

E. siehoklii

C. Equiseta monosticha

a. Equiseta debilia

E. debile

b. Equiseta mexicara

E. myriocbnctuni

E. mexicauuin

c. Equiseta hiemnlia

E. liiemale

E. robustum

E. laevigatura

d. Equiseta tracliyodoiita

E. trachyodon

E. variegatum

E. seirpoides

Milde never made any specific combinations under Ilippo-

chaete. Baker (1887) called Hippochaete a subgenus, and listed

E. myriochaeinm, E, niexicannm, and E. schaffneri as synonyms

of E, fjiganteum, but maintained E. xylochaetum as a separate

species. lie never mentioned E. martii or E. pyramidale. Boer-

ner (1912) and Farwell (1916) independently recognized Hip-

pochaete as a separate genus. Farwell divided it into two sec-

tions, sect. Enhippochaete, containing //. hyemalis, H. varieqata,
m •

H, seirpoides, and H. prealta, and sect. Amhiguaf coutannn

H, laevigata a,nd H. nelsonii. Rothmaler (1944) followed Boer-

ner in treating Hippochaete as a genus, and recognized the fol-

lowinj; subdivisions:

1 "Equiseta pleiosticlia," and similar group-names, being in binouiinl

form, must be considered as descriptive phrases, and are not validly pub-

Usiied subgeneric, sectional, or subsectional names. The snme applies to

Sehaffiier's groupings such as '* Equiseta Primitiva."
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Sect. Stichoiwra (A. Br.) Eotlim.

Subsec't. Ulemalia (A. Br.) Rotlim.
U. fiiemalis

U. irachyodon

Subsect. Uomocormia (Pfitzer) Eotlim.
II. variegaia

Sect. Univaginata (Pflt/.or) Kotlim.

H. scirpoidcs.

Sehaffner (1921, 1925, 1930a, 1930b) developed a radically
different classification of the genus Equhetum. He did not ac-
cept Hippochaete as a taxon, but rather put the species of Hip-
pochaete into four groups

:

I. Equiseta Primitiva
E. xylochaetum, E. gigantonm.

TT. Equiseta Hiberna
E. myriocliaetum, E. ramosissimnm, E. debile, E. laevigatum, E. preal-
tum, E. Iiiemale.

III. Equiseta Ambigua
E. kansaiiuni, E. fuiistunii.

IV. Equiseta Pusilla

E. nelsonii, E. trachyodon, E. variegatuni, E. scirpoides.

Although not a comprehensive review of the taxonomie treat-
ments of the scouring rushes, this should illustrate the disagree-
ment about the proper classification of this group of plants. It

should also serve as a baclcground against which I can place the
system of categories T believe most accurately reflects the rela-

tionship of the various taxa of Hippochaete. This system follows

I^'prisetum, subgenus Ilippochnrfe

A. Section Incitnahida

1. F^qniseium giganfeum

B. Section Amhigita
^

2. Equisrium ramosi,*isimuin

2a. Subspecies ramosiftsiDtum

2}). Subspecies debile

3. Equiftcfiim myriochorlnm

4. Equisetvm laevigaUtm
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C. Section Hippoehaete

Ca. Subsection Terennaniia

5. Equifictum liyemaJe

5a. Var. hyemale

5b, Var. affine

Cb. Subsection Homocormia

G. Equisefvm variegainm

6a. Var. variegatnm

6b. Var. ala.^'kanum

7. EqniseUim scirpoide.9

Hybrids

Equisetum X sehaffneri (E. giganteum X mgriochaetum)

Equisetvm hyemale X tnyrioehaetum

Equisetum X moorei (E. hyemale X ramosiio^imnm)

Equisetum X ferrissH {E, hyemale X laevigatum)

Equisetum X trachyodon {E. hyemale X variegatum)

Eqiiisetnm X nelsonii {E. laevigafvm X t'ariegafum)

Equisetum ramosissimuw- X variegatum

Descriptions of all taxa will be included in this resume but

only the most important synonyms will be given. Complete lists

of synonyms and citations of specimens examined can be ob-

tained by writing University Microfilms Inc., Ann Arbor, Michi-

gan, for a microfilm of the thesis, entitled A taxonomic mono-

graph, of the genus Equisetum^ suhgcnus Hippoehaete.

In the descriptions that follow reference is made to the eol-

lenchyma and the endodermal patterns. Those are determined

from a cross-section of an internodc from below the middle of the

stem. The coUenchyma is the supporting tissue under the epi-

dermis; it occurs in thickened strands under the ridge (carinal

coUenchyma) and under the groove (vallecular collenchyma).

The endodermis is a distinctive layer of cells in the vicinity of

the vascular bundles, and it occurs in three patterns. If each

vascular bundle is encircled by an endodermis it has an indi-

vidual pattern ; if there is one endodermis surrounding the ring

of vascular bundles, it is called the outer common endodermis;

and if there is one endodermis surrounding the ring of vascular

bundles and another internal to the ring of vascular bundles,

that is called the double common endodermis.
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Subgenub HippocHAETE (Milde) Baker, Pern Allies 3. 1887.

Equiseium II BomophijacUca A. Brauii, Flora 22:308. 1839 (pro parte).

Equisetum II Selerocaulon Doll, Flora des Grosslierz. Baden 1:65. 1857.

"Equisetum II Equiseta cryptopora" Milde, Abh. Scliles. Ges. 2:138.
1861. (Invalid.)

Equisetum subg. Cryptostoma Milde, Verli. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wilen 14:526.
1864. (Pro syn.)

BippocJiaete Milde, Bot. Zeit. 23:297. 1865.

Equisetum sect. 2. nippochaete Milde, Fil. Eur. 230. 18G7.

Hippochaete sect. Stichopora Rotlim. Repert. Sp. Nov. Fedde 54:81. 1944.

Equisetum sect. Cryptopora Milde ex Grintescu in Salvuleseu, Flora
Republicae Popularis Romanicae 1:G7. 1952. [Sectional name may have
an earlier valid publication!]

Although I am aware of a body of opinion by botanists past

and present that Hippochaete should be maintained as a genus

separate from Equisetum, I shall nevertheless continue to treat

it as a subgenus. There are, indeed, abj^olute and apparently in-

violable differences between the two groups in stomatal structure,

the chromosomes have some distinctions, so far as they are known

(Manton, 1959), and hybrids between these groups are probably

never formed. These differences, however, are few when com-

pared to the great similarities in general morphology, anatomy,

and reproductive structure. The contrasts of deciduous stems

with blnnt cones in Equisetum vs. evergreen stems with apicu-

late cones in Hippocliaeie, though usually- distinctive, are vio-

lated by E. laevigatum and E. ramosissimum subsp. ramosissi-

miim. The stomatal arrangement of E, arvense is matched by

that of E. giganteum. Thus the differences between Equisetum

and Hippochaete are far outweighed by the similarities between

them. To reflect tins taxonomically, they should be included

within a single genus. Since a few distinct differences do exist

between all of the species in one group and all of those witliin

the other group, the groups may be maintained as subgenera.

The type for this subgenus is Equisetum hyemaU.
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1:)IAGX0ST1C KkY to SECTIONS, SUBSECTIONS, SPECIES, SUBSPECIES AND

Varieties of Subg. Hippochaete
I

Stems with regular verticils of branches; storaata in bands of two or

more lines; individual endotlerniises in stem Sect. Incunabula

1. E. giganieum
r

Stems with regular verticils of branches, irregularly branched, or un-

branched; stomata in single lines, sometimes in bands of two or

more lines; individnal, outer common, or double common endoder-

niis in stem. Characters never in combination found in sect. Incu-

nabula.

Stems branched and evers^reen or deciduous, or unbranched and de-

ciduous; stomata in one to several lines; ridges convex.

Sect. Amhigaa

Stem with individual endodermises ; stomata in single lines; teeth

regularly breaking off; stems branched and evergreen.

2b. E. ramosissimum subsp. dehile

Stem with doii])le common endodermis; stomata in one to several

lines; te?th persisting or breaking off; stems branched or un-

branched, evergreen or deciduous.

Stomata in one to several lines; teeth persistent; lower sheaths

usually tan.... ....,.2a. E, ramosissimum subsp. ramosissitmm

Stomata always in one line; teeth breaking off; lower sheaths

green.

Stems evergreen, with regular verticils of branches.

3. E, myriochaetnm

Stems deciduous, unbranched 4. E, laevigatum

Stems nnbranched, evergreen; stomata always in one line; ridges

rarely convex, mostly bituberculate ^ . ... Sect. Hippochaete

Rhizome with individual endodermises; sheaths with black girdles,

white above; teeth articulated ., Subseet. Pcrennaiiiia

Teeth persistent to falling; ridges convex to bituberculate;

plants of North America and easternmost Asia.

5b. E. Jiyemale xav.affine

Teeth soon falling; edges always bituberculate; plants of Eur-

asia .„5a. E, Jiyemale var. Jiyrmale

I^hizome with an outer or double common endodermis; sheaths

green, rarely black above; teeth not articulated, always re-

tained
_ Subseet. Homocormia

Sheath with four or more teeth; stem and rhizome with double

commou eudodcrmis,
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Teeth incurved, with narrow white margins or all black.

6b. E. variegatum var. alashanum

Teeth straight, with M'ide white margins.

6a. E. variegatum var. variegatum

8Iu-atli with three teeth; stem and rhizome witli outer endoder-
mis only . _____ 7, E. scirpoidcs

N. B.: Intermediates betwoon 1 and 3, 2a and 5a, 2a and 6a,

3 and 5b, 4 and 5b, 4 and 6a, and 5a or 5b and 6a are probably
hybrids, especially if they have abortive spores. Seeming inter-

mediates are sometimes prodnced under nnusnal growth condi-

tions or as a result of injury.
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An iBteresting Ecological Niche Involving Salvinia rotundi-

folia Willd.

Thomas A. Hutto

Early in February of this year I accompanied Dr. Wilbur

n. Duncan and a group of students from his advanced taxonomy

class at the University of Georgia on a field trip to Sapelo Island

off the Georgia coast. AVhen Dr. Duncan extended an invitation

to take this trip I readily accepted because Sapelo Island is

privately owned by Mr. R. J. Reynolds and is not open to the

public. The University of Georgia Institute of Marine Biology,

which is financed by Mr. Reynolds, is located on the island.

Sapelo is one of a chain of barrier islands just off the coast

of Georgia. It is bounded on the east by the Atlantic Ocean and

on the west by an extensive salt marsh. The island is in view of

the famous ''Marshes of Glynn" about which Georgia poet Sid-

ney T.auier wrote. The vegetation of the area is interesting and

varied, and so Dr. Duncan is preparing a floi'a of it.

During the course of our trip the group visited a large, fresh-

water lake at the north end of the island to see the w^ater fern

Salvinia rotundifolia Willd., which Dr. Duncan had collected in

1956 (Duncan 20,111). The plants were abundant in the water

near the edge of the lake and I collected a quantity in a plastic

bag

After returning to Athens, I placed the Salvinia in a con-

tainer of water in a window. It was then that I noticed that

the plants were covered with green objects which appeared to be

insects. With a microscope I saw that they w^re aphids which

were abundant along the veins of the leaves; they had pene-

trated the veins with their mouthparts, ajul were so firmly

attached tliat attempts to remove them with forceps proved

difficult. Cast skins of the aphids were scattered about tlie sur-

face of the leaves.
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ApHIDS FeEDINC on SaLVINIA ROTUNDIFOLIA WlLLD.
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"Wliile observing tlie apliids feeding I found an unidentified

insect of tlie order Ilemiptera feeding on the aphids. This tiny

predaeeons bug apparently kept the prolific aphid population in

cheek. Several of these bugs were located, all busily feeding on

the aphids by piercing their soft bodies and sucking the fluids.

After consuming an aphid a bug would turn to another aphid

on the same plant or would stride across the surface of the

water to a different plant. I did not observe any of the aphids

moving from plant to plant across the Avater surface and I

assume that they were unable to do so. Apparently the aphids

were at the mercy of the more manenverable bugs. However,

con.sidering the rapidity with which aphids are known to repro-

duce it was obvious that the bugs w^ere quite busy keeping the

population in check.

Finding the aphids feeding on Salvinia aroused my curiosity,

because, to my knowledge aphids do not occur on other ferns.

For that matter, the ferns as a group seem to be generally free

of insect pests, although Durand (1949) states that ferns grown

as house plants may become infested with insects and Boydston

(1958) mentions that ferns grown from spores may be attacked

by thrips. It might prove interesting to make a future study of

the insect pests of the ferns.

Dkpaktmkxt of Botany, University of Georgia, Athens,

Georgia. ^^
r

^
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The Occurrence of Mecodium wrightii in Canada

KUNIO IWATSUKI

I have recently roeoived from Mr. C. V. Morton n notice of

the oeeurrenee of an interesting? filmv fern in British Columbia.

Complying with my request, he kindly lent me the specimen in

the United States National Herbarium, and suggested that I

should prepare a note on it. The specimen examined is labelled

as Mecodium wrightii, an identification of E. B. Copeland, It

was collected by Dr. H. Persson in Canada in the summer of

1957, the locality being: North end of Dawson Inlet, off Skide-

gate Channel, Graham Island, Queen Charlotte Islands, British

Columbia, on west exposed shady vertical precipice, ca. 10 m.s.m.

There is no question that this filmy fern is Mecodium wrigJitii

(v. d. Bosch) Copeland.

Mecodium ivrightii was originall3' described by van den Bosch^

on the basis of a specimen collected hy C. Wright at Hakodate,

iu Hokkaido. The known range of distribution has been from

Saghalien- and the southern Kuriles*"* to Kyushu and southern

Korea. The headquarters of its distribution lie in the central

and northern districts of Honshu, usually at altitudes lower

than 1500 meters. In Shikoku and Kyushu it is found, rarely, at

500 to 1000 meters elevations. In the regions where M. wrigJitii

is most abundantly found, it is usually growing on the bases of

the trunks of large trends, especially of aged Cryptomeria

japonica (PI. 8, 9)^ in humid dense mountain forests. These

substrata are in general moist and mossy. In northern Honshu

aud Hokkaido, it grows mostly on nioss,y rocks or cliffs in shade

and usually in places with high humidity. Viewed in the vertical

distribution, it grows, even in Hokkaido, at altitudes higher

than 1000 meters, but it has never been collected in the alpine

regions of central Honshu, where M, pohjanfhos is occasionally

found. Thus, M. wrighiii has more limited habitats and distri-

1 Ncderl. Kruidk. Arch. 4: 391. 1859.
2 Fomiii, Fl. Sib. Or. Extr. 5: 217. 1930.'

^ Kunashiri lyland, Kuriles. F. Mai.Humvra (KYO). New to tlio Kuriles.
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Forest of Cryptomeria japonica at Shakado on Mount Hieizan near
Kyoto, avith the Shakado Temple at the Back

bution than its close relative, M poJyanilios, of world-wide distri-

bution.

The collection in Jiritish CoUuiibia is, therefore, a remarkable

range extension. Moreover, it is a notable fact tbat this is the

first record of any filmy fern in western North America. Among
true ferns there is no known example of such a pattern of dis-

tribution as the occurrence in northern Japan and in western

Canada. But an example is seen in the hepatic Takakia

lepidozioides S. Ilatt. et H. Inoue\ an interesting liverwort

occurring only in the alpine regions of central Honshu, Japan,

and in British Columbia. Dr. Pers^:on~' first discovered it in

British Columbia, in the same station as Mecodium wrightii. T

am not certain why they have such distinct gaps in their dis-

tribution. Contrary to Takakia, which is taxonomically isolated

^ Journ. Hattori Bot. Lab. 19: 137. 1958; 20: 29(5. 1958.
s Bryologist 61: 359. 1958.
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CLosE-ri> OF Colony of Mecodium wkkuitii Shown' in n.A'iT. S.
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r ^^

enough to merit a monotypic family or even an order, Mecodium

wrightii is closely allied to tlie variable cosmopolitian fern M.

polyanihos. The distinctive features between these two were

briefly summai'ized b^' Copeland** and by Iwatsuki.''' As M.

wrightii is considered to be a direct northern derivative of

M. polyanihos^ it may be that this species became dispersed from

the Far East through the north coast of the Pacific Ocean

to western Canada. It wvdj be growing now in the North Pacific

Islands or along the north coast of the Pacific Ocean, but

there has been no record as yet.

The problem of generic delimitation in the Hymenophyllaceae

has been questioned since the time that Copeland** reclassified

the family after his extensive study of Old "World species. I

adopted his generic classification wholly in my investigation on

the species of Japan and the neighbouring regions. This is only

due to the fact that Trichomanes and HymenophyUiim in the

older sense are not natural when numerous intermediate species

groups and characters are taken into account. It is endorsed also

by recent investigations by cytotaxonomists. However, as the

taxonomic characters have not been precisely studied from the

viewpoint of comparative morphology, the evaluation of charac-

ters for giving the definition of the genera of filmy ferns depends

chiefly upon the experience of the specialists. For the present,

I follow conveniently Copeland's classification, because liis sys-

tem seems to be the most natural one amono: those given until

now.

In closing, I wish to express my best tlianks to Mr. C. V. Mor-

ton for his kindness in lending me the Canadian material, and to

Mr. N. Kitagawa, a specialist in hepatic taxonomy in our insti-

tute, and Dr. M. Tagawa, who were kind enough to review my
manuscript.

Department of P»otany, University of Kyoto, Kyoto, Japan.

" Phil. Jouni. Sci. 64: 352. 1937.
7 Acta. Phvtotax. Geobot. 17: 66. 1958.
« Pliil. Jt)uni. Sci. 67; 1. 1938; Gou. Fil. 31. 1947.
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Notes on Polystichopsis

Gkokge R. Proctor

In a recent paper, C. V. Morton (1) has presented a dis-

cussion of Eumohra and some related fern genera, including

the small, chiefly "West Indian one now to be known as Poly-

stichopsis. The purpose of the present publication is to oifer

some additional data on this group.^

Mr. Morton recognizes 4 species (P. puhescensy P. chacrophyl-

loidcs, P. liirida, and P. ochropteroides) only the last of which

occurs outside the West Indies. However, within the group

there exist several other AVest Indian entities, including two

which I consider valid species, not dealt with by Mr. Morton,

A re-enumeration of the whole genus is herewith presented.

Polystichopsis PUBEscENs (L.) Morton

The typical form occurs in Jamaica, Cuba, and Hispaniola.

On the latter island also occurs a distinct variety, as follows

:

Polystichopsis pubescens var. haitiensis (C. Chr.) Proctor,

comh. nov.

Dryopteris puhesccns var. haitiensis C. Chr. Monogr. Dry.

11:105. 1920 (Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skr. VIII. 6(1) :105).

This variety was based on Picarda nos. 277 & 733. A dup-

licate of No, 277 at the Institute of Jamaica shows a plant with

very long-attenuate fi'onds, and sori bearing large, persistent,

hairy indusia. The rhizome-scales, not mentioned by Christensen,

are shorter, relatively broader, and more noticeably elathrate

than those of typical puhesccns from Jamaica. In other respects,

a close relationship to P. puhesccns is obvious.

Another form of P. puhesccns, with somewhat broader, more

divided blades, occurs in Jamaica. This was confused by Christ-

ensen (2) Avith the Lesser Antilles plant now recognized as P.

niuscosa, but it is my belief that they have nothing in common.

1 Some of tlic (lata used in this piiDcr wore obtained tlirongb field work
in the Lesser Antilles supported by Grnnt No. G-4441 from the N^ational

Science Foundation, in cooperation Avith Dr. R. A. Howard, Arnold Arbore-
tum, Harvard University.
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The Januiiean form may not be taxomically distinguishable

from typieal P. pubcscens.

PoLYSTiCHOPSis muscosa (Vahl) Proctor, comh. nav.

Polypodiuni muscosum Vahl, Eclog. Amer. 3: 54. 1807.

Aspidiiim muscosum (Vahl) Swartz, Adnot. Bot. 68. 1829.

Phegopferis villosa Fee, Mem. Foiig. 11: 53. 1866.

Dryopfcris puhesccns var. muscoso. (Vahl) C. Chr., Men. Dry.

II: 105.1920.

The type of Polypodiuni muscosum was collected in Montser-

rat by Eyan. The species has since also been found in Guade-

loupe, Martinique, and St. Lucia {Proctor 21652) in the Lesser

Antilles. Christensen cited specimens from Jamaica, Trinidad,

and Margarita Island (Venezuela), but the Jamaican material,

at least, is really a larger, more divided form of typical P.

pulcscens, as Jioted above. The Lesser Antillean population

differs significantly from P. puhesccns by having longer, paler

rhizome-scales, very much larger fronds (to 60 cm, long, or

more, the deltoid-subpentagonal blades up to 30 cm. broad)

with densely palo-villous stipes, and larger sporangia (averag-

ing ca. 207 fi in diameter vs. ca. 175 /x for P. pul)escens). P-

muscosa is described as being without an indusium, and this

seems to be true for much of the material, but some specimens

from Guadeloupe {Proctor 20384) bear small, pale, suberect

indusia which are fimbriate at the apex. These are quite dif-

ferent from the brownish, more or less entire, orbicular-reniform

indusia of P. puhesccns.

POLYSTICHOPSIS CIIAEROPHYLLOIDES (Poir.) MortOU

Christensen recognized a variety sericea (first de-scribed as

Phegopteris sericea in 1860 by Mettenius). Aside from slightly

greater hairiness, this form seems to have no distinguishing

characters by which it can be separated from typical chaerophyt-

hides. The type of var. sericea came from Cuba {Wright 1054)

j

and simihir hairier forms have also been collected in Hispaniola.

Tlie type of P. chacrophylloides was collected in Puerto Rico by

Lcdru. This species is known to occur on all four of the Greater

Antilles.
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PoLYSTiCHOPSis LURiDA (Underw. & Maxon) Morton

Typical P. lurida is localized in the Mt. Diablo area of central

Jamaica, where it has been collected repeatedly. A slightly dif-

ferent form, orginally described as a distinct species^ oeciirs

farther west, where it is rare. It can be recognized as a form

:

PoLYSTiCHOPSis LURIDA fomia leucochaetc (Slosson) Proctor,

comh. nov.

Dryopteris leucochaete Slosson, Pull. Torrey Club 40: 184, pi.

3, fig. 2. 1913.

Dryopteris lurida f. lencachacte (Slosson) C. Chr., Mon. Dry.

II: 107. 1920.

Thelypferis lurida f. leucochaete (Slosson) Proctor, Bull. Inst.

Jam. Sei. Ser. 5 : 61. 1953.

POLYSTICHOPSIS OCHROPTEROIDES (Baker) Morton

No further comments are here offered on this seldom-collected

species. The type is a Hart specimen from Jamaica.

POLYSTICHOPSIS argillicola Proctor, sp. nov.

Rhizoma breviter repens ca. 0.5 cm. crassum apice paleis

lanceolato-attemiatis integris 0.5-1 em. longis nitidis rufo-brun-

neis translucentibus dense vestitum. Stipes 15-25 cm. longus ad

basin dense pilosus aliter glaber fere sine vel sine paleis. Lamina
deltoidea, plerumqne 12-20 cm. lonjra, basi 9-12 cm. lata, tripin-

nata, chartacea vel subcoriacea, supra atrovirens, subtus palli-

dior, rhache ot costis pubescentibus, pilis longis et brevibus,

venulis ultimis etiam subtus sparse setosis. Forma pinnularum
et segmentorum P. ochroptcroidei similis. Sori indusiis magnis

reniformibus tenuibus marginibus subtiliter undulatis tecti.

Rhizome short-creeping, about 0.5 cm. thick, densely clothed

at apex with glossy, red-brown, translucent, lance-attenuate,

entire scales 0.5-1 cm. long. Stipes 15-25 em. long, densely soft-

pilose toward base, otherwise glabrous and nearly or quite de-

void of scales. Blades deltoid, mostly 12-20 cm. long, 9-12 cm.

broad at base, trii)innate, chartaceous or subcoriaceous, dark

green above, paler beneatli; rachis and costae pubescent with

long and short hairs, the costules of the ultimate divisions also

sparsely setose beneath. Sliape of pinnules and segments about

as in P. ochropieroiddi. Sori coveivHl by large, reniform, thin,

glabrous indnsia with finely undidate margins.

TVPE; Jamaica ; Parish of Portland, on ridge 2 miles northeast
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of High Peak, above Murdocks Gap, on shaded clay banks at

3500^500 feet elevation, Proctor 5842, collected May 2, 1951.

Holotype in herbarium of the Institute of Jamaica.
Diifers from the somewliat similar P. ochropteraides, with

which it was included in the writer's **Checklist", (3), by its

very much smaller size, non-scaly stipes, setose ultimate costules,

and non-ciliate indusia.

It is interesting to note that ^\e of the six known species of

Polystichopfiis occur in Jamaica, and that two of them are con-

fined to that island. Although a relatively minor example, this

can be added to the impressive list of genera for which Jamaica

is a center of speciation.
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The Genus Grammitis in Japan, with Description of a New
Species

MoTozi Tauawa and Kunio Iwatsuki

The ferns of southern Japan and of the northern Ryukyu
Islands have recently been studied rather minutely by the

writers both in the field and by using herbarium specimens,

including in the eonrse of their investigation the genus Gram^
mitis.

In 1954, the senior author published a revision of grammitoid

ferns in Japan, the Ryukyus, and Taiwan*, in wliich only one

species of Grammitis, G. dorsipila^ was credited to Japan. At

1 Tarawa, Acta Phytotnx. Oeobot. 15: 1S2 101. 1954.
- GrammitiH dorsipila (n.nst) 0. Clir. et. Tarn., Not. Svst. 8: 179. 1933:
Tarawa, /. c, 1S3.

Poiijpo<lii,m amhmac Ogata, Icon. Fil. Jap. 5: pi 24S. 1933.
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that time, this species was known to oeeur rarely from the

southern extremity of Kyushu and the northern Ryukyus and

in South China and Cambodia. Since then several collections

have been added to the herbarium of the University of Kyoto
from the same regions, where G. dorsipila is fairly common on

mossy tree trunks or on moss}' rocks near the very summit of

C

Figs A-C, Holotype of Grammitis nippontca, sf. nov. A, a Whole Plant,

X 1.5; B, A Spore, X 300; C, a Part of Frond, X 5.

higher mountains (alt. 50()-l,C()0 meters) where there is constant

moisture from the daily mists. These additional specimens are

:

Kyushu: Mount Hoyoslii-dnko, soiitli of Kaiioya-slii, Pref. Kagoshima, at

900 meters elevation, Tarawa # Iwaisuki 1141. Ryukyu Islands: Mount

Vuwau (lake, Ainaiiii-Oshiina, at 690 meters elovation, Tagiura 4' Iwatsulci

-919, ibid,, T. Shin s.n,; Mount Inokawa-dake, Tokunoshinia Island, at 640

meters elevntion, Tagawn tf Iirat.sul-i L'77S, ibid., T. Shin s.n.

In l!)r)() our associate, Mr. G. Murata, coUeeted an inttn-esting

Orammitis at Nachi, in Wakayama Prefecture in soutlierii
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Honshu. Recently Prof. S. Hatusima, of Kagoshima University,

sent a specimen of Grammitis to the writers for determination,

which was collected by his student, Mr. K. Kawanabe, on the

island of Yakushima. These two specimens are identical and so

distinct as to warrant a description of a new species as shown

below. It is distinct from G. dorsipila by its broader, harsher,

more strigose lamina, with larger and subcostal sori. The dif-

ference in the breadth of lamina makes a difference between

the two species in the relative position of their sori. In addition

of these features, the two species are ecologically distinct from

each other, G. dorsipila being found only in a cloud zone near

the summit of mountains, and the present new species, on the

contrary, growing at low elevations near the coast. Japanese

specimens of Grammitis^ have usually been referred to Poly-

podium hirtellum Blume of western Malesia, which is, however,

distinct from the two Japanese species by its larger lamina with

more sparse hairs less than 1.5 mm long, and by the smaller

rhizome scales.

Grammitis nipponica Tagawa et Iwatsuki, sp. nov. Figs. AC,
G. dorsipilae affinis, frondibus ubique setis longioribus ad

2 mm, longis densiore obsitis distincta ; frondibus 2-3.5 cm. longis

linearibus vel lineari-lauceolatis ; venis fere ad marginem pro-

longatis; soris costalibus, ellipticis, in maturitate saepe plus

minus confluentibus.

Rhizome very short, ascending to almost erect, usually im-

mersed in mosses on rocks, densely covered with scales at the

apex; rhizome scales narrowly lanceolate, up to 1.7 mm. long,

0.7 mm. broad, acuminate to attenuate at the apex, entire,

glabrous, pale brownish, subclathrate. Stipes terete, short, less

than 1 cm. long, ca. 0.3 mm. in diameter, stramineous, rather

densely covered with shining, ebeneous-brown setiform hairs

less than 0.5 mm. long. Leaves tufted, suberect; lamina linear

or linear-lanceolate, gradiially attenuate and long-decurrent

^e.ff. Volypodium hirtellum srvm Mnltino, Bot. Mnj?. Tokyo 15: (iO. IPOl

;

{Mi;iii, Pt.'r. J.-iji. T(*. Til. 1: pi. S7, VMYl,
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into the short stipe, (1.5) 2-3.5 (4.5) em. lojig', 3.5-4.5 (6) mm.
broad, rounded to moderately acute at the apex, entire or very

slightly undulate, subeoriaeeous and I'ather tbick in texture,

both surfaces rather densely covered with ebeneous-brown, stiff

hairs up to 2 mm. long, more densely so on the costa and the

margin; veins entirely hidden, simple or furcate above the base

in fertile condition, the acroscopie veinlet very short, the basi-

scopic veinlet nearly reaching the margin. Sori elliptic, dorsal on

simple veins or on anterior veinlets,' arranged in a row close to

costa, usually more or less confluent at maturity; sporangia

naked or bearing a long seta; spores nearly spherical, trilete,

minutely tubereulate.

Honshu. San-no-taki Falls, at Nachi, Pref. Wakayama, on

riverside mossy rocks in constant spray of a waterfall in dense

mountain forests at about 400 meters elevation, G, Nakai 5052

(type KYO), ibid., IwaUuki 2510 (KYO). Kyushu. Along the

Suzu-kawa, Yakushima Island, in thickets at about 50 meters

elevation, Kawanahe 4991 (KAG).

Department of Botany, University of Kyoto, Kyoto, Japan.

Concerning Azolla imbricata

Eugene Yu-Feno Shen

Azolla is a very eonnnon fern in Eastern Asia. Diels (1901)

listed the plants from Ce^ntral China (Hnpeh) that were col-

lected by Henry as Azolla pinnata R. Brown, and Matthew

(1911) in his Enumeration of Chinese Ferns used the same

name. Dunn and Tutcher (1912) called the plant from Hong-

kong Azolla caroliniana Willd. In 1925 Xakai suggested that the

correct name for the fern that is found from India to Japan

is Azolla imljrkata (Eoxb.) Nakai, stating that it is a species

resembling Azolla ofrkana, differing from that by the shorter

papillae of the leaves and less pointed leaf-apex. Ching (1933)

accepted Xakai 's name and used it in his list of the Pteridophyta

of Kiangsu, as did DeVol (1945) in his Ferns and Fern Allies

of Eastern Central China, and most botanists have been calling

this fern by this name since that time. However, we have often
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Fig. 1, A Microsporocarp (MI) ani> Megasporocarp (MA); 2, MegasfORO-
CARP WITH Wall Removed, Shoaving Funnel-like Cilia (C), Floats (F),
ani> Megasporangitim (M); 3, MiCRospoRANGirM Containing Massulae;
4, Massula, Ventral View; 5, M\ssula, Side View, with Vacuolated
Trichomes (T) ; 6, Section of Megasporocarp, with Megasporocarp Wall
(C), Zone between Megasporocarp Wall and Megasporangium (Z).

Oi'ter Layer of Megasporangium Wall (T), with Vermiform Papillae
(P), Inner, Non-cellular Layer op Megasporangium Wall (N), ant>

Megaspore Wall (S).
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wondered about the status of this species, for the real distinc-

tion between species of Azolla rests on the nature of the massuhie

and structure of the megasporangium and not merely on the

papillae or shape of the leaves. So Charles DeVol suggested

that we make a detailed study of the fruiting bodies of this

aquatic fern %vith the object of finding out whether A. imbricata

is really distinct from A. pinnata or not.

Genkei Masamune (1936) in his '* Short Flora of Formosa"
had called this plant A. japonica Fr. et Sav., which was an

error in determination, for true A. japonica has never been

collected in Taiwan. In Masamune 's 1954 revision of his list of

Taiwan plants he lists two species A. africana and A. imbricata.

It has been thought that A. africana from Madagascar and many
parts of Africa was distinct from A. pinnata of Austx*alasia, but

Christensen (1906) was correct in reducing it to a synonym.

Azolla kiangsiensis is also no doubt the same fern. Specimens

collected by L. H. Bailey in Kiukiang, Iviangsi, now in the U. S.

National Herbarium are small sterile plants which appear tlie

same as our Taiwan plants. The original descriptions of these

four species are too brief to be of much value. The detailed

structure of the sporocarps of Azolla africana and Azolla im-

bricata have not been previously reported.

Vegetative characters alone cannot be used as the sole criteria

to distinguish the species of Azolla. It is more correct and reli-

able to determine the species by using their fruiting structures.

The morphology of the massula and its trichomes, the structure

and the contents of megasporocarp, including the character of

its ciliated apex, the number of floats, the presence or absence

of a collar, and the structure of the megasporangial wall are

all important.

Last year the writer had a chance to get fruiting specimens

of Azolla from Nanching, Chiayi Ilsien. By carefTilly studying

their morphological structures he found them to be similar to

Strasburger's drawings of Azolla pinnata. We do not know
where Strasburger got his material but his drawing shows it to

be from a plant like ours. Both have massulae with trichomes
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attaclied on one surface and without gloehidia. The anastomosing

appearance of the trichomes of the massulae in Strasburger 's

drawing of Azolla pinnata may be due to the over-lapping of

some of the endings of the trichomes. The structures contained

within the megasporocarp and the vermiform papillae on the

wall of the megasporangium shown in the Strasburger's drawing

are also similar to ours, and the shape of the massulae appears

similar to our species. Therefore, it seems safe to conclude that

these taxa may be just a single species, and if so, then the correct

name for the fern from Eastern Asia should be Azolla pinnata

R. Brown. Specimens received from Australia sent by lima G.

Stone and from Singapore sent by Ilsuan Keng have been

examined and found to be similar to ours.

A Description of the Important Structures

The plants found in Taiwan are triangular in shape. They

fragment easily, and therefore vegetative multiplication is very

rapid. The leaves are alternate and stand on the dorsal surface

of the rhizome in two rows. They are each divided into a dorsal

aerial and a ventral submersed lobe. The dorsal lobe is several

cells thick in the central region and is photosynthetic, with

papillae on the upper surface. The ventral lobe is thin, one cell

layer thick through most of its extent, and is non-photosynthetic.

The leaf-lobes are broader near the apex, being trapezoidal and

1.2 to 1.4 mm long. Unbranched roots on the lower side of the

plants extend a short distance into the water. They are enveloped

with a sheath and cap when young. The sheath and cap are

sloughed off and the root hairs spread out when the root is fully

mature.

The sporocarps containing microsporangia or megasporangia

are different in size and shape. The microsporocarp is large and

globular and the megasporocarp is smaller and ovoid in shape

(PL 10, Fig, i). The wall of the sporocarp, which is the indusium,

is two cells in thickness with an opening at the apex. Within the

microsporocarp are many long-stalked spherical microsporangia

{Fig. 3) borne laterally on a receptacle. The order of develop-

ment of the sporangia within the sorus is gradate. There are
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four or more ''massulae" in each microsporangium. The shape
of the massulae of our species is almost like a hat with a dorsal
and ventral face; it is not isodiametric {Figs. 4, 5). Three to
eight trichomes hang from the ventral side, these not being
glochidia-Iike. The contents of the trichomes are highly vacuolate
and thus may appear to be septate, but they are not branching
and not anastomosing. The microspores are 13-18 ^ in diameter^
Embedded in the megasporocarp wall at the base is a spheri-

cal megasporangium, above which are nine floats arranged in two
tiers, with three floats above and six floats below. There is no
collar between the spore and floats. Above the floats there is a
funnel-like tuft of long cilia. A single large megaspore is formed
within the megasporangium {Fig. 2). The wall of the mega-
sporangium of our species has two layers, just like that illus-

strated by Strasburger (Strasburger, Fig. 1031) ; the inner layer
IS non-cellular and appears homogeneous; the outer layer is

finely tuberculate and covered with scattered vermiform papillae.
The megaspore wall has close striations {Fig. 6).
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Shorter Notes

An Addition to the List of Ferns Found Growing Natural-

LY IN Tennessee.—During the Annual Wildfiower Pilgrimage to

the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, in the third week

of April, 1957, a fern was discovered along the Huskey Gap

Trail by Dr. Frank Barclay and the writer. This specimen

could not be readily identified in the field, but upon further

study proved to be Botryclimm matricariifolium A. Br. An un-

usual feature of this plant was that a few sporangia had de-

veloped on the sterile frond. A specimen has been deposited in

the Herbarium of the Great Smoky Mountain National Park.

A detailed description of this plant is given in Grayh Manual

of Botany. Its range is given as extending from Newfoundland

south to "West Virginia. Westward, it is found in Michigan,

Wisconsin, and Idaho. No mention of this species is to be found

in any of the excellent works dealing with the flora of Tennessee,

such as those of Anderson and Shaver. This find then represents

a new addition to the ferns of Tennessee as well as to the unique

flora of the Great Smokies.

The southernmost stations for this plant previously known

were in Maryland and West Virginia. Professor Ogden, of Alfred

University, New York, tells me that he has collected specimens

in the mountains of West Virginia.— Herman O'Dell, East

Tennessee State College, Johnson City, Tennessee.

Obituary : Alberto Chiarugi, 1901~19G0.—The botanical world

suffered a loss with the death of Alberto Chiarugi on February

25, 1960. Founder of the serial 'Taryologia,*' he directed its

publication for 12 years. His wife Emilia is now undertaking

the continuation of the publication. Botanists will be interested

in perusing volume 13, no. 1, of 'Taryologia" for a list of Dr.

Chiarugi 's publications, which number 174 and attest to a long

and active career. Of particular interest in this volume and

number is a posthumous article on ferns entitled, *'Tavole

Cromosomiche Delle Pteridophyta," in which paper of 123 pages

is discussed the cytological situation in the pteridopliytes, with

lists of all known chromosome numbers in tliis group. The list
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of numbers is by far the most complete attempt existing, and
lacks only the more recent papers (such as an article by Mehra
and Loyal 1959 in which Marsilea hracliypus is listed as having

72=20 and a new number of «=20 is given for M. quadrifolia)

.

Since accurate chromosome counts in ferns with numerous
chromosomes is only possible with the squash technique, it is

necessary to evaluate individually counts made prior to 1950.

Dr. Chiarugi's list will serve as an important reference point

for many years to come.

—

Irving W. Knobloch, Michigan State

University^ East Lansing^ Michigan.

News and Notes

A Pern Project Wins a Science Fair Award. — In the

Plainfield, New Jersey Courier-News for March 31, 1961, there

was published a photograph of a young lady receiving a certifi-

cate, with the caption:

*'IIer Ferns Are Tops—Emily Anne Carver, a junior at the

Watehung Hills Regional High School, in Warren Township,

received an award last night for the best project submitted by

a girl in the Central New Jersey Science Fair at Rutgers Uni-

versity.^'

The text notes that as a grand prize winner she will enter

the National Science Fair in Kansas City May 8 and 9. Miss

Carver's project consisted of a study of the ferns and fern

allies of Somerset County, New Jersey, listing for each the

known localities, the geological formation, the climate, the soil

acidity, etc.—E. T. W.
The Society for Economic Botany is interested in stimulating

scientific studies of plants useful to man, by annual meetings,

and the publication of "Economic Botany," the official journal

of the Society, which publishes monographs, review articles and

original studies on economic plants. The Society welcomes new

members (annual dues, including subscription to journal, $7.50).

Inquiries to Richard M. Klein, New York Botanical Garden,

Bronx Park, New York 58, N. Y.
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A Mass Collection of Polystichum.—Two members of the

Fern Society, Mr. Harry K. Roberts and Mr. Donald L. Brans-

comb, of Guerneville and Willits, California, respectively, have

made mass collections of Polystichums native in the California

Coast Ranges between Santa Cruz and the Oregon state line.

Fronds were taken from populations of P. mimitum, P. call-

fornicum^ and P. Bndlcyi. The specimens exliibit amazing varia-

tions and intergradations, and suggest that these *' species*' may
be a polymorhic complex within which introgression occurs

freely.

Several hundred unmounted fronds, ranging from 3 deci-

meters to 1.5 meters in length, are stored at the Dudley Her-

barium, Stanford University. Anyone interested in studying

this raaterial inquire of the Editor.—I. L. W.
Onoclea Spores Available:—Dr. Ralph C. Benedict, Pilot

Knob, New York, has a quantity of fresh spores of the sensitive

fern, Onoclea sensihilis, available, if college teachers or others

wish them for demonstrations or laboratory work.

American Pern Society

New Me3ibers
Mrs. Paul Bartseh, Gunston Hall Road, Lortoii, Va.
Bruce H. Beeler, La Casa Verde, Rt. 1, Box 40, Homeatead, Florida

Mrs. Stephen M. Blake, Kittery Point, Maine
William Bulger, 108 N. Sugar St., St. ClairsviUe, Ohio
Mrs. Raphael L. Bull, Huntington Road, P. 0. Box 157, Russell, Mass
Samuel J. Bunting, Jr., 6386 Overbrook Ave., Philadelphia 51, Pa.

Mrs. Val Burati, Box 347, Rockville, Maryland
Mrs. W. G. Burrell, 2180 Victoria, Beaumpnt, Texas
B. P. Campbell, 810 N. Jester, Dallas, Texas
Miss Carol Cerimele, 6208 S. 286th, Kent, Wash.
Pledger Coleman, P. O. Box 734, New Boston, Texas
James Gould Cozzens, Shadowbrook, "Williamstown, Mass.
Marguerite Crookes, 6 Coronation Rd., Auckland, S. E. 3, New Zealand

Mrs. Lois D. Cross, P. 0. Box 1107, Washington 13, D. C.

Mrs. Stuart Duulap, 5618 Forest Blvd., Spokane 15, Wash.
Mrs. Robert B. Elliott, 218 Pine St., Seaford, Del.
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James Fiore, 1448 Joyce Lane, Seaford, N. Y.

Mrs. Kobert J. Fisher, Et. 3, Box 206, Loiidoiiville, Ohio

Dr. Chas. K. Gardner, M.D., 4606 Charlotte Ave., Nashville 9, Tenn.

William C. Gimbel, 6316 Palmetto St., Philadelphia 11, Pa.

Mrs. Katherine Goodpasture, 3407 Hopkins St., Nashville, Tenn.

R. T, Hammett, 1401 Rutledge Ave., Charlotte 7, N. C.

Mrs. John R. Hart, 760-39th St., Richmond, Calif.

Mrs. W. H. Hastings, 701 W. 7th Ave., Corsicana, Texas

Teofilo Herrera, Institnto de Biologia, Ciudad Universitaria, Apartado postal

29817, Mexico 18, D. F., Mexico

Mrs. Carey E. House, 934 Scenic Drive, S.W., Knoxville, Tenn.

Ralph S. Hudson, Shadow Lake, Glover, Orleans County, Vermont
Dr. Hirosi Ito, c/o Botanical Institute, Faculty of Science, Tokyo Univ. of

Education, Otsuka-Kubomachi, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, Japan
Mrs. J. E. Jackson, 108 Highland Ave., Bastrop, Louisiana

Mrs. Dewey Janet, Sr., 701-89th Ave. W., St. Petersburg 2, Florida

George L. Kirk, 8 East Washington St., Rutland, Vermont

Mrs. Johannas C. Klomp, R. D. 7, Saltsman Rd., Erie, Pa.

Mr. Dick Korda, Jr., 1640 E. 243 Street, Euclid 17, Ohio

Dr. Satoru Kurata, c/o Inst, of Forest-Botany, Faculty of Agriculture,

University of Tokyo, Hongo, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, Japan

Frank J. Masciopinto, 1300 Long Valley Road, Glenview, Illinois

Dr. Thomas P. McCutcheon, Smoke-house Farm, Downingtown, Penna.

Thomas Mentelos, 1501 N.W. 29 Ave., Miami 35, Fla.

Miss Cora Miller, 513 E. Allegheny Ave., Philadelphia 34, Pa.

Mrs. Vera Morganroth, Beech Tree Rd., Brookfield Center, Conn,

Jlrs. Merril Niebel, R. F. D. No. 3, Napoleon, Ohio

Mrs. R. Olivarez, 3024 Castro Street, San Francisco 12, Calif.

W. S. Parks, Jr., 306 South Main, Pasadena, Texas

Mrs. Paula Peck, 552 Riverside Drive, New York 27, N. Y.

Mrs. Harold O. Perkins, Dog Lane, Storrs, Conn.

Miss Penny Pretzinger, 549 E. Cypress Ave., Covina, Calif.

Fred Rickson, 4554 Lemp Avenue, North Hollywood, Calif.

Miss Jennie Riggs, 2005 Capers Ave., Nashville, Tenn.

Mrs. John Riker, Tabor Road, Morris Plains, New Jersey

Mrs. Donald Russell, 716 Otis Blvd., Spartanburg, South Carolina

Stephen Spongberg, 1514 East State Street, Rockford, Illinois

Mrs. C. C. Stevens, 14 KnoUwood Road, Roslyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Dan J, Sullivan, 2556 Woodbourne Ave., Louisville, Kentucky

Mrs. Clean T. Tatro, 7512 Elphick Road, Sebastapol, Calif.

Earle W. Taylor, 1904 Farris Ave., Fresno, Calif.

Mrs. Theodore Thompson, 935 Esplanade, Pelham, N. Y.
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Mrs. Jesse T. Vogdes, Lemon St., No. of 5th St,, Media, Penna.

Stuart W. Webb, Stonington, Conn.

Wallace R. Weber, Dept. of Biology and Geology, Otterbein College,

Westerville, Ohio

Mrs. E. S. Webster, Fox Hill Road, Mt. Tabor, New Jersey

Alfred M. Winchell, 14 Juniper Drive, Wolcott 16, Conn.

Mr. Victor F. Wright, 7481-18th Ave., Burnaby 3, B. C, Canada

Dr, M. R. Zingeser, 502 Portland Medical Center, Portland 5, Oregon

Changes op Address

Don S. Caldwell, Jr., P. O. Box 1247, Odessa, Texas

Mrs. E. M. Carroll, 1171 Belle Road, Paradise, Calif.

Mrs. Kenneth L. Clarke, 1420 Orangegrove, Orange, Calif.

Mr. Orville W. Crowder, Box 2247, Washington 13, D. C.

Dr. Pierre Dansereau, New York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New York

58, N. Y.

Prof. Douglas W. Dunlop, University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee, 3203 N.

Downer Ave., Milwaukee 11, Wis.

Mr. Sidney K. Eastwood, 526 Madison St., New Orleans, Louisiana

Mrs. Martin Goldwasser, 24 WiUow St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

Mr. Neill D. Hall, 1225 N.E. 95 St., Seattle 15, Wash.

Dr. H. Keith Harrison, Department of Botany & Bacteriology, Montana

State College, Bozeman, Montana
Mr. Thomas A. Hutto, Biology Department, Eastern Kentucky State College,

Richmond, Kentucky

H. William Johansen, 2235 A. Woolsey, Berkeley 5, Calif.

Walter F. Kleinschmidt, 1800 N. Dixboro Road, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Hal M. Moseley, 6664 Avalon, Dallas 14, Texas

Maria T. Murillo Pulido, Apartado Numero 2848, Bogota, Colombia

Ray A. Peters, 5271 Sereno Drive, Temple City, Calif.

Mrs. George Piternick, 643 Randolph Place, Seattle, Wash.
Robert J. Rodin, Biological Sciences Department, California State Polyteeh.

College, San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Mrs. M. S. Schoenberger, East Beech St., R, D. No. 4, Jefferson, Ohio

Mr. Cedric Sidney, P. 0. Box 53, Natalbany, liOuisiana

Dr. Harry N. Stoudt, Science Dept., Glassboro State College, Glassboro, N. J.

Edmund T. Turnau, Department of Botany, University ef Malaya in Kuala

Lumpur, Pantai Valley, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya
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The Fern Valley at the United States National Arboretum

Edith Bittinger

''The U. S. National Arboretum was established by Act of Con-

gress on March 4, 1927. The purpose of the Arboretum is to

conduct research with woody plants, and to further public edu-

cation with respect to trees and shrubs susceptible of cultivation

in the climate prevailing in the Washington, D. C, area. . . . The

strategic location of the Arboretum enables it to serve as a na.

tional institution in a very real sense. It is in an intermediate

climatic zone enabling the cultivation of plants from a wide range

of habitats."^

The Arboretum consists of 400 acres in the northeast section

of the District of Columbia.^ Before the government acquired it

for an Arboretum it was rolling farm land with two hills. One

liill, named Mount Hamilton, is the site of the Arboretum's mag-

nificent collection of azaleas. In the midst of the fields was a

valley, undoubtedly called a gulch or a gully, of no use except

as a dump for farm trash. It was a nuisance, a useless piece of

land, so fortunately for its later use, the trees were not cut nor

the gully filled. For this we are eternally grateful. This is Fern

Valley.

Fern Valley is 900 feet long and 150 feet wide, and has an

area of about four acres. It runs east and west, and has a spring-

1 Quoted from a folder on the National Arboretum published by the United

States Department of Agriculture.

^Directiona: From the Capitol northeast on Maryland Avenue to its termi-

nus, the main entrance to the Arboretum. Open Monday through Friday

8 a.m. to 4:30 p. m.; week-ends mid-April to mid-May, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

and late October to early November, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Vol. 51, No. 3, of the Journal, pp. 113-160, was issued October 4, 1961.
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fed rivulet winding down the center. It is pleasantly wooded

with magnificent old tulip, beech, oak, hickory, and some scrub-

pine trees. The soil is a thick layer of leaf mold on a rather acid

clay loam. Since it drains the surrounding area, the brooklet is

subject to quick rises, sometimes as much as three feet during

the flash summer rains, and storm debris was deposited above an

Fig. 1. Map of the United States National Arborktum

unsightly six-foot sewer pipe which crosses the valley. At the

lower end was a swampy area, where the ground was covered
Mnth Japanese honeysuckle intertwined with poison ivy. This
was Fern Valley as I first saw it in 1957.

In 1950 Dr. James W. Johnston, Jr., Professor of Physiology
at Georgetown University, visited the National Arboretum w4th
Mr. Oliver M. Freeman, then Botanist of the Arboretum and
author of ''Annotated List of Plants Growing at the National
Arboretum," as a guide. At that time Mr. Freeman pointed out

the valley. Dr. Johnston had been interested in ferns for many
years, aud with no place to plant them himself he thought of the
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Arboretum valley as a possible fern garden. In 1953 he met with

Mr. Matthew Mann and Dr. Ralph C. Benedict, then Treasurer

and President respectively of the American Fern Society, and

suggested that the American Fern Society start a fern collection

at the National Arboretum. As a result of this meeting Dr. Ben-

edict authorized Dr. Johnston to seek a conference with Dr.

Skinner, Director of the Arboretum, who approved of the pro-

posed garden. Thus the Fern Society' could make a start at plant-

ing ^^nder a special committee with Dr. Johnston as chairman.

I quote from Dr. Johnston's notes

:

'*May, 1953. Dr. Johnston discussed the project with Dr. Skin-

ner and Dr. de Vos, Assistant Director of -the Arboretum. They

approved the use of the valley. ... It was planned initially as

a series of pilot plantings since intensive garden culture was not

possible then. . . . Three species of ferns occur naturally in the

valley.

''July-October, 1953. Dr. Johnston collected and planted cer-

tain native species and received and planted ferns from Cyrus
Darling, Mrs. Charlotte Learned, Gerald Lynch, and Matthew D.

Mann, Jr. Dr. R. C. Benedict and Dr. Edgar T. Wherry also

gave ferns and advice.

"October, 1953. Dr. Beiiedict wrote a letter to Dr. Skinner on

behalf of the American Fern Society expressing appreciation for

the cordial welcome given the fern project.

"May, 1954. About 20 members of the American Fern Society

and friends met at Fern Valley, where they were greeted by the

Arboretum Staff and taken on a tour of the area by Dr. Johnston.

"May 28, 1954, Mr. James Benedict led several local members
of the Fern Society along the Virginia Side of the Potomac. The
purpose was to collect the more abundant species for planting in

the garden.

"The pilot plantings at Fern Valley were five to ten plants

that were put in prepared pockets. The adjacent weeds and
honeysuckle were eliminated and the ferns entrusted to nature.

Dr. Johns-ton built a non-calcareous rock wall for the smaller

species. The late summers of 1953 and 1954 were very hot and
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dry, so some of the plantings failed. By 1955 it was clear that
the initial phase was ended, and that what was needed was in-

tensive garden culture and vigorous volunteer lahor before any
serious plantings were carried out.

"Partial success was obtained, however, in the cases of the

fine red-dotted shield forns of Japan given b}^ Mattliew D. Mann,
Jr., the goldie ferns from Cyrus Darling, and the Leedsii ferns

from Dr. Edgar Wherry, which are still growing well where they

have been for Rve or six years.^

The list of Dr. Johnston's ferns is as follows

:

10 Lady ferns 2 Ebony spleenworts 5 D. intermedia
9 Hay-scented ferns 15 Walking ferns 1 D. crisiota

14 Maidenhair ferns 3 Cinnamon ferns 1 D, Boottii
15 Polypodies 8 Oak ferns 1 Z>. spinulosa
11 Resurrection ferns 6 New York ferns 1 D. clintoniana

1 Christmas fern 3 Dri/opteris marginalis 1 Ostrich fern
7 Royal ferns

During the winter of 1957 and 1958 the National Capital Gar-

den Club League^ sponsored a course in Tree Identification. This

course was held at the National Arboretum with Dr. de Vos as

lecturer, and the class walked all over the Arboretum on field-

trip demonstrations. At the last lesson I asked, by chance, if

there was a fern collection at the Arboretum, so Dr. de Vos took

us into the valley they hoped to develop into a fern and wild

flower sanctuary,

I later asked Dr. Skinner and Dr. de Vos if they would like

to have ferns sent in, and then learned of the previous planting

undertaken by the American Fern Society, by that time inactive.

3 In the summer of 1959 I received a note from Mrs. Donnald, our plant-

ing chairman, reporting progress. She wrote: "When I checked the lower

end of Fern Valley yesterday I found that Dr. Johnston had been much
more successful than he thought. ... I found over two dozen individual

ferns growing there !

"

4 The National Capital Garden Cluh League is to the greater metropolitan

area of Washington, D. C, what a State Federation of Garden Clubs is to

each State. There are 107 member clubs, approximately one-third each from
Maryland, Virginia, and the District of Columbia.
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The Directors thought nothing should be attempted without con-

sulting the Fern Society and gave me Dr. Benedict's address. I

wrote to him and quote from his reply

:

"May 26, 1958. I am delighted to know of your interest in

developing representative fern plantings at the National Ar-

boretum. The Fern Society made a start at such planting just

about four years ago, after consultation with authorities. A
special committee, with Prof. James Johnston, of George-town

University, as chairman was appointed. ... I recommend that

you get in touch with Dr. Johnston and with Mr. James Bene-

dict, Vice-President of the Fern Society at this time. . . . These

suggestions are in no way intended to indicate any prior claim

or rights in the activity for the Fern Society ; rather to express

gratification that fern planting at the Arboretum is going to

progress under favorable auspices. I think your planting plans

well conceived. As time goes on I am sure Fern Society members

will be ready to aid in further steps for expanding the plantings.

Dr. Benedict's reply reached me after I had left Washington

for the summer, and I was unable to contact Dr. Johnston and

Mr. Benedict until autumn, but on the basis of Dr. Benedict's

letter, I began a summer project of collecting ferns for the Ar-

boretum. My plan was to make a basic collection of our common

native ferns and such rarer ones as I could find. Knowing from

experience how inadequate a planting of only three or four ferns

of a kind is, and also aware of the characteristics of the area to

be planted, I decided on units of 25 specimens of a species if

possible. To this basic collection more could be added as needed,

and rare ferns provided later by gift, purchases, or field-work.

I had much plasant cooperation in my project. My sister, Miss

Mary Gay, a friend, Miss Irene Walker, and I, long addicted to

fern-hunting, searched our own countryside, eastern Massa-

chusetts, and made trips to western Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, and Vermont. In the latter state we discovered, sadly but

approvingly, that a law had just been passed prohibiting the

removal of some rarer ferns. The late Mr. Donald Wyman, of

Bay State Nurseries, allowed me his professional discount in
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purchasing ferus ; Mr. Abbey, of Gardenside Nursery in Shel-

burne, Vermont procured for me two native Scolopendriums

from a friend in New York; m^^ own town Tree "Warden, ]\Tr.

Roy Parks gave me a double handful of Lihelia cardinalis seeds,
,

wlich gave us beautiful blooms in the summer of 1960.

In October, 1958, I sent to the Arboretum nearly 1,000 ferns

of 38 species. I did not include any of our weedy ferns—bracken,

hay-scented fern, and sensitive fern, and I made no effort to
'

collect Christmas ferns, Woodsia ohtitsa^ and ebony spleenworts,

which grow in quantity in the Washington area. My ferns were

heeled in at the Arboretum as they arrived. A list of the species

sent to the National Arboretum is:

/ -

List of Terns Sent to Arboketum in October, 1958

150
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

20
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
15

Adiantnm pedatiim
Asplenium Trichomanes
Athyrium Filix-femina (upland)
A. Filix-femina (lowland)
A. pycnocarpon
A, thelypterioides
Campiosorus rhizophyXlus

Cystopteris hiiTbifera

C. fragilis

Dryopteris BootUi
D, Clintoniana
D. cristata

D. Filix-mas
D. Goldiana
D, intermedia
D. marginalis
T). spinulosa
D. dilatata

25 Gymnocarpium Dryopteris

25 Lygodium palmatum
25 Osmunda cinnamomea
25 0. Clayioniana

30 0. regalis

25 PeJlaea atropvrpurea

15 Polystichum Braunii

30 Polypodium vulgare

25 P. polypodioides

25 Matteuccia Struthiopteris

10 Scolopendrium

(2 native, 8 English)

25 Thehjpteris hexagonoptera

25 T. Phegopteris
25 T. pahistris

25 r, noveboracensis

25 Woodsia ilvensis

25 Woodwardia virginica

Up to this time it was a "one man project," but in the sum-

mer of 1958 the Board of Trustees of the National Capital Gar-

den Club League voted to make Fern Valley a League project.^

To bring it to general attention, a fern screen for exliibition at

garden shows, was made by Mrs. Donnald and Mrs. Grant.
^

Dr. de Vos expressed a wish that a committee be appointed

for the development of the valley. This was done with Mrs.

•^The League also maintains a guide service for the National Arboretum.
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Morrill Donnald, Chairman for planting, Mrs. Frederick Lee,
Mrs. Clifton Luce, Mrs. Benjamin Thoron, Mrs. Benjamin Powell,
for wild flowers, Dr. James Johnston, for the American Fern So-

ciety, and Mrs. Charles Bittinger, Chairman.

As some money is essential for any kind of program, we gave
a benefit and the proceeds were deposited with -the ^'Friends of

the National Arboretum." Gifts have been added to this fund
from time to time, from individuals and clubs. Some gifts were
for specific purposes, for example the entrance planting with a

stone bench and map shelter, where a map of the valley and a

list of w^orkers and donors is displayed.

In November, 1958, the Committee met at the Arboretum with

the Directors to formulate plans. It was obvious that before any
planting could be done much basic word had to be accomplished,

and Dr. Skinner offered to arrange for this. The Arboretum has

operated for many years on rather limited appropriations from

Congress. With roads and bridges to build in order to open the

various sections, there was little money or labor available for

other projects. It w^as our good fortune that when the League

began its plans -the Arboretum was able to undertake a basic

landscaping and clean-up task that the League would have been

unable to accomplish or afford.

It was agreed that the honeysuckle and poison ivy should be

removed, that a main path ^ve to six feet wide should encircle

the valley, that the debris from flash floods should be cleared

out, and that outlets from the main water system be installed.

Under the able and artistic direction of Dr. de Vos work went

on through the winter and summer of 1958 and 1959. The land-

scaping w^as not finished but the resiilts far exceeded our hopes.

The ugly sewer pipe was camouflaged and made into a bridge

across the stream, the rivulet was cleared, dammed, and widened,

making miniature waterfalls, pools, swamp, and marsh areas; the

honeysuckle was nearly eliminated. We, the League's Fern Val-

ley Committee, were ready to begin.

Garden tools, hose, and soil testing equipment were bought,

and five tons of lime soil and ten tons of lime rock were brought
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from Loosburg, Virginia. Mrs. Donnald sent out a notice for

workers and the x^lanting began. It seemed to us that a lime-

stone wall was essential for the lime-loving ferns. Once again

Dr. Skinner came to our assistance b}- asking if he might super-

vise its construction. Dr. de Vos knew of a limestone wall in

Frederick, Maryland, part of the fortifications built by Braddock

in the French and Indian war. Sixty tons of this we bought and

trucked in. Our limestone "cliff" is ten feet high and sixty-five

feet long, built against a dirt bank and filled with lime soil. It

faces north but, following the contour of the bank, has some

slight east and west exposures. The Arboretum has planted many

hemlocks in this area.

During the summer of 1959 Dr. de Vos asked if we could buy

a collection of wild flowers. We agreed and he ordered and trans-

ported 750 plants of 45 varieties which were planted by our

workers. Mrs. Donnald collected the ferns and planted the bank

which we had envisioned as "dripping with Christmas ferns"

with 375 plants. The season ended with 3,000 ferns and 2,500

wild flowers planted.

The winter of 1959 and 1960 saw the construction of two

bridges completing the circuit of the valley, thus bringing the

path back to the entrance. A small pine woods was added where

Cypripedium acaiile grows naturally; a non-calcareous wall was

built; many native slirubs and trees, including two cypress trees,

were planted by the Arboretum.

We planned the formal opening of Fern Valley for May 24,

19G0. Early spring found every one at work, more ferns were

brought in from the Washington area, more ferns were bought,

and some rare ferns donated. By this time the original hope that

rare ferns would be added to the basic planting was being ful-

filled. Dr. Wherry sent ferns (Afhijrium hybrids) and gave ad-

vice. Dr. Laura Barnes brought Drijopteris chnjsoloha and D.

viridescens.

At the opening ceremonies Mrs. Donnald reported 4,000 ferns,

of 47 species, and 2,000 wild flowers representing 90 species had

been planted. Seventy workers from 21 garden clubs had eon-
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tributed 326 man-days of work. Gifts of plants and money had
come from 61 individuals and clubs.

When we began all ferns were welcomCj even the weedy ferns

for restricted areas, but by the summer of 1960 it was decided

to limit planting in Fern Valley to native ferns and wild flowers.

"We wished to have a group of foreign ferns for comparison and

study, so a planting of exotie ferns was started in an adjoining

ravine. Dr, Johnston was in charge of this section, and used

exotics from his pilot planting as a nucleus.

The exotic ferns transplanted to this section included Athyri-

um Goeringianum var. pictuni, an Atliyriiim hybrid {A. angus-

tum X Goeringianum var. pictnml), Dryopteris chrysoloha, and

D. viridescens. Dr. Meyer donated three each of Dryopteris

Filix-mas cv. 'Daednlea/ cv. ^Eroso-crenata/ ev. 'Furcans/ cv.

^Polydactyla/ and cv. 'Suhintegra/ D. pseudomas cv. ^Polydac-

tyla/ Athyrium Filix-femina cv. 'Frizelliae/ cv. 'Montrosum"

ev, 'Multidentatum/ cv. 'Fseiido-Victoriae/ and some others.

We still welcome gifts, for work continues on this long-term

project. Anyone wishing to send ferns write to Mrs. Morrill

Donnald, 3703 Jones Road, Chevy Chase 15, Maryland, and ask

about species desired and for shipping instructions.

I shall go ferning again, for the search is the spice of life, and

the acquisition of new and rare ferns, in order that our National

Arboretum may have as complete as possible representation of

our native ferns in its climate, is our satisfaction. Our success

to date is due to the interest, help and encouragement of the

entire Arboretum staff, its Directors, Botanists, Plant Propaga-

tors, Secretaries, Workmen and Truck-drivers; to Mrs. Don-

nald and her husband, to the 75 women diggers and their hus-

bands, but most of all to Mrs. Donnald, whose endless enthusi-

asm, devotion, and hard work has made Fern Valley what it is.

So here is Fern Valley today ; a lovely shady valley with its

beautiful old beech and tulip trees, sloping hillsides, rivulets,

pools, ferns and flowers, a joy to all, a dream come true.

3403 Street, N. W., Washington 7, D. C.
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Ferns in Cultivation, IV. Some Wall Ferns

Sylvia Leatherman

A wall is a straight harsh line, which we all try to soften in

order to have an attractive setting. Ferns are good for over-

coming these straight lines. One I like to use is Microlepia platy-

pJiylla, a common fern in cultivation which seems to lack a com-

mon name. Here in southern California it will grow to seven

or eight feet tall and is therefore an ideal background fern for

landscaping along a wall that faces east or north. Good speci-

mens with graceful arching fronds develop only with some sun.

I have tried it in a shady corner, but the stipes become soft and

do not have the sturdiness to hold up the large heavy fronds.

Microlepia strigosa is another popular fern that can be used

along a wall to create a soft, graceful effect. I have grown this

one successfully where it receives the early morning sun or the

late afternoon sun, and also where it receives filtered sunlight,

or even in a location where it received no sun at all but had good

light. It has been satisfactory in all these locations. In the snn

the fronds are yellow-green and have a thick texture, whereas

the ones in the shade with good light are greener and thinner.

The Leatherleaf Fern, Rumohra adiantiformis (sometimes er-

roneously called Polystichtim capense or Aspidium capense), also

called Iron Fern, is popular with flower arrangers, because the

fronds will last as long as three weeks after being cut. To have

good texture and fronds that will stand up, the ferns must have

a good deal of sun. Inland where I live is not considered a good

location for ferns, for we are far enough away from the ocean

to have dry heat in the summer and frost in the winter. How-

ever, BumoJira will grow well with me if given care. It desires

morning sun until about eleven o'clock or the afternoon sun from

three thirty p.m. on. Along the coast, where there is better hu-

midity, it will taken even more snn. This fern is often called a

"buffer" plant; when planted at the windy end of a wall it will

break the wind and protect other ferns planted along the wall.

2637 North Lee Avenue, El Monte, California.
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Southern Distribution of Botrychium oneidense

and B. multifidum

F. R. FOSBERG

The resemblance of a plant collected for Botrychium dissectum

in Greenbrier Cove, Sevier County, Tennessee (Fosherg 40332)

to one found in Quebec (Fosherg 40154) a few weeks previously

and called B. multifidum by botanists there directed my atten-

tion to differences between this Smoky Mountains plant and two

other collections from the Smokies near the Chimneys Camp-

ground, Sevier County {Fosherg 40334, 40336). The aberrant

collection, representing a small colony, has short stubby ultimate

segments, rounded to acute at the tips, but the fronds are not

as dissected as those of plants of B. multifidum from Shenan-

doah National Park. It corresponds well with the description

of B. dissectum var. oneidense (Gilb.) Farw. as given by Fernald

in the 8th edition of Gray's Manual. When W. H. Wagner ex-

pressed an interest in seeing this collection I sent it, along with

a number of others of the Sceptridinm group of Botrychium. He

confirmed my identification, but prefers to regard B. oneidense

as a separate species. So far as we know this constitutes a new

record for Tennessee and for the Great Smokies. Another collec-

tion, Fosherg 23958b, from Little Hunting Creek just east of

Mount Vernon, on the Potomac River, Fairfax County, Virginia,

as well as the one from Quebec, three miles west of Napierville

(Fosherg 40154), also proved to be B. oneidense.

The Virginia and Tennessee records rather amplify the known

distribution of B. oneidense in the southeastern United States.

It has previously been reported from Rockingham County, Vir-

ginia, by Clausen (1944) ; Yellow Creek, Graham County, North

Carolina, by Clausen (1938); from Roan Mountani, Mitchell

County, North Carolina, by Clausen (1943) ;
and from Gatewood

Switch, Pendleton County, West Virginia, by Strausgbaugh and

Core (1952). The latter specimen has been verified by Dr. Wag-

ner as B. oneidense (in litt. Aug. 7, 1960).

The only localities south of Pennsylvania, in eastern North
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America in wliieli B. miiltifidum grows are in the Virginia Blue

Ridge. Besides the well-lmoAvn colony at Big Meadows (see Wag-

ner, 1946), two others have turned up not far away, one just to

the north, at Old Rag View Overlook, on the Skyline Drive,

Madison, County (Fosherg, 36135a), the other a little to the

south, at Milam Gap, also on the Skyline Drive, Madison County

{Fosherg, 41088). All of these Blue Ridge collections are from

meadows resulting from the abandonment of ridge-top farms

when the land was bought for the Shenandoah National Park.

There was undoubtedly a swamp at Big Meadows, even in the

farming days, and a surprising number of plants otherwise rare

or absent in the area found refuge and persisted there. Among
these are such o-therwise northern species as CaltJia palusiris,

Menyanthes trifoliata, and Befnla popuUfolia. Bofrychium mul-

tifidiim may well have existed there as a relict from a colder

period, and with the new availability of the meadow habitats,

may now have started to spread into them, north and south, ex-

actly as has Beiula popxdifolia.

If there is anything to the hypothesis that Botrychium onei-

dense is a hybrid between B. midtifidum and B. dissectiim (see

Clausen 1944) it could be expected to turn up at Big Meadows
and Old Rag View, where these species grow side by side. It has

not been found there as yet, but it has not been specially sought.

Furthermore, the existence of B. oneidense at five localities in

the Appalachians and one on the Coastal Plain all well out of the

present range of B. muUifidum, make it seem unlikely that any

such hybridization is taking place at present in this southern

part of its range.

On the other hand, though these three plants are distinguish-

able, they seem pretty close together to be regarded as distinct

species. The fact that these three, with their several other close

relatives, all now being studied critically by Dr. "Wagner, seem

to require statistical methods to be discriminated with certainty,

suggests that in Botrychium taxonomy we are almost getting to

the field mouse stage. It may be that the suggestion (Clausen

1944, p. 59) that B. multifidtim and B, dmectum might be "only
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subspecies of a polytypic species" has merit and should not be

abandoned altogether.

I am familiar with Wagner's (1960) discussion of infra-spe-

cific categories in this and other groups of pteridophytes, in

which he maintains, among other points, that "if two taxa co-

exist over a large range and maintain their characters, they

should be interpreted as species." I find this statement a little

hard to reconcile with that which immediately follows it : "This

means that not only do the taxa have diagnostic features of suffi-

cient number and nature to be readily separated. . .
." As I

read Wagner's article it seems to be an attempt to place the cate-

gory "subspecies," at least, on an objective basis. However, the

words sufficient and readily in the above quotation place us right

back where we were before, as these involve purely subjective

judgments. It is evident that so long as we employ the present

linear hierarchy of categories in which, because of the complex

character of natural phenomena, we must include many kinds

of taxa in each category (see Camp and Gilly 1943) any hope of

placing these categories on a really objective basis is illusory.

Since I have been interested for many years in the taxouomic

treatment of infra-specific categories, I would like to comment

a little more fully on Wagner's discussion. Although it is of con-

siderable value to consider the range of usage of given categories

among students of pteridophytes as well as of other plants, it

does not seem that we should allow preponderance of usage to

influence our judgment unduly. We have a definite and limited

series of categories available under the International Code of

Nomenclature, and there seems to be no point in discarding any

of them merely because other botanists have misused them. The

purpose of having such a series is quite simply to indicate the

degree of divergence between the discernible groups of plants,

giving a number of levels at which they can be discussed and,

hopefully, to indicate in some measure the evolutionary relation-

ships of the populations concerned. The extremely diverse nature

of the populations, at any one level of differentiation (or rank),
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would seem to make a single objective definition of any category

impossible.

The category of forma should, in my opinion, be limited to

what Wagner calls "genetic forms," as there is certainly no place

for non-genetic accidental or environmental modifications in the

taxonomic system. Probably this rank should comprise both the

sporadic but conspicuous genetically different individuals that

occur among populations of ordinary individuals and the geo-

graphically limited populations of individuals which differ only

very slightly from the rest of the species. I cannot agree at all

with Wagner's opinion that "no trivial form deserves a botanical

name." Wliether or not such entities should be named depends

on whether Ave need to refer to them by name.

Although admitting that variety has been variously misused

I could not countenance dropping it altogether or even de-empha-

sizing it. I expressed myself on this matter some years ago

(1944) and have as yet found no reason to change my mind about

it. My principal difference from Wagner's conclusions on this

is that I regard varietas as the ordinary geographical subdivision

of a species, rather than assigning to this the term sit'bspecics as

is done hy the zoologists. It is certainty very likely that varieties,

in this sense, will intergrade with each other, especially where

their ranges come together, but on the other hand, this inter-

gradation does not seem to me a necessary criterion. There are

sterility and other barriers, even between populations that are

morphologically indistinguishable or almost so, that prevent any

gene exchange. It still seems to me to be a matter for the judg-

ment of the individual taxonomist, preferably based on experi-

ence with many groups of plants, to decide how distinct these

should be before they should be called varieties or species. The

same is true of intergrading populations, some of which cer-

tainly merit the rank of species, though most are of lower rank.

The category subspecies should, I think, in general be reserved

for groups of closely related varieties within species, but there

seems no inherent reason why the term should not also be ap-

plied to well separated single entities where this serves the pur-
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poses of clarity or emphasizes evolutiouary diversity.

It is easy to agree with Wagner that hybrids should not be

regarded as varieties or subspecies of either of their parents so

long as we are dealing with ordinary hybrids, either sterile Fi or

the segregating "pleomorphic" hybrids whether sporadic or

forming swarms. There seems no reason why these should not

be designated by a formula, or if a name is desirable, it should

be a binomial preceded by X if between species. The difficulties

arise where such plants give rise to populations by vegetative or

apomictie reproduction, and where they give rise to relatively

true-breeding populations hy amphidiploidy. In either of these

two cases the hybridity is merely a matter of the origin or puta-

tive origin of the population, and its taxonomic disposition should

not be determined by this, but by its morphology and behavior

as a population, just as with any other entity. It may very well

have characters that place it much closer to one parent than the

other. Such populations should be spoken of as of hyhnd origin

rather than as hybrids.

In anv event, it is obvious that the Sceptrklium group of grape-

ferns should be much more carefully studied in the field, and

that observations should be reported to Dr. W. H. Wagner, Jr.,

Curator of Pteridophytes of the University of Michigan, whom

I sincerely thank for his determinations and information per-

taining to the plants discussed in this note.
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Dryopteris x Tavelii in the Valley of Chamonix, France
Andre and Anne-Marie Lawalr^e-Collaris

In August, 1960, we spent several days collecting between
Servoz and Chamonix, at the foot of Mont Blanc, in the Depart-
ment of Haute-Savoie, a region with a luxuriant vegetation and
a rich flora. Dryopteris X Tavelii Rothmaler is abundant in

this region, although the little work on the ferns of the environs
of Mont Blane by Venance Payot^ mentions only typical D. Filix-

mas. In 1959, the senior author in outlining the distribution
in France of D. X Tavelii^ had not at that time seen a single

specimen from Haute-Savoie. Probably Christian Bange, of
Lyon, was the first to observe this fern in this region. He wrote
to us September 10, 1960, that he had found it in 1958 in the
gorges of Diosaz, and later in several localities in Savoie and
Haute-Savoie, among others in the environs of Chamonix. He
believes that he has discovered D. Borreri Newm. also, on the
left lateral moraine of the Glacier of Argentieres. In collabora-
tion with M. Berthet, M. Bange communicated his first discover-
ies to the Societe Linneenne de Lyon in June, 1960, and an
account has now been published.^

The specimens of D, X Tavelii from the valley of Chamonix
differ from those of Belgium and Luxemburg. They have the

7</\'-^^^^^' "^^^ fougeres des environs du Mont Blanc, in Florule du
Mont-Blane, on Guide du botaniste et du touriste sur les Alpes Pennines,
deuxieme partie IT -f- 22 p., Trembley, Geneve. 1881.

A. Lawalree. Eepatition en France et presence en Autriche et en You-
goslavie de Dryopteris x Tavelii Rothm. Bull. Kes. Council Israel, Sect. D.,

Hot. 7D: 181-183. 1959.

rJ ^\?tl^^'^^ ^^*^ ^- ^ange. Notulea d^herborisations pt^ridologiques

:

IV. Bull. Mens. Soc. Linn. Lyon 29: 227-231. 1960.
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blades often narrower and more coriaceous, doubtless because of
the more severe climate. Sometimes they have the pinnules al-

most entire and separated by narrow sinuses, thus being so simi-

lar to D. Borreri that we have consulted with Leopold Reichling,

of Luxemburg, who after a full study has replied (10 October

1960) :
'* Specimens of true Borreri such as those that I have

collected here in Luxemburg and in Spain have characters and
a general aspect that I have not found in any of your specimens
from Haute Savoie. It will be necessary to establish by cytologi-

eal research the nature of these forms of the Alps that leave us

undecided before being able to judge their specific relation-

ship."

We identify therefore all our plants as D. X Tavelii^ although

no. 11,120 is however very near to D. Borreri^ Moreover, Reich-

ling has indicated that numbers 11,128, 11,137, and 11,141 are

practically identical with two specimens (nos. 18,829 and

1^,830) collected in the Swiss cantons of Uri and Tessin by a col-

laborator of F. von Tavel, E. Oberholzer, and determined by
the latter as D. Borreri var. insubrica von Tavel.^ It is true that

von Tavel slassified his var. insubrica among his typical Bor-

reri forms, but is not this plant related rather to D. X Tavelii?

Poelt^ speaks of his difficulties in sorting his Bavarian speci-

mens into D. Borreri and D. X Tavelii, and our specimens pre-

sent the same problem. Does D. X Tavelii behave in the valley

of Chamonix like it does in Bavaria, on the northern slopes of

the Alps, where Poelt studied it ? Both regions have a very cold

winter and a rather high humidity during the growing season.

In the valley of Chamonix it grows on all exposures and far

from being restricted to the bottom of the valley it climbs the

slopes at least 400 meters higher near the Glacier of Bossons on

western exposures and 200 meters near Yaudagne on northern

* Our colleetion numbers 11,113 to 11,142 of August, 1960, from Cha-

monix are in the herbarium of the Jardin Botanique de I'Etat, Bruxelles.

^P. von Tavel. Dryopteris Borreri Newm. und ihr Formenkreia. Verh.

Schweiz. Naturf. Ges., 118 Jahresversamml : 153-154. 1937.
® J, Poelt, Dryopteris Borreri in Bavaria. This Journal 50: 114r-117.

I960.
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exposures. One finds it in shade and in full sun, generally in a

deep soil, although it sometimes accompanies Asplenium sepien-

irionale on almost vertical schistose rocks that very likely the

snow does not cover in winter; but in this habitat the plants

are weak, for example no. 11,139 (see no. 5 below).
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Map of the Valley of Chamonix with the Localities Where the

Authors have Found D. X Tavelii, Marked with a Cross; Altitudes

IN Meters. Chamonix is Just off the Map to the East.

Here going from lower to higher elevations, are the places

where we have observed D. X Tavelii:

A. On the right bank of the Arve River

:

1. Gorges of the Lower Diosaz Kiver : A little above the monu-

ment to Frederic Auguste Eschen, left bank (no. 11,122) ; under

the falls of the Porte River on the left bank in a little side ravine

(no. 11;121) ; steps above the Bannu Roussc Bridge, left bank;
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under the falls of the Aigle River, left bank; at the Achille

Cazin Bridge, right bank.

2. Gorges of the Arve River: Abundant from the Pelissier

Bridge to the viaduct of Sainte-Marie-aux-IIouches, e.g. no.

11,141.

3. Along the Coupeau road, on wooded slopes at two places.

4. Between Les Gaillands and Les Bossons, on wooded slopes

200 meters above the railway' bridge over the Arve River (no.

11,116), two tufts in company with D. Filix-mas, D. carthiisiana,

and Athyriuni Filix-femina.

B. On the left bank of the Arve River:

5. Sides of National Highway 506 : A little below La Fontaine

(no. 11,139), on schistose rocks on the south side of the road

with Asplcniimi septentrionale; between La Fontaine and Pelis-

sier Bridge, on the south side; at 100 meters above Pelissier

Bridge, on the south side, on schistose rocks; at 500 meters above

Pelissier Bridge (no. 11,133), on the north side, with Alnus

incana; higher, on both sides of the road, rather frequent up to

the road to Les Ilouches (no. 11,134), for example in a wood of

Picea AtieSj with galls of Chortophila signafa (Brischke) de

Meijere.

6. Along the road between Vaudagne and Highway 506: In

a forest of Picea Ahies and Fogus sylvatica, where the road

winds frequently (no. 11,130) often with Pilijstichum aculeatum

(no. 11,131) ; on schistose rocks beside the road, with D. Filix-

mas, Athyriuni Filix-femina, Veronica lafifolia L. em. Scop.

(= V. urticifolia Jaeq.), Ilieracium gr. mnrornm L. em. Huds.,

Saxifraga cuneifolia, Deschampsia flexuosa, Prenanthcs pur-

purea, Vaccinium MyrtUlus, Melampyruni pratcnse, EpiJohium

montanum, ChacropliyUum hirsufum, SoUdago Virgaurea, As-

plenium Trichomanes, PoJypodium vulgare, Thelypteris Pliegop-

teris, Rhahdoweisia fugax, Bartramia pomiformis, Eypnum

cupressiforme, Dicranum scoparium, Bhytidiadclplius triquetrtis,

Rhacoviitrium aquaticum, E, heterostichiim, Ilylocomium splen-

dens, Fissidens crisiatus, Polytrichum juniperinum, Schistidium

apocarpum, Tortella tortuosa, Diplophyllum allicans, Lophozia
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quinquedentataj'^ Peltigera korizontalis,^ and other species.

7, Between Vaudagne and Les Cliavants, frequent in hedges

and talus (no. 11,120) and in the forest (nos. 11,128 and 11, 129).

Here is a phytosoeiological record of 70 square meters of this

light forest, 50 meters south of the Vaudagne-Les Chavants road,

at about 100 meters elevation, on a 20% slope exposed to the east.

Arboreal stratum, attaining 30 m. in height and a covering of 40%:
Picea Abies (L.) Karst. 3—5

Shrubby stratum, attaining 4 m. in height and a covering of 30%:
Corylus avellana L.

Alnu^s incana (L.) Moeneh
Fopulus tremula L.

Herbaceous stratum, attaining 1 m. in height and a 100% covering

Agrostis tenuis Sibth.

Vaccinium Myrtillus L.

Melampynim pratense L.

Rubus sp.

Potentilla erecta (L.) Raeusch
DryopteriSi Filix^mas (L.) Schott

Dryopteris X Tavelii Rothm.
Dryopteris dilatata (Hoffm.) Gray
Athyrium FUix-femina (L.) Eoth.9

Blechnum Spicani (L.) Roth
Thelypteris limbosperma (All.) H. P. Fuchs
Carex pallescens L.

Prenanthes purpurea L.

Viola sp.

THeracitim gr. murorum L. em. Huds.
Orchis maculata L.

Fragaria vesca L.

Anthoxanthum odoratvm L.

Holcus mollis L,

Fpipactis Selleborine (L.) Crantz

Veronica offieinalis L.

PruneXla vulgaris L.

+--1

1--2

4~-1

4--4

4--4

3--3

2--2

1--2

+--2
-1---2

+ --1

+--2
+-_2
+--2
+--1
4---2

+--1
+--1
+--2
+--1
+-_1
+--1
+--1
+--1
+--1

7 E. Castague, of Tervueren, and P. Bemaret, of Bruxelles, have identi-
fied the bryophytes cited in this paper.

8 Identified by J. Lambinon, of Kamur.
©The gall of Chortophila sigvafa (Brischke) de Meijore is abundant in

the wood on Athyrvum Filix-femina,
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+-1
+—2

Ajvga rpptans L.

Vaccinium Vitis-idaea L.

Mossy stratum covering about 80%

:

Cirriphyllum piliferum (Hebw.) Grout
Dicranum scoparium Hedw.
Entodon Schreheri (Brid.) Moenkem.
Eylocomium splendens (Hedw.) Bruch & Schimp.
Ptilidium crista-castrensis (Hedw.) DeNot.
JShodobryiim roseum (Hedw.) Limpr.

Mhytidiadelphus loreus (Hedw.) Warnst,
Mhytidiadelphus iriqueims (Hedw.) Warnst.
Lophocolea hidentala (L.) Dumort.
Lophosia harbata (Sehmidel) Dumort.

Plagiochila asplenioides (L.) Dumort.

8. Les Houches, on the road to Les Aillouds (no. 11,126),

wooded slopes facing west, with the following species : Alnus in-

cana, Acer Fseiidoplaianus, Sorhus aiicuparia, Fraxinus excelsior

Fagus sylvatica, Picea Abies, Larix decidua, Prenanthes pur-

purea, Oxalis Acetosella, Deschampsia cespiiosa, Eiibus idaeus,

Chaerophyllum hirsutiim, Solidago Tirgaiirea, Fragaria vesea,

Maianthemum Mfolium, Athyrium FiUx-fcmina, Dryopferis

Filix-mas, Polysfichiim acttleatum, Prunella vtdgaris, and vari-

ous bryophytes.

9. Along the path to the Glacier des Bossons up to 1415

motors elevation (no. 11,137), the highest altitude wliere we have

observed D. X Tavelii, a little below the chalet of the Glacier des

Bossons (alt. 1425 m.), on a slope forested with Picea Abies, with

a sub-story characterized by an abundance of Prenanthes pur-

purea, mixed with Veronica lafifoUa, Thelypteris limbosperma,

T. Phegopteris, Dryopferis dilatata, D. Filix-mas, Athyrium

Filix-femina, and other species.

SAN MINIATO, 3 AVENUE VAN ELDEREN, BrUXELLES 16, BELGIUM.
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Basket Ferns for Southern California

Fay MacFadden

In soutlieru Califoruia ferns may be easily grown in baskets

which may be hung from the branches of trees, from the rafters

of a porch, or from the roofs of lath houses.

The best medium for growing plants in baskets I have found

to be pure sphagnum moss ; it is light in weight when dry and

can be easily moved. Baskets lined with Oregon green moss are

good too, but then the baskets must be filled with a soil adapted

to the growth of epiphytes; these are then heavy to lift. Each

spring I tuck more sphagnum in the holes where the birds have

stolen it to build nests, and around the edge and top of the basket

Otherwise baskets require little care. They may be watered with

a hose or by soaking them in a tub of water.

Polypodinm aureum (also known as Phlchodium aureuni) and

some of its cuhivars, such as ^MandmaMum/ make huge baskets.

The fronds turn yellow and fall eventually. I cut them off as

the new fronds appear. Like many other epiphytes they can be

grown in soil, where they are beautiful when planted in good

soil at the base of trees and posts. I usually plant them in sphag-

num at first, but eventually they spread out to whatever soil

they find.

The most commonly grown basket-fern in southern California

is Polypodinm sulauriculatuni cv. *Kni(jhtiae\ which is tough

and resistant. The old fronds are ready to drop off in April,

when the new fronds begin to show, peeking through the basket,

are black before they unroll. These fronds cover the whole

basket and a well-grown plant is a beautiful sight. In this form

the margins of the leaves are deeply and irregularly cut. Plants

of the botanical species P. stihauriculatum, with the margins

uncut, are also grown in southern California, but they are very

tender; they grow only during the summer months, and must

be protected when the days get really cold.

Another fern that may be grown in baskets is Polypodinm

vidgare and its varieties. They are at their best in early spring.
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Among the most unusual ferns for baskets are the rabbit's-

foot-ferns, Davallia and Humata, which creep over logs and rocks

in nature as well as growing as epiphytes in trees. Humafa
Tyermannii, a native of southeastern Asia, has long-creeping

rhizomes, covered with white scales, which completely cover a

basket. The faster-growing Davallia trichoma noidcs, sold in the

local trade erroneously as Z>. canariensis, is similar but has tawny
rhizome scales. Both these ferns have deciduous fronds. Humata
Tyermayxnii is beautiful when its fronds mature. These are quite

thick; some time before they fall they turn various shades of

yellow and eventually brown, but never dry until they fall. The
fronds are jointed to the rhizome, and thus these ferns prune

themselves, as do some species of Polypodiiim. An attempt to

pull a frond off even a few hours before it is ready to fall is of

no avail. Davallia trichomanoides, on the other hand, is incon-

spicuous in its ripening process ; the fronds when withering and

drying up may be pulled loose easily without damaging any new
growth. In the fall most fronds of the Humata usually fall

off, leaving the basket a mass of rhizomes, and the same thing

may happen at other times if the plant becomes too dry. No
doubt this is nature's waj' of carrying these ferns through peri-

ods of drought. Late winter or early spring will bring new

growth ; the new fronds do not really develop well until summer

arrives and the ripening takes place in late summer.

Another rabbit's-foot-forn, Davallia feejeensis^ is a fern that

maintains a good appearance all year, although it does not grow

in the winter. Whether one is conscious of it or not, most ferns,

even the tropical and subtropical ones, have a period of rest.

Some may grow half-heartedly during part of the winter, some

go completely dormant, like this Davallia, even though the fronds

of the preceding summer remain green, and some disappear en-

tirely, like Polypodium californicum, which sends forth fronds

in winter and spring and which dies down completely in summer.

The fern gardener shold take note of where such things are

planted, to avoid digging around them when tliey have ceased to

show. The fronds of D. feejccnsis are even more ornamental than
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those of the other Davallias, being finer cut and lacier. In sum-

mer this species grows luxuriantly^ but in winter it should be

grown under glass. The frond usually withers and dies; the old

stipe is left on and can be pulled out. I never wait for self-

pruning in D. feejeensisj but remove the worst-looking fronds;

still, the old fronds do protect the rhizomes somew^hat. These

rhizomes grow either upright or horizontal, but although they

can cover the basket they do not wrap themselves around the

basket in the complicated manner of D. trichoma noides.

Suitable for baskets in the shade are the staghorn-ferns, Platy-

cerinm hifurcatum and other species, which form huge, exotic-

looking plants. Other good basket ferns are Polypodium poly-

carpon (sold as P. punctatum or P. irioides) and Pyrrosia lingua.

5450 Carlin Street, Los Angeles 16, California.

Shorter Notes

Dennstaedtia globulifera (Poir.) Hieron. in Texas (PI. 15).

Recently the writer reported the occurrence of Dennstaedtia

gloluUfera in Texas (Wrightia 2(2) :108-110, jig, 20. 1960).

This species is not only new to Texas but also to the United

States. In order to call the attention of members of the Fern

Society to this discovery, who might otherwise not see the

Wrightia report, Mr. ]\Torton suggested a reprinting of the

illustration and this note.

Dennstaedtia glohulifera was collected in Pern Cave, 18 miles

north of Comstock in Yal Verde County, Texas, by Larry Hoff-

man (s.n.) on November 2, 1958. The plant or plants grew in a

cave 50 feet in depth and had fronds which were said to be 13

feet in length.

This species is now known to occur throughout the West In-

dies and from northern South America northward in the tropi-

cal and subtropical regions of Central America and Mexico, with

a disjunct station in Val Verde County, Texas. It is usually

found in moist thickets and partially shaded places.

—

^Donovan

S. Correll, Texas Besearcli Foundation, Benner, Texas,
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DenNSTAEDTIA GLOBULIFERA (POIR.) HIERON.: 1, PINNULE, SHOWING SORI,

ABOUT X 3; 2, SORUS, X 20; 3, two pairs of SECONDASY PINNAE, X 7S.

Illustration by Phoebejane Horning.
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Pteridological Troglodytes,—It is well known that many
ferns flourish in eaves^ or in limestone sink-holes, often well be-

low the surface of tlie ground; the plants adjust to available nat-

ural light. But ferns that depend almost entirely upon artificial

light and survive unnatural conditions, as real troglodytes, are

rare.

For several years two clumps of ferns have been putting on a

brave show deep in the limestone recesses of Crystal Cave, three

miles west of Kutztown, Pennsylvania. The ferns were shown
to me in early June, 1961, by Ralph B. Lutz, one of the Cave
guides, who has taken a special interest in these misplaced mem-
bers of the fern community.
The plants, sadly depauperate specimens, barely exist without

benefit of soil ; they cling to thin, moist limestone ledges about
200 feet back from the Cave entrance, and 110 feet beloAV the

surface of the ground, Avhere the mean average annual temper-
ature is 56°. Clump #1, a Christmas Fern, Polystichum acrosU-
choides, had five fronds the longest of which was seven inches. It

enjoys more ample light than its neighbor, an Ebony Spleenwort,
Asplemum plafyneuron—j^&t barely recognizable as such. (At
the time of my visit I added a generous handful of rich humus
to the Christmas Fern. Two months later Mr. Lutz informed me
•that this clump developed two additional fronds, and that the
plant had become healthier, more vigorous with the addition
of soil.

Illumination for these plants is derived from single 75-watt
projection lamps, part of the lighting system of the Cave. In the
case of the Christmas Fern, the lamp is 27 inches from the plant
and, when illuminated, the temperature at the fern is 78°. The
lights are on for 5 hours daily from mid-February to late May
and from early September to December 1, and 8 hours daily
from Memorial Day to early September—approximately 1,780
hours of the year.

The fern spores could easily have been introduced into the
Cave via human visitors, or by bats; but it is remarkable that
the ferns could develop under a light intensity of 8 foot-candles
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an indicated by a photoelectric meter.

—

Maurice Broun, Hatvk

Mountain Sanctuary, Kempton, Pennsylvania.

Marsilea QUADRiFOLiA L. IN INDIANA AGAIN.—^Recently while

collecting ferns and fern-allies in Indiana, I came upon a large

colony of Marsilea quadrifolia L. in Cooley's Pond, a farm pond

given over to Nnphar advena and Marsilea. This pond is on a

farm one and one-quarter miles south of Bordens on route 60 in

Clark County. The pond varies from 150 to 200 feet in diameter.

The NupJiar grows out in the center of the pond, while Marsilea

grows from along the shore, where some plants are actually

emersed, to ten feet into the pond where the water is at least

two feet deep. One end of the pond is entirely covered by the

Marsilea.

Deam (in Flora of Indiana, p. 1021, 1940) excluded Marsilea

quadrifolia L. from the flora of Indiana because he was unable

to find the species in 1937 in the area reported by Grimes in 1911,

that is, from an old mill pond on the south side of the Vandalia

Railroad in Greencastle, Putnam County, Indiana,

Therefore, finding Marsilea quadrifolia L. in Cooley's Pond

near Bordens, in Clark County, reestablishes its existence in

Indiana. Many specimens were collected from this locality Aug.

16, 1961 {Bccd 52412). Some plants have one sporocarp and

some bear pairs of sporoearps. Representative specimens have

been placed in the United States National Herbarium.—Clyde

P. Reed, Eced Ilerlarium, Baltimore 34, Maryland.

Notes and News

July 18, 1961

Dear Sir:

In Volume 51 of the Journal, IVIrs. MacFadden suggests the use

of old fluorescent tubes in lath-house construction. Although

modern tubes may be safe for such use, older tubes are danger-

ous and should never be used. They contain various salts of

beryllium in a fine, powdery form. Leaking and broken tubes

permit escape of this material, which, if it gains entry into lung
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or injured skin, is capable of producing unsightly, painful, and
even fatal granulomatous lesions.

I feel that readers of the Journal should be apprised of the

very real danger involved in the proposed use of the tubes. If

the age and contents of fluorescent tubes are in doubt they should
not be used, but should be disposed of in the manner recommend-
ed by the Public Health Department.

Please refer to Flint, Thos. Emergency Treatment and Man-
agement (Saunders, 1958), pp. 220-221.

Sincerely,

J. V. Gilkey, M. D.

San Leandro, California

American Fern Society

Report on the Cumberland National Forest Foray

Participants gathered for the foray at the Seven Gables Matel,
Burnside, Kentucky, during the afternoon and evening of August
23, 1961. A short briefing was given by Dr. Clair Brown, Presi-
dent of the American Fern Society, and by Mr. Thomas McCoy,
leader of the foray.

During the morning of August 24th two stops were made in
Cumberland Falls State Park. The first was above the Falls
where the group walked up the river to observe the ferns on eliifs

and talus slopes. The next stop was at the Falls, where we ate
lunch and looked for ferns in the immediate vicinity. Tlie no-
table find at that station was TricJwmanes radicans (T. hoschi-
anum) made by Conley Webster. He guided three different
groups to the colony of this attractive little fern.
The drive to Natural Bridge State Park, the only long one of

the foray, took most of the afternoon. The night was spent at
Hemlock Lodge in the Park.
During the next morning and early afternoon we made several

short trips in the area, visiting Natural Bridge, Nada Tunnel
Sky Bridge, and Devil's Kitchen. Spectacular scenery furnished
attractive backgrounds for the many ferns observed. In the late
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afternoon we drove to Morehead College, where we stayed over

night in the college dormitories.

On August 26 we drove to Carter Cave State Park where we
spent the forenoon and ate lunch. In addition to several ferns,

the Crane-fly Orchid {Tipiilaria discolor) and the Three Birds

Orchid (Triphora trianthophora) , both in flower, attracted a

great deal of attention although a few persons had seen both at

Cumberland Falls. After lunch the group began to break up,

but a few went on to exj^lore Sandy Hook.

The 33 persons who participated in all or part of the foray

were indebted to Mr. McCoy, "the only McCoy who got away
from the Hatfields," for his careful planning, meticulous ar-

rangements, and able leadership.

Those attending the foray were Robert G. Aborn, Earl Bishop,

Dr. E. F. Blasdell, Dr. and Mrs. Clair A. Brown, Mrs. Muriel P.

Brown and daughter and grandson, Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Dick-

inson, Frederick Dunlap, David L. Emory, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward G. Ileinzelman, Dr. and Mrs. L. K. Heniy and two sons,

Dr. Donald G. Iluttleston, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kunneke, Mr. and

Mrs, John T. Laitsch, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Landry, Thomas N.

McCoy, Miss Lillian McKee, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Peters, Dr.

Elizabeth L. Sawyer, Miss Mabel Slack, Miss Eva Sobol, and

Conley "Webster. Special mention should be made of Earl Bishop

who, although a 1961 high school graduate, was more familiar

with the native ferns of the area than were most of the partici-

pants, including this reporter.

The following 46 species, varieties, and forms of ferns were

seen during the foray: Adiantnni pedatum, Asplenium hradlcyi,

A. cryptolepisy A, montanuniy A. pinnatifidum, A. platyneuron,

A. platyneuron var. incisiim, A. rcsiliens,A. tricJiomancs, Athyri-

um filix-fcmina var. aspJcnioides, A, filix-femina var. michauxii,

A. pycnocarpon, A. thelypterioidesj Botrychium dissectiim f. oh-

liquum, B, virginianum, Campfosorus rhizophyllus, Cysfoptcris

lulhifera, C. fragilis var. protrusa, Dcnnstaedfia piinctilohida^

Dryopteris goJdiana, D. hexagonopiera, D. marginalis, D. novcho-

racensisy D, spimdosa var. intermedia, D. thelypteris var. puhes-
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cens, Eqifisetitm arvense, E. hyemale var. affine, Lycopodium

complanatum var. jidbelliforme, L. lucidulum, L. ohscnriiYriy L.

porophilum^ L. tristacJiyum, Lygodium palmatum, Onoclea sensi-

hilis, Osmunda cinnamofiiea^ 0. claytoniana, 0. regalis var. spcc-

tahlis, Pellaea atropnrpureaj P. glabella, Polypodmm polypodio-

ides, P. virginiamim, Polyi^tichum acrostichoides, P. acrosticho-

ides f. incisiim, Pteridium aquiliminiYar. Mtiusculiim, Selaginella

apoda, and TricJiomanes radicans.

It was undoubtedly the aspleniums that received the greatest

amount of attention, with a considerable bit of discussion—almost

argument—over species and hybrids.

—

Donald G. Huttleston,

Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Penn.

New Members

Mrs. Roy Anderson, 511 Lake Street, Lawrence, Kansas
Mrs. J. L. Appling, 1282 Central Drive, Beaumont, Texas

Mr. Felix Atwood, 307 N. Sherman Street, Ennis, Texas
Mrs. Paul B. Barton, 4838 Rolling Hills Road, Pittsburgh 36, Penna.

Miss Sara Olive Bradley, Route 1, Box 106, Anderson, South Carolina

Miss Louise Brehm, Talmage, Nebraska
Mrs. John H. Butler, 4982 Cherry Bottom. Road, Gahanna, Ohio
Mr. R. K. Chamberlain, 627 Pcpporwood Drive, Brea, Calif.

Mrs. W. H. Clark, Jr., 4155 South St. Louis, Tulsa 5, Oklahoma
Mrs. A. Douglas Crenshaw, 701 Eagle Bend Road, Clinton, Tenn.
Mrs. M. G. Dayton, 2517 Canton Drive, Ft. Worth 12, Texas
Mrs. G. Andrews Espy, 2211 Grandin Road, Cincinnati 8, Ohio
Mr. RalT)h M. Evans, Eastman Kodak Co., Kodak Park Bldg. 65, Rochester

4, N. Y.
Mr. Donald B. Foster, 220 Triphammer Road, Apt. 2B-3, Ithaca, N. Y.

Mrs. Priseilla G. Fowler, 2845 Carlisle Road, Birmingham 13, Alabama
Mrs. N. Russell Goddard, 25 Valley Road, Valley Park, Missouri
Mr. R. A. Graves, 4606 Ortega Blvd., Jacksonville 10, Florida

Miss Dell Haberle, 411 John Street, Jacksonville, Texas
Mrs. Don W. Hansen, 113 W. Newlyn Street, Greensboro, North Carolina
Mr. William S. Hart, P. O. Box 583, Valdosta, Georgia
Mr. J. M. Heldman, 3507 Eastis Drive, Durham, North Carolina
Mrs. Benjamin C. Howard, Amborley, R.F.D. 2, Annapolis, Maryland
Miss Dorothy Hyland, 5310 Pine Tree Drive, Miami Beach 40, Florida
Mrs. Claude E. Hynds, R. D. 2, Belanson, N. Y.
Miss Surjit Kaur, National Botanic Gardens, Lucknow, India
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Mrs. Dale E. King, Et. 1, Box 61, Crescont City, Florida

Mrs. Robert Kingston, 1420 West Sonoma, Stockton 4, Calif.

Miss Margaret A. Koopmann, 2732 Latonia BIvil., Toledo 6, Oliio

Mr. Curry J. Laeour, Box 154, Marksville, Louisiana

Mrs. Philip D. Macbride, Hollywood Farm, Woodinville, Washington

Miss Edna G. Merritt, Route 1, Box 423, Montieello, N. Y.

Mrs. M. H. Millar, 178 Floral Lane, Pahokee, Florida

Mrs. Ulyses S. Mitchell, 1150 Yew Street, San Mateo, Calif.

Mr. Philip W. Murray, 162 Mar Monte Court, Vallejo, Calif.

Mr. Lars Noren, Spinnrocksvagen 14", Bromma, Sweden

Mr. Hideaki Oliba, 157-Gchome, Ojimacho, Koto ku, Tokyo, Japan

Mrs. H. G. Pack, 4308 Modoc Eoad, Santa Barbara, Calif.

Mr. H. H. Patten, 2717 So. Hill Street, Los Angeles 7, Calif.

Mr. Eay M. Petersime, Gettysburg, Ohio

Mrs. Edward A. Pettis, 1120 Eiver Road, Agawam, Mass.

Mrs. Elizabeth F. Easberry, Box G6, Iota, Louisiana

Mrs. Edith Eouud, 9322 S. Batavia Avenue, Orange, Calif.

Mrs. P. Blake Saunders, 58 Highland Avenue, Buffalo 22, N. Y.

Br. Elizabeth L. Sawyer, Department of Biology, Greensboro College, Greens-

boro, North Carolina

Mrs. E. K. Sehlesinger, 1508 Rolling Eoad, Baltimore 27, Maryland

Mr. W. G. Shields, 8316 4th Avenue, N., Birminghnm 6, Alabama

Mrs. George J. Skala, 3350 Green Road, Beachwood Village, Cleveland 22, Ohio

Mrs. Berto H. Skinner, 920 Clark Street, Covington, Georgia

Miss Elizabeth B. Smith, 19651 Glen Una Drive, Saratoga, Calif.

Miss Helen E. Steyaert, 4436 Irviugton Avenue, Fremont, Calif.

Mrs. Francis Van Orman, 83 Old Short Hills Road, Short Hills, N. J.

Mrs. W. L. Whyte, 22482 Argus, Detroit 19, Michigan

Mrs. Theo Wilburn, 1400 East Texas Avenue, BaytoAvn, Texas

Mrs. Marilyn WilUams, 53 South Udall Street, Mesa, Arizona

Mrs. L. B. Windham, Et. 5, Box 110, Tyler, Texas

Changes of Addresses

Mr. Lee Andreas, Wisconsin State College, Stevens Point, Wisconsin

Mr. Earl Bishop, 1325 Milton Street, Madison 5, Wisconsin

Mr. Boughton Cobb, 116 East 66th Street. New York 21, N. Y.

Dr. Hans Peter Fuchs-Eckert, Clematislaan 61, Wasseuaar (ZH), Netherlands

Mr. Ralph S. Hudson, Route 2, Box 1205, Nokomis, Florida

Mr. Gladstone W. McDowell, 6 Oak Ridge Road, Asheville, North Carolina

Dr. John T. Mickel, Department of Botany & Plant Pathology, Towa State

ITniversity, Ames, Iowa

Miss Mary H. Middendorf, 3154 Winlow Street, San Diego 5, Calif.
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Abacopteris. 87
Abies balsamea, 36
Acer Pseudoplatanus, 185
Acrostichum peltatum. 98
Actinostachys Germanii, 13
Adaxial Sori in Polypodium hesperium,

92
Addition to the List of Ferns Growing

Naturally in Tennessee, 156
Adiantum capillus-veneris. 58, 60, 69,

105, 130; cuneatum, 130; formosum,
130; hispidulum, 130; melanoleucum,
14; pedatum, 26, 58, 60, 130, 167,
193 ; tenerum, 6

Agrostis tenuis, 184
Ajuga reptans, 185
Alberto Chiarugi, 1901-1950, 156
Alnus incana, 183-185
Another Asplenium Hybrid from. Ken-

tucky, 70
Another Genus of Perns New to the

United States,81
Anthoxanthum odoratum. 184
Artemisia tridentata, 106
Aspidium Boydiae, 86-88; capense, 174;

cristatum X v. CUntonianum, 33;
cyatheoldes, 86. v. Boydiae, 86. v. de-
pauperatum, 86; muscosum, 146

Asplenium abscissum, 4, 5, 7. 12; aurit-
um, 4, 10 ; biscayneanum, 8, 13

;

Bradleyi, 59, 70. 72, 193, X montan-
um. 72; buibiferum, 130; cristatum, 4.
5, 12; cryptolepis, 193; Curtisii, 3,
5-7; dentatum, 8, 13, 14; X Gravesii.
70; heterochroum, 4, 7; montanum, 68,
70, 72, 193 ; muscosum. 146 ; myrio-
phyllum, 5; pinnatifidum, 94, 193;
platyneruon, 58, 60, 190, 193, v. in-
cisum, 193; plenum, 2, 4. 7; pumilum,
5. 10; resiliens, 58, 60, 68. 193; scali-
folium, 2, 4; septentrionale. 182, 183;
serratum. 2; suave, 4; subtile, 2, 4;
trichomanes, 60, 69, 167, 183, 193; X
Trudellii, 70; varians, 39; verecundum,
2, 3, 5, 7, 8; viride, 128; X Whcrryi,
72

Asplenosorura ebenoides. 45
Athyrium, 171; angustatum X Goering-
lanum v. pictum, 173; asplenioides, 59;
distentifolium, 127; Filix-femina, 128
167. 183-185. cv. Prizelliae. 173, cv.
Monstrosum. 173, cv. Pseudo-Victoriae
173, V. asplenioides, 193, v. Micbauxii,
193 ; Goeringianum v. pictum, 173

;

pycnocarpon, 58, 68, 167, 193; thelyp-
terioides, 167. 193

Atkinson, Lenette R. Pellaea atropur-
purea, 44

Azoila, 89; africana, 151, 153; carolin-
iana, 89-91, 151; filiculoides, 91; im-
brieata. 151. 153 ; japonica, 153

;

kiangsiensis, 153; mexieana, 91; mirro-
phylla, 91; pinnata, 151, 153. 154

Bartramia pomiformis, 183
Basket Ferns for Southern California
186

Benedict, Ralph H. Cystopteris tennesse-
ensis Shaver, 43

Betula populifolia, 176
Bittinger, Edith. The Fern Valley at the

United States National Arboretum, 161
Blechuum occidentale, 1. 131 ;

penna-
marina, 38, 39; serrulatum, 9; spicant,
128, 184

Bloom, William AV. Heat Resistance of

Sporocarps of Marailea quadrifolia, 95
Boivin, Bernard. Isoletes echinocarpa

Durieu in North America, 83
Botrvchium boreale, 128 ; dissectum, 31-

33, 49, 61, 75-80, 175, 176, v. oneid-
ensei, 76, 175; v. obliquum, 61, f. ob-

liquum, 193; lanceolatum, 128;lunaria,
128 ; X multiftdum, 81 ; matricariifolium,
156; X simplex, 80; multifidum, 31-33,
42, 49, 75, 79, 175, 176. v. oneidense,
78, 175; obliquum. 76; oneidense, 31,
32, 75-81, 175, 176; simplex, 41; ter-

natum, 31-33, 79; virginianum. 36, 42,
49, 58. 60, 193, v. virginianum, 36, f.

anomalum, 36, 37, V. europaeum, 36,
37, f. heterodoxum, 36, .37

Boydston, Kathryn E. Report of Spore
Exchange, 107

Britton. Donald. The Problems of Varia-
tion in North American Bryopteris, 23

Broun. Maurice. Pteridological Troglo-
dytes, 190

Brown, Clair A. Report of President, 49
Bryant, Truman R. See Smith, Dale M.
Buker, W. E. See Henry, L. K.

Caltha palustris, 176
Camptosorus rhizophvllus, 58, 60, 68,

167, 193
Camyloneuron angustifolium, 14; costa-

tum, 14; phyllitidis, 2
Carex flava, 42; pallescens, 184; plan-

taginea, 68
Ceratopteris pteridoides, 4, 13
Chaerophyllum hirsutum, 183, 185
Cheilantbes alabamensis, 58, 61, 68;

Feei, 60; lanosa, 61, 68; microphylla,
4; tomentosa, 61, 68

Cheiroglossa palmata, 3
Chortophila signata, 183, 184
Cirriphyllum piliferum, 185
Climacium, 59
Cody, W. J. New Forms in Botrychium

virginianum, 36
Concerning Azolla imbricata, 151
Conocephalum, 58
Correll, Donovan S. Dennstaedtia globu-

lifera (Poir.) Hieron. in Texas, 188
Corylus avellana. 184
Ctenitis ampla, 3
Craspedaria serpens, 2
Cryptomeria japonica, 141
Cyclosorus, 86; cyatheoides, 88
Cyrtomium Boydiae, 86-88; faicatum» 47
Cystopteris bulbifera.. 59, 60. 167, 193,
X fragilis v. protrusa, 43 ; fragilis,
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58, 68, 128, 167, v. protrusa, 69, 193;
tennesseensis, 43, 44

Cystopteris tennesseensis Shaver, 43
Cytology of Isoetes coromandeliiia, 99

Darling, Thomas, Jr. Florida Rarities, 1

DavaUia canariensis, 187; fijiensis, 187,
388; trichoinanoides. 187, 188

Dennstaedtia giauca, 131 ; fflobulifera,

188; punctilobula, 59, 193; rubiginosa,
131

Dennstaedtia globulifera (Poir.) Hieron.
in Texas. 188

Deschanipsia cespitosa, 185; tiexuosa, 183
Dieranum scopariuni. 183, 185
Dieksonia apiifolia, 82
Dicranopteris flexuosa, 8
Diplophyllum albicans, 183
Dryopteris, 81, 82; abbreviata, 128; an-

dina, 38 ; apiifolia, 82 ; X atropalus-
tris, 35 ; australis, 34 ; austriaca v.

austriara, 29, v. concordiana, 29, v.

fruetuosa, 29, v. intermedia, 29, v.

spinulosa, 29; X Benedictii, 34; bo-
liviensis. 38 ; Boottii, 26. 1 65, 167

;

X Boottii, 29; Borreri, 180, 181, v.

insubrica, 181; braziliensis. 38; cana-
dasii, 38; carthusiana, 183; celsa, 30,
34, 35, X intermedia, 34, X Ludovici-
ana, 34; ebrysoloba, 171, 173; Clin-
toniana, 23-26, 29. 33-35, 165, 167, v.

australis 34. X cristata, 33, 165, 167,
X marginalis, 34, 35, X spinulosa,
34, X Croldiana, 33, 35, X intermedia,
34; comosa, 38; cristata. 23, 24, 26,
29, 33, 165, 167, v. Clintoniana, 29,
X s]»inulosa. 47 ; cyatheoides v. Boy-
diae. 86; decussata. 38, v. brasiliensis,
38; dilatata, 48. 128. 167. 184. 185;
disjuncta. 29; X Doweilii, 34; Filix-

mas, 23, 30, 105. 167, 180. 183-185,
X marginalis, 48, cv. Daedalea. 173,
cv. Eroso Crenata, 173, cv. Purrans.
173, cv. Polydat'tyla, 173. cv. Subin-
tegra. 173; fraRrans. 23, 24. v. remot-
iuscula, ;J0; sect. Glaphvropteris. 37.
38; Goldiana, 23-25. 30, 167, 193. ssp.
ceUa. 30. 33 X intermedia, 34, X mar-
ginalis, 35; bexagonoptera, 29, 58. 60.
193; intermedia, 48. 165, 167; Leedsii.
35 ; leucohaete, 147 ; Linnacana f.

glandulosa, 17. 21 ; Ludoviciana, 6;
lurida, f. leuchrochaete, 147; inaera-
denia, 38; mapirieiisis. 38; marginalis.
23-26, 30, 60. 62. 165. 167, 193;
noveborju-ensis, 29. 193; Phegoi>teris,
29 ; subg. Pleismapodium, 82 ;

polyph-
lebia. 38; sei-t. Polysticbopsis, 82;
pseudo-Filixmas cv. polylactyla, 173;
pubescens v. haitiensis. 145. v. nuis-
cnsa. 146; Kobertiana, 29; sclerophyl-
la, 13; X separabilis, 34; simulata,
20 ; spinulosa, 23, 25, 26. 29. 165.
167, V. americana, 25-29. v. campylop-
tera, 25-27. v. concordiana. 29, v.

fruetuosa, 26. 29, v. intennedia, 23-
29. 193. V. spinulosa, 23; Tatei, 38;
X Tavelii, 180-182. 184 ; Tbelypteris
V. pubescens, 29, 193; Thomaonii, 38;
iiliiiinosa. 47; viridescens. 171, 173

Dryopteris X Tavelii in the Valley of
Chamonix, France, 180

Dumortiera, 58

Elaphoglossum, 97
Elymus glauca. 106
P^ntodon Schreberi, 185
Epigaea repens. 42
Epilobium montanum, 183
Epipaetis Helleborine. 184
E(juisetum arvense. 135. 194. ssp. ar-

vense, 128, ssp. boreale, 128; sect.

Crvptopora, 135 ; subg. Crvptostoma.
135; debile, 132, 133; fluviatile. 128;
Funstonii. 133; giganteum, 132, 133.
135; hiemale. 132, 134, v. afaffine, 134

;

subg. Hippochaete, 133, 135, sect. Am-
bi{>:ua, 133. sect. Incunabula, 133. sect.

Hippochaete, 134, 135, subsect. Hom-
ocormia. 134, subsect, Perennantia,
134 ; Honiophyadica, 135 ; hybrids,

134; hyemale, 134, 135, v. affine. 194;
kansanum. 133; laevigatum. 132, 133,
135 ; Martii, 132 ; mexicanum, 132

;

myriocbaetum, 132, 133 ; Nelsonii, 133;
palustre, 42, 105; pratense, 128; pre-

altum, 133; pyramidale. 132; ramo-
sissimum, 132. 133, ssp. debile, 133,

ssp. ramosissimum, 133. 135; robus-
turn, 132; Schaffneri. 132; scripoides,

105, 132-134; Sclerocaulou. 135; Sie-

boldii. 132; trachyodon, 132. 133:
variegatum. 42. 132-134, v. alaskanum.
134. V. variegatum. 134; xylochaetum.

132, 133

Fagus sylvatiea, 183, 185
Fern Monster, i, 43
Fern Valley at the United States National

Arboretum. 161
Ferns for a Lath House. 129
Filix X Dowellii, 34 X Benedictii, 34
Fissidens. 59 ; cristatus. 1 83

Fliriet. Thorleif. Growing Ferns From
Spores, 113

Florida Rarities. 1

Fluorescent tubes (letter). 191
Fosberg, F. R. Southern Distribution of

Botrychium oneidense and B. niulti-

fidum, 175
Fragaria vesca, 184, 185
Fraxinus excelsior, 185

Gentinna rubricaulis. 42
Genus Grammitis in Japan, with Descrip-

tion of a New Species, 148
Godfrey, R. K., Grady W. Reinert, and

Richard D. Houk. Observations on

Microsporocarpic Material of Azolla

caroliniana, 89
Grammitis dorsipila, 148-150; nipponica,

149, ISO
Grimmia, 59
Growing Ferns from Spores. 113
Gymnocarpium Dryopteris. 15. 1719, 21,

22 29. 128, 167. X Robertianum, 20;

Robertianum. 15, 1719, 21. 22, 29

Habenaria clavellata. 42
_

Hartman. Emily h. Adaxial Son in Poly-

podium hesperium, 92
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Hauke, Richard It. A Resume of the Tax-
oiiomic Reorganization of Equisetum.
Subgenus Hippochaete I, 131

A Hawaiian Thelypteroid Fern with Pel-
tate Indusia, 86

Heat Resistance of Sporocarps of Mar-
silea quadrifolia, 95

Helxine, 131
Henry. L. K. and W. E. Buker. Recent

Fern Doscoveries in Western Pennsj'l-
vania, 42

Hieracium gr. murorum, 183, 184
Hevly, Richard H, See Mason, Charles

T.. Jr.
Hiltunen. Jarl K. Some Records of

Michigan Ferns and Pern Allies, 40
Hippochaete sect. Ambigua, 132 ; sect.

Euhippochaete, 132; subsect. Hiemalia,
133; hiemalis, 133; subg. Hippochaete,
132; subsect. Homocormia, 133; hyem-
alis, 128. 132; laevigata, 132; Nel-
sonii, 132; prealta. 132; scirpoides,
132. 133; sect. Stichopora. 133; trach-
yodon. 133 ; sect. Univaginata, 133

;

variegata. 128, 132. 133
Holous mollis, 184
Houk. Richard D. See Godfrey, R. K.
Humata Tyermannii. 187
Huttleston, D. G. Report on Cumberland

National Forest Foray, 192; of Secre-
tary, 52

Hutto, Thomas A. An Interesting Ecolog-
ical Niche Involving Salvinia rotundi-
folia Willd.. 138

Hybrids in North American Gymnocarpi-
unis, 15

Hylocomium splendens, 183, 185
Hymenophylluni, 144
Hypnum cupressiforme, 183
Hypolepia punctata, 130; repens 6

Interesting Ecological Niche Involvin"
Salvinia rotundifolia Willd., 138

Isoetes echinospora Durieu in North
America, 83

Isoetes asiatica, 85, 103; Braunii, 84,
V. maritima, 85; coromandeiina 99
102, 193; dixitei. 99; echinospora!
83, 103, V. Boottii, 84. v. Braunii,
84, 8sp. muriraia, 83, 84, V. muricata.
84, V. robusta, 84, v. Savilei, 85, v.
truncata, 84; japonica, 103; lacustris,
103; mantima, 84; muricata, 83, v.
hesperia. 85; Nuttallii, 85; sahyadri,
99; sampathkumaranii, 99, 102.

Iwatsuki, Kunio. A Hawaiian Thelyp-
teroid Fern with Peltate Indusia, 86-
The Occurrence of Mecodium wrightii
in Canada. 141;

, and Motozi
Tagawa. The Genus Grammitis in
Japan, With Description of a New
Species, 148

Juncus articulatus, 42
Jimiperus Ashei, 59; virginianum, 59

Knobloch Irving W. Obituary: Alberto
Chiarugi, 1901-1960, 156

Larix decidua, 185; laracina, 40
Lastrea, 37
Lawalree-Collaris, Andre, and Anne-

Marie. Dryopteris X Tavelii in the
Valley of Chamonix, France, 180

Leathermau, Sylvia. Ferns in Cultiva-
tion, IV. Some Wall Ferns, 174

Lithobrochia tripartita, 14
Lommasson, Robert C. Report on 19G0
Arkansas Foray, 57

Lophocolea bidentata, 185
Lophozia barbata, 3 85 ;

quinquedentata,
184

Love, Askell, and Doris Love. Some
Chromosome Numbers of Icelandic
Ferns and Fern-allies, 127

Lycopodium cernuum. 8; clavatum 40;
complanatum v. flabelliforme, 194;
inundatum, 40 ; lucidulum, 194 ; ob-
scurum, 194; porophilum, 194; sabini-
folium V. sitchense, 41 ; Selago, 41, v.

patens, 41 ; sitchense, 41 ; tristachyum,
40, 41, 194

Lygodium palmatum, 42, 167, 194

MacFadden, Fay. Basket Ferns for
Southern California, 186; Ferns for a
Lath House, 129; My Lath House for
Ferns, 65

Maianthemum bifolium, 185
McDowell, Gladstone W., and Franklin

D. Snyder. A Parcel of Ferns from
Stephens County, Georgia, 67

Marsilea quadrifoUa L., in Indiana A-
gain, 191

Marsilea brachypus. 157; quadrifoUa, 95,
157, 191

Mason, Charles T. Jr., and Richard TI.

Hevly, Report of Auditing Committee,
55

Matteuccia Struthiopteris, 167
Maxonia apiifolia, 81. 82
Mecodium polyanthos, 141. 142, 144;

wrightii, 141, 142, 144
Melampyrum pratense, 183, 184
Meniscium aerratium, 12
Menyanthes trifoliata, 176
Microlepia platyphylla, 129, 174; spelun-

cae, 129; strigosa, 129, 174, f. Mac-
Faddeniae, 130

Morton, C. V. Another Genus of Ferns
New to the United States, 81; Some
Forms of Polypodium californicum, 73;
Taxonomic Notes on Ferns, II., 37

My Lath House for Ferns. 65

Nephrodium macradenium. 38
Nephrolepis cordifolia. 6
New Forms in Botrychiura virginianum,

36
Notes on Polystichopsia, 145

Notholaena dealbata, 61
Nuphar advena, 191

Observations on Microsporocarpic Ma-
terial of Azolla caroliniana, 89

Occurrence of Mecodium wrightii in Can-
ada, 141
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O'Dell. Herman. An Addition to the List
of ITerns Found Growing Naturally in
Tennessee, 156

On the Relative Development of the Fer-
tile Segments in Botrychium dissectum
and B. oneidense, 75

Onoelea sensibilis, 62, 158. 194
Ophioglossuni nudicaule. 1 ; tenerum, 1

;

vulgatum, 42. 102. 128
Orchis inaculata, 184
Osmunda cinnamomea 62, 167, 194;

Claytoniana. 58. 167. 194 ; j-egalis,
167. V. spectabilis. 194

Oxaiis acetosella, 185

A Parcel of Ferns from Stephens County,
Georgia, 67

PeHaea atropurpurea, 44, 45, 58, 60, 61,
68. 167, 194; glabella, 60, 194

Peltapteris flabellata, 97, f. Standleyi.
98; peltata, 98 f, foeniculacea. 98, f.
peltata, 98, f. potent illifolia, 98

Peltapteris in Costa Rica, 97
Pesltigera horizontalis, 184
Phegopteris connectilis, 128; lurida f.

leucochaete, 147; sericea, 146; villosa,
146

Phillips, Walter S. Report of the Trea-
surer, 53

Phlebodium aureuni, 186
Phymatodes heterophyllum 2
Picea Abies, 183-185; mariana, 40
Pilularia americana, 61
Pisonia aculeata. 2, 9
Pityrograninia triangularis, 105, 106, v,

Maxonii. 106. v. pallida, 106, v. vis-
cosa, 106; pallida, 106; viscosa, 106

Pjagiocheila asplenioides, 185
Platycerium bifurcatum, 188
Polyhotrj-a, 82
Polypodium, 39, 92 ; Asahinae, 148

;

aureum, 186, cv. Mandaianuni. 186;
californieum, 73. 75, 187. f. Brans-
pombii, 73, f. Parsoniae, 75; falcatum,
74

; hesperium, 92 ; hirtellum, 150

;

inoideg, 188; muscosa, 146; polvcar-
pon, 188; polypodioides, 59, 167, 194;
punctatum, 188; subauriculatum. 186,
cv. Knightiae. 186; virginianum. 59,
60, 194; vulgare, 73, 92, 128, 167.
183. 186. f. cambricuni, 74, v. colum-
bianum. 92

Polystichopsis. 82; argillicola, 147; ebue-
rophylloides, 145, 146, v. sericea,
146; lurida, 145, 147. f. ieiirochaete.
14.7 ; mnscosa,, 145, 146 ; ochroptero-
ides. 145, 147, 148; pubescens, 145,
146. V. haltiennis, 145

Polystichum, 81 ; aculeatum, 183, 185

;

acrostichoides, 58, 60, 190, 194, 1
mcisum, 194; apiifolium, 82; Braunii,
167; californieum, 158; capense, 174;
Dudleyi. 130, 158; lonchitis, 128;
munitum, 158

Polytrichum juniperinun). 183
I'opulua tremula, 184; tremuloides. 36
lotentilla erecta, 184
Prenanthes purpurea, 183-185
Ihe Problem of Variation in North
American Dryopteris, 23

Proctor, George R. Notes on Polystichop-
sis, 145

Prunella vulgaris, 184, 185
Psilotura nodum. 6. 10
Pteridium aquilinum, 40, 130, v. latius-

culum. 58, 194
Pteridological Troglodytes, 190
Pteris cretica, 129, v. albolineata. 4. cv.

Childsii, 129, cv. Drink wateri, 129;
dentata, 129 ; grandifolia. 13 ; :nulfi-
fida, 11; quadriaurita, 129, cv. Argv-
raea, 129; tremula. 129; tripartita, 14

Ptilidium crista-castrensis, 185
Pyrrosia lingua, 188

Recent Pern Discoveries in Western
Pennsylvania, 42

Reed. Clyde F. Marsilea quadrifolia L.
in Indiana Again, 191; Peltapteris in
Costa Rica. 97

Keinert. Grady W. See Godfrey. R. K.
Report of: Arkansas Foray. 192; Audit-

ing Committee. 55 ; Cumberland Na-
tional Forest Foray. 192; Curator and
Librarian, 57; Judge of Elections, 56;
President, 49; Secretary, 52" Spore
Exchange, 107; Treasurer, 53

Resume of the Taxoncmic Reorganization
of Equisetum, Subgenus Hippochaete.
T., 131

Rhabdoweisia fugax. 183
Rhacomitrium aquaticum, 183 ; hetero-

stichum, 183
Rhipidopteris, 97; peltatum v. potentil-

laefolium, 98
Rbodobryum. 58; roseura. 185
RhytidiadelphuB loreus, 185; triquetrus,

183. 185
Rogerson, Clark T. Report of Judge of

Elections, 56
Root. Elizabeth Ei^-hstedt. Hybrids in

North American Gymnocarpiums, 15
Rubus. 184 ; idacus. 185
Rumohra, 145; adiantiformis, 130, 174;

aristata. 130

Salvinia auriculata. 43; rotundifolia, 138
Saxifraga cuneifolia, 183
Sceptridium, 175. 179
Schistidium apocarpum, 183
Schizaea Germanii, 13
Scirpus hudsonianus, 42
Scolopendrinm, 167
Selaginella apoda. 59, 194; arenicola, 11;

rupestris, 59 ; selaginoides, 128
Shen, Eugene Yu-Feng. Concerning AzoIIa

imbricata. 151
Smith, Dale M.. Truman R. Bryant, and

Donald E. Tate. Another Asplenium
Hvbrid from Kentucky, 70

Snyder. Franklin D. See McDowell.
Gladstone W.

Solidago Virgaurea, 183. 185
Some Chromosome Numbers of Icelandic

Ferns and Fern-allies, 127
Some Forms of Polypodium californieum,

73
Some New Data on the Vernation Differ-

ences of Botrychium dissectum and B.

ternatum, 31
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Some Records of Michiji^an Ferns and
Fern Allies, 40

Sorbus aucuparia, 185
Southern Distribution of Botrychium

oneidense and B. rnultifidum, 175
Sphagnum, 59
Sphenomeris clavata, 8, 9
Spiranthes cernua, 42
Stenochlaena Kunzeana, 9
Supplementary Note on Dryopteris Hy-

brids, 33

Tarawa, Motozi, and Kunio Iwatsuki.
The Genus Gramniitis in Japan, with
I)escrii)tion of a New Species, 148

Takakia lepidozioides, 142
Tate, Donald E. See Smith, Dale M,
Taxonomic Notes on Ferns, II. 37
Tectaria Amesiana, 3, 9 ; coriandrifolia,

3, 9; minima, 2
Thelypteris acuminata, 129 ; andina, 38;

boliviensis^ 38; brazilirnsis, 38; comosa,
38; hexagonoptera, 23, 29, 167; limbo-
sperma. 184, 185; lurida f. leucochaete,
147 ; marradenia, 38; noveboracensis,
29, 105, 167; palustris, 23, 29, 167;
panamensis, 11; pbegopteris, 23. 29,
167, 183, 185; polyphlebia, 38; resini-
fera, 11 ; reptans, 5 ; sclerophylla, 13

;

serra, 8 ; setigera, 6 ; simulata, 29

;

Tatei, 38; tetraj^ona, 6; subg. Thelyp-
teris sect, Glaphjropteris, 37

Thuidium, 58
Thuja oecidentalis, 36, 40
Tipularia discolor, 193
Tortella tortuosa, 183
Tricbomanes, 144; Boschianum, 192; in-

siffne, 102; Krausii, 9, 14; lineolatum,

14 ; Petersii, 69 ;
punctatum, 2, 14

;

radicans, 192, 194
Triphora trianthophora, 193
Trismeria trifoliata, 9

Vao.cinium, 40 ; Myrtillus, 183. 184

;

vitis-idaea, 185
Verma, S. C. Cytoloj^y of Isoetes coro-

mandelina, 99
Veronica latifolia, 183, 185; cmcinalis,

184; urtieifolia, 183
Viola, 184

AVasner, Warren H., Jr, On the RrOative

Development of the Fertile Segments in

Botrychium dissectum and B. onei-

dense, 75 ; Report of Curator and
Librarian, 57; Some new Data on the

Vernation Differences of Botrychium
dissectum and B, ternatum, 31

Wherry, Edgar T. Supplementary Note
on Dryopteris Hybrids, 33

Woodsia alpina, 128; ilvensis, 128, 167;
obtusa, 58, 61; scopulina, 105

Woodwardia areolata, 42, 59 ; radicans,

67, 130; virginica, 167

Errata
Vol, 50, no. 4,

Page 277, line 26: For **from Darjeeling and Mussoorio respectively/'
read "from Mussoorie and Darjeeling respectively/'

Page 278, Magnification for figures 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10: For ^'500," read
"1000," and for fig, 3, for "150," read "300,"

Page 282, legend, figure 6: For an 50," read (Cn 40."
Page 286, legend, figure 18: For "85," read "100."
Page 296, line 7: For "cet," read "set."

Page 14.

Page 16.

Vol. 51.

Page 5, line 5: For "or," read "of."
Page 9. Transfer footnote 4 to page 8.

Page 10. Transfer footnote 5 to page 9.

Transfer footnote 7 to page 13.
Plate is upside down.

Page 17, line 6: For "tht," read "that."
Page 20. For "Gymnocarpiune," read "Gynuiocarpium."
Page 26, line 16: For "which, as one would expect are quite variable,

although many," read "tal entities are involved is strongly favored,
because in many."

Page 28. Omit line 1.

Page 29. Lines 10 to 22 of last column should be lowered one line.

Page 70, line 7: For "Maxon/' read "Muxon."
Page 71. Add to legend of plate: "The arrows indicate farthest extent

of darkening of stipe or rachis."
Page 148. Item 2 in Bibliography: For "Christeneen," read "Christenlten."
Page 150, line 10: For "of," read "to."
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Dr. I. M. Johnston, of the Arnold Arboretum, Harvard UniTersitr, has
ireneronaly shared the benefits of his long and snccessfnl experience in the
collection and preparation of plant specimens.

Help for the amateur botanist, and hints for the profeflsion&l collector,

abound in this thirtj-siz page illustrated treatise in which Dr. Johnston
describes time-tested techniques for pressing, preserving and mounting
herbarium materials. Special methods are outlined for treatment of aquatie
flowering plants, ferns, palms, algae, mosses, lichens and fungL Spedflc
suggestions are offered for record making in the field; for record keeping
in the herbarium.

One copy of the treatise is yours for the asking. With it will be in-
cluded samples of Botanical Papers (Driers, Mounting Sheets and Genus
CoTers) as well as data on Collecting Cases, Field Trowels, Plant Presses,
Specimen Mounts, Botanical Labels and other Herbarium Sundries,

Just ask for "a copy of the Johnston treatise."
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